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Abstract of thesis by M.H.B. Marshall:
The Syntax of Postpositives in Classical G-reek Prose
Postpositives (in particular, avx-, p-, av, tic), which do 
not stand in initial position, have a strong traditional tendency 
in early Greek word-order to stand in ’peninitial' (second) posi­
tion; but by classical times this has been modified by frequent 
’deferment’ to later positions. The thesis is a preliminary to 
a study of the causes of deferment through comparison of peninitial 
and deferred instances in which the author has free choice between 
different word-orders, i.e. is constrained neither by rules asso­
ciated with his dialect or period nor by habitual formulae. Rules, 
which reduce the number of 'possible' positions, are listed, and t 
their exceptions studied, in Chapter Two, and Formulae, which may 
explain, by attraction to the position following particular words, 
individual cases of both peninitial position and deferment, in 
Chapter Three. In Chapter One, possible causes of deferment are. 
discussed: 'unit-formation', ’colon-formation’, 'formulaism'. 
Comparison of passages in Homer and Herodotus suggests that in 
many cases these overlap, different causes reinforcing each other; 
this will make it difficult to eliminate the possibility that fur­
ther causes may exist. Despite grounds for doubting that gramma­
tical relations determine word-order, there are many cases where 
a deferred postpositive follows its most closely-related verb; it 
is revealed that the change from prevalence of peninitial position 
in Homer to deferment in Herodotus is accompanied more than any­
thing else by an increase in the order verb-postpositive. This 
theme is continued in Chapter Two with the discovery in Rules XXIV 
ff. that not only does av not come later than directly after its 
verb but the others studied are similarly influenced by elements, 
verbal or substantival, to which they ’belong’; thus the problem 
of relations with the verb reduces in normal usage to two possi­
bilities, either somewhere before or directly after; the latter 
is a primary phenomenon compatible■with peninitial position but 
often causing deferment. The tables proving Rules XXV ff. reveal 
interesting patterns which may be stylometrically useful. In 
Chapter Four, the conclusions are summed up, and some applied to 
textual problems in the texts mainly studied (Thucydides, Plato, 
Demosthenes) and tentatively to detecting discrepancies of style 
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The Syntax of Postpositives in Classical Greek Prose
Chapter One: Introduction
Postpositives It is often said that the Greek language is 
completely free in its order of words: that
while in English the order subject-verb-object is a general 
rule and in Latin subject-object-verb is usually taught as 
a rule, there is no need so to instruct a learner of ancient 
Greek. But this covers only a small part of the field of 
word-order; Greek is in some ways as fixed in this respect 
as English; articles, for instance, precede and do not follow 
to nouns to which their force applies. In fact the state­
ment that Greek word-order is free overlooks, firstly, numer­
ous patterns, which, though we have a ‘feeling’ for them 
through experience, are only with difficulty reduced to rule, 
and, secondly, of a number of negative rules of limitation 
which form a useful framework into which to fit a study of 
word-order. Some words, for instance, are never found in 
initial position in a sentence and others stand there only 
in special senses or circumstances. These are the postposi­
tives of the title; postpositives do not stand alone as a 
complete utterance and are always preceded by some other word 
(hence, though often in final position,they are not found in 
initial position); they are to be distinguished on the same 
level of definition from prepositives and mobiles (Dover, p.
12 ff.); the former also do not stand alone but always pre­
cede some other word (and hence frequently are in initial po­
sition but never final), while the latter are not subject to 
the same limitations and are found as complete utterances.
1.1.2
Postpositives may be grouped according to function.
First we may mention a set of connective or ’introductory* 
particles: apa, ydp, ye, 6£, p^vxot, xe, toCvuv xtX.*
the word » of> which in Epic poetry there are a number of 
instances in initial position (e.g. Hom.Od.I 194 yap piv 
ecpavx’ exid^piov etvai), is otherwise postpositive and belongs 
to this group although it and ye have other uses apart from 
the introductory; compare also a! and -xep; which seem to 
belong to this class. Enclitics (e.g.xe, ye above) are 
postpositive by definition; but many postpositives are not 
enclitic; enclitics and accented postpositives will be dealt 
with indifferently. Next are the words av, xe(v) and xa, 
which are everywhere postpositive, performing in different 
dialects with minor differences of position the function of 
modal particles. Third, certain personal pronouns: ocps, 091*
p,e, pou, not' (vuv)’ auxdv, auxov, aux$) and the plurals
thereof, when used as an anaphoric . pronoun; the word toi 
(Denniston p.537 ff.) is certainly postpositive, whether as 
pronoun or particle, whether or not these are in origin dif­
ferent words. Fourth, the word tug, indefinite in use and 
enclitic in accentuation, along with xou, xwg and other such 
indefinite words, may be treated as postpositive; xw seems 
to belong to this group.
With Tt£ and the indefinites we meet a common difficulty: 
in form and spelling they are identical, except for xw, with 
a corresponding set of words, interrogative in this case, 
xdxe, xwc xxX., from which they differ in appearance only by 
accent. These interrogatives are not postpositive, but stand 
more often than not in initial position. In view of the fact 
that written accentuation is a post-classical convention, can 
we be sure that there are no initial instances of tig, ^wg xtK. 
accented in our texts and treated as interrogative but which 
the author intended as indefinite? (Dover, p.12)? Until we 
know the answer to such questions we cannot be sure that in
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studying postpositive' tic we are dealing really with a 
postpositive and not with the fortuitously medial or final 
instances of a word that is not postpositive but mobile, for 
mobiles are not always initial or early in a sentence. For 
practical purposes, however, it is possible to exclude cases 
subject to such ambiguity, with the aid partly of a further 
distinction which is perhaps also of help in resolving the 
theoretical problem.
Emphasis It seems that all reliably postpositive words are 
unemphatic (i.e. cannot in themselves express the
main point of a sentence or clause nor be set in antithesis, 
contrast or balance, whether explicit or implicit, though 
they may be closely related to words which are so set), for 
which see the list above, p.1.1.2: the unemphatic pais 
postpositive, while ep£ is mobile; anaphoric <xut<5\> differs 
in sense from ctVT<5<; 'self', which is mobile, but equally 
'self is emphatic and the other unemphatic, since for em­
phatic-anaphoric senses demonstratives are normally used. 
Interrogatives bear the main point of their clause, and even 
when repeated dispensably (in sentences likex^ cctiv outo<; 
xat xCc exaVvo^;) do not seem to be unemphatic; indefinites 
however are divisible into an emphatic and an unemphatic use; 
the latter are very common and seem to be all postpositive, i.e. 
there are no mobile-unemphatic indefinites (see Appendix A, 
pp.1.2.4 ff. below). Can we then say not only that reliably 
postpositive words are unemphatic but that all unemphatic 
words are postpositive? Although pe is unemphatic and post­
positive, ep£ emphatic and mobile, the difficulties of accen­
tual convention (Dover p.13) arise if we try to extend this to 
the second person pronoun: all initial instances are conven­
tionally accented and treated as emphatic, while medial instan­
ces are accented if apparently emphatic but treated as encli­
tic if apparently unemphatic. Proof of the contention 'un-
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emphatic oe oov cot is postpositive’ would demand a separate 
decision, ignoring accentuation and position, on the status 
of each instance followed by a classification of the unempha- 
tic cases according to word-order; but in fact in too many 
cases a decision on status is impossible. It is necessary 
therefore to omit this word from a study of postpositives; the 
risk of mistaking medial mobiles for postpositives is in fact 
far greater than with The statement above, p.l.r.3, that
there are no mobile-unemphatic indefinites is a finding from 
Appendix A, which deals only with Thucydides, Plato and Demos­
thenes; cases like zCc, evdov (Dover, p.12) may be soluble 
with the aid of the emphatic/unemphatic distinction; if xCq 
is not in fact interrogative (which it may indeed be) its ini­
tial position may be explicable by emphatic status, the point 
of the question being someone/no-one rather than in/out. Si­
milarly, cases of initial oe which are unemphatic seem to be 
rare, and we cannot but observe that clearly unemphatic cases 
behave very like pe. It remains a reasonable hypothesis that 
there is a general correlation between unemphatic status and 
postpositive word-order; the suggestive evidence is strong.
(In this same category of accentual convention may be mention­
ed also the pronouns e (eo/ov) ol and c<psa<; crcpewv oquai* in 
Epic and Herodotus these appear regularly as unemphatic-ana­
phoric pronouns with postpositive word-order; in Attic prose 
as indirect reflexives, occasionally initial and emphatic - 
e.g. Pl.Smp.174e.)
Pronouns in the nominative cases have been excluded from 
the list of postpositives (p.1.1.2); in fact eyw and ov regu­
larly appear in initial position, and are therefore mobile, 
unless we can distinguish some range of usage in which initial 
position is avoided. In pursuance of the possibility that 
all unemphatic elements are postpositive, we may consider whe­
ther ’unemphatic eyt5’ is postpositive, just as it is possible 
that ’unemphatic oe’ is so. Now elementary grammars teach
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that personal pronouns are used in the nominative case only 
where specific emphasis is required. Kdhner-Gerth (ii.l, p. 
556) acknowledge that eyt5 may be used without particular em­
phasis in expressions like Sophocles Antigone 997 (Lc eyw to 
o6v (ppCoou) OTdpa, Xenophon Anabasis II. 11.3 wc eyu) vvv xuvM- 
vopai. Schwyzer, on the other hand,(II p.187-8) records 
work suggesting that in such cases the pronoun is in implicit 
contrast and so in fact emphatic. However a possible unem­
phatic-postpositive use of the nominative eydS is suggested 
by the presence in Homer of many cases in which this word, is 
expressed where it could be omitted without damaging the sense; 
these are of various types (II. I 26, 29, 76, 117 etc.) but no­
tice in particular II. I 26 p.-q oe, ydpov, xoCX'qoiv eyu xapa
vrjvol xixefu), Od. I 65 xG3<; av eiretT*’Oduofioc eyw •freloio Xa- 
$o£pr]v; in these lines the nominative pronoun is not only ap­
parently unnecessary for the sense but is tucked between mutu­
ally closely-related elements of a high degree of emphasis, in 
a manner strongly reminiscent of postpositives, as in Pl.Pit. 
267b av el< ev tic auTO ovopa ouvayayetv pouXr)^, Lg.VTII 839b 
el tou vdpou tic toutou ddvaiTO eyxpaTrjc elvat. There is a 
subjective impression in such cases that the postpositive ac­
tually contributes to the emphasis on the enclosing elements; 
but subjectivity must be guarded against. Other pronouns too 
are used in the nominative case although they are unnecessary 
for the sense and indeed the emphasis falls on something else: 
II.I 65 £iT*ctp*6 y* euxcoXffc exipdprpeTcti, ei$*exaTdppqc, Od.XIII 
254 (xaC piv...xpocpdda) ou6*o y’aXnftdg eiue xdXiv 6*6 ye Xd- 
Ccto pu-9-ov* II. IX 315 out * epey * ’ATpeCdrjv ’Ayapdpvova xevodpev 
oioo/ out’&XXouc Aavaodc, 522 twv pr] od ye pu-9-ov eX£y£ix/ pp6e 
x<56ac. In these, a pronoun is used ’unemphatically• though 
accompanied by a particle, ye, which normally emphasizes the 
preceding word (not to mention oute, the force of which in II. 
IX 315 applies not to the pronoun but to the proper name); and
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its position is compatible with postpositive status. It 
seems likely that in such cases an. expression developed as a 
formula in one type of context has been pressed into use in 
another; II.IX 522 suggests at first sight a degree of impli­
cit contrast; but the context suggests rather that this is 
at least somewhat faded; that thought could be covered by the 
emphasis on tCv. In II. I 65 above it seems, notwithstand­
ing the ’postpositive’ status of the pronoun, that it is the 
common verb which occupies the typically Unemphatic’ position 
between the elements emphasized, which here are alternatives, 
’prayer’ and 'sacrifice*. This ’demotion’ of ’unemphatic’ 
mobiles to ’postpositive’ status seems to apply also to demon­
stratives; in Thucydides II.49-5 xai koXXol touto twv ppeXp- 
pdvwv av^pujxwv xat edpacrav..., the sense is ’which many in 
fact did...*, and tovto is unemphatic, anaphoric, and in typi­
cally postpositival position; this may apply even to 1.2.6 
xat TCap<£6&iYPa t<56s too Xoyov...(CQ. N.S.25, 26 ff.). We 
may therefore hypothesize that some words are unconditionally 
postpositive because always unemphatic, while others are mo­
bile or postpositive accordingt6status in context; if so, this 
will apply also to the plurals of personal pronouns, rjp&c, up.8^ 
etc., for these too are used ’unemphatically’ and with seeming 
postpositive word-order (Th.III.59.2 pexa tG3v TtoXep lured wv
T)|ia£ GTdtv-cec diacp-O-eTpai) ; but to this the same point applies 
as to oe; there are too many cases where the degree of empha­
sis is obscure. For further illustration of this type of 
word-order, in words which are at least normally postpositive, 
see pp.1.1.15 ff« below.
The above closes the discussion of the identity of post­
positives; in the main part of this study attention has been 
limited to four; anaphoric avxdv, auTov, avTtp and plurals, 
referred to as aux-‘ pe pov pou, referred to as p-‘ ay’
TIC and all its cases
1.1.7
Peninitialism Do postpositives exhibit any character in com­
mon other than exclusion from initial position?
It is an elementary commonplace that the connective particles 
listed above (p.1.1.2) are placed ’after the first word in the 
sentence’ and only rarely elsewhere; a random reading of any 
Greek author will show this to be true - Pl.Smp.189a ex6e£<£- 
pevov ouv e<prj eixeiv... ou p.£vtoi xpfv ye... xdvu yap eu$u<; 
exadoaxo... Wackernagel (loc.cit.) observed that this prin­
ciple is of wider application; discussing the etymology of 
piv, he found that it shares with postpositive pronouns in 
contemporary Indo-European languages a strong tendency to 
stand in what we may call ‘peninitial’ position, i.e. direct­
ly after the first word in the sentence. In fact the first 
five instances of ptv in the Iliad are (if we ignore cases 
where one position only, consistent with the definition of 
’postpositive’, is possible): 1.29 xpCv piv xcti, yfjpac exeioiv, 
100 t<5t£ x£v ptv iXaoodpevoi xexC-9-oipev, 201 xaf piv gxovticrat;
exea x-cepdevTct xpoor|d6a, 257 vuv aux£ piv ule< ’AyaiGov ev xa- 
XdpiX <pop£ouat, 290 ei ptv aixuifrriv e$ecav $eol atev edvxec. 
Now it is necessary in defining the position of a postpositive 
relative to prepositives and mobiles to ignore other postposi­
tives which may stand adjacent; the word-order of one post­
positive in relation to another is a separate question answer­
ed by a different set of rules. In the instances above, both 
xev and p.tv in 100 and both and piv in 290, are in pen- 
initial position; and so four of the first five cases of ^uv . 
in the Iliad are in peninitial position. *
Wackernagel’s principle, as he himself showed, is con­
fined neither to p,iv nor to Homer. ... There follows some gene­
ral illustration of this tendency in Homer and other authors. 
Exemplified are puv, cxpe (inc.ccpectG xxX.), e, xe, aux-, p-, av,
so far as they occur significantly in any author, aux-in 
Homer being neglected. Homeric piv having been illustrated 
above, the remainder of the Homeric postpositives are exempli-.
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by the first five instances found in the books indicated.
Homer cxpe A 8 tCc, T*ap acpwe O-ewv... £vv£pxE...; 73 o ocpiv
M euapovdaiv aYopfjoctTo..., 253 = 73, 338 xad acpwtv 66c
ayetv £ B 5 r|6e &£ oi xaTa -0-u^dv aipiOTp cpadvETO |3ovXd> 184
oc oi oxpdei, 186 auTOc...eX^wv 6££(xt(5 oi oxpxTpov...,
215 aXX o ti oi EiaaiTO... eppEvai, 217 tw 6e ot wpw xupTu).
he Q 37 Tod xd piv Sxa ev Kup^ xdaiev..., 56 sun xev 
w xai^TOVTO teov^ekoc, 75 u>c xev AxiXXeuc*•.Xdxp,
92 otti xev eiirg, 116 .ai xdv w epd te dedcrg...
p- a 220 tou p’ex (pact yevdaftai, 220>etcei cd pe tout’ 
epeedveic, 231 exei^ap 6t) TauTd p* ave dpeai..., 251
x<£xa ps diappadaovai xat auTdv, 304 oi nod pe pdX’acxa^wai 
pdvovTec.
av g 76 Tax’av xote xat Tdoic gib, 77 Tdcppa yap av xaTa 
„ aOTV hot ixTuocodpe-O-a.,f 21 9, p t av Tpvx<5pev<5<; nep
eti TXadpv eyia^Tdvj 374z,n:pdv y ot av evdexdTp te duwdexdTp te 
ydvpTai, 62 p t av apuvadppv • • •
tic <J> 7° ov6d Tiv’aUriv pu$oU xoidoaa^ai s,rciaxe(7fTlv 
w eddvaa-S-e, 93 ou ydp tic...toioc avpp...oloc *06ua-
aeu<j*eoxe, 157 vuv pdv tic nai eKket* .. . yppai. 160 aXXpv 
tiv EitELTa ’Axaii’dSwv euxdxXtov pvda^aj..., 193 pouxdXe xat ad, 
au<popj3d, etioc tl# xe pu&paadppv.
Il.Bk.I, chosen to illustrate acpe/acpeac, in fact contains 
only four instances with more than one possible position. Of 
the 29 postpositives above, 26 are in peninitial-position, if 
we follow the convention that adjacent postpositives be ignor­
ed in assessing position and reckon that in a II.II 215 and 
av Od.II 574 the postpositive is peninitial within the relative 
clause. In authors later than Homer, illustration of penini­
tial position requires concentration on those cases which are 
in fact peninitial. For the Herodotus list, which follows, 
the first five peninitial postpositives have been collected 
from Bks.I and IX in alternation.
H6t. piv J..12.1 xad piv exedvp eyxeipddiov 6ouaa xaTaxpdxTei, 
24.7 xad piv eu xpdoaovTa Xduoiev ev TdpavTij 30.2
^epadpevov 6d piv Ta xavTa...eipeTO..., 30.5 xad piv ’A-Opvaioi 
dppoadp te e-Q-acpav..., 35.1 Kpoiaoc 6d piv exd-9-ppe.
acpe 9.5.1 t6v acpi Moupuxddpc xpoacpdpei, 6 oaa acpi uxda- 
XGTO 6 ndpopc pGTapaXouai 6c5aEiv, 7 xad acpi pv 'Ya- 
xdv$ia, 8.1 xad acpi pv updc TdXei*, 10.1 6 pdv acpi TauTa auv-
epodXeue.
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e 1.1.3 to <5£ ot ouvopa,ELvaL..., 8.1 rjv ydp oi twv aixyocpd- 
pwv rdync 6 AaoxuXou apsoxdpevoc pdXLcrxa, 9.1 ptf t£ ol e£
aux£3v Y^vrjTab xaxdv, 12.1 ou<5£ ol rjv OKUayri ouAepCa, 14.1 
aXX’ooa pev...ava&^paxa, eoxl ol xXeLOxa ev AeX^olol.
aux- 9,17.2 T)ye <5e ayxour ’ Appoxd6r)£..., 22.2 xeo6vxl 6e auT$ 
o[. A$r|vaio l ... exExeaxo, 28.6 egxpax^Y^e Se^auxwv Apj^ox-
eC6r|£to Auaijidxou, 31.5taXXd tlvec auxwv xat xa 'EXXtivmv pu^ov, 
34.2 6 &£... enop^YETai opSv auxouc xexpapp£vouc...
p- 1.11.4 exe£ ps avcEYxdCeit;.. .xte£velv oux e$£XovTa..., 32.1.
TQ Kpofoe, exLOxdcpevdv pe to $eTov xav eov qj-g-ovepov...ELpw-
xgc..., 40 x^ pe vix§:<;..., 89.1 £Xelt£ pe $eol eAwxav 6ouX6v 
aoi..., 90.2 S 6£axoxa, edaa<; pe xapLp P^Xiaxa.• • exetp^a&at,...
avjJ.27.4 xal yap av xfO^Tot xdxe e<5vtec. ..elev. .., 45.1 ou 
w Y&p avjtc.XeYov, el prj..., 45.2 xtfXai yap ctv epdExso^e, 111.5
oute y^P av xol 6olpv..., 113.2 xd xep av xal ey^vexo...
tlc 1*9.1 pi5 xC 01 e£ aux&v y^vpxaL xaxdv, 9.1 P^ it tol e£ 
auxflc Y^vpxaL pXdpoc, 20 oxtoc av xl xpoeLdtoc... pouXEupxaL,
24.7 el Ti X^yolev xepl Ap£ovoc> 27.2 el xl elt) vetSxepov xepl 
xpv *EXXd6a.
In the av list above, the use of av with relative pronouns 
in clauses with the subjunctive mood has been excluded (as also 
in the following lists). The above instances, selected as 
stated (p.1.1.8) are peninitial within the immediate finite- 
verb clause, if vocative expressions and other, adjacent, 
postpositives are discounted. For the Thucydides list, which 
follows, have been selected the last five peninitial postposi­
tives in Bks.II - IV, one book for each postpositive; except 
for p~,of which there are so few instances that it is neces­
sary to examine, more than one book to find five.
Thue, aux- 2.98.3 xopeuop^vty aux$ axeylfyveTO..., 99.5 Ppayu 
7>£ xl auxwv...xaxcJxpxaL, 101.1 axLOxouvxEc auxov pp
t)£elv, 101.2 xaB-ppevou 6 ’ auxoU... eq>o3'^-9-poav... , 101.5 xal 
exel6t) aux$ oudev expdooexo.
p- 2.17.2 xaf poL doxe l .. • £up(3pvaL, 42.2 6oxe> <5£ poL ApXouv...* 
2.59.1 xpv 6oxouat£v poL peXxloxpv yvtoppv ELvaL, 85.1 p pev
exxe|xKc pou xal xpe axpaxLac..., 87.3 xpooELvau xl.poL... 
to euXoyov. ■
av 3.59.1 aXX’oLot te av ovxec xdt$0Lpev, 59.1 $tlvC xox’av xal 
ava££<p £upx£aoL, 59.3 elXdpE'O'a Yap av..., 64.4 tCvec av ouv
upOv dLxaLdxspov.. .pLaoLVTo; 113.6 auxo(3o£L av elXov. 
tlc next page
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Tie 4-127.2 pdpoe dd xi xaxaXiTtdvxee..., 123.4 P ei xivi 
crxedei exxexxmxdxi,, 150.1 pv ydp xt xat oxaoiaopou...,
150.4 xaC^xivoe auxfp xwv axo xou dVjpou eixdvxoe..., 150.7 
ei xivac pyouvxai aixtouc eivai...
Under p-above, IV.59.1 and 85.1 have the postpositive 
peninitial within the rules of Attic prose, where pronouns and 
av are excluded from the position following the.article; 
otherwise all instances are peninitial according to conven­
tions already mentioned. Cases like IV.59.1 are avoided in 
the remaining lists. For the Plato lists, which follow, the 
first and last five peninitial instances of each postpositive 
in alternation have been collected from Symposium.
Plato aux- L}ix.17J?Y pneiv ouv auxov..., 176p axouaavxa ouv
auxrnv ecpp ’Spu££payov. • .<pcxvai.,., 1793 ovxmv aux$
xaxpdc nat ppxpdc# 182a opffivxec auxmv xpv axatp£av..., 1 85y 
Tuyeiv d’auxtp xiva...Xdyya extxexxmxufav.
p~ 218y xaC poi jpaivj..., 21 9e xaDx<£ xe ydp poi xdvxa xpouye- 
h ydvei,, 222a a pe uPpioev, 222y v/j<peiv pot doxe^c.. ., 222e
otexaC pou delv xavxay^ xeplelvat,.
av 175a xou av eip, 175d eu av eyot..., 175& ou yap av xpoax- 
ecxpe, 176y eppatov av etp..., 176y tome av eym. - • • • •
Tie; 220y xeXeuxmvxec d£ xivec t^v ’l(5vmv...^ 221 p et xtc a<pe- 
t xgt xodxou..., 221 p oyedov ydp^xt xftv ouxm dtaweip£vwv,..
oude axxovxat, 221y xoKXa pev ouv av Tie nat aKXa eyoi...,
221 e aaxdpou d^ xtva upptaxou doptfv.
For the Demosthenic list, which follows, the first and 
last five peninitial instances of each postpositive alternate­
ly have been collected from the speech Against Meidlas.
Dem. aux- 4 et5pmv yap auxov apx 1... o 1 ’ exo Cet, 28 xouxo yap 
auxov eym xpoupaXdppv, 68 eypTjv yap auxdv..., 71 
ox 1 auxov uppt£eiv cpexo, 75 axodm yap auxov eymye pi? pdvov
aXmvai <p-i5<p<p-
p- 151 exeid^ pe pp xe£$oiev, 174 xcfXei poi xat xodxmv xouc 
( pd^xupac, 191 yeypacp^vai p£vxoi poi^xov Xdyov MetdCav, 207
pij p’acpaipou xpv xtpcoptav, 216 rnaxe p w avdpec ’A^pvatot cpopp- 
$evxa...xpo£a$a1.
av 1 oxep av xat upffivtexaaxoc,xpoefXexo xpa£ai, 4 ou yap^av 
xaxayvo^pv..., 5 oudev av upffiv p£touv deia-^ai, 14 me av
exaivouvxec♦.., 17 oud’av pyrnvicdpeS*.,.
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tlc 147 Xapt5v ye tl TcXq|xpeXouV'9‘*u)q (paotv, 148 pVj tv ye tG5v 
aXXtov riyepdSv, 159 et tic obHoSopeT Xap/ncpto£..., 172 uat
prjv eu tuc avTOu Taux’acp^XobTO, 175 Kap<5<; tlvoc; avS-ptoxou.
The above lists (pp.1.1.8 ff.) are intended to illustrate 
peninitial position of postpositives without going into ques­
tions of the extent of,or variations in, the tendency; it is 
clear that to some extent it affects all the postpositives 
listed and Ionic and Attic literature of the fifth and fourth 
centuries B.C. Notice how the tendency produces clusters of 
postpositives; that is commonest in, but is not confined to, 
peninitial position; all postpositives in a cluster are reck­
oned to occupy the same ’position’.
Some comments are required on peninitialism. Wackernagel 
himself (p.556) mentioned ’virtually peninitial’ position (’so 
gut wie zweiter Stelle’) - e.g. Hom.Qd.I 155 t)6*uv<x puv icept 
uaxpdc a-nouxop£vouo epobTO. Here we feel that puv, though 
not peninitial in the utterance as a whole, may be treated as 
peninitial because the word preceding the relative is an extra 
neous prepositive used to relate the clause to its context; 
this judgment depends on our established ideas of the limits 
of a ’clause’. In the numerical assessment of peninitialism 
which follows (p.1.1.16 ) such cases have in Homer been exclu­
ded from the peninitial category (to give as critical a view 
as possible in that author) but freely admitted in other auth­
ors. Also ’virtually peninitial’ are cases like II.I 114 
eitel ou efr£v eoxb xepefruv, 261 xctl ou tcot£_u*ol y* a$£pb£ov. 
Here we may feel that the immediate clause is introduced by 
ou, that the author began with ou e$£v eoxb x^P8^^, ou tcot£ 
p’ob y’a$£piCov and ’afterwards* added eueC and xccC to fit 
the context; but ou is not a prepositive (Dover, p.14) and 
does not 'introduce' clauses, though it does tend to stand 
initial where there is no prepositive and directly to follow 
any introductory prepositive which does appear (Moorhouse, p. 
89 ff.); cases like II. I 114 and 261, though similar, are
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are therefore not identical to Od.I 135 and II 99; they are 
not admitted as peninitial in the numerical assessment of p. 
1.1.16.
A more important point about peninitial position is this: 
while many postpositives appear to be peninitial in order to 
be near the verb or the part of the sentence to which they ’be­
long' ( IX.24.756 av6oTT]cav 66 piv..., 06.1 .97 t<£ piv <p6pov...), 
many others are peninitial despite a resulting remoteness from 
the more closely related words (in Pl.Smp.222e oieTat pou 6eVv
xavxax^ XEpisVvai, pou 'belongs* in the ordinary sense neither 
to oiexai nor to 6eiv but to the second infinitive, and oie- 
TaC pou in itself makes no more sense than the verb alone). 
Further, peninitial position often puts the postpositive not 
only remote from' the -words to which it 'belongs' but between 
('separating') words which are closely related one to another 
but only distantly related to the postpositive. The follow­
ing lists illustrate these two connected phenomena. First, 
remoteness from the grammatically-related verb; postpositive 
and relevant verb are underlined. •' . .
Homer A 29 xp^v piv xai YPpa<; sxeipiv, 610 ore piv yXuxuc; uxvoc 
ixdvoi, Q 12 ou66 piv ptbc tf>aivop6y‘n Xtf-9-Eaxsy * Q 532 uaC
c xaxp po^PpcooTtc exi yfrdva 6iav ;EXadvsi* B 160 xao 66 xev eu- 
YtoXhv.. .XCxoiev, Q 733 ev$a xev spya aeixfa epydCovo* Q 240, 
oti p* r)\$ET£ xudTjaavTsc, (3 79 vuv 66 pot axppxTouc o6uvac gp- 
pdXXeTC O-upip, tp 216 pi*j xCq pe ppOTtuv axdtpoiTp exectoi’ Q 152 
pp66 ti _oi $<fva'co£ peX6w <ppEa£, 4 159 ote tic xpuoov xepixc6- 
ETcti apyijpcp av^P.
Hdt.JL.12.1 xaf piv Exsfvp Ey^eipfdiov 6ouaa xaTaxpdxTEi, 9. • 
34.1 ,u>c piv oi ’ApyeVoi EpiofrouvTo..., 74 iva 6i*) piv 01
X0X6pi0l EXXfxTOVTEC CX TT)C T i IQ C P E T tt XIV ff Ott I pp 6uVCCiaTO’
J..69.3 xai y^P tivec auTOup EuspycaCai elyov... * J,.89.1 gxeit6 
ps &£oi edcaxav... * 9.27.4 xai y«P w XPBO'poi t6te e<5vtec... vuv 
av eiev cpXaupdTSpoi'r 1.41.2 ptf tivec xaT’oddv xXwxec.. .cpav6woi...
v
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Plato Ep.Ti.185Y Tuyobv S’avrtj) Tbva^Xdyya vxo 7iXr)ppovT)c fl... 
etc b x ex who fa v, 174e xa£ ti e<pp auTO$b yeXobov xa-freTv,
198y xat yap pe ropy Coy 6 Xdyoc avEpfpvQOXEV.
In Hdt.IX.27.4 there is an av in immediate proximity to 
the verb, despite which a previous one, related to the same 
verb, is in peninitial position in the sentence. Note that 
with tic it is often necessary to underline non-verbal elements. 
Next, peninitial postpositives ’separate’ closely-related words 
to which they are themselves distantly related; the relevant 
postpositive is spaced-out and the elements ’separated’ are 
underlined.
Homer B 22 t$ p b v eebotcpevoc xpooecptSveev..., a 198 yaXexoV- 
<5£ p i y avdpec exouab, 452 toa 6£ p i v xedvfi 'aX<$y.Q>
t£ev..., p 84 *AvtIvqqc 6£ p i v oTo< apebpdpevoc xpoode bxe’
B 128 yoXXaC x e v dexddec 6euo£aTO..., Q 661 x £ p o i
p£Co)V T AybXeU xeyapbop^va S-ef-ric, 686 oeto 6£ x e Ct£pu xat 
Tptc Tdca oobev...
Hdt. 1_.51 *2 ob 6£ cr © b< {36ec., .ou xapey£vovTO ev wpp, 9.45.2 
oXCycov ydtp a cp u ppepZcov XeCxerab airCa* J_.75.3 QaXhc
o i 6 MbX^otoc 6t.ep£pace* 9.111.5 S <5£oxoTa, tCva p o*~i 
Xdyov Xdyeic axppoTov; tquc a v *EXX~£vcov...xpooxttI-
aaiTO... ....... ....... .........
Thue. 2.56.1 dixatov yap a v t o V c xat xp£xov 6e apa...Tfjv 
tippv...6b Soc&ai, 49.6, eXxoScetoc te a v t baxupac ey-
jiyvop£vpc. • • * 2.48.3 xat acp’ojv a v tic oxoxCv. ..paXbCT'av 
exob...pp ayvoeYv. • ••- •
Plato Epx.215e xoXd p o b pcZXXov.. .n te xapdCa xp6?..., 21 9e 
r „ ™ot($ te yap p„o b „ TtavTa xpovyeydyet * 221 y xoXXa pev
ovv a v tic xat aXXa eyob...
Dem. 21.51 vpptv a v t b c pdvov xaTdyvw..., 196 peydcXriv
A r * ff i ~ 111 /T;_J
pevT a v apxnv... ebpc evprixtoc. '
Postpositives like 6£, ytfp xtX.since they do not ’belong’ 
to particular words in a sentence, cannot be said to be remote 
from them; so this judgment may be made of one or more post­
positives in a cluster while of others not; similarly, Tbc in 
Thue.II.48.5 agrees with the following participle, while av 
is remote from its verb and surrounded by grammatically remote 
words; in Plato Smp.221c however, both are remote etc. Note
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that, in view of the convention that adjacent postpositives 
occupy the same ’position*, no postpositive in a cluster can 
be said to separate another from a mobile or prepositive; in 
Thue.II.48.5» both av and xindirectly’follow the relative pro­
noun and 'directly' precede the participle.
We may conclude from the above lists that peninitial posi­
tion of postpositives is not motivated by a desire to keep 
closely related words together, but to some extent has the op­
posite effect (though neither is it always incompatible with 
such proximity); cf.p.1.1.5 above. But the effects of the 
tendency towards peninitial position are on occasion yet more 
striking. It will be clear from the above that it is easier 
to exemplify it from Homer than from later authors; but even 
in Homer (p.1.1.11 above) it normally respects our established 
ideas about the boundaries of finite-verb clauses (though parti 
cipial and infinitive clauses are a different matter - see the 
lists). Consider however (Wackernagel p.542 ) a sixth cen­
tury inscription from Rhodes, IG XII.i.757 (Buck 100) Zeu 
viv ooxin 7tr)pa£voi Xei(j5Xp $eCr) and Hom.II.XXI 547 xaCpei 
piv oaxin eOefpxi. In both, the postpositive pronoun is govern­
ed by the verb of the relative clause but, through peninitial 
position in the sentence as a whole, appears, if we follow our 
usual conventions, to be part of the main clause. Similar to
those, though progressively less so, are: Thue.IV.80.5 icpoet- 
tiov auxffiv oaoi.. .a^ioOoi Hp^vea^ai, Plato Rep.479c exeic ouv 
autote, ?}v h’eyiS, 6 tu xpifaxi; 2Eg-521d novripde -tCc p'eoiai. 6 
etodyaiv, Chrm.l53a xaC pe u><; elhov. Thue.IV.80.3 way he the 
equivalent of Ttpoeinov auxCv xobn a£io0vxan Hpfvea-9-ai, but if 
we take the postpositive as genitive after 6001 alone and not 
the whole relative clause, then a postpositive which ’belongs’ 
within the relative clause has been promoted to a peninitial 
position in the whole sentence so that it appears to belong 
to the governing verb; the same applies even more clearly 
to Rep.479c; an articular participial clause (Grg.521d) is
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normally marked off from the sentence at large by the article, 
just as a relative clause by the relative pronoun; but here 
the tendency to peninitial position in the sentence (actually 
the apodosis) as a whole has overcome that barrier, so that 
pe appears to ’belong’ to eotcii,* in Chrm.l55a again the 
initial boundary of the relative clause is ignored in favour 
of peninitial position in the sentence as a whole; naC in fact 
introduces the whole sentence, not merely the relative clause, 
but nevertheless this is a less ’serious’ infringement of our 
usual expectations, for the postpositive does not thereby come 
into the vicinity of an unrelated verb.
Postpositives then, both connective and others, have a 
tendency, which does not proceed from their definition, to 
stand in peninitial position; in the former case, it is not 
possible to speak of ’grammatical* or ’syntactical’ relations; 
but the latter, in obeying this peninitial tendency, often dis­
rupt grammatical groupings, to the extent, on occasion, of ig­
noring what we commonly feel to be rigid clause boundaries. It 
is clear also from Wackernagel that peninitial position of 
postpositives is not peculiar to Greek but is inherited by it 
from the Indo-European matrix.
Deferment Yet Wackernagel*s observation did require to be
made; most of us, though conscious of expressions
like ouk av and et tlc in Attic prose, may fail to observe it 
in other words and to distinguish it in Homer from the effects 
of oral composition. How strong is peninitialism? The fol­
lowing table (covering Iliad I, II 1-485, XXIV, Odyssey I, II, 
XXI, XXII, XXIII 1-543; Hdt.I 1-92, IX; Thue. II and VI, ex­
cept for |x~,for which all books have been examined; Plato 
Symposium, Demosthenes Against Meidias) gives the fraction not 
in peninitial position of all instances of all the postposi­
tive s examined in the range, where more than one position, con­
sistent with the definition of ’postpositive’, is possible;
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17/95 means ’17 not peninitial out of a total of 93 instances
in the range’; see also pp.1.1.11 and 12.
Homer Hdt. Thue. Plato Dem. t%
piv 17/93 23/44 29.2<e 14/120 36/90 23.8
or<pe 1/22 52/97 44.5
xe 15/195 7.7
aux- 65/99 274/363 78/98 75/89 75.9
p- 41/214 19/41 26/41 42/91 61/81 40.4
av 8/33 11/26 80/129 80/125 65/102 58.6
TIC 54/201 44/100 190/284 87/163 108/158 54.2
total 149/878 250/497 570/817 287/477 309/430
•’ % 16% 50.3% 70% 60% 72%
Clearly, the proportion of non-peninitial or ’deferred’ 
instances in Homer is very low, despite the fact that cases 
like r)6*iva piv... have in Homer been counted as deferred 
but peninitial in the other authors (while cases like exei ou 
e count as deferred in all) - p. 1.1.11 above. If pd'tva piv 
and the like were counted as peninitial, the body of deferred 
cases would be reduced by: piv a 95, 135, P 99* e B 215* xe 
B 332, 366, p 97, 99, <? 260, x 58, 72, 443, 4 269* av Q 480,
P 374, X 468, 4 253; seventeen instances, which would reduce 
the percentage deferred in Homer to 15%. We may conclude 
that in Homer the great majority of postpositives are in pen- 
initial position. After Homer, however, the proportion of de­
ferred postpositives increases sharply; Herodotus has less 
deferment than any of the Attic three, but is far closer to 
them in this respect than to Homer. But since in every in­
stance counted there are at least two possible positions for 
the postpositive, consistent with the definition, from chance 
alone we should expect well above 50% deferment, and probably 
only Thucydides and Demosthenes approach that; but such over­
all considerations are of limited interest, since it is clear 
from the table that there is great variation between different
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postpositives. In respect of av in fact the proportion of 
deferred cases to total has been exaggerated in the latter 
four authors; Wackernagel (p.379) mentioned the well-known 
fact that av and xe in indefinite relative clauses (ootuc av, 
otojoc av xtX., followed by the subjunctive mood) are exempt 
from deferment; in fact they are so regularly fully peninitial 
within the clause that in some cases av coalesces with the 
introductory prepositive to form a single word, as in oTavand 
edEv (the latter of which differs quantitatively from eu ctv) ; 
further,these compounds, defying Rule XIV (p.2.1.11), give, 
when accompanied by 6£, ydp xtX., not ots 6*3v..., eu yap av... 
but oxav 6e..., eav yap... In this indefinite use then av is 
so regularly peninitial (for the few exceptions in the main 
authors studied see p.2.2.1 below) that it ceased to be in­
teresting at an early stage in this study and, in particular, 
was omitted from the figures for all the post-Homeric authors 
in the above table; in Homer it is not convenient to attempt 
a distinction between the two uses; for Herodotus, the inde­
finite instances from I 1-92 would add 12 to the total and nil 
to the deferred; but the instances from IX and the other au­
thors have not been collected.
Dialect A further caution is required in interpreting the 
table on p.1.1.16. The definition of ’peninitial1
should be permitted to vary according to dialect if an excess­
ive impression of deferment is not to be gained from some of 
the figures. In Homer and Herodotus we fairly commonly find 
cases like B 217 tw ou topw xvpTw, 1.1.3 'vd 6e ou ovvopa 
euvau..., 31*2 ou 6£ acpu p<5ec...ou xapey^vovxo..., 71.2 tOv 
vu£ Au6wv...avvepodXeuae... ’ although we also find cases like 
Q 497 tov£ b’uKkovG pou..., 1.85.2 r) 6e ou..., 66.2 p 61
IIu$£r) cr<pu..., the former are by no means a rarity; whereas in 
Attic, despite some exceptions (pp.2.2.41 ff.), such a formula­
tion is distinctly abnormal. Hence, while a change in the de­
finition of ’peninitial’ is itself evidence of significant
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difference between periods of time or authors’ usage, yet it 
must be allowed that cases like Symposium 190c at xupai yap au- 
toT<. . .rjcpavfCeTO should count as peninitial (aux- only, not 
ydp) for they are indeed evidence of that tendency within 
Attic; if so, then six instances (aux- 1856, 190y, 225y* p- 
214e* av 174P* tic 172a) are peninitial, and the deferred 
column in the table (p.1.1.16) is correspondingly reduced; 
this point applies as much to prepositions as to articles 
(Rule XIX, p.2.1.14).
When the above considerations (pp.1.1.15 ff.) are taken 
into account, it is clear that not only in Homer, but also in 
Herodotus, Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes, postpositives 
do tend towards peninitial position. But in these latter au­
thors the situation is very different; it would appear, from 
Wackernagel and from the above table, that peninitial position 
of postpositives is a trait retained by Greek from the Indo­
European matrix; this is seen almost unaltered in Homer, but 
thereafter there are changes which differentiate postpositives 
of the introductory type from pronominal and other types; the 
former, even in Attic, remain almost entirely in peninitial po­
sition, unaffected even by the change which there forbids the 
others from directly following articles and prepositions; but 
the latter appear increasingly in later positions, even though 
a peninitial tendency remains detectable to an extent which 
could surprise the unobservant.
But the table (p.1.1.16) gives only a superficial impres­
sion of the changes; the proportion of deferment varies not 
only between one postpositive and another, but, as detailed 
examination shows, varies according to the different expres­
sions in which the particular postpositive is involved. For 
example, in the passages contributing to the table (p.1.1.16), 
the overall peninitial:deferred, ratio of the postpositive tk 
is Homer 147:54, Hdt. 56:44, Thue.94:190, Plato 76:87, Bern. 
50:108; this shows a progression from a majority of peninitial
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instances to a majority of deferred, though Plato has a great­
er proportion peninitial than we might expect from hi3 chrono­
logical position (on the assumption that the progression is a 
chronological one); but if we consider only sentences begin­
ning with el, the ratio of et tic to el...Ttc is for the same 
sequence of authors 10:1, 18:4, 44:13, 24:7, 13:13; here too 
there is a decrease in the proportion peninitial, and Plato 
has an anomalously high proportion peninitial; Demosthenes
shows a greater departure from peninitial position than we 
might expect, but, more important, there is in all authors 
a far smaller proportion of deferred than in tic in general.
It is therefore important to consider the phraseology associ­
ated with different postpositives.
Further evidence So far, however, it remains possible that 
peninitial position of the non-connective
postpositives was adopted by Homer for metrical or similar 
reasons and that the peninitial tendency as observed later 
results from dialectal or literary influence of Homer on Hero­
dotus and of both upon Attic authors. But that the phenomen­
on is not merely Homeric but a character of the underlying 
Greek language itself may b$ seen from an examination of the 
following sixth or fifth century inscriptions, which are from 
locations and contexts unlikely to be influenced by literary 
conventions: Buck nrs.50, 52, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 70, 
84, 85, 92, 97, 100, 116, 117, from Phocian, Locrian, Elean, 
Laconian, Argolic, Corinthian, Megarian, Rhodian, and Cretan 
linguistic contexts.
A very large part of the relevant occurrences in these 
sources are of xa in the indefinite use; it is no less bound 
to peninitial position than indefinite av in the classical au­
thors; ai xa..., at xa..., oOTtq xa..., evxe x’axoTe^opt 
(from Buck nr.52, spelling Atticized) represent the norm. Of 
233 occurrences in the whole selection, twelve only are not 
peninitial (two in nr.57, ten in nr.117), and even in those
V
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xa follows the relative prepositive, which happens not to be 
initial in its clause; in three cases (oTipi xa Xei at nr.117 
VII 51r2, VIII 6, VIII 11) the words preceding the prepositive 
are more properly part of the main clause. Nowhere does xa 
come later than directly after the relative prepositive. Of 
xa in its other use (confined to nrs.61, 62, 64, all from 
Olympia) there are fourteen occurrences, of which only four 
or five are deferred; the norm is represented by 61.5 exevxov 
££ xEAAavoCCxac. - •, 62.5 TdXavT<5v x’apydpo axoT^votav..., and 
those deferred are 61.5 C£xa pvaCc xa &xot£voi..., 61.7 ev tSu 
CexapvaCai x’evdxotTo, 61.8 xal xaTptSc 6 Ypo<pevc TauTd xa xda- 
xot, 62.10 ev Texidp.oi x*cv^xolto..., 64 ...xa $eap6c ete* but 
the last may be peninitial. Of 46 occurrences of (mostly
in the inscribed laws), thirteen are deferred; of these, two 
directly follow the ’introductory’ prepositive, which happens 
not to be initial in its clause (117.Ill 40 aAAo 6*at xi x£poi,, 
XI 20 tSv 6e upd-^a oxat tuc exev...); of the remainder, three 
are ’virtually peninitial’ (cf. p.1.1.11, 16), 117.V 10, 17,
22 at ££ xa tic toi5tov" the norm in tic is represented 
by ai ti,£..., at tic*** So far then not only do these in­
scriptions show a high proportion of peninitial instances, but 
the phraseology recalls much that we have seen elsewhere (pp.l. 
1.8 ff. and 12 ff.), though with detail differences from Attic, 
such as al t£c xa..., at &£ xa... for edv tic***, eav 6e...
This suggests that peninitialism is no less native to these 
dialects than to the language of Homer and the Attic authors. 
Cases like DOE 412, 5 a xa EpaTpa... (Dover, p.14) are not 
only forbidden in Attic by Rule XVIII (p.2.1.15) but seem to 
be at least rare in Homer (the articular usage itself being 
rare), despite the occurrence of such as, on the one hand, II. 
XXIV 615 t§ 6exdTT3 xe... and on the other Od.I 596 wv x£v 
Ttc t<56* ExiacfLV. This impression is reinforced by p- in the 
inscriptions; of seven instances, only one is deferred; the 
norm is seen in 52 A 15 evopx^ovTU pot aya$a eirj and
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92 a Ei^Cov p’av£-\>exs.., * deferred is 85 48-9 xaxa tauTdt acpvv 
servo... (cf. p.1.1.17).
Peninitial position of postpositives therefore seems to 
be a basically Greek, not a Homeric, phenomenon; further evi­
dence that it is not due to imitation of Homer is provided by 
an examination of some ’pre-Socratic’ writers of whose work a 
usable volume is preserved in Diels-Kranz. Individually, 
many have too few instances of any one postpositive to give 
worthwhile evidence, and they fall into a variety of genres, 
which forbids treating them as a single mass; they have there­
fore been divided into groups as follows. Hexameter writers, 
Xenophanes, Empedocles, Parmenides; Ionic/Attic prose writers, 
Zeno, Melissus, Diogenes of Apollonia, Anaxagoras, Democritus, 
Heraclitus; Doric verse (doubtfully genuine), Epicharmus;
Doric prose, Philolaus and Archytas. In view of the sparse­
ness of the evidence, for each author shall be given the pro­
portions of all the relevant postpositives together, with no 
distinction between one word and another; for each postposi­
tive shall be given the ratio in each of these groups of au­
thors as a whole, without distinction between individual au­
thors. In Doric prose, Philolaus has three peninitial out 
of five postpositives occurring, Archytas five out of twelve; 
in Doric verse, Epicharmus has five out of 21; in Ionic/Attic 
prose, Zeno 5/6, Melissus 21/25, Diog.Ap. 8/12, Anaxagoras 7/11, 
Democritus 55/65, Heraclitus 9/17; hexameter verse, Xenopha­
nes 17/25, Empedocles 27/58, Parmenides 22/27. Since the 
hexameter writers use Homeric phraseology, it is unsurprising 
that they have a very high proportion of peninitial position; 
but the Ionic/Attic prose shows a proportion peninitial slight­
ly higher than that in Herodotus (p.1.1.16, 49.7%), while even 
the Doric prosaists have a fairly high proportion; only Epi­
charmus (cf. Demosthenes, p.1.1.16) has a proportion which may 
approach a chance distribution, but that may be due to late 
composition. As to individual words: in Doric prose, hoc.
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(indefinite use) has three peninitial occurrences to nil de­
ferred, xa (other) one to four, p- 1:0, tic 4:4; in Doric 
verse (i.e. Epicharmus), xa (indefinite) 2:0 (other).'2:7» 
tic 9:1; in Ionic/Attic prose, piv 1:0, e 1:0, a<ps 1:0, auT- 
1:0, p- 4:9» av (indefinite) 14:0, (other) 57:20, tic27:25;
hexameter writers, piv 7:2, e 5:0, acpe 9:0, xe (indefinite)
5:0, (other) 12:4, p- 6:1, av (indefinite) 2:1, (other) 7:2, 
tic 20:12. With the exception then of xa in Doric (and par­
ticularly Epicharmus) peninitial position forms a large pro­
portion of the whole. As to indefinite av, the single case 
of deferment is Empedocles fr.112 Diels In.7 (textually doubt­
ful) toioiv ap’ euT,~,av ixwpai..., where av is peninitial re­
lative to the ’introductory1 prepositive, which happens (if 
genuine) not to be initial in the clause (cf. pp.1.1.19-20). 
There also occur the following instances of familiar peninitial 
phraseology: Archytas fr.l xaXtoc poi Soxouvti ... yv^M'gvoci ... 
ai ydp tic P<£pdov Xapf)v xivoi...' Zeno fr.2 ou6£v av pstCov 
lionfaeiEv’ Melissus 7.5 xwc av peTaxoappAev twv edvwv sip; 
Diog.Ap.fr.5 naC poi doxei... auTO ytfp poi touto $edc doxei 
eivai...* Anaxagoras fr.4 Tatrva pfcv ouv poi X^XexTai...' 
Democritus fr.254 oxdatp av pSXXov avd^ioi edvTec* • • twat...»
262 xa£ ot touto eyxdcpdiov avtJyxp eivai. That is merely a 
selection; but note in particular Melissus 7.5 axo yap av 
oXoito...' cf.pp.1.1.17 ff. above, and consider also Homer II. 
II 160 xa6 xev euxooXpv.. .Xfxoiev and Hdt. 1.108.2 ex ydp oi 
TTjc 6410c...oi oveipoxdXoi ea^paivov...* also Rule XIX, p.2.2. 
45 below.
Causes of deferment It seems therefore that peninitial posi­
tion of postpositives was a tendency in­
herited by Greek in general from its Indo-European background;
this is seen almost unaltered in Homer; but in later Greek 
and Attic prose in particular the tendency underwent great 
modification, wherein individual phraseology, particular ex­
1
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pressions, is important. What then are the circumstances of 
this deferment? We may begin to answer this by use of com­
parisons among material already given above.
From such cases as Homer II.XXI 347, IG- XII.i 737, Plato 
Rep. 479c (p.1.1.14 above) it appears that peninitial position 
antedates the division of sentences into distinct principal 
and subordinate clauses; but xafpei piv ootlc... is a rare 
formulation even in Homer, where the normal limits of peniniti­
al position are represented by such as r)6*iva jiuv... (p.1.1. 
11); instances which infringe this structural barrier seem 
to be cases of fixed, habitual or conservative phraseology 
surviving from earlier times; the causes may be, in Homer 
metrical conservatism, in the inscription the same, perhaps 
combined with religious; even Rep.479c seems to be a habitual 
formula, for the same words recur in Dem.39*98 ...oux et/ov 
avrotc o ti xpVjcwvTai... Habitual formulae are relevant also 
to Homer Od.XXIII 56 xaxw<; 6*ouxep ptv epe£ov...* here metre 
would permit xaxw^ piv otitep..., which would be more pen- 
initial without danger of misinterpretation. Normally a re­
lative prepositive is initial in the relative clause, and then 
a postpositive ’belonging1 to the clause cannot, by definition, 
precede the prepositive, for it would then be initial; habitu­
al repetition leads to the expectation that postpositives do 
not precede relative pronouns etc., and that is then applied 
even when the prepositive is not initial; this seems to ex­
plain Od.XXIII 56, which also is evidence that jiiv.
ooti£... is no longer a normality in Homer. Thus habitual 
formulae may favour both peninitial position and deferment.
(Cf•pp.1»1•17 oxav, 19-20 xa).*
Unit-formation Further compare (pp.l.1.17, 18) Homer II.II
217, Hdt. 1.1.3 with Plato Simp. 190c. Similar­
ly we find routinely in Homer a 434 xaC e pdcXiOTa 6jjlu)(£wv 
eoxe, A- 255 N xev yq-S-^oai..., Q 655 xa£ xev avcfpXpctc - • .Y^vp-
V
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Tat, a 288 p t’Sv Tpuxdpev<5c xep eti xXaCpc...* yet in Attic 
r) av..., xai av..., xat aux-... are of at least limited occur­
rence; Homer writes a 198 xaXexoi de piv avdpec exouoi, p 84 
’AvtCvooc d£ piv oioc..., though xa^e'reo'1' 6e auxov avdpec... 
(unlike xa^G7l0'L d’av...), would be, while far from impossible, 
unusual Attic. Hence one ’cause’ of postpositive deferment 
seems to be the development in initial position of unified 
groups of two or more words which may (on occasion) exclude 
particular postpositives from peninitial position if that 
would disrupt the group; excluded thus from peninitial.posi­
tion the postpositive is peninitial in a secondary sense, only 
if the elements of the unit are treated as a single word.
Units are of two main types: pM... and (p)MM... (see Alpha­
betical Symbols, p.1.3.2 below). In the latter, two or more 
mobile elements form a unit excluding the postpositive from 
the position between them, as in Dem.21.25 dCxac tdiac poi 
xpoofjxev auxtp Xaxelv* yet strict peninitialism may always 
prevail, giving the more striking cases of peninitial position 
such as listed on p.1.1.13 above, e.g. nX.Zpx.215e xoXd poi 
pSXXov..., while different postpositives have different pro­
pensities to attain strict peninitial position. In cases of 
(p)MMc[.(p)MMM&... etc. in which there is a close relation 
between the mobiles, either grammatical agreement as in Dem. 
21.25 above, or semantic association as in Homer Od.II 379 
auxfx’ exe ixdt oi oivov.. .atpuoaev, unit~formation of the (p)MM 
type seems acceptable as a ’cause* of deferment; but it would 
be perilous to suppose the formation of a unit unless some 
such fairly obvious connexion between the mobiles could be 
found.
The essence of pM... type unit-formation is the exclusion 
of postpositives from the position directly following the pre­
positives; since pr&positives cannot form a complete utter­
ance except with the accompaniment of a following mobile (not 
only xaC but also uaC pe are incomplete utterances) it is
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not surprising if theyform units with these mobiles. Under 
this heading fall not only the pM... type of unit but also 
the pp... and the combination of both, ppM..., a postpositive 
being excluded from following any p in the sequence. But 
a different subdivision is required.
(a) Where both p and M are a particular type of word 
in a particular relation, i.e. p is a preposition or article 
and M is a noun governed or introduced by p, or the first mo­
bile in a noun phrase so introduced: cf. Xux.19Oy at Tipal 
yap auTot<;..., 1856 ev Tp xcHw yap aurou... (p.1.1.18 above), 
which are pMqq... and ppMqq... respectively; regularly, most 
or all non-connective postpositives (and occasionally even 
connectives) are excluded from directly following the article 
and from directly following the preposition except in certain 
conditions, for which see Rules XVIII and XIX, pp.2.2.41 ff. 
The occasional deferment of connectives as a result of unit- 
formation (of any kind) is useful for detecting the types of 
expression which form units, since connectives are rarely de­
ferred for any other reason. Unit-formation of this kind 
seems to apply, with the article, even in Homer (xfl dex^T^l 6£ 
xe..., p.1.1.20, but contrast p.1.1.17), but may be less ad­
vanced with the preposition (Od.XXII 82 ev 6£ oi puart ufj^e... 
cf. Hdt.1.108.2, p.1.1.22).
(b) Where M is a particular kind of word, but p is not, 
i.e. where M is a negative, N. A non-connective
postpositive tends not to stand between a prepositive and a 
following negative (cf.p.1.1.11); probably the frequency of 
Nq... where N is initial (as it often is) leads to Nq rather 
than qN even in the presence of p, i.e. pNq... (cf.p.1.1.25). 
In much the same category we may place the pp... units, like 
r)6’iva qiv..., Il.XXIV 768 <x\\’e£ jie... See Rules XI 
and XII, p.2.1.9 ff., 2.2.19 ff.
(c) Where neither p nor M is any particular kind of word 
and there is no particular relation between p and M;
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certain postpositives simply become excluded from the position 
following certain prepositives (cf. p.1.1.25-24, kolC, r\ xtX.) . 
Rules XX - XXIII list the details, pp.2.1.15 ff. Perhaps 
this should not be called unit-formation, since it appears 
that the important determinants are those of the identity of 
the prepositive and that of the postpositive, as individual 
lexical units, but not that of the mobile: if pMq... is a 
case of deferment through unit-formation, we expect the nature 
of p and M to matter rather than that of p and q, pM being the 
unit. But a general examination.’ of the positions occupied by 
postpositives in sentences introduced by prepositives suggests 
that a unit-forming propensity is a character of certain pre­
positives, so that pq is forbidden and pM normal (whatever the 
identity of M), but that certain postpositives through the 
formation of habitual formulae (whether pq... or longer ex­
pressions) are enabled to maintain the pq position; e.g. KaC 
tends not to be directly followed by postpositives, the result 
being that xal av...is extremely rare, xal aux- of limited oc­
currence, xa£ p-, though frequent,is usually in expressions 
like KaC pot X^ye, xa£ pot doxet, and xctC is similarly 
commonest in substantival phrases without verb (p.5r5.52 ff.); 
all four are influenced to some degree by a unit-forming pro­
pensity on the part of naC it has already been suggested (p. 
1.1.24) in connexion with MM units that some postpositives 
are better able than others to stand peninitial despite unit­
forming tendencies; it is sometimes difficult to avoid the 
decision that one postpositive in a sentence is deferred by 
unit-formation while another is not. Note also that while 
the various types of p... unit-formation ((a), (b) and (c) 
above) are sufficiently regular that strict peninitial posi­
tion is treated as an exception to a Rule (Ch.Il), MM unit- 
formation (p.1.1.24) is much less predictable; it is a matter 
of alternative regular wordings. So much on unit-formation.
Colon-formation Contrast II. II 22 piv eeiodpevo^ xpoo- 
ecpJjveev, Od.I 291 vooT^oa^ 6p eneixa cpCXpv
EC TiaTpCda yaiav ctfjpd ot yeuai... While in the former 
(and others listed on p.1.1.15) we might suppose that £ is 
peninitial in the sentence despite a potential unit-formation 
in the surrounding words, it is clear in the latter that the 
deferment is due to something else; cf also Hdt.I.56.5 Kpoioo^ 
6e pvppovedwv too ovefpou t& exea eXey^ rapt rdde, 22.4 psTa 6e 
p te diaXXay/) cqpi ey^vexo... Unit-formation alone would give
eeuodpevd^ piv... Ed. Fraenkel (loc.cit.) named this 
phenomenon colon. A sentence is separated into two or more 
phrases possibly marked by a pause in pronunciation, and defer­
ment results through the positioning of £ in a trailing phrase; 
within the phrase it will often be peninitial (another form of 
secondary peninitialism, cf. p.1.1.24 above) but may be subject 
to yet further deferment through unit-formation, as in Hdt.I. 
57.1 <pap£vou 6e too KpoCoou/ tqv kai'da rapi x^p^eiv..., Hom.II. 
II 572 ai yap Zeu xe xidTep xai *A3r}vaCr] xai "AxoXXov/ toioutqi 
6£xa poi aup<ppd6pov££ eiev...* in the former, the pM unit-for­
mation is possibly obligatory, since £ (contrast p.1.1.17) is * 
not in this case semi-genitival.
Fraenkel enumerates various types of colon-formation, 
which are listed here with attached index-letter for convenient 
reference later. A: participia absoluta; e.g. Isaeus III 51 
yevop£vtov xotfxwv/ 6oxe“i av...exi'cp&pai...; B: participia 
coniuncta; e.g. Hdt.IV.119.2 xai, ppetc uxaxodoavTe<;/ xwuxb 
av upiv e-rcp/jaaopev, Thue.II.87.5 xai pp axeipCav...xpopaXXop^v- 
ouc/ etxdTwc av ev tivi xaxou^ yev£c$ai... C: prepositional . 
expressions of content equivalent to a finite-verb clause; e.g. 
^Thuc.VI.9.5 xai xpdq pev xouc Tpditouc roue upeT£pou<;/ da-9-evpc 
av pou 6 \6yoc eip. D: various infinitival and similar con­
structions; e.g. Dem.4.51 Soxeire poi/ xoXu (3£Xtiov av... 
pouXeftaac-O-ai.. • (with unit-formation). This type has several 
varieties; the main verb, the infinitive (or participle), the
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the accusative subject or object of the infinitive, form dif­
ferent groupings on different occasions. E: parallel and • 
antithetic balances; the element carrying the point of an 
antithesis (etc.) forms a separate colon; e.g. Hdt.1.42,1 
aXAwq p6v/ eywye av oux pta..., Thue.1.70.4 oiovTau Y<W oL 
p6v/ axouaCq av tu XTaa$ai..., 111.56.2 xdXiv yap...xaTa- 
XappdvovTa^.. .op-Q-G^ te ETLpmp'natfpe^a.. .xal vOv/ oux av eux6- 
twc... Observe here the expression oux av’more on that la­
ter. This category, being potentially of wider application 
than many of those above, is in fact of considerable import­
ance, and not merely for explaining deferment from peninitial 
position; see e.g. Rules XXIV ff., pp.2.2.65 ff* F; short 
expressions, often one word, isolated as cola for the sake of 
tabulation, summary, or emphasis; e.g. Hdt.VI.98 *..Aapefou... 
xal S6p£ou...xal ’ ApTo£6p£ou.. .toi5tou£ pev 6q touc paoiX6a<;/
2>6e av xaX.6oiev... It is not clear how distinct this is from 
type E above; the particular short expressions, called Kurz- 
cola, include the frequent vuv 66/..., opw£ 66/..., peTa 66/... 
G; cola defined by the leading word of the trailing phrase 
rather than the nature of the words preceding the division; 
i.e. cola introduced by interrogatives or negatives; e.g. 
Aeschylus Agamemnon 1018 to 6*exl yav xeobv. • • p6\av at pa/ t6«; 
av xdXuv aYxaX6aa^T,...;
These, the main Fraenkelian categories of cola, are pro­
bably not an exhaustive list of the syntactical circumstances 
of deferment through colon-formation, but they are likely to 
be the most common ones in which such deferment is frequent 
or customary rather than occasional. This varies according 
to the identity of the postpositive involved; Fraenkel uses
av to establish the categories; but it becomes clear (Rule 
X, p.2.1.8) that av is not necessarily deferred in the gram­
matical circumstances of categories A and B but despite an 
opening participial clause may come peninitial in the sentence 
as a whole (indeed the strongly peninitial tendency of av is
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well known mainly because of that); in Hdt.IX.27.4 xal yap av 
XPtjctoI t<5te e6vtec/ wutoI/ vDv av elev <pXaup6xepoi the second 
av is not required for the sense but by its presence gives a 
clue to the colon-division (a category B colon, the participi­
al clause, is followed by a strong pause; ojutoC, as subject 
of the main verb,is probably followed by a less marked pause, 
but forms a colon of category F); colon-formation does not 
necessarily produce deferment. On the other hand pronominal 
postpositives (Rule X) are excluded, if they ’belong’ to the 
main clause, from appearing within such participial clauses; 
for them, the position indicated by colon-deferment in cate­
gories A and B is more nearly obligatory; yet it has not been 
found necessary to apply Rule XV (p.2.1,12) to participial 
clauses. On the other hand again, deferments resulting from 
colon-formation outside the listed categories, such as Hdt.I. 
10.2 Hal p yuvV exopq piv e^udvxa (Dover, p.17) or IX.110.3. 
xal p "Appaxpuc/ KuvMvexaC piv eyoucav are probably less ob­
ligatory, in view of 1.24.7 xaC ptv 'A&pvaroi dppocrCp te e$a- 
4>av..., where the colon-division may well exist, but relative­
ly minor considerations such as the absence of an article and 
the presence of te have sufficed to prevent deferment of piv.
Not only may colon-formation be diagnosed on occasion 
outside Fraenkel’s categories, but, as hinted above (p.1.1.28), 
those he does list may overlap. In Euthyphro 9c (Dover, p.
18) ,.wote toutou p£v/ a<pCqp£ ae, is the colon-formation (which 
almost certainly exists) due to implicit antithesis with some 
other charge or to its being a summary of preceding material, 
as in Hdt.VI.98 (p.1.1.28)? Does it belong to category E or
category F? Categories E and F involve the same phraseology 
and are probably due to general emphasis on the words in ques­
tion, though differently motivated; hence to conclude that 
colon-formation is present dees not necessarily require the 
diagnosis of a particular type. Perhaps more serious is 
thio i Fraenkel admits that in category G most instances are
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consistent with some other category; Pl.Phd.95e touto 6*au 
KEKov^via/ ap av... fits B. as well as G, and Thue.IV.59.2 xat 
Kept p&v too KoXepetv w<; xaXexdv/ tC av... fits C as well as 
G. As evidence of G colon-formation independent of other 
categories he cites A. Ag.1018 (p.1.1.28 above) and Hippocrates 
Ant.Med.5.5. (Kuehlewein) t$ 6e eup^paxi TodTtp xat CpT^paTt/ 
tC av... Now some instances under category C (prepositional 
expressions functioning as clauses) are in fact part of another 
•tendency, but one which applies to some postpositives only; 
it emerges from the present study (Rule XVII, p.2.1.15) that 
after any pqM in which p is an article or preposition, q a 
connective, and M the noun introduced by p or the first mobile 
in a noun phrase so introduced, av and Tiedo not directly fol­
low M, nor directly follow the end of the phrase if it is long­
er than pqM; in other words, such a pqM combination always, 
as far as av and ti<; are concerned, forms a separate colon 
(unless the postpositives actually ’belong1 to the articular 
or prepositional phrase itself); we do not find expressions 
like peT& tceOt’Sv <paCT]v..., 6 Xdyoc Tiva keC-^ei... Thus 
not only Phd.95 e and Thue.IV.59.2 may be accounted for under 
a category other than G, for A.Ag. 1018 and Hip-p.Ant.Med.5.5 
belong to this post-Fraenkelian colon-category of pqM. It 
may therefore appear that Fraenkel’s category G is illusory.
But that is possibly not the appropriate conclusion. 
Interrogatives and negatives, though not actually prepositives, 
are very like them, for occurrences in final position are rare• 
(Dover p.14 and, e.g. Pl.Plt.26lc X^yeic; d’auTffiv avaXpKT^ov 
eivai k<5tepov;) and they tend strongly,5; to stand in initial 
position. The evidence of Moorhouse (p.69 ff.) shows that 
through time negatives are increasingly postponed to medial 
positions; the present study (p.5.2.55 ff.) suggests that the 
same may apply to interrogatives, for the Formulae (see p.1.1. 
52 ff. below) tCc av xtX., postponed to medial position, are 
particularly common in ’late’ Plato. Prepositives too, as in
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Od.XXIII 56 xaxwq 6’otxep piv epe£ov..., though it is not 
clear if this changes with time,, are subject to such postpone­
ment; cf. also Thue.VI.79.1 ...oux eiti toic cpCXoic... twv 6e 
eX$pG5v pv tic e<p’upac ip, Plato Smp.209a toi5twv 6*au otocv tic 
ex v£ou eyxupwv p Tpv <M^v, Rep.479a toutwv yap 6p...Twv xo\- 
X£3v xa\wv pQv tC gotiv 6..., Laws 742b Ldiodpevoc 6e av tic 
(paCvpTai. In all these, the leading colon, i.e. preceding 
the (quasi-) prepositive^ fits Fraenkel’s E or F category or 
is emphasized for some similar reason. It may be that ’post­
poned prepositive/interrogative/negative’ is a kind of colon- 
formation, but that the latter requires classification along 
a different axis from A, B, C etc. Fraenkel states (p.343) 
that medial oux av seems not to occur except where the pre­
ceding words form a colon in one of the other categories. Per­
haps then colon-formation of any kind on the A, B etc. axis 
requires, when complicated by the presence of a (quasi-pre­
positive, to be divided into type (i) and type (ii); thus 
pv tic t£3v ex$pwv e<p’u|i3c ip would be ’latent’ colon-forma­
tion with q peninitial (for colon-formation can probably occur 
though not betrayed by the order of words); while the defer­
ment of q would be divisible into ’E/F colon-formation type i’ 
with the wording pv 6e tG5v ex^P®v/ e<p’up.5c tic VP, and ditto 
’type ii! with twv ex$pwv pv tic... The motivation would 
be a desire for increased clarity of the emphasis on the lead­
ing colon; Phd.95e touto 6’at Hexov-9-uTa... fits, as well as 
G, not only category B (p.1.1.30), but also F. It is perhaps 
not irrelevant, however, that oux av, xC av, ei tic, edv tic 
are Formulae (p.1.1.32 ff. below); but this does not seem to 
apply to oixep piv, pwv ti. The identity of the (quasi-) 
prepositive is important; connectives, like xaC, are post­
poned hardly at all, the negative ou quite commonly; any 
degree of emphasis obtained by postponing the latter would 
lose impact through habituation. That ends discussion of 
colon-formation as a ’cause* of postpositive deferment.
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Pormulaism Relevant also to the word-order of postpositives 
is the occasional prevalence of ’pattern’ over
’principle*, the determination of position by what we may 
call ’formulae’ (Dover, pp.4, 7-8, 56 ff.). An assemblage of 
words, brought together originally to satisfy the require­
ment of meaning, the word-order being determined possibly by 
chance, may, because it has already been composed, be re-used 
again and again in the same order; it is then a formula, and 
its word-order may be explicable by the existence of the habit 
or tradition. The tradition may then become so strong that 
the associated word-order may be used even where the basic 
principles Gf structure are thereby breached. Perhaps four 
stages may be distinguished: original composition in obedience 
to principle; establishment, through repetition, of a formula; 
use thereof where order is determined purely by the formula 
but without infringing principle; lastly, breaching of prin­
ciple by the strongly-established formula. The most reliable 
evidence is furnished by the last situation; but it is reason­
able to suppose that expressions exist which, although they 
have never attained the last stage, are nevertheless formulae; 
they will be more difficult to detect, but collection and com­
parison of instances in a hypothetically formulaic order with 
instances of the same wording in other orders may suffice to 
suggest them.
Patterning of this kind may apply to expressions of all 
kinds. Many will take the form of a relation between two or 
more mobile elements (’MM... formulae’) such as (Dover, pp.6O 
ff.) the ’command + name of holder’ type; others may have 
the form pM... or pq... or Mq; possibly also in an MM or pM 
formula postpositives may be admitted in accordance with the 
meaning of the sentence but without being themselves part of 
the formula, so that while the order of the other elements is 
formulaic that of the postpositive is free; equally, the op­
posite may perhaps occur - e.g. in formulae like pyc 6c auxotx
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.. •Mcc6t5r)c, EcrcpocTiiYee 6e avToC Tiypdvix, the consistent posi­
tion of the postpositive within the expression may be part and 
parcel of the formula; but this is subject to a further com­
plication to be discussed below (p.1.1.39 ff.).
But in this study it is naturally in those formulae 
which directly involve postpositives that we are mainly inter­
ested, and in particular those which appear to explain the 
position of po3tpositives in the sentence. Often we may sus­
pect that a postpositive is in deferred position because it 
has (according to the definition of ’postpositive*, which pre­
dicts close relation between a postpositive and the preceding 
rather than the following expression) developed a formulaic 
attachment to the position following a particular word, so that, 
when that word is later than initial position, £ is later than 
peninitial; e.g. the tendency of av to follow adverbs, and 
some adverbs rather than others; of tic to be attached to ad­
jectives with which it is in grammatical agreement, and to 
some rather than to others; expressions like Tax’av, oux av, 
aXXo tv. Such expressions often give good evidence of formu- 
laism by breaching some .principle; e.g. Pl.Prt,555c aHo tv 
yoep... infringes the principle represented by Rule XIV ,(p.2.1. 
11) that connective postpositives precede those under study, 
when they fall adjacent, giving Y“P av.,., y^P tv.., 6’av...
6^ tv... In other cases we may have to rely on numerical 
evidence (p. 1.1.32); but cases like Od.XXI 217ev df aye <5rj 
xav orfpa apv<ppa6e<; aXXo tv eltcu) are suggestive through strange 
word-order. Formulaic order of this kind may become establish­
ed in possibly more than one way; but a probable suggestion is 
that it is due to peninitial position where the non-postpositive 
stood in initial position; some of the words for which such 
a formulaic relationship is eventually confirmed are in fact 
words listed (Dover, p.27) as ’preferential*. But there are 
other possibilities.
The interaction of pattern and principle has already been
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mentioned (p.1.1.23) in connection with cases like xaxGc 6’oi- 
xep ptv... (on which see also 1.1.30 ff.). While oixep ptv 
does not appear to be in itself a habitual expression (and we 
would not wish thereby to explain why not oixep...puv) the pre­
valence of pattern over principle seems to explain why not 
puv otxep, even in the form xaxO^ piv otxep,and why (Rule II, 
p.2.1.6) the postpositives being studied do not precede such 
prepositives in general. Nevertheless it seems desirable to 
keep the expression ’formula’ to refer to habitual relations 
between specific items of vocabulary: xa\u)£ av at least at­
tracts the hypothesis of formulaism, while eu av does not.
In this study, expressions of the wording pg or Mg listed (or 
potentially listable) as determining the position of g through 
that of p or M, are called Formulae (capital F); while Mg For­
mulae often explain why g is deferred, pg Formulae (apart from 
cases of ’postponed prepositive’ - p.1.1.31) explain why it 
has resisted the tendencies of deferment.
The aim of this study is to clear the ground of cases in 
which g is constrained by such forces as Formulaism, in order 
to enable subsequent study in Attic prose of peninitial posi­
tion and deferment in sentences where the author has relatively 
free choice of word-order. Since it appears that postposit-* 
ives have an initially peninitial tendency, a matter of im­
portance for the latter purpose is the mode of introduction 
(’ introtype ’ ) of a sentence or clause (asyndeton, xaf, <5£,qti 
xt\. ) and it appears that the extent of deferment varies in 
part according to introtype. A large proportion of intro- 
types are prepositives; the forces of unit-formation (p.1.1.
26) mean that in specific cases the wording pg, often normal 
in Homer, is ’forbidden’ in Attic; despite Od.I 302 tva 
oe xal otbtydvwv eu euirq, tva xtr; (Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17) is 
not found in Attic prose. On the other hand, both xtc 
and eux;.. are normal, and seem the proper object of re­
search into free choice. By further contrast to both of those,
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however, in a clause beginning with el and containing
wordings other than e” are relatively unusual and that
is a very common expression. It is difficult not to feel 
that while eu)< u<; is due merely to peninitial tendency as 
still at work in Attic, and despite the degree of variation 
in deferment after different prepositives, the selective re­
luctance to defer after el is due to Formulaism, especially 
as we also find breaches of principle like (p.2.2.3l) e’l tic 
apa, et Tip further, after el (as after ouxe ), tic often
appears in an otiose way - Thue. IV.62.2 et t# tC cotiv ayo&bv 
p ei nxp xa evavTia.
Discussion of causation The above three influences (pp.1.1.
23 ff.), unit-formation, colon-
formation and Formulaism, are those which may be agreed initial 
ly to produce deferment of postpositives. Not only is Formu- 
laism relevant to Chapter Three (Formulae) below, but some 
understanding of unit- and colon-formation is necessary in pre­
paration for much that appears in Chapter Two (Rules). Ulti­
mately it may prove possible to explain all deferment in terms 
of these three influences. But we cannot expect to assign 
every instance of deferment to one or another until all the 
types or potential cases have been enumerated. In the case 
of Formulaism, probably that merely requires the detection of 
pq and Mq expressions which occur particularly frequently; 
unit-formation should probably be confined to a fairly small 
range of close grammatical and probably substantival relation- 
,ships. But as to colon-formation, Fraenkel probably did not 
exhaust all the possible types; e.g. II.II 372 is treated 
above (p.1.1.27) as colon-formation, and it seems probable 
that ’prepositive + prolonged vocative’ should count as a 
colon-category; indeed vocative expressions in general (Rule 
XV, p.2.1.12, cf. Dover p.13) are not directly followed by 
postpositives ’belonging’ to the sentence at large. There
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is therefore work to be done in enumerating these various 
things; but apart from the practical difficulties therein, 
the fact that colon-types in particular have not been exhaus­
tively listed presents us with a danger; since unit-formation 
and Pormulaism present comparatively little difficulty, there 
is a temptation to suppose that by elimination the residue 
must be colon-formation; but it is possible that the above 
three influences do not exhaust all the possibilities on that 
level; there is therefore a boundary problem between colon- 
formation by elimination and any fourth or fifth type of 
* cause’; this is bound to be further exacerbated by difficul­
ties in assigning individual cases among the three.
Before we go on to exemplify practical difficulties, 
there are more ’philosophical’ problems about the use of the 
word ’cause’. While it may be true that the rise of the three 
above-listed phenomena is the cause of deferment in general, 
nevertheless in individual cases it begs a question if we sim­
ply call any one of these influences the cause. As between 
acceptable cases of unit-formation and peninitial position, 
why does Herodotus write '(1.59.4) ot piv eXadvovxa etc ctypov 
rv9-£\r)aav aTioXeaan.. but (IX.95.4) xpv itoModc; piv paxapteTv... 
exovxa ? Why (IX.54.1) piv oi ’Apyeloi epio-Q-ovvTO... but 
(1.54.2) ctTto\£ei piv... ? Again, as between unit-formation 
and colon-formation, why (1.82.7) pr]6e Yuvaixd^ 091 XPV<JO~ 
qjopTfceiv, but (1.10.2) xai p yuvr)/ euopq piv e^idvva ? It is 
clear that we cannot predict from the nature of the opening 
expression whether unit-formation or colon-formation will be 
the chosen formulation. The element of choice on the author’s 
part means that the cause in the individual case is his choice; 
unit-formation etc.function as pre-conditions or models which 
enable a particular choice but do not compel it.
Nevertheless it should be possible to map out the prefer­
red choices of different authors in conjunction with different 
phraseology. Here practical difficulties, some with a theoret-
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ical aspect, arise. Usually there is little difficulty in 
deciding if unit-formation, colon-formation or Formulaism is 
operating in a particular case. As between the first two, 
consider Hdt.1.82.7 pride -rac Yhvauxd^ o<pi xpuoocpop^creiv and 
1.22.4 pexa 6e rj te ccpi... Sentences with postposi­
tive deferred but not far from the beginning are those in which 
confusion between unit- and colon-formation is potentially 
most likely; but pp6£, a prepositive, can hardly be a separate 
colon, so that in 1.82.7 the ’cause’ of deferment is the unit 
pr)6e -cac; yuvabHac* In 1.22.4» pexa 6e rj te duaXXaY^ can hard­
ly be a unit, and the ’cause’ is the colon pexa &£/... But 
some cases are more difficult. In Homer II.XXIV 635 \££ov 
vuv pe t$xictcx. Formulaism is out of the question, yet,
while it may be difficult to admit that verb-adverb is at all 
plausible as a potential unit, neither is it easy to class the 
case as colon-formation; in all the cola envisaged to this 
point, the words following the colon-division more nearly make 
complete sense than those preceding; that applies without 
qualification to Thue.VI.9.3 xp6^ pev tou<; Tp6xou<; tou<; upeTC- 
pou<;/ do$evT)<; av pou 6 \6yoc, cut), Hdt.IV. 119.2 xal fipeus ux- 
axodcravTe^/ tu)ut6 av upuv expifaaopev, and with almost as little 
to Dem.4.31 doxeixe pot/ xo\u f3£\Tiov av... pou\ei5cac$au, or 
(Fraenkel p.327) Thue.VI.18.7 xapdxav te y^Yvcooxw/ xdXuv pf) 
dxpdypova/ Tdxucrc’av pou doxetv... d ia<p$apr)vau * but vuv pe xd- 
XtOTa would, as a trailing colon, be .of an entirely different 
character. Possibly it is a case of enclitic vuv (LSJ vUvII 
1, 3); in that case pe would be peninitial (since all members 
of a postpositive cluster occupy the ’same’ position); but 
see also pp.l.1.47 below and 2.2.65> 73; against its being 
enclitic is the connection in sense with TdxtoTa.
However, instances of this kind , because comparatively 
few, cause correspondingly little trouble. Apart from the 
occasional difficulty of deciding whether unit- or colon- 
formation is the influence at work, these two may operate se­
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parately in some instances, as in II. II 572 (p.1.1.27), so 
that it makes no sense to ask which is the main ’cause*. On 
the other hand, there are numerous cases where, if we insist 
on thinking in terms of the cause, an overlap between a Formu­
laic expression and one of the other two tendencies causes 
trouble in deciding which is that ’cause*. In owe oux av, 
onus ou is a pN unit (p.1.1.25, Rule XII, p.2.1.10), but also 
oux av is certainly a Formula (p.5.2.4 ff.); the deferment 
could be accounted for entirely by the unit-formation; the 
virtual peninitial position which results may be due purely 
to peninitialism, but Formulaism also is a possible reason 
why there is no further deferment; but in view of the Formula, 
it is possible that it too explains why not otiujc av ou, since 
oxu)< ou may be a less established unit than oxu)<; pVj or xai 
ou. Hence both Formula and unit-formation must be taken into 
account. The same applies to co-occurrence of Formulaism and 
colon-formation, as in many of Fraenkel’s examples, such as 
Hdt.IX.45.2 xai avT*eXeu$£pa<; <5e6ouXwp£vr|v/ oux av e$£Xoipi 
opav ttjv 'EXXa6a* xai.. .6e6ouXwp£vr|v appears to be a category 
B colon-formation, while once again oux av is a Formula; which 
is the major influence in determining the position of av? We 
could suppose that the colon-formation, setting in relief eXeu- 
$£pac and dedouXwp^v'nv, determines the main division in the 
sentence, while the Formula (together with peninitialism) ex­
plains the position of £ in the trailing colon; but perhaps 
the colon-formation is itself determined by the Formula, per.- 
haps but for the Formula Herodotus might have written xai avv 
eXeu-O-^pa^/ 6e6ouXu)|i£vr)v av ou...* in fact even as it stands 
it is arguable that there is a colon-division at that point. 
Hence it seems illegitimate (especially in view of the argu­
ment of p.1.1.56) to settle upon one or the other as the cause; 
not only may the actual wording of a sentence be the outcome 
of a tug-of-war between ’rival* forces (Dover, p.8) but differ­
ent influences may reinforce each other. This is important,
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because a high proportion of the instances of Formulae, when 
in medial position, co-exist in this way with unit-formation 
or colon-formation; Fraenkel in fact (p.1.1.51 above) says 
that medial oux av is always preceded by expressions which 
fit some other of his colon-categories. This may appear to 
cast doubt on the reality of the Formulae; but in the case 
of oux av at any rate, we are reassured by wordings like oux 
av ouv (p.2.2.29) and the use of oux av as a complete clause 
(Plato Rep.402d). apart from which, when these two words occur 
in the same sentence, the order oux av is overwhelmingly do­
minant numerically.
Postverbal position In conjunction with the fact that colon 
categories have almost certainly not
been exhaustively listed, the possibility that 'causes’ of 
deferment exist over and above unit-formation etc. was mention­
ed above (p.1.1.56) as causing boundary problems. There are 
in fact instances which suggest a fourth causation type: con­
sider Hdt. 1.24.5 Te\euTG5vT0£ tou vdpou piv eq 'ERV
Kaocrav ecoutov..., 45.5 xal tov toU mxi6dq pdpov sppv£ oi, 58 
neKaoyffiv pcfXiOTa TtpoaxExwpRxdTwv audp, IX. 106.2 addvaxa y&p 
etpaCveTd crept eivai... These are representative of a body of 
instances in which the postpositive directly follows a verb., 
the verb to which it 'belongs', whether as subject or direct 
or indirect object. We may be tempted to suppose that the 
postpositive is deferred in order to follow the verb, and that 
relation to a verb is a further determinant of word-order and 
’cause’ of deferment. A small number of such instances might 
be dismissed as due to chance; yet although they are quite 
numerous, the possibility remains that this is a secondary 
phenomenon, resulting either from peninitialism (where the 
verb is initial), from unit-formation (where it is preceded 
only by a prepositive, xal pouXolpnv av...), or from colon- 
formation (as in 1.24.5 above, where the verb is preceded by
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a category A colon). Probably in most cases the order verb­
postpositive can be so accounted for. Yet in Hdt.IX.45.2 
and the like (p.1.1.38 above) the undoubted colon-formation 
was not permitted to cast doubt on the reality of the Formula 
opening the trailing colon. And in a number of cases it is 
difficult to account for the order in such other ways: in 
Hdt.1.90.2 el e^anauav tou<; eS tcoiouvtcc<; vdpoc; ecxf>ol, there 
is certainly a colon-division after the participle (category 
D, p.1.1.27), but vdpoc ecyxC does not seem to be a unit, yet 
neither is it easy to envisage a pause, v<5po<;/ cotC ol* in this 
case however the copula is perhaps itself a postpositive 
(Dover, p.13), and if so the instance reduces to a normal 
case of Mq£ and the problem disappears; but in IX.55.1 
xat ZxapTiriTai (...) xdvTwc avvex<3pe<5v ol it will not go away 
so readily; is certainly preceded by a pause (marked
by the parenthesis), but neither does xdvw^ ouvextxipeov seem 
a plausible unit nor xdvTW<;/ ouvextSpedv ol a plausible colon- 
formation.
That is suggestive evidence for verb-postpositive as a 
’cause1 of deferment. But it is difficult reliably to assert 
where or where not a G-reek speaker would have been pleased to 
pause in a sentence. It is possible that we must add to the 
list of colon-types one more defined by what follows the pause, 
viz. ‘colon where pause precedes verb’. In Hdt. 1.10.2 xai rj 
yvvp/ exop$ piv e^idvxa and 1.45.3 xat tov too xai6o<; pdpov/ 
ea/jppvd ol, there is little doubt that a colon-division does 
precede the verb, and it does not seem to be a type listed by 
Fraenkel, though it could be the same type as IX.104 xai t£\o</ 
avToC a<pu eyCvovTo.. .xoXepi(j5TaToi’ perhaps pM, where M is a 
noun, is a potential leading colon; on the other hand it is 
conceivable that a verb tended to be preceded by colon-divisions 
and that ultimately, at the extreme of division of sentences, 
constituted a colon in itself. Again, possibly verb-postposi­
tive began as a secondary phenomenon, the indirect consequence 
of peninitialism, unit-formation, and colon-formation, but by 
the force of patterning became a kind of formula (p.1.1.32), 
thereby becoming a primary phenomenon; in that case it could 
be primary without implying a desire for juxtaposition of 
grammatically related elements (p.1.1.39).
There is a strong motivation for scepticism against such 
a hypothesis, that postpositive word-order is determined in 
part by juxtaposition of grammatically related elements, in 
the fact that the whole problem of Greek word-order is caused 
in large part by the very difficulty of asserting that elements 
which ’belong’ together grammatically are set in adjacent posi­
tions. As between (p£pwv T’anepeCav * aitotvct and xat ayXaa 
Sat anoiva (Dover, p.6), even if the former is normal, the fact 
that the latter can be as readily understood militates against 
any suggestion that there is a general connection between 
grammatical relation and juxtaposition or that it applies to 
verbal relations as well as substantival or to relations be­
tween mobiles and postpositives as well as to those between 
one mobile and another. Postpositives are subject to forces 
such as peninitialism, from which mobiles are apparently free; 
from this point of view, it seems particularly unlikely as a 
motive for deferment, which seems to be a historically increas­
ing tendency (p.1.1.16 above, Dover p.15), that they should 
seek juxtaposition with grammatically related words, when that 
was unnecessary earlier.
On the other hand, if the characters which we can predict 
from the definition of ’postpositive’ are reliable, then, sup­
posing that related mobiles do tend to fall adjacent, if such 
a principle applies also to mobile-postpositive relations, it 
is not adjacency which should matter but what we may call ’sub­
junction’, i.e. the Mq formulation. Por qM and q...M, accor­
ding to the definitive predictions, should be indifferent;
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hence, while adjacency resulting from grammatical relation 
between M and M* may take the form either of 1414’ or of M’M 
(as. against M.. .M’ or M’...M), the corresponding relationship 
between M and q gives, not qM or Mq (adjacent) as against q,..M 
and M. ..q (separate), but rather a choice between q...M, qM 
and,M...q (all ’separate’) as against Mq (subjoined). If 
grammati cal relations do draw mobiles and postpositives to­
gether, Mq (including verb-postpositive) should be the result. 
Further, grammatical relation is in fact important in unit- 
formation and colon-formation; in the former, (p)MM units 
(p.1.1.24) exclude from between the mobiles postpositives 
which are related to the main verb rather than to the unit, 
while the mobiles themselves are closely related - when they 
are not closely related, we suspect that it is not a unit.
In fact in that case we suspect that it may be a colon-forma­
tion instead; these are characterized by the pause or the 
colon-division, after which a postpositive is peninitial or 
later (but not initial) in the trailing colon; but the colon- 
division separates material that is comparatively unrelated, 
which is to imply that internally the cola each consist of 
material related by sense, and q is deferred into the phrase 
to which it more closely ’belongs’; in itpoc pev tov<; Tpduovc 
topc vpeT^pov^/ aa$evT)£ av pov 6 \6yoc, eip, both av and pov 
’belong’ more closely to the trailing colon in which they are 
located.
On the other hand, unit-formations seem to be outnumbered 
by peninitialism of the kind illustrated on p.1.1.13 above, 
where q is remote from its grammatical relatives and ’separates’ 
closely related words; there is also the evidence (Dover, pp. 
18-19) that deferment also (‘distribution’) produces ’unnatu­
ral’ as well as ’natural’ wordings, in cases like Hdt.1.30.2 
vCv wv upepoc ercetp^o^ai pov eTtr}\$£ ae et... and SEG- XII.87 
xal p ovofa SrjpocCa eow av-voS. In the former of these, 
each postpositive is subjoined to the verb to which the other
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’belongs’ (poi, though near to its ‘own* verb, is not subjoin­
ed to it), so that distribution appears to scatter postposi­
tives in a manner indifferent to their grammatical relations; 
in the latter, auxou is remote from the noun to which, we 
think, it ’belongs’.
Assessment Is it then a matter of peninitial position versus 
grammatical relation, or is the latter of no sig­
nificance? Is there an 'equally large number’ (Dover, loc. 
cit.) of ’unnatural’ as of ’natural’ wordings? Partly to in­
vestigate such problems, partly to illustrate the various 
forms of deferment discussed, an exhaustive analysis is now 
presented, of the deferred instances only, in the Homeric and 
Herodotean material examined (p.1.1.15 above). Unit-forma­
tion is indicated by brackets, (...), around the ’unit’; 
colon-formation by the oblique, /, marking the division; For­
mulaism by underlining the Formula; the extent of overlap is 
illustra/fced by using two or more signs as appropriate; sen­
tences with more than one postpositive are cited once for each.
Homer (l) 'Virtually peninitial* instances of the ppq... type
(p.1.1.11); in Herodotus these have been treated as
peninitial and so are omitted on p.1.1.47 below.
a 95 nd’iva piv... ( = 155), p 99 etc ote x£v piv ...* B 
215 aXX’ o t 1 01 eioaiTo...’ B 552 ei< o xev... (= p 97, x 58, 
72, 445, 4 269), 566 pd’oc p 99 etc x £ v piv...,
(p 260 xai ei x ...* Q 768 aXX ei iCq p e ...» <p 427 oux 
pe..., x 61 oud'ei poi...* Q 480 wr 6*ot’av... (= x 468, 4 
255), P 574 xp£v y'oT’av...* Q 74 aXX’ei tic..., 768 aXX*Ei 
t C c pe..., 4 159 wc d’oxe tic...
In II.XXIV 74 and 768,ei tic is also Formulaic; these 
two cases have not been assigned to a separate overlapping 
category because from now on all the above cases will be re­
garded as peninitial.
• (2) Unit-formations of the pN type (pp.1.1.11, 25).
Q 21 iva p^ piv axodpucpoi..., x 559 ei dr^p^ piv 
execpve... ’ A 114 exei ou e-O-dv £oti xEP£^wv» Q 214 exei ou 
e...* a 256 exel ou xe..." A 155 exei ou tC poi..., 261
' list continues
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A 261 xal ou xox£ p’ot y*a$£pt£ov, Q 594 exet ou pot...’ Q 
537 wc pVjx'ap Ttc Up...
(5) Unit-formations of the pM type (p.1.1.25 ff.).
r A 508 a\\a od xep ptv xtoov..,* A 581 exet ptf\a oi 
cpCXoc pev, a 57 exet np6 ot etxopev..., 264 aWa xaxyjp ot...,
<p 536 a\\ aye ot 66xe... (= <p 177)* Q 665 Tp 6exdxp 6£ xe...’ 
B 112 oc xptv p£v pot..., Q 197 aXVaye pot x<56e etxe... (= 
580, a 169, P 212, x 417, 4 171), 497 xouc d’aWouc pot extx- 
xov..., a„158 r) xaf pot vepea^aeat..., 220 exet ou pe...,
251 exet ap 6p yauycJ p’..., 9 102 p pdka pe..., 284 n p6p 
pot..., x 391 et 6 aye pot... (= <l> 35), 4 16 xat e£ uxvou p 
..., 276 xal x<5xe p ...• A 62 aXX’aye 6V) xtva..., Q 374 aW 
ext xtc..., 56^ OTTt $eu5v xCc a’pye..., p 108 xat xdxe 61^ 
Ttc..., X 151 P pdXa 6/j tlc... . •
Notice in (2) and (3) above the importance of phraseo­
logy; in (2) exet ou outnumbers any other single such ex­
pression; in (3) aXXd occurs twelve times, mostly with aye, 
and exeC is numerous in the residue.
(4) (p).MM unit-formations (p.1.1.24).
A 237 vuv aux£ ptv...* A 29* xouvexd ot xpo$£ouotv... 
p 379 auT^x*exetxtf ot...* A $55 p6’ext xat vuv pot..., Q 560 
ppx£xt vuv p’ep£$tCe..., 765 p6p yap vuv pot..., X„491 xup vuv 
pot... yev£a$u), <p 213 auxap pp vuv pot..., 261 etx aye pot...
In II.I 291 above, xouvexa has been interpreted as a 
unit, = tou evexa. A remarkable number of the MM unit- 
formations are time-expressions, many involving vuv (cf. p. 
1.1.37 above); in most, it seems unlikely that vuv could be 
enclitic.
(5) Reasonably acceptable colon-formations, arranged
partly by colon-category, partly by general similar­
ity* Q 740 tC5/ xaC ptv Xaot ^i£v oddpovxat..., a 339 xwv/ ev 
y£ atptv aet&e..., <p 348 xC5v/ ou Ttc jp’...
94 otpet 6*/ aXXoxe p£v ptv.. .ptoxev...
<p 56 xaxffic 6*/ otxep ptv epe£ov..., A 32 aau>xepoc/&c v£pat.
a 217 wc 6p eya>y*otpeXov/ pdxapdc vd xeu eppevat ut<5c-
Q 568 Ttp vuv/ p^ pot..., a 262 aXA/o pev/ ou ot 6u5xev.
A 256 aXXot xe TpGec/ p£ya„xev xe^apo£axo..., Q 437 001 6’av 
eyu) xopxoc/ xat xe xXuxov ”Apyoc txctfppv.
list continues
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A 520 p 6e/ (xat auxw^) p’aiev.,.veixet, B ^72 at yap... 
"AxoAXov/(xoiouxoi 6£xa) pot aupypd6pove< eiev...
Qd.I 559 xCv ev, in the first paragraph of (5) above, 
could be a unit; but in view of the others in the group, it 
seems likely that this too is a Kurscolon of Fraenkelian cate­
gory F (p.1.1.28 above). In the last item, II. II 572, poi 
may be so placed in order to throw some emphasis on 6£xa, for 
a postpositive, by contrast, often seems to lend greater em­
phasis to the preceding word , as it does in Dem. 21.25 6Cxa<;
16Cat poi* had the ’unit1 been in the reverse order, 2 would 
perhaps have been disruptively peninitial in the colon, 6£xa 
poi xoiouxoi, i6Ca<; poi 6Cxa^ (p.l.l.15).
(6) Formulaism (p.1.1.52)
(3 411 P^)TT)g 6’epoi ou xi x£xuaxai, y 217 ei 6’aye 6t) 
xai appa apicppaSet; a\\o ti eYxcoV 544 xd£ov pev ’Axai&v ou xuc 
epeto xpeiaaiov,Mx 55^ SJ""eYd) ob ti exwv..., 4 262 auxCxa 6' 
eaxi, <5a?jpevai ob ti x^PEL0V*
Colon-formation should probably not be ruled out even in 
the above instances, for the evidence generally suggests that 
medial Formulae are preceded by colon-divisions (e.g. Fraenkel 
p.545, p.1.1.51 above); x but it seems difficult to fit colon- 
divisions into some of those above, and at least in the ou xi 
instances not only the position but the very presence of the 
postpositive is due to the Formula. For aXXo xi see pp.5.5. 
78 ff. below. In Attic prose, ob xic is ’forbidden’ under 
Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17, but in Homer it may be a Formula; at any 
rate the adverbial ob xi is certainly a Formula, for it per­
sists into Attic as an exception to that Rule (p.2.2.57, not 
listed in Chapter III). In Od.II 411, we should perhaps 
read pVjxpp poi..., which would be more readily interpreted 
as a colon-formation.
(7) Formulaism + unit-formation of pM or pN type.
• A 155(exet ob)x C poi..., B 558 (01c ob) xi p£\ei... 
Q 68 exei ou xi..., 505 01 ou xw xie;..., 558 oxxi 01 ou xi...,
list continues
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6 118 ot’ou m3 x tv'anodoLiev, 199 £nel ou ttva 6eC6t|iev...,
255 wc ou tic Rep-vrjTai, 240 axap ou ti.,., 282 exei ou ti...,
<p 527 aXX’aMoc tic..., X 6 Sv ou xdj tic...
In the above, pM or pN unit-formation is undoubtedly pre­
sent, though to what extent it should be regarded as causal, 
in view of the Formulae also present, is open to dispute;
ou tic has been accepted as a Formula (cf. p.1.1.4/ above).
y
(8) Formulaism + colon-formation.
- !/■ * 1,8WpBV s’/ ou__K^v- TUC C(j)bc...-,A g05 3c .
uxep011X11301/ Tax av xotc &updv 6 A. Scrag, 501 twv/ oux t av ti <pe- 
poic..., B 250 tuI/" oux av> gaaiXffaac... > X 525 Tijj/^oux av -fra- 
vaTdv je...‘ A 108 ea$\6v 6’/ outs zC xw eixac exoci.., 160 
tOv/ °y tu psTaTp£xn..., 198 tC3v 61 aXXwv/ ou tic opaTO^ 241 
t<5tc fiVou ti duv^oeai... (= 588), 271 xeivoiai 6’/ ou tic. .. 
501 twv/ oux av t 1 cp£poic..., 511 Tpv 6’/ ou ti xpoadtpg.'.., 
B 122 t£Xoc 6’/ ou tigo ti x£<pavTai, 554 t$/ ptf tic xptv eraetyf- 
a$w..., Q 94 tou 6'/ ou"*ti pelcfvTe^ov exXeTo..., 256 tC5v 6/ 
ou Tiva cpppi \e\ei(p$at, 5&6 tG5v,/ ei tCc as i6oito..., p 60 
rjpeic o / ou vu ti toioi..., 87 aoi o/ou ti. ♦ .aiTtoi eiai,
121 tc&jjv/ ou tic. ... 255„aXX*nTOt pyriOTflpac ayiivopac/ ou ti 
peyafpw..., <p 210 twv o aXXwv/ ou tsu axouaa, 509 ev&ev *6r/ 
ou ti aalSaeai..., 548 twv/ ou t f c p’..., <J> 187 avdpwv 6’/ 
ou xSv tic C(pdc...
In the above, ou xev, oux av, ou tic and ou ti (cf. p.l. y1.4\ above) have all been accepted as separate Formulae; and 
so cases of ou x£v tic, oux av tic, appear twice. In Attic, 
though ou tic is ’forbidden’, adverbialou ti seems to be a 
Formula; although ou tic is ’forbidden’, the Formula oux av 
(p.5.2.4 ff.),through ’induction’ (Glossary) enables the word­
ing oux av tic* despite which, though adverbial ou ti is 
found, oux av ti is not ( p.2.2.57).
(9) Doubtful cases (a) miscellaneous
t Af4O7 t&v vuv piv pv^oaoa...* <|> 25 
tG3 xe Tdxa OTuyep&c piv eywv ax£xap4,a... ( = 9 574 tiv’).
(b) Verb-postpositive
B 186 auToc... el$wv/6££aT(5 oi...,
Q 55 pp aya§£JS xep edvTi,/ vepecrar|$£wp£v 01 ripeiCj 780 rj yap 




(c) of special interest:
Q 655 \££ov vuv pe Tdxicrca..., p 25 k^kKutc 6p vftv pev... 
(= 161, 229).
In (a) above, is II. I 407 tCv/ vuv piv... or (wv vuv) 
ptv... ? Cf. (5), p.1.1.44 above; II.XXIV 740 etc. support 
the former, but 568 (fifth paragraph in that set) the latter, 
for there is evidence (p.1.1.56 above) that expressions of ~ 
the same kind may.be treated both as unit-formations and, 
when the postpositive is a further point deferred, as colon- 
formations; vuv also seems to be a ready unit-forming word 
in Homer (p.1.1.44 above). In Od.XXIII.25. should we divide 
to give tGj xe/ (t<£x<x OTuyepSc) ptv... or w xe Tdcya/... ? Nei­
ther sense nor grammar helps, but probably the latter, since 
Tdxa tfTuyepCe seems an unlikely unit, and with the latter 
both cola would contain a peninitial postpositive.
In (b) above, a colon-formation is reasonably certain 
in every case; but in addition, the trailing colon opens: with 
the wording verb-postpositive, which may or may not (p.1.1.59 
ff.) also take part in the causation.
On (e) above, cf. p.1.1.57 above; the unitforming pro­
perties of vuv (p.1.1.44) suggest that II.XXIV 655 at least 
may be a unit-formation; on the other hand vuv pe t^xiutu 
perhaps fits the V/MgM type of colon-formation (which explains 
deferment not just from peninitial position); see pp.2.2.65, 
75. That ends the account of the deferred instances in Homer 
In the Herodotean material, which follows, ppc[... units have 
been treated as peninitial and so omitted; the numbering does 
not, therefore, correspond with that of the Homeric material.
Herodotus (l) pN units. J..52.5 et pil oi ti5xH e it £0x01 to. .. * 
9.61.5 xal ou yc£p 091 sy£v£To...*
9.27.4 aM’ou ydp ti npo^xet...
(2) pM and NM units.' Next page.
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(2) pM and NM units; some of these (but not all) are, like
the units in (l) above, already obligatory by this time.
2.33 oute Xc5you piv xoinadpevoc... * 9.93.4 Tpv xcoXXodc piv
paxapietv av^ptoxuv eyovTa.
1.36.3,xal TaUTcS oi vuv p^Xei, 60.2 et PouXoit6 ot...exeiv..., 
K1.1 ou pouXdpevc5c~ot yev£a$ai..., 61.1 oia 6e Ttaldwv t£ ot 
uxapxdvwv..., 85.2 n 6e IIu^Cxj ot eixe...‘ 9.5*2 site xal 
TauTd ot e<£v<5ave, 33.1 cvc <5e apa ttcSvtec oi etetc^x^to. .., 37.4 
ou pdvTOi ec YE t£Xoc ot..., 64.2 wv 6e xaTdxep-9-d ot xpoyd- 
vwv..., 109.2 6 xl podXeTal ot yev^a-9-ai...
1.31.2 ext t?Jc apd£nc acpi wx^E^o..., 61.4 xal ixdvTa acpi e£-
7[pTUTO..., 61.4 xal Nd£ic5c acpi avr)p axiypdvoc-.., 66.2 h 
IIu$Ct) acpi XP?*«‘ ( = 67.2), 82.7 ppd^ zac, yuvaixdc acpi^xpoao-
cpop/jaeiv, 89.3 xal ad t£ acpi oux aKey^TiaEai... • 9.8.2 oxi 6
Ia-O-pdc ami etete Cx^oto. • •» 41.2 ev$a oit<5v t£ acpi t eaevi'iveT’X” 
$ai..., 49.3 axo tou xoTapou yc£p acpi..., 89.2 ei e$£Xei ocpi... 
eixetv .
K5.4 xa xoXXa auxSv apixpa y£yove, 9.3 xaTa vc3tou te auTpc 
ydvia, 13.2 xal ot (3aaiXdec auT&v‘ 9.15.2 ou ti xaTa e$oc au- 
tG5v..., 22.2 t<5v te 6p ikxov auToO..., 39.2 Ta Xoixa auwv r)~ 
Xauvov,.., 46.2 xai Tpv pdxhv auT&v..., 58.1 xat touc a6eX- 
epeouc auTou..., 67 coots Tpipxdaioi auTOv...exeaov, 86.1 ev 
xpc^TOiai 6e auTwv..., 86.2 tt^v te yfjv auTcov ETapvov..., 87.1 
rj hpdac auToiai xapad&TE, 89.3 xai o arpaToc auTou..., 90.3 
tc£c te yap vdac auTtov..., 90.3 Ph 6<5Xcp aurouc xpodyoiEV...,
113.2 xai touc xaidac auTou, 119.2 xal tov xai6a auTou.
2.37.2 oute Tiva SeiXlpv poi xapiSajv...’ 9.16.2 exe£„vuv opo- 
TpdxeCdc t£ poi...eydveo, 101.1 wc xal xp6Tep<5v poi eiprycai.
1.45.2 aXXoc $eu5v nod tic , 58 and apixpou teOj 68.4(xaTa toic5v~
7>e ti, 73.4 xal atel^Ti cpepdvTiov... ‘ _g.3.1 aXXcf ot 6eiv<5c tic
ev^OTaxTO ipepoc# 6 cvc xal uuto£ Tiva aXetnphv eup^aovTai, ,93*1 
ex $eoxpoxlou tiv<5c> 106.1 xat -Orioaupodc Tivac xpripdwv eupov, 
116.3 iva xa C tic p^^h•••
For those of the above units which are probably obliga­
tory, see Rules XVIII -XXIII, pp.2.1.43- ff. Expressions of 
the form article-noun- auTou (fourth paragraph under (2) above) 
are accepted as Formulaic (p.3*4.3)# but the unit-formations 
are quite sufficient to account for deferment above.
(3) Units of the (p)MM type. 2*62.1 ev 6e TodTcp t$ X co p ep acpi
t u aTpaToxeSeuopdvoiai.,.’ 9.101.2
Xp<5v(|) ou xoXX5) ocpi uarepov 6ffXa...eydveTo, 101.3 awTppTrjc e^~ 
vexd acpi.
,2.94.1 rCva dCxpv av eXoito.
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On (5) above, the few instances are confined to crept and 
av' in IX.101.2, the unit has not extended, as we might have 
expected, to include ucrxepov* contrast IX. 101.5 wc, p6vxot 
rj xXt)6wv aurr) crept... with 1.61.4 xal Nd£td<; crept dvno... in 
(2); emphasis on the word preceding the postpositive is per­
haps relevant (cf. p.l.l.4-5)» but observe that prepositival 
unit-formation to some extent becomes obligatory and certainly 
outnumbers MM unit-formation.
(4) Acceptable colon-formations. J.. 11.3 pexa 66/ tx6xeue/ 
t pd ptv...ev66etv, 82.8
xdv 6£ eva \6youert.. ,/auxou ptv ev xffcrt Oup^at xaxaxpdcrctcr-frat 
ewuxdv' 9.112 xat... exxapouaa/ ec; otxdv ptv axox6pxet...
JL3.1 .. .\6youcrt... * A\6£av6pov.. .axr|xoe5xa.. ./e-fre\?icraC ot...ye- 
v6a-frat..., 32.6 xauxa 6e/ rj euxuxCn ot axepdxet, 55.3 xou£
6e... 6uvaxwxdxou<;/ cruvepodXeudv ot e£eupe5vxa ep£\ouc; xpoer-fr6cr-frat,
79.1 ...euptaxe/ x^fjypa ot etvat..., 81 Kpotcroe; 6e/ 6gx6wv ot
Xpdvov ext paxpov ecrecrOat...., 91.1 xat ecrye xtjv. . .xtpfjv/ ou- 
66v ot xpoo^xovaav* J9.94.1 xaxr]p6vou Eurivfou.../ eX-frdvxe^ ot 
xap££ovxo..< '
J..3.2 o)£ ou 6<5vxee;.../ pouXofaxd crept... 6£xa<; yCvecr-fraL , 22.4 
pexa 66/ r| xe 6ta\\ayd crept..., J7.1 ou epap6vou 6e xoft KpoCcrou/ 
xbv xatdd amt x6pepetv..., 73.3 wcrxe 6e jept xoXXoU xoteupevoc 
auxodc/ xatode; crept xap66wxe...' 9.7.1 apa 66/ xd xetyc5<; aept... 
eudX^tc eXdppave, 35.1 auyywpTiadvxwv.. .xSov Ixapxtrjx6wv/ outgo 
6Y)/ xdvxe crept pavxeudpevoe; dy&va^..., 98.2 xat ou6etc/ eepafvexd 
crept exavaydpevoc... , 101.2 yeyov6vat 6e vfxrjv xdv... ’EXX^vwv/ 
op-frw^ crept n ep^pr) auv6(3atve eX^ouaa, 104 xat x6Xo^/ auxot crept 
eyCvovxo...xoXeptwxaxot, 111.1 oxl exxuyrlaat xdv ypr)CCovxa/ ou 
crept 6uvaxe5v eerxt...
1.5.2 ouxw 6*6)/ e$eXovxT]v auxpv.. .eruvexxXwcrat, 62.2 exeCxe 6e
"exd^ovxo/ ex xou Mapa-frwvoe auxov nope deer-frat...' 9.33.4 ...xept
xoXXoU xoteup6vou^ Ixapxt^xa^/ ep£Xov auxov xpoa-fr6a-frat...
J..30.2 vdv wv/ tpepoc/ exe tp6c-frat pot..., 37.2 vftv 66/ expepo- 
x6pu)v pe xodxwv axoxX-nCaa<; eyetc;..., 37.2 vdv xe/x6otdf pe ypr) 
oppaat f epotx6ovxa epafvea-frat,..; 35.3 xe edv xat xd-frev...
r)xwv/ ex£axt<5< pot ey6veo; 41.2 omeCXet^ y^p/ epou xppxotdcravxoe; 
•. ./xpdcrTotert pe apetpecr-frat. 9.79.1 epa^/ apetve5v pe axodeea-frat,
111.3 xeXedwv jxe yuvatxa.../ xadxpv pe xeXeuet^ pex6vxa...,
120.3 vdv wv/ axotvd pot xe£6e e-fr6Xw extfretvat.
1.42.1 aXXwe pev/ eywy^. av oux r)ta...‘ .9.27.4 xat yap av... 
"edvxec/wuxot/ vuv av etev..., 27.4 xat x<5xe edvxe^ epXaupot/ 
vuv av etev..., 51.2 vr^aoc 6e/ ouxw av etr}..., 94.2 .. .exVj- 
poXoc yevdpevo^/ xou Xotxou av...etvat, 99.3 xo^ert xat xaxe6<5- 
xeov/ veoypov a v xt xot6etv...
list continues
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1.2.1 i^exa xauxa/ 'EXVjvwv tiv6c (...) qoaoi... apndoai... ,
T7.3 au$ic 6e/ exeCvwv epyaCop£vwv/ eyoi ti xai oCveo^ai...,
19.1 ... epxipxpap^vou.../ auvriveCx&h ti xoidvde yev^o^ai... ,
51.4 ex^ypacpE 6e/twv ti<; AeXcpwv..., 59.4 e6£et<5 te tou di’jpou/ 
cpu\axTK xivdc.. .xupfjaai, 61.2 tov de/ deivdv xi^eoxe..., 71.2 
xapaaxeuaCopevou de.../ twv ti^ Aud53v... , 84.4 idwv xfi xpoxe- 
pat'y/ tG5v Tiva Audwv...xaxaptfvxa, ,.85.5 pie yap/ xG5v tic Ilep- 
oOv...* '.2.16.3 .. .otpeai/oA/you Tivdc;f>xp6vou dieX-O-dvxoc/ oXiyouc 
Tivac tou£ xepiyevop^vouc, 60.5 ei 6 apa.. .xaxaXeXdpr)xe/ addv- 
ax<5v ti xoi£eiv, 99.5 toioi xai xaTeddxeov/ veoxpov av t 1 
xoi^eiv...
In (4) above, second paragraph, o<pi in IX.98.2 seems to 
’belong1 to the participle. Pendent participial construc­
tions have been treated as separate clauses, so that IX.108.1 
...xp^ooei tov ydpov.../ dox£wv auxf]v p2\\ov \dpcpea$ai... has 
been omitted; nevetheless the separateness of such a clause 
seems due to the same forces as colon-formation, and in many­
cases it is possible to imagine a rearrangement of words in 
which the postpositive would be peninitial in the sentence as 
a whole; often however a pronoun refers to something first 
mentioned in the course of the sentence itself. Similarly 
1.68.2 rj xou av, 5 £eTve Atfxwv, eixep eidec.../xdpTa av eOuipa- 
Cec has been omitted on the ground that the postpositive is 
peninitial in the apodotic clause and ’cannot' appear earlier.
In the last paragraph, tQv tic... (abnormal in Attic) may be 
du£ to formulaism; cf. Rule VII, p.2.2.10.
(5) Colon-formation 4- non-obligatory unit-formation.
J..55.3 xpo\£youoai KpoCaw.../ (peydXrjv apyilv) piv 
xaTaXuaeiv' J..2.1 xauxa pev^dp/ (10a xpoc tc^cc) ayi yev£a$ai, 
2-93.3 auxCxa pexa xaUxa/ (outs xpdpaTdjocpi etixte...* j.,29.2 
auToi y&p/ (oux olo£ te rjoav) auxo iroifjcai.
(6) Formulaism is present, but some other influence, also 
present, may be the ’cause’ of deferment.
J_.29.1 (me sxaoxoc) auTwv axixv^oixo...,.31.2 edee xdvxmc/xny 
priTfpa auTwv...xopio^pvai, 31.4 at de ’Apyeiai/ xpv ppx^pa au- 
xuiv, 54.2 }xai e^eivai Tty BouXppdvtp) auxmy yev£c$ai..., 32.4 
Touxfmv... eoua£wv...diopupi^wv/ t] ET^pr) auxiov..., 76.2 eiXe 
6e/ xa< xepioixidac auxric arcdoac, 80.4 xai oux av£xeTal / (o ut e 
tt)v ld£r|v auxnc)o p £m v...
list (6) continues
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9*45.2 xal av? eXeu^pa^ 6e6ouXwp£vpv/ oux av e-O-^Xotpt l6eiv...
1.29.1 (jjva dp pii) Ttva twv vdpuv,.., 32.2 (Ta pp) tic; e^^Xet, 
39.2 (p aMoybev, 44.1 .. . guvTETapayp£voc/pdXXdv ti edetvo- 
Xoy£eTo..., 50.1 I'knCCuv/'sbv ■&edv/pffXX6v tl .. .avaxTTlg£g-9-ai,
50.1 ...xpoeLXE/fruetv/KdvTa Tiva auwv o tl exol..., 56.1 toi5- 
tolol...exegt/o Kpotooc/xoXXov tl pdXtgTa xdvwv/pg'&p, 74.3 
(uat p5XX($v)tl eoxeugav..., 90.4 (et ou)tl exatoxuveTaL... ’ 
2.10^2 ...peTa TaUTa/(ou t xoXX<Sv)TLya ypovov ptou<;..., 17.4 
vyv^wv/avdpa xdvTa Tiva up£wv... , 27.5 mgxep eotl xoXXd te xat 
eu eyovTa/et Tcotgi xai, aMotPi...
Formulaic expressions (see Chapter III, and for ou tl 
p.2.2.57) are indicated above by underlining, unit-formation 
by brackets, and colon-division by /. Among the tlc instan­
ces (this page), 1.56.1 TodTotot xtX. illustrates the increa­
sing tendency to break sentences into large numbers of sepa­
rate cola (p.1.1.40); it also illustrates how in that process 
the close relationship within groups of words which produces 
unit-formation is by the same token a potential generator of 
colon-divisions, for the drawing together of related words 
also separates them from less closely related words; in this 
case xoXXov tl pciXtoxa xdvwv, though a colon in this sentence, 
is a potential unit; notice also that colon-divisions may be 
ranked in a hierarchy; here, each successive division is a 
mere sub-division of the trailing colon left by the last, and 
each successive phrase is more closely related to,and less ra­
dically divided from, the verb. In IX.27.5, tobxep et teolo'l 
would be a possible order, and what we find is ’type ii* colon- 
formation (p.1.1.31).
(7) The order verb-postpositive (with or without the pre­
sence of the other possible ’causes’).
2.9.1 (wote ppde paO-etv) utv.... 10.2 xai p ywt}/ exop$ piv..,,
13.1 pv pev to xppgTVfatov/ av£Xp ptv..., 24.3 ...xeXedetv/ p 
auTov/ 6iaxpag$aC ptv..., 24.5 teXeutGvtoc 6e.. ./p£<|>aC piv...,
34.2 (w<; axoX£et) ptv..., 34.3 em^dTa 6e/ gTpaTpy^eiv ptv...,
48.1 t£v pev dp/ oudev/ xpooCerd ptv, 60.1 ot te tou McyaxXd-
ouc gTagiwTat xat.../ e£e\advoug£ ptv, 70.3 tdtcSTaq de avdpa$ 
xptap£vou<;/ ava^etvaC ptv..., 87.1 (xat pdgao-9-aC) ptv...* 9.
22.2 xpCv ye dp pa$(5v tl<; to xotedpevov/ xa^et ptv..., 22.3
ptv list continues
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22.3 (ouxe yap xeadvxa) ptv etSov..,, 53.4 xal Exetpwvxo/xeC-\>-
ovxSc 110.1 xat T) "ApriaTpLc/ xvvMvexaC ptv eyouaav,
113.2 (xat yap eaxepydv) x£ ptv..., 120.4 ... xtp^pSovxec/edS- 
ovx<5 ptv xaxaxpr)a$f)vat...
1.43.3 xal xdv...p6f>ov/ eai*)pr)v£ o t, 45.1 oiiiafo SS/ etxexS oi. 
^9.5 ... e£axax-n$Etc/ e6wx^ ot..., 59.5 ... exovxec/ etxovxS oi.
61.1 oi) poulSpevoc.../ eptayexS ot...j 68.5 oi Se/ ex \6you 
xXaaxou/ exeveixavxSc ot..., 90.2 ei e£axaxav.../ vSpoc eaxC 
oi, 90.3 ...auxtc xapatxeSpevoc/ exetvai ot..., 91.3 (xat exaP 
aaxS)ot* 2«15.2 (xat “qv aup(3aX6vxt) ot pn expaivi^..., 34.2
.. .rjtaav/Swaovx^c oi xaUxa, 35.1 Sc Sd xat ExapTtrixat (...)/ 
xefvxejoc auvexSpeSv ot, 37.2(oxw£ e^eXedaexai)oi..., 71.3(ex tt)c 
xapeotfarjc} oi aixtiq^, 72.2 xat eXeye.../ (ou pSXetv} ot...,
72.2 xat oxt oi>S£v eaxC ot axoSeSeypSvov..., 94.3 ot Se/xptd- 
pevot xapa xwv exxppSvwv/StSouoC ol..., 110.2 ...xpT)iCet tou 
ESp£ou/6o$fiva£ ot...
2.1.3fSe.../eE.nuxoX'ntt^vtJv ayt axeSov xdvwv..., 2.3 wc 
ouSe exetvot/ ’louc x?)c ’Apyeirjc/ eSoarfv aept Sixac..., 3.2 
xouc Se/xpo taxopevejuv xauxa/xpoepSpetv aept..., 24.7 epape<icA>v Se 
exeCvtov Sc.../ extepav^vai aept..., 36.3 Kpotaoc Se jiv-npovew 
...xa exea/e\ey£ aept xcicSe* 9.6 .. .xpoae6£x°VTO* • .ri^etv/xtpwp/j 
aovxcc crept, 9.2 exxoSaacfSe 6 XfXeoc/eXeye apa aept..., 25.2 pexa 
S£/e6o£e aept..., 255.2 ec toutou Sf5.../eSo££ aept.... 52 (ec xtiv 
St) cuvSxetxd) aept <xxaXXe£aaea$at; 55.1 xat 6 xfjpu£ o xG5v ’A^r,- 
vaC(x)v/xap iaxaxS aept..., 55.2 (xa xapeSvxa) aept xpfjypaxa, 57.3 
pat ot xe apept xdv ’ Apopepapexov/xapey ivovxS aept..., 57-3 xat 
apa xaxaXaf36vxec/xpoaexSaxS aept..., 70.1 xpoaeX-8-dvxwv Se xC3v 
Aaxe6aipovCa)v/xaTeaTTf)xe£ aept..., 73.2 xSxe XSyouat.. ,/e£ir]yr|- 
aapSvouv ayt..., 86.1 auxixa pouXeuo|i£vouSi aept eS<5xee...,
100.1 r) Se ep'4pr)/6tnX-0>^t ay t..., 104,aXXac xe xaxri^edpevoC ayt 
oSouc epetfyouat, 10b.2 aSuvaxa yap , ecpaivexS aept etvat..., 117 
(exet oe xoXlopxeopSvotaO aept...exeySvexo.
1.11.1 6 Se/ oi)Sev SoxSejv auxnv...exiaxaa§at..., 24.3 (oi>x Sv 
Sr) xeC-Oetv) auxov..., 24.7~Tu>c Sd apa xapetvat) auxouc...,
43.2 (eupdvxec,6e xai. xep taxe5vxec)auxo..., 44.2 Sc epSXaxa aup- 
xSpepac auxov eupot..., 46.1 et xwc SSvatxo/xp tv.. ./xaTaXapetv 
auxCv au£avop£vT]v xf)v SSvaptv, 52 xep Se ’Apeptdpeep/xu&Spevot 
auxou xt^v xe apexiqv..., 58 IleXaayCSv pdXtaxa xpoaxexwp'nxSxeov - 
auxep, 70.2 .. .xu&Spevot Edptot/axeXoiaxo auxov..., 73.3 waxe- 
Se xept xoXXou xoteSpevoc auxouc..., 74.3 (oi, Sd aupptpdaavxec 
auxouc..., ^5.6 xu)£ yap.. .xopeueSpevot/St^priaav av aux 6,v ; 
80.5 (xat etSov) auxdc, 91.3 SeSxepa Se toiItuv/ xatopdvep auxep 
ex/jpxeae* 9.14 r)Sr) Se ev x^) oSep eSvxt auxep..., 5.3 xai, xaxa 
pev/eXeuaav auxou xtiv yuva'txa/xaxa Se..., 16.2 ...xov Il£panv.. 
yXCaaav ? iSvxa/etpSa-9-at auxov..., 17.2 TipSpi^at Sd,..uaxepov/ 
tJx&ov auxCv oxXtxat yiXtot, 17.4 (aXXa pa^exeu xtejauxaiv, 31.2 
o xt pev rjv auxGv SuvaxSxaxov..., 34.2 ... exopSycxat/6pwv au­
xouc xexpapp£vouc/<pac;.. <, 55.1 xat ec veixea exxtypSvouc auxejuv 




69.2 eGxcadvxec 6E/xaxeox6p£oav auxQv e^axoaCou^, 71.3 (o<; 
ydvotxo) auxSSv aptaxoc, 8^.2 ogtic p£vxot rjv auxwv 6 vne\6~ 
pevo^..., 85.3 xpd^etvov e<5vxa auxwv^ 86.1 xat e£atx£eiv au- 
xtov xou<; ppdfoavxa^, 90.2 pv pouvov/tdwvxat auxou^..., 90.2 
oux,ex£ppv avppv xotauxpy/ eupsiv av a u x o u c, 90.2 $eodr te 
-•..avaxaXetuv/xpoexpExe auxouc..., 107.1 xat yuvatxdc; xaxdw/<pac 
auxov etvat, 109.2 pa$ei£ 6e xai xadxp/exdXeuose auxpv...
J_.8.2 ou y^P tfe 6ox£w/xet-&ec$aC pot Xeyovxt.... 32.5 (to etpe<5) 
pe, 38.2 TOV’Y&P 6f) exepov 6tecp-Oappevov/ oux etvaC pot KoylCo- 
pat, 35.2^ (et pev yap^uxo o6<5vxo<;) xol etxe/xeXeuxdoetv pe,
51.3 ou Y&P to auvxuxdv/<palvexaC pot epyov etvat...
1.75.6 xtor yap oxlou) xopeu6pevot/6t^8noav a v auxdv; 9.90,2 
oux ETEprjv aypTjv totauxpv/Eupetv a v auxou<;.
i.19.2 (etxe 6p aupPou\euaavx<5<;) teu etxe..., 61,5 (atxtvd^ 
cnpt xpoat6£ax<5) xou xt* 9.17.4(a£Xa" pa&£w) x 1 p auxffiv,
17.4 xp£oaov y&p/no\,£vvx&£ xt.. .xeXeuxpoat..., 22.2(xptv ye 
6p pa$t5v)xtc...
In (7) above, cases like IX.98.2 xat ou6et<; eipafvexd a<pt 
exavaydpevoc, where the postpositive ‘belongs* entirely to the 
subordinate verb, which follows and. does not precede, have been 
omitted. Possibly in the above cases some alternative expla­
nation for deferment is present in every case, but there are 
some in which it is difficult to see any apart from the word­
ing verb-postpositive; in IX.14, p6r) 6e ev x$ 06$ e<5vxt could 
perhaps be a unit; but this explanation seems’difficult in 
1.58 IleKaoyoov pdXtaxa xpooxextuppxdxtov aux$5.
(8) Doubtful cases other than verb-postpositive.
1.45.2 et£ 6e ou od pot.. taixtoc;..,, 74.1 ev 6e xai 
vuxxopaxfrjv xiva exotifaavxo. 9.25.2 6 yap X&po^ e<paCvexo e&v 
xoXXcp exiTpdedxepdc ocpt..., 91.4 <*>c xpoetddxo^ xXeuv xt xat 
xodxou, 89.2 ext$dtfea$at ydp oi xdcvxa xtva otexo..., 94.1 xoc. 
pev xPDOTYipta xauxdt o<pt expdO'&h, 101.3 pv appwdlp ocpt... .
In (8) above, doubt concerns either the position of 
colon-divisions or the choice between colon-formation and 
unit-formation. Do xXeuv xt and xdvxa xtvd (which are For­
mulae) go with the preceding or the following words? Will 
etvat form a colon like exdypa(|>e 6£/xG5v xt< AeXcpffiv or join 
with the preceding words as a postpositive or the following as 
a prepositive (Dover, pp.41, 48)? On IX.94.1, on the one
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hand cf. IX.101.5 p^vvot p xXpdojv ocutt] c<pi... but on the 
other observe the contrast with the next sentence in Herodotus, 
which favours category E colon-formation.
Conclusions of assessment We know from the table on p.1.1.16 
x that while in Homer 16% (at the
highest estimate) of the total occurrences of postpositives 
examined are deferred, in Herodotus about 50% are deferred. 
Wherein does this increase occur? If we ignore pp unit-forma­
tion (p.1.1.45), which has not been collected from Herodotus, 
the Homeric material yields 104 deferred instances, Herodotus 
259; if we relate this to the above-mentioned percentage, it 
•implies a total of over 700 occurrences in Homer, in Herodotus 
about 480 (but this has not been obtained by enumeration, and 
the table on p.1.1.16 is not based on exactly the same assump­
tions as the above list of deferments). Now pN and MM unit- 
formations (pp.1.1.45-44, 47, 48) number nine each in Homer, 
three and four respectively in Herodotus, i.e. about the same 
proportion of the above-mentioned total. Unit-formations of 
the pM type (pp.1.1.44, 48) increase absolutely from 29 to 52; 
the last represents a slightly smaller proportion of the de­
ferred instances (22% as against 28%) but relative to the to­
tal occurrences an increase from about 4% to 10/11%. Un­
accompanied colon-formations (pp.1.1.44, 49) increase absolute 
ly from 15 to 49, an increase from 12i% to 20i% of the defer­
ments, from about 2% to about 10% of the total. Pormulaism 
(because of its tendency to coincide with other ’causes’) is 
more difficult to reckon up, but does not seem to increase.
So far then our conclusion from the assessment is that 
pN and MM unit-formationj remain steady as a very minor con­
stituent of occurrences, while pM unit-formation and colon- 
formation increase from a minor position to about 10% of the 
total. But the most striking difference between Homer and 
Herodotus lies in the numbers of the wording verb-postposit­
ive.* It is perhaps the rarest of all wordings in Homer, but
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increases from four occurrences to 100, from 0*6% of total 
occurrences to 20.8%, from 4% of deferred to 42%, the largest 
single class.
As a consequence, the complication introduced by the ex­
istence of this wording is an unavoidable problem; it will 
be a greater barrier to classification of deferment in terms 
of unit- and colon-formation and Formulaism in Herodotus than 
it would in Homer, and the Attic authors are like Herodotus 
or even more so. Secondly, the numbers of the wording are 
in favour of taking it as a primary phenomenon and a ’cause’ 
of deferment, for the great increase in deferment between 
Homer and Herodotus is accompanied more than anything else by 
an increase in the wording verb-postpositive.
It may of course be a mere consequence of unit-formation 
or, more '.likely, of colon-formation, for in many individual in 
stances (p.1.1.51 ff.) the latter is certainly present and 
outnumbers the former (cf. also pp.1.1.59-40). Colon-forma­
tion could enter into the question in two ways. Perhaps the 
verb chances to stand initial in the trailing colon, the lead­
ing colon being definable according to Fraenkel’s categories 
or similar; it would then be a secondary phenomenon; but it 
would be necessary to observe that in Herodotus the trailing 
colon more often opens with a verb than in Homer, so that even 
so the position of the verb is important. Alternatively, 
there i3 an increase in the number of cola out of which a sen­
tence is built, so that ultimately single mobiles, including' 
the verb, may constitute cola. But even so (and this applies 
to both arguments), the question is, why in a sentence of M/ 
M/M/M,.. do we so often find 14/M/Vq/M... or some other order 
including Vq? Why is q so often attached to that particular 
single-word colon which is the verb? For verb-postpositive, 
with or without other ‘causes’ of deferment, far outnumbers 
unaccompanied colon-formation.
Perhaps verb-postpositive is to be regarded as a Formula
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(p.l.1.41) and thereby a primary phenomenon, without requiring 
the admission of grammatical relations. It certainly re­
sembles Formulaism in a particular way and is unlike unit- • 
and colon-formation. But, as distinct from the general con­
cept of pattern and principle (p.l,1.54), it seems desirable 
to keep that of Formulaism to account for relations between 
particular lexical elements, particular postpositives and mo­
biles - oux av, Td%*dv, but not adverb- av, because that would 
obscure the differences between those two, and between them 
and other not particularly Formulaic expressions, like vuv av. 
Among verbs, it is possible that cpalpv av is Formulaic (p.5.2. 
117), and possibly yCyvoito av is Formulaic over a restricted 
range, i.e. in Plato’s Laws; that would be obscured by a blan­
ket category of verb-postpositive as a Formula.
The same point applies to relations between postpositives 
and nouns or adjectives in agreement; why are pronominal or 
adjectival postpositives so often subjoined to nouns and ad­
jectives? Consider: Hdt.IX.60.5 eu 6’apa auTouc upda^/xaxa- 
A.eXdpT]xe/d6dvaT<5v ti poq^deuv, 99,5 toucju xai xaTsddxsov/veo%- 
p6v av ti xou^euv, 1.56.1 TodToucru eX-frouau touou execu/o Kpot- 
aoc/xoX\<5v tu pdXuOTa xdvTtov/r)a-9r). In the last item, xoXXdv
it is possibly, but not certainly, Formulaic (p.5.5.125); 
however, the division of the sentence into short phrases or 
cola is not in itself inconsistent with a wording toi5touoC 
tl, 6 Kpotod^ Tt or pc$q Tt* hence' it is difficult not to 
feel that <3. appears where it does because it ’belongs’ gram-, 
matically to that particular colon, and within the colon to 
that particular word. If we are deal with this by positing 
a blanket Formula category of ’adjective 4- tu<;’ we will suffer 
the same disadvantage as is mentioned above, namely that it 
will obscure the differences between strongly and weakly Formu­
laic expressions like aXXo^ tvc and STepdc and between
both and probably non-Formulaic expressions like a6uvaT<5v tu.
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The above arguments, however, cannot carry us very far.
It had been hoped to account for all deferments in terms of 
unit- and colon-formation and Formulaism, but that is hindered 
by the suspicion that verb-postpositive also is a ’causal’ in­
fluence and by the difficulty in separating that from the ef­
fects of colon-formation and the other ’causes’. Some solu­
tion to this problem is in fact found: see pp.2.1.18 ff., 
2.5.1, 44 ff.
Objectives Remember that the definition of ’peninitial’ (p.
1.1.17) alters somewhat between periods and dia­
lects. Chapter Two (Rules) aims basically to establish the
limits of normal variation in Attic prose, so that, the ab­
normal being laid to one side, authors' choice among the nor­
mal possibilities may subsequently be studied; thus cases 
like Tern.21.151 eiteidV] pe pp ueC^otev (cf. p.1.1.11, 25, 45) 
and Thue.7.57.2 xal el Ttva upoc aXXov 6£ol can be treated 
as exceptional (and so listed under the appropriate Rule), 
while cases like Hdt.IX.89.5 Kep<p$el<; xoct(£ tl xpfjypcc may be 
regarded as instances of q peninitial within the prepositional 
phrase, that being treated, according to Rule V (p.2.1.7), as 
a self-contained ’clause’. In Thue.V.57.2 the exceptional 
degree of peninitialism is probably due to Formulaism on the 
part of ei tic. Formulaism, which also produces deferment, 
is another constraint acting to cut down the free choice of 
wording; e.g. in Plato La.192a xal oxeddv tl avTo xexT^pe&a, 
no other position is possible for tl,given that of ax£66v, for 
the expression axE<56v tl is never ’resolved' into other orders; 
such cases also must be discounted in any examination of free 
choice. And so, in Chapter Three (Formulae), are listed all 
those instances of word-orders which appear to be Formulaic; 
against them are tabled all occurrences in which the consti­
tuent vocabulary of a suspected Formula is present but is not 
arranged in the Formulaic order; e.g. aXXo tl is certainly a 
Formula and Plato Chrm.l75d ou pqdfwc eup^oeic aXXo tl t£Xoc
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is an instance of it; but aKKo ti, unlike Gys&6v ti, can be 
’resolved’; and may appear as, for example, in G-orgias 458c 
pouXopfvouc; tu xai aXXo updTTeiv, where Formulaism has been 
frustrated by peninitialism. The more numerous and varied 
such ’Antiformulaic’ instances are, the less strongly Formu­
laic the expression is.
It is hoped that once the definition of the normal has 
been made clear by the Rules and instances filtered out of 
exceptional order on the one hand and Formulaic on the other, 
it may subsequently prove possible to classify the residue 
(including ’Antiformulaic’ instances) as the result of free 
choice on the part of the author. Since (cf. p.1.1.34) it- 
is from the beginning of the sentence that deferment takes 
place, the mode of introduction or ’introtype’ (asyndeton, 
naC, et xtX.) is important; since the Rules lay down certain 
positions as exceptional, it may be possible to classify nor­
mal occurrences in terms of ’possible’, i.e. regular, positions, 
the ’first possible’ constituting peninitial position as de­
fined within Attic prose, the ’second possible’ being the next 
regular position following that, etc, That in fact falls 
outside the limits of the present study. But it is from a 
provisional attempt to classify particular cases in this way 
that there emerge the Rules, supplying the answer to the ques­
tion ’Why not peninitial?’, the question why in given circum­
stances a given type of position is almost never (i.e. apart 
from the exceptions) occupied by a postpositive, but instead 
deferment to a later point takes place. Since grammatical 
relationship as an explanation of deferment is at least contro­
versial (p.1.1.41 ff.).(and MM unit-formation, for example, 
seems to be a rarity) it has been treated from this point of 
view as a hypothesis of last resort (cf. p.2.1.19). It does 
not arise until Rules XXIV ff. (and then in an unexpected 
form), which do not, for the most part, explain deferment, 
differing therein from most of the others.
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In Chapter Four (Conclusions) are summed up the findings 
from Chapters Two and Three. While those Chapters, by ex­
haustively listing the exceptions to each Rule and the instan­
ces of each Formula enable a comparison between the usage of 
different authors, attention has been paid in particular to 
differences within Plato which may prove useful from the point 
of view of assigning relative dates to some of his works. Ma­
terial thus yielded by the exceptions and the Formulae is sum­
med up in Chapter Four. Further, many instances in the vari­
ous lists are textually uncertain and their evidential value is 
thus vitiated; these are marked (t) or (t) at the point of 
listing; but in a number of cases the uncertainty concerns
the actual position of postpositive, and in some of them the
i
evidence provided by the study itself may be helpful; such 
cases also are presented in Chapter Four. There also the 
behavibur of postpositives in the spurious or suspected works 
of the Platonic corpus is compared with genuinely Platonic ma­
terial and tentatively examined for resemblances and discre­
pancies •
From this point (including Appendix A, which follows), 
our attention is confined to the postpositives aux-, p-, av 
and Tie, and to the authors Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes, 
for whom the various lists are intended to be exhaustive.
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Chapter One ctd.: Section Two.
Appendix A
The following is a list of instances where points of dif­
ficulty or interest arise in connection with the distinction 
between mobiles and postpositives (cf. pp.1.1.3 ff.). These 
are divided as follows: (I) the instance is either certainly 
or possibly a mobile; (II) (p.1.2. 7 below) the instance is
in co-ordination or antithesis and a mobile would be normal, 
but instead a postpositive is used, because, by idiom or over­
sight, one side only of the balance is emphasized. Both of 
these are subdivided in accordance with the identity of the 
postpositive/mobile involved; further subdivision is explain­
ed ad loc. For list of works examined and abbreviations etc. 
see Appendix B below.
(1) (a) auT- The mobile use of is well-known and re­
quires no enumeration; only disputable cases 
are listed. (l) Cases where grammar suggests mobile, but that
makes little sense. n\.£<p.254d xdTepa 6do rive y£vr) avTw;(T)’ 
N.9.878a o-O-ev eva... eioxoiouvxa^... exovopdCovTa^..,xodTcp Tip 
Tpdixtp eneu£a|i£vou£ auTov xXppovdpov xaTaaTrjaai,... Aqp.
56.1 5 •. .cp^ov, pSXXov exeiv toutov n^Sia xaUr* ex&pov auxdv 
eivai,' 1 9.§Q oyddr) toCvvv, epddpp, exTr), u^puTT), Texpdcq, auxo 
avpPaCvei etvai x£pKTT)v. .
In (l) above the sense ‘self’ does not fit, and yet in 
most cases the word is either in agreement with others (Sph. 
254d) or initial in a phrase (Dem.19*60) or both (Lg.878a); 
Rule XV (subordinate clauses followed by colon-division) has 
not been applied to participial clauses, but probably it 
should apply to the longer ones, though not the shorter. In 
Dem.56.15. ‘rather to have him as a friend than to be an 
enemy oneself’ is on general grounds a more plausible expres­
sion but in context inferior in sense to ‘rather to have him 
as a friend than that he should be an enemy‘.
(2) Next page.
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(2) Grammar consistent with postpositive, but mobile better 
sense. (i) Postpositive and mobile would have different re­
ferences :
IIX.E9.239a P-Vjxe xo napanav "auTO" xaXeiv’ N.11.950y N ^xrip 
xwv Tiaidtov auxou pdvouaa xpecpdxu).
In (2) (i) above, ’Nor should one call (sc. it) ’ it” at 
all* and ’remain on the spot’ are superior sense (and in the 
latter case more idiomatic phraseology) to. ’Nor should one 
put a name to it at all’ and ’mother of his children’.
(ii) Grammar and perhaps sense favour mobile, but postpositive 
is not impossible.
nX.n.3.4286 ou% uxep xu5v ev xft ndXeL xivoe pouXedexaL, aW* 
ynep auxpe o\tk (x)‘ n\x.268y ewe av.. .xa&apdv pdvov auxov 
ano(p^vu)pev(x) ‘ N.7.795e xai arcodLdopdvrie exdoxoLc auxolc auxffiv 
eupd$pou XLvVjaemc...
In the last case above phraseology also favours mobile.
(iii) Grammar suggests postpositive, but mobile is better 
sense.
©.5.17.2 . ..ol ©TiPatoi ecpaoav ou aXX*dpoXoyCq. auxQv npoo- 
Xwpriadvwv xat ou npoddvx/vv exetv to ywpfov* 8.5.3 xal xoXu 
paXXov xaxa xouxov xdv xaipov auxou ot ^uppayoL undxouov xujv... 
Aaxedaipoviuv. IIX.Au.217P nptv yevdo$aL auxo xaxdv* An.
356 ypTjv ddnou//vuvL auxouc avapa£vovxae epou xaxTiyope'Lv, Kpa. 
391o oxl ol ye -O-eoL auxa xaXouoL...anep eoxL cpuoeL ovopaxa,
393e &XJ auxou evdpXoupdvpv xr)v duvapLV evxL^wpev, 395e o 
auxd t)plv 6r)\t5aeL’ I1.4.451P xpefxxw yap auxriv auxf^c dLxaCtoc 
(pVJoeLc npooayopedeo-9-aL (= n^p.l4laj 146a& 146y)* npp.154p yvy- 
vea$aZ ye auxo^npeopdxepov exL...oux av cxl duvaLXO* ©x.200e 
6 xdv noxapdv apa xa-9T)youpevoe/-/e(pr) apa deC^eLv auxd, 202a 
CLitep ?)v ouvaxdv auxo Xdyea$aL* Ecp.243d olov auxwv na^dvxuw 
avanuv-fravopdvoue Sde, 263e xal prjv ev XdyoLc ye auxo Lopev 
ov (x)' Tl.7O6 xal nepL xt]v xapdCav auxov nepLdcxpoav olov 
pdXaypa (x)' N.9.872e yevdo^aL xe auxdv $r)\eLae pexaoydvxa <pd- 
aewe dvayxaLov... „W*1*4 xat. navxayou auxov napeLvai^xqS f 
axpaxedpaxL’ 19.226 wonep av napeoxrjxdxoc auxou* 23.92 xav auy 
xou vUv 4no4n<poriole, p ye ndX^e***’ 27.56 woxe yevdo^ai, pex 
exeCvric auxfiov xdpLov* 2^.8 ...ou pdvov auxou xaxdyvweav aXXa 
xat xGjv, enLyeypappdvLov exdpTpjav’ 40.25 a\\a^ npoa$evxac auxouc 
exdouvaL...* 50.17 ...anodouvaL auxo xal xouc xdxouc* 59*111 
dLdxL dpofwe auxaVc xauxrjv xaxr^LOuxe.. •
In Th.V.17.2 above, the participial expression may ex-^ 
plain opoXoyLQc appositionally, or the latter may be a subord­
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inate part of the former; probably the first mentioned is 
the case, but the second is not impossible, being supported 
by xai ou xpoddvxwv, -which suggests that opoXoyCqc, and not 
auxwv, is the main point. In R.IV 451b etc. not only sense 
but phraseology favour mobile.
(5) Sense suggests possibly mobile but not sufficiently to
counter the impression from grammar that it is postpositive.
n\.n.7.527e, pdvtp yap auxtj) a\Yj$eia opaxai* 41,7a a\\a,pdvoic 
auxotc ray ev Tp ou $£pic* ,nP|>. 127e wc apa del auxa^o-'
Ltoid te eivau xai avdpoia, 1280 wc exi yeXoidxepa Tidayoi av 
auTwv p UTto&ecf i c; 157y ouxe apa pepoc auTOu ouxe oXov auxo
eivau, 154a a\Xa xC au xepl xoO yC^vea$ai auxo xpeopuxepdv 
xe xal>f vetGxepov.... R*7*857a 6da yap ovxa auxa xai e£ apcpotv
xpfrov a\Xo.; . xeptAapov.. .axop^av.. .axspydCexai * 10.910P oucfiv 
auxwv peXxCooiv. App.52.4 ouxoc de 7tpd<; xouc exeCvi^ xov 
ydpov oixelov eyeiv auxov xpc veiSc.
A degree of comparison or contrast implied by the context 
of the above cases weakly suggests ’self1, ’own’ etc. R.III 
417a and VII 527e are similar to Pit.268c. (2) (ii) above; in 
this case however probably the full emphasis falls on pov- .
(4) Postpositive would break a Rule (Ch.II). (i) Therefore 
probably mobile, as sense also suggests.
0.j5.111.5 xaC’Xtvac auxwv xwv axpaxpywv.. .px<5vxia£ xic' 4.1^4. 
1 xpoc Tote auxou xepiXoixoic xwv rieXoxovvpouwv... * 8,46.1 exl 
xouc aux(p Xuxppouc (x), 48.4 ev xp auxou apx^, 85.2^...xopeu- 
op£vouc exl xaxapop xfi auxou pdXtaxa...(x)? 88 ec xpv auxou 
xai 'A&pvalwv <pi\iav (x). nx.rpy.48ip oudev pdvxot otov to 
auxov, egw-jav* Kpa.4126 woxe auxo ppdev ox^yeiv’ <£d.70e ex 
xou aux§ evavxCou (x), 82a xaxa xac auxQv opoidxpxac..., 108y 
xov auxp exaoxp xdxov oixpoavxaP 108y etc 'tpv auxp xp€itoucrav 
oixpcriv* n.2.571y apyifaei xpc auxou dppioupylac...’ 0x.198y 
. ..api$poi av xoxe xi p a^X9c ^P^c au^ov auxa p a\^oTXL.. 
(x)* Ti.52e ae^eo-Q-au pev un exefvwv auxi^y, xivoup£vpv 6 au 
xtfXiv exeiya aefebv* N.6.757y xpdcfxpv auxftv cptfauv* 7.802y 
xaxa xov auxwv vouv. App.5.20 oudd ye xwv ayxolc xexovpp^- 
vwv...xpv d<5£av eyeiv (x)' 27.45 Kept de xwv aux$ do$£vxwv' 
55-7 xpoc-..xouxouc/~/xac auxwv xpd^eic xap^xopai.
On the above, cf. in most cases Rule XVIII (p.2.1.15); 
but also Rule XX (p.2.1.11) for Th.III.111.5 and Pl.Cra.412d, 
and Rule XXV (p.2.1.21 and context) for Tht,198c and Ti.52e. 
(ii) Next page.
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(ii) Rule genuinely broken by a postpositive.
0.4.75.2 xal auToic tuaitep axoviTi Tpv vCxpv Sixaiwc av tC^gg- 
•&ai. . nX.Kpa.459a ex Tp<£ eixdvoc jiavS-dve iv auTVjv ts a u -
t p v .,., 459a p„ex aXpfteCa^ auTi*)VnTef a u t p v...* npp. 
142a TotfTtj) t$ (ip ovti eip av tl p £wt$ p auTou; 1 5oy 6ei 6^-, 
itou auT<5 ye^ppd’ev evt X<5yt|> eivai* nXT.266e wc oixeiac xai av- 
Ttp TauTpc ouapc tpc eitiOTiippc ’ £<p.240p einep avx6 ye pp aXp- 
•8-ivdv X£yetc* N.7.846a auTov p twv a v t o v ti* 9.856p tov
xo 1 vwvovvTa...\e\pldTa Te TauTa f auTdv j, p (ip XeXT(-&6Ta.. .def 
dedTepov pyeia^i... 4pp.9.45 ou yap ay aujoic ^peXe...* 
22.5 eOTi yap eic pev//auTtp Xdyoc' 28.6 oud'auTpv ax£6ooav* 
42-47 ot 1 outg ©eoxdpxq) tqj xaTpt Ttp auTou...
On the above, see Rules XII (Sph.24Ob), XV (Dem.22.5)» 
XVIII (Lg.VII 846a, Dem.42-47), XX (Th.IV.75.2, Prm.142a. Pit. 
266e, Dem.2-45, 28.6), XXV (Cra.459a bis, Lg.IX 856b, Dem.22.
5 again). In addition, Prm.l56c and Sph.240b (again) in­
fringe the principle underlying Rule XIV, though ye has been 
ignored in collecting the exceptions to that Rule. In Thucy­
dides, xai auT- is a minority normality, occasional rather 
than exceptional, but is listed under the exceptions to Rule 
XX; in Cra.459a. despite the collocation, the second auTiiv 
in both instances seems to be postpositive,’it1; in Prm.142a, 
the sense is ’to or of it} and the instance should perhaps be 
assigned to (i) above; in Prm.156c and Sph.240b the force of 
ye does not seem to apply toauT<5* in Plt.266e the force of 
adverbial naC seems to apply to TadTpc* in Lg.VII 846a it is 
Tt, not auTou, which is in balance with mobile auTdv* in Lg. 
IX 856b there seems to be an anacoluthon. In the Demosthen­
ic cases, it is merely the infringement which suggests the 
possibility of a mobile, but that is not supported by the con­
text. That ends the instances of auT- under (I).
(I) ctd. (b) tic (1) Cases of mobile tic are unfamiliar 
enough to be worth listing:
IIX.0t.147P tivoc yap exiOTi^ppv... (= 165e, 160P, 2<p.262e)*
IIX.KpL.49a p tivi pev... (= n. 10.5966, Qdp.2676, App.9.2, 56, 
22.208)* '
nX,Ax.17p ...p ti p oud£v aXp$£c etp^xaaiv (~ Kpa.4l2y aXXa, 
n.4.458y xat, 5.476e p, npp,l45y outg ev, 0T.1526 pifae, 160p p
list continues
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1573 pVixe (x), 165e p, 195ct p, E<p.262e pp 6e, 2653 exeLxa 6£ 
ye, App.22.56 aWa, 2^.74 p). IIX.N.8.846a p.
nX.npp.160e xal tou xlv6^ (= 160e, 164a, £<p.237y, QXp.51a, 55e» 
54y).
The above are divided into initial instances, those re­
lated by pev...6£, those introduced by prepositive connec­
tives (or similar expressions) and those used with the article. 
In all, xl^ is the main element in its phrase, standing in 
contrast, antithesis or co-ordination, in the sense something/ 
nothing, some thing/all, particular/general, or similar. Jr 
Tht.l60b, p iipdc xl has been omitted; although the sense 
’something’ is in implied contrast to ’nothing’, within the 
apodosis the choice is between to, of, and in relation to, so 
that in xp<5<; ti it is possibly the preposition that bears the 
main point; cf. Prm.l42a. p.1.2.4.
(2) Somewhat less certainly mobile cases. •
IJX.Xpp.1683 eotl pev avxp p exLox^pp xlvo^ etclot^pp, 1683 xat 
e%EL.. .6dvaptv rnoxe xlvoc sivat* Ev$6.291a aXXa to pexa touto 
exl xlvcc eCpxpoaxe xifxvpv; 2916 .. .p.. .x£xvTl xl pptv axEpy^- 
£exccl epyov j) ov6£y; IIpp. 1,456 ev TLvl}yap evl^pp ov ovx av 
exl odvaLxo ev ye axaaLV ELvaL, 1456 ov6e ppv ev xlo! xl5v pe- 
pwv, 1 4o6 el yap ev tlol xo oXov el?].
The above are probably also mobile, but, all being medial, 
it could perhaps be argued that the necessary sense could be 
satisfied with a postpositive, especially where the word is 
not the single main element in its clause (e.g. in Prm.l45d 
the emphasis could be on ’one’ rather than ’something’).
(5) Where a case could be made for interpretation as mobile, 
but word is probably postpositive.
IIX.Mev.73e P apsx?5 xl<, 75e oxl ax^P^ xC eoxlv, 74{3 p crx^P^ xl, 
743 oxl oxiipdE xy, 74y p Xpflpd xl, 74y oxl XP&p<£ xl* Ay.2203 
v. .xd.. .cpuXov ov (pCXov xLvd^vexa cpCXov eoxfv; 2203 pp <g£Xov 
xLvdc; evexa xo q>£Xov cpCXov ELvaL, 221y ...xo tpCXov^cpLXetv xl 
xal 6l<1.xl; Kpa.5876 e6el x$ tpapev xdpveLV, 587e e6ei. xtp 
xepxCCeLV, 387e e6el xep xpvxav, 587eve6el xep ovopdCeLv' 4.
4583 ol6v xlvoc elvaL pelCov, 4583 ola elvac xov (= 4586)^
458y enLaxVipil 6d tlc xal xoLdc xlc xolov xlvoc..., 5.476c oxl 
YLyvtScxEL xl* 10.597a a\\& xACvpv xLvd, 5976. aA\& pp xXlvp^ 
xlv<5<;, 5976 pp6e x\lvokol6c xl<;‘
list continues
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0T.147P otocv axoxpCvtjtgci t£xviK 'vlv&c ovopa, 157cc aXX<£ tivi 
aei YiYvea$ai, 160a avdyxp 6£ ye ep£ t£ tivoc; Y^YV£cr^ai..,, 
160a exeivd t£ tivi Y^Yvea-&ai,...
In all the above there is a contrast of some sort, usual­
ly by implication, but phraseology is compatible with postposi­
tive.
(4) Repetitive idioms of which the sense suggests, but does not 
require, mobile tig, but the phraseology often positively sug­
gests a postpositive. (i) AZyei-v
nX.Mev.926 xat lococ X^y^^C* Eu$6.305e doxouof ooC ti/-/X£- 
yeiv (t)* n.1.329e xai X£youai pev ti, ou p^vtoi Ye oaov oiov- 
Tai* 3.597Y xoipTai xai oifrTu X^yovte^* ®t.148y xai ti oiou 
0e<56wpov Xeyetv..., 191Y ti X£yw> 195a X£yw ti h ou6£v;
208e ecpdCveto tC poi Xeyea-^ai* $op.260a pVj ti \£yw<3\, (t)’ Em. 
2376 we avdyxp t6v ti \£yo\>ia ev y£ ti X^yclv, 237e tov 6e Op 
ptf ti X^yc^Ta..., 237e to tov toioutov X^yeiv X£yeiv
pevToi ppd^v’ N.9.862a eiTe ti X£yto.
Tht.195a above has already been recorded in (l), p.l.2.5 
above, and certainly has mobile tI, but in general the meaning 
of the idiom can be satisfied with emphasis on the verb. R. 
Ill 397C and Sph.257d infringe Rule XVIII (pp.2.1.13, 2.2.42), 
and that perhaps suggests mobile usage, but that Rule is also 
infringed in many cases where the sense seems entirely unem­
phatic; in both instances here the wording seems to have a 
more literal and less idiomatic sense than is customary. In 
other instances the phraseology is strongly suggestive of a 
postpositive: Euthd.505e. Tht. 191c, 208e, Phdr.260a.
Lg.IX 862a. •
(ii) eivaC tic/ti IIX.rpY.472a xai 6oxouvTtov eivaC ti, 5276 • 
f „ f wc ti ovTac (= n.5.430a, <$6p.243a)’ Mv£. y
247p oti av6pi oiop£vcp ti eivai...’ Eu-9-6.3036 ...aepvwv...xai 
6oxoi5vtwv ti eivai* n.5.455y cv o^ 6tj ti 6oxel f to^. . y£vo<^ 
eivai* 6.5O5e ax^pavTeuop^vrj ti eivai* 9-583y ouxouv xai to 
ptjTe yaCpeiv.. .eivaC ti; ©T.166p paXXov 6e tov eivaC Tiva 
xai ouxi touc.
In this category also belong perhaps Ap.21e to6^ ti 6o- 
xoUvTac ei6£vai, Anp.10.71 he, ae pev ev Tp xdXei 6ei Tiva cpaC- 
vea-9-ai, which are intermediate between (i) and (ii). In (ii) 
as in (i) the sense potentially suggests emphasis, but there
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is even less support for interpretation as mobile (except for 
the infringement of Rule XVIII in Ap.21e, to which the same 
argument applies as in (i)). Also as in (i), there is a mix­
ture of more idiomatic cases (’worthwhile’) and more literal 
or philosophical. Many cases above seem to display typically 
postpositival peninitial position, and on cases like . ..oLop£vtp 
Tt etvat cf. p.2.2.67. That ends the lists of (I).
(II) (Cf. p.1.2.1) The instance is in contrast, antithesis, 
or co-ordination, but the word used seems
to be a genuine postpositive and not merely a mobile mistaken 
for one; either because of an author’s personal style or be­
cause of oversight (the trailing part of the antithesis is an 
’afterthought'). No instance of tl^ is in itself sufficient 
to establish this conclusively (pp.1.1.2 ff.); but there are 
certainly cases in which pe is used where we expect ep£.
Given that this phenomenon exists, we do find cases of xic 
which seem to fit it. Some cases in (I) above perhaps fit 
this description, but the following are the more certain cases.
p- 0.2.60.7 wot*el pol xal p£aw<; pYodpevoi paUov et£pu)v
upoaeLvai auTa...* 4.85.1 n pev exuep<l>Cc pov hccl tHc:QTpa-
TLao ..YEY^vpTai* 6.16.1 xai xpooT^XEL poL paXXov sT^pcjiv" ap- 
XEiv..., 89.1 Lva pp xe^P°v ta xoLva xq> uxoxtq) pov axpodona&e. 
nX.IE 572p ou6e y^P poL„6oxeT tG5v avTCv xat uptv* Ey$6.283e 
o tl pa$(3v poy xat tSv aXXtvv xaTatpeddeL... * $6.60y woxep ouv 
xat auTg poL eoLxev...^ 77(3 ou6e avTffi yoL 6oxet...axo6e6eLX~ 
$aL, 88y ...ouYYVt5pT|v eyw u p l v - xat yap"auTdv ; pe vDv axou- 
aavTd oou tolout6v tl XcyeLv...ex^pyeTaL^ 886 otl xat av-rff 
|iol TauTa xoou666oxto, 1 176 6 6£ KpLwv ctl xpdTepdc pou/7t 
e^av^OTri (t). App.42.14 ...ou xpoa£yovTd P-ot tov vouv ou6e
tolc vdppLc;* 45.85 pTj~xeplC6tjt£ pe xat Tac fruyaT^pac...* 50.
12 6La to apLOTd pol xXelv tt)v vaOv.
Phd.71c ...eyw ool...ou 6£ pou... has been omitted above 
on the ground that ou 6’epoC is equally likely text; the 
other Phaedo instances are of a different character; the con­
trast implied in auTdv pe is explicit in 88c.
auT- Next page.
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aux- I1X.II. 1.3366 ev pp xpdxepoc; ewpdxr) auxdv p exevvoc; ep£* 
10.600P xav ouyv pdXXov av auxQv avxevyovxo p xou ypu- 
got?* N.8.847P xav edv xvc; auxouc; exepoc rj ’xevvoC xvva ctWov
a6vxwgv* 9.Q77a or auxov xav xov xptoWvxa eXsfoac;... Ana.
.12 ou yap or) xpvppev<; y opcjc xXevouc auxovc; p upvv ouaac 23.
T49 .,.pva$oup£vou...xd\vv auxdv xav xo cxpdxeupa* 24.79 e£~ 
vav auxep p aXXtp yxep exevvou.. . ^9.6 vva>axvpwoevev auxov 
xav xavoac; xouc; exevvou, 59 xav e v ad y e v a u xp v xav xd xav6Ta...
xvc ®»^*51.3 xo yap xtp £uveveyxdv aWov xouxo epXaxxev, 39.3 
xpax/joavxd^ x£ xvvac ppSv xdvxa<; auYOugvv anevog'Q-av. IIX.
ripx.351p Xdyevc 6d xvva^,"..., "xCjv av$pu>TOpv eu Ctjv, ..xoup 6e 
xaxwc;; II. 1.3496 pouovxov 6d xvva X£yev<;, exepov 6e apouaovT 
9x.l57a x<5 x£ yvvv auveX$dv. f. aXXip xpoaxeadv... * N.10.888y 
71 oX Xov 01 pev ou^ yevvav 6e ouv xvaifv. App.8.15 ev xvav paX- 
Xov axvaxougvv 13 ppvv* 26.20 ou 6e~ yap Ttapavopevv 66vxac; 
xvcv xouc; aXXoup xaxa xou<; vdpouc; a£vouv xpdxxevv.
Th,t.l57a above infringes Rule XVIII and may therefore 
be mobile; but in some cases it seems that the author has 
chosen to emphasize an unexpected element in the contrast;
Lg.X 888c means not ‘has persisted not perhaps in many but 
at any rate in some’, but ’not perhaps in many but at any rate 
has persisted (in some)*. The Demosthenic cases in particul­
ar give the impression throughout of falling into the ’after­
thought’ category.
1,5.1
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p.2.1.24 and (d) below.
(b) Abbreviations and Alphabetic symbols.
Af. Antiformula (q.v.). •
Cf. Counterformula (q.v.).
c= see (c) below. •
e.g.f. exempli gratia ficti.
F as abbreviation, Formula (in headings); as
symbol, Former (q.v.).
X . see p.5.1.12-15.
M a mobile word.
N a negative word; see in (d) below.
0 clause or phrase not containing either a V- or
a W-element (qq.v. and contrast Y below).
p a prepositive (q.v.).
q a postpositive (q.v., and (d) below).
£ the postpositive concerned (see (d) below).
t (t) total (in tables); elsewhere, textual uncertainty
V (-element) Verb (q.v., and (d) below). .
V* verb to which q does not ’belong’; see pp.2.2.




word in Concord-relation to q (q.v.).
any expression of the nature of V or W (qq.v.). 
expression other than V or W, non-X (qq.v.).
F, M, N, 0, p, q, q, V, V’, W, X, and Y are used in sym­
bol-sequences, so that prepositive-mobile-postpositive (e.g.f. 
xat ovtoc auTov...) may appear as pMq (usually pMq); if aXXo 
tl is a Formula, xat aXXo tl may (for that purpose) be sym­
bolized as pFq; S<; av optfp as pqV, X<5yo<; tk; as Wq,
ctd.
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ex£Xeuoe xoietv tu (where & ’belongs’ to xoietv) as V’Vq, 
xat ou... as pN..., etc. •
(c) Non-alphabetic symbols.
Alternative indicated in brackets is form used in Greek 
type-face, where that differs.
// inserted in quotation: or symbol-sequence to de-
t /}ote an ’intrusive’ subordinate clause; thus,
e.g.f. outoc d’eav pouXwpafra auppouXedaeTat auxotc (see Rule 
XV, p.2.1.12) may appear as ouxoc 6’//..., and be symbolized 
as Mq//Vq; q is then in second ’possible’ position (Rule XV) 
and probably also last ’possible’ (Rule XXV/.
/-/ as above, to denote a vocative expression,such
as 5 avdpec ’ A-O-pvatot.
/•/ (/•/) ditto to represent an expletive or oath, such
as vp ACa.
” ditto to represent an ’intrusive’ ’said he’ or
similar expression.
() ditto to represent a parenthesis.
! (2) indicates an item above the general level of
evidential value of other instances in the same
list; mainly, the infringement of a Rule (Ch.II) as a witness 
to Formulaism (Ch.IIl); see pp.5.1.11 ff.
+ (+) attached to citations to denote the opposite of
plain (q.v.).
= introduces reference to instance(s) of identical
wording to the preceding.
c= (=) ditto, approximately identical; extended to more
general comparison.
0 see p.5.1.13.
(d) Explanations not given elsewhere.
attache attachment: in a Formula (q.v.) the postpositive may 
be said to be Formulaically attached to
the other element, but only subjunction (q.v.) counts as at­
tachment; xv is attached to aXXo in aXXo xi,but not in ti 
aXXo or any other order. •
’belong’: in a sense any word in a sentence may be said to
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belong to any other word in the same sentence, but we do not 
normally so use the word. In general, words 'belong* to 
those others to which they are most closely related grarama.ti~ 
cally; adjectives 'belong* to nouns to which they are in at­
tributive agreement; in predicative agreement they may be 
said rather to 'belong' to the verb through which that rela­
tion is expressed; adverbs 'belong* to the verbs, adjectives, 
etc,, which they modify; nouns to the verbs of which they 
are the subject or the object, direct or indirect, or to other 
nouns to which they are genitivally related. Here, postposi­
tives may be said to 'belong' as follows: av to the verb which 
it modifies; avx-and ji- as above on nouns; as aux-, but
also to words to which it agrees attributively, as \6yoc; tic. 
Postpositives also 'belong' to the clauses of which those 
other words form part. See also pp.2.1.24 ff, 2.2.75 ff., 
and on Concord and Verb ((a) above).
connective: adjective applied to co-ordinating conjunctions, 
but also to postpositive particles performing the
same type of function: aXXd, naC, xalTOi, ou6£ xtX. , but also 
apa, ydcp, p^vtou xtX. , though not necessarily to all uses
of each. See also p.1.1.2.
defer, deferment, peninitial (-ism), promote, promotion: post­
positives tend to stand as second word in the sentence;
this position is called 'peninitial' (on the analogy of 'pen­
ultimate') and the tendency to take that position is called 
'peninitialism'; these terms may also be used when a post­
positive, though not second word in the sentence, is in first 
'possible' position (qq.v. below), as in xai optoc av...When 
a postpositive is later than second word or first 'possible' 
position it is said to be deferred from it; in xal oStoc av...
av may be said to be deferred from the position after xaC in 
accordance with Rule XXII (p.2.1.16); but in general defer­
ment refers to the situation of being later than first 'pos-
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sible' position. When a postpositive is remote from the 
words to which it ’belongs* and in or nearer to peninitial 
position, it may be said to be promoted.
Former: in a Formula (q.v.), the mobile or prepositive to 
which q is attached (q.v.)is called the Former.
grammatical groups: for the purpose of classifying ’normal’ 
occurrences of postpos.itives, those nei­
ther exceptional nor Formulaic (p.1.1.58), a task not recor­
ded in this study, finite-verb clauses in complex sentences 
(protases, apodoses, noun-clauses, etc.) may be treated, under 
the Rules (Ch.Il), like simple sentences, i.e. as self-contain 
ed entities; but infinitival and participial clauses are po­
tentially subject to interweaving; e.g.f. toiStwv riva<; tG5v
<5tv6pC3v 6 $eoc av xeXedoi t ippoat,. It is necessary to consi­
der the position of £ not only in the sentence as a whole (rt- 
vdc first ’possible’ (q.v.), a v third ’possible’, in that 
example) but also in relation to these interwoven patterns; 
in the example, 6 -fredc; av xeXedoi is one grammatical group, 
and the other, divided into two fragments, is toijtwv xtva^ 
twv avdpaJv Tippcai* the former would be called main, while 
subordinate groups like the latter would be governed or parti­
cipial as the case might be; for the different relations in 
which infinitival groups may stand, see p.2.1.25. This type
of classification is greatly simplified by Rules XXIV ff., 
which permit us to ignore a later verb when £ ’belongs’ en­
tirely to the earlier; xeXedei tic. 'Vtpav becomes as simple 
as xeXedeu tlc touto (cf. p.2.4.1 ff.).
’induction': This is perhaps a type of formulaism (q.v.),
which may be called qq formulaism (as distinct
front pq, Mq, MM etc.). It often appears that a given post­
positive has a tendency to stand directly after another, parti 
cular, postpositive, when present; the position of q is then 
determined not by its own properties in relation to the sen­
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tence at large but by that of the other postpositive to which 
it is attached. This may be referred to as induction, £ being 
said to be induced by the presence of the other to occupy that 
position. Thus, firstly, £ may appear in a position which 
according to the Rules and to the conventions of position (q. 
v.) is exceptional for cj_ but not for the other postpositive; 
e.g. oux av is a Formula (p.5.2.4 ff.) while ou tic is ex­
ceptional under Rule XXIII (p.2.1.17); according to the con­
ventions of position, oux av tic is an instance of ou tic, 
and should be no less exceptional; it does however occur far 
more often than ou tic unqualified (p.2.2.57). Secondly, 
it often seems due to induction that after a given introtype 
(q.v.) a given postpositive is more frequent than otherwise; 
e.g. aux- seems to be more often peninitial following ei tic 
than after st without tic ( tic being a Formula, p.5.5.5).
member: or sentence-member. When a sentence or clause is
divided into phrases mutually parallel in grammar
but subordinate to the sentence at large, by co-ordinating 
particles such as pev...6£, ts...ts..., Te...xa£..., xai... 
xai..., p...rj..., the phrases introduced by each particle may 
be referred to as members; e.g.f. in t6ts pev opav podXopai 
t<5ts 6’axouei^, t<5ts pev opSv and t6tc 6’axodeiv are members 
joined by the common main verb.
N: symbol for a negative word; used for uncompounded nega­
tives, but may also denote negatives compounded with post-
positival elements, such as ou6£xoTe.
nexal and special: see Moorhouse passim, but esp.pp.l - 6.
The distinction as applied to negatives 
is that a nexal negative applies to the verb or the central
proposition of the sentence while a special negative negates 
some particular element within the sentence, the main proposi­
tion remaining affirmative; e.g, respectively Hom.II.I 106 
ou xw xot£ poi to xpiiyuov eixac, A.Ag.1082 axwXeaac yap ou
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p<5Xt£ to debTEpov. This concept must be taken into account 
in a study of word-order, for it cannot be assumed that spe­
cial negatives will obey the same Rules (e.g. Rule XII, p.2. 
1.10) as nexal. Neither however can it be simply applied 
(Moorhouse, pp.4 ff.); a negative may be special in sense 
and yet indistinguishable in position from a nexal ( et pp 
xaxffi^ xpdtTTEi may mean both ‘unless he does badly’ , nexal, 
and ‘if he does well’, special), while a negative that is 
nexal (negating main verb) may have a specific reference 
which leads to its being prefixed to a particular word (e.g.f. 
atpCxovTO oud’ot xpCoTot implies that none arrived); and even 
ordinary nexal negatives are subject to postponement wherein 
they are prefixed to the verb. Hence in this study it is 
not often expressly applied to negatives. It may however 
usefully be extended to other areas: adverbial naC may apply 
to the whole sentence or to an element within it; again, in 
Rule VIII (p.2.1.8) the expression ’special conjunction phrase’ 
is used; in a sentence like nX.0T.157d exetdav ouv oppa xai 
aXXo Tt tG5v TodTtp ouppfTpwv xX-ncrtdcav yew-bop Xeux<5tt}t<£ te xat 
ato^rjotv auT?) abptpUTOV, xat...ouppbTpwv and xat.. . cbpcpuTOv 
are ‘special conjunction phrases’,and Tt and auTp could be 
called ‘specially related’, while ouv is ‘nexally related'. 
peninitial: see under deferment above.
plain: in classifying ’normal’ usage (cf. grammatical groups 
above and p.1.1.58) postpositives are to be assigned
to 'first possible’ and ’second possible’ etc. position in the 
sentence, called A-, B-, C- and D-position (the last being 
‘fourth and later...’); in B-, C- and D-position it is desir­
able to label as a distinct class those in which £ is also in 
last possible position; this may occur e.g. because & follows 
the last mobile, i.e. is at the end of the sentence; it may 
be that & is either more or less often deferred to that posi­
tion than to others, for the last possible is prlma facie dif­
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ferent in character from other positions. But the class of 
’last possible’ is greatly enlarged and given greater impor­
tance by Rules XXIV ff., under which & does not come later 
than directly after the last (or only) X-element, even if the 
sentence itself continues further (cases of X,..q occur but 
are clearly exceptional - pp.2.5.1 ff.), so that if the last 
or only X-element is near the beginning, ’possible’ (q.v.) 
positions will be few. Cases of A-position also being last 
’possible’ (when a single X-element is initial or virtually 
so) are listed on pp.2.4.1 ff.; cases of C- and D-position 
last ’possible’ may be labelled $ (+4- in Greek face); but 
the evidence suggests that when B-position is the last ’pos­
sible’, i.e. when there are two possible’positions only, pen- 
initial and Xq, the ratio peninitial : deferred, varying also 
according to introtype (q.v.), is often different (not neces­
sarily in the same direction) from that in cases with greater 
numbers of ’possible’ positions (contrast 3<;@pouXoito@, oc@ 
ouTW@9i\av$p(Art(jj£@pod\oLTO@, where @ marks ’possible’ positions 
for av ). Hence cases with three or more ’possible’ positions 
are labelled plain, and those with two only labelled f, which 
implies that 2 must be either peninitial or in last ’possible’ 
position.
position: the location of a postpositive in a sentence, ex­
pressed either in terms of its distance from the
beginning or in terms of the preceding mobile (see Formula, 
X-element). In the former case? assessment of position is 
subject to two main conditions; first, the convention (see 
p.1.1.7, ll) that post-positives other than the one in question 
do not count, so that the degree of separation from peninitial 
position is unaffected by any number of others, all those in 
a cluster occupying the same ’position’ relative to mobiles 
and prepositives; secondly, the Rules laid out in Ch.Il; 
the latter mainly define locations from which postpositives 
are habitually excluded, positions that are, according to the
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Rules, ’impossible1; ’possible* positions are those not ex­
cluded by Rule.
^possible’: see position above. .
postpositive: see pp.1.1.2 ff. The term may refer to any 
of the words detailed as postpositive in those
pages, but when used in Chs.II and III without qualification 
will refer to one of the set avT-, p-, av, tic* Postposi­
tives are symbolized by the letter q, while £ denotes the par­
ticular postpositive in question whatever that may be. In 
general in any context implying one particular postpositive 
as its topic, £ will refer to that postpositive; but on oc­
casion it may mean the postpositive in whatever context, id­
entity unspecified.
prepositive: see p.l.1.1. Prepositives include prepositions 
and the article (see Rules V, VI, IX, XVII,
XVIII, XIX), but the term more often denotes conjunctions, 
both co-ordinating (xa£ xtX.) and subordinating (el mtX.) - 
see Rules II, VII, VIII, XI, XX ff. The term ’relative pre­
positive’ is used as a virtual synonym of ’subordinating con­
junction’; either term is used to denote are, cdv, el, eiref, 
exeiddv, exet6i5, eu>c, pXCxo^, pvCxa, iva, xatTtep, pi*i = lest, 
oio<;, ox—, oc, ooti<; o ti, oti = that/because, oa°C> OTav, 
otg, Tipfv, wc, woicep/xa^dnep, cootc.
promote, promotion: see under defer' above.
prospective and retrospective: when conjunctions and connec­
ting particles are used corresponsively (xa£...xaC,
Te...xaC, pev...6£, p...p xt\.) , the first is called prospec­
tive, the second (and later) retrospective. The word xai re­
quires to be considered not merely as two different entities 
(conjunction and adverb), but as three, prospective, retro­
spective, and adverb; although the first is not properly 
speaking a conjunction, nevertheless in many ways it is clo­
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ser in word-order usage to the conjunction than to the adverb; 
e.g. xav is normal as adverb, but rare not only as ’and' but 
also as ‘both’.
quasi-prepositive; any word which behaves generally like a 
prepositive (q.v.) but does not fulfil
all the requirements of the definition. The term usually re­
fers to negative and interrogative words, which resemble pre­
positives in almost always standing in initial position and 
relating mainly to following, not preceding, words, but are 
nevertheless found occasionally in final position (Dover, 
p.14). It is probably strictly correct to call them prefer­
ential mobiles (id. p.20) but thqydiffer from other such not 
only in being much more rarely final, but in the stronger ten­
dency to relate to what follows.
Relative: see on prepositive above.
retrospective: see under prospective above.
special: see nexal above.
Verb: written with a capital letter, means ‘the verb to which 
£ "belongs”’. See p.2.1.24 ff. Prepositions are
not counted as Verb.
That completes the Glossary (p.1.5.1 ff.).
II List of Works Examined (a) Authors and Works.
The lists presented in Chapters II and III (and Appendix 
A, p.1.2.1 above) are intended to be exhaustive of those class 
es of data for the authors Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes. 
Of the corpus of each of those authors, the following works 
have been examined.
(l) Thucydides. All the books, cited thus: Bk.VI, ch.l, §2 
as VI.1.2 (Greek face 6.1.2); Bk.V ch.70
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(which is not divided into sections) as V.70 (£.70).
(2) Plato The certainly and more probably spurious works in
the corpus have been excluded in the hope that some
interest may emerge from subsequent comparison of such works 
with the material from the rest of the corpus. The material 
here presented is from the following works (each list is given 
in the order here indicated, which is intended to be approxi­
mately chronological, in order to facilitate the detection of 
any variations through time or conspicuous departures there­
from; the contractions are those of liddell-Scott-Jones,
Gre ek-English Lexicon .-and, where they notably differ, the cor­
responding Greek contractions are given in brackets): Hp.Mi, 
(IE), Chrm., La., Ion, Prt., Euthphr., Ajo., Ori., Grg-., Men.,
» Mnx., Euthd.. Cra.. Hp.Ma. (IM), Smp., Phd., R. (ii.), Prm., 
Tht., Phdr., Sph,, Pit.. Phlb., Ti., Criti., Lg.(N.). Cita­
tions of Republic and Laws number the book: R.III 416c, Lg.
X 904d (n.5.4l6y, N.10.9046).
(5) Demosthenes Apart from the certainly spurious Against
Theocrines, there is in the Demosthenic cor­
pus a greater number of works of disputable genuineness than 
in the Platonic. All bouleutic and dicastic speeches, pri­
vate and political, have been included, i.e. except Letter of 
Philip, Epitaphius, Eroticus, Proems, Letters. Citations are 
given thus: 1.10, ££.42 (i.e. 01.1 §10, Against Neaera §42), 
in numerical order.
(b) Text and Editions.
The citations are based on the text of the following 
editions.
(l) Thucydides Editions consulted are:- (i) Bibliotheca
Teubneriana, Leipzig: Thucydidis Historiae
iterum rec. Carolus Rude, Vol.I libri I - IV 1915, Vol.II libri 
V - VIII 1925; id. post C.Hude ed. Otto Luschnat, Vol.I libri
jL • > • J.H
I - II 1954- (ii) Collection des Universites de France... 
Guillaume Bude, Paris, *Les Belles Lettres1: Thucydide La 
Guerre du Peloponnese, Livres VI et VII...par Louis Bodin et 
Jacqueline de Romilly, 1955.
Citations from Thucydides are based on the texts of the 
above editions, thus: Bks.I and II Luschnat, III - V and 
VIII Hude, VI - VII Bodin-de Romilly (as available to the au­
thor at time of collection).
(2) Plato The citations are based throughout on the text of 
the Bud/ edition (cf. (l) above), of various edi­
tors and dates as follov/s. Tome I, M.Croiset, 7th edn.1959; 
II, M.Croiset, 4th edn.1956; Ill.i M.Croiset & L.Bodin 5th 
edn.1955, Ill.ii Croiset & Bodin 7th edn.1960; IV.i L.Robin 
7th edn.1960, IV.ii L.Robin 6th edn.1958, IV.iii L.Robin 4th 
edn,1954 J V.i L.Meridier 3rd edn. 1956, V.ii L.Meridier 3rd 
edn. 1961; VI, E.Chambry & A Dies, 1959; VII.i E.Chambry 5th 
■'edn.1961, VII.ii E.Chambry 1957; VIII.i A,Dies 3rd edn.1956,
VIII. ii A.Dies 3rd edn. 1955, VIII.iii A.Dies 3rd edn.1955;
IX. i A.Dies 3rd edn.1960, IX.ii A.Dies 1959; X, A.Rivaud, • 
3rd edn. 1956; XI.i E.des Places 1951, XI.ii’E. des Places 
1951; XII.i A Dies 1956, XII.ii A.Dies & E.des Places, 1956.
(5) Demosthenes Bude editions (cf. (l) above): Harangues,
. Tome I M.Croiset 1959, II M.Croiset 1959;
Plaidoyers Civils/ I L.Gernet 1954, II L.Gernet 1957, III L. 
Gernet 1959, IV L.Gernet I960; Plaidoyers Politioues, I,Bfl 
Navarre & P.Orsini 1954, II J.Humbert & L.Gernet 1959, HI 
G.Mathieu 2nd edn.1956, IV, G.Mathieu 1958. But for Speeches 
18. and 21 textual information has been taken from Teubner 
editions (cf. (l) above) as follows: Demosthenis Orationes 
ed. C. Fuhr editio maior Vol.I, Leipzig 1914; id. post C*.
Fuhr ed. loannes Sykutris Vol.II pars i, Leipzig 1957.
Oxford Classical Texts (Scriptorum Classicorum Biblio­
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theca Oxoniensis) have also been consulted throughout; but it 
is from the above editions that the citations are basically de 
rived and by reference to the apparatus of the above editions 







List of Rules (with statement, explanation, discussion) 2.1.6 
- I, 6; II-VI, 6-7; VII-X, 7-8; XI-
XIII, 9-10; XIV, 11; XV-XVII, 12-15; XVIII-XIX, 15-14; 
XX-XXIII, 15-17; XXIV-XXVII, 18-21; importance of XXV 
ff., 21 ff.; why X...£ abnormal, 25; identity of X- 
elements, 24; synopsis of exception-types to XXV ff., 26.
Rules and Exceptions - Rule I 2.2.1
-Rules II ff.(ll,2; III,4; IV,5; 2.2.2
V,5; VI,9) •
- Rules VII ff. (VII,10; VIII,11; IX,14; X,15) 2.2.10
- Rules XI ff. (XI,19; XII,22; XIII,27) 2.2.19
- Rule XIV 2.2.28
- Rules XV ff. (XV,33; XVI,38; XVII,39) , , 2.2.33
- Rules XVIII ff. (XVIII,41; XIX,43) 2.2.41
- Rules XX ff. (XX,43; XXI,48; XXII,51; XXIII,54) 2.2.43
- Rules XXIV ff. (XXIV,59; XXV,60, synopsis 60a; XXVI, 2.2.59
93; XXVII,96, synopsis 96a)
Appendix A (preamble 1; guide to tables 5b; tables of 2.3.1 
ccut- 6, p- 20, rig 25; truth of X...<j ex­
ceptional, 44; comparison of V and W as X-elemeiits, 44; 
of different postpositives, 48; of authors' practice, 50)
Appendix B (preamble 1; auT- 1, lists 2 ff.; p-5, 2.4.1
lists 6 ff.; wg 9 ff.)
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Chapter Two: Section One
Preamble and list of Rules
The main purpose of the Rules is to set up a framework defining the 
normal and abnormal and listing the instances of the latter, so that the 
former may then be classified in terms, inter alia, of ’’first possible 
position,” (peninitial within the limits of the given type of utterance 
in Attic), ’’second possible position,” etco What positions are "possible” 
is determined negatively by the Rules, which define in each type of context 
what positions are not "possible” - i.e„ not normally occupied by a post­
positive or the postpositive concerned, "Possible” positions are any 
not "prohibited” by a Ruleo
positions for av - av ppVe.., a\Xa
wording as we have it , o „ „ op&o'ca'ca y’o aVe,/ 
not, of course, for everyday purposes, S
Por instance, in Pl, Roll 582b &XXa jrqv op-S-oiaTa y’ av, o vuv op ekeyov, 
toCto eta (petJdoc HaXotvo, there would appear, if we ignore all pre­
conceptions, to be twelve possible
aVoo., c o oOp'S-OTom/ ov ye00o, the 
htXo , down to hoXoVto avo One does
envisage o avo.. as a possible wording for a sentence like this, because £ 
"belongs” to the principal, not the relative clause0 But in view of yatpsi 
os {Ilvoo'tl^ e&eip'Q (see pololo 14-)? we cannot, in a study such as this, 
ignore tie possibility that a postpositive "belonging" to one clause may 
appear "within” another, alien, clause. Renee a Rule is necessary stating 
that postpositives do not occur in "alien" clauses„ This particular Rule 
is Rule VIIj there are exceptions to it, but they seem to be genuinely 
exceptional.
- But even prior to any consideration of Rules, a convention operates, 
namely that, as we are investigating primarily the relations of post-positives; 
with non-postpositives, and not, except secondarily, those of one postpositive■ 
with another, and as postpositives have a tendency, stemming originally from 
peninitialism, to occur in clusters, postpositives occurring in directly 
adjacent positions are reckoned both to occupy the same "position " (pol.l. ]
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whether one finds o av tic eiftoi or o tic av ei/iuoi, both postpositives 
are in peninitial position. In the case of Rl.R.II 382b, RRV being a 
postpositive, there is only one "possible'* position before op^oxaTa, for 
in both aXX* av ppv and oAXa pqv av, av would, be peninitial; thus the 
number of "possible" positions has been decreased even before calling upon 
any Rule. In fact,if we found aW* av ppVoao, there are two Rules of which 
it would be in breach, XIV and XXII: the former "prohibits" formulations like 
av ppv (av 6e, tlc 6s, pe ts htX.) and any such wordings found are listed 
as exceptional; this actually makes no difference to the number of 
"possible" positions, but it clears the ground of such abnormalities and allow 
easier classification of the normal... 6? av. ..,. . <>6e.. .av. 0. etc. etc. 
instances. The latter Rule, XXII, "prohibits" av from directly following 
aXXa, and, within the above-mentioned convention, this means, |rqv being 
a postpositive, that not only av ppv... but also aXXa prjv av... is
"prohibited", since in bothav "directly" follows aXXa. Rule XXII also 
independently "prohibits" av from following i-iRV, considered as an 
individual word; if we found any instances of aXXa rrv av..., each would - 
be twice recorded as an exception to Rule XXII, once under aXAa, and once 
under p/qv (also, any instances of oXX* av p.T)V..o would be twice recorded 
as exceptions, once under Rule XIV, and once in the aXXa section of Rule 
XXII)o The result of all this in ..R.II.382b is that by the operation of 
Rules and conventions, there is no "possible" position before op-S-OTaTa.
After that word, ye is a postpositive; therefore whether we find av ye or 
y* av, there Is one "position" only between opOoTaTa and o. The wording 
av ye would in fact he exceptional under the principle upon which Rule .XIV 
depends; hut the actual wording of Rule XIV refers to "connective" post­
positives, being intended to apply to postpositives which have been admitted 
as "introtypes" for classification of normal.instances; ye has not been so 
treated therefore the exceptional nature of av ys has been ignored (if there 
are any instances, which is unlikely). In R.II 382b, then, up to this 
point, the wording as we have it gives the only "possible" position for q. 
anywhere before'o. Rule VII then "prohibits" it from appearing "within" 
the relative clause; Rule XV from appearing in the position between sXsyov 
and toTjto. In the words which follow, wc oXn&Sc is apparently an articular 
expression in the adverbial "case" (LSJ ws Ab III a.), and £ is consequently
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’’prohibited” by Rule XVIII from followingo^. And so there are not
twelve ’’possible” positions in this sentence, but only five: (l) the
actual wording found (which is therefore pn instance of c[ peninitial),
(2) ...toUt’ av»»», (5) ws aXp^wg av0O0, (4)0°□'teUSog avo.o, ■
(5) ,0 .xcAol'to av.
It is intended for the purpose of classifying normal instances
deliberately to omit occurrences in which the postpositive is simultaneously
in first and last ’’possible” position, and investigate only those in which
there is a ’’possible” variation in position. The basic type of "first
and last” is the Mq type of complete utterance (Dover, p«14); q cannot
come earlier because qM is impossible by definition and M..._q is impossible
because M and q are the only words present. Sentences of this type will be
completely ignored, unless they are in some way exceptions to a Rule or
instances of Formulaic phraseology; an Mq of Formulaic wording is evidence
of some value for the Formula concerned, though less reliable than an
instance in a longer sentence. But the main point is that by the operation
of the Rules the class of ’’first and last" instances is enlarged to include
others apart from Simple Mq; e.g.f, optjt auTov, op£ pe, opc^rq av, op^ Tt$,
op<£ Ttva are all "first and last” for reasons of definition only; but, as
Rules XX, XXI and XXIII "prohibit” at>T~, p- and Tts respectively from
directly following simple ou, then oux op£ aurov, oux opijz pe, xt\. are
also "first and last” through the operation of these Rules; (but since oux av _ . . - 7
is not exceptional tut Formulaic (Ch.III av~ Formula nr.jj,oux opwq av, 
differing from oux op£ 'CtS, would be an instance of £ Antiformulaic and in 
second and last possible position). Again, Rule V means virtually that a 
prepositional phrase is to be treated as a sentence in itself; hence, 
any instances like rcpos outov, upog pe, xpcs Ttva are treated as "first and 
last" and ignored, even though they rarely constitute a complete utterance, 
Prepositional phrases will be classified as to variation of "possible" 
positions of q. only when longer than the simple po_ - e.g.f. Ttpog Ttva tov 
paatAeov, upog tov paotXeov Ttva. This applies to all those Rules
which define a certain range of the sentence as the "possible" range of a 
postpositive; and often,when one Rule cuts down the range of possible 
variation in one way, and another, or others, cuts it down in a different way,
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the simultaneous operation of Rules may result in a sentence being Hfirst 
and last” and consequently ignored for Classification. A certain ' 
category of such instances is given in Rules Appendix B, po2o4ol ff0
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Ch.2, section 1 ctd.
List of Rules
Each Rule has an individual number, but they are arranged 
in groups according to resemblances in content.
I In those relative clauses where the verb, if present, is in 
the subjunctive mood, av does not occur except in peninitial
position directly after the prepositive relative; e.g. otfTtc 
av TOUT*eiTtp, NOT oortc tout’ccv etitij, oo'Ttc etirg av (contrast 
$C Tour’av etitot, where oc av..., though frequent, is by no 
means exclusive). See pp.2.2.1 ff.
Rules II, III, IV, V, and VI deal with the general tendency 
of postpositives to be placed ‘within’ clauses or phrases to 
which they ‘belong’.
II Rostpositives belonging by sense to a clause introduced by
a prepositive relative do not precede that word or come later 
than directly after the last mobile in that clause; e.g. outgjc 
e” pot dtaN^yeo&e, et pot ouw 6 tak^yea-9-e, et outgo pot 6 tal^yeo-O-e 
NOT outgo pot et dtaX^yeO'&e. See pp.2.2.1 ff.
III When an interrogative word is postponed, av and Ttc are con­
fined to the part following the interrogative; e.g.f. etpi*)-
vpv 6e pera 7i<$VTa TauTa ituSc av axprjOT<5v Ttc etvat <pa£p; NOT 
etpYjvpv 6’av... See p.2.2.4.
IV When a sentence is broken up midway into members introduced 
by pre- or post-positive connectives (the first prospective,
the other(s) retrospective) postpcsitives do not precede the be­
ginning of the first unless common to both or all; e.g. xat 
exeCvtov ot p£v epo/)$ouv auroVc ot 6e oXwc pp^Xouv tou updypaTOc,
NOT/
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NOT xat eheCvgjv avToVc ot pev... (but ot 6’auToi<; epoi^Oovv te 
nal ETipdSpouv is regular). See p.2.2.5.
V Postpositives ’belonging* by sense to a prepositional phrase 
do not precede the preposition or come later than directly
after the last word (other than £ itself) in the phrase; e.g. 
acp^HOVTo 6*etc 'cpv auT&v, ei<; 6£ Tpv tc6Aiv auTftv acpCnovTO
NOT dcp^HOVTO 6’avwv etc; Tpv tcc5A.iv, £i£ 6e Tpv tc6Alv acp^HQVTo 
auTKv. See pp.2.2.5 ff.
VI Postpositives belonging by sense to an articular verbal 
phrase (participial or infinitival) do not precede the ar­
ticle or come later than directly after the last word (other 
than £ itself) in that phrase; e.g. pnouctv oi ev Tp tc<5\ei 
aUT0U£ i6<5vte£, NOT phovolv auTobc oi..., ol... l&<5vte£ phouolv 
auTode; - but oi £6<5vte<; ev t^j tc<5Aei <xutou£ pnouai, would be 
regular in relation to this Rule, though it would infringe 
Rule XXV (V.. .£ within the articular phrase). The criterion 
of ‘belonging’ to the articular verbal phrase is to be governed 
by the verb of the phrase or in agreement or a genitival rela­
tion with the element which is governed; elements genitival to 
the phrase as a whole are excluded: in oi l6<5vte<; cwtEv, Iddv- 
'tec is W, not V, to £, V being the verb of which ot 1<5<5vte£
is (in this case) subject. See pp.2.2.9 ff.
Rules VII, VIII, IX and X correspond to II - VI but deal 
with the converse: postpositives ’belonging’ to the sentence 
at large do not appear ’within’ various subordinate groupings.
VII Postpositives belonging by sense to a superordinate clause 
do not appear within a subordinate clause to which they do
not; e.g. eav pp e-9-£Ap ue^ea^au, aTCdtYY^uAov avTtp Ta eeppepio 
p£va, NOT eav 61 auT® pp £&£\p... aicdYVEiAov... (if the sense is 
the same). See pp.2.2.10 - 11.
VIII Postpositives belonging by sense to the sentence at large 
do not appear within special conjunction phrases to which
they do not belong; e.g.f. exefvdc t£ pe xal twv aXXwv xoXXol 
eutfveaav,. exetv<5<; ve xal.. .xoXXol exijveadcv pe, NOT exeVvd^ te 
naC pe..., exeVv<5<; Te xat tG3v aXXtov pe... But obs. that Rule 
XV has not been applied to conjunction phrases like this. The 
term ’special conjunction phrase’does not apply to phrases 
which have or could have a pdv or a prospective te, but does 
apply to those which form only part of the sentence and begin,;: 
with naC, aXXd, <5£, xtX. See also Rules IV and XIII. This 
Rule applies to cases where two or more verbs are joined by 
conjunctions but do not constitute a set of separate sentences 
because there is material common to both or all; a postpositive 
common to both or all will not appear within the second or later 
clause. See pp.2.2.11 ff.
IX Postpositives belonging to the sentence at large do not 
appear within verbal articular phrases (participial or
infinitival) to which they do not belong; e.g.f. ot ex Trfe 
x6Xew<; aqjbxdpevot, exfoTeuov avTolc, ex^otevov auTotc oi...,
NOT oi zh tV|c xdXeco^ avTOi£ acpixdpevot ex£ctevov ( if the sense 
is the same); but in non-verbal articular phrases e.g.f. 6 
xaxdc auTov Xdyoc e^axax^ would be regular. On relations 
with the article itself see Rule XVIII. See pp.2.2.14 - 15.
X In a sentence of participial and main clauses, pronominal 
postpositives belonging exclusively to main by sense do not
appear within the participial clause, whether or not there is 
a common element (other than 2. itself) to the two clauses; if 
the participial clause precedes the main, does not follow an 
introductory prepositive; e.g.f. xap&v 6*ev xp xdXet <5t£paXX£ 
pe, xap&v d’exefvoc; ev ttJ -n/SXet 6i£paXXev auxdv, xal xap&v exel’- 
voc ev ttJ x<$Xei 6i£paXX£ Tiva<; Tjpffiv, NOT xap&v pe..., xap&v 
6’exebvoc auxov ev t^ xdXet..., xaf Tuva^ xap&v exeivo<;...
The Rule does not apply to av ( xap&v 6*ev t^ xdXet, diapaXXoi av
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xapwv d’av ev t^ x<5\ei <5ia(3d\\oL would be equally regular) nor 
to postpositives which are themselves common to participial and 
main (xaptSv tic ev t§ TtdXei 6t,£pa\\d pe, xapdvTaG avTobc ev t^ 
xdXeu 6i£|3a\\ev would be regular); any word which is common 
to both clauses is counted as part of participial unless it is 
separated from it by part of main ( xapwv 6£ p’exebVOG <5i£pa?k\ev 
where exeivo£ is common, would count as an exception, just like 
exetvoc pe uapwv...), but since Rule XV does not apply to 
participial clauses both exefvoG 6e xapdSv pe 6i£(3aXAe and 
xaptbv 6* exeivdc pe... would be regular ~ cf. Th.1.90.5 cco\o\C- 
ccq 6£ tlvoc ovoik avTQvc vxole L<p$?}vat, a type which does not 
seem sufficiently less frequent than other corresponding word- 
orders to call exceptional. An introductory prepositive of 
any kind is conventionally reckoned as part of whatever clause 
comes first. See ppo2.2.15 ff.
Rules XI, XII and XIII state that postpositives do not oc­
cur between pairs of words generally describable as prepositives 
and quasi-prepositives. Probably there is a general tendency 
to avoid pjqp..., whatever the identities of the prepositives, 
e.g. ev pPo tovoutog... is avoided in favour of et 6 tovqvt<5g 
pe... But the Rules have been confined to certain specific 
situations.
XI Postpositives do not intervene alone between a connective 
or relative prepositive or quasi-prepositive and an immedi­
ately following relative prepositive, neither (l) when belong­
ing by sense to the immediately subordinate clause, nor (2) 
when to the immediately super ordinate; e.g.f. xal edv ovp- 
povkedp, oxwg eav iiapwov auYYev^pc-fr’avTotc, NOT xaC tig eav..., 
otojOg auTOVG eav... ’Alone’ requires explanation: the Rule 
does not apply if a mobile,in addition to anything else, comes 
between prepositives. likewise ’immediately sub^/super-ordi^ 
nate’: in eav 6’oTav xapft pp cpp avvei&£vai mo£c» ekdy^opev
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avTdv, the last two words form an absolute apodosis, immediate­
ly to the e^v-clause, but only remotely to orav •rcap’Q* to the 
latter clause, pp <pr) xt\. is immediately superordinate; there 
are no cases found corresponding to (in the above sense) eav 6' 
auTdv orav xapp pp <pp... eXdy^opev - and any which appeared 
would form a third category in addition to the (l) and (2) of 
the Rule. Examples of prepositive and quasi-prepositive clus­
ters to which the Rule refers: xat et, a\VoTi, otcloc,
omnc et, ou% iva, xCc et. As a result of this Rule, together 
with Rule XV, the postpositives, in a sentence like Pl.Smp.221d 
et ole;.».axeixdCoi tic auTdv may be treated as being in 
first and last ’possible’ position, the apodosis being cncei- 
xdCoi XTl,eand since ei tic ote is ’impossible’, cases like 
Smp.221d have not been listed as Antiformulaic in Ch.IIl, tic, 
Formulae 1-4 (et tic xtX.)* any cases of et tic ote which 
do occur are superior evidence for the Formula; similarly 
oux av et. This Rule and Rule II are comparable, both stat­
ing that q. does not come before a relative prepositive; the 
situations to which they apply are different, but the two ten­
dencies probably reinforce each other. See pp.2.2.19 ff.
XII Postpositives do not intervene alone between a prepositive 
oi' quasi-prepositive and an immediately following negative
or interrogative; e.g.f. eav ptf pot po'H&yjcnx, eav 6e pi*j pot..., 
NOT edv poi pp..., eav <5£ poi pp... Further examples of the 
prepositive and quasi-prepositive clusters concerned: xo;i pii, 
aM’ov, 8c ou, xai x6qc» ap’ou. See pp.2.2.22 ff.
XIII Postpositives do not intervene alone between an intro­
ductory prepositive and the first word of a sentence-
member introduced by a prospective postpositive conjunction; 
e.g.f. xai outoc p£v pe exijvece exetvoi 6e e^Xa^av, OR exij- 
veo£ pe, OR e(3Xa(Jxxv pe, NOT naC pe outoc pev..., although 
£ in this instance is common to both verbs; on the other hand 
xai t6tc pe outoc pev xtX. would be regular, with common cjj 
and the Rule applies equally to postpositive not in common,
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though any infringing this Rule would also be exceptions to 
Rule IV. This Rule (XIII) is similar to XI and XII: expres­
sions like outoc pbv are treated as analogous to a preposi­
tive. But it also forms a group with IV and VIII; IV, VIII 
and XIII together determine the ’possible* positions in a very 
frequent type of sentence - where a sentence proceeds some way 
with common words and then medially divides into members intro­
duced by pro- and retro-spective connectives. A postpositive 
of common relationship, with the same relation to both members, 
may come before the first member with the rest of the common 
words (Rule IV permits), provided it is not thereby in a posi­
tion like naC pe outoc pev... (Rule XIII forbids); or within 
the first member in the divided part of the sentence (no Rule 
forbids, and this is probably the most frequent position for 
a common postpositive); but it does not normally come within 
the second or a later member (Rule VIII forbids, the second 
member being a ’special conjunction phrase’); a postpositive 
belonging by sense to one or other of the members, not common 
to both, appears within the particular member to which it ’be­
longs’ (Rule IV refers). See pp.2.2,27 ff.
XIV When an introductory postpositive and one of the four
under study are directly adjacent, the introductory pre­
cedes; e.g.f, ootic Yap auTov..., et 6b tic..., vuv xb pe.,., 
r)6q ouv av..., NOT ..-.auTov yap..., ...tic 6b.,., .,. pb ts..., 
...av ouv.,. Alone in this study this Rule deals with relations 
between one set of postpositives and another, as against those 
between postpositives and other kinds of word; accordingly it 
is not grouped with any other Rule. ’Introductory’ refers to 
those postpositives which, unlike the pronouns auT-, p~,
TIC and the modal av, keep more strictly to peninitial posi­
tion, like 6b and ydp. The full li3t of those considered is 
apa, y<£p, youv, 6b, 6^, 6f)Ta, ouv, pbv, pbvToi, p^v, to£vuv.
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has been taken as introductory when in peninitial position 
and for most purposes ignored when in later positions; for the 
purposes of this Rule, however, any occurrence of any of these 
words, in whatever function, adjacent to any of the four under 
study, has been included. Under 6tj are included d^noTe, 6'd- 
tuov, <5Vj7rou$ev. See pp.2.2.28 ff.
Rules XV, XVI and XVII state that postpositives do not fol­
low directly after certain kinds of material.
XV When a sentence or clause is interrupted or preceded by a 
subordinate clause or certain kinds of parenthesis, post­
positives belonging to the superordinate clause do not follow 
directly upon the subordinate or parenthesis; e.g.f. ucrcepov
6d, eTtetdp dcpLxdpe-Oa, ouveyevdpe^-a avTtp* vuv o’cv avdpec ’A-&T)- 
vaVoL, Ttpoa^xeT^ pou...* "uplv ouv," ecprj, "vouv av iipoo^yeiv 
ouppouXeboaLpi* - NOT auTtp cuvEYevdpe&a, pou Kpoo^xeTE, av 
vouv Tipoc£xEt'v« That is, ’intrusive* expressions of these 
kinds are usually followed by a colon-division (Glossary). As 
a result of this Rule (often in conjunction with others) many 
postpositives are in ’first and last possible’ position; e.g.f. 
in the sentence oucoc edv tlc Wfl, 6di6pe£*auT(3v, c[ is in
the only ’possible’ position because Rule XII ’forbids’ otcwc 
auTov pi^, Rules XX and (in this case) XI forbid PR ai>T<5v, Rule 
VII ’forbids’ positions between edv and raxpp (of which there 
is here only one, tlc being q), and Rule XV ’forbids’ Trapp au- 
tov ocpdpe'&a. See p.2.2.33.
XVI Under the conditions mentioned in Rule XV above, postposi­
tives belonging by sense to the subordinate clause or paren­
thesis are not initial in it; e.g.f. t6te 6e tC auTouc 6pav 
upocrtjxoL dLriy^craTo’ ’’d\p$wc>” lowc, - NOT t6te
6e auToVc tC..., "aXp^Cjc» ” tlc TRCLV... That is, subordinate 
clauses and ’parenthetic’ expressions of the kinds mentioned on 




XVII When a sentence opens with pqM where p is an article 
or preposition, q a connective (or similar) word, av
and Tt<; do not follow directly upon M, nor directly at the 
end of the prepositional or articular phrase as a whole if it 
consists of more than merely pqM; e.g.f. peTa de TauTa a\q$~ 
&c av <pa£p tlc e-O-^Xetv, ol de AaxedaLpdvLOL ttoAv paMov av e~ 
uCoTeuoav tlol..., NOT pera de TavTdt Ti£..., ot de AaMedatpd- 
vtot av... In other words expressions of this type are fol­
lowed by a colon-division so that for av and tic the earliest 
’possible’ position is pqM/Mq; this does not seem to apply 
to auT-.end p-,where not only expressions like 6 de TcaTpp au- 
Totf but others also are against it. Further,with expressions 
like pera de toi5twv twv aAp-9-tov Adywv, per& de...\<5ywv vuv av 
PouAoCppv tl xal aAAo \£yeiv is preferred to peTa de tot5twv 
tC5v aAp-9-cov Adytov av tl..., peTa de Todwv av tl... still being 
avoided; on the other hand perhaps pera de tot5tlov tqjv aAiy&toV 
$v Adytov should be regarded as ‘possible’, but the evidence is 
spa,rse. On the Rule as a whole, compare Fraenkelian colon- 
type C (p,1.1.27 ). As a result of this Rule, some postposi­
tives are in first and last ’possible’ position; in Th.I.lOl. 
4 Trjc pev ypc pAtfitTOLev av tl pdpoc and nA.n.1O.6O9d Tpv pev 
aAAou uovppfav aitoAAuvaL tl, av and tl in the former and tl in 
the latter are in earliest ’possible’ position by this Rule, 
while av in the former and tl in the latter are in last 'pos­
sible’ by Rules XXIV and XXVII; in the former, XXVII would 
permit pdpcc TL,VWq. See p.2.2.39.
Rules XVIII and XIX deal with prepositions and the ar­
ticle. '
XVIII The postpositives under study (unlike dd, y<£p xtA) do 
not directly follow the article, neither (l) when be­
* longing by sense entirely without the articular phrase, nor 
(2) when belonging entirely within that phrase, nor (3) when
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belonging both within and without; e.g.f. (l) ol &e AaxedaL- 
pdvLOL qutou£ axifxTe l vav (NOT ol auTOU£ Aaxe6aLp6vi.OL...),
(2) ol xoXXdxLc auTouc opcovTec? ol Tdv xaT^pa pou 6li6xovte£
(NOT ol auTous.. .6p£ovT££, ol pou t6v xaT^pa...) , (3) o xaT^p 
pou evdoeL (NOT 6 pou xaTpp...). In (3), the articular 
phrase as a whole is the W-element to £ and the main verb is 
the V-element, so that & belongs both within and without the 
particular phrase; in oi tov xar^pa pou 6ll5xovts^ ex^Tpe^av... 
(or oi av&pLdcvTac TLvae xolouvte<; xaxol rjoav) the V-element to 
<1 is the participle, so that C£ belongs entirely within the 
articular phrase. This Rule deals with the position direct­
ly following the article; distinguish from Rule IX, which ex­
cludes postpositives as in (l) above from any position within 
a participial, phrase as in (2) above; neither Rule however 
forbids e.g.f. at ev t$ CTpaTox£6(p auTouc v6ool exfeCov, which 
remains ’possible1. This Rule distinguishes Attic prose from 
Ionic: In Herodotus cases like ol <5£ o<pi p<5ec...ou icapey^vov- 
to (2..31 • 2) are less abnormal. See p.2.2.41.
XIX The postpositives under study (unlike 66, yc£p xtX.) do not 
directly follow a preposition unless ’belonging’ to the
prepositional phrase, i.e. (l) av not at all, (2) auT-and p- 
not unless directly governed by the preposition, (3) tlc not 
unless either directly governed or in agreement or a geniti­
val relation (in either direction) with the element governed; 
e.g.f. (1) ex tt)£ xdXecoc av e££pa\ov aurodc, NOT e£ av tt^,..* 
(2) Xa(3<5vTE£ Tpv tc6?\.lv xai dppc&pevoL e£ auTpc eXtJoteuov. ..,
ex-O-poif elol xpdc pe, BUT xpd<; xoXXa aurffiv outw^ eyouoL, el£
Tf)V OLXLaV pou <p£pOUOL Ta OXEdp, EL< TO dLXaO'Tl^pLOV aUTOUC &X- 
T^yayov, elc avdyxpv he e(3aXec, NOT xpdc aurCSv xoXXa,.., elc au- 
tou<; to..., eve p* avc£yxT]v... * (3) ^pdc TLvag ey^pov elvaL,
6l<£ TLva ey$pav cpo(3elc^ocl , elc TLva< wv *A-OpvaCwv, ev tivoc 
<pLX£$ (OR 6L*ey#pav TLvd xtX.) BUT etc to OTpaTdxeddv TLvac 
e6Cw£av, NOT etc TLvac to... On the other hand (cf. XVIII 
above) etc peydXpv av p£ tl<; auT&v avdyxpv epaXev remains
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•possible*, the Rule referring only to the position directly 
after the preposition. In cases like e£ auTfjCr np<5c l^e, & 
is in first and last ’possible’ position within the preposi­
tional phrase, and hence ignored in this study, which is not 
concerned with the position of prepositional phrases within 
sentences; but prepositional phrases with this grammatical 
relation are sometimes longer and do give scope for variation: 
Dem._j59.37 me avrpv cTccCpctv ouoav, 0*3.37.2 upoc empouXedovTac 
ocutouc xai...apxopdvouc» At)U-.21 .31 etc hppoo<9-dvpv ovtcc pe (= 
’against me qua Demosthenes’). (In cases like Th.III.37.2 
an av could go with the participles: what would then be the 
normal or abnormal ordei' is unknown in the absence of such in­
stances.) When £ is genitive, cases like etc mpv oLxCav au- 
toD are first and last ’possible’, and scope for variation is 
illustrated by App.27.22 mpdc tov aXXov czutou Tpdxov, 0.3.21.3 
ec Te to earn pdwuov auTou. Obs. that with tic the range of 
grammatical relations permitting £ directly after the preposi­
tion is much greater; in general, tlc may follow directly if 
it or its W-element (Glossary) is governed by the preposition. 
The latter introduces a variety of grammatical relations (as 
distinct from word-orders), one of which is relatively rare in 
itself (ev tivoc : ©•£.106.1 ec tou xwpfov l6l(3tou is
the only case of its particular set of relations, but since 
XwpCov Ttvdc as well as l6l(j5tpc tlc is acceptable as W&, and 
in view of £.16;5 ev tlvoc XapupdTTiTi (so that ec tou xwp£°v 
would be unsurprising), 1.106.1 seems not only the standard of 
normality within its otherwise unrepresented grammatical class 
but as regular as xpdc tlvccc tl3v... See p.2.2.43«
In sentences opening with prepositives, peninitial position 
(PSL* • •) Is less common than peninitial position in sentences 
which are asyndetic or introduced by postpositives (Ma... or 
Mqc[...); this is less true of subordinating than of co-ordi-
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nating conjunctions, and in general there is variation accor­
ding to the identity of prepositive and postpositive. Rules.
XX - XXIII state that particular postpositives do not directly 
follow certain particular words, mostly prepositives.
XX The following words are not directly followed by avT-: 
q:W& (both connective and adverbial, including aXXa ydp
xtX.), p, ytaC (as on , ovxovv, ov (including postposi­
tive! compounds, such as ovte, but not mobile ones like ovdeCc ),
(as on ov), xp6v, cootg. The following cases are doubt­
ful through paucity of evidence: pp. probably exceptional - p, 
xafTOU, TouydtpTOu' less certainly exceptional - euef* po pos­
sibly ‘regular’ - xaCnep, ore, Touyapovv. See pp.2.2.43 ff.
XXI The following words or expressions are not directly fol­
lowed by p~: a\\(£ (adverbial and aXXa y<£p xtX.), p, xaf
(adverbial), ov, ov6£, ppd£, ovtg, p^tg. (But a\\6 p- con­
nective, xaf p- connective, xal ydcp p- kt\., ov ydcp p- xtX. , 
ovde^c p~, p'<5 p~, pp y^p p- (? ), pp6eCc appear to be nor­
mal.) E.g.f c a\\& pou X£ye, xaC pou doxeT, xal y<£p pou cpfXov 
$v eup, ov ydp pou ap£cxeu, p^ p’aTupdeapc, ovdelc p’aicaT^asu,
BUT ROT eu pp ev t$ xapeM>6vTu aXXdc pou vvv ye exCdeu^au, aXXa 
y<$p pe <pp£ aduxetv, gtu de xaC pou qvtoc ap£axeu, ov p’6p$, 
ovdZ pe xeCceuc, xtX. See pp.2.2.48 ff.
XXII The following words are not followed by av: aWtf (at 
all),eu, exeC, euva/exeura, p, p, xaC prospective or con­
nective (i.e. ‘both’ and ‘and’), xa^irep, xafoou, otu (=’that‘),
ovxovv, cootg, pi^v‘ e.g.f. tovtov pev xav toXu'tpc wv epf-
oovv, xoXXdxuc 6p touto av e$£\ou euxeuv, ov ppv tovt<5 y’av 
podkouTO axoveuv, BUT NOT aXX’av... (at all), eu av xt-X., 
itoXXdcxuc dp av..., ov ppv av... (BUT d^noT’av..., d^xov av... 
regular). Since this Rule, unlike all others except XIV, 
makes some statements about relations between postpositives 
(as distinct from those between a postpositive and a mobile 
or prepositive), it is worth noting that the convention that
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intervention of a postpositive does not constitute separation 
of a following postpositive from a. preceding word will not ap­
ply to this type of relation; Rem.56.11 ti d^TtoT’c^v eiXeto... 
is not an exception. As a result of this Rule, a sentence 
like Pl.Ap.40a a ye dp otp^efp av tic... has av in first and 
last ’possible’ position (Rules XIV and XXIV also apply, and ye 
is a postpositive). See p.2.2.51 ff.
XXIII The following words or expressions are not directly fol­
lowed by tic: <*XXc2 (adverbial and aXXa ydcp xtX.),
exeC, iva, xat (as on aXXdc), pp (as negative), ou, oud£and 
ppd£ (adverbial), ouxouv. E.g.f. ouy outoc a\\6: tic oocpdc, 
exei oocpwv tivGjv axouto..., iva uaTspov tivGjv axouoi, £{3oi5Aeto 
pp auyyev^O'O'ai Tiatv (‘some’, not ’any’), oia oux idol av tic, 
uOTepov de oud*e£ ’A$pvCv tic puptaxeTO..., NOT aXXa ydcp tic..., 
aXXa d^j tic..., axet tivwv..., iva tivwv..., eti de xat tic 
toov oocpGov..., epodXeTo pV) tioi doxetv..., oia ou tic..., vo- 
Tepov de oudd tic... With tic, there in ®any cases a sharp 
phraseological and contextual watershed between the frequent 
and the rare. While aXXdc ti and xat tic connective are normal 
(and to some extent Formulaic, Ch.IIl, tic, nrs.6 and 7), ocXXcc 
ydcp tic, ocXXa d^ tic, xai ydcp tic, xat 6V} tic xtX. and xat tic 
adverbial are exceptional. Again, the following seem Formu­
laic: pi*j tic where p/) is a prepositive relative (e.g. Pl»Prt. 
321a p/j ti y£voc aiOTco^etp) (Ch.IIl, tic, nr.12), pV) tic where 
p-^, though a negative, is in peninitial position after a pre­
positive, as et pi^ tic, xai p-fl tic, otcuc p^ tic, apa p^ tic, 
(also nr.12), oud£ tic and ppd£ tic connective (nrs.9a and ll), 
oute tic and p^te tic (nrs.9 and 10), ou ydcp tic (nr.8) - 
notwithstanding which, the following seem exceptional: pyj tic 
where pfj is both a negative and in initial or medial position, 
especially the latter, ou tic, expressions like ou p£vroi tic 
(other than ou yc£p tic), expressions like pp ydcp tic. See p. 
2.2.54.
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Rules XXIV - XXVII each state that a given postpositive 
does not stand later than directly after elements to which 
it- ’belongs’.
XXIV The postpositive av does not stand later than directly 
after the verb to which it belongs; e.g.f. xokkdxis dv
touto ytyvoiTO, xokkdxic pev Tour’av y^yvoiTo, xokkdxic; pev 
touto yCyvon/av, tout’Sv xokkaxi^ ylyvoiTO xtX., NOT ...yCy~ 
voito icoXXdxtc &v, ...ylyvoiTO tout’ocv.
This tendency was observed by Wackernagel, p.392. It is 
from that that a similar tendency has been discovered to affect 
the other postpositives also. See pp.2.2.59 ff. ■
Preamble to Rules XXV - XXVII There can be no doubt that Rule 
XXIV is ti'ue. Such a Rule is
useful in view of the intention to classify postpositives in 
terms of ’possible positions’; the position following the last 
relevant verb becomes the last ’possible’; the rest of the sen 
tence may be ignored and any cases of V. relegated to the 
category of ’exceptions’. Is it then possible to extend the 
principle? The wording opcjjp av vuv aurdv may seem less pro­
bable than vuv dv aurov 6p$p> vuv av op$p auTdv, opcfp dv auTov 
vuv. Investigation in the terms of Rule XXIV produces however 
a mixed bag of unfavourable instances of which the following is 
a selection:-
0.3.20.1 eE,pypo'apdvwv Tpv xeipav auTQic... 104*1 exd-9-ppe pev
yap xal IleiaCaTpaTOc; 6 Tdpayvo<; xpdrepov auT/jv. n\,Tpy,453a ea~ 
tiv yap touto to xecpdkaiovf auTrfe, 473d eudaipovdoTepo^ pev toC- 
vuv ouddxoTe savai ouddrepo^ auTuv’ Lcp.240d xal Tpv rdxvpv et- 
vaC Tiva axaTpTixpv auTou* N.11.930a edv d’ai (puxal xupaCvtoai 
peiCdviot; auT&v. Ilk.IE 372e xal pp (p-Q-ovVjapc t tdaaa^ai Tpv 
(pvx^v pou* E<p.221d $ppeuTd Tive xaracpai vec-frav apcpto poi. App. 1,8. 
267 xapa't; xapdyvm^i xal ad poi..,* 55.21 ...pdvoi dixaCea-frai 
T£TOkpf)xaaiv outoI poi. Hk.Eu§6,2§4y xoioi yap dv pdp xi’ 
$kpe34s di4p yd xou kdyopev exocaroTd ti. App,2.20 kdyouai de 
xai dkkoue; Tiv&£ akkoi...* 22.-35 au ypdtpeic; aveu xplaelS^ tiv’ 
dytiGyipov...
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The situation in the above list of contrary examples 
seems quite different from that in av. In word-order, obs. 
that in Th.III.104.1 avT- is much further deferred from the 
Vq position than any instance of av listed among the excep­
tions to Rule XXIV. And as to numbers, aiJT- has over 600 
cases of V.„.<q (as against 55 with av ). However, expressions 
of the type 6 xa,Tpp auTov,which occur in the list, prevail suf­
ficiently over other formulations of the same words to be ac­
cepted as a Formula (Ch.III, auT-,nr,l); perhaps then the For­
mula, like oux av under Rule XXIV, generates exceptions to a 
principle applicable to auT- as to av0 But subtraction of the 
Formulaic instances yet leaves too large a residue of 'excep­
tions' for acceptance of a Rule that ’auT- does not stand la­
ter than directly after its verb’.
In reckoning the ‘possible positions’ of av, no difficulty 
was caused by the principle of ignoring grammatical relations 
(cf. pp.1.1.12 ff., 41, 58 ), and little in auT- and but
in tlc it led to doubts as to the value of the results; con­
sider, for example, on the one hand, Pl.R.IX 588c xal aXXav 
tlvgc ouxval X^yovTaL ^vp/rcecpuxviaL l<5£ai xoXXal elc ev yev£a~ 
■0-ai, and, on the other, App.J_5.19 el ppdelc upmv pyeltcu/.../ 
ovyxLvdvvedeLv tl rpv icap’pptv xoXLTeCav. in the former, it 
is difficult not to feel that there are more ’possible positions 
than in the latter and that grammatical relationship has much 
to do with that. It seemed useful, therefore, to separate 
tlc as ’adjective’ from.tlc as ’pronoun’. This then revealed 
that the two problems, (a) whether postpositives other than av 
avoid standing later than directly after verbs, and (b) whether 
grammatical relationship is of significance in word-order, are 
related. On setting aside ’adjectival’ TicAt is revealed that 
to the restricted class of instances with no nouns or adjectives 
in agreement, the principle applies in the same terms as to av. 
In Pl.Grg. there are 87 instances of tlc somewhere before the 
verb (&(...)V), 25 directly following the verb (Vg), but none
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at all later than that. But where tic is in agreement with a. 
noun or adjective, V.„.£, without qualification, is not an ex­
ception: Dem.1.20 above (p. 2.1.18 ) must be regarded as nor­
mal. In fact the principle can apply to Ti,$only if we employ 
a concept of higher generality than ’verb’; we must acknow­
ledge the substantival type of relationship and admit to con­
sideration what we may call Concord: any element which either 
(a) is in direct agreement with £ (provided that both have the 
same relation to the verb, i.e. that one is not subjective or 
objective while the other is predicative) or (b) is in a geni­
tival relation (in either direction) with £. In Dem.1.20 aX- 
Xouc is Concord-element in relation to Tivac, but in 2;jj,«35 
(p.2«JL.18 ) there is no Concord-element, ay^yipov being predi­
cative after ypdcpeic. This concept brings under a single view 
all relations comprised in rj oixCa avTov, tcoXXoi avTwv, 6 TtaTVjp 
pov, avVjp tic, STspdc tic, twv avdpwv tic# xCvdvvdc tov.
And so the principle is: ...£(... )X and (...)X£(...) are 
normal, but (...)X...£ is abnormal, where the X-element is ei­
ther Verb or Concord or both. Where more than one X-element 
is present, ’possible’ positions are: ...£(... )Xc[(... )X£(...) 
Xp/..,) etc., while (...)X.)X...£ are exceptional, whe­
ther all X-elements are Verb, all Concord, or a mixture of the 
two. The wordings ...£(...)X(...)X and (... )Xc[(... )X are nor­
mal in relation to both X-elements; (...)X...£(... )X is nor­
mal in relation to the second X but exceptional in relation to 
the earlier. But £ may stand later than directly after one 
X-element by being directly subjoined to another later one, 
giving X(...)X£, hence Dem.1.20 is a normal case of V(...)W£ 
(see Alphabetical Symbols). Stated in these terms, the prin­
ciple is applicable to tic'the simpler form, Rule XXIV, suf­
ficed for av, which is not involved in substantival relations; 
it is true also for p~, where^Concord-elements are comparative­
ly uncommon. Proof of its application to p~ and tic is fur­
nished by the figures collected in the corresponding tables in
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Appendix A, pp.2.3.20 ff. Thereafter (pp.2.3.6 ff.), collection
of the figures for aux- on the same basis reveals a resemblance 
in pattern with p- and which prompts acceptance in ocvT-al- 
so. Hitherto, the relatively large proportion of exceptions 
in auT-, together with the unacknowledged effect of Concord- 
elements (not just Formulae), obscured the truth; once Con- . 
cord-elements are appropriately treated, the remaining unfa­
vourable cases, though fairly numerous, can be treated as ex 
ceptions to a genuine Rule. We may now state the Rules:
XXV The postpositive aur- does not stand later than directly 
after X. See pp.2.2.60 ff.
XXVI The postpositive p- does not stand later than directly 
after X. See pp.2.2.93 ff.
XXVII The postpositive tic does not stand later than directly 
after X. See pp.2.2.96 ff.
Importance and advantages of this principle. Given that post­
positives do not
stand later than directly after elements to which, verbally or 
substantivaljy, they are grammatically related, grammatical re­
lationship may be accepted more readily than hitherto as a de­
terminant of their word-order, in addition to colon-formation, 
unit-formation, and Formulaism. Thus we find a solution to 
the problems of pp.l. 1.39-57. The problem of the high frequeue
of Vq in Herodotus and the Attic authors may be met by admit­
ting Vq as a primary phenomenon which varies between authors. 
Further, the difficulty of investigating relations between 
postpositives and X- (particularly V-) elements is now simpli­
fied; given the definition of ’postpositive’ (e.g. p.1.1.41),
...q.. ,V and ...qV are probably indifferent; now, as between 
Vq and V...q, the latter has been cut out by Rule; so now we 
need not consider on an equal basis ...q...V, ...qV, Vq and ■ 
V...q, but only ...q(...)V on one hand and Vq on the other.
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' Again, the admission of substantival relationships on the 
same basis as verbal offers a way of dealing with sentences 
like SEG xii.87 (p.1.1.42 ), xal p ouofa dppoola cotw auToU,
It is an essential corollary of the principle, that in the pre­
sence of a Concord-element both it and 2 have the same gramma­
tical relation to the rest of the sentence. Not only is aXXov 
Tiva as a whole the object of the verb in opw aXXov Tivasbut 
in itoXXoi aurCov xdpeioi £ ’belongs’ to the verb as well as to 
uoXXof. For word-order purposes £ ’belongs’ equally to all 
X-elements (partitive and possessive genitives seem to be trea­
ted identically, though only the latter can be replaced with a 
possessive dative which ’belongs’, in the more conventional 
sense, to the verb). Hence in SEG xii.87 p. ’belongs’ to eaw 
no less than to p oucrCa* attraction from the W-element to the 
verb is no more or less justifiable an explanation than the 
opposite attraction in xai dppoola eotu) p ouofa auTou. Th© or­
der actually found is less common than that because expressions 
like 6 iraTpp auTouare Formulaic (Ch.III, auT-,nr.l), unlike 
other W£, but 6 naTpp aurou is not a Rule and departures from 
it are not exceptional. Exceptional would be p ovcCa dppoola 
avToft Sow or p oucla gotw dppooCa auTou, W...qV and WV.. ,<a 
respectively (p.2.1.26 below). See also p.2.1.25. Having 
established what is exceptional we can procede by means of 
the same numerical tables which prove the principle (Appendix 
A, pp.2.3.1 ff.) to investigate the frequency of the various 
normal formulations; hence we discover that X(...)Xq> is not 
so common in general as Xiq(...)X (see SEG xii.87 above).
The extension of the principle from av to the other three 
postpositives under study suggests that it may be applicable 
also to oe, upac xtX. (see p.1.1.3, 6 ) and also to the re­
mainder of the ’indefinite’ set, to xov, xoi, xo$ev, xotc xtX. 
Not only is eu xotc as Ibrmulaic as el Ti£ (Ch.III, tic,nr.l), 
but aXXmc rauc, like aXXoc ticjLs a Concord-relation. Exten­
sion of the principle to adverbial expressions like aXXoo£ xai
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and paXXdv tv is useful in interpreting sentences like Th. 
VII.40.3 <..p6\vc tots avTavfjyovTO. The first two words 
could he a fortuitous combination of the form M£, like vCv tv£. 
But, given that paXXdv tv andaWwc nwc are instances not merely 
of Mcl but of YJq, and the information (LSJ pdXvc J that pdXvc 
tojoc is found, it seems probable that pdXvc ttote also is a case 
of W&. The analogy of aXXoc TV^then suggests that pdXv<; tcwc 
means ’in a manner which barely escaped failure’ and. p6Xv<; TtOTe 
’at a time which...’ (ditto), i.e. ’at the eleventh hour’, ’at 
the last possible moment’; cf. Hdt. VI.37.2.
Again, the abnormality of X.. .q greatly simplifies the 
intended task of analysing non-Formulaic and non-exceptional 
postpositives in terms of ’possible position’; all that fol­
lows the last X-element (relating to &) may be ignored; hence 
many complex sentences may be treated as simple, provided that 
& ’belongs' unambiguously to the earlier verb; e.g.f. xaC pov 
doxev pouXp$r)vav av, which is inescapably complex relative to 
av, may be treated relative to pov as no less simple than wzC 
pov doxet tovt6 ye.
Why is X...<£ abnormal? The minimal complete utterance which 
actually involves a postpositive must
by definition be M£. If £ is, say, d£, then the mobile may 
be almost anything; but if £ is one of the postpositives stu­
died, say tvc, then the mobile will almost always be an X- 
element, X^yeraf^ t op® Tvvdt, \6yoQ tvc, twv avdpwv tvc, for 
ovt6c tv, vuv tv£, are highly unlikely. In the latter case 
the postpositive would contribute nothing to the sense and if 
those mobiles formed an utterance, say as reply to a question, 
the postpositive would be omitted unless, failing grammatical 
relationship, it had a Formulaic relationship with the mobile, 
as is the case in such utterances as oux av, xw«; yap av; for 
’No’ and 'Of course’ (Ch.IIl, av, nrs.l and 3). These facts 
make the phrase Xp_ a primary phenomenon. Such a sentence
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both satisfies all the properties of postpositive word-order 
(p.1.1.7 ff«), including peninitialism (of which it could even 
be the origin) and also generates a tendency towards the word­
ing X&, so that it is potentially a basic ingredient of longer 
sentences. But then, there are other possibilities; with ini­
tial X, say V, it may take the form VcjM, which still satisfies 
both the X& tendency and peninitialism (see lists of such sen­
tences in Appendix B, p.2.4.1 ff.); but with the verb in a 
later, say final,position (towards which there is a strong ten­
dency) there is a choice between peninitialism, with MoV, and 
the Xc£ formulation, with MVg.; but both cannot be satisfied at 
once. In such a three-word sentence, a further wording re­
mains, VMc[ (X...^), which satisfies neither peninitialism nor 
the Xp. tendency;, hence the abnormality of X...p, whether X is 
V or W. The inclination in general is to satisfy one tendency 
or the other or, if possible, both. The main cause of defer­
ment from peninitial position is probably the tendency to Xcj 
with sentences longer than above, other influences, unit- and 
colon-formation, may operate; the result, sentences like M/KcV 
and (MM)pV, should perhaps be regarded as modified forms of 
peninitialism, all together standing in contrast to the Xc[ for­
mulation. Deferment from the Xq. position, XMq. etc., may also 
be due to those influences. All this is not to be taken to 
suggest that Xcj. is a historically earlier formulation; the 
evidence of pp.1.1.43 ff. suggests rather the opposite.
But if that evidence of paucity cf,followed by increase 
in, the use of the wording Vp is taken in conjunction with the 
finding of Moorhouse (pp.89 ff.) that the negative through time 
comes more often to be placed before the verb, we perhaps find 
confirmation of the suggestion that Vq is the main cause of 
postpositive deferment and unit- and colon-formation modified 
forms of peninitialism. It seems that ve are dealing with two 
sentence-types: M^(...)V or pp/...)V or N&(...)V on the one
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hand, and (...)NV(...) and/or (... )Vc[(.. .) on the other. The 
latter could he called ’verb-centred’ and could represent an 
increasing tendency mentally to build up a sentence with the 
verb (or X-element) as its initial core; so that, instead of 
N&MMV we find MOTVgM..., etc,etc. No attempt has been made 
here to verify this eleventh-hour hypothesis. Cases of initi­
al Xq, .. (both Vq.. „ and Vq...) in Thucydides etc.- are listed 
in Appendix B to this chapter; the instances of Vq in Homer 
and Herodotus listed on pp.1.1. 46 and 51 ff. above are not in 
initial position,for that is a list of deferred postpositives; 
but it would be interesting if it were discovered that Vq (when 
not constituting a whole sentence in itself) first appeared in 
initial position in sentences and appeared in medial position 
only in historically later works.
Expressions which constitute X-elements. (l) Verbs, V-elements.
More words than are
strictly speaking verbs are counted as V-elements or Verbs; 
which verbs in a complex sentence count as V-elements to £ also 
requires clarification. (a) Vq are: op$ tic, opw tlv(£, xlo- 
Tcdei. tlvC, kktgtcxl auTou, av^yxq auTqj (opav), <p^°C pol (but 
<pUoc pov Vq), oocpwTspoc avTov. Adjectivesand nouns of appa­
rently verbal force are accepted as V-elements as appropriate, 
(b) In a complex sentence, verbs which stand in the following 
relations to £ count as V-elements (indicated by underlining, 
while cases of X...q are illustrated in brackets and marked 
E): -rcapFiv opmvTmv qhjtuv (opcSvwy Ttapqv auwv E), TauTa itoiiV 
aavTec qpapTov cutou (qpapTov noL^oavTec ccvtov E), tccUtc$ tlvcc 
TtOL^oavTec aupk-lov, ,. „xo L^oavTec gxfikftdv tlvgc# .. .auqk-S-ov , 
KOL^oavT^c TiveCf e£, idvTa ainov eka.gov, ekagov ell6vt* cctjt6v,
_e£ l<Svt« ska pov awT<5v, exdkeuod tlc TauTa Tioielv (ex£kevoe not- 
eVv tlc E), xekeww iu orede l v aucolc (lotetjelv xekedw auTolc 
E), ex£keuoa ccutov icapelvaL, ex£keuoa nape!vat ccutov, itapel- 
vai ex^keuoa aurdv, doxel tlc KapelvaL, Trace lva t 6 ox el tlc, 
doxel itapelvaf tlc# (quol) TvyyaveLV pe uaodvTa xrk.
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According to Rule V, prepositional phrases constitute a 
separate clause from the rest of the sentence; any V-element 
is like Th.III.37.2 rcpoc EXiPouXEdovTac auTouc*** Exceptions 
to that Rule (p.2.2.5 ff. ) suggest that the phrase has become 
an integral part of the sentence, as if the substantive were 
governed directly by the superordinate verb; this produces 
among others sentences like Th.1.49*5 P^XP^ OTpaTO%d6ou 
xXedoavTEc aurCv (cf. SEG xii.87f p.2.1. 22 above), which is 
Y/Vc[ (regular under Rule XXV) if xXedoavTEc is classed as Vf 
W...pi (exceptional), if not. Rut since the majority of pre­
positional. phrases are self-contained, sentences like 1.49*5 
are listed as exceptions, (Seven) (p.2,2091 below).
(2)Concord, W~elements. See p.2.1.20 above. But note 
in addition:- (a) Agreement. Often two or more nouns, adjec­
tives, or both may agree with a single £: 0.6.27.2 ei tk oi- 
6ev aXXo ti. aodpppa yevdpevov, 70.1 ftpovTdc te apa Tivac yevda- 
•&at Hdt aaTpandc, riX.rpy.458Y ccote. ..upoupylafrepdv ti yevda- 
$ai aXXo... In such cases all the agreeing elements have 
been assigned the status of V~elements, so that xaXdv ti xat 
ayaSdv, paotXevc tic B xai xoip^v, xaXdc tic A<5yo£» Xdyoc ^ic 
xaXdc, would all be classed as V/^(0..)W. This is despite the 
impression that in such cases not all these elements are on all 
fours; in a noun-adjective mixture, while xaXdc tic Xdyoc and 
Xdyoc 'ttC xaXdc seem indifferent, as also eoti 6d tic (...)xa- 
Xdc (..») Xdyoc and eoti 6d tic (...) Xdyoc (...) xaXdc, it 
seems probable that Xdyoc xaXdc tic is much less rare than xa- 
Xdc ^6yoc tic. That could suggest that one element is less of 
a W-element than the other. (b) The genitival relation. 
Genitival expressions may occur as part of a larger substanti­
val expression (cf. (a) above); aXXoc tic twv toioijtiov re­
sembles aXXoc tic toiovtoc, and is undoubtedly much the same 
sort of expression. But Xdyoc ™v toiot5twv tic (unlike Xdyoc 
xaXdc tic in (a) above) seems so unlikely as properly
to be regarded not as WMa but as V/.. .p_, an exception to Rule
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XXVII; accordingly genitivals are assigned W-status in relation 
to & only in the absence of elements in direct (non-predicati- 
val) agreement; e.g. in ® .JL 1 06,1 s£ too /copfov iSicotou, the 
last word has been classed as a W-element, but not the penulti­
mate , though it would be if l6h5tov were absent,• There are in 
fact degrees of proximity in W-relationships. Note also that 
genitivally-related postpositives are taken as having the same 
verbal relations as the W-element; from that point of view ns- 
\ev5co cctjtov uapeVvai and xeXedio <xutov tov xardpcc 7tape~vat, do not
differ; in each, both verbs count as V, giving V&(...)V and 
VflWV.
Synopsis of types of exception in Rules XXV ff. For the vari­
ous configura­
tions of V, W, and both regular and exceptional, and numbers 
of occurrences, see Appendix A, pp.2,3.1 ff. Under Rules XXV 
ff. the exceptions are listed under the following main headings. 
(One) V..,^; (Two) V,. .c[(.,. )V; (Three) W.)V; (Four)
W(...)V. (Five) V.♦.&(...)W; (Six) V(... )W., ,aj (Seven) 
W...£j (Eight) W...&(...)W; (Nine) miscellaneous mixtures. 
Cases of V (... )Vp_ and the corresponding exception V(... )V.. 
have been included in Vp. and V. likewise for W-elements - 
any X(,,.)X receives separate listing only if either (a) cj. 
falls between X and X, or (b) the two elements are not both 
\I or both V. For further detail in the classification of 
exceptions see the separate lists themselves. To Rule XXVI 
(p- ) there are relatively few exceptions and they are divided 
so far as necessary into the same classes as those under Rule 
XXV (avT~); exceptions to Rules XXV and XXVII are classified 
in much the same way in categories (One) V...cl and (Two) V. ...<a 
(...)V; in the others the classification differs or instances 
are too few to require division.
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Chapter Two; Section Two
Rules and Exceptions
The Rules are arranged (see List of Rules) in groups ac­
cording to resemblances in content; Rule I stands first and 
alone in its group. For explanation see p.2.1,6,
Rule I In those relative clauses where the verb, if present, 
is in the subjunctive mood, av does not occur except
in peninitial position directly after the prepositive relative.
Only this Rule asserts that positions other than the pen- 
initial after a prepositive are irregular. It renders negligible 
any study of variation in ’possible’ positions of av in this us­
age, confined cither to the few exceptions or to the word-order 
of the prepositive relative itself.
Exceptions to Rule I PI.N. 1 .647s ondotp ti\£ov av
/ \ vouv auTov* 5?.739y ohov to itdXai
pevov av YCyvpTai. .7^ *8.850a to 6e (LvpOsv p 7ipa$ev oocp itXeov 
av p xat tc\£ovo<; p...‘ 11.955e ohot^pq: to 6pp<5auov av xPR^ai 
PodXpTai. •
All the exceptions appear to be in Pl.Lg. We should per­
haps suspect formulaism on the part of ootp tc\£ov, giving an ex­
ception through unit-formation (see p.1.1.23 )• Lg.VI 767d
xat apiOT’av...cpaCvprai diaHpcvetv is not so much an exception 
as an unnecessarily repeated, regularly positioned (Rule XXII) 
av in a hccC -clause which continues a preceding conditional 
relative clause.
The above ends the account of Rule I. Rules II - VI form 
a single group. See next page.
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Rule II Postpositives belonging by sense to a clause intro­
duced by a prepositive relative do not precede that 
word or come later than directly after the last word in that
clause. For explanation see p.2.1.6.
Exceptions to Rule II (l) Where promoted in posi-
. tion, is thereby subjoined
to a word belonging to a different clause, the superordinate.
Subdivided: (la), although the word preceding & is formally
part of a different clause, explanation in terms of attraction 
to the Xq formulation seems appropriate (see Rules XXIV ff. and 
Section Three, Appendix, below); (lb), £ appears to be similar­
ly attracted to a verb, but one to which it does not ’belong’;
(ic) , Formulaism (see Chapter Three) appears to be the cause;
(id) , none of these explanations apply. Further subdivision: 
(—1), q i*3 thereby peninitial in the sentence as a whole; (—2) 
not so.
(lal) 0.4.80,. 3 xpoetxov avTtov oaob.. .a£bovab.. .xpCvso-8-ab „
In the above, the relative clause is subject of the infini­
tive, and since q is genitival to that the sentence is equivalen 
to xpoelxov- auTouc, . .xpfvea&ai, wherein q would count as ’belong 
ing’ to both verbs.
(1a2) nX.Kpa.4l7y aXX’aey X$e^, avrpc av tv extxctpp t£Xoc ey- 
yfyveO'&ab* <X,6.89y euXa|3p$G3p£v Tb xd-Q-oc pp xd-O-mpev
n.1 0.595a to ppdapp xapa6^xeo^ab auTp'c oop pbppTbxVj.
The above are equivalent to VqVWV, VqWV, VqW respectively.
In Phd.89c* q is accompanied by a W-element in promotion from 
the p^ -clause, but not subjoined to it; we should perhaps 
rather think of ptf as displaced.
(1p1) nX.IR5.479Y exeic ouv avTObc,” ..., ”o ti xpipaeL; (cf.. 
Dem.j59.98 below).
(1 p2) App.23.199 beivoi;.. ovx etpcpCoavTO auTov av tic axoxTef-
vp...r 59.98 ...ovx elyov auTotc o 'Cb xP^CWVTab
(1y2) nX.Tb.26p , eyw yc£p/-/ou# ay o 16* et ,6yva£ppv., . * App.45.7
eym yap avroq oux av 016 o Tb aXX ebxov...
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Ti.26b and Dem.45»7 above share even eyw ydp' but cf. also 
Eur. Ale.46 ov yap oid’av et xeCcaLpi ae. See Chapter Three, 
av, Formula 1. A habitual phrase incorporating Formulaic at­
traction of av to an alien ov, varied by Euripides metri gra­
tia?
(161) 0.2.37.3 xal pc£\tOTa ay-rSv oaoi, Te...xsIvtul. • IIX.npT.
354a ovxovv TtdtXiv av avrovr to evavrfov et epoipe^a,. .
/ \ “ LJ“ ■ Iiwi-Iir.i.n I r i.-‘
cpaiev av; (t) .
Rule XX applies to both of the above. Prt.334a is the on­
ly case in (l) where £ is remote from its clause and entirely 
surrounded by elements of the principal clause.
(162) nX.Kpa.383P epooTtn ovv^eyw avr^ xdTepov KpaTdXoc...ovopa 
(t)‘ IIpp.165a otl act avTtov QTav xCt; tl \a(3p...
(2) a promoted before p is neverthe­
less preceded by a word of its ’
own clause. Subdivided: (2a), an X-element is present such 
that either Rule II must be infringed (giving Xpj...) or one 
of Rules XXV and XXVII (q.v., giving Xp£, which is far commoner 
than Xqp); (2b) others. Subdivided again: (—l) & peninitial 
in sentence as a whole, (—2) not so. The (2a) instances are 
further subdivided: (2a-a) Xc[ is the actual formulation, (2a~b) 
not so.
(2a1a) n\,n.8.551y opo^ auypc ol<5c cctlv* 10.612c ...ov XavSdcvei) 
exdTepoc avTOv oid^ ecTLV’ „NO5.742|3 exitepitetv Ttva av 6£p.
App._4O.56 Tpv 6Jp\Lxiav avxpc ei l6olt£.
R.551c and 612e are comparable in the above, but if in the 
latter we take the subject of Aav$(£v£i as exc$Tepoc and not 
the whole interrogative clause exefoepoc...sotlv, the infringe­
ment disappears.
(2aip) n\.N.7.800y dppoafq yefp Tiva $uaiav OTav apx/) tlc
The above would become (2a2a.) if & were postponed into the 
X& position §va£av TLvd.
(2a2a) n\.II.9.581a ap’ovv xaL Tpv pdovwv avTwv xat, cpLXiav ei 
(patpev elvaL...
2o2.z[
(2pl) nX.Ti.25e nab Tivv epyow auTObl o HaXXbOTOv expa%&p.
In the above, the relative clause auTObl c...expaxSp is in 
Concord-relation (see Rules XXIV ff, and Appendix) to twv epywv, 
the whole substantive phrase twv epywv«. *expaxSp thus being treated 
as a single unit with £ in peninitial position (subject to Rule XX).
(5) £ is later than directly after
the last mobile of the subordinate
clause: App.,20.125 ~bv ws HaTgXeLiteTKb. Xeyovra rt auToVg.
2^. 151 oux oicwg arcodweeb yapbv ecnEOudaoev cxvrcp, jn this category
are two instances only? 20,125 means 5he who says that there is something 
left for them*. Such interweaving is less uncommon in infinitive clauses, 
which may have influenced the order here. Such instances infringe also 
Rules XXIV ff., qcv., esp. XXV, Exceptions, (One) V.. .£ (9), p.2.2.67-8 
e.g. Dem.57,067 obxsfob Tbveg Etvab papTUpoucriv out$, less rare in 
Demosthenes than in Thucydides or Pla;to, That ends the account of 
exceptions to Rule II.
Rule III When an interrogative word is postponed, av andrbs are
confined to the part of the sentence following the interrogative.
See p.20l06.
Exceptions to Rule III (1) av TlX.TE, 574y de£cao d’av
xoTepov,..’(« xoTepov d’av
deE,abo« • • ) o
• (2) Tb£ IIX.ITXt.2663 irpog 6s Tourobg
r • ETEpOV OlU Tb TWV...EUdoXb-
ppeavrwv apcc xaSopwpev; Xcp.238a pp oVTb de ti twv ovtwv apa teote
7cpooybyvEo*Sab qrpoopev duvarov etvab;
In (2) above, both cases are from ’late* Plato, both apa, and the 
first has the interrogative in a particularly late position. On (l) 
above, when an X-element precedes the interrogative, a conflict necessarily 
arises between conformity to this Rule and to Rules XXIV and XXVII, which 
* forbid’ X»< «£? in general, Xp£ seems to be preferred to Xcrp (see Rule 
XXVII, Exceptions (Three) W.. ,£ (O.,)V (al), inc.Pl.R.V 479a toutwv yap 
dp/-/,’’..,, "twv -jtoXXwv xaXwv pwv Tb eoTbv 0..., p. 2.2.102), But this
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is perhaps inapplicable to av, for there are no such instances 
among the much fewer exceptions to Buie XXIV. We should per­
haps suspect that this Buie is a secondary result of: (a) the 
Formulaism of wr av ktX (Chapter Three, av, Formula 2.), (b) 
the tendency to the order av ri-c’r (c) the general tendency of 
the verb to appear in the latter part of sentences with post­
poned interrogatives (cf. Fraenkelian colon type G-, Introduc­
tion, p. 1,1.28 above) - in (l) above the exception is perhaps 
rather in the order of verb and interrogative than in that of afc.
Rule IV When a sentence is broken up midway into members intro­
duced by pre- or post-positive connectives (the first
prospective, the other(s) retrospective) postpositives do not 
precede the beginning of the first unless common to both or 
all. See p«2elo6,
Exceptions to Rule IV There are none, given that in Th.VI.51.5 
otcwc aurtp Tivi euTcpeireCqc re p vavc
ara upo££ei xal raxuvauTstv, nvf does not agree with suTcpe- 
but auTtp tivl is common to both members, cf. VI.77.2 sc
auT<5v Tiva. Thus from the point of view of variation among 
‘possible’ positions, only the particular member to which & 
‘belongs’ in this sense need be considered.
Rule V Postpositives ‘belonging’ by sense to a prepositional
phrase do not precede the preposition or come later than
directly after the last word (other than cj. itself) in the phrase.
Exceptions to Rule V These are classified as follows. First, 
where & is promoted to a position before
the preposition; Second, where it is deferred to a position 
outside the phrase. These are subdivided: (l), words which 
do not normally ‘belong’ to the prepositional phrase are treat­
ed as if they did, so that the phrase merges with the sentence 
at large; (2), £ remains in contact with words which regularly
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’belong’ to the prepositional phrase, the preposition being 
’postponed’ (cf, postponement of interrogatives mentioned on 
Rule III above). Further subdivision: (a) Xjq formulation 
results; (b) pq... (c) other. The instances of promoted £
are further subdivided: (l), thereby peninitial in sentence 
at large, (2), not so.
First (lal) 0.5.85.2 6tead&paav yap auTtov e£ xevTaxqafouc, HX, 
Ecp„250p xai, axtSwv avTov npoc Tpv Tpc ova£ac xotvw-
vCav. f
First (1a2) - nX.0T.168e epe xat ae 6e. axouddaa t auTotl xept
t6v Xdyov,
- nx.$6,89(3 etiASet y<£p//uafCctv pop etc; t&c TP^XaC* 
App,47*65 ov<5* pdetv etaeXpXu&OTa pop etc
otxfav.
In all the (la2) cases, £, though not peninitial in the 
whole sentence, is so in the infinitival/participial phrase - 
cf. Fraenkelian colon category D (p. 1.1.27 ). In Appendix A
p.2.5.1 ff., postpositives in regular position in preposition­
al phrases have been considered in relation to elements within 
that phrase only, but those infringing this Rule in relation to 
the sentence at large, so that those in (lal) and (la2) above 
would be classed as Vp>(...)W; on the other hand, e.g.f. rcaCC- 
etv etc 'tac 'tP^X^C pov would not appear as VW£, for £ would be 
treated as in ’first and last possible’ position in the preposi­
tional phrase, and omittedo In V-W sentences (as distinct 
from W-V), where £ is p-.VqW considerably outnumbers VW£ (unO.ike 
avr-, where the numbers are approximately equal); hence the 
occurrence of instances like those in (la2) p- above is proba­
bly due to the influence of the VqW formulation; the auT-ex- 
ceptions in (lal) and (la2) are relatively much more rare.
First (Ibl) - nX,$6.1O9e et tic ccotov ex’axpa eX&ot* I1Xt.257y 
y ( xptv av avrffiv xpSc"’"rb t£Xoc eX^wpev. App, 15,11
OTav avTfiv etc XP£tav "eX^pre.
- 0.5*57.2 xat el Ttva xpo£ aXXov 6£ot. nX.Ecp.2656
xaT y tat v ev Totourotc etoeatv* N.1 .644a p Ttva
itpoc taydv* 1 1.920o p tivoc vu’adfxou ptaa$etc*.*
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In (lbl) etv's- above, observe the presence of eXl- in all 
instances; but suspect also the influence of induction, with 
e*i XL&? ttpiv ctv, OTav. In (lbl) tic;, et tlc xaC tlc and 
p tlc are all Formulaic: faee tt^Formulae nrs. 1, 6 (Ch.III)
First (1y1) HX.IIpp,149a TpCrov de auTtSv ev pfotp.
First (1y2) - nx,$d.118a pdp ovv oxeddv Tt outou rjv Ta xepl t5
, pTpov f (pvx(5peya...' <£>d(Do250|3 aXXoT dl’apudpSv opydcv-
wv pdyLc auTuiv xat oXCyov erct Tac etxdvac tdvTec... (t).
- nX.0T.194Y „OTav pev 6 xppdc tou ev t^ (pux^)...*
1ST. i 2.952(3 et Ttva cp/ippv Ttvffiv xept $£o‘ewc vdpwv
,.,eup£v Ttvac exovTac cppdCetv...
In (lei) above, the only explanation presenting itself 
seems to be peninitialism in the sentence as a whole; in (lc2), 
even that is unavailable; in Phd.118a< the order is exceptional 
only if £ ’belongs’ strictly to rjtpov within the prepositional 
phrase; but it may go with Ta..., in which case there is no ex­
ception. In Phdr.250b, the context suggests that £ makes margi­
nally better sense with eLxdvac than with pdyve xal oXfyoi, 
and in that case it is exceptional and to be explained by pen­
initialism within the phrase p<5yic... tdvTeg, which appears to 
be preceded by something like a Fraenkelian colon of type C
(p.l.l927 )- In Tht.194c, perhaps £ goes almost as much with 
’wax* as with ’head’; in Lg.XII 952b the sense appears to be 
’about the passing of some laws’. Now we pass to those in 
which £ is accompanied by other words ’belonging’ to the preposi- 
tiona3. phrase.
First (2al) fIX.<£>d,109a 6po£ou TLvdc ev p^otp Te$£v.
First (2a2) 0.JL9.3 xal vauTixoU tv apa exl rcX£ov.
The criteria for ’belonging’ to a prepositional phrase 
are: to be governed by the preposition or in agreement or a 
genitival relation, either direction, with the element which 
is governed. These conditions are satisfied in the above 
not only by £ but by vauTtxou and opoCou, despite the fact 
that £ agrees with opoCou but not with vauTtxou. We now pass 
to the Second set of exceptions to Rule 7.
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Second (la) - Oel»49«-5 P-^XPb 'tou orpaTox^dou xXedo'avTE^ auTxyy.
nX.11.6.491 a etc 'to EXbT^deupa xa-9-bOTap£vac 5*-,\jC*
nXT.270y Tote cvto^ ppiv obxouo'bv auTofl, App.W.dl xpac 
teCxR icpoopdXXwv auTfiv(t) * 41 .9 p xapa ttjc yuvabxoc; elxov auf”
— (T)‘ ~ nx.npp.r58e p pt^TE evTOcetvaC tivoc Pite eE.cc 4
nXT.2686 ...deb xa$’ ETdpav odov xopeu$pva£ Tiva*
Tb.5O(3 ... per * acxpaXe 6a<; e$£Xeb d£yea$af tivoc* N.3?696|3 xaca 
$Eov d LepavTedaaT<5 tivoc * 7.808a uxo ^epaxabvfdcov eyebpec^a^ 
t b vcov* 8.850(3 xpoe euepyeoCav t'qc ft<5Xeco<; yeyov^vab Tbva txav'/jv.
The majority of the instances in (la) above have £ attrac­
ted into the position WV£ an(^ these are so classed in Appendix 
A to this chapter - though £ in regular position (e.g.f. p£ypi 
tov CTpaTox^dou auTCov) would be classed as W£, verbs outside 
the prepositional phrase being ignored, or as W£W, and cases 
of ’first and last possible’ position omitted. In Pit.270c 
(avT- ) and Prm.l58e (Tbc ) on the other hand are the only in­
stances in the Rule V exceptions in which £ is directly and 
uniquely governed by the ’preposition’ and has no Y/~element; 
it is interesting that both have evt^c as the ’preposition’.
In Lg.VIII 850b ( Tbq) it is possibly rather the verb which 
is ’irregularly’ inserted into the prepositional phrase than 
£ which is irregular. Since it is doubtful whether the verb 
in such cases should or should not count as V in relation to 
£, the WV£ instances above are listed again under V/.. .£ in 
the exceptions to Rules XXV and XXV11.
Second (lb) IIX.Kpa.407d xepl de aXXcov Eb T b vco v podXEb(T),
Second (1y) nX.Tb.52y ... ev ET£p(p xpoa^xeb Tbyt yfyvEO-^ab* 
App.59.41 etiL xpooxilpaToc pdp tTvoc ouaa„
Cra.407d seems to be a hybrid of eb de xept aXXwv tlvwv 
podXeb and xepb de aXXtov wvTbvcov (3o<5Xev, inf luencei by the 
Formula et Tbc (Ch.IIl, Tbc, Formula nr. l). In Ti.52c, if 
verbs outside the prepositional phrase are to be considered as 
V-elements, y Cyvecftai is V but not xpocrfixeb. All three in- 
ances in (lb) and (lc) are listed again among the exceptions 
to Rule XXVII, Seven, W...£, p.2.2.109 below.
By definition, there are in the Second list, no instances
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of the type labelled (2a-) in the First list, for in the posi­
tions following the preposition p. accompanied by a word to 
which it ’belongs* is regular; nor are there any other cases 
of (2—) in the Second list.
Overall on Rule V, observe that while jx- forms a fair pro-., 
portion of the exceptions under First (la-) (i.e. V&W), it is 
unrepresented in the Second list, and there it is typically 
auT- and Tt<; which are involved in exceptions of the WV& 
type, (la) - despite the fact that in auT- (see Appendix A 
to this chapter) WVq_ is a minority formulation by comparison 
with Wc^V. That ends the account of Rule V exceptions»
Rule VI Postpositives belonging by sense to an articular ver­
bal phrase (participial or infinitival) do not pre­
cede the article or come later than directly after the last 
word (other than £ itself) in that phrase. See p.2.1.7.
Exceptions to Rule VI The few that occur fit into the same
classification as that used for Rule V
above* •
First (lei) HX*Fpy.5216- xo-vpipdc R* serai 6 eiodycov* q?6p.
252y itoMa yap auTodc eau ra XuxouvTa(t). App.
^7.55 xal oix pv avrov o -Q-pdloov' 5_9*1 7toK?vc£ pe ra ixapaxalobvra 
'nv/-/• (2ai) nX.N. 1 2.941 y ptxpdv ti yap 6 xXdTtwv... (t) .
In the First list of exceptions to Rule VI, all have &
peninitial in the sentence at large; in contrast to Rule V . majorabove, Xc[ formulation is not a/cause of the infringement, 
and occurs, in the form of Wg, only in the case of ’postponed 
article’, (2al), which infringes also Rule XIV, and in which 
ptxpdv ti is a case of tt£-Formula nr.24. We now pass to
the only case of infringement through deferment:
Second (lc) n\.Mv£.249e octi<; cot 6 etraSv ecvtv aurdv.
This last above, like the majority in the First list,
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has the infringement in association with a predication of the 
articular phrase by means of elvcri, There seems to be no ex­
ception in which the articular phrase is infinitival.
Rule VII Postpositives belonging by sense to a superordinate 
clause do not appear within a subordinate clause to
which they do not belong. See p.2.1.7.
Exceptions to Rule VII The exceptions are few; in all, £ is 
tb and is object of the superordinate 
clause, and the subordinate is a relative clause in genitival 
relation to The exceptions are classed as follows: (l-~)
the above is true with no further complication, (2—) there is 
in addition some superfluity of expression; (~a-) the relative 
clause precedes, (~b~) the superordinate precedes, (~o~) the 
superordinate is 'understood5; (—l) £ is peninitial in the 
relative clause, (—2) not so; obs. that (-al) implies £ pen­
initial in the sentence as a whole, subject to other Rules.
(lal) n\.Eu$<5.277a ouxouv Sv ti eu eitfeTaeav,”..., "axoaTopaTf- 
si;
(1 pi) nX.0T.188a ..,<5o£(£C£iv p Sv Tt otAev p pp obAsv.
(1 y1) nX.0T.192a Sv ti pp atc-fravsTab.
(1y2) App.29.77 Sv 6 uaTT^p ti xeiToCpxe/?/.
Sv Tb... (cf. perh. the Herodotean wv ti<;... ) may be a 
formula deriving from a state in which belonging to the main 
clause took peninitial position in the sentence as a whole at 
the cost of standing within the relative clause, that normally 
preceding the main: cf. Howorth on o<; av... (see Bibliography). 
In Dem. 2£.77 the peninitial position would produce a tribrach, 
Tb 6 net-, with hiatus. In the following, there is an element 
of superfluity:
(2a2) App.20,117 ...AeT£at...Sv eAoodtv tiJ ti , toSt* acppppp£vcu£, 
120 orav Sv sAtSxaT^ Tip xpdTspdv Tb. TOUT*acp^Xpa-9-s.
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(2(31) Ann.24*123 "0 a\\o tv av tjv vdpov aTtayopeboucrv (t) .
In (2a2) above, touto In both cases superfluously repeats 
the sense of cj but if it were omitted, nothing would distin­
guish the wording from £ initial in the main clause, an infringe­
ment of Rule XV. In Dem.21.123, .1 appears to repeat the pre­
vious tv, but may be a textual error of the Bude' editors or 
even a misprint; ov vdpov, the reading of most editions, seems 
the right sense.
It is possible that all the Sv tv instances, though ex­
ceptional according to the wording of the Rule, may be less 
rare than the precisely corresponding 'regular’ wording, ccno- 
OTopctTCCei tv Sv..., as screw ootl^ is formulaically normal, 
not eOTW tic
Rule VIII Postpositives belonging by sense to the sentence at 
large do not appear within special conjunction phra­
ses to which they do not belong. See p«2.1.8.
Exceptions to Rule VIII These have been divided as follows.
(l—), there is a single verb common
to both parts of the sentence; (2—), each part has its own 
verb. (l—) and (2—) are then subdivided in different ways: 
(la-) by the infringement & is significantly nearer than other­
wise to the verb to which it ’belongs'; (lb-), not so; (2x~), 
the first verb could be omitted without much affecting the sense, 
so that £ is close to the verb which could function in common; 
(2y-), not so, for the verbs have an important distinction in 
sense; at this point an asterisk * denotes a case of super­
fluously repeated £. All instances may be further subdivided:
(—l), X£ formulation results, (—-2) Formulaic wording (see 
Chapter III) results, (—3) other cases.
(1a*l) App.55.17 ...Tvcf&v...Tb...u6wp eve to yap Co v p Tijv ov- 
xCocv 5 £ £ g t t a v Tpv auTou;
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As in a number of cases, not only in the above but also 
the common verb is ’irregularly’ positioned within the phrase; 
but the exception is apparent only, for the special phrase vir­
tually ends with the noun, auTo'O going in sense also with Xwp£~ 
ov.
(1a2) HX.Ot<, 1 63oc aXX’ou 6Cxatov/~/ovTe ou out/ a v piiey^ (pat- 
pev’ N.l2.958e ...p/)Te Cffiv p^re t 1 < axoftav&v o'Tepef’-
TW ...
(la*2) 0.2.41*1 .. .X£yw. ..ext xXetCT’av e”6p xat pe-ta xapfwv 
paXtOT a v euTpaueXtoc. .. Trap ex eo-9-a t»
(1a3) nX.Au.214e otioDv opoiov OTipouv opoftp vCva uxpeXCav eveiv 
p T^va |3Xa(3pv a v Kotfjcat 6i5vat,To; <£>6p«276y ...Ta pev
auovon Ta 6e cop eTepcoc; a v//xotoi* N.2.668a ou Yap//T6 ye 
toov toov ouoe To.ouppeTpov a v etp ouppeTpov oXrnc 5.738e 
out av Ttpp<; Tp<;,a£ta<; out . . ./oute oixrj_£t ? 0 T T t c , a v 
T?fc xpoopxodorp; 6pOCo£ tuyx^o1'" 7\BUDy^p^oux~”’Tav qxzTpevT aWpC- 
av.. .xaTpt xai" tol< aXXotc a v otxetoto cp$£yyoito. .. ’ 10.
892(3 Ta^ oe... uOTepa xat apxopeva- a v ex Texvp< etp , App.J_.7 
acpaXepol odppaxot xaT~p£xpi 'tov toUT* a v uYvmxdTec rjoav tow£.
Ly,214e above is not classed as (2—) because £ goes with 
the common verb AdvatTo* nevertheless the first infinitive 
could be omitted and that would make xot’Qoat common and so put 
& in ’regular’ position; Rule XV does not apply to co-ordinated 
and disjunctive phrases; yet the motive for not having 2 earlier 
in the sentence is probably proximity to the common verb. In 
Phdr.276c , the subordinate clause which precedes the common 
verb puts & in the special phrase, though final in it. It 
seems to be merely considerations of rhythm and style that de­
termine whether the common verb accompanies £ within the speci­
al phrase (as in Lg. II 668a) or is put in the ’regular’ common 
position (as in X 892b, Dem.1.7); in either case, the motiva­
tion -for the position of & seems to be proximity to the verb; 
this may well be so even for the Formulaic cases (la2) (though 
in (la*2) the Formulaism is probably the main motive), since 
with outg..»outg••«, Formulaism would be satisfied with the 
’regular’ order, i.e. in the first clause; with Tt£, on the 
other hand, unlike av, pifae. tic, whether with or without the 
(usual) repetition of &, tends to suggest a different reference
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of the pronoun in the different clauses, so that tic; when com­
mon to both rarely appears as. pf)TC tu; even, within the first 
clause, though that would be ’regular’ according to this Rule.
(la*3) nX9N.5«758e out’Sv,..^oute..,/quts 6(xtk u o t £ tlc 
q V TT)C TipQO'PHOdope Op-^GOt^ TUYxdvO I .
The above is listed twice because av, unlike Tic, is 
superfluously repeated.
tt , n
IIX.rpY.475e otv(lb’‘£2) out av F «, it 1 >\ ttEyw 0UT K v OU OUTC ./dd^aiT1
av...
(105) n\.n.8,580a otv avcSyxn xat Eivav xat m pSXXov yfyvEO-
•9-av a u t fir n xpOTCpov 6va Tip; apxnv <p-9-ovep£po ..
The preceding is classed as (l—•), not (2--), because for­
mally the common verb is avdyxp, governing £ in the dative; 
but in sense auTtp = aurdv, subject of both infinitives; that 
would class as (2x5), and proximity to the verb is unlikely 
to motivate the infringement, for that would be satisfied by 
the ’regular' Eivav aurdv* but the position of £ is not 
the only oddity of word-order in this sentence.
(2xl) App.27.55 otl our’av raXX’EndTpcney out * av rat)!?_outo 
xaTaXeCxmv__ a u t o T p sqppaCe„
Separate verbs with £ in common; but the main distinc­
tion is oute raXXa oute Taura, the sense of which could be 
expressed with a common verb; if the first were omitted, £ 
would be regular in position.
(2y2) nX.Ti.556 ale oute XapsTv oute au Ta 'v a__apdvaolav
Xpsfa Tl£ pv.
(2y5) nX.Ti.45y wote t6 p£v aXXo//o'Tdyevv xS’v, to toloutov 6£ 
, pdvov a u t 6 xaflapov 6vp$s£v* N.7.8026 ...p level xav
aveXed-Q-epov ’cT7r"T~p v TcpoeayopEdet,. "
In Ti.45c above, £ appears to be the common subject of 
both infinitives.
Por the Formulae involved in the instances marked (—2) 
see Chapter III as follows: av, oux av pdcXvoT’av 1 2* tic, 
oute tic 9, pV)T£ tic K). This ends the account of Rule VIII.
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Rule IX Postpositives belonging to the sentence at large do 
not appear within verbal articular phrases (partici­
pial or infinitival) to which they do not belong. See p.2.1.8.
Exceptions to Rule IX First, infinitival phrases:
, t IIX. Arc. 596 eE... o ieo-9-e... siuox'fi"'
o-euvTo^ QvetdiCevv t t va upiv otl.../ R.9.875P eav apa
xaTQ yvffivgC tlc otl...7lapp.
In both of the above the otl -clause is the object of the 
articular infinitive and so part of the articular phrase; in 
Ap.59d 2 is. in grammar purely the object of the superordinate 
verb, but the infringement could be due to adopting word-order 
suited to t6 ovcl6jX£LV, in which-£ would be the subject of 
the articular infinitive.
Second, participial phrases
(l) £ is in a genitival relation to
the whole of the articular phrase:
nX.Fpy.45ip otl tg5v 6l& Xdyou tlc to x'upoc sxouoffiv* App.. 
M.6 all’... ev6^x£o1<x|T7Io'l bonet t&v’TsTq: t l cupg?£p6vwv 
"6lolxov|i£vouc.. . * 20.155 all’eL <5l¥^tovtov^e^1lV“xat Tmv~£X£fvu 
t l '6o$£vTtov a<p£loLVTO, 146 ev tovt*£veotl to Tffe aTeXeTac 
t& v e x e? v w t l b o $ £ v tco v * 24.2 tv a tSv tcqXuv ypbvov up.ac Ttvec 
eKxapTtunlffvojv... xa.T a$wa 1 v» ....................................
In Grg.451b the OTt-clause constitutes the whole of an 
utterance, the verb of which & is the subject being supplied 
from the context; this leaves only two 'possible’ positions 
for £, otl tlc t£3v... and ,..exovoCv tlc, the former of which 
would be cacophonic (and in any case otl tlc is comparatively 
rare) and the latter of which would be a very late position 
for £ in Plato. Cf. Tht. 192a Sv tl u,p alaMve'tai, for the 
occurrence of £ in a similar expression with the governing 
verb omitted, Rule VII, (lal),, p.2.2.10 above. This class 
is in general comparable with the exceptions to Rule VII. If 
£ were in a genitival relation to a particular element in the 
articular phre.se (e.g.f, ol touc ueTc autSv bidSxovTec, ol tSSv 
OTpaTLWTWv tlv&c 6l<j5xovt£c) the participle would be the V- 
element to but with £ in such a relation to the phrase as
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a whole, the V~ element to & is the super ordinate verb, a<p£\oiVTQ 
in the case of 20.155 above, which is to be classed not as W<jV 
(where participle is V) but as WoWV (vzhere participle is V/); 
cf. Appendix A. Observe both here and under Rule VII the 
large proportion of Demosthenic exceptions, and in particular 
speeches 20 and 241 especially the former; counting Rules VII 
and IX together we have four exceptions from 20 with Tt, appear­
ing within a phrase genitival to it; here as in VII touto is 
involved, and in 20.146. following the pattern of 133? as 120 
follows that of 117, wv exefvq.) Tt 6o-9£vwv seems formulaical­
ly extended into a context where £ is grammatically function­
less and dispensable in sense; oh that cf. again Tht.192a, 
which follows the pattern of 188a.
Second ctd., (2) the rest:
„ n\?N.4.722s4ot rg
ye StitXoV e<5o£av vuv6i5 iio l \£x$£vt£c vdpot oux £ivat arcAASc’**’
...oiTTAou. App.3.24 uxpHoue o o TauTT^v rpv ytupav sycev ..a
t o T c pacnAedc* 23.62 orav.. tc^vto* TavavTia tS7 ev ’toic
■VioiaaniHha i ■■■■■■n r Mu UK ■ I> u ■ i ■ m an >r i1mr.ii i. nm imafWi j
vopoir t t c yeypappevtoy ypacpp.
On Lg. IV 722e, cf. Rule VII (la*l) and thereon, p.2.1.11-12#
the sentence appears to mean ot vuvbp 6ltc\oV Xe-x^fvre^ vdpot 
ou pot e<5o£av etvat axXwc.. .6mXotV Similarly in Dem. J.24 p
appears to belong to the main verb. That ends the account of 
Rule IX.
Rule X In a sentence of participial and main clauses, pronomi- 
al postpositives belonging exclusively to main by sense
do not appear within the participial clause, whether or not 
there is an element (other than cj_ itself) common to the two 
clauses; if the participial clause precedes the main, £ does 
not follow an introductory prepositive. See p.2.1.8.
Exceptions to Rule X These are divided as follows. (1---),
exceptions vzhich are possibly apparent
only, due to difficulties in operating the conventions; (2——), 
possibly more genuine exceptions. Both then subdivide: (-a—)
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(-a-—) either there is no element in common (K) to participial 
and main or K follows main, (~b—) K is present and in contact 
with the participial clause. (.--a—) and (~b—) then subdi­
vide differently: (~ai~) the participial clause consists of 
one word only, apart from any prepositive, viz. the participle, 
(~aii~) of more than one word; (-bx-) the order is K~ptc,
(-by-) the order is ptc-K. All then are finally classed:
( ——l) the Exception* is caused by the formulation pp.... ,
(.-- p) by a Formula (see Chapter III), (---5) others. In
(~b—) sentences, cases where the participial clause, apart 
from K, consists of one word only, are separately listed as 
(-b—)(i). The conventions which cause trouble are those of
taking K and an introductory prepositive as part of the parti­
cipial clause, and it is perhaps hardly surprising that this 
is so, especially (in the case of the prepositive) when the 
participial ’clause’ consists of the participle only.
(lail) n\.Ev$6(,299P tic^ a v r $ eynep^op eXXepdpou
ta|ia£cev. f App.V7.1 eurep a vt a Keaeiop^voi iroiotJai*
47.3 0 qtkjtc a u t 6 v pxmv a x a i toTp v.
In Euthd.299b, tic; is common to both verbs and immune from
the Rule; -eXXepdpou apa^av is beyond main and may be ignored 
on the grounds of Rule XXV; but auT$ appears to belong to 
main only and is therefore exceptional if we accept the conven­
tions in such cases; in this instance the wording is possibly 
the result of ’induction’ following the Formulaic e$v Ti£.
From the Demosthenic instances it seems likely that single-word 
participial ’clauses* are not 'clauses’ at all but adverbial 
to main and to be treated like any other mobile.
(laiil) n\.L<p.259Y OTav t£ tic erepOv ov up Taurdv eivai 
T1.856 a< OTav t i c xat •ysfrvsffiTOc aipaTOg...
ouvay^Yft > 885 OTav p£v t i pouy day“ayov • •. Ttapad 16$.
Perhaps these are more nearly genuine exceptions; orav Ti£,
though not admitted as a Formula in Chapter III, is a very common 
expression and could be the cause of an exception.
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(lbxl) ©.4.5.1 xaC t t xat a v t o u c 6 OTpaToc.»«&v ex- 
doyevH), fIX.11.8.525d £$v tlc a u t 5_ opard...cyov-
Tac.. . TcpoTeLvopevoc OLaXeypTai. App.28,30 cxeLdp p ovtol>1 »'»./• 1 / \ “'™ I—.■„-!... I...I...—L—.,.. _...„.r.J,i.
ouyyeveLc ovtec oux pXepoav (t)«
In Th.IV.5.1 both postpositives go with main, tl adverbial­
ly; xal avrovc infringes Rule XX, andxaC tl xat is an inst­
ance of a formulaic expression (not admitted to Chapter III) 
which also produces exceptions to Rule XXIII (though this is 
not one of them). In R.VIII 525d, the position of avr^j may 
be due to induction; for tlc see (lbx2). In Dem.28.30 the 
order found avoids hiatus in exeidp ovtol.
(lbxl)(i) 0.8.1„1 0x6col t l t<5tg avyovc •9-SLdoavTec ex^Xxv- 
aa v. TIX. 0t . T6 6 a EKSLdp a 0 t $ "xaLdfov" tl eptoTp-
frev edeLoev...
In Th.VIII.1.1 oxdaoL is both p and K; but t6te seems 
to go with main only and the participle to be adverbial (cf. 
on (lail) above) so that there is no participle ’clause’ at 
all; for adrodc see (lbx3) below. In Tht.166a, tl is common 
but auT$ belongs to main only; K (xa Ldtov tl) and the parti­
ciple do seem to form a phrase though these are the only con­
stituents .
(lbx2) IIX.n.8.525d £&v t b c avTp opaTa,..syovTac xporeivd- 
pevoc dbaX^ypTat.
Here tlc belongs to xpoTELvdpevoc diaX^ypTaLbut not to 
eyovTac’ sc$v tlc is not only pp. but Formulaic (Ch.III, tlc, 
I).
(lbx3) ©*2.94.3 otl xat at vpec a v t o v c ... xa^eXxvo-9-e£era 1,
... scpdpovv ‘ JJ.111.4 xat EaX^vOToc a v t o v c .T7Sv
vxe d ££axo * 4.78.6 0l d e fieppalj3o 17 a v t~o v...ovTsc..?xaTocr- 
Tpaav...* ^.78.6 xat ol tSv EvpaxooTyvJxaL & v t o v c
LXitrjc xat axovTLOTat ovtcc xoXXol". .. EXtSx’vov?.. HX". n/3 738S^ * 
ayoXfi av eavT^v~~Y? tlc av$pwxov~ovTa avd^Lov pyifaaLTO..., 
4'4e xul p yp a dtp v c ppxpp ovcra avpxsv IIXT.279a tl 
dpTa xap^dcLy^T^r l c, dv eyov,.. xapa$£pevoc eupoL ...
4T71 8~~wcrT ovx£tl o n'oXueuxTOc a v t d xebcr&etc euot xaT- 
eyapTCeTO...
In the above, the convention of taking K and the partici­
pial clause as an undivided whole seems to break down; in Th.
2.2.18
VII.78.6, & falls within K, a particularly long expression in 
this case, something which would not count as an exception in 
the absence of a participle; in the other Thucydidean instan­
ces, £ intervenes between K and the participial clause (cf. R. 
Ill 414e); in all, the clause is an adjunct to a basically 
substantive expression, and resembles a relative clause.
(lbx5)(i) 0.8.1.1 6x6 cob tl t6tc ct u t o u £ -fre bdccavTcq etc-_ ________ _ ____EVTEp
tIXxlpccv. fix.N.4.71 96 et pev yvvi5 pot bacp^pouo'a 
ebp TcXovTip. App.59*20 pv o xcxrpp a u t o v avaYxacf'&ELC 
exo bp o'cc to 41.-22 xai ou povov o UoXueuxTop a u t ex ccxo^-vp-
oxwv evexexX^xel (t).
On Th.VIII.1.1 see (lbxl)(i) above; it is repeated here 
because ocutouc is not in the order p£. In Lg.IV 719d, xXodTQi 
belongs to the participle, but its position beyond the main 
verb means that under Rule XXVI it can be ignored in relation 
to £. On Dem. .41.22, cf. 41.18, (lbx5) above. In general, 
see on (lail) above.
(Iby 2) IIX. N. 11.951Y pp 6Vj t-l c aTt,p<xCop£vQ) pev.., tccxtpl ... 
PY£^^w Y^Yvea^a^ • • • "
(Iby 2 )(i) IIX. n. 8.5 58 (3 cl p^ t b c__uxcpgcftXpp^vpv cpuobv c xo l .
On the formulae p/) tlc and £b pV] tlc see Ch.IIl, tlc>
Formula nr.- 12. hg. IV 951c is not in fact listed under Formula 
12 because pi*j is grammatically a negative (verb py — c-S-oj ) 
so that the sentence infringes Rule XXIII, but it seems likely 
that that infringement is due to the influence of the Formula; 
it also infringes Rule XIII; it therefore seems possible that 
this is one of the more genuine exceptions to the present Rule; 
it may therefore be significant that £b pil tlc is found in 
R.VIII 558b, so similarly classified; but the impression of 
a genuine exception is there lessened by the fact that the par­
ticiple is used as a mere adjective.
We now come to cases which do not depend on the conven­
tions :
(2bx5) nX»S9„219P oxep av pp xpdTcp^v t l c. ov ucJTCpov.. .ayp.
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(2by3) At] p. 2.8 pv Cxs exaCTo t ovpq>£pov a v t 6 v__eavTotg tp~
ovv6~ t t itpd<’eivc
In Sph.2.19b, £ is oxep, in Dem.2*8, tu In both., q ap­
pears within the participial clause, in the narrow sense, it­
self; it is remarkable that there are so few such instances.
Pew also are exceptions (real or apparent) classed (—.y~) 
where a common element appears in the order ptc-K-main; per­
haps in that order the convention of taking K and the partici­
pial clause, where possible, as a single whole corresponds mor 
closely to reality. That ends the account of Rule X.
Rule XI Postpositives do not intervene alone between a connec 
tive or relative prepositive or a quasi-prepositive
and an immediately following relative prepositive, neither (l) 
when belonging by sense to the immediately subordinate clause, 
nor (2) when to the immediately superordinate. See p.2.1.9.
Exceptions to Rule XI (l) <q -is part of the subordinate:
t IIX.Xpp.153a nccC pe et6ov
etatdvra.0 «* rpy.5O6p n<xC pe eav e^eX^yx^C-
These are the only exceptions in this category, both of 
them with xa£ pe and from ’early Plato*.
(2) & is part of the superordi-. 
nate. Most exceptions are
with av and require subdivision; first, the other cases.
avT- $.J>.75«4 xal avxffiv Ttvay/otc.. ./et.. ./6t£<p-9-etpav av* 7. 
16.1 aXVaoTtp/ewc av.. .acpfxmvTat/.. .xpooeCXovTO.,. , 80.3
xat avTOtc/otov cptXet.. ,/epxCxTet... App.46,23 ovxovv au- 
Tdv/etxep.../Xaxetv e6et...
xat avT-, aXX avr- and ovxovv avT» infringe also Rule 
XX, but the first is relatively common in Thucydides.
p- HX.IEv366e xaC pot/wcrxep ya xodrepa/...axdxp^vat* Bv$6» 
278y tva pot/o vx£axovT°/axo6&atv* IM 2896 et pot/axep
vUv/axexpfvm apa* $6.1053 xat pi5 pot/o av epuncS/axoxpCvov (fc\ 
In the above, p-> instances, the content of the relative
clause is either verbless or the object of the main verb, and
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so perhaps not felt as a clause at all*
tic 0«2*102„3 pVj T^/fN xapapefvwot/. .. vewTepfowot’ 3.75.1 Hat
avTCov Tivac/otc ex£Tvxov//6t£<p$etpav dv° 6«S9«3T et tic
6i6tl... Ar)j/.24.21 3 et tic o...* _25 * 50 et tic wv...
39*3 pi TIC ot’vxo KOXlTCVOp^VOV...
et tlc and p'/) tlc are Formulae: Ch.III, tlc? Formulae nrs, 
1 and 12c
Rule XI is perhaps mainly dependent on a formulaic attrac­
tion between prepositives, dXX*et... tending to prevent a\\& p 
et...e if so, then possibly exceptions occur either when the 
prepositive combination is rare and so not formulaic or when 
& itself is involved in a formula, giving cases like, on the 
one hand, tva pot 8... or, on the other, et tic o...
Formulae are particularly important in the dv instances, 
to which we now pass. They are classed as follows: (F—) 
Formulaic wording, (m) miscellaneous residue; (F---) then 
subdivides into (FI—), (F^.— ) etc., according to the number 
borne by the individual Formulae in Chapter III,dvo Further 
subdivision is explained in the text.
(Flal) ovx av »et, in general: HX.Xpp.155a yvdh yag a^ xov et. 
_ eTd-yyave.. .atoxpov dv pv...*
n^Tjy,328a ov&£j#y'dv otpat et...’ n.2*378a Ta 6e...efpyo;^ oyd’dv 
et pv aXp$p, qi^pv 6etv.. .X£yea$at... App.6.16 ooh dv pyov- 
pat.. .ovtc. * .ovT’av et...9 15.14 ov ppv ovd’av
a ovo av et... 37.16 ovo av et ti.*.(t)
et... 22.4o
47.75 ovd’dv et.
There are no unqualified instances of OOH av
>
et even
the above are all variants of ov6’dv et or ovT*dv et. In 
Frt.528a otpat has the status of a postpositive.
(Fla2) ovx dv et je fIX.Av.221y ovx dv, et ye. .. atTtov pv...
ovx dv,pv...9 IM 294$’ II.3.4Q26* Upp.
131P(t)' ©T.164e ov Tt dv otpat/™/eutep ye..., 201y* Sep.2556. 
App. 25 «■ 118° .57.25 ov yap dv dVjxov et ye...
(Fib)other ovx dv Fl.Kra.422e ap'ovx dv woxep...9 $6.94s ovtc
K I . r— J C ZVyap av wc eotxev...„ App.4.5 ovdev av
wv... 25.33 tic ovx av etc ooov... 56.1 0 ov yap av hot cTtst-
6p...
I
2£*1 17av/~/£i yso.* App 18.195 ti av, ei*.* 21jC 115 ap av ei yc.oc’
tiv* av et..., 120 ap’ av Sv*.** 47° 66 waiTOi mug av et*.* (~ 77)*
(F4al) wav et in general nX.rpY.5146 Ta te aXXa wav eto**‘wapewaXoupEV. **
ETieowEcJjape-Ga 6'qtou av.. * * Au*209e, 210a* £>6*1G6a*
H*7*5l5s* 2(p.2246, 256(3* Arip*±±*282 waiTOi wav ei***uwppxev«.** 2±>109’
2O.H(-t)> 42-12.
(lMa2) ditto where av
ocruis SiacpspELoooQry'a'frqTov 
E<p*247e, 2676.
disagrees with the verb forms
• IIev.72y* $6*71(3* n*5*475a wav
nXonpT.328a aXXa
wav ei oXiyov eotiv tis
et prj tq) fiowef (~ 9*5796)
(l^aj) similar,, but the et ‘-clause is in accord nX*H*5o408(3 oc; iwavwv ovuw...
1 ao'aO’Q-a t«.. wav e t tu y 01 ev „ a a
tciovtes* l*477a iwavofc ouv touto syopev, wav ei* * oOWOTcoiuev, ou*. »yvcrt6v*
10*6l2y ...wc&e wav et pp duvarov eip***opws 6oteov elvai***
(p/ia4) wav e*> Hav = and nX.npT*518y o.oEItcoi av***wav eLeiuavepoiTO*. *e'ituoi 
av..*e Mev.986„0o6i5owt6vo.oWga> ei yc 6i6owtov e”p,
qjpovpais av etvai (t)* Au*208£o . 0 emTpswouoi.. .wav et pouXoio*.. eqev av; $6*72y 
***ou6apou av (paivoiTO* * *wav et cuypivoiTo* e *Tayu av. * * yEyovos sip*,*
Xu
(F±b) YAP nXorpYo465Y wai yap av et pp** ° EWEO'TaTei*. .to tou
Ava^ayopou av woXu pv*
9r fAll the exceptions caused by wav have ei as the prepositive.
(.F22a) wCftep av et with verb IlX*npTo3l8}3 aXXr wowep av et*. *ETCl-5vppc>ei£Vo **, 
527s, 555s, 541y, 545s, 5466* Aw.238(t) , 27c;(t),
27s(t)* Tpy.4476, 451a, 455y, 474y, 479a, 5183‘ Kpa*395s, 4103, 450a* $6.109y* 
11.7.5296* 10*6166(t)o App*6*8- 2*30* ±8*194, 245* 20*145’ 2±,75’ 21*21, 69.
(F22b) wcwepavei without verb App*20*52 wapa 6e Tas 6ewa wowepavei 6icr<tXious' 
22-48(1:);
(^2c) wowep ouv av et nX*ATc*l76 wowep ouv av et***ETuyxavov*..ouveyiyvwawsTE 
6pwou av pot**** n*4c420y*
wcmep ouv av : see Rule XIV.
(F22d) wa-S-awsp 'av et ?1.K. 5*6S4y wa-Sawep av ei ti?** *wpocTaTTOi*** • 9.872y,
In fact exceptions due to Formulae listed in Ch.III al­
most all have si as the trailing,’ relative, prepositive,
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those with other prepositives in the trailing position being 
confined to oux av (^Ib) an$ to the interrogative (Dem.23»120 
in (I?2.)) a total of six instances. We come now to the mis­
cellaneous instances.
(m) 0.2.94.1 oxep av, et e(3ov\Vj$r|cav„.. pad foot; eydveTo* 6.78.4 
anep av eL...(x). nX.IIpT.344(3 me av el,..* H.2.3^86
oiavnep av et,... 6.49^a obovnep^av et..... App.23?46 qvnep
av et...* 45.33 ocfTbe av, 6i/ov wcpetXVjxEL.. .T0UT<p. .Ten^npetpev;
In all except the last instance the trailing prepositive 
is once again et, and/all without exception the opening p£, 
though not accepted as a Formula in Ch.IIl, is a very frequent 
expression close to Formulaic status; observe the number of 
-uep cases (cf. rnonep above).
That ends the account of the exceptions to Rule XI, but 
for one instance which does not fit clearly either list (1) 
or list (2): Pl.Ti.55c a 6VJ tic et n^vra XovtC^pevoc;... .amopoi 
...PY^oatr’av... Here £ is subject of both clauses, and so 
unsuited to the (l) list, but, since a is a connective rela- , 
tive governed by the participle, seems to be within the clause 
to which it belongs, and so unsuited to the (2) list; nor Is 
it clear whether the Rule applies to connective relatives at 
all; if not, consider under Rule II.
Rule XII Rostpositives do not intervene alone between a pre­
positive or quasi-prepositive and an immediately fol­
lowing negative or interrogative. See p.2.1.10.
Exceptions to Rule XII These are classified as follows. (l)
. Where trailing element is interrogative;
(2) Where negative. At this point difficulties arise. It 
seems likely that this Rule is inapplicable to special negatives 
(see Glossary), which therefore form a doubtful category. But 
also, in addition to negatives that are clearly special in 
sense (do not negate the main verb), e.g. IIX.SpK.216e edv ti 
pp aXiqO-ec eiuw (- If I say anything untrue), which are classed
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as (2al), there are cases in which the main verb is negated, but the
negative places jjarticular emphasis on the following expression, e.g. 
®oZ°50°3 tbg auTOb'g oude o Mutbag.. .iivavTbOUTo, classed, as (2a2)j there 
are also those where a negative which appears ’special’ in word-order 
is entirely nexal in sense, e.g. ©O6.34°8 0Tb auToug ou peTa AeEtedatpovbwv 
er?£ebpopev’ these are classed in (2b), along with the others properly 
subject to the Rules (2b) is subdivided according to the identity 
of postpositive, prepositive and negative.
(l) nX.Hpp.136y cMa poi. Tb ou dbRA-8-eg... This seems to be the only 
exception in category (l)s because of Rules XXI and XXVI the
only fully ’regular* position would be diR/VS-dg pob...* Tb pob ou
also would infringe Rule XII and ou poi. XXI.
(2al) - e.^,1 31 o 3 nab guTOV, ou tcoXu uoTepov r6r ev epyy, ovtwv...
~ 6-. 2.44.2 ouv wv av T,b.S. PR itebpaoapevog aya£wv CTepboxRTab, 60.1 
eb Tb pp opt-w^c. oXccXsiiabvsTCo nK.2pv.02l4s eav Tb pp aAR-S-eg
ebuw‘ IIXt.2933 eb tl pr peya Xsar-Q-sv, 296(3 av Tbg apa pr ueb^wv...
avayKaotp. c. f 310y £’• Tb pr wara Tpoxov icpaTTOucb (t). Aru.26.24 eav tic
ouh ovtk vopov uapao'XRTab’ 22o7 eb Tb icwtcots pr xaTa Toug vopoug expdx^R°
- Lem. .46° 13 Titos av ouv pr ebdwg,..edwctev av.<.
For sb Tb and eav Tb see Gh.III, Tbg, Formulae nrs.JL and j5.
(2a-2) - 6f6olQ3<>3 tog aurojb£ o’)de dito trs ne?^oxovvRc;ou.0 .oudepia i^'.ev Z&50°3 
wg auTotg oude o Nb^tbag...RvavTbouTo. IlA.noT.323Y o-cb uutrv ou'ipuosb
RyouvTab etvab0 Bu$d.290y ocob ye aurwv prj xavTaxaCb avoRTOb ebob° Rev.925 
Tb de^auu^ou ob'Stppacrag; 11.1.343a og ye auTR oude xpopaTa.. .ybyvwoHebg* 6.
505a oti auTRV oux bitavwg bopev. Arp.^.93 dt* oitep auTobg oux R’tbOTa 
TtapRKOXoU'Ssb. ..
- bA.2px.317y xab piob oude touto...uERxouoev. Arp.5Sq4 wots pob ppde 
tov ouvepouvT* eCvab.
- Arp.1j4.36 oo’ av oude naTapwpevog c$pc Tbg...* XS.°9 ooTbg av ouh ebxoTwg,
- 0.7.66.1 eb Tbg pp enl ooov de~ RotRTcb. Arp.9.24 eitebdu Tbobv ou
? J f Z **K"MpeTpbtog edoxouv xpootpepeo-S-ab.
A negative which for any reason (and the reasons vary, even within 
(2a2) above) goes closely, vzith the following expression, may be 
expected to have its word-order determined by the position of that 
expression, not by proximity to the introductory prepositive.
2,2,24
(2b) e&v .avr- pYj HX.^6.926 av rue,aurovc,pp tpvXdcrrprab * H.9*
574a eav 6e 6p avr§) pp emrp^xwobv.
In view of Rule XX, sentences like the above have one ’pos­
sible* position only for viz, Vc£; pp6£v avr- is however 
possible (see below),
et avr- pYj nx,$6p,279a et avrtp pi) anoxpYioab. App.4J.22 
et pev avrcp pp6ev xpoopxev...
eneb6p avr- ou 0,2,101.5 exeb6Y} avrw ov6ev eirpritooero.,, 
nX.IIpp.1596 eitebAp avrov ov6ap^ per^x^b,
bva auT- pp §.8*45.2 tva avrwv pp ot vavrab...vpp££ovrec... 
exwot... .
• otcwc avr- pYj nx.TI.4.424P otovc av avrovc pp Xd$p...
. 8c avr- pYj HX.N.6,7566 oc avavr&v pp podXprav...
oaric avr- pYj App.45.68 oonc avrtp ppdevoc ovppeppxdroc 
6eivov. o.6k£y£1'.. e
In Dem»Jj5,68 above, & ’belongs’ to the participle and re­
fers to the same person as the relative, which is subject of 
the main verb. Cf. Rule VI: no Rule has been judged necessary 
to refer similarly to anarthrous participle clauses, though the 
converse is dealt with by Rule X (that £ belonging to main does 
not appear within participial).
orav avr- pYj IlX.Ev$6< 2956 orav avrtp pp vixefxw.
. ore avr- ov App.j_9.2O9 or avrov ovx etare xpeopevebv.
orb avr- ov 0,6.54.8 on avrovc ov pera AaxeAatpovtwv 
em-9-eCpopev' 8.89.4 orb avrovc ovx eodxei...
App.48.6 on avrqj ov6ev eonv en xpaypa..,
WC avr- ov O.j_,1O9.5 wc^e^avrtp ov xpovx^peb,..* 5,22.2 
WC 6’avrwv ovx eoYjxovov... * 8.17.5 u>c avrovc
ovx eA^xov'to. (Cf.p.2.2.27.) ■ ‘
'wore avr- pYj IIX.Kpa,4l26 wore avrd pp6ev or^Y^^v.
That ends the exceptions with avr-, In the majority, the 
verb directly follows the negative, and that, with Rules XX and 
XXV, greatly limits the number of ’possible’ positions; when 
the order is different, we are given an initial false impression
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of a special or similar negative (compare Th.VIII.45.2, VI.54,8 
with (2al) and (2a2) above).
edv a- pf^ nX.An:.29e xal edv poi pf) 6oxf),..* <3?6p.236e*•*"** , /» % If
edv poi pp eixp^..,
exeiSdv p- pfj riX.Ax.23P exeiddv poi pf) dox^* ■
exeiSi^ p- ou nx.rpy.519e sxeidf) pot oux e&£Xeis, dxoxp£~ 
vea-9-ai. Ahp.50.7 exeidf) poi oux f)X$ev...
exei6i5 p~ pf) App.21_.151 exeidf) pe pf) xe£3oiev«
iva p- pf) nx.rpy.495a iva 6fj poi pf) dvopoXoyodpevoc p 6 
X<5yoc.
xaC p~ pf) nX.Ax.20e naC poi/-/pf) -9-opuj3f)ah'V£» 31 e xa£ poi 
pf) ax^ec&e... * Fpy,486a xaf poi ppdev dx^eo-9-p^.
AhP»5,15 xaC poi pf) $opu|3f]ap Ph^eic.,.9 15,5 xaC poi pf),$Qpuj3^c 
h'P /7f 34 xaC poi ppdev opyia-O-fixe* W. 59 xaf pe phdeic ajcapxav 
uxoXdpp..,* 20.102txaC poi ppdev opyio$po.. ‘ 25.144 xaC pou 
Phbeic ay^eo^h uxooxdoei* 57.xaf poi/?/ph<5ei<; ftopupf)^. •.»
59 xaC poi/2/ph<5eic uxoXdpp...
In the above the Rule is habitually broken by a standard 
conversational/oratorical formula ’Don’t heckle/be angry/reply,. 
Of, the xaC poi X£ye/ax6xpivai/avayCyvwaxe xov vdpov formula, 
which leads to infringement of Rule XI, Rl.Hp.Ml.566e naC pot. 
wcxep xd xpdxepa...axdxpivai (p.2.2.19 above)? cf. also the 
formula under 6xu>c below.
• oxwc p~ pf) nX,Mv£,249e aXX’oxwc pou pf) xaxeperc,..c H.1.
336y xai oxw<; poi pf) epei<;,..,' 3373 owe poi/-/
pf) epefc...
O£ P~ pf) nx.0x.151p 01 av poi pf) 6<5£wci...
0£ p~ ou nx,$<5p.242y f) pe oux e?...
6x1 u~ou Anu.49.20 6x1 poi oux’epapxdphoev.,.
Dem.20 also infringes Rule XIII.
■ waxe p- pf) nx.Kpa.4276 waxe pe pf) 6dvaa$ai...
That ends the exceptions with p~.
Sp’ av ou nx.npx.356e ap’av oux exicxfjpr); 357a xai Sp’dv 
ou pexphTixf) tic;
The expression ap’av is Formulaic, but so is oux av (Ch, 
III, av, Formulae 1 and j5).
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nav
rj yap av ou nX,Ev6-6.280a p 
The expression p av is not 
is normal in Homer (11.1.252
yap av ovx£tl...eup.
Formulaic in Attic., but p yap 
etc.). We now pass to tlc*
edv tlc PP nx,$6,926 av tlc ccvtovc PP cpvXdTTpTaiP N.6.
, 774a av 6fapa tlc ^P HeC-9-pTai exd5v* 11.915a
e&v tlc PP 6epa7tedp... App. W,52 dv tl pp vvv sTCavop$toai5~ 
pc6-a* 50.57 edv tlc PP 6La6££pTaL...
el tlc P*6 0*1.72,2 el tl pp dxoxwXdoL* 2.5.1 el tl apa
)f pp TcpoywpoCp, 64.5 et 6£ tlc PP x^XTpraL* 5_e
26.2 el tlc PP a£lc5oel.. • ’ 8.45.2 el tl pp ppeaxev avTOLc. 
nX.Zcp.250y el ydp tl pp XLVELTaL.
The above list is unusual in having a majority of Thucy- 
didean instances. The expression el tlc is a Formula, but 
so is pfl tlc following a prepositive (Ch.III, tlc. Formulae 
nrs.l ~ £, 12) We must however consider the possibility 
that el pVj tl could approximate in sense to el pp6£v.
oc tl p^j nX.Xpp.170a a tlc PP' ol6ev, 175y a tlc PP ol6ev 
pp6apto£e Av.2106 ev ^lc tlc pijnuo cppovet" n,6.
506y TtepL wv tlc PP ol6ev* ©T.192a Sv tl pp eut’cTaTaL (= tl 2iv)“ 
H.10.905y pv tlc PP yLyvtvaxwv (ov6 av tvuov l6ol 'tote.
In the last instance the negative is special in that it 
belongs exclusively to the participle: but the relative is 
in the same condition.
OTav tlc pi5 nX.n.7.556a OTav ydp tlc PP enCoTpTaL,., 
ti6Xlc.
■OTav tlc, though not admitted as a Formula to Ch.III, is 
a very frequent expression.
The great majority of exceptions to Rule XII have ptf as 
the negative, but it is likely that this is due to the selec­
tion of prepositives introducing these sentences. That ends the 
account of Rule XII.
Rule XIII See next page
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Rule XIII Rostpositives- do not intervene alone between an 
introductory prepositive and the first word cf a
sentence-member introduced by a prospective postpositive con­
junction . See p.2.1.10.
Exceptions to Rule XIII These are classified as follows: (l) 
pq is Formulaic (Chapter III); (2)
pq, though not admitted as a Formula in Ch.IIl, is a very fre­
quent expression; (3) PR. shows no particular tendency; (4) 
pq is ’exceptional’ under a Rule.
(1) nX.FpY.502p edv ti auTote [f e v p...' ©T.188e et xt;
opq y. d v TL,»/ N.9»867y dv dpa tic aurdxetp p e v...
Appe-24.4 eav 6£ Tte yev^o^oct p e. v«..* 43*76 p et Ttvee rode 
t e Y^vet,..
See Chapter III, ttFormulae 1-4*
(2) - ©.4.111.2 wc auTote p Te ndXtc; dttfppTO..., 127.2 xat me
auToto^at t e enopopat... 5.57.1 we aurote ot t ctft 
8.102.1 we (wrote ot t e cppuxTwpoT.. ,
- nx.An.386 oVav vptv p e v..„(t)’ Zpx.190Y we etdv
t e... App.5j.12 anep av v£oe t e...
- nx.n.7.5356 OTav Tie TL^°Yuy-vcxcrTnc yP & v...* R.7.821 a 
exet6dv T^e Tt waX3v t e otp-8-p... etvat.* 11.931y PR
6Vj Tte aTtpaCopZvtp pev naTpl... App.40.1 orav Tte ov<5pa~
t t p e v...
The expression we avTOte? where we = enetdf), is a frequent 
juxtaposition in Thucydides; cf. Rule XII, p.2.2.24, «ut- oi. 
On Eg.XI 931c, see Rule X, (lby2), p.2.2.18 above.
(3) - ©.2.68.7 ot, auTote ^oppCwvd t e OTpaTpyov enepebav... *
8.76.7 pv avTtp adetdv t e notViowpev... riX.rpY.5O23 
edv Tt auTote T)Sb p e v...* N.9.wv airp TU/odop p e v...
- nX.Eu$6.289e xatfY$P Rop ot £ avdpee... App.«49.
20 0Tt pot o v t epapTdppoev...
- ©.jj.54.4 Sy Ttvee ot pev...
Dem.49.20 is listed here because oute incorporates te.
In Th.V.54.4,Ttvee ot pev... recalls the Formula (Ch.IIl, Tte, 
nr.14) ot p£v Ttvee...ot 6£ Ttvee...* it has not been listed 
as, Antiformula there because £ appears to be the whole which 
is divided into the two parts (’Some cf them did, some A, some 
B’); that is not however certain; q, though common in grammar
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to both, members, could be in individual agreement to each of 
the two demonstratives, representing Sv ot p£v tive<>..qi £>£
T L V EC • » «
(4) 0.1,110,4 xocl KOTOtc ex t c YP£**.(t), 134*4 xal auTov 
epTXXpcav pbv.778 4*129,4 xat avTotc NLxCac p £ v..,’}
5*3*4 xat ccvtolc to P £* v rieXoxovvfjotov... ’ 2*25.1 xat avxGv
pCa p e v...* 8.42,1 xat auTtp vet6c t £.,. IR.n,3.397’P
ovxovv uvtolv to pev...
The expressions xat ot™ and ovxovv avT~ infringe Rule 
XX; but the former, while undoubtedly exceptional in Plato 
and Demosthenes, is a fairly common expression in Thucydides; 
and occurrences such as those above (and cf0 Rule XI, (2), p. 
2,2.19 and XII (2al), p.2.2,23 above) suggest that in Thucy­
dides it verges on ti^e Formulaic.
Overall, there is a degree of correlation in the excep­
tions between the identity of the phrase pc£ and that of the 
prospective conjunction; notably ^c avTOLc ol te (not pgy) 
seems to be a repetitive pattern in Thucydides, and eav/otav 
tlc M P^v occurs to the exclusion of edcv/oTCtv tlc M te. The 
exceptions to the Rule are proportionately commonest in Thucy­
dides: he has thirteen to Plato’s twelve and Demosthenes’ 
five. The Thucydidean instances consist of twelve with czvt-
(of which four* with p£v and eight with te ) and one with tlc 
(pdv ). In the other twoauthors exceptions range over all 
four postpositives, mostly with pev. That ends the account 
of Rule XIII.
Rule- XIV When an introductory postpositive and one of the
four under study are directly adjacent, the intro­
ductory precedes. See p,2.1JLl.
Exceptions to Rule XIV There are no exceptions with csvT-or 
withp-* in Pl.Lg.XI 926e etc Ttva
yap ovv pot xatpdv, p- occurs in proximity to a Ttc exception, 
but is itself regular. With av and tlc,the fairly frequent
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exceptions seem motivated mostly by Formulae (Chapter III).
They are therefore classified as follows: (l)av, (2)tl£.
These subdivide: (~F~), exceptions caused by Formula (Ch.III); 
(-X-), by the Xc[ formulation; (~p~) by the formulation po, 
(unless Formulaic); (~m) miscellaneous. The cases of (~F~) 
are then subdivided according to the number of the Formula in­
volved (Ch.III); finally the introductory postpositive is 
named.
(lFl)apa nX.Mev.936 ovx av apa t^v ye tpboLV. ♦ .pTLdaaT*av tlc...
dV)~ App.27.§5 ovx^av dVJxov...* ^9.15 ov ovx av d^xov,..*
40• 2T~oi ovx av d^xov...* 47? 11 ovtol y<£p/,/ovx av d?j-
xov.c. _ ^7.18 ov yap av dVjxov...’ J57.25 ov yap av d^xov... t 48. 
~ 5®* 24 wv ovdetc av d^xov...
ovv 0.1.9.4 ovx av ovv vfjowv.«.expirel. riX.Eu&d.3O68 ovx. 
av ovv...' n.1.333e ovx av o6v...(t)* ©T.162a.
App. 24.1 46.
(lF3)d/) n\.IIpp.144i3 x&c yap av dp..."
ovv ©.3.64.4 tCvcc av ovv... DX.Fpy.467a x&c av ovv...'
Av.~2O9B xC xor’av ovv...' £px.202d xwc av ovv...(t)'
<£d.64a xwc av ovv dp...' n.3.414(3 tCc av ovv...' 4.437(3 apf <av)> 
ovv...(t)* 7.521d,T£ av ovv,..(t)' ©T.160d xwc av ovv...(t)a 
N.2.666d t£c av ovv...' 7.811a tC di^xor'av ovv... App. 1 9.
85 xtoc av ovv.*.* 21_„26 tCq av ovv...' 25.35 t^c av ovv...'
43.59 xwc av ovv..77 76 xmc av ovv paXXov...(t)' 44.48 xSc av 
ovv... 45.62 tlc av ovv... 46.13 xw<; av ovv pp £low£.«.
4g.5O x&c av ovv paXXov... * 50755 t£c av ovv...' 5.5.19 x£>c av
0 V V ...
Dem.46.13 infringes also Rule XII.
(1F5) d£ ©.jS.2.4 T<£ya av de... eaxXeboavTec, 
ovv lIX.Ax.34y Tdcy’av ovv...(t).
(1F7)tg ©.2.63.3 TdyLCT’av Te...
(1F13) ovv App.34.40 dLxaCcec av ovv...
(1F14) ovv nx.n^5.469y paXXdv y’av ovv... App.31.9 tC paXXov 
av ovv...
(1F15) ovv nX.Ax.31 y„ Lowc^av ovv..., 28p Lawcjz<d’av ovv..„(t)'
Ppy.518y Lcrwc av ovv...' $dp.234(3 lowc av ovv...(t).
(1F18) toCvvv App.4,6.27 pd£wc av toiTvvv...
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(1F20) ouv nx.rpy.452y (paipev ccv ouv,,,
(IX) o6v nx.Au.20y uuoXapob av ouv rpy.475S <5££aio av
ouv,,/ n„9»584e ^aupdCot^ av ouv...
(lin) apa n\cnpii.137Y ap<pOT£pwc av apa...(T).
6^ 0.8.87.5 o St x<£ptv av Syjuou... nX.Eu-9-6.286a p
outoj qev av 6^-jiou. . „ App.23.96 xupucv av Syjuou^ev..
ouv 0.1.76.4 aXXou<; y’av ouv..., 77.6 upe^c v’av ouv,.,
IlX.n.1 .349e Soxet av ouv...(t)* 5.4726 oiet, av ouv..Itl
(t).
toCvuv n\.Au.2l4Y TauT-Q pev 6:v to£vw...
Exceptions of this sort are a useful index for expressions 
which may be revealed on further examination to be Formulaic; 
hence, e.g., (patpev av (1E20 above) is admitted as a Formula 
in Ch.III; but other evidence would not support adopting, say, 
St^ato av (IX above) as a Formula. On the other hand 6oxet o:v 
andoiei av, though not admitted in Ch.III, possibly are for­
mulaic. The occurrence of exceptions in fact varies according 
to the vocabulary: there are no instances of av ydp and one 
only of ctv 6d, while it will readily be admitted that yap av 
and 6’av are very common. On the other hand av ouv is nu­
merous, to the point of being comparable in numbers with ouv av, 
but the latter is more frequent: e.g,, among sentences neither 
exceptional nor Formulaic, ouv av occurs at Ap.37d, lien. 84 c, 94c, 
R.IX 584d, Lg.V 740b, IX 870b (corresponding to (lm) ouv, above); 
as a further sample? (1F3) ouv above may be compared with Ch.III, 
av, Formula nr.jl, tcGj<^, xtX. av* the ratio uwc, t£<; xtX. av
ouv: itwc, xtX. ouv av is Thue. 1:0, Plato 10:40, Dem. 11:3’. 
'(consider both Formula and Anticounterformula in Ch.III). The 
exception av 6^ is also frequent; 6p av has been treated also 
as exceptional (though not 6V)uot’ccv xtX.), and is listed under 
Rule XXII; there is one instance only of oux av apa but oux 
ap’av is also very rare - see Ch.III, av,Formula nr.l; despite 
the frequency of oux av ouv, ouxouv av is rare (cf. Rule XXII, 
ouxouv av is exceptional). Although Rule XIV is by and large 
true, there are areas of phraseology where the ’exception’ is
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the norm* We pass now to the tic; exceptions.
(2Fl) apa 0*1.136.4- et Tt apa...* 2.5.1 et ti apa pp..., 12.1 
£i>fTt apa |iaXXov..., 87.T et Tt<;„apa. ’. .* ^Oj50.3,
67.2‘et Tte &pa xat ey^veTO* 6,24.4 et w apa xat pp ppeoxe, 
78.1. Ji\.Aa,185e(T)° Mv$.2425* n.4.433a* ©T„185a* N.2.668p
et Tte apa xou xat yCyvoiTO* 3,686y, 6865* 7.816e(t). App. 
3.26* 13.29* 20.138* 22.57* 23.207* 24-116* 25,86 et tiJ Tte 
apa...79* 59.3U " “
5d 0.7.75.4 et Ttp 5e xpoXCnoLe..
5^ nx.HpT.332y xat et Tt 5pe.o* npp,135p et y£ Tte 5p... 
(t) .
ouv n\o<£6.69e et Tt ouv...* Tt.48a. App.21,8 et Tte 
ouv uptov apa..., 35.
(2F2)apa nX.Ppy.512a et 5£ Tte apa...* W.1 1.932e et Te Tte
apa...
(2F3)apa nX.11XT.296p av^Ttc; apa„pp iref-^wv.,.avaynd^p,.. ’ fN.9. 
w >w 876y* 11.9215 ec£v tlc apa Mat.,,. App.20.166 xav Tte 
ap eX-O-p rtOTe xatpdc.
(2F4) “Pa 0.w2.87o9 pv 5£ tl<; apa... nX.N.6.755y eav 64 Tte; apa 
5oxp TtVt...
(2F12) 6Vj nX.n.5.470a e&v p/} Tt 5p...’ nXT.292e p/j Tt 5r, paot- 
Xp<; ye. App.2.23 pV) t£ ye 5p toic $eot£.
ouv nX.Mev„86e et pii tl ouv aXXa optxpdv ye...ydeXacov.
(2F13) apa nXe$S.78p Ttp rcoCcp Ttvt apa...
y(£p nx.L<p.2455 tcoo6v Tt yap ov... App.3.32 cntot’aTTa
yap av p... 12.25 oxot aTTa yap av...
64 nx.$xp.37y xottij Tive 6e ou yCyveoOov(T) „
6Yj nX.0T.191e ixoTtvt 64j; (t).
ouv IIX.Au. 206a xot6e tic ouv av 001 6oxeT...j n„6.496ct
T> \
not aTTa ouv etxoc;...
(2F13) above combines instances from Ch.IIl, tic;, Formulae 
nrs. 13, 13a, 13b.
(2Fl6)apa IlX.Ppy.515P P aXXou tou apa...* 0t.189P<
y<£p HX.npT.353y aXXo Tt ydp//<paTe..
6^ nX.N.9.8615 aXXa aXXtp Ttvt 5t]xote. .. (t) .
ouv IIX.Xpp.167p aXXo Tt ouv,..@* npT,3546@, 358y@* Kpt. 
525 aXXo Tt ouv .p...-, .ppy.4676®, 4756®, 495y@* Nev.
845@* Eu$6.276a@, 2836®, 284P®, 298a®* Kpa.AOip®* l'i.1.337y@* 
7.522e@* 9.576y@. (for @ see next page;
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Interrogative aXXo tv without p is marked by
(2F17) p£vtov nX.Kpa.386a ov xtSvv tv (ifvToi...
(2F19) p£v RX.N.12.9407 otv p£poc tv pev...(T),
(2F20) ovv 0.6.64.1 tov6v6e tv ovv,,..
(2F24) Y^P I1X.N.12.941Y ptxpdv tv yap a hX^xtcov, . . (t) .
The above instance infringes also Rule VI.
(2F26) pdvTOi IlX.nXT.294a Tpdixov Tiva p£vtov... (t) .
(2F3l) 61*) App.17.22 ptt6v tv 6t^tcov...* 
ovv nX.n.5»472e tjttov tv ovv...
(2X) apa nx.FpY.4776 vnEpcpvef tvvv apa...’ 0T.2O9a twv xovvwv 
tv apa..,(T)‘ N. 1 2.943e ,pfj 6vapapTtvv tic apa...
6Vj riX.c&dp.246a eovx£ Ttp 6t)...(t)
ovv ITX.17.5.45^7 oia&de ti ovv...* <&6p.250Y oiei Tiva ovv... 
r N,7.799a exev tic ovv... Arjp.57.26 oveTaC tic
ovv...
(2p) apa llX.n. 1.334a otov tic apa... -
Y<Sp nx. (n.2.363(3 toe t£ tev Y$p (prjai,..)* npp.1456 ev tvvv 
yap...* N.11.926e evc Tiva Yap ovv pov xavpdv..o
ovv nX.N.6.7726 6x6-8-ev tvcfovv... (tJ . App.45.53 ev xai 
xa-S-’oTOV tic ovv... (ev xal xa$ otovovv tic-.*).
(2m) apa nX.IM 297e we tv ap’av aYWvvCoCpe-8-a;
Y$p nX.Av.2086 ov tv y^P xav,.. 
pi*jv 11X.N.1 0.906 s aXX’ov tv ppv... 
p£v IIX.T 1.41(3 ov tv psv 6p...
ovv nx.h.4.4433 otv tv ovv ETEpov..,’ N.11.926s tC 6/j tic 
ovv...;
ov (Ly.208d, Lg.X 9O6e, Ti,41b above) is certainly 
formulaic, but is listed not in Ch.III but as an exception to 
Rule XXIII (which forbids ov tic). R.IV 443b above is
Antiformulaic (Ch.III, tic, nr.28 ETEpoc ) as well as excep­
tional, though etv tv is not Formulaic.
0vera.ll, while in av infringement is mostly due to ovx av 
and tCc/xloc xTX.av in connexion with ovv and A^tcov, in tic the
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majority causal Formulae areei tic and a\\o Tiwith apa and ouv, 
and both apa and ouv, like ouv (but not M ) with av, readily 
enter into infringements in general* Exceptions with are 
as rare as in av, but ydcp- exceptions are fairly numerous in 
TtC, not totally absent as in av* For the ratios et Ttc
apa: et apa Ttc, a\\oc Ttc ouv: a\\oc ouv Ttc, ht\. , Dee Oh, 
III, Ttc, Formulae 1, 16 etc* In sentences neither exceptional 
nor Formulaic, apa Ttc preceded by an X-element (corresponding 
to (2X) apa above) occurs at Pl. Euthphr. 14e« Grg.502c * Euthd * 
302b, Ora.388a, 403c, R.I 334a, Sph.233c, 250b, apa tic out­
numbering Ttc apa t>y 8:3; apa Ttc preceded by a Y-element 
(corresponding to (2m) apa above)- occurs at Grg.493a, Phlb.
35b, Phd,68a, Prm,16ld, outnumbering tic apa 4 si; apa Ttc 
preceded by a prepositive (corresponding to (2p)apa above) 
occurs at Tht.190a (l:l). The order ovv Ttc preceded by an 
X-element (corresponding to (2X) ouv above) occurs at Ia»192d, 
Ap.20c, Euthd,287d, Cra,403d, R.I 349e, V 462a, VII 537e, X 
6l?d, 621a, Ti.21b, Dem.3-1.5, outnumbering Ttc ouv 10:5; ouv 
Ttc preceded by a Y-element (corresponding to (2m)ouv above) 
occurs at Ion 532e, Ap.30c, 34c, Ly.207d, R.II 375a, VI 495e, 
Prm.16Id (7:2); ouv Ttc preceded by a prepositive (correspon­
ding to (2p) ouv above) occurs at Euthd.277a, Cra.413b, Dg.IX 
877e (3^2). That ends the account of Rule XIV,
Rule XV When a sentence or clause is interrupted or preceded
by a subordinate, clause or certain kinds of parenthesis,
postpositives belonging to the sentence or superordinate clause 
do not directly follow the subordinate clause or the interrup­
tion. See p,2.1.12.
Exceptions to Rule XV These are divided as follows. The 
interrupting (or preceding) material
is (l) a subordinate clause, (2) ’he said’, (3) a vocative ex­
pression, (4) an oath. Sections (3) and (4) divide no fur­
ther, but (1) and (2) subdivide differently: (la-) the clause
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is a relative one equivalent to a substantive, adjective, or 
participle? (lb) a comparative clause of primarily substan­
tive content (’verbless*)? (lc-) the rest. 01 these, (la-) 
subdivides: (lal) the relative clause is itself in W~relation
(see Rules XXV ff.) to £, (la2) not so; (lb) divides no 
further, but (le~) divides into (lei) relative clause, (icii) 
comparative clause, (iciii) others. Section (2) divides:
(2q) ’he said’ is eepp and possibly of postpositival status 
in the particular case, like this verb in many infinitive 
constructions (cf„ R.IV 431b xpe Cttco yetp auvpv bixciirnq
cp^OEiq xpooayopedeo-^cxi) ; (2r) the rest. In addition to the
above, there are, scattered throughout^instances of X.-.q. (see 
Rules XXV ff. and Appendix A) such that the only matter se­
parating X from & is the intrusive clause or parenthesis it­
self, X//jq etc. These have not in fact been listed as excep­
tions to Rules because the intervention of a subordinate clause 
vocative, etc. does not always seem significant from that point 
of view; in particular e<pp = ’he said* often seems to be of 
postpositival status 0(2q) above); these instances are here 
labelled (X...); this does not apply where anything other 
than the clause or parenthesis itself lies between X and cp
(lal) App.15.13 et pev upaq 6uvct£ppv/wv X^yw/ju 'Ttetoai‘ 1§/319 
f p 6iexp<£^a$’/5v epouXt^p/Ti uapeMRfiv (X,.,)* 25.16?“"p
auvoq excCa&p/aiv wpoXoy^xeu xat ux^oxpTd/tt xpc^ai. ~
The above are equivalent to WpV and VWp (Appendix A) and
to that extent the label (X...) is inappropriate.
(la2) ~ Pl.@T.188yr ou ppv a y£ Ti^otdev oiaraC xou/a prj ol~ 
6ev/avTcc elvai(X.)App.22,5 eovt yap elq pev/cv oietcxi
T£XVI,hu>£ exetv/avvtp \6yo^* 25.121 ax£6(oxe 6e, xa^-3-’/oca azA-
Xeoav/uoTO^202 xpoq vS xav^’/u pfyiOT ’ pv/auTtp Souvat* 24.
56 vaq a\\aq/aq y^ypaep'/auTtov cpv\ax6q (X...)‘ ^2.29(X..,)l
~ App.J5O.6O toove Aouvai/bca egodXevd/po 1 (X..„).
In Tht.188c above, £ superfluously repeats (or is a post­
positival ’antecedent’ of) the earlier relative clause; the 
later such clause is the predicate of el vat. In 24,56, vaq 
aXXaqis taken as part of the W-element vaq.«.<pv\axtfq* possibly
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the relative clause should also he taken as part of W; if so, 
(X...) is not justified.
(lb) - nx.N.7.800p aa<paXdoTctTov/xa\>(!tiT;£p expayeV’ccttcc/ auTorabv 
.„,TCXdoao&ab...
- nx.n.3.415e cb TioXepboc/wOTcep \i5ho<;, etci xofpvpv/Tbc lot 
(X...)’ N.5.746a p 'JiXdTTOJv/xa^cExep ex xppov/Tbva" zohv
(X...).
In Lg.VII 800b, the content of the ’clause’ is so substan­
tival as actually to be the object of the infinitive, xaSdrcep 
being adverbial; in R.III 415©, & could possibly, but impro­
bably, belong to Xdxoe;.
(lei) - App. 21 .1 50 ...aXXoTpbobc/oxep cor i v/auTOV ypdSpevov.
- ni.Tb.69P tcSte yap outs rodwv/oaov pp Tuyp/Tb pereb- 
yev. App,6.26 et MeoafjvbOb xat.. .Thve^/xap^Tc.. .opmoC/
Tb xpd^ouob.
Ti.69b above is comparable with (lb): primarily substan­
tive content. Possibly Dem.6.26 should be assigned to (lal) 
on the ground that 7tap,a...Tb is equivalent to approximately 
7U£pbTT<5v Tb.
(icii) ux; cobxe - nX.Ppy.51O6 avTp/m^ eopcey/avT# o66p eoTiv\ 
<£6.1O6e to pev $vpt(5v/mc eobxev'/auTov a^oS-vp--
oxeb(X...)* n.8.567y wc eobxe^yap/auTtJ), ”... , "avdyxp..." R.l. 
640y ..,xepl ye ouvouo£a<;/u)<; eobxev/auThv (ppdvbpov ebvab &ei«
- IIX.IM 291y>TccdTp pev T'5 axoxp ^oe b//ou6ev/mq’ 
eobx£/pob ava(pavfjo£Tab xdXXbov...
others - nX.©T. 180(3 pyodpevot/wc; epoi, 6oxeb/auto,.. e t,vab
- App.45.24 CTb Tolvuv/-//mc ydypaxTal/Tbc Sv 
e^eTd.oac ...yvofp.(t),
In Pl.G-rg.510d etc., me eobxe is possibly of postposi- 
tival status, the equivalent of postpositival olpab = uou’ 
R.VIII 567c is perhaps against that, but oipab is not always 
postpositival even when it does not affect the grammar: Ao.28b 
olpab 6e xai abpreach. Tht. 18Qb is perhaps on the analogy of
£0bX£o '
(lciii) See next page.
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(lciii) - ©.3.31.1 xat dpa/pv ecpoppwct a<p Cat, v/auToVg daxdvq
yCyvpTat< nX.IM 2^1y aXX’ei povXei/'a^P ditonp i vai,...
App.59.81 toe avrov $vyaTdpa ovGav/avTpy Xap(3dvwY. „.
~ hX.$6.101e av Se/etHEp et t£ov cpiXoadcpwv/otpai av// 
Hotote. App.45*37 6 yap...papxvpwv dfiXov otv ho$’
OHOtae av eioeipy 57 nai o...papTvpwv of)Xov oxi xa$ ouotac av 
eldefp.
Demo59*81 is an unreal exception; we*..oveav is both a 
thq-clause and a participial clause; from the former point of 
view the Rule applies, but from the latter the sentence is a 
normal co.se of Vq(...)V (Appendix A). In Fhd.lOle, if otpai 
is postpositival (- not) ) then dv is ‘directly’ after the if- 
clause. On Dem<45,*37: a ’clause' abbreviated to such an ex­
tent virtually becomes a free mobile to which the Rule should 
probably not apply* Hp.Ma. has in a single paragraph, 291c, 
two unique exceptions to this Rule: (icii) d><; eoixe followed, 
by pot, and (lciii) with avr~ in. Plato.
(2q)-lIX.Ev$6.298e eywyd toi etdov, e(pp, avTOY oxsdovTa.,.'
>f $6*606 Xdyc toCvvv, e<pp, avTtp* *. (X.77J7 746 dvayHafov, 
e<pp, avro dvdpvpaiY Yeyov^vat,0 il.1 .340a edv ad ye, eepp, avT$ 
papTvpT*jap£° 8.547a xai op$u)£ yj e<pp, avTa<; dxoxpCveo6at pqco- 
pev* 9.588p vvv 6^, e<ppvr avT$ 6iaXey<3p£$a... (t) . App. 50.26 
otpai 6d ooi, s<pp, avrov ovdev 6io£aea&ai (X...) .
~n\.n.5*467e op-S-m^, etpp, pot 6oxei£ Xdyeiv.
~nx.IL 1.341 e p op$toc; cot, 6oxw, ecppv, av fcbteTv... 
~nX.Av.204c ov yap xdvv, e<pp, ti avrov Tovvopa Xdyovai(X,„, 
The best evidence for postpositival status of eepp is Ly.
204© above, where the word appears to disrupt the Formulaic 
expression Ttdvv ti (ChoIII, tic, Formula nr.17).
(2r) ~nx.n. 1 .353^ pric^pv 6’eyd5, avTffiv p apeTV) (t)‘ 6,5006 av 
ovv tl^, eikoy, avxw avdyxp ydvprai...' 7*515y axonei 6^,
pv 6’ eyt5, avrSv Xvctv...(X...;.
~nX.Ilpp.137P ovv, eixe£v, pci dxoxpivetTai; (t) .
The (2r) instances are perhaps on the analogy of (2q);
but they are of slightly different character.
(3) See next page.
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(3-) - II\«>$6g.228y ov ouv, £ 4?at<5pe, mofi Ecp.2483
'cdx'ouv, £ ©eaCvriTe, aur&v Tf)v7T7ax6xpLObv.. .Ha-caxod£L£’
$\(3.25p xaC poi 6ox£b Ti£, £ IIpfjJTapxe, avTffiv...yeyov^vat(X,..), 
£7y tCv’ ouv, £ Updrcapxe, avxtp 6 £<5opev.«.; n\T.2586 del ye p/jv,
£ ZdSxpaTGCy avTo etvab xat g6\>
- riX.Aa.199e X^yeiv tl, w E£x^aT£<, t_tou 6oxeb<° riXT.2776
_ xapadefypaxoc? w paxdpbe, au pob.*.ded^pxev* <&X3*543 Xdy* 
£ nptSxapxe? pot* N.3*7023 ey£ Tbva, £ ^'dvc, pob doxto xaravoebv.
- nX.-$Xp.36y xm<; dj£ EtCxpaxec;, ay elev..«, (t) e
- n\on.1 ,337e yap av,r£cpr]v eytS, £ P^Xtlo'te, tic aTtoxpf-
yabTO„.a;f Ecp.244(3 pwv , w xab, Tb nXrippeXoupev... N/5*
6833 ei* youv, £ ^eve, tic Tip.iv vxdoxobTO Oed^.
In Phlb.25b« the X-element from which a, is postponed by 
the vocative is itself a postpositive, Tbc» In Pit.277d, av 
is postpositive. It is difficult to believe that a vocative 
expression can have postpositival status, and yet in Lg.Ill 
683Vabove such an expression appears to disrupt the Formula 
ei tic (Gh.III, tic, Formulae nrs.l, 2); so also tooav in' 
Phlb*36c (Ch.III, av, Formula nr.3)*
(4) App/57.27 tva V?) A£a avTOvc XT^ampab.
There is one exception only under (4).
It is odd that vocative expressions, which are part of 
the quotation, and ’he said’, which is not, should be treated 
so similarly; both tend to be placed so that in the exceptions 
q is peninitial, or nearly so, in the sentence, if the ’paren­
thesis’ is either given postpositival status or not counted as 
part of the sentence (the latter treatment suggests itself ra­
ther for ’he said’ than for vocatives, yet it is ‘he said’ 
which seems more obviously postpositival); this seems to re­
flect a tendency of these expressions, even where no exception 
occurs, to be placed after a strongly emphatic mobile, usually 
the earliest in the sentence (see (2q) and (3) above: this 
does not apply to subordinate clauses,which, in these excep­
tions, are themselves the main point - (la-) and (lb))* The 
expression to£vu xb is so rarely found in Antiformulaic order 
(otherwise only Ia.l82e(t)) that we may suspect Ttdvu ecpp ti 
to be Formulaic, not Antif ormulaic, ecpp being postpositival;
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the same is suggested, by the fact that list (2) is confined to 
e<pp and a small number of cases of other relatively short 
expressions - there are none of p d*O£ 6 delves’ postpositival 
status may also apply to vocatives - in list (3) obs. that in 
almost all instances the 'parenthesis’ is preceded as well as 
followed by a postpositive, tl<; 5 ZdSxpar^ pot, yovv S £dvs 
tlc; xt\.
As to authors: Thucydides is almost unrepresented in 
these exceptions; Demosthenes, has a concentration of excep­
tions in (la-), Plato, as we would expect, in (2) and (3).
Within Plato, exceptions of type (2) are mainly in R., of 
type (5) in Sph., Plt«, .Phlb. and Lg., and absent from R.
That ends the account of Rule XV.
Rule XVI Under the conditions mentioned in Rule XV, postposi­
tives belonging by sense to the subordinate clause
or parenthesis are not initial in it. See p.2.1.12.
Exceptions to Rule XVI These are few, but mostly correspond
to type (3)t ’he said*, in the exceptions
to Rule XV•above:-
p~ App.2_9.197 .. .pv^ynaCov oorof (pot doxsT).
av ni.Kpt.52d alio ti ovv, av cpa'isv, ..xapa&afvsic: IM 299a 
liav$$va)„ t av tatoc <pociriF xai eyw 3?Oj87a ti ouv, av epair} o
Xdyoc, stl ax^OTSt^...; N.7.800y ap*oux, av cpaTpisv, a-&vpfav^..; 
App.JL. 1 4>ft£ ouv, av tic eutoi,, TaoTa^l^Ys t<;. ..; (t) , 19 tC ovv, 
ay tt$ eucql, on Yp’fSmeic...; 44.55 otl vp ACj av etxot, tov-
tov eicxsTcoCpxa... (t) . •
tlc Dem.1.14, 19 above.
Pern.19.197 (p-~ ) possibly is assimilated in word-order to
avayndCstv ovtq£ pot doxovai,’ alternatively, the ’parenthesis’
poi doxet is equivalent toxov and so not colon-separated
from its matrix. £>em«j&4.55 (av ) is the second instance of
vp ACa exceptionally not followed by a colon-division: cf.
27.27, p.2.2.37 above. All the ccv-exceptions have av <pa£p/'
e txo t,
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and. the majority open with an interrogative: T^/rno^ xrX.av 
and oux av are Formulae (Ch.III, av, Formulae nrs.l and 3), 
which may explain cases like ap’oux (av <paTpev).,. and tC 
ovv, av eircoL... Formulaic also is cpaCqv av ( not cu^ai-p* 
av) : see also therefore 1+20 and 2+20 (Anticounterformula 
under lists 1 and 3). Hp.Ma. is again unique (cf.p.2.2.36 
above): it has the only non-interrogative av -exception in
Plato, the only one not explicable by a Formula - also the 
only exception with icrwc (though cpaip av icwe; is normal, 
15+20 in the lists of av-Formula nr .15). That ends the ac­
count of Rule XVI.
Rule XVII When a sentence opens with pqM where p is an article 
or preposition, q a connective (or similar) word, av
and tlc do not follow directly upon M, nor directly at the 
end of the prepositional or articular phrase as a whole if it 
consists of more than merely pqM. See p.2.1.13.
Exceptions to Rule XVII These are divided as follows. (l), 
is directly followed by the last
X-element, giving pqM(M... )cjX; this subdivides, (la) pqWcjW, 
in which the W-elements are necessarily in agreement, (lb) 
pqM(M... )qV. (2), pqM(M... )c[M‘(... )V; subdivided, (2a) M* 
goes closely with the earlier M(M...)f (2b) M’ goes with the 
following verb. The subdivisions (a) and (b) in (l) and (2) 
thus correspond. .
(la) ©.4.13.2 KpoaepOT^rjaav yapHmv te <ppovp£6wv ttyec, avroi<; 
tG5v ex Navxdxxou...
See Rule IV; £ belongs exclusively to the te-clause.
(lb) - nX.Hpp.159yn. TG GV -fty eip...' N.3.6913 toCvuv
oacp^oraTOV av etp.... App.23.30 xepl pev 6?i twv eaXw- 
xdrwv av Xfyou -„45 xepl pev 6q wv””axo uatxov av X^yot * 25.93 
xat ^ap)'tCvpev aXXmv av^pdniwv av tic idol... = 45.76 xaTHouc 
pev aXXovc av tic v6ou...• ** «xfun« ■ fruit
(lb) continues overpage.
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(lb) - 0.4.28.1 te rA-9pvaCu>v Tb uxo$opuPpoltVTtov.. „ *
5*10.5 aTAa) tc£< tc xdXac tlc avoiydTO)... ‘ 6.71,2 tcov
tg rc<5Xe<3v Tivac TTpooay^YwvTcxb..« Pern.2£.93 c= 46.76 as above; 
68O43 t6v pev Appoo&dvpv tic uxwpdcraTO. 7.
In Prm.l59c and Ig.III 691b the regular wording would be 
e’bp av, a hiatus which is usually avoided. In Pern. 26,. 93 and 
4J5..76, which are Seemingly variants of a single habitual phra­
seology, the position of tic seems due to induction by av.
(2a) - n\PN.3.692y t<$ tg vop^dvTa av xa\a t6tg itdcvTa axdo'wae...
- ©.4,.62.2 Tpv 6e auToP nva cwTppdav. „. Tcpot’de'b'v. HA.
IE 366a tCv pev duvarffiv tivgc xat oocpGv„.. eLcn,v ot 4>ev~
<5ebc..o* Zpx.1836 etc <5e TavT(£ tic av (3\£4>a<; pY^oabT’av...
(2b) - II?voN„9.862e rode te aWouc av 6lx\^ uxpeAolev,..
“ 0.1*2.4 ...)a’b te duvdpeic 'vtcrt peCCouc gyybyvdpevab... 
ti evexofouv...* 2.4.3 twv 6e nXaTabSv tic 'E&C xdXa<;...
exXpoe" 8.1.3 twv 6e xara Tpv xdXbv ti gc evT^Xetav cuxppovCcrai,, 
74.2 .. .7twv pev IlapdXwv tlv&c ot TCTpaxdoboi. 6do p Tpefc &6p- 
aav... II?vaEpx. 172a twv ouv yvwpG-iwv oxbo'&ev xaTbddiv pc 
...exdXeCG. App.6.12 ov6’)ev pev,Tp pEOoysda Ttv’apxpv eupp- 
he..,’ 23 * 142 gv 6p Aap^^Htp Tbvec av4pajxoi y^vov^i-“«
There are sentences in which there is a choice between in­
fringing Rule XVII or XXVII. Among cases where £ is preceded 
by a W-element, in Th.IV.13.2 (la), VI.71.2 (lb) and Hp.Ml.
366a (2a), the earliest ’regular’ position under this Rule 
would be consistent with Rule XXVII, giving Wo, WV&. But 
in Th.II.4.3, VIII.1.3, 74.2, Pl.Smp0172a (all (2b) above), 
the earliest under this Rule (tccc xdXac tlc, gc euT^Xebdv Tb, 
ot TGTpaxdoboC Tivccc, oxba-9-dv Tbc) would infringe Rule XXVII, 
giving W.,.&(...)V (see RuleJXVII, (Three), p.2.3.101); that 
is however a fairly 'standard* group of exceptions, including 
Pern. 22-37 twv pev yap papTuppadvToiv pop t bvec... e6o£av,
Overall, exceptions with av are few: none in Thucydides, 
four in Plato (confined to Prm.and Lg.) and four in Pemosthe- 
nes (reducible to two, each repeated with slight variation).
But Tbc is different: 9 in Thucydides, three in Plato, five 
(reducible to three, two being due to induction) in Peiaosthe- 
nes* In Thucydides in fact ’exceptions’ are almost as nu~
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merous as those in earliest ’regular’ position (see 1.142.4;
II.55.2, 60.6, 105.4; IV.52.1, 121.2; VII.2.5, 78.4; VIII.48.
1, 71.5) and there are none in second earliest. It is there­
fore in relation to a two-author Rule. In Plato there 
are about 55 in earliest 'regular’ position, eight in second 
earliest, in Demosthenes four and six respectively. That ends 
the account of Rule XVII.
Rule XVIII The postpositives under study (unlike ydp xtA.)
do not directly follow the article, neither (l)
when belonging by sense entirely without the articular phrase, 
nor (2) when belonging entirely within that phrase, nor (5) 
when belonging both within and without. See p.2.1.12-14.
Exceptions to Rule XVIII A number of 'exceptions’ have been 
omitted here and recorded in Ch.I
Appendix A, on the ground that they are not postpositives but 
in fact mobiles; cases subject to doubt are listed here also. 
The exceptions are divided into the groups indicated in the 
wording of the Rule, subdivided according to the identity of
(1 )-riA.Zpx» 1 77a p pdv pot ap^p toU Adyou eaxai...* n.5.596v 
6 p£v po i doxeV, p^rpTop avijp... e&eApaetv... * $6p. 2566 6
poi \6yoc opxo<; corai* <£>A|3.14a t6 ye p^v poi io'ov too...Ad- 
you apdoxet.
-@.6.64.1 rove yap av cpbXovc.. .pAd’ETetv av... HA.Kpa.455y 
to pev av xoAu latoc ex Ttpoo'pxovwv etp ypappawv....
This is a rarity. In all, & is preceded by another post­
positive (induction?). All the p- cases are of pot, two of
them semi-genitival like the Herodotean rd oi ovvopa 0.1.
5 xtA. ) • three are associated with the word Adyo< (epideic­
tic style?), while 6 p£v pot 6oxeV... e-O-eAyjce i v is perhaps 
equivalent to 6 pdv xov... e^eAtjoei.
(2) - 0.2*56.5 xai ol avToVc twv ’A-OpvaCwv ^vpxpdaoovTe^* 8. 
47.2 ... dppoxpaT’Cqc} vp avxov expaAodop...(t). IIA.Kpa.
404a .. «6eopoV<;< . .toi<; avrov Adyopdvouc/ Ox.2066 tov yovv aero 
6p£ivTae N.1.651P tovc avTotc xpwpdvovc/ 7.806e ra twv avToi< 
olxefwv. App.^.7 tuv auT$ xppoapdvwv* 17.5 toic A’avTOv^.,.
avpppxdoi...
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- IIX.N.8.837C to 6d gov 6e6op£vov...
Perhaps 6'epoC.
- 0.2.51*3 'cd ydp tip £uvcveyxov aUov touto £{3Xame.v (= FIX.
©T.157a, <£>Xp. 51 ctj"7 nX.7U.21e Totfc ti 6oxouvTa<; ev6£vav*
$6.63c to6c tv tovoutov xovouvrac (= N.9.868c’ 10.901a t£ tv’ 
App.20. 161 ’ 23.9)* 11.1.331c t6 tvvoc; xaTa§ep£vou.. .axo6 v6dvav... 
2.363a ov tvvwv xpdd^evov, 3716 tov<; tv 6eop£vove axo6daF>av* 
3.397y xovpTav xav ov tv XdyovTe^...* 7,5273 aXXa 06 tou xot£ 
tv yvyvopdvou,..(t)*1O.6O7e ov xot£ tou epao$£vTe<;8 ©T.l89a 
xai 6 apa tv axodwv ev yd tv axodev (= Ecp.2376), 1996 t6 tvvoc 
exovxa, exvoT^pqv.. .ayvoetv* IIXt.2763 t6 Tvva<; apcpva3qT£ vv’ N.l. 
6496 ev<; t<5 tv ToXpav (t)* 2.6633 Ttpo^ t6 Tvva e$bXevv Cqv’ 7. 
797y t<5v tv vdov aev xavvoTopouvTa, 7983 t6 tv xvvevv twv,.,' 
11.935g eve t<5 tv yeXovov...cpOdyyec-Qav < App.J8.114 t$ hv’
apxpv apxovTi (t^’20.158 t<5 tvv auTdxcvp’aXXov aXXou yCyveo- 
•lav’ 23.67 0 tvv avTvtSpevoc... '
With tvc? mobile status as explanation of the ’exception’ 
should perhaps be considered in Th.II.51.3 (cf.Tht>157a« Phlb. 
51a, contrast with aXXoc, eTepoc), Pl.Ap.21e, R.11.363a (ov 
Tvvffiv edd.), Ill 397c, Tht.l89a (cf.Sgh.237d); in general, 
it seems least likely where g is either preceded by another 
postpositive (induction?) or accompanied by a W-element.
Since tovout6v tv is a Formula (Ch.III, TV£,nr.l8) it is re­
markable that these exceptions should produce so many cases 
of Antiformula (Phd.63e etc.), especially as t<5 Tvunlike ev tv, 
can hardly be formulaic itself; but see p.3.3.100 - pq. .. 
forms a large proportion of Antiformulaic instances. It is 
clear that the main source of exceptions is tvc belonging wi­
thin the articular phrase. We now pass to type (3).
(3) - 0.5..10.9 ov 6b auTou £uCTpacp£vTec oxXvrav.. .ppdvovTO. 
IIX.2cp.247y ... exa vaxuv-letev ov ye aurffiv axapToC te.,.’
Tv.89c otv to pev auT&v...6vdyov..,avdyxp yCyvec§av...* N.5. 
728a to yap auTpc tCpvov...axo6C6oTav..•
Th.V.10.9 above is comparable with (l) R.III 396c in that 
a verb also comes between article and noun; this would not be 
irregular if it were separated from, the article by another mo­
bile (e.g.f. to ev Ttp OTpaTOx£6(p exfeCev aurouc vdoqpa).
~ App.23.61 eav...ayp xav cpdpp 3^ tvvo£ XpCdpevoc
The last is unique and perhaps merits a separate category.
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It defies not only this Rule hut Eormulaism (why not edv tuvoc 
ayp T& xpiipcc'ca ?); tuvcSc is perhaps emphatic - we expect an 
articular phrase to he capable of standing alone, which po. 
could not; hut if xp^paTa is to he omitted, the juxtaposi­
tion is inevitable. Type (3), like (l), is a rarity. That 
ends the account of Rule XVIII.
Rule XIX The postpositives under study (unlike ydp xxX.)
do not directly follow a preposition unless ’belong­
ing* to the prepositional phrase, i.e. (l) av not at all, (2) 
auT- and p- not unless directly governed by the preposition,
(3) n<; not unless either directly governed or in agreement 
or a genitival relation (in either direction) with the element 
governed. See p.2.1.14.
Exceptions to Rule XIX There are none with avr-or ti<; (not 
even any like cLc; airov Tpv oixiav,
a type which, in view of the situation in one might have
expected to be not extremely exceptional). In both of those 
which do occur & belongs grammatically to the main verb: RX. 
ll.11.926e viva yap ovv pot xatpov cpaivdpe&a...6le^eX-letv* 
®.j>.22.2 updc yap tou£ ’AOpvaCovc.«.X^petv. In. Lg.926e,
Tiva yap an exception also to Rule XIV above; in both,
£ is preceded by one or more other postpositives (induction?). 
That ends the account of Rule XIX.
Rule XX The following words are not directly followed by <xvt~:
a\\& (both connective and adverbial, including aXKa ydo
xtX.), p, naC (as on a\\d), ovxovv, ov (including postpositi­
val compounds such as ovve but not mobile ones like cvdeC^), 
pfj (as on ov), itpCv, tocre. The following cases are doubtful 
through paucity of evidence: p£ probably exceptional - rj, 
xa^Toi, roiydpToi* less certainly exceptional - exeC* p.G 
possibly ’regular* - xaCxep, ore, TotyapoOv. See p.2.1.16.
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Exceptions to Rule XX These lists not only enumerate the ex­
ceptions in those cases to which the
Rule certainly applies, but review the evidence more generally 
in the cases mentioned as doubtful (marked *).
aXXd 0.2.21.2 a%.X auT0tc//y^C Tepvop£vp£„. ,6euv6v ecpaCveTO.., *
4.57*2 aXX avroLc xlvouvoc eoaCveTo... nk.rpy„463y
aXX’avTov X£Xp$a... ( = 11.10.6193 zva-9-e'C’v). App.21,i65 aXA 
auTwv exaaToe.. .ouh ax£6pa... (pMc[ Th.3, Pl.20, Dem.6; pMMq 
Pl.21, Dem.ll).
aXX’avT- is perhaps not exceptional in Thucydides (cf«, 
naC below), where there is one more only of pMc[ than of pqj 
but it may be significant that both p£ have verb e<pa£v£TO, 
as in Plato both have XavMvw* with the last cf „ also Dem.,56* 
28 006*auTov X£Xp$ev.
IIX.$6.102a exet auTtJ tczvto: ouvexwp^P* Ecp.225y exefxep 
avTo 6i€yvwxev. (pM&: PloEuthd.283d, R.VIII 567e. pMMa:
PI.Hp.Mi.564e, Dem.50.23D ~
p nX.Kpa.453e P avTa xotpoai...(t). (pMq Th.3, Pl.4, Pem.l; 
pMMq. T.h.2, Pl.8, Dem.4) ’
The single exception is textually doubtful.; see p,4. 2.5
*p There are no instances of pc£ in these authors. pMq; Pl. 
Prt.550a, R.VI.510a (both p xaC),
xaC connective 0.1.74.1 xatauTov 6ia touto upeTc; £TvpifaaT£,..
r (^J,r94.2 xat avrTfo Ta xoXXa xaTEOTpflavTO,
103.3 nat avTouc oi A^pvaVot, 6e£dpevot.<.xaT$xiaav, 110«4 
xat auTotq ex te ypq exixecrdvTE^.. e , 134.4 xat auTov ep^XXpoav 
pev...* 2?8.2(t), 80o5(t)° 5.113.1’ 4*29*2 xat avT$ en pen- 
ppv xat p vpooc epxppa&eicra xap^oyev, 46.3, 48.4, 50.2, 57.2, 
67*4 xat auToi£ apa xat oi...Meyaprfe.• *(t), 73.2, 109.5, 110.1, 
123.1, 129*4 nat avToiq NixCac pev..,, 131*3* 5.3.4 xat auToiq 
xd pfcv,.,, 22.1, 37.5* 6.28.2, 59*3, 100.2, 10T«4‘ 7.25*1 nat 
auTwvpCa pev..., 34.2, 35*2, 43*5, 53*2, 57.2* 8.10.2, 26.3, 
35*2, 42.1 xat auTtp uet6<; te..., 65.2. HX.IE 3716txal auTov 
avT$ toi5t(|>. , . xepi4aeo$ai... * Ax. 226 xatravTu5v avxp p xXpppf- 
X^ia.. .ax^xpuxxev* rpy,448e xat avT®.. .axexpfvw* Ev§6„275^ .xat 
auTov peTa^v TauTa X£yovTO£...* $6,753 nat auTov ev6e£oTepd eo- 
tiv, 773 nat auTp...t£Xo<; p* n.1.338y xat auT$ £yp<p£pet...,
3393 nat aoTO eppe eivat... (t) * 2.360a xat avTtp outlo cuppatv~ . 
etv...' 9*578y xat avTtp... exxoptclp.., *. ®«i*1°6e1 xaC Tt
avTwv p£por.,. eo£xeaev... (t) * 3.80.1 xaC Tivar kutujv, exetaav7 ..
113.3 nat tic auTov ppexo... 4.48.1 nat tic ccvtoic eo/jXwae.
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121.2 xat tl avT$ xat Expdoo'ETO.♦. (t) t 150.4* j>-56.1 xat tlv£<; 
avvcov xat eva\»Ttoi,.., 62.2 xat tivec avToic xat auTwv t£v... 
(t)* 6.69.1 xat tivec avToic* ,0xat aTeXr)Xd-9‘ecav. lIX^FIpp. 1 236 
naC tic avTd exXe^o YPacP^v- IIX„<&6p. 257P xat tote avTdv mSv 
ETEI&EV...(t). 0.5.75.4 Xttt aUTblV TIVCCC~oTc etT£tvxov//6 i6q-
$£ipav av’ 8.11.1 xai avTwv Tivec axe$avov. (pMq Th„54, Pl.61, 
Pern. 57)
There are no exceptions of this type in Demosthenes (con­
trast ov y^P below); in Thucydides on the other hand xat avr- 
must be regarded as normal (49 p& against 54 pM&)o Thucydi­
des in fact uses xat avT- in defiance of .Rule XIII: 1.110.4, 
154.4, IV.129.4, V.5.4, VII.25.1, VIII.41.1 (all quoted in 
list). xat tic avT- may be induction: obs. the relative 
paucity (despite xat avT- in general) of xat avT- tic against 
xat tic avT—, while xat tic is close to being a Formula (Ch. 
Ill, tic, nr.6, ’verbless’); obs. also that the idiom of 
’double-xat’ (of which xat tic (*..)xaC... is a particular 
variant and xat 6f) xat another) is relatively commoner in 
xat tic avx- than in xat avT™ (all quoted in list). In 
Plato, Phdr.257bxat tote avT- is textually doubtful: see p.
4. 2.7.
xat Y^P 0.5.5.2 xat yap avToic MeX^ac.. .acpixveiTai... IiX0 , 
t Tp y . 447 Y xa tYap*~av T(p... I1X. ®6 p. 2 57y xat y^P tic av-
Tdv/-/evaYXOc tcov toXitixGIv. ..wvEt6t.Ce....
Here the difference between Thucydides and Plato is no 
longer seen; the last infringes also Rule XXIII0
xat adverbial 0.4.5.1 xat ti xat avrov^ 6 OTpaToc.. et^cjxev 
t (t7* 7.75.1 X£ywv Tavra a xat avTtp e66xei(t). *
App.1 9.280 oi 6e xa? Tivec avwv eti CSvtec.
This is a rarity and two instances are textually doubt­
ful: on VII.75*1 see p.4.2.5. Again the double-xat idiom, 
and cf. in particular IV.29.2 (xat avT- above).
*xatxep There are no instances of pcj in these authors; pMq, 
Th.VIII.65.5. '
*xatTOL Ro instances of p£ in these authors. pMq: Pern.18.159, 
21-77, £7.17. pMMa: 1J.26, 18.51, 22-25, 54.15, £9.
57.
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exeit-.o* $Xp.47e ouxoUv aoTas, 
exacrvov... eotlv.. • App .46.23 
pMMcj* Pl.3) -
ouxouv IIX.I1.3*3976 ouxoUv ouTotv to |icv,.» 
euppoopev... • £o»2546 ouxoUv ate
ouxoftv auTov//Xaxe~v edeL... (pMq PI.6,
« o
R.III 397b infringes also Rule XIII.*** **
ou.0.8.56.2 ov yap guTtp tocvv.•.?yv• App,18.277 ou yap aurp dtxaCws ouo’.../
XP^Trtb* I5.I59 otTy^p a.UT& ovoTpaTcuariv...23.205 ov yap auTOLS axedLdovTO...•
22.42 ou yap auTft oupcoepeb.. 1 Apg.28.6 pud* auTpy arcedocav* 5.6*28 oud outov 
XeXp-8-ev. HX.0t.173e 06de yao outcov aTieyeTab... 0.4,. 99 nab oux av output...
xpaTnoab.,. IL\.n.3*397d ccM. ’lous, ”oux av outov appoTTSLV (pains*
11.9.589s oux av aUT(f) sXuoltsXel...• 0T.197d eyebv pev oux av outov. outo,
xexTT)oBaL, ye ppv cpab'pev. App.18.127 oux av outov obpab..., 174 oux av outov 
pxouopov* 15?. 14 ”oux av outov...eupebv olpab..27.56 ... oleoO* oux av 
cc6tt)V Xape'bv... nx.n.3.408e ov yap av outo eveywpeb..'. App.£.45 ou yap av 
outo'ls epeXev...* 27.51 ou yap av outou xaTed l 13x13 cev... • 52*^2 ou yap av
outo itobnoabpev, 0.8.68.3 voubCtov.. .oux gy koto oi>tov.««xaT&Xfrsbv. llX.IIev.95Y 
otl oux av tote co>toU touto oitouoabs... * §Xp.5de ol &' oux av tote airoVg 
auvaxoXou£T)oeLav... App.36.52 oux av tot’ out’ avpXwcag. IlX.rpy.4S7e
ou yap av tote outo ouvEyoppaas...* c3?6.98a ou yap av tote ccutov (pppv...
nX.Za.l80a ou uevtql tcjeote outous avppUTpaa... 0.7_„66.1 oude ygo av aux&v 
outw xpo^upwg avTeXaPeoOe (t).
On Deni.j56.28 (oude), see onaXXa above. Tht.197d (oux av out-)
seems to be one of three cases only (see also 197c, Sph.255e) in which two
instances of postpositival out- occur side by side (contrast frequency of 
z , ■
tls tl., e.g. in Ch.III. tls, Formula nr.l); this does not happen at all 
vzith av or p,~« There are no instances at all of direct juxtaposition 
oux out- (where postpositival); however, with the intervention of 
another postpositive such as yap or av (Ch.III, av, Formula nr.l 
oux av) induction does produce exceptions. In this list it is 
Demosthenes who has the greatest number of exceptions, Thucydides 
the least (contrast above); in fact with ou yap it seems to be a 
two-author Rule only - the ratio ou yap out-;’ ou yap M (k) out- 
is Th.Is3, P1.0j6, Dem.4:4, and if ou yap av out— is included the 
’exceptions’ are increased by one only in Plato but in Demosthenes 
by three. In oux av auT- also Dpmosthenes is in the majority*
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i-n<i 0.5.5.5 et PP auTouc xaT£~xev.. „ * 6,76,1 pp aoTpv xaraxXa- 
ypTC. BX.Ax.286 pp aujov obci...' rpy.485y tva i-vf) <xutG5v
xX£ov eywaiv* Au,2O7P pp auTtp axey^voiTO* II,4.450a xat pp av- 
tCov cxxXuvai Tpv (3 a rap v.. . (t) ° 5,500c ev pp auTpv 6 baypdl>stav,. , 
Ap p.52.17 c.b pp auTOV cyw c^d^co* 59.58 uOTCpdy tc pp aurov 
cpafveo-Q-ab... 0.5.14.4 £b pp tic auTou;., ,axo6c$oeL‘ 6,40.2
xai c£ pfj Tb ffbtwv aXp&dc coTbv. nx.rpy.458Y P^ Tbvac auTulv 
xaT^opev.,,, 520c edv pTj tic auT(j>.. . 6 b6(p... ‘ t Kpa. 429y ci pTj 
tl auity...xpoa/|xei, (t)‘ 11.6.492a cav pfi Hq auT<p pop&Vjaac $c~ 
tov toxb" Tb.18e xat pp tlc aoToPc ex$pa. • -7 tyvpTab. Arm. 10.
10 cL p/) tic auTov xwXdacb* 19-225 p7) Tit; auTov b6p...* 55.'45 
et pi5 TiG,curc$... 47.64, 49.15, 50.11}. 0.8.46.5,pv
pij xotc avTOvc pp e££Xtocn. ITx,11,4.421c oxwc P^ xotc avTobc 
X?)(j£ 1.».0 ’7.550c p4 ttot*ay'cGv ti aTcXcc cxbycb^wob .. . poMv- 
ebv... 0.5.69.1 xat 06 p/j xqt£ tic; avToic aXXoc... eXO-p* 
nx.11.5.729S pp xotc tic auToy top...’ ~ riX.Q6.94y ...iuoXo- 
yAaapcv,..ptfxoT'av auTpv.. .a6civ... (t) . 0.2.89.5 pp__ 5p
auTwv t'qv ^’dvapiv^EbaffTe. nX.N.5.6946 pAtc auTOtc evovtv- 
oua$ai. nX.0T.1556 pr}6£ tlv avTtj) x^pav axoT&cpc* 1IX.N.7. 
798e p/|T£ tic; auTouc xeCop,..
pTJ differs from ou in that pp auT~ is not totally ab­
sent. It is however undoubtedly exceptional; as a sample, 
among expressions like e£ pi5, xat pTj xtX., the ratio pN&: 
pNMgj pWfflp. is Th.1:1:1, Pl.5:9:4, Bern. 1:7:4, while 29.58 seems 
to be the only case of pp auT- in medial position. With the 
Formula p pTj tic; however (Ch.III, Ti^,nr.l2),induction makes 
a great difference; cases of xotc, xw being omitted, the ra­
tio p pTj tlc avT-: p pf) tic M avT- is Th.2:0, Pl.4:1, Bern.5:0.
*otc App.6,22 oVauToic tovc Tupdvvovc e^6paXXc* 25.187 ou$!
ot auTOV £Xoi£io'$E xoXiTpv 22.22 ot aura xaTaAbxetv touc
vafoac cxclScv, pM^: Th.II.54.4, 102.5; Pl.Prm.156a, 158b, 
Phlb.57a, Bg.XII 967a; Bem.16.29, 21,226, 47.10, 22*26.
With OTe,p& is in Bemosthenes almost as numerous as pMcj., 
but is absent from the other authors.
xpCv 0.1.152.5 xp6v}ye 6p auTotc//...ppvvTpc yCyvcTai...’
5.5*01.2 xptv avTtov ciXov xcSppv... pMgj Th.V.41.5, VIII.
45.1; Pl.R.III 595e, Sph.254b, Plt.281d, Phlb.l6d. pMMq: Bern. 
18.50. ” ~~ -------
*TOtyapouv nX.N.5.6956 Totyapovv avT$ Ta OTpaxedpaTa..<xpoa~ 
EXTi^aaTO... pM&: nil.
*T0ty<£pT0b No cases of p£ or of pM£. pMMgj Pl.Smp-lV9d.
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wctc ®?I»84..5 P wots avTtov avpKOUCHxTv. riX.Mv$.238$ &cnx av- 
ccvtCv avtiSpaXgt xat,at xpXtTe'tat * Kpa.41 6 waTe'avTo pp6ev
ot£yeiv° §6.111a wctc avypv t6etv etvat $£apa...* n.1,556e wc~ 
tg auT$) oto<; TseYevd(iT]v anoxptvaaSat. App.21.. 1 55 uxrr'avwv 
evCoi£...xepfecxtv. ( pMcjj Pl.8. pMMq: Th.*5 ~, Pl.2, Dem.5)
Here Demosthenes and Thucydides prefer pMMjq, Plato pMq, 
so that pci, is exceptional. That ends the account of Rule XXe
Rule XXI The following words or expressions are not directly 
followed by p-: a\\& (adverbial and aXXa y^P utX.),
p, xaC (adverbial), ou, ov6£, pp6f, oute, pifae. (But p-
connective* naC p~ connective, xat y<^P P“ kt\,, ov y^P P~ htX. , 
ov6e£<; p~, pip p™, pp y^P D~ (?)» PP^efc p~, appear to be nor­
mal.). See p.2.1. 16.
Exceptions to Rule XXI There are no exceptions with aXXdc ad­
verbial, aXXa y^P htX. , xat adverbial,
pp6d, pifae. In. the lists which follow, a dash (~) in the open­
ing position indicates that the expression has been treated as 
exceptional; brackets enclose lists in which the expression 
has been treated as normal but some proof seems worthwhile; 
in addition to either of these, * indicates cases where doubt 
remains 0
(aXXd p- connective pc£ Pl.57, Dem.l; pqMq Pl.24, Dem,8)
- aXXa y^P P“ htX. y^P PH nil; pqMp. Pl.La.200d, R.V 471c.
6ii pqjq nil; pqMq Pl.R.I 551c. pVjv pq<£ 
nil; pqM& Pl.Phd.65a; pqMMcj. Pl.0hrm.i61a.
- p n\o$6pa228a xaf%’ot epovXcSppv y’av paXXov p pot xoXv xpvo'£ov
yev^a&at. (pMq Pl.5, Dem.l; pMMq Pl.l)
This is unique in these authors; that, together with the
appearance of metre, suggest a verse quotation; however, ap­
parently insignificant combination of linguistic irregularity 
and appropriate metre is found at Th.IV.17.2.
(xa£ connective p_q Th.l, Pl. 97, Dem.75; pM<q Th.2, Pl.41, Dem.25.)
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(xat ydep xtX0 ydp pqau Pl.La. 197d, Snip. 193ev 198c; pqMa Pl. La. 
r 180c, Prt.347ct Ly.213e. Cra.417e. Phd.88^* '
yap ovv pqqct Pl.La.184b. 6f)Ttt pqq. Pl.Euthphr.lid. ovv pqq
Pl.Phdr.2j9a. pZvTOt pq.q Pl.Pit.291b. ppv pqp, Pl.Prt.309a;
pqMq Pl.Euthphr.12a. pev 6t] pqq^q nil, pqqKa Pl.Cra.396d, R.IV 
428a. (pq7qj£ 8).
- ou p- (1) ov pot doxet/cpaCverat n\.rpy.475e ov pot 6oxet...
(» Av.220e, Kpa.4293, $6.
87a)* Mev.78a ov pot doxel, £ ZtiSxpaTee (= 84y, 953) > 89a ov 
pot doxst (= 963, 993* IK2.3793, 5826° 4.4226* 6.4863* 9.583e* 
n(Dp.152e)’ Av.2106 /?/,”..., ”/~/ou pot doxet* Kpa.4236 exetra 
ovx//ov pot doxovpev..., 4403 ov pot cpaCvsTat...0 IM 2876 ov 
pot doxe't, aXX’oTt..., 2923 ov pot 60x0t/-/ovx, et„.., 297y 
ov/?/ov pot cpaCveTat9 n.3.390y ou/?/,"..., "ov pot cpatveTat,
399y ov pot,”..., "cpaCveTat, 399e /?/,"..., "ov pot <patv<5pe.$a, 
4046 ov pot 6oxco (- ©t. 158e)* n<,4o4^16 ov pot doxovpev,"..., 
"extXeXTjo-v>at0 5*4663 ov pot 6oxe*t, ecpr)* $*589y ov pot 6oxe*t,"
..., "oudapp ye* IIpp. 1 31 £ ov/?/ , "..., "ov pot doxet...
HX.Iwv541 a ovx av pot doxet tovto’ Av.2163 ovx av pot doxet 
ovw£ exetv* Ot.1556 ov ittS pot doxw. nx.rpy.4686 aXX* ov
{.tot doxet...* N.2.66^3 aXX’ov pot cpaCveTat... ©.3..S9.5 
avev 6e oetopov ovx av pot doxet...*. nX.Tpy.500e OTt p pev 
oloiTot tx'Q ov pot doxe*t... etvat... * n.9.571a to^Cv ext$vpt<3v// 
ov pot doxovpev.. .dtpppcr$at9 E<p.235d t'qv 6e... td£av//xaTapa-9-e*tv 
oud£xw pot doxuJ., .duvaroc etvat (t).
(2) others IJX.IE 373a OTt ovx av pe tdoato* H. 1.3383 
jf OTt 6e ov pe g>t)C x^ptv exTtvetv9 Itov„54ly 
p oe upeT^pa...ovx av pe eXotTO...* Zpx.217e to d’evTcu-ftev ovx 
av pov rjxodcraTe X^yovToc. AnP.48.45 n 6ta tC ov/-™/ov6exwxoTd
pot eAayec*..
Instances in (l) above are divided according as the nega­
tive is initial (or virtually so), initial with intervening 
miscellaneous q, preceded by a prepositive, or medial. It is 
clear that ov poL doxet/cpaCvcTai is a formula; the proportion 
of doxet v/<pa£veo$at sentences is in general high among those 
with p-, but not so high as this; ov pot doxeL may stand 
alone (= ’I think not’), possibly preceded, interrupted or 
followed by oaths, vocatives, or ’he said’, or it may be in­
corporated in the structure of a larger sentence (G-rg.475e etc. 
initial, Th.III.89.5 etc. medial). But, even in the latter 
case, the phrase maintains its integrity as a unit; mobiles 
do not come between ov pot and doxe*t/cp' when one does come 
between negative and verb, the exception is replaced by regu~
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lar orderf giving (e.g. in asyndeta and apodoses) Prt.331b 
ou xdvu pot doner ( = Mev.736, 770, 98pf n.1»332e, 4,435yf and 
of, Smp.lBOc, R.VI1 529a) Grg.448d to epomopevov ou udvu pot 
<pa£vaTat .. , , Au, 28a ou noXXp£ pot, doner etvat aTtoXoy Ca<;, Kpa.
417y ou TccdTTj X^yeiv pot doner..., 4193 ou irdvu xaXend; pot <pa£~ 
verat - while the exception.^ list above has no instance of ou 
pot M doxet. Conversely, in sentences of the form ou(,..) 
donef with no intervening mobile, ou pot is the rule and ou 
doner pot a rarity (listed in Appendix E, p- (2a), p.2,4*7 be­
low). Among the other exceptions ((2) above) there is one 
instance only of direct ou p-, the others being due to induc­
tion.
(ou ydtp p- htXs* ydp Rqc[ Pl.Euthphr.6d, Grg,472b» R.V 595b,
Phlb.28a; NqMq Pl.Ap.37e, Cra,414b, Bern.21.120,
42.11, 45.47, .50“ 56, 52.50. £5.18. ~ pdvTOt Nqc[ PleEuth'd."298a, 
Cra.421d, (Nqp. 6, Nqliq 8)) .
- oud£ p-* nX.rspY.5O5Y oudd' y£ pot p£Xet...* Ot.1506 oud£ Tt 
pot eOTtv...’. App.8.72 oud£ y£ pot Oonet,..(T),
( pM<q: Th.Vl.92.2, El.Smp.215e, ~Dem.21.102)
All three exceptions seem due to induction (none of the
pMcj. cases has a postpositive following oudd, while Dem.8.72 
if te.xtually correct (see p«4<>2.9 ) is a member of the ou pot
doner formula.
-» outc p-* HX.IE 3690 oure pot p£Xct* n.1.338p outc y&P ov P£ 
Xd$ot£... pMq Pl.Chrm.i69c. oure Y&P M P~ App.
12-57, 45«.22.






 P~  Nqq nil, NqMq Dem.34.16. PP p£vrot p- ilX.0T.149a. 
pp ouv pe App.45.7o7 pp ouv M pe App.5.5.55)
That ends the account of Rule XXI,
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Rule XXII The following words are not directly followed by
av: aXXd (at all), el, eneC, cbra/exebTa, p, r\9
xaf prospective or connective (i.e. ’both’ and ’and’), xatbrep, 
xafrob, otv (~ ’that*) ovxovv, coots, 6YJ, p^v (but xav adver­
bial and xal yap av are regular, indeed Formulaic (Ch.III, av, 
nr.4)). See p.2.1»l6.
Exceptions to Rifle XXII As in XXI above, the dash (-) precedes 
entries dealing with an expression (/*#)
which has been treated as exceptional, while brackets enclose 
those where the exression has been treated as regular but some 
proof seems worthwhile; * marks .cases still subject to doubt*
- cc\\& connective IlX.llpp.147a aXXd 1113 av ev pv, (pMq Th.5, Pl.
11, Dem,6; pMMq Pl.10, Bem.5.) ’
- aXXd adverbial Wo exceptions; pMc[ etc. not collected.
- aXXa ydp xtX.* 1IX.$6.876 aXXa yap av qxxCp... (pqMq: none with
yap* Pl.Prt.327o (ovv ); pqKMq Pl.Grg.477e,
R.X 6O2e, 603a, tan.145a (all (jYjv )).
yc£p may have some inductive force derived from xat yap av, 
ou yap av htX,* the p^v cases have little value as evidence be­
cause, quite apart from aXXd, ppv av itself is ’forbidden’ by 
this very Rule.
- el* Pl. Xgp.169P e’b re Tb av ppac cocpeXo'b... App.V5.16 ei W
av eu cppov^cab p$£Xr|cav’ 50,67 el to6vuv av epol t(5ts wp~ 
yCCea^s, (pM& Pl.La.200d, Cra’.398e, Snip.210a, R.VIII 553e, IV 
442e, Dem.19.172; pMMq Pl.Phlb.60d.)
No case of el av...‘ et nc and et xore are Formulaic 
(the former in Ch.III,Tt<;, nr.l) giving possible induction in 
Chrm.169b and Dem. 15.16; el tolvuv may have some Formulaic 
force too. Among the ’regular’, pMq etc., cases, only La.200d, 
Cra.598e and Phlb,60d have et tic.
- eicef Wo cases of exet av (pllR Pl.4, pMMc[ Pl.5).
- ei-ta/e.nci,T«s' ITo oases of eit av, eitstf av. (pMo_ Pl.Cra.438c.
Lg.XII 962b; pHMij, Lg, II 662e.) “ " "
9 9 R9 c. . ♦ 9 >~
- p No cases of p av. (pM& Th.l, Pl,8, Dera.10; pMMcy Pl,8,
Dern, 1,)
- p* HX.EuM.280a p yap av ovx£tl oocpCa eip* §6p.227d p yap av
acret'ci,. .elev, (pMp. Pl.Phd.84b, R.IX 581b (cf.Mnx.236b, 
Euthd. 285©, 299c, R.I 327c, VI 510a, Tht.l71d, all p~xa£ ); 
pMMcj. Mnx, 2 3 5 ©» )
Euthd, 280a infringes also Rule XII; p yap av is formu­
laic in Homer (11.1 232 etc,).
- naC prospective n\„3?6.79a ovxovv toiStwv pev xav atbaio (xav.,,
xav...). App. 1 4. 4wpyovpa i yap/~-/TOv<; EXXpvac; 
//xav cvppaypaaL xai...eyeiv..., 26 ocnic ovyi xav 6o£p xai,.. 
eiaev^yxaL* JL2-334 exei...varepov xav etc^vovv xal orecpavovv 
ex£Xevov,
The context suggests that in none of these does xav mean 
’also’, ’even’ or any adverbial sense, which would give an or­
dinary instance of the Formula xav (Oh,III, av, nr.4).
- xaC connective Pl.Av.2086 ... exiTp^itovai.v„ „. xav et BotfXoto...
tvxtelv emev av iIpT.3>8y ,.. e t.., exavepo lto 
...eltcol av.,ftxav e i... exavepo lto. ,» e ixot av... Mev.986 ...ovx-
ovv oioaxTov eoo£ev...xav el ye oioaxTOv cup, (ppovpoic av etvai; 
(t)’ $6.72y xav el cvyxpCvotTO...rayv av.,.yeyovop eip..., 79a 
ovxovv tovtojv pev xav atpato) xav loolc xav ata£oio;
There are no cases of xal av’that, together with the nu­
merous instances of xav ei (which form a conspicuous sub-class 
of the Formula xav ) suggest that these exceptions are due to 
an incursion of the Formula into the connective-prospective 
usage, where it is not normally found. Though there is a ge­
neral resemblance between av and avr- in their relations with 
prepositives, the Formula xav is an exception to it; and 
though xal avr- is common in Thucydides (Rule XX above), and also 
xav adverbial, xav connective-prospective is confined to Plato 
and Demostheneso Numbers of regular cases are: pMa. Th.7, Pl.
24, Dem.4; pMMcj. Th.7? P1.35,.Dem.9. (Figures for prospective 
not collected.). Cf. p.2.2.21.
- xaCxep, xaCrot* No exceptions; pMp_ and pMMcj. not found ei­
ther o “
otl - ’that’; see next page
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- ot i -- ’that’ tl\.$1(3.626 oti tic av(3X<£xTOiTO..« (pMq, -21.20, 
Dem. 7 ; pMMq 21.8, Dem.l.)
The solitary 'exception’ is probably in fact a case of 
pronominal 6 tl,’I do not know what harm one might suffer’. 
Though ootic av with the subjunctive is a Rule (I above) and 
ootic av with the optative or the aorist indicative very fre­
quent, av shares with. auT~ (among other things) a tendency 
not to follow on = ’that’; with orb + av this reaches the 
strength of a Rule, but it does apply to a lesser extent to 
oti + avT~, me + avT-, me + av’ with me* the distinction is 
between the senses ’as’ or ’when* and ’that’, the latter being 
less frequently directly followed by av and avT-a
- ouxouv No exceptions (pMq 21.9, pMMq 21.7).
On ouxouv/ouxouv distinction, Bude" text accepted; ouxouv 
av also tends to be avoided (see Ch.III, av, Formula nr.l fox’ 
any instances); see Rule XIV above for oux av ouv, which re­
places it (p.2.2.29).
- mors 21.Ax.35a mOT’av Tiva xat tcov Cdvmv uxolaPefv.c. (pMq
Th.IV.73.2, VI.37.2, Dem.18.30; pMMq 21.Euthd.284b. Dem. 
£0.30, 51.14.
Another tendency shared with auT-.Since me av is frequent, 
it is another case of distinction in word-order between relative 
and other usages.
- 6/) * IT\.$pp. 1 68y xdtvTme dp av xou.. .uxtfpxoj, (t) \ rigT,317e vuv
6p av,”..., ”\£^ol<;...* Au.2206 xat ourm 6p av...y£voito*
Mv£,2406 sv Todw 6p av tic yevdugvoc Yvo'p...* nfl2.376y outoc 
pev op av ouTrnc unapxoi 3.4'pe oloc dp av mv...ei.p 8.5p/y 
navTodaxo i op av oipat.♦.palter eyy lyvo lvto ,.. lipp.loip etp 
6p av... WqM& 21.12, Dem.l; MqliMq 21.7, Dem.2)
Despite oux av and ou yap there is no case of ou y&p 
6p av (nor ou yap $v 6^), but ou yap 6p M av occurs at Th.IV. 
87.4. Ch.rm.168c and R.VIII 557c are members of the Formula 
nac av (Ch.III,av, nr.9) - but why not tu£vtwc av 6fycou ?
Again,outwc &v and outoc av are frequent expressions, though 
they fall short of inclusion in Ch.III.
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- pVjv No instances of ... ppv av, (xal p^v pqMcj, Pl.R.III 412d,
Dgp.IV 711b, Dem.25.96; pqMMq Pl.R.III 410d, Dg.I 628a,
III 687d, Dem.20.150, 24?75: v ou pi*)V NqMg. Pl..Prm.I62d; NqMMo 
Pl.Prm.146e, Dem,14 * 5« aWa pqv pqMq nil, pqMMq Pl-Grg.
477e, R.X 603a, Prm.145a* p p^v pqMq nil, pqWlq Dem.19* 292,)
(j,t5v is rare and not found with av except in these ex­
pressions involving prepositives or the negative; nevertheless 
it seems much more assiduously separated from a following av 
than 6f)° the absence of alia ppv av and p ppv av could be due 
to the Rule against all’av and p av, but the avoidance of xat 
ppv av and ou ppv av is despite xav, xat yap av, oux av, ou yap 
av (Ch.III,av, Formulae nrs.l and 4). That ends the account 
of Rule XXII. •
Rule XXIII The following words or expressions are not directly
followed by tic: otXkti (adverbial and alia ydtp xt/\»)5
gtceC, iva, xaf (as on aXAde), pf) (as negative)?ou, oudeand 
pp<5£ (adverbial) . ouxouv. See p.2.1.17.
Exceptions to Rule XXIII As in XXI and XXII above, the dash 
(-) precedes entries dealing with
an expression^ which has been treated as exceptional, while 
brackets enclose those where the expression has been treated 
as regular but some proof seems worthwhile? * marks cases 
still subject to doubt.
(aHd tic connective normal. pq Pl. 15, Dem.l; pMq Th.l, Pi.
20, Dem.12. See also Ch.III, tic, For­
mula nr. 7»)
- a\\$ sjiverbial No cases of a\Xd tic* (Regular, pMq etc.,
not noted.)
~ alia ydp tic mt A..* nA.n.7*530y aXXa ydp tl cycic uxopvpoai,., 
(t). HA.II.10.600a aAAa tic xdAepoc*..
(pqMq Pl.Euthd.304e( p^vTot, ), Phlb.35b ( p^v ); pqMMa Pl.Phd.65a 
( pi*jv )•
- exeC No instances of exeC tic* (pMq Pl.Org.475e; u?S4o Pl.
• Euth.phr.4c, R.II 582b, Tht.l42b.)
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(p ti£ normal. p£ Pl.5, Dem.l; pMp, Pl.21, Dem.2; see also 
Ch.III, tic,Formula nr.5.)
- tva n\.11.1 .346a tva Tt xat icepafvmpev. (pM& Pl.2, Dem.5;
pMPLq Dem.4») '
(xat Ttc connective normal, pci: ( xaC tic xaC) Th.18, Pl.l, 
Dem.2; (others) Th.7, Pl.42, Dem.15;
pM&. Th.34, Pl.38, Dem.39.) See also Ch.III, xtc, Formula nr.6)
- xat (adverbial) (1) 0.8.11.3 aXXa xat Ttvac KjOoavpYP^vac
# p.ETaxaXe'tv. 0.8.48.3 et xat Tt xapau-
rtxa px^ovto. I1X.IE 366e et xat Ttc ce 1EpotTo.77T~~Aa, 182y et 
xat T(p...6oxet.. „ * Kpa.428a to et xat Ttc° •«xaTa-S-etp, , , * q\(3. 
5Op et naC Ttc (ptXovtxo't...r N.1.6326 cute xat Ttatv e-Seotv* 
3.684y” 9.8606. App.24.48 et KaC Ttc exexetpet...* 27.27’ 30.
4* j>5.21 . t n\.n\T.275erP xat Ttva extpeXpTtxiiv, 2’95’y, 29"9’5 
p Hat Ttva txxocpoppCav au.. .-fteaatupe-O-a* <£\p.61a* Tt.23a, 703, 
83y* N.2.652a* 3.6816, 683e' 4.704Y, 7586, 742a# 9.8583* 12. 
9506. App.20.123 p ££voc p xat Ttc xoAitpc. IIX.N.8.831a 
xat 6p xat tivoc axo-^avdvTOc • • • n\.11.8.5673 oux ouv xat Tt­
vac tCjv...’ nX.H. 10.6073 DP xat Ttva axXppdrpTa.. . xaTayvcp... * 
0T.143& pp xat Ttp 66£w.,. (^regular’ not collected)
(2) 0^2.21.1 ’A-Qpva'tot 6e//xat Ttva eXxtda 
k etx’ov... FIX.N.6.767a 6txaoTpc 6e oux
a^xwy nat Ttva Tpdxov apxwv.. .Y^yveTat... ‘ <P6p.258e Tfvoc pev 
ouv evexa xav Ttc a>c etxetv C(Jp...; (t) . (‘regular’ not col­
lected)
Phdr.258e above seems due to induction resulting from. the 
Formula xav (Ch.III, av nr.4). In general, xat tlc with ad­
verbial xaf seems a rarity, except where xat is preceded by 
certain introductory prepositives, viz stand p. The last is 
confined to late Plato and one case in Demosthenes; in general, 
pxa( Ttc is a Platonic usage and rare with other than p and et, 
though with these it seems to be formulaic within its confines.
- xat y^P xtX.* (1) 0.4.31.2 xat yfe. i xat epu^ia.. ,pv... (t) ,
83.3 Hat Y^P Tt~ xat Appapatoc exexppuxeu- 
eto.'..’ 6.103.4 xat’Y^P Ttva xat uxocpCav...et/ov, 61.2 xat y&p 
Ttc xat OTpaTta.. .ou xoXXp eruxe...xapeXC-ouaa. IIX.IM 297s 
xat Y&P ouv 6/j tt xat otpat apTt puxoppx^vat. iIX.2cp.25lY 
xat~6'ijf t t xat iTaaaocpo v otop£votc... avpuppx£vat.
(2) IIX.C>6p. 257y xat Y^P kut6v.,twv xoXtTtx&v
... tv v t. C 61 o e...
naC tic xaf, which includes xat y^P T'tc nat and variants, 




above, there is a curious resemblance between Hp.Ma.297e and 
Sph.25lo« The corresponding 'normal1 usage follows.
(xat Yape..TLc htX, Y^p: pqMq Pl.Ly„213e, Ora.400c, hem.20.39;
pqMM^ Pl.’Chrm7l63d, Euthd.277d, R.IV 441a,
Lg_.ll 672a, hem.19.22. 613: pqMMq Pl.Sph.259a (xai 6p xaC).
pqv: pqMq Pl.R.IV 432c, hem. 2^. 141*" (xai, ppv...xai); pqMKo Pl. 
Phlb.57a (xai, ppv notC). hem.24.75.)
- pV}* 0) pifatadverb nX.nXr.292e pVJ n 6p paciXpc ye. App.2.23
pip ri Ye &P rot$ $eot£* 8.27 p'n tv tcoi^~ 
cavrC y’p...* 19.137 rt y'a,,.' 21.148,^ 7C y£ aXXmv 
PYEptSv* 22.45 p?) Y e<p’5>-• •, 53 pp~*r£ y’utccp tPC ndXemc ( = 
24.165)* 54.17 pV) rC Ye 6p noie'iv... nX.QXp.3O6 ...rov Xd- 
Yov ppac Ph n pdcrpv 6d£pc/~/eippxdvai.
(2) ptj interrogative nx.llpv.31 Op p^ ri vetSrepov aYY^^^c; 
r ^rpY.488(3 pV) ri aXXo X^YELq#ro cixatcv
eivai,...; H.1O.6O3Y P-11 ^}; aXXo pv...; Or.1466 pV) ri aXXo ppd- 
£sl<;. •. ; (r) , I46e pV) n ctXXo p...; 158e p^ irfi riva obvapiv... _ 
e£ei...; 196(3 pVj ti rdre Y^yverai aXXo...(r), 209a pVj ri ce ctT
paXXov 6o£dau). .. ; (r) * <£>6p.273a pp tl aXXo Xe'yev...; UX. n.
4793 Hal pey^Xa 6p xai,.. ./xa 1., ./xat.. ./pVj ri paXXov//raura 
Ttpoapp-OYjcerai... ; 10.598a xX£vp//pp rv 6iaq)epei...;
(5) others 0.7.29.3 xai axpocdox^roic PP av tcot4 rivae;...
eitavapdvrac eTti-Q'dc-9-ai. nx.n.9.574(3 apa...<?££--
Cairo pi*) ri 6pacai rSv,..* h. 12.959(3 po^^eidv re avrtp p/j nva 
pey^Xpv elvat...
Th.VII.29.3 in (3) above seems to be a hybrid between 90- 
petc-9-ai pf) nve<;... and other constructions. The adverbial 
p/j ri is comparable with ou u below, but, except for the soli­
tary medial instance Phlb.50d. is confined to a particular idiom 
involving ye, 6?), or both* That seems to be a formula (not listed 
in Ch.IIl), while interrogative pi^ seems to have a block i mm on 1 ~ 
ty from the Rule. Outside these, pTj rie seems indeed rare.
The normal usage with negative pii follows.
(pf]...ri<; e.g. initial in asyndeta, apodoses, and pendent par­
ticiples: Th.I.38.4, IV.126.4; Pl.Ia.200e, Iv.220b;
Dem.25.95 (of. Pl.Prt.552c, 351c - interrogative).)
- pp y^P htX.* nX.Aa.182e pp pfvrou ri ucEvv CTioudaiov(r) *
Y n.4.438a ptjroiz rt£.. .'Q-opoPpop* 5.480a pp
ouv ri TtXpppeX/iCopev...; N.5.729a pp 6^ nr (piXoxpppove(to, ,, ’ 
11.931Y PP 6^ ri£ ar ipaCopdvq) pev...pYeiafrm... (NqMq Euthd.272c)
There seem to be no actual cases with y^Pj which is an
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exception to the usual situation among such combinations, where
normally ydtp is more commonly, or less rarely, followed by any 
<q than are other similar postpositives (ef.,e.g, xat ydp xtX., 
p.2.2.55)•
- ou (1) ou Tb adverb riX.Aa.192y ou tl xao<£ ye.. 
ou'Ti twv p£xpwv 6£opab ax
Kpa^93P',4>6.92Y- II. 
164e ou Tb av otpab/-/ 
Tb.196, 413 ou Tb pev 
nX.06.816 xat ou tC y 
4.458c’ ©t„167« ye# 1 
‘ " (= 
6
ou n y<£p xou 6baxu)Xueb..
5.450c ©T.146a, 161p(x),
2426 ye, 278y* C>X3.52a ye 
ye...* N. 4.706a, 71 5y.
rob ou tl...(t)* n. 1.551a ±
aXX’ou tl pev dp...* E<p»255a aXX oy Tb ppv 
72p. nX.IlpT.517a pyoupaj, yap auToyq ou Tb t
epouXp&pcav* n.2.55§y exel epoi.ye/~/ou Tb 6oxet 
.. .pefCovoc.. .6ei ou Tb apbxptp ^t-)" ©t.156c xat
64be’ Kfi4.7O4a Xdyw 
e££aq OU Tb Tp£ TWV






e...? 105y xaC- 
68e ye? 187a 
W.lO.9O6e)’ Tl 
axpd£aa$ai 6 
OUTbOC (t) fi 
eyfveTO ou Tb 
evexa Tpc eu-
Adverbial ou Tb seems to be a Jbrmula (not in Ch.III),
ou Tb neuter but not adverbial being rare or absent; obs. the
infringements of Rule XIV (all quoted); cf. (and contrast) pd
Tb above, p.2.2.56, and obs. Lg.XI 915d,(5) below.
(2) oux av Tb£ nx.n.8.56^y oux av Tic xeC-SobTO... ’ npp.
• ■ -154y oux av Tbva paXXov p -9-eov <pa£pc
eyebv... ©.1.122.1 oca oux av tic vuv xpo’b6obs 8.66.5 oup
oux av xotc Tbr cpeTo... nX.Epx.182y xab oux av Tbc ebxoi...,
216p o ouxavvTbq otobTO... N.8.8286 ouav oux av Tbq eupob... 
nX.Epx.2123 OTb ouvepyov... oux av Tit; pq^^wC Xapot* Tl.S9y ou 
pCov oux av xot£ Ttq.. • 3 btpp’ N. 1.650a xab...Xeywv oux av A 
xotc avdaetev* 5.759a xdya 6e oux av Tbq... (normal, e.g. fol­
lowing an introductory prepositive: p oux av M Tbq Pl.R.X 604a, 
Ig.VII 821a, Dem.49.55; p oux av MM Tbc Pl.Crg.464a, R.VI 510e.)
’Not...any’ is usually expressed by ou6dv. But that does 
not exclude the'’occurrence of ou and Tb<;in the same sentence in 
other senses: oux av Tbq is less common than might be expected, 
and there is no case of oux av tl (contrast ou Tb av Tht.l64fe 
(1) above), probably because.oux av tic; means ’One would not’, 
a sense which is unlikely to require the neuter. For any in­
stances of oux av...Tb (’something’) see Ch.III, av, Formula nr. 
1. Induction seems responsible for oux av
(5) others - see next pageo
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(5) others . 57(3 ev tovtolc 6e ap’ov Tiva Tdyvpv...*
} >f N.10.890a aXl’ov 6p tivi cpvcsi," 11.9136 next
aveXdpevov ov ti crptxpdv, x\Moc 6'.,. (normal, e.g. .(I) ini­
tial in apodoses, asyndeta and pendent participles, NT-lp Th.1.10. 
1, 69.4, YII.57«1, Pl.Sph.257b; (2) following introductory pre­
positive, pNMct Pl.G-rg.478a, 490a(t), Pnt,344c, Phd.lOje, R.V 
459a, Phdr.252b, Ig.IlI 676a, Dem,54.13; pNMMq Pl.Hp.Mi.363a,
R.V 453c~Sphe234c7 Lg.VlI 805d.) ~ ~
Bg.Xl 913d seems the only instance of non-adverbial ov tl, 
’Not something minor, hut...’ But its uniqueness, together 
with resemblance to R.II 373e |ie££ovoc». e ov ti opixptp, where 
£ is undoubtedly adverbial, may suggest that here too its basic 
force is adverbial, the occurrence of q as adverb having pre­
empted repetition of the same word as substantive, the sense 
being ovdapfoc (ov tl) opixpdv tl,' without change to the ulti­
mate meaning. Anyway, apart from adverbial ov tl and ovx av 
Ti£, exceptions seem a rarity.
(ov y($p tic is a Formula: Ch.III, tlc, nr.8)
- ovx apa xta.. v No cases of ovx apa tic? ovxovv tic? ov tol-
vvv tic® (NqMq Pl.Prm.i32e ( apex), Dem.lg.
276 (to^vvv ); NqMMq Pl.Phd.7Ob (ovxovv ), Bern.45,. 15 (to£vuv)„
- ov<5£/pT]6d adverbial n\.Av.215P 6 6e pVj tov dedpevoc ovdd tl
, t „ ayaiutjri av* n.2.3793 6 dd ye ppdev xaxov
xolwv ovd’av tlvoc elt) xaxov anLOV, (normal, e.g. following 
an introductory prepositive, Pl.Ti.29a, Dem.18.248,)
(ovdd/pqdd connective are Formulae: Ch,IIl,Tic,nrs.9a and 11.) 
(ovte tlc/p^te tic are Formulae: Ch.III, tlc, nrs<9 and 10.)
- ovxovv No instances of ovxovv tic* (normal, pMq Pl. 9; pMMq,
Pl.10, Dem.l.)
That ends the account of Rule XXIII. It seems worthwhile 
to make some comparison of the relations between prepositives 
and the different postpositiveso Although av and tic frequent­
ly occur side-by-side (possibly because they, and tlc in parti­
cular, are more strongly affected, by both formulaism and induc­
tion (which is a kind of formulaic attraction between postposi­
tives ), nevertheless in relations with prepositives the main
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resemblance seems to be between av and auT- and between tic; and 
p—, possibly because of the similarities in sound. Host no­
tably, whereas av and awT- avoid following xai and aXXd: connec­
tive f tic; and p- are excluded from the position after only the 
adverbial uses; of. also p.2.2.55*
Rule XXIV The postpositive av does not stand later than di­
rectly after the verb to which it belongs. See p.
2.1.18 ff.
Exceptions to Rule XXIV These have been divided as follows.
(1-) Where V...£ appears due to a
Formula, (Oh.Ill, av ), subdivided according to the numbers as­
signed to the Formulae in Ch.IIl; (2) & is subjoined to a dif­
ferent verb from that to which it ’belongs’; (5) VM& where M 
is a substantive; (4) ditto where adverb.
(1~) (-1) n\.n.7.528a <p$ovoi£ ppv ou6*av aXX(pe 9.589s ouh av 
avrS sXuoit£Xsi ov6’av TidpToXw.. .XapBdvs tv" <±->XB.64a xai 
ovx aXXwc; av tote ysvoiro ooo av sv N.5*745y siev Ps ovx av
hots... Anu.9.15 oi smoCpoav psv ov6sv av xaxdv (t)’ 29*2 
p6Cxovv psv ovo av ovto)<; 5b, 49 on yap aXXo y syoic; ovoev av 
noipoai. (-4) IlX.Kpa.42T6 etp 6s xav.., (-5) N.1.645y
(pavslp 6s Tay’av... (-9) ri\.nXT,5OOp ,. .avaTpixoi Tdoav av 
np8£iv...* N.1 .648{3 <p<xlp Kou ay 6pXov6ti,2662s Cproi now 
nac av...* 10.900s xai Tav-S-’outwc; opoXoyoi xa^ av. (-12) 
nX.N. 10.904(3 sv t$ xavTi xapdyoi pdXicn av Qq.O'za.,, App.20.
61 pd&oiTS 6s TOVTO^pdXiCT’ av (t). (-15) nX.nX'c. 289a? pv
yap 6ixaioTaTa psv av te-9-sv.,., 505s Tpv 6s...xpoaayopsdoipsv 
6ixaidTaT,av xoXiTix^y* $Xp.50y cocpla xai vouc^ Xsyop£yp 6ixai~ 
dTaVav. AT]p,Jj3.94 oi xai pspcpdpsvoi xoXXa xai 6ixai*av...’
25.185 pv sSrnxs 6ixalu)<; av* .29.55 ovx wv 6’ovx sTtppsdCov 6i- 
xalax; av’ 24.177-.- (-14) App.24.196 xai xapo^dvsis paXXov
av Tiva uias'iv p... (-15) nX.Kpa.4216 sip psv ovv tome av.,,
(-17) nX.Nj2.958a 6 6ixalwc sip xoXX<£xi£ av sippp£vov,
R.VII 528a above (-1): av pVjv and ppv av are ’forbidden’ 
by Rules XIV and XXII respectively. In R.IX 589e and Phlb.
64a (-1) both & and the Former to which it is subjoined are 
a repetition, and in Dem.2,6.49 the Former only. In a number 
of cases the causation of the infringement is shared between 
Formulaism and colon-formation; q. is Formulaically attracted
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to a position, where it is peninitial in a trailing colon, so 
that there would be no irregularity were the cola in the reverse 
order - oudev av xaxov/exoCpoav, exol/qoav pev/ou6ev av xaxdv.
So: (-1) R.IX 589e, Dem.9.15, 26.49; (-9) Pit.500b; (-12)
Ig.X 904b; (-15) Pit.289a; (-17) Lg.XII 958a;(and possibly 
(~l) R.VII 528a, Phlb.64a, Dem.2^,2). Of. pp.2.2.65 ff, below.
(2) nX.Zpu. 21J56 eyci) youv/~//sltt.ov opdoac av,..' W.10.8966 . ..stp 
YsyovdTa av.
The last is perhaps a unit-formation, e 17Y”YeY°v6tg: av .
(5) n\.$6p»257Y •«=.e'n/tfvob ppbv av..,* N.4,7106 ex TupavvC6oc 
cpjjC Yev^tf'^a1 tc6\iv av...* 6,7746 xal,,.ev tojv xaXwv 6ptpp
tout av...’ 11.915a to 6p peTa TauTfe’bp avp(3o\a£wv av,. ,6eopeva... 
927s etx£v Tbva Xdyov av.. «Tb$£vab. App.4.42ffauo^ppv evfob^ 
vpftv av pob Sonet' 6,57 ov6£va ^ap (SouXoCppv ey^Y a,v..„* 24.85 
.. . xpooirepbCbX^cpeb tou<; v6pov<; av.
Colon-formation seems to be present in Lg.915a5 while in 
927e ex.£.bv~\6Y°v is perhaps a unit-formation. In Dem,4.42, 
the regular position after the infinitive would result in a 
tribrach, av poi is'a common juxtaposition, and pob is in 
its standard position.
(4) IIX.IJpp. 2$6y £T£pov apa//etp Tadrp av,.,’ N.8.854P ...yCyvob- 
to e£pc av vopo-9-STOvpeva.
The last again seems affected by colon-formation.
There seems little need to-doubt the truth of Wackernagel’s 
observation here listed as Rule XXIV; the exceptions are few 
relative to the great numbers of regular sentences with av0 Obs, 
also the confinement of exceptions to ’middle-late’ Plato (esp. 
lg., where alone is there any great number) and Demosthenes0
Rule XXV The postpositive avT-does not stand later than direct­
ly after X. See pp.2.1.18 ff.
Exceptions to Rule XXV For the main divisions see pp.2.1.26ff.
(One) V..4 (for numbers and those of
corresponding regular wordings see pp.2.5.6 ff.) is divided 
(ctd« p.6l)
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Rule XXV; index of exception classes (cf. p.2.1.26).
rage
(0ne)V«..£ Defn. of subdivns., (l), (2)f 61; (3), (4), 60
(5), 63; (6),(7). 64; (8), (9), 66;
68, (4+)(5+) 69, (6+)(7+5(8+) 70; discussion
table) 
V’pfc 75.
71 ff., Is there attraction to V’cf? 74, origin of
(TWO)V. . «,&( o „ . )V Defn. of subdivns.. (1—-) 




(Three )VL . .&(. .. )V Defn. of subdivns., (l- 
(2), (3), (4), 88,
•-), 86; 86
(Four)W(. . . )V. ..a db (2) 89
(Five)V. . .£( .. . )W Defn. of subdivns,, (l~) 
90.
89; (3), (4) 89
(Six)V(. ., )W. 90
(Seven)W.. (1), (2) 91
(Eight )W„ ..£_(. ..)W 91
(Nine )Misc. Mixtures (l), (2). (3) 92
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into sections numbered (l) - (10) (similarly (One) V.»,q under 
Rules XXVI and XXVII pp.2.2.93 and 97 below), The content of 
(l) - (4) is as follows: (l) VMcj/..,) where M is adverb; (2) 
ditto where M is substantive? (5) As in (2)p but with two or 
more MM in mutually close relation; (4) VMM(...)c{ where the 
intervening mobiles are not, or not all, closely related* These 
sections appear to comprise the ’simplest’ instances of 
arranged in inverse order of the proximity of & to V, Sec-» 
tions (5) - (9) are explained on p.2.2.63 below; (10) con­
tains instances which combine two or more characteristics of 
the other sections.
(One)V..,£ (l) 0.JL44.2 ^uyxpodctv 6*6x1 pdXtoxa auxouc
Xotc> 83,3 rcoptodjpe-Q-a ovv mpSxov aux^v* 3.101,2
^uvdmQacoov 6s pdXtaxa avx$).**r 114*1 xat eydvexo^pa auxtp,./
^.58 oomep xat emetoe pdXtcxa auxodc* 5.10,8 xat 6 Bpacr£6ac 
umoyMpoovxoc p6p auTOU...* 8.14.1 xat/acpdvxcc evxaula auxouc»
23.6 xat,..eXdvxec 6tEX<5ptaav maXtv auxouc... nx.Kpt.436 
xat xaxaXtmdvxec cxet auxd* n,1.346p ... evexa xodxou. xaXet’c 
pSXXov auxpv taxptxdv; 2.382{3 xat ptoouot pdXtoxa auxd* Ecp.
253a Ttp pdXXovxt 6pav txavfficauxd* Ne2,6626 epotpe'&’dv tawc au­
xouc mdXtv...’ 7.796c Xdycopcv xotvuy ecpl;, auxd ‘ 10,9026 , ..e^et 
more xaXwc aux$,,. App.20.2 aXX’exetv’av cpotppv p6dioc au- 
xdv* 23J xat pp...dmoaxepp$pvat mdXtv auxpc? 172 xodxouc dd// 
opxtca? mdXtv auxdv’ 26.19 6ta xauxa mpoomotpoat vuv auxov dp~ 
pdxxct* 40.54,..,ou6ev pxxov 6txd£opat vuvHduxote/ 42,25 d^tov 
aepe t vat vuv auxdv eoxtv* 50.60 wore pp duvaolat ext auxpv pop- 
Apoat..8 z z r
(2) ©Oji_*87.2 6et£a<£ xt yrnptov auxetc, 95,2 p epat- 
votxo aptoxa auxotCy 138.5 6dvxoc paotXdmc au­
xtp, .* * 3.20*1 e^pypoapdvtov xpv metpav auxot’c...? 88.2 vdpovxat 
6b Atmapatot auxac* ji.29.1 xat (j/p^tcapdvtov ’A-O-pvatwv auxtp... P
92.6 vtxpcravxec ya^ ev Koptovetq: auxou^...* 7.36.3 . ..avappdj- 
£etv xa mptppalev auxot'c* 8.24.4 xat ootp cme6C6ou p mdXtc au- 
xotc.*./, 90.5 xat ppyov auxot auxpe. nX.Aa.193a oxt popld- 
crouotv aXXot aux$, 194(3 tooxe pp ouXXapetv xtp Xdytp aux^v* npx,
313P etxe ypp emtxpdme tv oauxov auxtp etxe pdj, 334y etmdvxoc 
ouv xauxa auxou.,,* Eu&tpp.^p ou yap av..,eme£po$a cpdvou auxtp,
146 xat mpoodytu xov vouv auxp (= Ey-0-6. ^726)* ,Kpt. 54a pp,ouvdv~ 
xoc oou auyotc* Au.2066 xaAeodxw ouv ouxoc auxdv, 214a aXXa 
xov -S-eov auxov (pact mote tv <pf\ouc auxouc* Mv^.2496* Eu-0-6.
283P(x)‘ Kpa.3996’ ©6.60y . ..ouvpttev etc xauxov auxot'c t&c 
xopu^dc,(t;,XI036* n.4.432c’ 6.510ye 7.520a dlz/tva xaxayppxat/?6c 
auxbc. auxotc«. ,, 523a* npp. 139a 139a aXXa ^pv etvat yd epapev
ev xtvt auxd a6dvaxov, 1516 avdyxp mXdov etvat xat xov aptApdv 
auxwv* ©x,201a, 2066' <3?6p. 271 e(x)' £<p.256a(x)' QXp.45y, 46e’
(list continues
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Tt.446, 83c’ KpbTtJ12y* NJ.64O8, 645c* 3.680a* 6,756(3, 7576, 
7743* 748213* 9,8736”’ 10.9093° 11.,919y T'HV 6e. Aureate xporsTpap- 
pdypv etc avaiaxwrCav comfy. Ap|y« 2.1 2 toooutq) paAAov"’’cnt'ta- 
robot xdvree aM' 9.47 ueptoraro 6’ou6ev aerobe* 14,12* 15.11. 
16‘ 17.7’ J8.33, 81° 19.62, 127’ 20.23(r), 28/42,”54, 80*” 21 
208(-f)* 23.41, 89, 13o? 163 or pv a6p\a rd rpe ororppfae aurTp, 
203* 24.27, 28, 72, 137* 25.58° 30.22’ 31.12* 33.34° 34.2° 37.
5, 26° 39.27° 4O,59(t)° 4U8‘ £479, 26", 54 etxcv dv "\oyov '$u- 
Ttpe.J 45.4’ 50.68° 53.6, 7, 9* 54.26° 57.23, 27* 58.27, 38° 59. 
22 ( = 6Oj, 637^69. ~
In 3?rm.l39a ((2)a'bove) both ye and epapev have been treated 
as postpositives, and ev rtvt as amounting to a mobile, which 
is not certain. In 151d, even if xAbov is V, so also is etvat’ 
the sentence is similar to section (6), p.2.2.64 below. On
44.54: cf. hg.XI 927e in (3), p.2.2.60 above, and thereon,
In (l) and (2) above, which are in many ways very similar, 
colon-formation, V/Mg., and unit-formation, (VM)c[, seem at first 
equally unlikely as explanations of deferment from the Vq_ posi­
tion; but cf. p. 1.1.43 ff. and obs. numerous cases of pdAtora, 
vev and xdAtv as the deferring adverb; but see also pp.2.2,71 
ff. below.
(One)V. .,£ (3) 0.2.85.5 01 6e dnondpitoeotv etxoai- vaue avTipfr)" 
6.93.1 6t6d^avroe raera exaora emou* 7.25.6
xpooayayoyree yap vabv peptoepdpov aerobe.-., 27.2 to yap exetv 
xpoc rov ex AexeAe£ae xoAepov aerobe..., 85.3 hcci 6 texA/jo-^p 
xaoa EtxeAfa aurwv* 8.42.4 xat £epptyctotov r<pv ex rp'e Rabvou 
exTct xat ddxa^vewv hutote• IIA.FIot.31 96 oe6e 6dvroe 6t6aoxd-
Aou oudevoc aurep* Kpa.4l7y xat xapdxct awuarov xat d$dvarov 
aerVjv* n.8.568a xat. ■9-aupdCouat 6£"..., "outoi ol eratpot aurdv 
(r)° N.2.6716 ...etvat vopo<pbAaxae xat oev6pptoepyoee aerobe...* 
5.729c me uxpperpxwe xdvrwv xdAAtors avOpurrtu>v aerobe* 6.764c 
txavoc 6e etc; apxwv aerobe--.’ 7.8056 . ..yevdo-bat yd rtva rd£tv 
*er2pay aerate; App._5.15 cl yevpoerat xoAepoe; xooe uyac aerobe* 
9.22 aAA’cpu) oeyxexojppxdrae dxavrae dvOptSxoee acp’eptov dp^apevoee 
aurq/ 16.19, poe'AopevSy STyev do-frat cpfAwv avrSv’ 23.121 ditdSwxe 
6e itdvfr^oo‘dxa)Aeoav aerobe’ 25.56 xat xpbxret xal 6taoopCct rdc 
xpwrae ippepac aerov exetvp 54.27 ...eocofrat roue xoAAouc rwv 
Adywv aerobe’ 58,26 xat xexotpxeCae rpe paprepdae rpe.-.avayvwo- 
Metope avrov utc36lxov.
In (3) above it seems clear that the intervening mobiles 
form a unit, but not so clear whether that includes the verb, 
(VMM)g_, or there is a colon-division, V/(MM)c[... The latter
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is suggested, by R„VIII 568a and Rem,9®22; but if (2) above is 
in part to be taken as unit-formation, it is difficult to deny 
it in, say, P£t*319d in (5). That however is perhaps a reason 
to deny it in (2). Compare (5) with (7b), p. 2.2 <65 below,
(One)V..«p (4) $<,5,112.2 aWa Tp re p^xpi roods '^XR
t ex too Wou ccot^v* 6,72O4 poocv yap xZvte xat
<5£xa oi OTpccTpyot <xutoT<* 8,19.2 xaT eX^oooik rcap& XaXxiQ^ox; 
ayyekfac avT0i£... IIX.0t.1853 oihelot^tp youv 6k£\ehto<;
auTT) aoTof^" R„9.881e . ., saw twv xaTpyopujlaTWV twv peyfoTwv 
ev tovto rcuTtp. App«8.18 p xaTacHEix&Cet,v exel tiv * ccoyoX^av 
aoT$; 1,9»1 7 ye ipoTovpo^vTwv uptov^exl robe; opxoor aordv* 22„ 5 
c.edbddva!, tov dppov rpv Stopeav abrp (t)* 2.5/77 a\\a xaTeyvtS- 
xa$*upsi^ ev tootoloI toIc & ixaaTpp Co t£ auvou -Mvcctov, 79 ectlv 
(zdekrod^ Tty ovToq aoTtp’, 4.2,27 , ..ooh axoypdcpw rpy xpoixa %p£w<; 
gcot^ 4.5.40 (be a<p£\>To<; epob twv eyxXpp^wv aurdv’ 52.19 P ppv 
def^avToc eauTOU eu$u£ ctOTtp Ta ypdppctra,..
In (4) above the intervening mobiles seem divided between 
some which go closely with the preceding verb and others which 
are more separate. Of the above categories (l) - (4), the 
most numerous is (2); there is perhaps no significant distinc­
tion between (l) and (2); the combined category (1+2) is per­
haps then the most ‘basic’. More light will be shed on this 
by categories (5) - (9), to which we now procede.
In (5)‘ below, the deferment from the Vp position seems 
due to a colon-formation like that of Fraenkelian type E (p.1, 
1.28 above); it subdivides: (a) V/Mqp etc,, (b) Va/Mq etc,, 
where q represents p£v, te. (6) seems due to similar causation 
but is characterized by adverbial xaC In (7) are cases due 
seemingly to colon-formation of the type V/MpM in which p is 
separated from V by the first of two or more mobiles which are 
mutually closely related but comparatively remote from p; (7) 
subdivides into (a), where the reality of the trailing colon 
is doubtful in view of a possible pause after p (which would 
give a case of (2) above), (b), where the MM are particularly 
closely related (unlike (a)), and (c), where the trailing colon 
is that part of a complex sentence which' is subordinate or su­
perordinate to V, and hence alien to p (an alien ‘grammatical
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group*). In (8) are cases of MVMcj, in which the two MM are 
closely related, & ’belonging* to V, In (9) are cases of 
V (..» )V* £ in which V* is a verb to which, q. does not ’belong’,
V/e now precede to (5).
(0ne)Vw4 (5) (a) 0.J..97.1 a ey^vero xpdc te tov pdppapov au» 
toic xat TCpbc;..,'’ FIX.Mv^, 258y xaXeL 6e
6 p£v avrpv SpjioxpaTtav,,,* Kpa.459a ex The Eixdvop aav&aveuv 
avTpv ye avrpv...xai Tpv eixova.„.(t),
(b) ©.5.98.1 p^xpb pev ouv..,J^6vu tcc pdXp, 
auxorc-.’ 4.6.2 ...Svv£pp avax^2^ ,
-fracroov avrov£ xat... IIX.ZpTC. 1 91 y Pe: t^gpxX T£_ovv ovtw£ av*~ 
tC3v...(t)’ ©t.197P eysiv pev ouh av(auwv aux6, xexTpa^ai ye 
ppv cpaipev" N. 11.958(3 Pg_y 6 povXdpsvos avrov.. <xpiv£“*
o-9-co Oe.,,* 12t94ye vtoea£aT™psv tov povXdpevov avrov o vdpoc 
xpoOTaTT^TtOj, 0 6 aywv...yiyv^o'^oj...
On Tht,197b above see p.2.2.46 above. On Lg.Xl 958b and 
XII 947e, cf, 957e (in (10) (4+...) below), In Ora,459a (a), 
we expect <y to be understood from the preceding mobile use; 
but cf, the following sentence in that passage, not listed 
here because, lacking a verb, it is not an exception. Note 
that in (a) the formulation seems to place an emphasis upon 
the expression following V, in (b) upon V itself. This may 
perhaps supply a motivation for the wording in other cases, 
where explicit co-ordinating particles are absent.
(One)V...£ (6) ©.j>. 25.5te^£v£to 6e xat p Sidcpev^ic avTOic..,' 
7.22.1 ov pv xat to vetfipiov avTOic’ 8.85.2
£uv£te£p4e &e xaT Tiaaacp£pvp<; avT$... App.59.4 ovvpxoXov- 
•0-ei 6e xat p Nixap£rp avrp.
Section (10) below in fact contains even more instances 
of this formulation, i.e. in combination with other categories. 
Obs. that but for xat, which emphasises the element preceding 
3, (cfo (5) above) these cases would be indistinguishable from 
category (2), p.2.2.61 above; cf. also (7) (a) below.
(One)V..,£ (7) (a) ©.1.128.5 etyov db/Mpdoi avro xat pao'iXdwc 
Tcpo’cbHovT^c Tive^.,*/ 4.56.1 el 6e 3ovXov-
Tai.. .xepi isvai/xaTa vwtov ayroic 00$ p av.„.evpp £,4'J.1 ovx 
sxtCvovt£<;/tpv <5txpv avToic pv...* 6«75»5 poav ^ap/vxottol av- 
toi<; oi Jiapapivaio 1... * 7.79,4 axoTeiy lovvTap av/ex tov oxlo^ev 
avT0V£ p xpoeXpXd^-eoav 8,2,2 HCt'1 v^oXe tixeiv/Xdyov avTOi>
—* 4 WC...
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n. 5*461 P dcptfoop/v xou/s^b^spouc autou$ avyy Cy veo'Oai... App,
25.160 dpJ olso-0-’av vTio6££ag-&ab/Touc ’Apv6pvou«; auxov p to’\
EpaxCoug .. (x), 211 xai xaxsoxedaHev/xpv itdkiv auxouc; xat xd 
epirdpiov.,. * 24.1 uq alxidc saxlv/a\\o£ xuc auxtp uApv.,,* 500 
24 Xaps/xdc papxup^ac; auxot’c wv svavxCov dxexoCvavxo* 32.18 
ysxd xauxa %poyxa\e1$ /o npwxo<; auw xat ppei£..„* /19.35 xat 
eSeYj-O-p/ouxoc auxov o'ucxY}oa<;. •.
The oblique (/) above indicates the hypothetical colon- 
division which motivates classification in category (7); in.
(7) in general the trailing colon,, if real, is of the kind in -• 
which separation from other cola is merely a consequence of 
the internal unity of the trailing colon itself (cf. Praen- 
kelian type G-) - i.e. it does not result from the nature of 
the leading colon. In the above- cases it is only in many in­
stances comparison with (b) below which prompts the suggestion 
that we are dealing with a V/McjM formulation. At one extreme 
it seems possible in Th.l.128.5, Dem.22.160, 211, 22.18, 49.35, 
that & Is followed by a pause, and that the instance should be 
relegated to (2), p.2.2.61 above; but in Th.V.49.1, 8.2,2,
Dem.24.1j 22>24, it seems that the defining relative which 
follows £ forms a unitary phrase with the M which follows V.
(One)V.. .£ (7)(b) ©.8.104.4 .. .dxoxkpcrai/xolj e£co avxou^ exxAou 
• (xj. n\o$6J04e to yap cvavyCoy/ast auxtp
euira£pEL (x) e FI.8,5596 ,..otou sLvab/dpypv auxtp psxapokpp.,,* 
1O.6O5a xal xt-O-e'tpev/dvxCaxpotpov auxov rep Cwypacptp* T1.426 61a- 
-9-eopo-^ex^aac dd/Tcdvxa auxoi^ xauxa, 72s .,. o-uv2oxaa^at/p,d\iox’ 
av auxo Tcdvxtov updiroi N.4.713s oux eaxtv/Haxwv auxoiq oyoe 
tcovgjv avdtpsu£t£* 7.816p ovxtnv As/psxpCoJv auxcov xpo<; xa<; p6o~ 
vac... App.20.85 oux av s6t5xaxe/xadxpv auxtp xpv^xdpiv; 153
aydyvw-Qi \agd)v/xov vdpov auxot'c ov X£yu (x)* 22.35 soxtv yap/ 
etc avxtp xotobxoc... * 23.7 a£tov ovxa/xuxstv/xoy tpptplopaxoc 
auxov xouxoyC 24.84 6ou^ ydp//xpv xaxdoxaot^ auxtp xwv syyup- 
xftv* 25.36 eoxtv Ss/ndvx auxtp xauxa. •. ;
In Phd.l04e above, the context suggests, despite initial 
impressions, that £ ’belongs’ to evavxYov, which is therefore 
V, and deC goes with the following verb. Dem.25*7 should 
perhaps be listed rather in (c) below. If category (3), p.2. 
2.62 above, is to be explained not only by unit-formation but 
by colon-formation, V/(MM)<q, then (7)(b) above corresponds 
to that as V/McjM. Dem.24*84 suggests the colon-division is real.
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(One)V.<,.£ (7)(c) riXsrie6.495d p..avdyxp/uo t e t v auT$ rauTa.,.’
Tt„78a xal ordye tv/oudev auro ddvarat. ,
Ap p.19. 25 xal doxg/detvov a{rf$ xat uxeppaWov elvai, ,} 255 py/ 
£<5\wvo£ avTtp pepvffaO-at, 517 PV de ouddv pSWoVy/pey’o.utcJ xav 
vp&v...xpa^at* 21,. 1 92 et yap", .spfei/™ Totauj’auTtp cxoxctV 
24.116 xal oux axd'Yppoev/uxep twv pcM6\w oeut$ xaux’ ad ixetv6 
25.68 oux cah/tgjv atoxpGv avT$ tovtov aixaWaypvat g5.18 ou 
Y^p exiuepy ye S^xon pe/KaA.\i,xA.pc auro xpooavayxdaeI»
In Dem.J5J5.18 above, £ ’belongs’ (as object) to the subor­
dinate verb and is deferred into the material belonging to the 
superordinate; in the others £ ’belongs* to the superordinate 
and is deferred into the subordinate.
(One)V.e.a (8)0.4.22.2 y tyvt5oxe tv.,. oudev ev vm cxovrac d£xatov* I •• www.i?«Mrk.-«a'ui'jnr,4»»wMc*M«£Afc«<.«Kvafisjn;«OT*KrJtfc
* f 6 S' A **** ** X r^z “ rvavTooe; £.66.1 paxpac ovapc xp£ ooov avrotc, 
n\.N.2.6^7p ...sic vdpov ayetv xal t(££lv auT$° 5.6$8e et dd u 
ex^Xuev ,a\?vo auTodg. App.2Q.56 toutl xapa xavy’scrat tov, 
\dyov auroic’ 25.15 xal tout’pv to xaTaaxedaop avTOtc, 24 etc 
pev Taurpv Ttvepat Tpv Taptv auTov.., 52.51 etl toivuv £t£do;
f f > K f »•-»/ r.h Tin. it
Ttc; eotlv e\xtc auTotc;...
All the above show the pattern (,..)MVM£ except Lg.III 
698e, where the earlier M is replaced by a postpositive; this 
may or may not be a member of the same category. In Dem._25.15 
£ may ’belong’ to xaTaoxedacrpa (- xaTeaxeuaapdvov)‘ if so, It 
is not an exception at all. Otherwise, these instances all 
fit the pattern of MVM£ where the MM go closely together.
The explanation of category (8) may be; the MM form a poten­
tial unit (like the trailing colon in category (7)) which ad­
mits within it the unemphatic verb, given ad hoc postpositival 
status, so that it takes the position occupied by £ in category 
(7); but elements with ad hoc postpositival status would lose 
it if juxtaposed with words which are normally postpositives, 
so that £ must be deferred; thus (7), V/M£M, and (8), MVMa, 
are alternatives, given that £MVM is not available (because it 
would emphasize £); for actual development of unit-formation 
which is potential in (7), see category (5), p.2.2.62 above.
(One)V...cj (9) 0,1.144.2 Eddxet yap 6...xdXepoc xal wg,ecec5-at 




HX.Xpp* 1 54y . . .spay spoty? g66hovv auTou* IIXt.295y . ..vTcopv^- 
pava yp^cpEiv «v e-Q-eXEbv anToVc.,.* Tt ,22a Y„aC iiote uppuyayeVv 
f3ou\T]$ei,£ auToyc..., Z7a , o . crvv£[3abVEV e£ avayHTK ^xeuv avTtp.
Anu.9.24 Hat ol pn6£v £YHa\ELv"~EyovTEc: auTObc' 10.9 oh ovz 
ethtpe^ete touto tuoieiv avru 18,143 xab xevnv abTbav... er-ayei v 
p uHEXapPavov auTop 19*204 *.«eveoTb Xeynv auTup..,, 235 ...BYl- 
priv...rceple ivai 6elv auwvct. / 20.123 toy wc xaT a X eCjiepai \e-» 
yovTcu u anroi^* 23.131 ot;x otxoj^ axodoloci yap bv”^o7xonoaoEv i an- 
T§, 149 00£ » , . c6p)HE Cpu\(£TTElV ttOTtp) T"6 3 . . L V EpEXXoV U2UTQV,
219 xat pip ettltpTHxete XeyEiv ernot/ 2 5142 tuv“Ttlpffop pr, X^ysiv 
ocut$ (t) ’ 2J-54 wc 6’ooh a\r)$q X^yei v oiov.T^anrdv* 2^,11 7,apa~ 
6oova t, 7iai3 p-Q-eXov auw,,,’ 36,9 Hat pnv ou6 ’ „,. eot ’ e utxe t v an- 
W .45.32 yp e,bvai oe TpaiccCbTeneiy anTcp° 47/57 aw/op£covqyp 
Tpc ynvabxor pp a'/XTEa-O-ab anTOir, 80 aXXa ueteTvO-elv~ exdXEuca an­
tov 50,30 Xoybcragflab 6 p-9-eXov auTw„„.° 57.30 wote//eTvat ~:oXl— 
Tpv TxpoopxEiv auTov, 67 olheiol tivs£ Eivat papTupovcnv avnp.
In the above, ab follows the verb to which it does not be­
long; that to which it does ’belong’ is underlined* In Pern* 
47.80, a. is object of the infinitive; in 27.,54 and 57.«30 _c 
has been treated as subject of the subordinate verb and gram­
matically remote from the superordinate, whereas had the case 
been dative, it would have been taken as object of superordi­
nate and remote from the subordinate and not an exception at all. 
Some of the above may perhaps belong to other categories (e.g.
(2) in the case of Pit,295c. Dem.9.24 etc.) and only fortuit­
ously have £ subjoined to an alien verb; but the possibility 
that postpositives may to some extent be attracted to the posi­
tion following alien verbs is suggested by the large number of 
sentences like 0.1.144.4 Hat xotc EUbYbyvopdvob^ Tceipac^ai anxa 
pp ekdoow TxapaSonvab (where £ is object of the second infinitive) 
together with the rarity of such as Dem.18.289 oc 6ppocrC$ npoet'X- 
E'&’r) h6\lc avTOL£ etxtypdafa t o As evidence of the frequency of 
the former, consider the following (cases with peninit.ial £ 
omitted)
Th.I.138.2, 144.4; III.40.5; IV.32.4; VII.56.2; VIII.6.4(t),
47.1, 82.3. Pl.An.17b, 20b; Grg.522b; Men.94d; iv.206c;
Euthd.299d, 306d; Cra,399e(t), 413d(t), 425c, 438e(t); Smn.
218a, 220d; Phd.ll5d; R.I 333c, 343e; II 375c, 380a; IV 436b;
VI 503d; VII 535b; Pra.HOa; Tht.l97c; Sph.232b; Pit.277b; 
Phlb.64e; Lg.I 648a; XI.722b. Pern.§.40; 21.5, 25, 33; 22.
28; 21.38;^‘36.33; 45.5; 49.49; §0.28; 57.53fl9.85c
For further discussion of the possibility of attraction
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to the position following an alien verb (the position)
see pp.2o2.74 ff. below. That ends the account of category (9
In category (10) below are instances which appear to com­
bine patterns associated with categories (9) - (9) above. Sus 
pected colon-divisions are marked /, suspected unit-formations 
are bracketed.
(One)V...£ (10) (3+...) (+5) HX.N.1.639Y o de/ (infos eopaxAr
ELp HOT ’ )/op$&C OfUTTlV... (+6) App
20.54 av<£Yvu)$i/(Hal touto to (p^cpbop’ )aurotc... (+7) 6.3.6.
7T"xal e5o£e/ (xpajTov zq Xiov) auxolc, , tcXelv (t). riX„IM 290d~7td™ 
Tepov ouv ftp^Tcei ()// (ypucrp Topdvp)auT$ p cuxCvp; ,N,7.815y ,di- 
op f oao-8ai pfjv jiqi TaUTr, doxe i/('oxcdov 6p-&<5TaTov)avTd clvai^ An 
43.^2 xal oux ey^veto/(xa L£. apppvJauTtp oude £b£. (+8) IX.H
9.579a et xal aXXout;, ” ,. . , ”6 O-eop xbxXq) xaTOixCas lev (y^tovco; 
xoXXou<;)auT$. Apu.JL9.23 xat pixpav uxe j^var ’ (eXxid ’rjvTivcjv) 
avToie* (+5+9) I1X.Ti.76y avYYeve^ pev/ (ipavTffidEg ov)uutou, 
oxXppdTEpov 6e... (+6+7) 0.4.78,2 pYoy de/(xal aXXot 6ecaaX3
auTdv^ xal.. .Ni.#ov lda<;... T+7+9) App. 3.24 uxiVxoue d’/(6 rad
Tpv Tpv ytSpav e/iov)auroic pacriXedc* 59.29 xal EXpfflvTo/looey e~ 
SoijXovto)auT.rj TpB’vov. (+5+7+9) App.22.5 eori Yap7£^£ -ev
(ov OLETai 'cexvtxwo eyei v)auTU) X-oyoc; (t). (+6+7+9] HX....9,
580a OTt av^YXb/hoc I eivaT (xal etl paXXov y ^Yveo-^at) auTtp p xpd 
TEpOV. . . (p$OVEp$.7.
All the above cases of (3+...) have in some form the unit- 
formation which seems characteristic of category (3). The 
reader is reminded that category (5) is characterized by colon- 
formation of Eraenkelian type E, with pdv or te, (6) by ditto 
with xaC, (7) by the pattern V/McjM, (8) by the pattern KTMo, 
and (9) by V’c[ where V’ is a verb to which & does not belong. 
In the above, V is underlined in connexion with (7), V’ in con­
nexion with (9), and pdv, te, xafin connexion with (5) or (6). 
In Ig.I 639c in (+5), pVJte causes a category E colon-formation 
which follows the verb, but the latter forms a unit together 
with accompanying pre- and post-positives, Hp.Ma.290d in (+7 
supports the hypothesis of colon-division following the verb i; 
sentences of the (7) type. In Pl.R.IX 579a in (+8), the pat­
tern MVM& is complicated not only by a substantival unit-forma 
tion following the verb but by the promotion of the first X to 
near the beginning of the sentence, Dem.^9.29 in (+7+9) in­
fringes also Rule XV9 p.2.2.35 above; so also 22»5 in (+3+7+9)
(0ne)V...£ (10) (4+) f(+5) 0.7.55.2 ou duvdtpevoi. eusveyxebV''(our 
ex uoXbreCa<; Tb pexaPokpc;)to dbdcpopov aTT-
tol^.,* 8.89.3 'QV 6e/touto pev/o'xppa KoXbTixov tov kdyou au- 
toic.4,( \ n\.Nc11,937y evdcbxvuw pev/up op tt)v apypv 6 £ou\<5-
pevop avT<5v... (+8) App* 2. 5 xal xpop auTpv pxeb Tpv Tciev-
Tpv Ta npdypaT’avT§° 57.1 5 eT pp xpaTppep y byvobpe-0-’ ppel'p t55v 
XTpptfwv auTCHo (+5+6) 0.3.104.1 ex&O-ppe pev yap/xal Hsba£~ 
OTpaTOp o Ttipavvop xpdrepov aur/jv.
The reader is reminded that category (4) consists of in­
stances in which £ is further deferred than in (1+2) from the 
Vg, position, and in a manner which cannot be explained by, or 
only by, unit-formation as in (5)? category E colon-formation 
as in (5) and (6), or patterns such as in (7) and (8). In 
Th•VII.55.2 (+5) above, type E colon-formation explains why 
not Vcjj out ’ ... peTaf3o\pp is a unit resulting from Rule VIII; 
but why £ does not directly follow that expression is unexplain 
ed; perhaps there is a tendency (like Rule XV) to avoid the 
position directly following such expressions (but lack of clear 
evidence has prevented formal statement of such a Rule, and con 
sider R.IX 580a, p.2.2.68 above), but if not, we are forced to 
think of an unexplained colon-formation as in (4), p«2*2.65 
above. In Th.VIII.89.3, tcoUtixov tov \6you is not an
entirely convincing unit-formation. In (+8) the pattern XVM 
is followed by a further deferment, apparently giving MVH/Xa, 
but in 57.15 tojv xTppdwv goes in sense with xpaTppep, and ytv
voCpe^’ppebp could be a unit (or ppcl'p a postpositive), 
which would make a nearly normal (8)-pattern.
(One)V.. (10) (5+) (+7) 0.4.13.2 xpopego'/j^poav , yap/ wv te
cppoupldwv Tivep avrolp wv ex RauxdrxTOV
xal Xtai. jdo'oape^* 7.79.5 xal ol luoaxdoio 1/xpoodgq/Ady tc z 
xaVTayp auTObp xuxXcp. .. n\.n.3.401a eotlv oT~*Ve/ic\pp p p -Ak/
ypacpbxp avT&v xal xaaa p dppbovpyla, xX^ppp de...* R.5.74-2 
vapiCslv pev/xobvpv avTpv Tpp xdiemp cupxadpp...0 7.799s Tod- 
tqj pev... pepatwoouev de/TOTE avTo oxdTav... (+9) 0.8.109.
1 dbapepApoIrab te/vopboap avTObp og)odpa (t). (+7-4-S)
4.7046 peyakou tlvo^ ede l/cu)T?)p6c te avTp xal vopo&ETwv .,..
Here the vocabulary of type E colon-formation coincides 
in (+7) with the pattern V/MpM, and in (+7+8) with that and
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the pattern. M7TVI in addition, giving MVMqM.
(0ne)V...£ (10) (6+) (+7) 0.6.101 „5 poav yap/Hat twv i,iuc£uy av- 
tqlc ot KoXXol TvrauOa. HX.IIpp. 1 61 6 sari.
yap/xal lodTpc avTtp pcTa^u.. „ox;oa... Anp.22.3§ £ i a t, 6s/xgj.
uept aXXwv auttp Xdyot,...* 27.46 XaGb 6p/xar~TauTac t avToVc zac 
papTVpCa^... (+7+9) App.22.170 e^etvai, de/w/u vppt’Ceiv av-
Tote ov av povXtovTai.
The vocabulary of category (6) (xaC ) combines in (+7) 
with the pattern V/MqM, and in (+7+9) with the subjoining cf £ 
to an alien verb. Obs. the resemblance in wording between 
all except 27.46 and 21.170, and possibly even including the 
latter.
(0ne)V. ..£ (10) (7+) (+8) FIX.Ti. 49a^udopc eJvai, yev€oewc/v"o- 
6oxpv auTpv otov Tt^vpv, 626 xoTd tic
ETU<p£pwv ovopara auTw EvavrCa... App.18.28 p ftdav pp veUai 
tov apxiTEHTOV avToic xeXeuoai 25 *17 ETEpoc Oe ouoe etc ectiv 
avexTor auTtp \6yoc, (+9) App.22.89 ouv£(3p 6 r vxeppp.Eptp v/Tvo-
£jfw^/\a-8-eiv ;auT$ 6ta to a6ixp$pvai6 36.9 axpt P-^v toijtov top 
Xpdvov wp evecjt ’/eyxaXelv auT$ picrthSaean;; ,27.8 eiXev yap/etc-
e X-0+) v a u t 6 v w c~~u pa c.
In (+8) above the pattern MVM^ combines with V/MgM to give 
either (Ti.49a) or MVMqM (Ti.62d, 18.28, 25.17); but
Ti.62d may also divide Mq.Y/MqM, Dem. 18.28 should perhaps be in 
category (2), p.2.2.61 above (does apxiT^xTova ’belong’ 
mainly as subject to veVpai or as object to xeXevaai? ), and 
25.17 has an extra M at the beginning of the pattern. In (+9) 
q in Dem.21.89 has two V-elements, the initial main verb and 
the participle, but according to our conventions V(...)Vg is 
treated as Vq, V(...)V...£ as V...£.
(0ne)V...£ (10) (8+) (+9) nX„Mv£.249e optic aot}o eitcJSv ectlv
auxdv. App. 14.39 xai, tout’cv etcCq cxc~£tv
auT$* 23.77 oti 6eup’oux o,(6v T£~~EX$£t‘y auTtp* 59.33 xat aX~ 
Xouc te noXXouc ekl xtopov extov pX$£V avTpv... "
MVMa in. which the last M is the verb to which q does not 
belong (pVM£ in Mnx.249e); the type E colon-formation in 
33 seems to have no part in explaining why not Vq.
A general discussion of (0ne)V...£ follows.
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General discussion of (One)V. First, a numerical summary
of the main categories with­
in (One)V«.In this table? entries following * + * are derived 
from category (10), p.2*2.68 ff. In the main columns, unity - 
one instance of cjj but since (10) consists of sentences com­
bining two or more categories, any one instance of q, there ge­
nerates two or more unit entries in the table, so that after 
’ + ’ unity represents not one instance of 2 but one instance of 

















6 + 2 7 + 6 7 + 6
3 + 3 2 + 1 8 + 2
1; + 6 2J + 7 • + 1
2; 4 J i
3 + 3 + 2 1 + 4
6j l! 6;
1 1 -U1 r 5 7: +10 +11
2! 7)
2 2 + 5 4 + 8
2 + 1 4 + 5 20 +10




20 +14 62 & 68
13 + 6 63 & 69
b +14
5
64 & 68 ff
✓
4 + 9 64 & 68 ff
64;
36)+26 65U 68 ff
J 66 ’
8 +13. 66 & 68 ff
26 +14 66 & 68 ff
2,4.2 (+96)
The total 96 after the + sign is fictitious; category (10' 
comprises 43 instances of £. Demosthenes has the largest num­
bers of V.,„2 anc^ seems to have a particularly disproportionate 
number in (9)»
Categories (5)? (6), (7). and probably in part (3) seem to 
depend on colon-formation; (8), and in part (3), upon unir- 
formation; to decide upon the relative importance of these 
two influences we need to assign (l) and (2) also, especially 
as (2) is the most numerous; but it is there that decision is 
most difficult. Categories (1+2) are basic in the sense that
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they are most numerous and seem simplest; yet, ' .like (4) and 
unlike (3), (5)r (6), (7), (8) and possibly (9), they exhibit 
no*1' pattern which might supply an explanation for the deferment* 
But they may be basic also in that they form an ingredient in 
the constitution of some of the more complex patterns: e.g. 
to convert (2) to (7) we need merely add to VTiq a further M 
closely related to that already present, giving VMcjM; to pro­
duce (8) we add it at the beginning,. And so La. 193a
orb pop^iioouoLv alloc ceuTtp may readily become oti Bop-9-iiaovauv 
aUoi aWp Xbyoi or otl \6yot pop&ticovcriv aXXoi auTqh
Sentence length is relevant; prolonged deferments from 
the Vg position will be possible 'only with long sentences in 
which V is early; in a short sentence or with V, late? defer­
ment may be restricted to VN_q. Thucydides seems to have these 
exceptions mainly in short sentences with initial verb (pe2.2„ 
61); in Plato and Demosthenes a,re some with late verb. In 
a long sentence the deferment (in the form VMqJ may be the con­
sequence of some undetected larger pattern, e<g. ©.8.24.4 oo’tp 
sks6i&ou p tc<5\lc avTolc s'*11 to peiCov, in which the expressions 
underlined seem to belong together*
Further, with a sentence as short as it is impossible 
in principle, without reference to other similar expressions, 
to decide if colon- or unit-formation is the cause, or
M/Mg> The absolute interval between M and M can be called a 
pause only by comparison with shorter intervals, i.e. only if 
a sentence contains at least two runs of closely joined words 
potentially separable at some point by a longer interval. Thus 
the same words may be a*.unit..or may be colon-divided according 
to the immediate context: Xbyouc-roiodTovc auTOi£ sXeys unit, 
Adyovc/Toiodrovc-auToic-6oHOUVTac e^eye colon-division. But 
we would call the latter a colon-division only because touou- 
tou£, . ,6oxouvtoc<; goes more closely together. And so sentences 
like MMq are perhaps neither units nor cola but potentially ei­
ther. And MVMn seems a unit, despite similarity to V/McjM.
2.2OT*>
External comparison may be available from X££ov vvv pe 
T^Xiara, p.1.1.57, which is revealed as deferment (if at all) 
not only from peninitial position but from the Vc£ position® 
Verb-adverb is a less probable unit-formation than adverb-ad­
verb (as ppxevt vvv p’ ep£-9-L,£e) and the line is perhaps more 
comparable with Th.VIII.104*4 aitoHXpo'cr.t, too e£w avTOvc cxxXou 
than with anything else® Hence (1+2) consists mainly perhaps 
of potential colon-formations. Thus unit-formation seems to 
be, here as in deferment from peninitial position (p,1.1.54 ), 
a minor constituent; it is perhaps the cause in (8), but other­
wise enters with reasonable certainty only into (3) and there 
not as primary cause - (MM) does not explain why not Vg/MM) but 
only why not VMcjM.
Category (5), dependent on Fraenkelian type E colon-forma­
tion, appears to place an emphasis either upon the mobile fol­
lowing the verb (a ey^vero tc tojv gdpftapov auTOt£ xal
'rtpoc* •«)or upon the verb itself (,..£uv£pp avaytoppcKxi te -Oacaov 
avTovc; xal,,,); similarly category (6) must emphasize the ele­
ment following the xaf. This prompts the further observation 
that in (?) emphasis often falls on the earlier M in the V/M&M 
pattern (19«25 xccl 6oxp/6eivbv ctuT$ xcd uiteppdXXov elvul). In 
(8) too, emphasis falls on the two MM flanking the postpositi- 
val verb, especially the earlier. Further, (7) often coin­
cides with (5): Th.IV.15*2 xpoOEpo'^paav yap/wv te <ppoup£6wv 
tive<; auTOi£ tC5v... Again, (6) is convertible by removal of 
xa£ into (2), where in fact in some cases clearly the mobile 
following V is emphatic: 0.8.90.5 xal ppyov avTO t auTp£. Cases 
like oat}) euedcdou p x<5\i£ auTOtc etcl pstCov (Th.VIII.24.4 
in (2)) have an emphasis on the verb itself.
Hence it may be that deferment from the Vc[ position is 
mainly a matter of stylistic patterning motivated by a desire 
to emphasize certain words, sometimes more elementary, some­
times more elaborate, involving colon-formation more than unit- 
formation. Sven in (4) there is often emphasis, here seeming-
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upon the element preceding that which precedes £ ( xai eA.$otf- 
orK reap a Xc,:\xi,6£toc ayycKCac (xvtolc, p xaraoxeudcCc tv cnei tlv' 
ao*xo\£av aurtp).
Yet in cases like TOOodTtp paXXov aiuoTouoi xdvrec; ayrtp 
(Dem.2.12 in (2)) it is difficult to see any important emphasis 
on the verb or the following mobile, while in 44.54 exeiv-^uSyov 
seems to be a unit. It is possible that with the increase 
in V..o£ which we see in Demosthenes there is less restriction 
on what may constitute a unit, and, given that different post­
positives are in different degree open to deferment to 
that a wider range of expressions may be a unit to one postposi­
tive than to another. This perhaps applies also to (8). Al­
ternatively, a term is missing from the calculation and a new 
concept is required. Sentences like 2.12 are frequent in 
Demosthenes,
Is there attraction to the V’cj. position? So far category (9) 
(p.2.2.66 and 68
ff.) has barely been mentioned. It is possible (subject to 
the doubts expressed above) that as deferment from peninitial 
position is a matter of unit- and colon-formation and attrac­
tion to the V_q position, so deferment to V...£ is due to unit- 
and colon-formation and attraction to V’jq, where V’ is a verb 
to which £ does not ’belong1 (if Pormulaism is ignored).
Category (9) is of little importance in ccut-, but in nr 
it forms a high proportion of V...<q cases. In aur~, V’£ may 
be fortuitous, at any rate in Plato and Thucydides. The ra­
tios of potential, to actual cases of V’<q are: Th.15^5, Pl.46:
7, Dem.78:50. But the boundaries of the potential are diffi­
cult to determine, and in any case the number of mobiles in a 
sentence is also relevant. A number of instances of V’c[ 
break other Rules, Rules less commonly broken than XXY: Mnx. 
249e (8+9) Rule VI, R.IX 580a (3+6+7+9) Rule VIII, £.24 (3+7+9) 
VIII, 20.123 (9) II, 22.5 (3+5+7+S) XV, 2)5.131 (9) II, £2.29
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(5+7+9) XV. The order V’<£ also occurs in regular sentences: 
see p.2.2.67 above, and consider also such as Pit.277b peCCovi 
tov 6£ovto<; pvayndo-lppev ocvtov p^pei TtpooxpTjaao&ai,, where £ 
and the surrounding words except the main verb belong to the 
infinitive.
Origin of V’£ This has a bearing on the validity of formula­
ting Rules XXIV ff. in terms of elements to
which £ ’belongs’. Two possibilities come to mind: either 
V& is a primary phenomenon and V’£ is by analogy with that, 
or verb-g?whatever the verb,is a primary phenomenon. In the 
latter case, we would have an explanation for the rarity of 
sentences like 18.289 a dppoofqc upoeile-9-’p TtoXic uvtoic em-’ 
Ypdhjxxi* that is regular relative to Rule XXV as it stands (be­
cause £ ’belongs’ to the infinitive) but would be an exception 
to a hypothetical rule ’£ does not stand later than directly 
after any verb in its sentence except by being subjoined to a 
later one’.
Cases of V’c^f.a.JV (see list of those with V' medial on 
p.2.2.67 above) are in fact far commoner than those of V(...) 
v’a listed in (9) and (10). That could suggest that V’£ is 
inhibited where it would result in V...&, i.e. that the Rule 
as it stands is right, the distinction between V and V' is 
real and V’c£ results from analogy. But in fact (though it 
is not shown in Appendix A),V(...)Va, where £ ’belongs’ to 
both verbs, is itself rarer than Vo_(«..)V where ditto.
That V and V’ are on all fours is supported by a degree 
of concomitant variation: in the Homeric and Herodotean mate­
rial analysed at pp.1.1.45ff«, esp.54 , not only is V& commoner 
in Herodotus than Homer, but so also is in fact V’£. But con­
comitant variation could be consistent with a merely analogi­
cal connexion.
In favour of analogy is the suggestion (p.2.1.25 ) that 
the X£ (inc. Vc[) tendency arises from the use of X£ as a com­
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plete utterance: V'c[ can hardly appear as a complete utteranceF 
for (3od\opai auTtj), pvaYxdo-&ppev auTOV, doxet Sv, xekeijst uov, 
6ei tivl, are not meaningful alone, and given' the definition 
of V’ could hardly be so; doxeK Sv is probably formulaic, but 
even so is not found alone. And so V*£ is unlikely to be a 
primary phenomenon.
On'pp.1.1.55 ff c the argument was rejected that Vq_ resul­
ted from colon-formation. More likely perhaps however is that 
Vc[ is in origin a primary phenomenon and V’p. is secondary in 
ways that involve colon-formation. That would, fit Th.I,144.4 
and Pit.277b9 where it would even be associated with emphasis 
on wit exiYtYvop^voLc and peiCovt, too 6£ovtoc f which is ap­
propriate in those contexts. The sequence V’2(.».)V, with V’ 
initial and the position of & due to peninitialism within the 
sentence, becomes habitual (e.g. Th.1.88 opwvTSc crvTOic Ta xok- 
Xa...ttvTa); then .. .V’p_(... )V, with V1 medial and ja peninitial. 
only within the phrase, is a trailing colon in an emphasis- 
motivated colon-formation, 'pe^Covi too ddovroc (or...) being 
emphatically promoted beyond the normal opening of the sentence 
i.e. the main verb, like dwpov in dwpov eav ti 6i6tp ( cf. Rule
XXVII, (Three)W...£( )V (al) WpcjV, p.2.2.102 below). The to
tality of these occurrences might secondarily produce a tendenc 
towards V’£ in itself, resulting in infringements like V(.,.)V’ 
as in category (9). In addition to the cases of medial V'£ 
(♦..)V listed on p.2.2.67, see the following of initial V'c:
In the following cases of (...)V*£(...)V, £ ’belongs’ to 
the main verb and V’ is the infinitive:
Pl.R.VI.505b; Prm.l58d. 151e; L&.VIII 842d, Dem.19.103, 164,
552; 21.162; 24.126; 40.29; 45.52.
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The above ends the account of Rule XXV, (One)V..«£ (fo** 
main division of exceptions to this Rule see p.2.1.26); there 
follow the remainder of exceptions to Rule XXV.
(Two)V...£(...)V: where _q_ is placed between two verbs, to both 
of which it ’belongs’, and is later than di­
rectly after the earlier. Remember that V(.e.)Vp< and ¥(.«,)
V...p_ are treated as Vq and V...£ respectively; so, V(..„)
V.. .cj/... )V is treated as V...^(...)V. For numbers, including 
those of regular wordings, see pp.2.5.8 ff. The main division 
is as follows: (l) the relation between the verbs is participi­
al; (2) they are in a co-ordinated relation; (5) one of the V- 
elements is not a verb in the or di. nary sense (cf. p. 2.1.24);
(4) 2 object of the main verb and subject of the other, as
xeXcdu) ctVTOV touto xoietv* (5) the subordinate verb is pre­
dicate of the main, as dohetv avTdv eivu t. These main categories 
subdivide differently; see explanation at the head of each.
This classification is followed also under Rule XXVI (except 
for the content of (5)) and under Rule XXVII (where the detailed 
division also, as far as necessary, is the same).
In (l), which follows, the sub-division is: (la-) the or­
der is main-participial; (lb-) par11c ip ial-main. Both further
subdivide: (—l) & is separated from the earlier verb by word(s)
belonging to that verb; (—2), by word(s) belonging to the la­
ter verb; '(—l) is VM(M...)q + (—2) is V(..,M(M,..)
£(...)V; one instance is classed as (—5): intermediate.
(Two)V. ..£(♦.. )V (Ial) 0,4.54.1 xal^evpov ev$vc avTooc, EOTpctTO- 
ue3evpdvovc anavTac’ 7.81.2 ,..exuxXovv-
t<5 te pqcov auTob^ oCycc dp ovTctp... fl\„lu>v 555a xa-&op& yap
excccjtote .auTobc; avcm&sv axo too p/jpaTOc x\<£ovt<£c te...* Ax.28y 
exeidp eixev p pV]Tpp avTtp xpo$upoup£v<p. .. * N. 10.9003 axodtoxop- 
nf|aac$ai (XdyoLc; owto upooiov... (t) * 11 .9256 sav ds^xepiyCyypTaC 
tic wv v£wv avTip pp...UETCOipp^voc. , App.25.158 OTl OUY UTXOt 
PEVEL K<5tI>C aUTOV ETtldvTa* 55.7 CCXX. ’ E^pHEl TGCUT ’ aUTO p&txp- 
pdvoic Tcspiopav.
In all of these £ is separated from the preceding main verb 
by one word only and with the exception of Ion 555e £ is direct-
(a
ly followed by the participle; theret words belonging to the 
main verb follow. Since instances of (—-l) take the form 
V...£ -I- (...)V, it is not surprising to find that most of these 
resemble (one)V. most resemble categories (1+2) of that
set, but Th.VII.81.2 is like (5)• In Lg.XI 923d, & appears to 
belong to both verbs, but the dative is genitival and the order 
may be under the influence of wv avTOU, which would be
regular. In Pern.55 *7, raiha seems to belong to both participle 
and infinitive; the sentence is classed here on the belief that
;ov
it also goes with the main verb. ... . .
(Two)V. .• .q (... )V (la2) 0.1.73.4 oxep ecyg_ Ph xara udXeb^aoTO
sTtiTci^ovTa.. .tcqpieiv. hpp.jjb.i ap auTj;,
ebdev xapayevdpevoc aurat; 6carb6-sp£vov too ixaTpdc;(t) j?8*+0„
In most categories X... + &(...)X is commoner than the
corresponding exceptions of the form X...& + (...)X, but not in. 
this case. Th.I.73*4 is classed in (l—) rather than (4~~) be­
cause naTce TioXeit; belongs to the participle, not the infinitive., 
In Pem.46.3 ? & is common to main verb and genitive absolute; it 
is classed in (—2) rather than (—1) on the belief that the 
sense is ’...saw them himself,by being present when...’
(rfwo)V.. .^l( .. . )V (lbl) 0.4.27.2 0Tb eyovT^p' Tb tayupov avTcbp 
* ev3pb£ov... eutixppvxevec-Sub* 8.45.3
. ..edbdaoxe ddvTa yp^paxa omov irelcra b...(t). nk.LE 3716 Iots 
.. .Xoidopouvra robe a\a£<5vap Tp.. .Xobdopfg, avebv xapctypppa,. ♦ 
(p(£vaT~~cnto7i\sooe bo^ctb ... * Ecp.2243 opwg do pa&ppdTWv ouagy npaatv 
aurpv.. .mpooeimelv avtfyxh* N. 1 .643d o de^oet yevdpsvov avsz’au- 
tov. .. etvai... * 12,957y xal xsxTpp£vov ypappoava avwv itdpt, uocv- 
•Odveiv. Anu.8<64 xai, Xapdvra ypppaTrauTov aoepakee scrub X-svebv,
23.151 avxb tootwv cue ocpebXovo p xoXbc; avTi|) oreepavouc.,. oeo^xsv 
25.63 bpslp d’ c6cx\p\ax(5Tf.oy xwv vdpwv auwv ex rp<; xokbTefac etc 
upa£ gbTou$ xoctapeb^exe; 24*38 <paal yap xapaoTpodpsvov Totg 
xatda^ adrov.. Tope bO-8-ctb .
On Ig.XII 957c: a postpositive followed by a governing pre­
position is classed as part of the sentence at large. As in 
(lal), the typical instance has £ separated by one word from 
the preceding verb (exception: Hp.Mi.371d) and directly fcllowei 
by the later verb or-words belonging to it (exception: 25* $3) t 
Hp2Mie371d is comparable with Ion 535e in (lal) above. As in
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(lal), there is similarity to (One )V,« .cjj Snh.224b has the (8)~ 
pattern, IVTVMg.,
(Two)V. . ,<3/ . . . )V (lb2) 0,6.6973 xat ev u aXXo £uyxaTaOTpe<pap£v 
f t olT; p$ov cxuq;oic vuaxodoETai (t). IlX.Msv
816 ovdsv xwXde t. „ tavauvTia^^vTa() TaXXa udvra auTov aveupetv* 
11,4*4273 oca TOip exel 6sl , nuppsTOWTac lXeo><; amove. ,,cysiv 
nXT.273e ...xoopst te xat Euavop9mv ”a£avaTQV autov xat.,//auep- 
y&C,£Ta L * Nf12.952y TEXsvT^cavTd te Ttpat^ avrov. . .TiptcTW.». 
6”pp/99722 A$pva£(p ovtl £evp<; bvyaTdpa avw syyvpaai«.«(t) (^ 
62)/~~
(Two)V.. «C[(... )V (lb3) n\,n.10,61 1(3 ov XEXcoSppdvov 6el avro 
9-s($oaa&a i,,..
(~~3) is a category set up to cover this instance; the 
word separating & .from the preceding verb is the main verb it­
self; this is perhaps more closely connected with the latter 
part of the sentence, giving a particular sub-division of (lb-2)
In (2), which follows, where the verbs are in co-ordina­
tion, the subdivision is as in (l) above, but without (-a-) and 
(~b~); (-—1) signifies instances in which o_ is separated from
the preceding verb by word(s) belonging to that verb, (-—2) 
where .it is preceded by at least one word belonging to the la­
ter verb; (—3) is comparable with (lb3) above.
(Two)V...&(...)V (2-1) nX.N.3«687a cl ovvdoTpodv te accpaX&c 
avTO 6iec(p£6v te...‘ 9*856(3 \e\?'i9-6t<x
te Tama avTov p..,pp t ipwpoupevov. 6pp.8.37 acpdcTaTE 6pXov 
otl avTtp xai cpavEpdv UEitoit^xaTE,.., 65 t$ tovc Tvp^vvovc en- 
paXsiv <3?£Xitcxqv amoi£ xat,..auo6ovvai (- 70*67)‘ .^•"'7 avaTpa- 
TsdwvTat udvTer amotc omoi xat Sop-9wol upo-9-vu.wc* 19.136 tov^ 
exaaTa xpa£ovTcu<; ev vpiv amtp xat bLoixpaovTac; 24.27 Kafiz to 
4>V)<piaprauTo'C^ xat avayCyvwcjxe ad.
As in (l~l) there are resemblances to (One )V...cjj Lg.III 
687a and IX 856b have type E. Fraenkelian colon-formation as 
in (5) of (One)V. while Dem.16.17 exhibits the V/McjM patter: 
of (7) (see pp.2.2.64 ff.)
(Two)V
pfrstv*
...&(...)V (2-2) nX.TL.45y wots to p£v aXXo ot dystv uav 
to tolovtov 6e pdvov avTo xa&apov 5_t~ 
N.7,8026 ...ptcst xat avsXed9-£pov ampv upocayopsvcl«,
Both of these infringe also Rule VIII, p.2.2.13.
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(Two)V» )V (2-5) n\.N„5o686a ovxoyv xal}TO |3epaCw<; ote a-
g-g i TccU^’e^eLv etxdx; auTOU£ xcci. <.'uBve t, v,
Cf.(lb^), p.2.2.79. Here, sutdc is a common superordi­
nate verb to the two infinitives to which £ ’belongs*. In 
this case, unlike (lb5), £ is subject of the infinitives, and 
could be taken as 'object* of etx6<, like xeXedu) aurov tovtq 
jcois'lv. We now pass to (5)? where one V-element is not a vert.
(Two)V...a(...)V (5) 0.7.71.5 uaoaxXtfaua <5s next oi ext t£v veuv 
avTOic exacyov 8.10.1 xai xaTaonAa gaAc; 
ccutoic Ta tlov XCwv ecpdcvr). n\.Ru$6»295 a t£ psiCov eppaiov swjtc-o
av eupoim..,; n.6.487c owe ayp^OTOuc ouokoyouuev auTotk 
7.518(3 tjttqv av xaTaycXaCTOc o yeX-Wp auTtp sup... Apu.^.po 
u&xz ycvdo-Iai peTrexe^vp^ avToSv xdpiov.
Huthd.295a above seems a faibly clear unit-formation; Th, 
VII,71.5 is like category (6) of (0ne)V...£, p.2.2.64? Fl.R.YI 
487e is like category (9) there (pp.2.2.66 and 74 ff.); it also 
seems to be an emphasis-motivated colon-formation, like Pit,27Tb 
peCCovi tov 6£ovto£ pvayxdo-lppev avrov pdpei...
We now pass to (4), where £ is object of the main verb 
and subject of the infinitive. The subdivision here, with 
the exception of that into (~a) and (-b),is different from 
that in (l) above. It is followed also by the exceptions to 
Rule XXVI.I, p,2.2.101 below. (4a-) comprises cases in which 
the governing verb precedes, (4b-) those in which the subordi­
nate infinitive precedes. (4a-) and (4b-) then subdivide in 
different ways. In (4ai) & is separated from the preceding 
main verb by one mobile only, in (4aii) by two or more mobiles, 
but in both (—-i) and (—»ii) these mobiles belong to the infini­
tive; in (4aiii) £ is separated from the preceding main verb 
by word(s) which belong to that verb; in (4aiv) part of the 
words preceding £ belong to the preceding main verb, part to 
the following infinitive, but in that order. In (4bx) £ is 
separated from the preceding infinitive by a one-mobile expres­
sion belonging to that verb, in (4by) by a longer expression, 
while in (4bz), of the intervening words, part belongs to the 
preceding infinitive, part to the following main verb. (for
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‘infinitive’ in the preceding paragraph, read ’infinitive 
or participle’.)
(Two)V...p,(...)V (4ai) ©,.1.72.1 vop^ovT£c:/p_al\oy av^avToyc..«,
Tparcecrtkti,,./ 2.5.2 xai Tb...vbwp exoI-
pce/fipqbdTEpov avTovc eA$eTv (t), 17®£ ... xpofjb^ b/j^p ex * aya-9-tjj 
icoTg "amo xaTObxbC$pa<5pevov, 62.1 <..axdbe br,a/ovx opvtoq auroy 
uxbxTEvbpEvov, 90*2" ^,68.4* 4.29.2, 115.2 pj^ovro utlXiaTg au-» 
Tol>e xpoaxopbeTv..., 120.5* 8,68,5 vopi'Cwv/ovx av x^te avrov... 
xaTEl-8-Etv« nx.npr,,51 5a 6baxivbvyEvo\>Ta/p yptiotov ayro yEVEo-Sab 
p xovpp^v* Mev.98e wpoloyljxapEV apa/p^te , b bbaxTOV avxb ppTE cppb- 
vpobv eivat* Mvt«245y obopEvmv yap/pbp avrpv xaTaxEXolEppO'&ab (t)’ 
Ev$b.275a .,.EXb^vpovvTEc/mc pd/Vcioroy auTOV yEvMab* Kpa.5966 
xai abTbtopal ye/-/pal b ora avxpv axo” Ev$b(ppQVO<;.., xpooxEXTWxdvat 
pob, 4023 ... tpaol/rpv^A^pvSv avrbv vovy < . . xexo bpxbvab, 429y#p 
452y xat ovx avayxaCs bv//u,pxbT b avxpv Ebxdva eivai/ IM 2883 o’bEb 
ovv/eti avxov EXbycbppoEtv.0., 502y bbdxb auvEytSpetc /apmoT^pac 
te oturoc Ebvai xalap xai exax^pavi 5O2e bua touto el^yero/xalac 
avxap Ebvai* Epx.1'95y» 21,5a* $6.98a, 77b(x)° n.5«457y qrifaebc b£ 
ye,”..,, "ou p£ya avxo Etvab* 6.5096 vbpoov xo£vvv,”,»,, "//bbo 
avxw ebvab 7.5153 ov xavxa pyp av xa ovxa avxov^ vopiyEiv ovo- 
pftCELV...; (x), 558a pavxevopab to Cvvv, ”... , “pfflAoy avxov Xbpav 
av... (t)‘ 8.548b,olpab pbv, ” ,,, », " Eyyb^x b av^bv flabxwvoc teC- 
VEbv...’ 10.596s allcc y^CEbc/pox qlp-8-p oi.pab av^ov xobebv... (x)’ 
Ilpp.154y malpc av xov//xolv avxo axpbpdoxEpov £bvab.,«‘ ©t.,1.713, 
196a(x), 196a p xcfvxee; l£yovof xe xai obovxab/btflbsxa avxa etvab; 
Ecp.24-66, 265b* N.712b° 7.801a bet bp/xov vouv ayxolp oobbpa xpoa- 
byetv...0 8.840s. App.8.62 (=10.64) xbOev (Obeo$E vvv avxov
v3pCCebv.,,; 18.215 . * .p^Covv//yapbV avxovc axobovvat* 21 .,40 
pp xo^vvv saxe/ravT 1 avxbv Xdyetv...^x)* 25.100 ovx oipat leysbv 
avxov E^Ebv, 119 eT bp t<5te//sypalb tbc/Tsxboxov avxov clvat,
126 eytb vopCCa)/-//apa x’avxov^ av xvyydvebv..», 142* 27.21, 46* 
40,52 e3ouA.bppv xavZ/xotovTOV avxbv slvat* .50.36* 54.15 ayw x£- 
xvapat XbyEiv aurov xapeaxevdo'^ab* 57.25 . .7"e<paCvexo XEloac/cvy- 
yevefc avxovp eavxov cpdcaxstv Ebvab' .59.81 oxt ovx pbeb/fteaCpa<; 
avxpv ovoav -&vyaxbpa.
Prt.513a, Men. 98 e, Hp.Ma.502c and. 25.126 above exhibit 
Fraenkelian type E colon-formation, like (5a) in (0ne)V..._q, 
associated with emphasis on the word opening the trailing colon; 
as in that case (cf. p.2.2.73) this serves to draw our atten­
tion to the fact that a great number of the other cases in (4ai) 
above may be interpreted as a colon-formation of the form V/M& 
G..)v , in which the trailing colon is the infinitival or parti­
cipial part of the sentence and the main emphasis falls upon 
M; this is indicated by the oblique (/) and by underlining of 
the word emphasised; also, all instances given as references
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alone are of this type. Of a total of Th.10, Pl.50, Derm 15, 
such instances number Th.8„ Pl.20, Deni.8, Among them, the
hypothesis of colon-formation is particularly supported by Ora. 
596d, R.V 457c, VI 509d, VII 558a, 18.215, 2J..119, 40,52, where 
an interruption (vocative, subordinate clause) occurs at the 
point of colon-division. In many cases the emphasized M is 
the predicate of the infinitive; but outside those, observe 
the frequency of paXXov, p$X terra in this position. In ad­
dition, in Th.VIII.68.5 and ,Cra.452c c[ directly follows the 
negative (infringing Rule XX in the former)., Further, there 
are the following cases in which colon-formation is present, 
but M seems to bear only a secondary emphasis: Cra.402b, HpJda. 
502e, R.VIII 548d, Lg.VII 801a, 8.62 (=10.64), 40.52, £9.81. 
Comparison of Th.I.72.1 with IV0115c2 reminds us (cf. p.2,2.72) 
how readily the colon-formation V/Mc[... passes into the 'unit5 
MVMcl as in (8) of (one)V. .cf. also R.VII 515b and possibly 
Dem. 25*100. The (7 )-pattern of (0ne)V.. V/McjM, is found in 
57«25* Dem.54.15 (of. perh. 25.100) is difficult to diagnose;
in R.IX 596e, otpat ~ nov, and is postpositional.
(Two)V. ..£(... )V (4aii) 0.2,64.5 yvorre 6e/ovopq p€ytcrxov auxpv 
s t eyovoav 5*24.1 voptCovxec pxtcrr ay
cyaQ xadxpv auxovc uTcoxoixpaat ^Tpaxea-^at... n\.rpY.522a ouxovv
otet/ev Txdop axtopCa av auxov eyeo-3-at. .. ° $<5.1 04& . ..pp pdvov 
avayxaCet/xpv auxou toeav auxo eyeiv... (t) ’ n,2.5693 otpat pev. 
yap/oux oXtyov epyov auxo etvat (x) 5.400y hkl xouxtov uaiv ol-
pat lac aymya c x o oxo <5 d c auxov ouy pxxov tbeyetv...’ llp^i.1576 6et 
6£ ye7pp jx o X X a os XV e v auxo elvai' 0x,188y aXX’ou ppv otexaf txou/ 
a pp otdev auxa etvat* Ecp.251c ... cuy^wpfiaavxee &o£o3v. epxo5 ucov 
|ia^ppao‘tv xxept (pu^pv xa-&apxpv auxov etvat* Tt.19y ...axodoatp'av 
a-Q-Xouc//xodxouc auxpv aytovtCopevpv,.. ’ N.5.697y aveuptaxopev 6e/ 
ex I ext yeCpoug kutoui; yeyovdxa^. App.2,26 6ta xodxwv eXixtCexs 
wv auxwv xpa^ewv ex (pauXwv auxa yppaxa yev^oeo-Q-at; JJ9.112 ... 
ECpp/Oeoxiac xat nXaxatac auxov eyetv* 20.105 xdvv xoTvuv axoudp 
xtc ax^YYeXXT pot xept xou..,6t6dvat xotouxdv xt Xeyetv auxouc; 
Txapeaxeuda^at (x)’ 21.150 xat cpavepov xotel/xot^ xapouotv wcnxsp 
aXXoxpfotc//auxdv ypSpevov* 25..215 oudev yap del/xXeCto xtov, ava y- 
xaftov auxdv eE,ExdtCec$aL* 50.7 optov xpc ft’amou xaxp$a<; ouafajf*"" 
xat ~xp<; eprj£ oux oXtyp^ auxov xuptov yeyevpy,£voy* 56.52 xd^’oopo- 
Xdyetc xupttor dovxoc xou ixaxpoc rod aou xaxa xpvpf vduoop auxpv 
yeyappcOat. (+ 0.8.8.2 xat edo£e xpGoxov e~XT6v auxouc xXetv (x).
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The standard exceptions in the above list seem to corres­
pond to the standard in (4ai), differing by the addition of 
unit-formation, V/ (MM)c{. ., , where (PM) is emphatic, thus being 
comparable to (5) of (One )V.. .<q, p.2.2,62. Both (4ai) and 
(4aii) thus consist largely of exceptions similar to Fraenkel- 
ian colon type B (to which the occasionally coinciding type E 
instances draw the attention). In the standard cases, the 
colon-division and the emphasis are marked by / and underlining 
respectively. Some cases are more complicated. In Th.III.24. 
1 there seem to be two colon-divisions, V/M/Mq..., both pxicrca 
and Tcxdrpv requiring emphasis separately. Extra colon-divi­
sions also seem required in _Ti.l9c, 5,6.52, 20.105; in all of 
these the word or expression preceding q is emphatic; in the 
last it is Toi-oordv ti X£yciv? which may be a unit, but is per­
haps more probably broken by a colon-formation putting the em­
phasis on the adjective; obs. that colon-division may emphasize 
either the initial mobile in the trailing colon or the expres­
sion preceding the division, giving a kind of Kurzcolon (of.
Bit.277b u-e£Covi tou ddovToc/pva'Yxdo-Q'Ppev ocutou...). In Brm. 
157d it is not clear if pp noXXa aXX’ev is or is not a unit.
In Sph.25le the prolonged substantival phrase 6o£wva „ .xaftapTiiv 
seems likely to be a unit, being closely related by comparison 
to the rest of the sentence, but within itself it possibly has 
minor colon-divisions; cf. 50.7, where tc and xaC seem rele­
vant. R.HI 400c exhibits the (8)-pattern of (0ne)V...q, but 
complicated by unit-formation, MV(PM)q (can MVMq then be a un­
it? - but there could be hierarchies of units); Bern.2,26 seems 
to be MV(PM)/MqMV (cf. p.2.2.70) with the emphasis on xppOTd.
In Tht.l88c (which infringes Rule XV) the unit is a relative 
clause, underwritten as a unit by Rule VII; the infringement 
of Rule XV seems to result from the means used to emphasize 
the relative clause. Bern.21.150 also infringes Rule XV, but 
with the emphasis on aXXoTp £o
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(Two)V.„.p/... )V (4aiii) 6pp.£.12 t£ to xtoXuov, et ’ ccutov epTai 
, * (3a6iCeiv.. „ ; 2^.11 4- owe optpev aiaxv-
te<; auTov 6e6ep£vov* ^.9.15 o^Ste j.iev yap a-rcavTe^ aurbv xpwpsv- 
ov...* 46.15 av ouvt(j,p ei6td£ 6 -ruxT'qp ocutov AOpvaipv cod- 
pevov...”; 59.51 opwv 6 6 $paawp auTpv oute xocpiav ouaav,..
Here & is postponed from the Vq position by being excluded 
from within the words belonging to the main verb; obs. the 
resemblance of phraseology throughout most cases. To Bern. 
59-21 correspond as regular word-order Th.II.4.6 opwvTEp 6e 
<xutou<; oi niaTceipe octe lXppp£vou<;..., 81.5; III.16.1; IV.54-1 
(of. with different vocabulary Euthd.274d. 290e, Lg.Ill 680b, 
21.75. 49-52, 54). But the most normal formulation is Wq... 
(cf. p.2.1.24), e.g. Th.II.59.5 0 6e opcov auroup ... pdXXovTac.».
(Two)V.. „q(... )V (4aiv) ©.4.54.1 xal £uvet,$tcp£\!©t paXXov/
ppxdTL fiCLVOVC CtUTOUp Opo£(J0£ CXpCoi, (paf“
veo-Sai. IlX.Q6.94y ouxouv au wpoXoy^aapev ev toV<; 7ip6a-&ev/pp- 
Ttox’av aurpv...ouaav..,$6eiv...(t)* H.6.6166 vopacu 6e 6ei// 
toi6v6e auTQV eim’ IJ.5.7286 ppvbeiv 6rj pot (pa 1 VETai/,t_<£c6e xat 
toi,(£o6e Ttvac auTa<; eivab... App.18»55 xal axobasa^e 6uoiv
^rpLa)Vf ppEptov/^ptXov auTov yeyevppbyov* 57-45 ...papTupet tolc 
epyoig/acTTfo te auTpv xal toXltlv etvav.
The above combine the characters of (4aiii) with those of 
(4ai) and (4aii), q.v. We now pass to cases in which the 
main verb follows the subordinate.
(Two )V.. ,q(... )V (4bx) ©.7.75.1/oc ou xpewv axoxtoppaat Tpc
t ~ )t vuxto^ auTous kepilAelv. nX.IIXT.5O5a
ouxouv apxoucav TabTp£ auypv aicocpavobpEOa... (t) , App.20,1 00 
61 ’wv^/Ae'lvat tov vdpov auTov avayxacei/ 54.9 ol 6e xpoTEVv 
toTc ayxwcbv uutov pt^ouv...* 58.12 et 6e nXedoavTa Aixaiwe; au- 
tov/()cpa£vet... (t) .
This is similar to (4aiii) above, but with main verb and in­
finitive (or...) in the reverse order. In this case however 
there seem to be no exactly corresponding instances of the 
’regular’ formulation Vq(...)V; there is nothing like xpoTEiv 
auTov toic ayxSacv p£iouv. It seems that with the verbs in 
this order, and where there are words belonging to the infini­
tive, either the order is ’exceptional’, as above, or the words 
mentioned are put after the main verb, as in Euthd.505c cXX* 
EitaCeiv auTdv (pact xepl tou xpdcypaTOc-.. , Brm. 127b. 161e, Lg.
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IV 711b. This may be the result of a strong tendency, when 
£ is between the verbs and they are in this order, to have q 
directly preceding the subordinate.
(Two)V.. .a.(. .. )V (4by) ri\.Ti.49a tCv’ouv e/ov ddvapiv xara mbcriv 
avxo UTCoXrptrdov;
(Two)V, )V (4bz) Aiip. 1 6.1 2 eav pp •iuolelv 6 ti podXcvrat
■ ’ rafkuv auTOt’c eSte,
These would support the same impression. That ends the 
account of (4) of (Two)V.*.&(...)V; in (5), which follows, 
the subordinate verb is the predicate of the main.
(Two)V*. oC[(... )V (5)©.J.*92 apa 6e xal itpcocpiXelc ovtec sv
t<5te dice Tip-.. *irpo&upCav ra prfAio'T ’ clots
sTdyxavov. App.6.14 ovxouv cpao'l pev pdXAe iv/updc to ip Sdh- 
ovc avTdv ouduTcoc eyeiv,
In Pern.6.14 above, £ is subject of both verbs; in Th.1.92 
It appears to be a common dative. In the former, the position 
of q corresponds to that in the standard cases of (4ai), p.2.2* 
81; in. the latter, the syntax of ra pdAiorais not clear; if 
it goes with the participle, the sentence corresponds to >4by) 
above, if with the main verb, to (4bz).
The above completes the lists of (Two)V...&(♦..)V. On 
X..*c[(.e.)X in general see pp.2d.20 and 2.5.47. In view of 
the expectation that X...c[(...)X is only partly exceptional be­
cause divided between X.. ,c[ + (. .. )X and X... , ..<q(... )X, it
is interesting to see from the above lists that cases of V...
+ . ..&(... )V are the more numerous, and that those of V. < ,a -f 
(... )V often resemble those of (One)V...cj< (see comments follow­
ing individual lists). These proportions are not however uni­
formly distributed: in the participial and co-ordinative Types, 
(l—) and (2—), V.. .£ + (...)V is in the majority (lal, Ibl, 
2-1) and also in those divisions of the ‘infinitival’ ( xoisiv 
avrov xeX.edu) type where the subordinate verb precedes (4bx,
4by). Demosthenes has unusually high numbers of V...0 + I...)
V (2-1, 4aiii, 4bx). (Three )W.. ,q.(... )V follows overpage.
C. . <1 . ou
(Three)W...&(...)V For overall numbers, including those of
corresponding regular orders, see pp.2.3.
12 ff. The primary division here is: (l) WMq,.. , with appa­
rent colon-formation, i.e. W/M&...; (2) ditto with apparent
unit-formation (WM)c[...; (5) as (l), but trailing colon leng­
thened by unit-formation, W/ (MM... )c[... ; (4) N is itself a
postpositive. (l) is subdivided: (la-) word(s) separating 
W from are emphasized, that being the apparent motive for the 
exceptional order; (lb) j not so. (la-) subdivides yet fur­
ther, as explained after each list. Under Rule XXVII, the 
above classification is NOT used for (Three )W«. .c[(... )V (and 
Rule XXVI has too few exceptions in that category to require 
division).
(lal) II\.n.1.548y to p£v xou apsTpv auTotv xaXsf c;, to 6e xaxCav
©t. 158(3 oxav ol pev -9-eoL avxffiv oiwvTtxt, etvai...* Eo. 220(3 
xa-ft’a to pev epxeoiv auTotv xoisiTai , . . (t) , 225a to pev apiXXri- 
tlxov auTp< tlO^VTec. „ , , 262e Ta 6e appdTTOVTa aurwv X<5ycv arc- 
rjpydaavTO, 2G7e 6 pev yap eurj$r)<; auwv e<jt(v’ I1\t.261(3 Ta -tv 
acpvxa auwv cot^ xou aupxdvTtov..,e <3?\|3.556 el to pevexiCTiupi' 
auTwv pSMov eydpevov. ,. ’ Ti.69e xat exeudf) to pev apetvov au- 
TT|e to <5e yeipov execpdxeu8 N.1.627y .. .SaupacrTOV oudev tou< 
xXeCoue pev adCxouc auTwv yCyvec$ai.«,. * 7.81 5e to pev ex tivwv 
tlvCov auTOU...eyov^..'. A?ip. 16.2 . ..tou<; pev ’Apxd6a<; touq 
6e Adxwvac auTtov euvai vopCcai.
In the above, we have Fraenkelian type E colon-formation 
(see pp.1.1.27 ff.) with p£v/6£, and the co-ordination empha­
sizes the M which separates W from <q. The majority are in 
fact cases of 6 p£v/6£. It seems to be mainly a ’late Plato’ 
usage.
(1a2) 0.7.57.2 xafr’oaov xpoc Tpv x6\lv auTOU eaSpa. FIX.IXt,
oaouc; pp -fred^ auTtov.. . exdpvoev* N.2.670(3 ooot xpocqo.svv
avT&v xal f (3a£veiv evfpu-&p$ yeydvaai 6 ipvayxaoptvoi' 12,9673 
oooi tt)<; axpLpeCac auTtov pxtovto.
In the above, W is ogoq, and again we have type E colon- 
formation, the contrast implied by ooo£ putting emphasis as 
before on the element between W and &
(1a1+2) see overpage.
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(Three)W..,q(... )V (lal+2) n\»I'I.7.51 6y oca re Tcpdrepa au-iuv xat 
varepex e ico-8-e t, xcti apa Ttopeusova t,
5266 ooov p£v,’'npoc ra xoXeptxa outou reivet” N,11.550 a 
xat ooot pev av axaider; aurolv p 6\LY6uai,6e<; 6 tacpf pmvxa t. ..
In the above, oaocis combined with the formal marks of 
type E colon-formation as seen In (lal), p£v/6£ and. re/xaC and 
in R.VII 526d the colon-formation seems guaranteed by ‘he said’<
(Three)V. ..&(... )V (la5) At)p„4.47 xpoc 6e rove ex^pobc ovgeLs 
006 axa£ auwv aywvCoaa&at. . .ToXp?.,.
Here emphasis is marked by ou66c But perhaps the sentence 
should be relegated to (2) below, (WM)£, p02.2.88.
(Three)W..♦£(»..)V (la4) 0.1.21.1 x<xl rd xoXXd oho x.P^vov r/cwv 
. .. exvevixpxcSTa. HX.0t.195s xat ipv
yvcooLV Hard Tpv ato-9-potv auToU~E"xwv* H\T.292a Ttdvwc Tovvc^a 
oudelc ainpc etw-Q-e usTaAAdcTTEtv* N.1 .654s rota xaAwc avTwv p 
pp xaAw^ exetv 5.746s ...pp6sv aperpov auTtov sav etvat k.
958a ral^ xpd^sot vdpouc aoTtov xpedv Y^Y^so^at...*, App.58.
65 ou6.£va Y&P a££co<; ataffiv Tpc; ixovppCa^ tctipo5ppo-&et.
In the above, the M separating V/ from & again seems to be 
emphatic, though there are no formal signs of colon-formation 
or express words of emphasis. It seems possible then that 
all the above (la-) sentences are cases of W/Mc[.. , colon-for­
mation with emphasis on M. In (lb), which follows, are in­
stances different from that, but which are probably not unit- 
formations as in (2)o
(Three)W...£(...)V (lb) 0,2.49.7 wv ye axptoTpp£cov ccvtCApavc 
auTou eueoppavvsv £.102,5 xai at vr~
e<; apa avtSv...xardixAeov*. IIA.Atc.186 oti ou6e td ovdpata 01,~
6v re avtmv et6dvat‘ Mv£.257a Tpv evy^vetav ouv xpwTov aotlv 
eYXwptdCwpev, 2576 6euTspoc; 6e cTcatvoc; 6txaCm^ av avTpc; cvr,.,’ 
n.10.612a vvv 6e td icd-Q-p to xat et6p//extetxa5c apTpc 6t£ApAu&a- 
pev* npp. 1 576^ p6pp yap av p6p auTov ta Toiauxa e tp* t £<p« 2557, 
...apepdtepa outojc avta.. .xpooepovpsv. Apu. 1_5,18, avro toot 
op Owe aurmv ex.et. ( + IIA.II.6.5O5Y xat to pdpdtov axav auT'Iv...
Here we have WMp. with an apparent emphasis on the V-ele- 
ment. It is possible that here too there is emphasis-morivaled 
colon-formation; in (0ne)V...£ (5) (pp.2.2.64 and 75 above) 
type E colon-formation emphasizes sometimes V, sometimes tire 
expression following V. Anyway, in avT- (Three)V«,„£(„.,}7, 
sentences of the type W/Mc[... have in the great majority of
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cases emphasis upon M: contrast the corresponding category 
in tic; (Rule XXVII, p.2.2.102 below). That-'completes (I—); 
in (2) below are cases of unit-formation, (WPQq.
(Three)W..,q(... )V (2) 0.5.55*5 wc ov6ev cti auwv e6ei» FIX.
? <3?6p’. 257(3 ivo: xai 6 cpao'px o6e auTCo
ppx^Ti exapmoTepCCp. s£y.262(3 xav xdvTa Tit; eepe^rj^ aura eixr"
n\T.508v xdvTa sic ev aura oovdYOvec:’ N.2.675a Tpv cvtcyvov
f ' *» K /W ? f\f t. /*
ayoYpv oxi to toioutov ccutov yvpvaoTixpv xpoosixmpcv.
The above are not all equally convincing as examples of 
unit-formation.; Sph.262b and Pit,508c could be colon-formation 
emphasising both W and M. In the great majority of cases of 
(Three)W. ..£(... )V, £ is separated by one M only from the posi­
tion after V/; in (5) , which follows, are the exceptions to that.
(Three)V/. .,£(... )V (5) I1X. Au. 2076 oxdTCpoc 6ixaidrspoc xai oonl- 
f ^Tepoc avTwv c ip‘ IIXt.2616 tc>_ psv eel Talt;
wv al'vxwv ? Ysv^oeoiy auTOV t^ttovtsc. . ." Ti„716 xaC xdyta 6p$a 
xai Xeia avTOV xai eXed-9-epa aTcewfrffvoucra.
The above seem to be a. combination of colon- and unit-for­
mation, V// (MM. .. )cjj Pit,26lb in particular suggests this. In 
(4)> which follows, W is itself a postpositive.
(Three )W. . .&(... )V (4) riX.PpY.4696 xav Tiva 6<5£p poi ttk xs^aX^c 
} avwv xaTeay^vai 6eiv‘ Epiti. 1 20y ei tCm
ti xapa(3a ive i v avTwv ammo Tiva4 N„"T2.945(3 av tic ti xrj oxo- 
Xiov auTwv xapcpS-e it) . .
Possibly we should not expect sentences with postposirival 
W-element to obey the rules of mobile W-elements.
That completes the lists of (Three)W...q(...)V, In a num­
ber of cases (Sph.262e in (lal), Tg. II 670b in (la2), Ap.iSA in 
(lb) and Oriti.12Qc in (4)) q. directly follows V’, a verb to 
which it does not ’belong’; but this does not seem important 
as a cause of the exception. The main cause seems to be em­
phasis-motivated colon-formation; unit-formation, here as in 
(0ne)V...£ (pp.2.2.71 ff.), seems minor. The great majority 
of exceptions are in ’late’ Plato, only (5) and (4) having cases 
from early Plato, and Thucydidean and Demosthenic instances being 
rare (of.pp.2.5.12 ff.). (Four)W(...)V.,follows.
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rsj r a. *' < rw f .sisipav 6 c 6xo}’cv ppcbc; avrou... 
LiZy T b V £ £ 0 X b Y O b 6 b a <P$ £ C QC) \) T a b 
. Tcvt OOH COYOUCV OvduCCTL 71000“ 
hep.2406 HCti Tpv Texvpv eivai Tbva anaTpTinpv
* ---------------rr.-lfc60a
_____ __ . 7CQU, . .
£bcn nab evacaiob avTitfv’ 11.950a cav o^al (loyal 
h o pa C vwa i pc i £ 6 va)£ a otw v.
(Four )V/ (
t
ev yepouv avwv. 
e bhs'lv b 6 £cp a vtou & 
curiov4 $XP»15(3 
TffrTapa 6 c//.. 
aXjCSxoTot t£
)V...q (1) 0.4.92.6
, X ty ry (115*^ or 
fix JI.9.5806 "
u Zj » z; <4-u u K t i r y tcY ii tvvu,b vu u. u u, 
oii(V£ ^avra oo upopayopcocb£ aya-8-a aora Ti 
c b X pcpc v o v 6pata aorSv* N.5.7476 oi pev y£ 
oi hol io ormv* ’ t hi
The above are instances of W(.,.)VMcj_, i.e. p separated by 
one mobile only from V, comparable with (One)V...<£ categories 
(l) and (2), pp.2.2.61 ff. ; ig»V 747d is comparable also with 
category (8) there, p.2.2.66. On R.IX 580d: obs. that when 
W is a noun and £ a possessive genitive, an adjective in agree­
ment with the noun, even attribut-ively, is not necessarily 
treated as part of V/ (cf .p.2.1.26); however in view of b6C’ip, 
avTOU is perhaps mobile, ’self’, In (2), which follows, & 
is separated from V by more than one mobile, cf. (One)V,,,£ (4), 
p.2.2.65.
(Four)W(... )V.. (2) App.20.40 xp^para ydp cgTbv act nap’ppEv
auTOU.
That ends the lists of (Four )W(... )V.. .cp, for numbers, 
including those of regular instances, see pp.2.5*12 ff.
(Five)V. ..cj/... )W For numbers, including those of regular
wordings, see pp.2.5.14 ff. The division
here is approximately that of (Three)W,.,&(...)V, p.2.2.86 
above. (la) colon-formation V/Mcj. with emphasis on M; (lb)
V/Mp_, but M is not emphasized; (2) - no instances; (5) as (l), 
but trailing colon lengthened by unit-formation; (4) W is itself 
postpositive. This classification is NOT like that used for 
(Five )V. ..&(... )W in Tig (Rule XXVII below).
(Five)V.,.a (... )W (la) 0.5*15.1 poav vdp ot EitapriaTai aoTwv 
•rcpffiTQb re... 8.108.4 nab eTcayys bla£
OTpaTbdv auwv role geXTborot^, nx.il.4.440y xal77oun efrZXct 
npoc tootov aoyoo cycTpeo'-lab o $op<$g* N« 1.645a dcio^ai wrjoc- 
tov auTOU rpv dytvyi^v. App.24,120 6bacp6psb 6e toooutov auw 
p bepoovXfa...
It seems clear in the above that M in VM& is emphasized;
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that this is due to colon-formation, V/Mc^, is loss certain; it 
seems however much more certain that it is not a matter of unit- 
f or ma t ion, (VM) p,.
(Five )V.. .&( . . * )W (lb) I14.Atu186 ou6e yap avagigdoai oidv
,, eeriv aurcov... ou6£vaa Tt.Siy .. . soysy
46yov aurcov sxacrrov i6iov* N.12,945s rsxra i vtop-s-fra 6p rtva rp3xov 
aurcov roiavds y£vsaiv (r).
As in (la) it is uncertain that the above are cases of 
colon-formation, V/Mp,, but unit-formation, (VM)p># is not a 
convincing description either; certainly however the motive 
for the exception does not seem to be emphasis on the M follow- 
in the verb» There are no instances of (2) (which would be 
clear cases of unit-formation); in (5), which follows, an ap­
parent colon-formation has the trailing colon lengthened by 
unit-formation.
(Five)V...&(...)W (5) H4.n.6.4976 ,.. 6s6-»p4o5xare paxpav xat
yaXeupv aurou rfry axJdsi^iv* $48„ 18s xuk;
soriv ev xai xo44a aurcov exarepov. Ani.u21.170 c£sivai roue 
toiou£ sy-tpoue uppCt,ei,v aurcpv exaorcp,
Observe similar wording in Ph.lb.18e and Dem.21.170 above, 
also in Tl.Qjc of (lb) above; cf. also R.IX 580d in (Four)
V/(... )V.. .p. 0-)» p.2.2.89 above0
(Five)V..,q(...)W (4) n4.Ecp.242y Tco4ep,e£ 6s a44/]4oip sviCors 
aurcov arra up (r) Ti.27g xapa coo 6s
TCSxaideupfvowc 6 lacpspdvrcoc; aurcov r ivd<;, 53e 6uvara 6s s£ a4\^4cov 
ourCv optra... y lyvsot-ai (r).
In general, the instances of (Five)V...&(... )W are less 
easily analysed than those of (Three)W.. .p_(... )V (pp.2,2.86 ff.),
(Six)V(,.. )W.. .c[ n4.Kpa’.42l6 ej/q psv ouv coco£ av _runxat rotou-
„ rov aurcov* n.5-4496 xat Xagdpsvog rou tpartou
avco&'sv aurou...* $4(3.49g xat rourcov avay xaT3rar ov~c itsa-la i rc t> 
psv pcSppv aurcov...• w‘
For numbers of corresponding regular wordings see pp.2.5.
14 ff« (Six)V(,.« )W,. .p, is less numerous than (Four)W(...)V 
• Ph lb. 49b seems to be a case of type E colon-formation:
747d, p.2.2.89 and also (Three )W.. .&(... )V, p.2.2.86,
Ora.42Id is an exception.^ also to Rule XXIV (p.2.2.59 above,
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(l~), and also to Rule XXVII, (Five)V,,.£(...)W, p.2.2.107 below 
If toioutov is not predicate but in V,—relation to ti, the ex­
ception to this Rule disappears. That ends (Six)V(...)W.. .
(Seven)W. (cf. pp.2.3.16 ff.) (l) ®.j_.49.5 xccl p€xpi tou 
t } OTpaTOxddou TiXedoavrec
auTtov. IK. 11.6.491 a etc to exiT^Seupa xa$raTap£va<; auTpc- 
Ap^.8.59 xpoc Ta telxp ^poopa\\ojv auT&v (t) ( = W.61(t))* 41 .
9 p xapa Tpe Yuvaixoc eixov auTou.
See p.2.1.25 and 2.2.5 ff. esp. 2.2.8, on Rule V and the 
conventions consequently governing treatment of prepositional 
phrases. And so these are cases of W...& in the form W(...) 
V’cl, where V’ is a verb to which £ does not ’belong’. But 
since the irregularity seems due 'to the prepositional expression 
behaving other than as a self-contained unit, these instances 
have in Appendix A, pp.2.3.16 ff.,been listed among WVq.
(Seven)W...q (2) TIX.0t.144y ...Coovto)exaipoC t£ tivec outoi 
auTou (xai auTOc, 156a apxp oe//r|oe aurcov
<£>\p.556 xai epaorac av6peCouc auTWv’ N.6.764Y touc pev fiaidcC- 
a£ auTwv evexa...(T).
See p.2.1.11; under the conventions derived from Rules TV, 
VIII and XIII, £ in Tht.144c above ’belongs’ only to the te- 
clause, and the verb is thus formally ignored. Phlb.53d: cf. 
p.2.2.88, (2), of (Three )W.. .c[(... )V. Tjg, VI 764c seems to be 
type E colon-formation; cf. (Three)W...£(...)V (lal), p.2,2.86.
(Eight )W.. ,q(... )W (cf. p.2.3.17) App.4.17 eni t&c e$aCq>vr)c
TavTac axo xrjc oixeiac XwPaC
auTOu OTpaTeCac...
See pp.2,I.25-6. When £ is embedded in a substantival 
phrase to which as a whole it is in Concord-relation, the ele­
ments preceding and following are treated as distinct but con­
nected W-elements, as in Xoyoc tic xaXdc, Ta vuv auwv xp^Y- 
paxa. But in this case the prepositional expression seems a 
degree more remote; cf. .Lg , II 673a, p.2.2.88, (Three)W...£ 
(...)v (2).
(Nine) Miscellaneous mixtures: overpage.
I
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(Nine) Miscellaneous mixtures: instances with more than two
X~elements; cf. pp.2.3.19 ff#
(Nine) misc. mixtures (l)VW»..qV Z\pp.2i.194 p xat yeloT'evvat.
Ta vvv.01 Po: 1 oxpv etxowc ccv
(XUTOV 6oxo Cp.
In the above , Ta ddxpva, which is W-element to £, is subject 
of both main verb and infinitive.
(Nine)Misc.. mixtures (2) V. . .cjWV 0.1.55.1 eTd'/xavov 6e xat duvdueu 
auTOJV ol xXeiovq,..ovte£... .
nx.n. 10.616y Hat 6etv aurd^i xara peoov to cpw<; ex tou oupavou 
Ta axpa aurou Tmv"~3"ebp65v Tera-adva* ©t. 172(3 w<; oux octi odoet 
auTtov ou6sv. . . eyov” C?\(3.52£ xpoekbpevoi TtpcoTov guTu5v~~ev ti oxo- 
ittopev YtTT””
In R.X 616c above, it is possible that Ta axpa should have 
the status of W; but & ‘belongs’ much more closely to tCv dec- 
pG5v’ cf. on a\\0£ twv toioi5tu)v tlc? p.2.1.26.
(Nine)Misc.mixtures (3) W...pWV n\.n\T„’277(3 uefCovi tou ddowcoc
'qvayxdo'&ppev aurou p,£ pei xpaoypf;-
oac-la ic Ti/59a to pev pcCCova aurtov to d? cXaTTO) xuxXov "To^**
Of the above instances of (Nine), on (l) Dem.21.194 and (2)
Pl.R.X 616c, cf. (0ne)V...& (7), p.2.2.64 ff.; on (2) Th.1.55.1 
cf. (0ne)V,..CL (6), p.2.2.64; Tht.l72b and Ph.lb.52e cf. (One) 
V£..p. (l) and (2), p.2.2.6l; on (3) S-Ji«277b, cf. (one)V. e «a_(9) f 
p.2.2.66 and also p.2.2.74 ff.; TI.39a, cf. (Three)W,..cj,(...)V 
(lal) p.2.2.86. And so despite the multiplicity of X-elements, 
these seem to fall into familiar categories of deferment.
That ends the lists of exceptions to Rule XXV. The follow­
ing is a numerical summary:-
(One)(Two)(Three)(Pour)(Dive)(Six)(Seven)(Eight)(Nine) tot.
Th. ' 53 23 5 2 2 1 1 87
Pl. 97 64 38 6 ' 10 5 5 5 228
Dem. 120 51 _4 1 _2 - 2 1 A 182.
270 12.8 47 5 11 5 9 17 498**■> •**“ w«n Mu. ««. >wnllf,l».
Plato shows particularly high totals in (Three) and (Five),
Demosthenes: in (One). Plato has high numbers throughout (Three)
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(p.2.2.86 ff.), but the Demosthenic prominence in (One) is clue 
mainly to his high numbers in (2) (not (l)) and (9): pp.2.2.61­
2, 2'. 2.66-7, table on p.2.2.73). That ends the account of 
Rule XXV.
Rule XXVI The postpositive p~ does not stand later than di­
rectly after X. See pp.2.1.18 ff.
Exceptions to Rule XXVI These fall into the same primary divi­
sions, (One)V«..& etc., as the excep­
tions to Rule XXV, pp.2.1.26 ff. For numbers and those of cor­
responding regular wordings, see pp«2.5*2O ff.
(One)V...£ This falls into the same categories of apparent
causation as (0ne)V...£ under Rule XXV (pp.2.2.60­
61, 65-64, 68, discussion pp. 2.2.70 ff„). In view of the 
small numbers of exceptions, these categories are in the follow­
ing list indicated by bracketed numerals after the individual 
entry.
(0ne)V..._a lIX.rpy.4626 epou vuv ue (1)’ 2px.194a cpappdtTTetv
e,PodXet pe/-/, ”... (9)1 Ecp.2216 -9-ppeuTa Ttve xara-
cpalveo^ov apcpw pot (2). App. 16.18 t6 y’exeX^ov euteVv pot (t) 
(9)* .1.8.59 to Xeyetv xctl xp<$TTetv TaptOTci pe (2), 180 Xdye to 
4>p<ptcpa pot(r)(2), 196 cotl 6e Tauxl xcfvTa pot... (5), 217 Xeye 
6f) xai Taura Ta (ppcptcpaTii pot (5+6), 267 xap’.ac irapdyvaxH xai 
cd pot... (t) (6) * 19.175 aXX’otpat xeptpoav ourof pou(2),t2O2 
xai ouv^pecxe TaurS y,ot...(2)* 21.26 ovvavrloc pxev av eu-Q-uc; 
pot Xoyoe;(t) (1 ), 28 oti xai 6£xa<; tdfac 6t6mo 6 vdpo<; pot(2),
106 xai ppde racppvat irpoouxppxev otxot pot (8), 117 xal//xXetoTa 
xapeoxpxoToc exetvou xpaypard pot...(4)* 24.41 pvppovedeTe 6’ 
e£ auTou pot..,(2)‘ 56.21 Xa(3e vac; paprupTac; pot...(2)* 57.. 1 
yeyevppdvojy ’ apcpoTeptov pot toi'wv, .. (7) , 25 pepapTdpprat pev 
6p xai ey apxp pot tou Xdyou.«.{5+6+7)* 45.46 Xage rpv avTt- 
ypacgjpv aux^v pot (5), 57 xai d’p^ pv o TcXetoToc eXeyxbc pot (5), 
84 aveX’ouv ex pdcou pot HaotxXda..,(2), 86 , ».oyx txavov qy 
to u6mp opS pot(j9)* 50*22 xai extTeTptppXPpdvojv p6p pot..."(1)3 
60 wore 6ouvat boa £(3ouXet($ pot(9)' 54.7 ...xeptxaTouvTO^ eo- 
xdpac; ev ayopg pou... (4)* 55.21 .. ,p3voi 6 txdcCea£at TSToXpp- 
xaotv outoC pot(4)‘ 58.4 oTT.. eyxaTaXeXot-react vWT pe(1), 5 
6tdxep... edwxev 6 xa"rpp pot (2),
On the above, cf. table of (One )V.. under Rule XXV, p. 
2.2.71. Here as there Demosthenes has the greatest number
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of exceptions in the category, here however by a much larger 
margin; there the excess was most notably due to cases of (9), 
here to cases of (2). In particular: 18.120, 217, 267; 36.
21, 45*46 and possibly 24.41 in the above list are comparable 
with 10.24 (p,2.2.65 (7a)), 20.54 (2.2.68 (10)) and 20.153 
(2.2.65 (7b)). The courtroom formula ’read the evidence' 
seems, both in <xuT~and in p- to make for exceptions to the Xcj. 
principle. Cf. also (Two)V. .)V, p.2.2.94 below.
For \£ye pot,,., Xa(3d pot..., x(fXet pot... htX., see p.2.4.6 
below. The exceptions are confined to the asyndetic forms of 
these formulae and to those introduced by postpositives; with 
aXXd or more particularly xaf, the norm is aXXd pot,..., xai 
pot,,.. (Pl.Euthphr,6b, Hp.Nl.564e» Pern.18.105, etc.etc.; in 
fact Demosthenes avoids p~, and in him, unlike Plato. naC
p~ is confined to such formulae). That ends the account of 
(0ne)V...^ under Rule XXVI.
(Two)V, )V The primary division of these is the same
as for (Two)V...&(.„.)V under Rule XXV, p.2.2.
77, except for (3), which here represents a type absent from 
the auT- lists. For numbers, including those of corresponding 
regular wordings, see pp.2.3.21 ff.
(Two)V.,.&(.,.)V (la) App.J_8.115 ta (J/rjcpCopaTd pot ta tod-
t tolc Y£Ye\>pp£v^auT;a Accftojy,120 Xdyc
aux6v pot tov vdpov Xapcov(t)* 21 .46 ay&YVw$T&~rotv'z6\> pot Aapwv 
tov. . . vopov* .55.35 aAA* exg(?AAovci v oXu)£ sk top 6fjpop p* cXadv- 
OVTSC...‘.
(la) above contains participial instances in which the main 
verb leads; unlike those in apt~,p.2.2.77, (la) here is difficult 
to subdivide; on 18.115, 120, 21.46, see on (0ne)V..,g above 
(’read me the evidence’).
(Two)V. ..£(... )V (lb) HX.N.3.688y oitopdiCovtu 6’et pe Tifldvai 
PodXeo-9-e,
(lb) : participial with participle leading; instances of 
the form Xp£... are absent from the apt- exceptions (Rule XXV) 
but are of importance in tin (Rule XXVII); given the postponed
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sb, either this Rule or Rule II (oxouddCovra 6d p’eL,..) must 
be infringed. See pp.2.2.102, 112, below.
(Two)V...q(... )V (2) App.53.17 (xxoxexpbp^vou yap p6p pou...xat 
pdXX0VT0£ . . .
Cf. (2-1), p.2.2.79 above; here, there are no other cases 
of (2).
(Two)V...q(... )V (5) nX.Eu&ipp. 9p bflb xepl Tofawv xeipw tC pot
» 9a(pec ev6eC£aol;ab6 Mev.826 cpdpc 6p xeipw
pob ebxe'bv’ II.1 .352(3 b$b 6yj,"..., "xab tcc Xobxd pob.. .dxoxXppto- 
oov* Zcp.2576 b$b vuv tc$6e pob Xdiye.
The above group, assigned to (3), corresponds to nothing 
under Rules XXV or XXVII. In expressions like b-Ob 6^ pob clx£ 
both verbs have here been classed as V, p ’belonging’ to both; 
it does not however ’belong’ to the main verb in cases like net 
pG3 pob EbiTEbV. Expressions like’b&b, cp^pe, should perhaps be 
regarded as interjections, in accordance with which this whole 
class of sentences, ’regular’ and ’exceptional’, have, for the 
purpose of the statistics presented at pp.2.3.20 ff., been trea­
ted as qV; but the infrequency of cases like the above list sug­
gests a justification for treating them as V; contrast the ’re­
gular’ usage:- IlX.Iwv 5353 exe pob t66e eCk^, 5386 i-9-b pop 
e^eupe..." npx.352a, 352a* rpy.4496, 495y, 500e Ul 6Vj//6bopoXd 
YPoaC pot... (Vq)* Au.204s xa£ pob b$b exC6eb£ab.. < ’ Eu&6.2933> 
302e* Kpa.3853* IM 288a* Zpx.199Y ouv pob...xab t<56e ebx£’
II.5.474Y b$b 6p axoXod^padv pob... ( Vq) ' 9.577y, 580a* <$6p. 
2626.
(Two)V.. .q(... )V (4ai) nX.^Xp .45y^ akV obou/p£ye$<5<; pe CpTEb’v...
tj n.3.J5923 eav 6po\oYPc/op#U)£ pe X^’yeiv.
ApPjIS.^250 * e^'p^^CEO'Q-e/rapbord pe itpduTEbv* 27.5 pyoupevac 
//oux dv x^tP^v p’EXbTpoKEuOpvab..., 53 6dov erepd p*auTOu xa- 
TPYOpeVv• • • * 37.1 . ..pp cpa°xebv aXp4p pe X£y£Lv‘ 41.16 roue el- 
ddrac eXarrdv pe xopiadpevov' 57.52 . ..(pact xdvra p’wvebc$ab.
(Two)V..,q(...)V (4aii) nX.Ax.18e xab obiiOpre 6 el v 7ipo<; exeC- 
vou<; xpwTdv pe dxoXoY^aao-P/ab. App,30,
...0CTb<; oux pyeVto t^v et6<Swv 6Cxpv pe ’Xpcpecftab...
The two above lists have the same definition as (4ai) and 
(4aii) under Rule XXV, pp.2.2.81 ff., and in (4ai) the findings 
are similar - Praenkelian colon-formation with emphasis on the 
word following the main verb; in (4aii) there is less of the
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pattern V/(MM)£, colon-formation followed by unit-formation - 
but Pern.50.6 conforms to it. There are no cases of (4aiii) 
or (4aiv).
(Two)V.. .c[(.,. )V (4bx) App.50.55 ... aitouXetv oixa6£ pe ex£Xeu- 
oev .
Cf. p.2.2<>84 above.
(Two)V...&(...)V (5) App.18.57 tou pev ouv ypdcpai xpdTTOvTa 
xai l^YQV'cct Ta j3d\TtOTci pe. .. 6 igTeXetv
In (5), & is subject of main verb (here infinitive) and 
predicate (here participle); on causation, cf. (0ne)V...£ (2), 
pp.2.2.61 (Rule XXV) and 95 above. That ends the account of 
(Two)V...£(...)V. One exception' to this Rule only remains.
(Three)W.,.&(...)V riX.0T.1666 tov 6s Xdyov av pp Tcp ppparC 
pou 6Came.
This is the only exception to Rule XXVI involving a W- 
element (cf.2.5.44 ff., esp.46-7); it seems better sense to 
take £ with Xdyov than with pppaTi. Cf. Rule XXV, (Three)
V/. «.£_(... )V (la4), p.2.2.87 above; this case too seems to fit 
the pattern W/Mc[... with emphasis on M; contrast (lb), p.2.2. 
87 and also (Three)W..♦&(... )V under .Rule XXVII. That ends 
the account of exceptions to Rule XXVI.
Rule XXVII The postpositive tic does not stand later than di­
rectly after X. See pp.2.1.18 ff.
Exceptions to Rule XXVII These fall into the same primary di­
visions, (one)V...& etc., as the ex­
ceptions to Rule XXV, pp.2.1.26 ff. For numbers, including 
those of regular wordings, see pp.2.5.25 ff.
(0ne)V...£ (cf. p.2.5.25): this falls into the same categories 
of apparent causation as (One)V...£ under Rule XXV,
pp.2.2.60-61, 65-64, 68, discussed at 70 ff. But here, there 
is also the influence of Formulaism (Chapter III); the cate­
gories up to (9) have therefore been numbered as in (0ne)V...£
(ctd.p.97)
2.2.96a
Rule XXVII: index of exception classes (cf. p,2.1.26),
page
(0ne)V...<£ Defn.of subdivns.. 96; (l), (2), (3), (4), 96
(5), (6), (7), (9), 97; (10), (11), summing
up (table), 98.
(Two)V..oq(... )V Defn. of subdivns., (l~~), 99; (3) ICC; 99
' (4--), (5), 101.
(Three)W.. .c[(... )V Defn. of subdivns., 101; (a~) 102; 101
(b~) 104; (c) 105; summing up, 105.
(Four)W(,..)V...£ 106
(Eive)V.. .c[(... )W Defn. of subdivns., 106; (a-) 106; 106
(b~) 107; (c~) 108.
(Six)V(..,)W...CL 109
(Seven)W. Defn. of subdivns., 109; (a--) 109; (b) 109
110 .
(Eight)W...a(...)W (1), (2), (3), (4) 111
(Nine) Misc. Mixtures 111
Enumeration of Xpcj. and X-adverb-n 112
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of Rule XXV; but (10) here contains the instances of apparent 
Formulaic causation, while those in which more than one ’cause’ 
act together have been assigned to (ll).
(0ne)V...C[ (l) 0.6,36.2 oi yap SeAbdrep bdtqt Tb. n\,Eo$6.28£y 
uoiob yap av p6p Tb* n.6.5O4y Soxel o'evCot^
Tbabv..,* <I>\(3.34e 6b4p Y^ xou Adyopev exdaTOTd Tb (t)’ N,6.779a. 
Ttp cppoupeiv aet’ Tbva£...‘ l0„901p xat eiupe\eba$ab 6 bacpepdvw^ 
Tbvo^. App,4.42 vuv 6 ’ exixe ipwv det tlvv xat...' 13^14 dvdtp^av 
6V)TC0U Xp$pV TLVE£...
Cf.pp.2.2.61 and 73 above; Euthd,284c and R.VI 504c suggest 
infringement motivated by emphasis on verb.
(One)V,. «a(2) App,2*22 pxouov <5 ’ eywyd tvvwv' 18.227 oLopevob
uepbebvat xpppar($ tqj* 19.294 paav... xAfktovte^ Td
xovvd Tbvecp; 20.40 oxmp ovx? avTb'6d5aeb Ttp Aeuxmvf Hif 23.35 
ay ypdcpebp dvcu xpiaeo'c tiv’aydjy bpov...; 55.7 ...ebaeveyxebv
auTtp Tb exeAeu£ pe (t).
(0ne)V..«,£ (3) App,42.7 xaraaT^aac; cpuXctTTebV evdov Tbvdp,
(One)V..»c[ (4) n\.N.11.933P av xote apa b<Su>c£v xou xi^piva pipYj- 
para xexAaapeva Eire ext $dpab£ site, . ,/e’bTE.../
yovdcov auwv tive£. App.21.1 09 av-9-pmxop ei xoitjaap Peivd/?/ 
xat n6\X a.6uxwc tlv(£...(t)* 54.14 epcoab 6 ’ ex toutwv eraCpwv 
Tcvec.
(0ne)V., 4 (5) ©.7.55.2 ou 6uvdpevob exeveyxelv out ' ex xoAbTsfap 
Tb peTa(3o\p£ 'cd 6bdcpopov.., * N.7.799(3 T'd£at pev
xpcordv Tbvde; (t).
(One)V...CL (6) App.29.89 yeydvaai. 6e xat pp~v tiv^.
(0ne)V..£ (7) riA.r4ev.75e a\\a ad yd uou xaAelp xexepdv&ab Tb 
xat XTeAeuTpxdvab. App.8.57 oc apa pouXovTat
TcdXepdv Ttvep xotpaat... * , 20.37 xat xobebVvaet Tb xpo-9-upodpevoc 
upac eu. {"IhVi-Kpa-»'3^5a o—dv""-9-p xaA£Vv--Ttrg--£-xaaTQV (-T-). SJ
Dem.20.37 appears to mean aet xpo$upodpevo<; xobeTv tv, p 
‘belonging1 exclusively to the infinitive, so that, like the 
rest in (7), it fits the pattern V/M3M where the 1414 are closely 
related. There are no cases of (8) except in combination with 
other categories - see (11) below.
(0ne)V.. ,£ (9) n?v.IIpT.313a et yev tq aSpa exbTpdxeiv ae e6ei Ttp’ 
Lcp.217e oaov. . . eAxtaelev dv auro eTvat tvc‘ Tb.
49e .. .dpAouv pyoupe&d Tb* N.4.707P .. .oux dv 6uvatto opOco^ dxo- 
6b66yai tu;‘ 6.780y xat cpoSepov exird^ab tlcCv. App.2_0.123 
tov u><; xaTaleCxeTab Adyovrcf Tt otol<2 21.171 uva pp6* ocpe b\e tv 
oipa-S-d Tb...
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(One)V...& (3.0) n\.OT.156e xai ey^veTO pv ti oibc«..‘ Nn11.
' 9196 xai aveXdpevov ov tl opixpov...
Of. p.2.2.57 for ov ti under Rule XXIII.
(0ne)V...& (ll) (5+) (+7+9) HX.N.9.379a eav 6e„..aiTiaTai tov 
’ ’ 6odXov£.. ppyavpv eivaC tic to yeyovdc*
(5+) j^+9) lIX.Ti.666 aXXa p ppeyop^vwv p.../ 
p.../p.../yCyvovraC tivwv.
1 (7+) (+9) riX.Ax.596 ... exioytioeiv tov oveicCcsv1;
u Tiva vpiv oti...’ Kpa.585a 6 av -8-p xaXeiv
tic exaCTOv (t)* N.7.798a av xoVapa avayxaoAp psTapdXXeiv av 
tic pvTivovv (t). (+8+9) App.24.56 tovc ovvpydpovc odvaiT*
av xeloaC tic oiwxav* 57.58 oti xoXXa ovppdppxe p6ixpa$aC tioiv 
p6p... (= 58.21).
The following table (numerica3. :summary of (One)Vt.»c)
for comparison with. that on p.2.2. 71 (Rule XXV).
Tho Pl. Dem. total
(1) 1 5 2 8
(2) 6 6
(5) 0 + 1 1 1 + 1
(4) 1 2 5
(5) 1 1 + 1 2 + 1
(6) 1 1
(7) J + 4 2 + 5 5 + 7
(8) 0 + 3 0 + 5
(9) 5 + 5 2 + 5 7 + 8
(10) 2 2
2 ^6_ + 3.1 16 + 9 5_5_+
While in avT- (Rule XXV) the most important single *c
of (0ne)V...£ is (2) (i. e. VM£ where M is substantival), i.
(Rule XXVII) it is (9) in Plato (V(.«.)V’cl) &nd (2) only in 
Demosthenes; further, under Rule XXVII, (2) is confined to 
Demosthenes and in Plato the second most important 'cause* is 
(l) (VMg, where M is adverb), whereas,under Rule XXV, (l) is of 
little importance. That ends the account of (0ne)V...£.
(Twto)V. ..£(... )V: see next pageo
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(Two)V,..£(.,. )V For numbers, including those of regular wor­
dings, see pp,2.3»27 ff. This has been di­
vided in general (and, where worthwhile, in detail) in the same 
way as under Rule XXV, pp.2.2.77 ff. Section (l~~), which 
follows, comprises participial instances, (-a-) with main verb 
leading, (~b~) with participle leading; (—l) & is separated 
from the preceding verb by an expression belonging to that verb,
(—2) by an expression belonging to the following verb.
(Two)V...&(...)V (lal) 0.8.93.2 eX-&6vTep 6e oo tcov TerpaxoaC- 
(nv Tivec XippiHvoi. ..6 beXdyovTo...
In the above the two relevant (i.e. nearest) verbs are 
both participles, but the earlier' being superordinate is classed 
as main; the words following the ’main’ verb belong to it.
(Two)V,..q(...)V (la2) 0.6.21.1 xat pp q,vt vKapdcoyGJoiv up~v 
~ mtXoi Tivec ye.vdpevo b7' . App,22.32
av too by st Avopor Ccovo^ uvsc abo'xtov beg uoxotsc 24.1xa~p~ 
yopovvTa vdpov tlvoc; oux extiT^deiov 0-dvToc.
In Th,VI.21,1 above, cptXoi. seems to be predicate of yevdpevo 
and upiv probably postpositival. Otherwise in the above the 
words following the first verb belong to the second.
(Two)V...&(...)V (lal+2) n\.II.8,8373 tC tcote pouXoit ? a v „auxS
yevdofrai, tov rpCxov epwxd tic; eywv...;
App.jJ?.22 axoucj 6 eyu> xtoXXaxbc evTau^k map upbv tlv&v Asyovwv,..
The index 1+2 in the above indicates that of the words 
between the relevant verbs the earlier belong to the earlier, 
the later to the later; in 15.22 this is not certain; but in 
both it seems likely that the words immediately preceding a. be­
long to the later verb.
(Two-)V. )V (Ibl) nX.Spxt.210p wcne xat eav extteixpp ury Tr.v
(jwxi^v tic x<$v cpixpbv av-O-oc exp * £>6p.266y
el SocpoxXeV xpoceX-8-dv xat Euptxt£6p tl<; Xeyob.,.
The latter above exhibits the pattern MVMc[ (= (8) of (One)
V. p.2,2.66 above).
(Two)V...&(..,)V (lb2): see next page.
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(Two)V. )V (lb2) n\.£cp.257Y ou6 ,. .cp^pujv 6p$wp av tic
, „ <p£poi * $/\|3.54a ...tuv pv^ppy.. , Ady^v
6p$wc av Tip Xdyoi,.., 5'Tb .. . t f vac,.. vxoXapflcivtov op$c3c tic 
.Liavookr av; (t) N, 1 .6286 ...6lavooupevoc outw tic^out av... 
Y^volto...*, App. 40«. 21 (pevddpevop 6e xat.. .Xeycov p6p Tip 
6£xpv oux edtoKEV.
(Two)V...&(... )V (lbl+2) IIX.Ep7c.220y cuvvo^crap yap auTdhH 
eco-fr^v Tb SIOtVJxCI 0X0 wv.
As in (lal+2), in (lbl+2) above the words between the two 
verbs seem to relate some to'the earlier some to the later, but 
those immediately preceding <3 belong to the later. Of the 
fourteen participial cases listed above in (1—-), those of (~b-) 
(participle first) slightly outnumber those of (-a-) (main verb 
first) 8:6; but those of (a) appear in all three authors (but 
mainly Demosthenes) while those of (b) are highly concentrated 
in Plato. Also, (—2) sentences (and those in general in which 
R is immediately preceded by a word belonging to the later verb) 
outnumber (—l) sentences 11:5. These three, being V.. .C£ +
(...)V are the more genuine exceptions than the others, which ' 
are V... + Mcj/...)V (see pp.2.2.77 ff. and 2.5*47). That com­
pletes the account of the (l—) (participial) cases of (Two)
V...&(...)V, There are under Rule XXVII no instances of (Two) 
V,. .cj.(.. . )V with the verbs in co-ordination (contrast Rule XXV, 
p.2.2.79 above); in (5), which follows, one of the V-elements 
is not conventionally a verb (cf.p.2.2.80 above),.
(Two)V. ..£(... )V (5) nA.II.2.580(3 xaxmv 66 aiTiov cpdvai $eov
tvvi Y^YvggQai.« .. (t) * N.5*700a ovx_py/-/.,,
6 6pp<5<; Tivwv xdptop.
On R.II.580b above cf. R.VI 487e on p,2.2.80; in Lg. 111 
700a it would be difficult to say whether the word preceding & 
belongs more closely to the earlier or the later V-element, but 
cf. Dem,27.56 on p.2.2.80. .In (4—), which follows, is ob­
ject of the main verb and subject of the infinitive; for the 
principle of sub-division, see p.2.2.80,
(Two)V< . .c[(. . . )V (4): see next page.
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(Two)V...&(... )V (4ai) IK j Av. 209a oxo yap Boi5\?jjvtcxl. avxoig n 
„ H (XvaYVkig-frnvab t5...(t7* Il.1O.6C2e xat
anpaCvova l peCCw cma uva b...
In R.X 602e above, pe££w has been taken as predicate of 
the infinitive.
(Two)V...£(...)V (4aii) ©.K4O-5 (pavcpme; 6e ocvtcCxoiicv tovc
xpoo^xovTa^ £,uppdx0VC aurdv uva xoXd-
Ce iv.
(Two)V...&(...)V (4aiii) App.24,196 xat xapoEvvcbe paXXov av Tbva 
piosiv p xpOTp{f(pcl eXeetv.
In the above, paXXov has been taken with the main verb.
There are no cases'of (Two)V„..&(,..)V (4b”) (with infinitive 
leading - cf. p.2.2.84 ff.); as ,in (l—), the majority of 
cases are of the form V... + M&(...)V (cf.p.2.2.100). That 
ends the list of (4-~); in (5), which follows, the subordinate 
verb:.is predicatival and c[ the subject of both.
(Two)V. .)V (5) n\.TL.88y eL P-^AXet dixaCmc Tig. . .xexXpgftqi * 
„ N.5.742(3 b 6 tow pc vq p 6cfav rip oab v.ycai TT),
App.25.111 a pob 60x0!* paXXov ov u<; b61 v auate1v".. 7""
In Ti.88c above, the word preceding & again belongs to The 
following verb; on Lg. V 742b, see p.2.2.94 above, (Two)V...&
(.. . )V (lb); Xp£. . . is particularly common in (Three)V...£(.,.) 
V, p.2.2.102 below. That ends the account of (Two}V...&(...)V.
(Three)V.. .c[(... )V For numbers, including those of correspond­
ing regular wordings, see pp.2.5.56 ff.
As in Rule XXV, p.2.2.86 ff., many exceptions of this pattern 
are of the form WMc[..., apparently ’caused' by colon-formation 
(cf. Praenkelian type E, p.1,1. 28 ) motivated by emphasis,
But there are also differences; first, in Rule XXV, the emphasis 
in these exceptions falls most often upon the word separating 
W from (while W itself is sometimes a prepositive), but under 
Rule XXVII the emphasis mainly seems to fall on the W-element 
itself; secondly, the 'emphasis-motivated' exceptions consist 
to some extent of different phraseological types in aux- and in 
%'bc» wb-ile those that are common to both are in different pro­
portions. Hence (Three)W.)V has been differently di­
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vided here: (a~) & separated from preceding V/ by one word oni; 
(either mobile or prepositive), with apparent emphasis on X;
(b) ditto, but emphasis, if any, not on V; (c) more than one 
non-postpositival word separates & from W, Further subdivisi< 
of (a-) and (b~) is explained in each case.
(Three)W..,^(... )V (al) Wp£ ©.,1*18.3 xat wv a X v *EXXrv; 
„ „ el TLvdc xou ”6LacJTczfev* 2.72.'
aXXo el tl Smmov...’ 3.81*2 tov ey^pwv el nva XaSolev* ■ 
1 Ta)V E'yvpmv pV TlO-sJ/ft 7*20.J TOU OTpaTEUpaTOC *V£ SL 
uxeX^Xelxto. HX.rpy.5O46 xat 6topov edv ti 6i6tp’ Au.2053 
ti’ n.5.479a pwv tl,', 7 
_ , , h, .2463 twv oe aXXuiv cl t
tl.», (t)h H.1.634-E el tCc ti* 6>7(o26 sdv t£o ti* 8.847a c
“ —« - J . M~C«7W
p£Xoc £i tl JiExoCpxac... * „$6.62y el 
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tCc tcot£ tl6e av TL£..." 9.854e xoXltpc 6e 
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av 879a
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In 18.315 and 20.100 above a fixed phrase seems to have 
formed (el tlc - ootlc) - cf. Cra.407d in (Seven )W. „ .cj, (alb) 
below, p.2.2.109. It is not clear whether Wp£ should be classes 
as exceptional at all, for p is a minor separation of £ from W 
and Vc[p would in many cases infringe Rule 11. Xpc£ in general 
is absent from the exceptions to Rule XXV and found under Rule 
XXVI only on p.2.2,94 (Two)V...£(...)V (lb) Lg III 68Sc (but 
of. p.2.2,96 (Three )W.. .cj_(... )V). In all oases above the 'ti- 
element seems to be emphasized; yet in all but one case ; pcov 
tl ) p£ is Formulaic (Ch.III, tlc-Formulae nrs.l, 3, 9, el tlc, 
edv tlc> oute TLc,and esp. 1+16, p.3.3.16) or almost so ( ctocv 
tl^). However, Formulaism would be compatible with regular 
order (el tl aXXo) and emphasis on V is shared with other cate­
gories of (Three)W. ..£(... )V, where V«'p£ is absent. It cannot 
be said that either emphasis on W or p£ Formulaism reliably 
predicts any type of W...£ infringement; but that Wpa. does no- 
occur without emphasis on W and pc[ Formulaism would be a mere 
reliable prediction; the exceptions are pmv tl above (where 
there is at least emphasis on V/) and (bi), p.2.2,104 below, 
which is significantly different in other ways too.
2.2.103
In (a2), which follows, V/ is separated from £ by a single, 
adverbial, mobile.
(Three)V, )V (a2) HX.Xpp.167e cpdpov be pbp Tiva xaTgvevd-
tf r)xac; j/Pu$TplI^p^v#p(buwv/~/pbp tivcc
pxouo'ac*..; Au^223<x .. . aXXov^pbp Tiva twv 7tpea(3uTdpu)v xiveiv*
11.1 .545(3 tgcut’ouv xai erepoc towc tic pptvv lEdxovOev* Ti.SSb xai 
oeiapouc cc.eC Tivac epxoiwv.. „ * N»7»816e xaivov be aeC Ti...paC~ 
veo%ai..,5 App. 21.. 1 41 xdXiv aXXov iowc t iva... ovopaCuv* 30.
37 wv pev yap papTuppadvwv pbp t1vec..-ebo^av,
In Chrm. 16 7 e above, the emphasis on cpbpov can be seen in 
its distinction in the context from exi-8-vpd’av and epwTa.
Buthphr.8b supports the hypothesis of a colon-division after 
V/ in such cases. R.I 345b suggests Praenkelian colon-type B 
(of. (0ne)V...& (6), pp.2.2.64, 93 and 97). In 3.0.37 adher­
ence to Rule XXVII (Wc[ tiapTuppcr^VTCdv Ti.vd<;) would infringe Rule 
XVII; obs. that that Rule envisages a regular colon-division 
after expressions like twv pev yap papTvppadvwv. on the above 
list in general cf. (One)V.(l), pp,2.2.6l, 95 and 97, also 
some cases in (Three)W...&(... )V (lb), p.2.2.87. Obs. the fre 
quency of pbp, deC and icwcin this position. In (a3), which 
follows, are cases of WM&... where M is a substantive.
(Three)W...&(...)V (a3) nx. Ppy. 517y ^toc apa bittp aurp tic.P, 
TtpaypaTeCa cotIv * II.5.4l1e .,«$edv
eywy’av Tiva cpafnv bcbtjxd^at... * IlXT.5Q7b mx ib ia toCvuv ayop 
tic B biacpopa Toururv eHr'T i. 21 e oic Tpc TC^Xewc &eo£ dcyp- 
y<5c xCc sotiv (t)° N.3.T0la ei yap bp bppoxpaTfa ev auTi; tic... 
.sib eTO... App.J_5.19 ...xaxdv ab^olc ti y^vdo-8-ai xpooiox-
&ai ^jTT. 1 71 pixpa yap auTp"’ye~T ic pv" "24.1 96 ouT*"aXXmc Tcpae<; 
xai cptKav-&po)XQc ~ou tic wv aXX^v biacpbpojc wv.• •' 5.1 .1 9 dXX’iep® 
ovvp v ibTav auToC Tiva Tadrpv syovTcc*
In all the above cases W does seem to be emphasized. Sos. 
the suite of cases with aurp between W and qj in Pit.507d it 
seems, despite ye, to be no more emphatic than eyooye in R.III 
411e; cf. perhaps Th.1.1.2 xCvpoic yap auxp pey^OTp,.., 6.
31 • 1 TCapaaxevp yap aurp xpcSrp... ,where the main emphasis is 
on the enclosing words; on this hypothesis aurp is near to q 
status and the infringement only apparent. On the other hand, 
Grg.517d, R.III 411e, Pit.507d and 21.171 suggest the pattern 
W/McjM (cf. (One)V...2(7), pp.2.2.64, 95, 97); that supports
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the hypothesis of W/Mcj. colon-formation. In Dem.51.198 though 
t6£av seems emphatic, the infringement may he due to a formula!
unit-format.ion t6Cav ccvto C, similar to o>c exaoTO^. in *a4), 
which follows, are instances in which £ is separated from ¥ by 
a verb to which it does not ’belong’ , WV’cj.
(Three)W. )V (a4) HX.Ppy.505(3 . . .tov naXattov exetc uva
T t „ £irceiv, •«**,, Mev.886 cpp?vpetv del uv’
e tya t * $6.60(3 wg atoaov, ”/~/eotxd Tt e tyat...(t)* 1.4.
4256 tqutcov ToXg/joopev Tt vogo^-eTe t v; 0T.2OOP "erdpav ctuT'ug, 
o teraT^r L va e tvat * $X(3.61 6~6o^av got 6oxto rtva omrotpi^vaa^g t av" 
N.6.754c eav"^3T~Ttc erepov raatvpTaC ti xexTpgdvop. ’ Amihh
r-y r-pr s S z-vx Zsz I I
538 xai Ttov xotvmv a^touvra ti TtpaTTC tv.
Here the hypothesis of W/MpV colon-formation seems most
convincing, Fraenkelian type E (emphasis on W) coinciding with 
type D or similar (main/infinitive, p.1.1.27 ). Separation of 
£ from a preceding X-element by an alien verb (V’) occurs as an 
important element in (0ne)V.,.£ above (pp.2.2.97, 98) but con­
fined to Plato; here too it is mainly in Plato; bjr contrast 
it is absent from (Three )W. ..£(... )V under Rule XXV (p.2.2.56 
ff.) and in (0ne)V...£ is only an occasional ’cause’, mainly 
in Demosthenes and a very different sentence-type (pp.2.20c5 
and 7l). That ends the lists of (a-); in (b~), which fellows 
the pattern is still WMc[..., but emphasis, if any, is not on 11
(Three )W.. .p_(... )V (bi) n\.n.5.462y oray kou pg&v 6dxTuXdc too 
r „ „ xXpyp*, £cp.261a toy exe t6<£v tl xpo^alp’
App.42.13 tov St TL£ axvpov pypocc LTQ,.. "
In the above, the W-element is either a prepositive or a
postpositive ( pgtov)’the latter two are cases of Wp£ (cf. on (al 
p.2.2.102 above). Th. IV. 63.1 tov exaerde Tt... would be listed 
here if the manuscript reading were right, but it should le wc: 
OQ. N.S.24 (1974) 28 ff. In (bii), which follows, W is a mo­
bile, but still does not seem to be particularly emphatic.
(Three)W. ..£(... )V (bii) 133.1 ec pv tgov ecpdptov e vt(5c t t vq;r 
„ expose (t)' riX.rpy.4616 toov 0)uo10'■ ~ v ! -
vwv et tC 001 6oxe’t up xaXfScwuoXoyfio&cci,* n.6.485y p~”oov eTxet’e- 
Tepoy oo®t<y Tt a\p$etcx<; av evpotc; $X(3.62y toaxep ftyptoper on 07-
tlc tofrodgevoc* N.^.804(3 agtxpa 6e a\p$e£ac aTTa geTexovTcc* 
Apg»28.4 tqutcov et Tt pv aXp-3-ec; (t), 20 .. .avd6,tov aurpc H™ 
•9-etv
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In Th,1,155.1 above, the context gives no support for sup­
posing emphasis on erpdpcov * ’ in Grg. 46Id the main point seems to 
be pp xaXwc;, in £*"71 4856 and Lg.VII 804b &Xp$eCa<;’ in 28.
20, avTpp may be emphatic, but cf. perhaps 5-1.19 in (a5), p. 
2.2.105 above (also possibly 15.19 in that list and R.VI 485c 
in this one). That ends the lists of (b~); in (c), which 
follows, 2 is separated from W by more than one mobile.
(Three)W.. ,q (. .. )V (c) l'IX.n.4^429Y plot pp fay eywy J " ... , "Xdyw 
v „ tiva Given Tpv avopeiav npp.155(3 el
ev eldoc exapTov twv ovtwv aeCrT arnopiCdnevor ■Oriesir’ <*>6p.264£ 
ott o ouoev ouatpspEi avToU irpwTov p ocTaTOv tl Xeyea-9-ab* 29.245(3 
TOdTtdv/-/ SxdpTOTf CO T L ]~TJOUV Lpp , . .
Prm,155b, Sph.245b and R.IV '429c above resemble respect­
ively (a2), (a5) and (a4) above (pp.2.2.105-4 above) with an 
additional word preceding Mcjj Phdr,264c has a postpositive as 
W-element - cf, (bi) p.2.2.104; in R.l'V 429c, as in (a4), W 
seems emphatic. That ends the lists of (Three)W...£(.,„)V; 
exceptions to Rule XXVII are generally fewer than to Rule XXV; 
the fact that (Three)¥.,.&(...)V under the two Rules is appro­
ximately equal in numbers, and that the two sets of lists are 
differently drawn up, makes it both convenient and useful to
compare the numbers of the same categories in the differen 
lists in the following table.
(Three)V/. ..£(.,. )V only Th, Rl. Dem,
OCVT-iTLC
Wpjq... 0:4 0:15 0:11
W-advb.-q.,. 2:1 7:6 5:2
W-noun-p.... 5:0 24:9 1:5
5:7 0:1
WMM(M... )a-• • 4:4
J? 58:41 4.:-19-
In tlc, V/pc[ is the commonest single ’cause’ (it is also 
confined to tic) whereas in gut- it is V-noun-~q, except in- 
Demosthenes, where it is W-advb-cjj Plato has the overall 
highest number of instances, and WHM(M...)£ and (almost) WV’& 
are confined to him. That ends the account of(Three)W,..a(,..)V
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(Four)W(...)V..Pl.Ti.53b lyv/n pev eyovTa avTtuy arra, 793 
eiq o wv cpepopdycvv dfTva lt* av etoeXO-eiv ti.‘
N.1.62^6 ...rcoXv cpavXdTepoc etxoi TupraCov Tic^TaXp-frdq’ 3*3916 
freoc etvai xpAdpevoc; vpwv Ti£* 6.771cx apyr^ds eoTQ) tG5v... vcxov 
ride tic;. App. 19392 pixpoy axovgard pov e£w ti7~tp<; TtpecpeCac 
Tadrpc (t) .
In terms of (One)V...£ (pp.p.2.60 ff. , 63 ff. , 68, 73 ff. ) 
19.192 is WMqM and fits category (7), Ti.53b -is MVMq, category 
(8), and Lg.I 629d MVMcjM, (7+8); Ti.79b is V(...)V’& (9); in 
Lg.Ill 691d, vptuv is possibly postpositive!. For numbers, 
including those of corresponding regular wordings, see pp.2.3. 
29 ff. That completes the list of (Four)W(.„. )V. „
(Five )V.. ,_q(... )W For numbers, including those of c or r e s o or d — 
ing regular wordings, see pp.2.3.32 ff.
Here, as in (Three)W...£(.,.)V above, the main ’cause1 of in­
fringement seems to be emphasis-motivated colon-formation. Bu 
in this case, it is M. in the sequence XM_q which is emphasized, 
not X; this differs from (Three)W...£(...)V under this Pule, 
but resembles both (Three)W...£(...)V and (Five)V...&(...)V 
under Rule XXV. Despite the difference, it is convenient to 
divide the following instances in general (but not in detail) 
on the same lines as (Three )W. . ,jq(... )V, pp.2.2.101-2, not as 
in (Five)V.. .&(... )YJ under Rule XXV. Thus, (a-) VI6q... wloere 
M is emphasized, (b~) other VM<q... , (c-) VMM(M... )&. . . Furthe 
sub-division is explained in each case.
(Five )V. . ._q(. .. )W (al) 0.3.43.3 6 yap 6 i6ouqj;cpavsptoc t l * dvztdv.
■ nX.Ti.19a p 7to&ovpev cti ti t£5v pp+evtcgv
(t). App.8.18 p xaTaoxevaCelv exeD Ttv’dgyoX6av avTtp* 25*36 
6 ypdcpwv udTq ti Xapid^ptp tolovtov, 99 me ydyove xat xporeodv 
tlolv aWoic...
The above are VM<q. .. where q. is an adverb (cf. (One)V..,q_ 
pp.2.2.61 and 97 and thereon) and the context in every case in­
dicates that the adverb is a main point; in 23.99 the emphasis 
is explicitly indicated by xaf (cf. (One)V...q> (6), pp.2.2.64 
and 97). In (a2), which follows, VKq_ where M is substantival.
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(Five)V.. .p(... )W (a2) 0.8.100.5 xpocreydvovTo be xai ex ttk 
u ' E\KriQ-n6v'uov Tivec 6vo vrjec... IK.
rpY.472y eOTiy^pev ouv ovT'b^ tlc Tpbxoc eAcyxov... * II.7.531 a 
...xaTaxoveTv^ev pdatp Tiva ~ App. 18.277 ei b*ovv coti
xai nap epo£ tic epxeipia ToiavTp* 19.52 etxep pv vyidc tov- 
tcov * 40.48 ...Aeyeiv xepl exe£vpc t’l "cpAavpov.
Obs. xaC in two of the above; of. on 25,99 in (al) above. 
It is clear in Grg.472c that ovtoc (not accepted as a W-element) 
is emphatic; in R.VII 531a and 40.48 the intervening H is an 
important part of the sense, and in 19.52 it is the predicate.
On (a3), which follows, cf. p.2.1.26; in the presence of W- 
elements in direct.agreement, words in genitival relation to 
3, h<ave not been accepted as V/ (because xoAAol dv-9-pt5xtov tlv^c 
seems to be W...&); in the following list are cases of an ap­
parent V/llqW pattern in which M is in this or a similar way 
closely related to W and so of ambiguous status.
(Five)V. ..£,(... )W (a3) HA.Epx.212e ... eaTecpavtopdvov avrov xlt- 
y tov t4 tivl ctsepffyfo 5aaeT~xal itov* Etp.
235$ ...tov y£vouc e l va l tov Ttov 6-avpaTOXOLtov tic £ lc * Tl.71y 
.. .axoCrnypamoL xpab'tpifSc biavo£ac exLXvoia. App. 1 9* ’ 1 5
eo'T l v ouv ovrto tlc dv-8-pt5xtov dvbpToc... (^38.1 277
Cf. V...& (7), V/MgM, pp.2.2.64 ff., 93, 97, and on Sph.
235b (10) (7+8), i'TVM£M, pp.2.2.70,98. We may consider ci. to 
be peninitial in the ’W-phrase’. That ends (a-); we now pass 
to (b-) where the intervening M is not clearly emphatic,
(Five)V...&(...)W (bi) 0^2.23.1 .. . eb^ovv Ttov d'^ptoy Tivac aAAovc 
~ Ttov,... A7m7T7T2 xaQ-eiv abvxtoc tl,"
yaxov,..* 9.76 £i &£ tlc £XeL TOtSraV'H pfyuiov (t)’ 21,48 e i o l v 
‘EAApvdc Tivec avOptoxol . . . * 25.125 el Y&p £Q'TC T(P doT'dbv tl 
TOLOVTOV.
Those in (bi) above can be neither asserted nor denied 
to have M emphatic in VMp,. Th. II.23.1 and Dem.9.76 recall
(a3) preceding. In (bii), which follows, the formal character­
istics of type E colon-formation (p.1.1.28 ) are present, but 
it is not M that is emphasized.
(Five)V. ..£(... )W (bii) IIA.Kpa.42ld cip pev ovv ictoc av tl Tp 
. aAp-9-e^. xai tolovtov avTtov.. ." N.9.872a
eav be avT^xetp pev pVj, _ govAedop be livardv t"lc‘ aAAoc.. .
Arm-±9.11 8 xat twv pev aAAtov ecfo’ endow tlc xodoaoic»..
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In Ora..42Id above it is toiovtov that is emphasized, not icmc '
(cf. however p. 2.2.103 (a2)), in Dg.IX 872a. the verb, and in
Dem.19.118 wv aXXwv. In (biii), which follows, type E colon- 
formation (p.1.3.28 ) is again present, here in the particular 
foimof V/p£..., with emphasis on the W-element.
(Five)V.».£(..,)W (biii) Il\.<£\p.18f3 ...xaTevdposv cite tic
or... h,4.fOpy ooh eotiv ovte tic eXaTp
... App.14.40 . . .OEopEvowc pTOt tivoc exovoiov p axouaiou oi~ 
aAAaxTou.
That ends (b-); in (c~), which follows, cj> is further de­
ferred from the Vcp position than above.
(Five)V...&(...)W (ex) nX.K.5.7366 ...oux’av xivciv 6uv«t<5v
eot£ Tiva Tpdxov* 7«803e xa?CovTdi: eon
6 ia(3 iojt£ov tiv&c dp xat6tap
It is possible that Eg.VII 803e is one of the rare cases 
of emphatic tic* otherwise both appear to be VV’g (cf. (One) 
V...£ (9)? pp.2.2.66-7, 97) with V! consisting of a two-word 
unit-formation. In (cy), which follows^unit-formation again 
seems to play a part, giving VMMg. ..
(Five)V. ..&(.,. )W (cy) App.JLM t6 Tipoteafrai xa-j/exacTOV act ti 
„ , TipaypdTmv... 21.189otov eoti lietoioc
xai cpiXdv-lpwxdc tic PP&v»» TTtTI * ' "
The above are like (a2), p.2,2.107 above, an emphatic 
intervening M being extended by unit-formation (cf. (0ne)V...g 
(3)t p.2.2.62 and discussion 71 ff., esp.74 - unit-formations 
commoner in Demosthenes?). In (cz), which follows, are mis­
cellaneous instances of VMM(M...)&...
(Five)V..,&(...)W (cz) FIX.Kpa.386a p Eyei v doxer ooi aura auTtov 
« , , t i va^PegaidTnTa...* FI.2.371y ...xopfoac
o yempyoc etc Tpv ayopav ti wv xoieif. .* N.4*708(3 ,. .avayxdCoiT* 
av ET^pwoe aHo£svoDo$ai xdXECoc ti pdptov.
, Cra.386a above resembles Dem.Ip.19 in (Three)V...g(... )V
(a3), p.2.2.103, with the addition of V’ after V. Lg.IV re­
duces to (a3), p.2,2.107, if the infinitive is counted as V 
(as it would be if main were active or, say, doxei). That ends 
the account of (Five)V...g(...)W.
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(Six)V(...)W...£ nX.N.4.713a next douXcvouotov pdpco'i v eauTwv 
Tiof* 8.8396 ...X^YOV.,eydpevoy xi-^avdTpTOc
eixeiv tivoc* App.44.48 wc av ouv sipgav...ueic gti tivcc...
For numbers, including those of corresponding regular 
wordings, see pp.2.3.32 ff. Lg. IV 713a: cf. Ti.33b in (Four)
V(...)V...&, p.2.2.106, VIII 839d: cf. (0ne)V...£ (9), pp.
2.2.66-7,97. 44.98: cf. (0ne)V...£ (l), pp.2.2.61 and 97,
also (Three )W.. .j3_( ... )V (a2), p.2.2.103, and. (Five)V.)W 
(al), p.2.2.106,
(Seven)W...£ For numbers, including those of corresponding
regular wordings, see pp.2.3.34 ff* Instances
are divided thus: (a—-), W.. <& w.ith emphasis on V/, (b)- WKq, 
with main emphasis not on W; (a—) subdivides, (al-) Vpcj., 
(a2-)W£. Further subdivision is explained at each list.
(Seven)W.. (ala) nK.Scp.2176 p xai wv aXXcvv ci tCc ooi xara 
if vouv* N.8.834P ixxtov 6c up,iv ypefez pev outc
tic xoXXwv outc xoXXp.
Cf. on (Three)W...&(...)V (al), p.2.2.102; this applies 
also to (alb), which follows.
(Seven)W.. .pk (alb) nX.Kpa.4O76 xcpi 6c aXXwv ci tivwv podXci(T). 
Both (alb) above and (ale) below are in different ways
prepositional; in (ale) it is the actual preposition which 
separates & from W.
(Seven)W... & (ale) nX.Ecp.237Y oti twv ovtwv exf ti...oux oict^ov 
(t)* nXT.300a . ..p H.£p6ou£ evex£v tlvoc p.../
... cxixetpoi... App.13.30 oi wv xoivSv exf tqj ycycvpp^voi. 
If prepositions were accepted as V-elements these would
be regular; but whether or not irregular under this Rule, they 
are certainly not conventional and cannot be listed as normal 
prepositional phrases; they do not infringe Rule V. That 
completes the Wp£ cases in V/.. .&. We pass to WM£.
(Seven)W.„(a2x) nx.rpy.462y cpxctpfav eycoy^ Tiva* <£6.1046 
aXXa xai cvavT iou tc^j aci t i voc (t)* 11.4.
445y T^Tiapa 6*ev aurofc aTTa...CT"77
The above are miscellaneous cases of 7/Mg. with emphatic W.
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The following two lists are prepositional.
(Seven)W., (a2y) IIX.nXT.3O8a ap'oun cut ndXepov aei Tiva,,.
ouvTeCvovxE^...* Ti.52y . .,£v st sptp upooVjxei
Tivt Y^yvca-O-ai. App. 59«41 eul up 00 xp par op p6p tivoc; ouaa.
(Seven)W. . ,cj. (a2z) nX.IIXT.2686 6eV xa-l’ |r£pav 06dv uopev-SpvaC
Tiva' T1.5OP .• . pst ? agcpaXelap e$tXei d^xeoQ-aC
tivoc* N<3*696|3 . ..-OeVov uapa OeoS 61 epcxvreuaaTcS tivoc* 7.808a 
.,.uud ■frepauaividrnv eyeipoo-^aC tivojv.
Ti.50b in (a2s) above is in fact but does not seem
to justify a separate list. See pp.2.1.25, 2.2.6, 8, 91. In­
stances in (alb), (a2y) and (a2z) above are here listed as W,0„a 
according to the convention derived from Rule V that preposition 
al phrases are self-contained, only verbs subordinate to the pre 
position being counted as V-elements; but since in many cases 
Rule V is broken because a superordinate verb is in fact acting 
as V (the phrase becoming integrated with the sentence at large) 
cases like p£%pi too OTpaTOufdov uXedoavTec auTtov^ though listed 
as exceptions to Rules XXV ff. of the type (Seven )W.»„£ (VV‘£ 
where V’ is an ’alien’ verb), are for the purposes of Appendix 
A (which include comparison of different patterns of V/ and V) 
counted as WVcjj correspondingly (a2z) above is there listed as 
WV&, and (alb) and (a2y) as W...£(.,.)V. But even if these 
are counted as W...^, the category remains clearly exceptional 
(pp.2.5.34 ff.). V/e now pass to (b), in which the main emphasi 
is not on W.
(Seven)W.. (b) ©.8.92.2 uXpyet^ uu'avdppt; t&v uep ludltov Tivdt-.
f Ill.N.6.7576 p xat xpdtro^ bppov ti' 7.790e 61’
e£iv cpadXpv tt)£ dwxPC Tivd* 8.8333 upoc ispdv ”Ap£i6<; ti.
Cf, pp.2.1.26 and 2.2.107 (a3); in the presence of a W- 
element in agreement, a genitive is not accepted as such; in 
the above cases the W-element seems extended by unit-formation 
which defers £ from the element in agreement; the effect also 
seems to put emphasis on the genitive. That ends the account 
of (Seven)W. . (Eight )W.. ,c[(... )W follows overpage.
(Eight)W<..&(,„,)W For numbers, including those of correspond­
ing regular wordings, see p.2,3.36 ff, Ti
division into (l), (2), (3), (4~, is explained in each case.
(Eight)W„ 0 ,c[(... )Y/ (l) n\„N.3.700(3 (j)6pv wp Tiva erdpav
The above is Wp&(.,.)¥; cf, p.2.2.102 (al) and 109 (ala),
(alb), (ale), esp» the last.
(Eight)W.. .cj/. .. )W (2) n\.II.3.404a aXX1 uxvtSdpc aurp y£ tic xat 
cwaXepa... App,21,101 erepop outooC
Tip p t aiop..., 185 aXXop outooi Tip avaidpp.
Cf, p.2.2,103 (a3) and perhaps Grg,472c in (a2) p,2.2.107.
The demonstrative seems to be emphatic, but less so than the 
enclosing words. , ,
(Eight)V/. ,.£(.». )W (3) nX.Scp. 220ct nax’ ev ia Tpp xoXvpppTixpp 
, „ , aTTa p£ppa XpiTi.lOOs ci pp oxotcivap
Kept exaOTtov Tivap ax cap * N.3.7OOj3 xar1 ei6p Te eavTp"p 7rcTa~~xat 
cry t; para.
Cf. (Seven)W...£ (b), p.2.2,110, also Lg.IV 713a in (Six) 
V(... )W.„.pL, p.2.2.109.
(Eight )We ..&(... )V (4) N.8.850P . ..xpop evepyeofav Tpp xdNewp 
yeyov£vai Tiva ixavpv/™
Cf. (Seven)V...£ (a2z), p.2.2.110, also (b) below on that 
page. That ends the account of (Eight)W...&(...)W,
(Nine)Miscellaneous mixtures instances with more than two X- 
elements; for numbers, includ-
ings those of corresponding regular wordings, see pp.2.3.38 ff, 
and 41 ff.
. .^.V/V (p.2.3.4l) IIX.K^a»425a . . . pdya p6p tl xat xa?\Qv 
xat o\ov auoTifiaouev* n.10.608e xaxdv__* » O'. -k z   _ »  77“or"on 0 7*7  f > ~ “? 
(Nine) W,
exdoTfj) tl xat ayafrov \dyeip' N. 1 2.9596 3o/jfr eT&v te aurO pp Tiva 
laey^Xpv eivai, .. * App.20.3 xat auppdyovp p6p Tivac pttquc .. 
e 11 e 1 ofrpfr^TNeqfr a i, ,
(Nine)W.. .&VW (p.2.3.41) 0.6.70.1 xat £uv£gp ppovTdp te apa
Tiva< yevdcfrai xat aOTpaxcfc. EX.II,
8.5676 xpcppvap:"doxeip av Tivap^poi Xeyeiv Aevixodp te 
xat xavTodaitovp. App. 32.11 ex toi5tu)v eva// xpeoguvTpv ex {Sou- 
?vpC Tiva XapgcSvopev yvGjpipov...
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(Nine)WV.».cjW (p«2.3.42) riX.CAp.25y £ep}i6Tepov scp^eyybpe^a vuv 
dfpiou tl xai cpuypbrepov.
If vuv is io be taken as postpositival, then, since 6^ 
and Tiou are also postpositival, the exception dissappears, be­




IIX.5X8.236 pCv ouv ooi xat TibuiCTOu 
TtpOQO £7 ;.Q£ I, O l„CXHp LOl V TLVOC 6uvap£V0U ?
I1X.N. 1 0. 9036 ew6tj5v ye |rqv upoode l'o- 
3aC pot doxc'i uulwv etl tlvcov’.
’0.4.92.1 ypgv p£v//pr)6,ec ctelvol^v 
tlv« nuwv eX^e'ev... IlX.Zu7i.2O56 
frcpsXpVTec yap apa tou epwToc ri el6oc ovouaCopev. . . (t) z-cp.25/Q 
£QTl Ttp xrzXtp tl -O-aTcpou pbp gov avTLTL-O-spevov;
In Th. IV. 92,1 above, rjpffiv is perhaps postpositival.
(Nine)V...qVW (p.2,3.42) nX.56p.260e tooxep 
TLVCOV 71 POOl 6VTOV .
yap axodei, v 6oxto 
« X by tov.
That ends the account of (Nine)Miscellaneous Mixtures, 
and also the main lists of exceptions to Rule X'XVII. The for­
mulation Xpp ..., usually as Wpc[... , but occasionally as Vpg.. • , 
has been mentioned above at: (Two)V..,g(...)V (5), p.2.2.101; 
(Three)W. ..£(.., )V (al-)-, p.102, (bii) p.104; (Five)V. ..£(... )W 
(biii), p.108; (Seven)W. (ala), (alb) and (ale), p.109; 
(Eight)W..eg(...)W (l), p.lll. With the exception of (Seven) 
W...&, these are all varieties of X...£(...)X, and Xpq>(...)X 
seems to be a variant of X/Mq(...)X, i.e. a less genuine except; 
tion than X...jq + (...)X. It seems worthwhile to list all the 
references to Xpg: Th.I.18.3, II.72.3, III.81.2, VI.79.1, VII. 
20.3; Pl.Grg.461d, 504d> Ly.205b, Cra.407d. Hid.62c, R.V 479a, 
VII 516c, Prm.l66b, Sph.217d, 237c, 246b, 261a, Pit.300a, Phlb. 
18b, Lg.I 634e, III 700b, IV 705c, V 742b, VI 762d, VIII 834b, 
847a, IX 854e, 879a, XII 953c, 959b: Lem.9.61, 13.30, 14.40, 
18.315, 19.334, 20.100, 27.22, 65, 28.4, £2.13, 48.12, £9.3, 
£7.12.
Another type which seems to deserve separate enumeration 
is X-adverb-cj., at any rate in. those frequent cases where the 
adverb is rjdp or aeC. X-rjdp-g is listed above at:
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(One)V...C£ (l), p.2.2,97; (Two )V. . .&(. .. )V (lb2), p.100;' 
(Three)W,..£(...)V (a2), p.103; (Nine)MiscelIaneous mixtures 
p.lll. Enumeration: Pl.0hrm.167e. Euthphr.6b, Ly.223a, gut 
284c, Ora.425a; Dem.20.3, 30.37, 40.21, £9.41. X-aef c is 
listed at (One)V...£, (l), p.103, (7), p.103; (Three)V...a(, 
V (a2), p.103; (Five)V...^(...)W (cy), p.108; (Seven )Y/., 
(a2x), p.109, and (a2y), p.110. Enumeration: Pl.Grg.462c, 
Phd.lO4d, Prm.l53b, Pit.308a, Ti.88d, Eg.VI 779a, VII 816e; 
Dem.1.14, 4*42, 20.37, 40.21, £9.41.
That ends the lists of exceptions to Rule XXVII; the 
following is a numerical summary of the main divisions, fcr 
comparison with that on p.2.2.92.'
(One)(Two)(Three)(Four)(Five)(Six)(Seven)(Eight)(Nin
Th. 2 3 5 3 1 2
Pl. 20 14 41 5 14 2 16 6 .10
Dem. 19 . 6 19 1 16 1 _2 2■*“■**’*
41 2£ 65 6 21 1 19 8 H•WAtW. «zUQM»
In both. avT“ and tlc, it is Plato who has particular!;
high numbers in (Three); but in tic, unlike cxut-,Plato actu 
ally has more in (Three) than in (One) and the others follow 
the same tendency, so that (Three) is in tic the overall most 
numerous class. That ends the account of exceptions to e?
Chapter Two: Section Three
Appendix A. b
The following (p, 2.5*^) are a set of numerical tables showing the 
frequency of different word-ordej? relations of X-elements and £, in order 
to prove the contention that wordings involving the formulation X.,,q 
are exceptional and to show the relative frequency in different authors 
of and (. „. )Xc[( 0..) in the various forms in which they
appear0 (See pp*2.1. 1 8 ff«) No figures have been collected for
It is clear from the paucity of exceptions to Rule XXIV, compared to the 
numbers of that postpositive in general, that ’exceptions’ to Rule XXIV 
are undoubtedly exceptional. ■
This appendix consists almost entirely of numerical tables; only
in a few cases have references or quotations of instances been given.
For the primary purpose of proving that any (...) X...£(...) formulation
is ’exceptional4 this is all that is required. To give references for
all the instances would involve an excessive consumption of time and
space0 The following convention has been followed: X-elements of the
one status not separated by any of the other status are treated for
listing purposes as a single element. E.g. while cases of (...)W(...)V(...)
W^(,.. )v( o ..) are listed under that heading, cases of W(.‘..)h'_q are listed
under Wq_, so that (0. * )w( o. 0 )W^(... )v(...) is called (...)Wgl(, .. )v(...),
(• • • )Wq( •««)/(..o)v(o.o) is called (». •) Vug (•••)v(.o.) etc., etc. The:? e
limitations seem compatible with the aim of showing the comparative rarity
of X,..cjj for secondary purposes, such as that of comparing the
occurrences of different combinations of W and V? whether ’exceptional’ or
otherwise, they do imply some imperfection. It would indeed be interesting
to compile lists fully classified by the aid of quotation and giving full
value to every X-element. E.g. it would be interesting to list not only
the statistics cf (♦.. )jq(... )v(...) and (o ® »)V<g(...), including V(..t) Vq, etc,
but also to separate the cases of Vq with V initial, medial, virtually final,
those of (oc!})(a(#..)v(.<>.) with V virtually initial, medial, final etc., etc*
A fair number of cases of V»,#£ have V initial, and it would be interesting 
in.
to see the significance of the position of v/determining (if it does) whether
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the final wording is * 0 )v( ♦ .,) , (...)Vq(.».) or V...<q. But this
would open a whole now investigation. References and usually also 
quotations have been given in the exception lists under Rules XXV, XXVI, 
and XXVII, for all instances involving any form of X.. .cp> In this 
appendix, some of the less common combinations of W and V, whether or not 
involving X«..£, have been quoted,,
The following is an outline of the arrangement of the tables, with 
examples quoted for all the formulations for which figures onl?/ have been 
given in the tables, apart from cases of X.o. q., which are given, as stated 
above, in the main part of the chapter. The examples, unless otherwise 
stated, are from Pl.R.,1.
The tables, separately drawn up for each postpositive, are arranged 
and numbered as follows:-
(1) Sentences containing a Verb or Verbs but no Concordo
(a) Where there is one Verb only, or, if more than one, all 
are before, or all after jq. The table gives figures for
© o • (• * •) Vq^C * * •) and («««)V»io q( ...), con tra, c t ed in
column headings and elsewhere for convenience, to jqV, Vq and V,.
Examples:
qV 328s p A ou (WTO s£qy y slXs tg; 342a pTtc; qu-cp to ^upcpspov tfte^erat,
339P Hal auTo qpg stvaf 3366 aXXa oacpwg pot, xai <> o o / X ey s> 3366 xat pot 5oxetf..Z
331Y ot ?tg XaSou.., 332a otcots ;tt£ pp ctxppovws greatgoto
Vq 32Sy 6ta xpovou yap Hat etypaxp auTOV, 3306 .stospysTat aft.T&>„ o, 352y oTt svgb 
tis UPtQts dtxatoauvp* 328s Sonet yap pot, xppvato.., 335e et apa rea ocpetXopsvr 
enaoTW areo6t6ovat opctv Tty 6txatcv etvau
(b) Where there are two or more Verbs and _q falls between two;
the? headings are G«o)Vq(.„,)v(...) and (<>., )V. )v(, 9.),
shortened to Vq(,««)V and V.. .q.(».. )V.
(i) The Verbs are related participially, or joined by a
cornective, or one is not strictly a verb (obs* that this 
category covers (l), (2) and (3) as set out on p.2.2.77). Examples:
3300 pouXopevog sat Xsystv aureoy ext vouv..., 345a sav sa tls qu-tpy p pp
, 534s reovppol yap allots stotv, 341a otet yap ue,. 6xaxoupyouvTa.
os spsQ'S-atro,* 331s to retvos xavaBspsvou Tt owouv pp caxppoviog areatTovvTt
areodtSoyat, 3415 oux ouv sxacrtw tcutgjv soTtv Tt ^uposcov.b ‘ ~Tr"n"^‘'n“r’" * •*—- *'**■"*rt^**-**w“
?<- « J • J •
(ii) o. is object to the main verb and subject of the infinitive/
ps.rtioi.pLe ((4) on p.2.2.77). Exampless 3343 tppotv auTov...
rexac-S-gt.. ., 3443 oo'ot av TcufttovTat (wtov.. .I'ldptpxoTg... - 341y .oT.et yap av
pe. . .o'v'uo jiavpvat. .., 350s otl 6pupyopety av ue cpatps t 3486 pp 6e ,01.01. jxe...
Xeyetv;
(iii) The subordinate verb is predicate of the main ((5) on p.2.2.77). 
Examples? riX.Uev.S9y et neXXst, tl kptqv uyteg otvca. In this
instance each post-positive is a W-element to the other, so both have the sa 
verbal relations.
(2) Where there are present both Verb(s) and Concord-element(o).
(a) Where these elements are in the order Concord-Verb.
The headings are (... )g/... )W(...)V(...), (. „. )Wq_(...)v(...),
( e * e )W, . «.C|>( » c • >V( •««), (••• )W( ... )VC^( • . . ) 5 ( . . « )W( ... )V ... I^( • . » ) J
shortened to cf.fV, VcjV, Wc^, W,. ._g_. Examples: cjWV H. 4® 430a tva
oeupoxotbs outGv £ 604a ytyvotTp, 1'IpT. 310y tots you. 0:60X00 c; Xeye t„.., 3493 ., . 
6oxet £1. o'oi av efoXetv xXeov eyet_y ; WgV no4®4366 otl to pev tl avTou sornxe.... 
Ax.41e Tovg U0T5 pop//Ttutoppaaofl-e.... 346a ouxouv xat uxpeXtav exap'up \6tav. XVlil 
P|HV xapsyoTat fJVaII. 4®426a et ev tl oC'iycovp.ov avTGv..., 3373 aXX? oTepov etx;c 
Tjt top aXp&ovs;
(b) Where the elements are in the order Verb-Concord? . )v( .. .
W( 0 . )Vct(... )w( ...), (...)V...£(... )w(...), (...)V(... )Vc-
(•...), (...)v(...)w...£(...), shortened to cjVW, VgW, V.,.gWt VWc, 
Examples: £_W n.4.430a xal up auTtov eHxXvvat tpv ggopv 3273 Hat uer
oxtp&ev 0 xcag Xagbucvos tou luemou... * II. 4.4376 ...extSuptuv t t op go; tov c 1 y ?. 1 
etdog; VgW 330c ...tote 6p OTpcpovotv aoTPt) tpv ^pypy..., Iwv 535a axTot yap x5c 
iiou tog's Xoyots tps 0vyrfe/~/« 3536 (Ja’XHS cotlv ti epyov.0O; VW£ 3496 toloptos 
Spa opt tv oxaTopog gtrcwv IE 372o xat pp cpfovppiK t a pap-Qat Tpv. joypv jj.cn/
5323 omotXoTat 60 ye o^pat xapa ye top ex$pon tw ey.'&pw //xaxov tl.
(3) Where no Verb is present, the only X-element being a Condord.
(a) Where there is one "W-element only, or, if more than one, all are
before, or all after, £. Headings are (...)£(...)w(«.,),(.,.)V£ 
(•«.), (...)’//...&(.♦.)» shortened to C[W, Wb, W..._q. Examples? jgW 346p csptp 
yap onThc P 6vyautg, II. 4.4286 uxep ctVTrfe oXpg t 3286 ext Ttyog oyv.opaXatpu..
333e ; e.tTe Tt-Xi. aXXp. It should be remembered that
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prepositions are not accepted as X-elementss the last word, in R.IV 428d 
may he predicative rather than an W-element. Wh Ik 4«426a Todc .avTcov au 
yap lev; 3313 p HeS -S-vobas Tbvcs«
(b) Where there is more than one W-element, <□ falling between two. 
Headings are (.. ♦ )VZq(...)W(...) and (...)W... c[(... )w,
shortened to VZc(. .. )W, W, . .cj^( • ° • Examples s-
VZq(.e.)W n,4®4335 svapbXXov apa//zpos apeTpv 7;o?\.ews t?T ts goybq quT-ps z::b 
vfi ocompoovvp zab Tp. .., p5»Y H oa\o Tb e-Svos.
(4) More complex mixtures of Verb and Concord. In p- there are very 
few of these. In out- and Tbs they are divided into (a) commoner
types, (b) less common types ; but the variety of headings under (a)
and (b) in out- and Tbs is slightly different, and in both (a) and (b)
are sub-divided into (i) types with multiple Verb, (ii) with multiple
Concord, (iii) with both multiple Verb and multiple Concordj in aur-
the division into (i), (ii) and (iii) applies only to (b), the less
common types. In both avt- and Tbs the ’less common types’ are quoted
in full. The following are examples of the types which are not quoted
in the lists in the case of the given postpositive. The headings are
of the form WcjWV, VqVW, shortened from (... )W<g>(.., )W(.. e )v(...), etc., etc
out- WcjVZV 11.7.526d to de zoXu outps K«t rcopptoTepto zpoobov ozo-mcboOab deb...*
H.3.4116 £b Tb- svpv avTou cpbXopa&es ev Tp ("onless avroU witht» I
4vx^*)) Hpp., 1556 zab eTTbOTpup dp si_p av an tov zab doE,o; zab . 0 . * VgVW 
Aa.186a zpoffvpoupeyob avTcov 0 Tb apboras Ysveo-Stzt Tas 6vyas (jq in same verbal 
relation as V— element); VWcjV Ho2o381y o. .xaAAboros zab aptoros &v ezgoros 
qurmv pevsb.,. • VqWV 2<p.234a.. .zoipcxs auTcov ezoora.. •>axodbdoTab. Tbs WcjWV
3463 ovdev tb_ paZWvOV.. .zqXets... • VWqW II0 2.364y ».«, d b za l ov .. og,Xa4>eiv exqyaryab 
TbObv zat zaTadeopots* WVqW Ecp.2163 -3-eos ”v rts eXeyzTbzos* VTgVI-Z 3398 peoos r 
xf.YO.va ‘ n.6.500y p oEet Tiva ppyavpv etvab. ., • Wv
11.7.5213 gysb.s, ovv,”,.., n6bov aXXov Tyva...zaTampovouvrao„.* 37'^ 350a el
XWS. 00b oozet sTtbOTpiujv...e-2-sA.elv...
That concludes the outline of the arrangement of the tables with 
examples. Hut before continuing to the tables themselves, there remains 
one point to explain. There are many sentences in which even prior to t'
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statements? Rules XXIV XXVII the wording X.. ,q is ’impossible,5
E.gof. the sentence o$to$ ccvtov afteRTeivev may be arranged in that order, 
or as ou'cos cotextelvcv ccvtov , cctEUTeivev cunov oOtos, 02? as aitexTEbvev our; 
ccvtov, the last being V. ., and an/nfringement of Rule XXV but of no 
other Rule, principle or convention. But the sentence og <xutov c<7icxTEbVEV, 
though og cotehteivev cwtov is possible, cannot appeal as either otcehteivev 
av'cov oc or okehteivev og ccotov, for either of these latter wordings 
would have a prepositive in final position, virtual or actual, and that 
possibility is excluded by definition (see p„1.1.1 ). If then such
sentences are admitted to the tables here, this must distort the result 
by increasing the numbers of £>(„..)X and Xq^ without any corresponding 
possibility of increase in X. • For full accuracy, sentences in
which X...£ is an impossibility prior to the statement of Rules XXIV - XXVI 
must be omitted from the table. On the other hand any instance of
• • ejiC. o. )x( • • c) and of (.,, )Xq^( . . •) is interesting as tending further to 
reinforce the habit of choosing that formulation, and from the point of 
view of comparing the proportions of these two formulations, apart from 
proving the rarity of X,..cj^ A compromise between these requirements was 
sought thus: it had become clear in the course of the work leading
up to the formulation of the hypothesis of the abnormality of
that if the hypothesis were to fail at all, this was most likely to 
happen in coze- (see pp.2,1.18 If); and so in drawing up the main table 
of the <wt~ instances, namely (l)(a), two different entries were made for 
each work, the first including, the second excluding, sentences of the 
above-mentioned kind; the result showed that even in auT-, where X...^ 
is commonest, it is nevertheless still rare by comparison with
• • . )X( . „ • ) and (. • . )Xcj*( . In the other postpositives Xe.oa, was
already known to be proportionately rarer than in ccut-* it therefore seemed 
safe to do without this procedure in those tables.
And so, in the at>T~ table (l)(a), the first figure in each of the 
columns oV and Vq includes sentences like os otiemtelvev czutov and the secc 
excludes them. Excluded also in all tables are instances of Xc in vrhich 0 
is in ’first and last possible position’ because Xc^ constitutes the whole 
sentence. Works for vrhich there are no entries in any given table are 
just omitted from that table.
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Ch.2, section 3 ctd. (Appendix A)
Guide to tables
au-c- (l)(a) 6; (l)(b)(i) 8, (l)(b)(ii) 10, (l)(b)(iii) 12;
(2)(a) 12, (2)(b) 14; (3)(a) 16, (3)(b) 17; (4)(a) 18
(4)(b)(i), 19, (4)(b)(ii) 19, (4)(b)(ill) 20,
(i~ (l)(a) 20; (l)(b)(i) 21, (l)(b)(ii) 22, (l)(b)(iii) 23;
(2)(a) 23; (2)(b) 24; (3)(a) 24; (4) 25.
•ttc (l)(a) 25; (l)(b)(i) 27, (l)(b)(ii) 28, (1) (b) (iii) 29;
(2)(a) 29, (2)(b) 32; (3)(a) 34, (3)(b) 36; (4)(a)(i)







Thucydides I 70 64 90 78 9
11 'ft 32 69 59 1
III 54 50 50 42 7
IV 64 61 68 61 8
V 51 48 69 62 3
VI 57 54 58 55 5
VII 49 46 59 58 10
mi _IA 66 _90 82 12
M2 421 5.5S 497
Plato lip. Mi. 4 3 5 4
Chrm. 18 17 17 13 1
la e 23 22 9 . 8 2
Ion. 2 2 2 2
Prt, 45 41 42 38 3
Euthphr6 10 8 8 5 2
AG,« 16 14 8 6
Cri. 9 8 4 3 2
51 49 49 34
Men. 32 28 18 15
17 13 10 9 2
Jbx. 12 12 8 6 3
Euthd. 33 27 25 21 2
Cra. 51 48 28 24 3
Hp.Ma. 21 20 16 10 1
Smp_._ 23 20 25 22 1
Phd. 62 58 54 48 4
R. I 28 27 28 25 1
II 25 21 13 12 3.
III 32 25 22 21 1
IV 24 22 11 10 1
V 16 15 13 12 1
VI 33 31 17 15 2
VII 26 23 23 21 3
VIII 19 18 14 13 2
IX 13 12 10 10 2
X 29 25 21 19 1
Prm. 33 26 35 30 3
Thte 53 48 50 49 5
Phdr. 38 37 '■ 15 15 1
Spho 58 54 34 28 2
Pit. 54 52 26 25 1
Ph lb. 23 20 11 11 2
Ti. 58 57 26 25 10
Criti. 13 13 4 4 1
Table continues
O 7 *7<-»?* I
(l)(a) ocvT-» 57 79. V.e
Plato Lg.I } 
ctd« ’ 11 ) 36 52 5 21 6
III 21 21 14 15 2
IV 14 15 11 11 2
V 20 20 9 9 5
VI 25 22 20 20 4
VII 28 27 12 11 6
VIII 17 15 4 4
IX 18 18 15 15 5
X • 11 11 16 15 2
XI 10 10 15 11 5
XII 20 20 JL2 12 -1
1222 :1125 850 I2Z £8
Demosthenes I 7 4
2 4 ’ 1 2
I 2 1
I 2 5
I 2 2 1
£ 5 4 5
8 8 6 5 1
9 9 4 5
10 6 4 2 2
15 2 ' 1 2
n 5 5 2
15 8 4 5 2
is 5 2 6 5 1
1J 7 4 1
18 20 19 36 55 4
19 46 44 47 45 9
20 22 21 14 12 11
21 22 18 27 24 4
22 11 7 4 4
II 24 25 25 24 18
21 19 17 24 19 ~ 8
25 15 15 Qz 8 8
' 26 5 1 1
27 12 8 6 2
28 5 5
2-9 1 2 1
IQ 5 6 2
51 5 *1 2 - 1
52 6 5 ' 5 2
J5 9 7 12 11 1
14 5 17 16 1
11 2 11 8
J6 10 9 2
51 5 5 6 4
Table continues
2.5.8
OUT- (l)(a) & Ya. • «9L
Demosthenes 38 5 4 4
ctd. J59 5 10 9 1
40 14 25 24 2
41 5 6 1
42 1 5 4 2.
44 10 ll 10 1
44 5 7 5
45 15 10 9 5
46 4 5
41 15 58 56 2
48 7 6
4£ 12 10 22 19 1
50 18 22 21 5
51 5 2 2
52 10 9 16 1
22 8 7 15 . 12 5
S.i 2 6 2
55 1 1 1
56 4 12 11
8 8 5
58 8 8 16 11 4
44 _j6 25 65 60 ~8
488 4-60 629 142
(l)(b)(i) Ya( V.10 *»•) v [Cf.p„2o2.77 ff]













































































































































®>-C- (l)(b)(i) Vg.(...)v W..)v





















































































































































































































































































(2)(a) cQTV V£V W,. ,3V WV£ W.,
I 2 16 1- 6.
II 2 11 1 6
III 1 15 2
nr 4 16 2 2
v 4 7 1 1
VI 5 15 1 3
VII 1 6 1 2
VIII _J7 10 2
22 '92 _ZI 24 z
V. [Cf,p,2e2c86 If J
Table continues
2.3,13
can- (2) (a) jVJV WgV V/.. .£V Wa. w
Plato Chrm. 3 2
La. 3
Ion. 1
Prt. 2 7 1
Euthphr. 2
A£. 4 6 1 1
Grg. 1 11 1 4
Men. 2 1 1
.£Z> 1 3 1 2
’Mnx, 1 2
Euthd. 2 4 1
Cra. 5 12 2
Hp.Ma. 1 3
Smp, 1 1
Phd. 4 8 2
R, I 1 1
II 5
III 2 3 1
IV 4 5 1
V 2 6 1
VI 1 5 6 2
VII 3 4 2 1
VIII 1 7 2
IX 1 3 1
X 8 1 1
Prm. 2 15 1
Tht. 3 17 2 4
Phdr. 4 6 1
Sph, 7 15 6 3 1
Pit. 4 7 5
Phlb. 5 15 1 1 1
Ti. 4 23 2 2
Criti. 1 6 1
Lg«I ) 
IIJ 2 5 4 3
III 6 1
IV 3 1
V .6 1 1
VI 1 5




XI 6 1” 1
XII _l 2
76 270 2* 41 5.
Table continues
2.**14












19 1 6 1






























AZ Z1 'lb 1
(2)(b) A™ VcjW v. e . W£ vw...^ [Cf.2.2.89 ff
Thucydides I 3 4
II 2 1
III 1 6 i’ 3
IV 1 6 6
V 2 1 1
VI 3 4
VTI 6 2
■ VIII 1 1 1 . 5
1 29 A 26 0
Table continue;
2.3.15
i6-t- (2)(b)ota. .S.™ W V. . vw&
Plato Ghrm. 1
Prt. 1 i 3
Euthphr, 1 2






;Suthd. 1 3 3




~ II 1 3
III 2 1
IV 1 2 1
V 2
VI 3 1 3
VII 1 2 2
VIII 4 2
IX 1




Sph. 1 3 1 3
Pit. 2 3 2
Phlbe. 2 1 5
Ti. 3 3 6
Criti. 1 1
is-1 1
TT i 6 l 1iii 2 I
IV 1 1
V 1






XII 1 1 2









CCUT- (2)(b) gW V$f
Demosthenes 2X
























































































































































































































































WgV nXoLo6o495Y xweotc you iiitouoag auTtov Xoyov 6b56vTog0o o,
IIp|.i.1646 xat apL-Opog 5s etvaL o&twv So^ei, 2<p0255a xept
yo:p apxpoTepa DaTepov oxoTspovoUv yLyvo|j.evov auTOLV avayxaaeL psTa;3a?AeLVor. o y 
Tt.72y ncc\na n oxA.r]vbg xa$aLpouoa auxa AexeTab pavcrnig, ITo7o807a aA.A/ev
Tponxo poaxiijiaTog exacTOV itLaLVopevov auxuv 6ef i/ov<,b
VWg. ©o2075oi eXrcfcovTeg Taybcnmv abpsobv eaeoftcb. auTSv, 84 o 5 xat
xaTeoTTjcorv eg aXxrjv p,ev |ir)6eva Tpexecr^ab auTtov„o »* 0 nA.oNo‘10o909a
eav (iev 6oxt) tl.A. cuxppovebv auTwvo b
gVWV 0 0.4° 50o 2 xat auTofi xouLo-8-svTog ol A-SrivaVob Tag p.sv sxboxzAag 
p.eTaypa4au.evob<>o oaveyvaaavo nA.oKpa<,395£ aXA/ewg av auTot)
ev6r)X.ou{.iEvr)V tt)v 6vvap.LV sv t l-Stops v, <£6o926 worcep aux^g sotlv r) ouaba
e/ouaaooo, 118a i]6r) ouv axedov tl auTOu r)v Ta xept to iqxpov (puyopevao 
W...c[V [cf. 2«,20.92 ]Ar)p021 o 194 p xat ye A. of’ et'vaL. Ta vuv otpab 6axpuf
etxoTtog av avToff 60x0 brio
V. e.qW [cf.2,2*92-Kl.55o1 sTvyyavov 6e xat 6uvapeb (wt&v 01 rAe C oug 0, «. 
oyTcgoOq*o nXonolO,616y xat fSeVvoocex too oupavou Ta axpa auxoU tGjv
6eopiwv Texapeva, 0to 172(3 cog aux sotl cpvoeb auTyv ou5eVooo”x°v> ®\p„52e 
TtpoeXoiievoi xpwTov auxCov ev tl oxox&psVo
(4)(b)(ii)
WcjVW 0o4o44->2 coo ol tAsTotol ts outuv aTieftayov xat Auxooptov o OTcaTriyog.o
IIXo2cp0229y wol Totg aAAobg auvqg avTbaTa-Spov pspeobv, IjXto2645 e</cxaTepw b
tovtwv to pspog avTrjg sxbvepovTag exaTEpoy, NoZhGSOy 5tat yap 6t) xat aAA,a o6toV 
6LeXiiA.u-8-aiJ.ev paX? acruetao Ar)p<>'lol3 Tag 6* ex* #IXXvpLovc xat Ilatovag avToU xatooo, 
xatooo/xapa?ve?%w OTpaTebag, 24.019 ev av o6tou Tbg exobe’E/ro xaroyopTipa, 27<>5S 
xaoag avxov 61.aA.vow Tag axoXoybag0
WWc^ nXoIIo9o5SOe to 6s TpLTOVo.oOux eoyopsv Gvppap xpoosLxstv t6bw auTotj, 
Scp„22Ga tolovAs tl pexaSoovcag byvog avTCUo ArjUoJ^h2 oooXaTacxevaosL
ppAev ,etvabi xaniyopov auToUo
2.3*20
avT~ (4)(bX'Li)
TOfc|W 0o4o128o4 ooobs svETvyov naTa tijv ToXbv Csvysobv avTtcv poEbHObc.
W.«»,cj}7V [cf.2o2092] nX0nXTo277p tov 6coVTog 'ovcrfKao-CT)|.iev aj/rou
jAspc.l TEpppxP.ngceg^a^, Tio29a to p,ev j^sbCova k6tC5v to 6# eXaTTo; huhXov L6\io
Waft 0o^o 65o 5 KaTaTAaysvTsg Tp &, oXbyou cx>tS5v avavbJppGCb, 6.28O2 BbXsyovTcg
Tex)J/npia tt)V aXA?iv avTOVo «, «,Hapavo[ibgy.o nXJU6o494y HponaTaXappavoVTsg
Heelo oo/ttjv peXXovoav ovtov 6vvai.it,v, 499e Hal 6bopb£rpo 0Tpv te ovobv ovtov nal 
t *
tt)V eTU'inySEvcbv, £ra,247y gheI tovtwv ov6J av sv enabaxvV'lsi sv 01 yc ovtov 
onapTOb TS Hal ataox^oveg, $Xp„44Y OHe^a’.tevog' sTb Hal to aXXa ovtwv SvoyspaopaTa, 
Tu64e pbo: yap to napnav ovh svb ttJ. dbanpiaeb ts avT^g Hal GvynpbGsbo AtyiU8o252 
icavTaxo-to p,sv tolvvv av Tbg l6ol tIjv ayvwpoGvvriv avTott nal ttjv paaxavLavo. a,
19.0 237o o onTbiHOG* VTtootovo'avTa tlv ? ovtov Hornyopov, 24,070 soTb yap ov to psv 
auTov naXCg Hsb|ievov, to o’ripaprnpevov, 2.^60 sv tolvvv eIiewv stl tow l5lov ovtoC 
Hov'qpsvpaTwVoooF 27»7 <>«eOHOVoab to T^evspya ccvtSjv Hal og#'qv apya Hal. co, ‘41= VI • 
Xaps poL rcavrov ovtwv Tag papTVpLag, 4.9,010 00 oE^aLTovpsvtov twv stclttjoclwv Hal 
olhelwv ovtov anaVTWVo
(4)(b)(iii)
tycjVWV IIXoKpao426|3 si ovv TLg to uaXaLov avrng cvpQL ovopoe e o ovpffab'vcv»
w3.w nXoScpo257Y to 6,shl tw ybyvopsvov pspog avT?fo .sxaoTov acoplg£svo »„ loys l» o „
Tables of P-
(l)(a) a? Vet T...a [cf.p.2.2. 93]








GiE- 101 33 1












(l)(a) ctdB 37 * ‘’IL
Plato n.rii 11 5









































16 1 1 1
18 27 54 5
19 17 27 2
20 1 9
21 30 34 4
22 1
II 5 1.2





(l)(a) ctd. oV«••*» Ya e ejl
sthenes 28 7 4
ctd. 29 5 2
12 6 8
11 1 2




JS , 1 9 1.













50 40 45 251 l 1
52 6 5
11 15 12
54 4 7 1
15, 9 14 n4.
5 12
a 15 19
58 15 8 2>1 8
415 -2ZQ 26



































































































































































































































































(5)(a) (out no (b) follows)
There are no instances of cjW nor of and the only instances
of have £ in ’’first and last possible position.” Ordinarily these would 
be omitted, but as there are no other instances even potentially in this 
category, they are as follows: UXoIIpTo^lOy TOpa tops tcoSccs pou, Ii«5«472a sal 
tov Xoyov pou, ©To 1665 stg to ouyypappaTO poo. Prepositional expressions have 
been conventionally treated as self-contained "sentences" (see p.2,2,6,) ’
and it is that which puts these expressions under category (3), What make
2.3.25
them instances of in first and last possible position’* is Rule XIX*.
there are in fact no cases of anything like ebg pen tpv oinbccv (p/2&2i45 )» 







pev ovv <bv ot. npmtob pot) KutpYopov putpYopow „ 
5e ton to eg oubverge pot) p pp tpp«... evdox l i ippul „
AppjOo 28 mote ppol tov tutepu pov0«,ectbucub, 54 ov tpotrov
uvcpotuoTe 1 g 6 TiUtpQ poo arobpouto tov tot) g
Tables of tig.
(D(a) SY Yu 1V» e , (
Thucydides I 55 q
II 44 6
III 30 9 -
IT 45 7
V 22 7
VI 38 15 1
VII 51 8 1
VIII 6
2295 65









Men, 24 11 1
ix- 34 7
Mnx, 8
Euthd * 35 14 1
Ora, 81 14 1















(l)(a) sy Yl V.. oS
Plato Prm. 50 16 1
ctd Tht. 109 52 1
Phdr. 41 9
Sph. 45 24 1
Pits 58 6
Phlb. 45 18 1




IV ■ 14 6 1
V 22 7
VI 25 10 2
VII 52 5 2
VIII 21 5
IX 50 15 1
X 16 7 . 1
XI 62 15 2
XII ~-.il 18
451 20
Demosthenes 1 6 5 1
2 12 7
I 5 4
4 7 5 1
8.> 4 6
6 8 . 5








18 57 15 1
19 55 24 2
20 60 14 5
21 40 25 2
22 15 . 8
‘ 15 67 26 1
11 61 14 1
25 15 9
2& 10 2









tk (l)(a) c1V Vc L ® °H
Demosthenes 34 3 2>
ctd J 5. 10
l£ 8 Z
IL 8 S) 1













51 5 2 '
52 6 5
11 2 1




















































































































































































Thucydides I 11 18
II 15 26












































































































































































(2)(a) qVV VcjV V . . 0£V WVg,
Demosthenes 50 1 2




55 o<- I 1
l£ 2 3
57 3 1 i 158 3 6
, 59 2 4 l
148 253 20 27
(2)0>) aw Ygv/ V. • w.a
Thucydides I 2 10 1
II 1 7 *•J.
III Xs 6 1 6
IV 6 15 4
V 2 2 • 2
VI 2 7 3
VII 4 14 4
VIII 1 7 I 2
21 68 3. 2,2
Plato Hp.Mi, 1 3
Chrm» 3 3 5
La. 3 3 1
Ion 1 1
Prt. 1 12 2
Euthphr. 2 1
As- 6 9 2
Cri. 1
G-rg. 4 14 1 2
Men. 5 2 4
Ly. 1 3
Mnxo 2
Euthd. 7 2 3
Cra, 4 12 2 7
Hp.Ma. 1 3 2
Smp. 6 7 1 4
Phd. 5 15 7
Rol 6 3
II 5 1 1
III 2 5 1
IV 2 1 4
V 4 "4 1
VI 1 2
VII 4 2 1
VIII 2 1
ix; 4 1
X 2 1 3
Prm, 3 5 7
Tht. 7 4 10








































































































































CIS (2)(b) £VW Vg^W V.. .3W VWn, VW««P cs.
Demosthenes 57 4






45 - 2 1 1
1












57 5 5 1
50 2 1
.5.9 5 1
1665 .150 55 T
(3)(a) 3V w£ w* • °H. [of. 2.2.109]







VIII 5 6 1
22 80 T







Cri o 2 2














































Sph, 13 18 §
Pit. 33 10 X
Phlb. 34 7
Ti. 19 7 * ’






VI 14 2 1
VII 15 11 1











n 1 2 1
14 3 2


















































































































































































































(4)(a)(l) vz&wv WgW WV&W VgVV
Thucydides V 2 2 1
ctd, VI 6 1 1
VII 5 3
VIII 6 2 2
JO 12 0 10
Plato Hp.Mi. 2
Chrm. 2 2 1
* 2 1
Ion 1
Prt. 2 1 2
Euthphr, 2 4
Ap. 3 1 2
Cri. 2




Euthd, 5 . 2 3
Cra0 11 3 1 2
Hpjyfa. 2 1
Smp, 5 1
Phd. 10 6 1 2
R«I 5 1
II I 1





VIII 1 3 1
IX 3 2
X 6 1 3
Prm, 6 3 2
Tht. 12 1 2
Phdr, 15 5 1 4
Sph. 13 3 3 4
Pit. 11 1 5
Phlh. 11 1 3 1
Ti. 2 3 1 2
)
II) 4 2 2 1
III 5 2 3
IV 2 1 1 3
v 1 ••
VI 2 3
VII 7 2 1
VIII 2 2 1
IX 2 2 1 1










ctd " ' XII 2 2
197 .22. 21 H
Demosthenes 1 1








18 5 1 1
1? 4 1 1 2
20 5 1
21 2 1 2
22 1 1
21 3 1 1 2
24 2 2

















■ IS 1 i
1*6 1 19
(4)(a)(ii) VgW vv&v jgVW







































































































































(4)(t)(i) aWVW 0»3«54.4 et te tt gXXo...eveveto gntutyfivvov....- 4.31.2 kcA yctc 
tv.zal epupa c4t6$v pv tocXccvov... , 109.4 uv.t tv wal XaXwvAvwbv evv
ppaxv, IIX.IE 3693 /-/czeL ou Tivas toioutous iiXekeis Xoyous, C&6.7O3 wav Tiva
£uvapw exsv ^av <ppovpcw, n.3»405a apa j-irj tv peVCov eEevs Xa3efv Tewpppvovj
©op ,251a wav tv twv tote vwpX'O-ev avTOV SevpaTwv, 2723-y ev tic; wp p^wv zal
ppayuTepa (paivsTav ex’ auTpv o6os, ©X3.16a ev tvs Tportos cotv wav pp%avp.o *, wav
Tv.493 wote twv 7cvoTw/3£3avw XPDoao&av Xoyw, 703 ws tvs ddvwos wept out«L I L
yvyveTav 7Epa©vs..«, N.3«682y ws wavTawaov TWa pawpov awev'xov xpovov..., 6986 wav
Tvva Xoyov,..dypwcv tpoSepov, 4.7106 eav tcote twes 6vo apyovTcs yevwvTav tovovtcv,
5*744y D tvow aXXovs wpooayopeuopevous ovopaow, 744s p twv tvxp Tovauvq
if k
w.Tpoapevos aXXp..,, 6.7803 p twos sTEpou Tpv auTpv 6vvap.1v cxovtos vcpdypaTos, 
8,8293 Hav Tivas dev wavdvds ppxavaoOav waXds.*., 8583 p wx'' twos ETepas dpxopevcvg 
ovoTaoews- 11.915a p twv Tpoww wapadovTa aXXw. App.23.142 ev Sp Aap^aww Tives 
av^pwwov yvyvovTav 6vo, 39.16 ev tvs aXXp wepv Tovvopa yvyvovT*p Xp£vs 6vwps p 
&oc,f oXwg dp6ps»
WgWW ©o2„70o3 wav dpyupiov tl pptov eyovTas ego5vov. RX.n.3.403c-: pev£w 6e 
wav ofpJTspav eye vs etwew pAovpv,,.,. £fp.229y ayvovas youv peya tv pov 6owE5 wot 
XaXewbv dcpwpvopevov opav et'dos. App.2.1 ... Savpovva twv wal Oeva wavTawaovv 
eovwev euepyeoia9 p.33 vows av, lows/—/te/vevov tv wav peya WTpoaio-'t ayoQ-ov, 
6O24 ev oe tv wowov.. .wewTpTav guXawTppvov, 54.13 otv pev towvv ov peTpvas 
TWas wav gavXas Xa°wv wXpyds...
V...J2VV [cf,2.2«llj HX.Kpa.425a ..0peya p5p tv wav waXov wav oXov guorcoopev, 
n.10.608e wawov ewdoTW tv wav aya-Tov Xeyevsj H. 12.959a
3orj-Sevdv te avTW pp Tiva peyaXpv eivai..App.20.3 wav ovppdxovs pop Twag 
^ttovc.. cewe voOp-d* eXea-Sai •
V...^VV [cf,2<2ellX] 9.6,70.1 wal ovvepp gpovTag te apa Tivas yeveofrav wal
dowpawds. nX.n.8.5676 wpcyqvas, M/?/6owetg av Tivac
pov Xeyew £evvwous te wav wavTodawovs» App.32.1l4w tovtwv evc//wpeo3cvTpv ew
3ovX?is Tiva XapSavopev yvvopvpov...
TLVa
WV'... qV/ [cf ,2®2«3_1.2j nXo©X8.25y ■C-epyoTcpov eo&eyyoue^a vvvdn xov tl xai dvycoTf .'>cve. 
WWcj* hxo Ik.TLpooyy’,& 6c p.oi coti xai CPYT) Toiade ug, tov Xoyov
- IT. 6.7533 aipecrig avTwv cotw toicc6c Tig, 771 a ap%n 6c cotw twv p.cTa tccOtc: 
rjptv vopiov n6e Tig, 7«794a xaidiai 6* eioiv Toig TnXixovToig avTooveig Tiveg,
8.8446 oxwpag 6c 6rj %pn xoivwviav xoieta&ai xavTag toi«v6c Tivce, 12.951a -8-ewpovg
c a/\Xovg exTcepTceiv ypewv Toiovgoe Tivag.
WVW...£ [cf ,p<.2« 2 a112nA.u?. 10,9033 cxwowv ye ppv xpoodeiaftai poi 6oxei pv-Swv cti 
t ivwv o
(4)(b)(ii)WaV 0»j?ol4o4 TWV TC CV TlcXoXOVVno'W ItoXcWV VTtWXTCVOV TIVcg CTQOTncCr-rai
0<,o*o HX.Xpp.167c. a\\s cxi^upia 6ohe'i Tig ooi eivai; Fpy.4773 ovxovv xai ev clvvp 
xovnpiav nyet Tiva eivaif 495y Hal av6peiav vvvon cXeyeg Tiva eivai..oj HV'S-6.3046 
twv aco* vpSv ainovTuv ioO oti xpooeX-Qwv Tig poi.. .eyrp . ., II. 1.3536 ovxovv xal ape-ryv 
<pap,cv Tbva ebvab? %4coy £cr> ocras auTtov e%ob c'V tow ^ujiouXccuov vojibo’ab Tbvcr
'0 rpocei’KcLV tog aMOTptov; E<p.24oY oooYeveaiv <xvt ovcic:g oep°p,evr)V rcbvc: TcpeacvoTsuo 
:aiv, No6o753c ., .exipeXr)Tas . 6eT' Tivag axodedeiypevovg eivai, 8«844a eav„,..twv 
vxoxaTW 3A.a7t.Tn Tig pn 6i6ovg.o.*. Anp.20.83 twv 6* exi ToiJTOig 6wpeiGv acpnp'qpevov ti 
<paLVT)Tabs
VcjVW HX.Xpp.1676 doxe? Tig ooi etval Toiayrn; rpy.464a ovxoftv xai tovtwv oici Tiva 
etvai exaTepov eve^iav; Kpa.420y xavTa TavTa ercopev* ccczcc yaiveTai Trjg CcXvg
av,eixaopaTa, 439y xoTspov fpwyev ti etvai avTO xaXov xai..., <3?6.656 aapev ti etvai 
6ixaiov avTOooc-, H.1.352y 6oxei ti ooi etvai itveov epyov; 2.3573 epoiye,"..., 
n6oxei ti etvai toiovtov, §6p.254e old av Tiva e%eiv eixeiv aXXov twv 'EXXrjvwv.,,, 
243Y £t Y&P axovwv Tig Tvyoi npwv yevvadag xai xpaog..., Ey.237y aXX? ci oxovAp 
6eoi ovvvonoavTa tivo: axocpnvao&ai twv axpoaTwv..., LI.8.842a oxoTav 6rJ poi 6ogp Tig 
xapaxcTrTwxevai xaipog, 10.909a ccw pev 6oxp Tig owcppoveiv avTwv. Anp.18.21 et yap 
eivai ti 6oxoin Ta paXioT’ev TovToig adixnpa, 22.4 et pev ewpwv Tiv.. .//ovaccv aec- 
:Xoyiav, JB.10 vaevooUpcv yap/-/n^eiv Tivag apcpioPnTnaovTag xai cTcpcvg0 
VWV£_ nX.Bo4o7l0a eav peA-A-p twv aAAwv ^itapxovTWv ocpeXog etvai ti. 1O„91Q3 eav p.ev«»c
eipyaopevog avnp n.oo/ xcxTnTai Tig.
V/V,. oj^V [cf.p.2«2e 3 1 p] I-aoQX3o236 pwv ovv ooi xai xcpxTov itpopoenoei 61axpiotv 
J?-k.Y-2£ Svyapsvoy;
V,..<gA77 [cf ,p,2i>2<13_2J6a;.i092o1 ^r[y pev//pn6f eg exivoiav Tiva npwv e?.€-ei,v.
nX.2px.2053 aycXovTeg yap apa toU epwTog ti etoog ovopaCcpev..
2<p.2576 coti tw xaXw ti -S-aTepov popiov avTiTi-3-epcvov. b b
V.oojgVVf [of,»2O2G11^j nX,<3?£po260e wcitep yap orzoueby 5oxo Tbvov 7tpoat,cvTt;y ••//I 
61 apapTUpop e vov Xoycoy ...
(4)(b)(iii) VWgVVJ Wv.Au.2165 doner pot, ocrEepeb Tpbo: pcttcs etvccb ysVT!* no2s75r?c:
&p<Lcob Sonet TObovSe tl ebvab ayaC-ov; No7.800e to-Q-* gzeiv
5eov av ei/p pc&Xov yopoug Tbvag pepbcr&ujpevovg oSoug,, /Appo2J5o74 «».vopboat 5 in 
Tbv* etv at cpovov.
WVgWV nXcTbo^ly 6eo]toy yap ev pecw Set Tbya apootv guvayoy by yb yv sc#ab.
VY/cjWV nX.App.1725 oti, ,”6.o, ’’paStwS opoXoyTyoapey peya Tb aya-3bv ctvabo . . , Ar.-..
•.«, cfuyxwpetv S'Cipbov Tb outw cotpov stvab..., <&5p02S6a nptv ev auTotg 
eepeupov onabov Tbva eptcTa eXobooppoev..o• o Appo^0o1 eppoeb o ava<;boug Tbvag 
av$pwrcoug eupopevoug...en5e6unevab, 56.22 <pr)Ob yap eTepoug Tbvag Saveicrag 
ouynexwppuevca . ° <,8 <>
WcjVWV ©oj5o27o2 nab eb Tbg aXXo Tb otoev aoefrqpa yevopevoy. nxorpy,45cy atte 
icpovpybabTepov Tb yevea-Sab aXXo EpaTTeiv, npp.132a pbo: Tig boog Sonet b 
etvabo.o Z<p.235E ocrob ye tov peyaXwv ti. KtXaTTOuabV epyov rj ypaoougbv, Z70£a7S2
’Op^xot TCVCS Kcy^vol (Eot 10.906? feffiu e£ jx nKl Z,
tov, tobouTov. evo bnovv ppbv oapeg (.Sop. *
WVcjW nX.Kpa.386p oars pob Sonetv ftavu novnpoyg etvab Tbvag ayffpiJEOug.. »«.
nX.Ci/XPol5P eb Tjt^va£ Set TObauTag etvab povaSag UEoXapftavgby..., 17.3,636 
otopevob psv enacrcoTe T£ naXbv opav EpaytAa y eyppeypy»
VpWW nX.N.6.7696 ap? obgb Tbvo: ouTtog agpoya yeypvevab vopofteTpy. ° -■> ‘
V/VWgV nXoW.7o808y vu^ pev 6p SbayopsV'i'i TObauTp Tbg...avSoebav av Tbva Ego-gap 
WcjWVWV nX.no 9o5S8y nab aX?.ab Tbveg ouvvab XeyovTab gupigcpu:utab tSecgb eoX?\oI el
ev Y£V Epfotbo
VWVWc[ nX.lf. 12.951a oTb Set cuXXoyoy pptv ev ttJ rcoXeb ybyvso-Sab TObovSe Tbya.
2.5,44
We may now sum up' the findings from the above tables.
Truth of the contention that Xoe»q. is exceptional. The total of X..,qi
is overall far below
that of ««60fc(»».)X or of Xq. If one considers particular formulations, 
Xo.0£ is almost always rarer than any corresponding o, 0£(.. . )X(qJ,.* 
formulation. There are a few cases in which either X...^ is relatively 
frequent or some „.„(q)(•,„)x(q) formulation is relatively infrequent, 
with the result that the ’’regular1’ and the ’’exceptional” are near the 
same frequency. In czut~ (2)(a), po2o5<,12 ff,, W0..qV in Plato is almost 
equal to WVos this is not however so in the corresponding columns 
of Thucydides and Demosthenes? in (2)(b) p.2.5.14 ff., qVW in 
Thucydides is almost as rare as V.«cqW, and this is true also of ■
Plato and Demosthenes. In p- (2)(a), p,2,5,25 ff,, gWV in Plato 
is almost as rare as W.,.£V. In Tig(2)(a), p02.5,29 ff., W..oqV 
and WVq in Thucydides are virtually equal, and in the corresponding 
Plato and Demosthenes columns the same situation is approached. But 
these points do not contradict the general picture of X.,.q as 
exceptional. Nowhere is X., .£ more frequent than a corresponding 
...(&)(♦•* )X(jq) formulation? a formulation like W400qV must be 
considered not merely in relation to one other column in the W - V table, 
but to the whole of the (q.) (0.. )x(jq) formulations in that table? If 
to any one column, then to WqV, not to WVq*, to which properly 
corresponds WV,.^. If any o*0 (qj (.o□)x(qj formulation is relatively 
infrequent, this is a point of quite separate interest from that 
of ..o(q.)(.».)X(q<) versus X..*^ in general,,
Comparison of W and V as X-elements. In the tables which follow, (2)(a)
. and (2)(b), the W - V and V - W
tables, have been combined? in a sentence with one W- and one V- element, 
the alternatives to, say, WqV are not merely qWV, W7q_ etc., but also 
qVW etc. They have also been set out so as readily to compare the 
frequency not only of, say, WqV with Wooo<qV, but also of Wq. with WVq ere, 
The results for each author are given first as absolute figures? then 
as percentages? in the first set, the totals have no significance in 
themselves, but it is relative to them that the percentages are 
expressed in the second set.
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(l)(a) (XV T- It- Tig
Th« Plo Do Plo Do The Plo Do
449 1222 488 1042 415 295 1627 654
Yg. 555 850 629 452 470 65 451 266
V« • oC£ ~J5. _J3 142 __ 2 ._26 _ 2 20 19
.1057 2150mm nfuin.'aui 1259 2497. „ 909 £62 2098 ^919
(l)(b)
Ygy 149 559 252 107 104 25 152 75
Vo.«gy _66 -J2 ... . .5 _ 14 «™5 _14
_172 425 284 , 112 ~ 118 26 146 80
(2)(a¥b) 
cjW 22 76 11 2 5 125 524 148
5 14 2 4 5 21 158 65
WgV 92 270 75 11 12 181 979 247
w 29 94 17 12 14 68 255 150
Wo . .&V 5 58 15 1 7 42 20
W 2 10 2 5 16 16
WV& 24 ■ 41 16 7 6 65 27
w 26 76 54 5 5 22 152 55
WV. . .£ 2 5 1 5 1
W. . _ J 2 ___ 1
. 205 627 161 J2. „A4 2154 70S
(3)(a)
3W 5 3.0 1 22 450 58
Xa. 14 55 19 (5) 80 405 90
Woo « Q, 4 1 17 _ 1
.,AL„ 67 _ 20 105 ■ 870 149
(3)0) •
WcjW 4 15 5 21 158 28
W 0 0 • 0 * z«hH»
Z2 ZjS
1
. _ _6 ~~21 145
2
' 50




Plo hoTh. D. Plo ho Th.
<37 ' 42.5 56.9 58o8 69<>6 45 0 4 81.5 77 0 5 698O
VfL 55.5 58.6 49.2 50.2 52.7 17.9 21.5 28.9
• *fL 5.2 4.5 Ho 5 0.2 2f)9 0.5 0.95 2.1
(D(W)
86.6 84.5 81o5 95.5 8801 88o5 91.0 91.25
V...£V 15.4 15.5 18.5 4.5 11.9 11.5 9.0 80 75
(2)(a+b)(>)
nwv 10.1 12.1 6o9 60l 608 28o9 24.5 20o5
3.W 1.5 2O2 lo2 12.1 6O8 4.8 6 0 4 9.2
W 44.9 45.1 45o5 55.5 27.5 410 8 45.45 54.9
VgW 14.1 15.0 10.5 56o7 5Io8 15.7 11.7 21o 2
Wo. 2.4 6.1 5.1 5.0 1.6 1.95 2C8
V...£W lo0 I06 1.2 0.7 0o7 2.5
W 11,7 6.5 9.9 15.7 lo4 2o9 5o8
vwg. 12.7 120l 21.1 9.1 11.4 5.1 6.1 4 08
WV. . „q 1.0 0.8 0*>6 0.2 0ol
VW«»0 0.5 0ol 0ol
(3)(a)fc;)
<$! 17.6 14.9 5o0 21.4 51.7 58.9
W^ 82.4 79.1 95o0 77.7' 46o5 60o4
W.. 6o0 1.0 1.9 0o7
(3)C°)b)
WgW 100 100 85.5 100 96o5 95.4
W 0 0«c|W 160 6 5.4 6O6
In Oj(^) above it happens that in Thucydides and Plato ocut- and 
in Thucydides tl$ there are no instances of V, OJc|W$ hut. the numbers of
are not great either*, In general is deferred to points later 
than directly after W much more rarely than after Vo Compare the 
proportions of VgW: V •., c|W and WcjVsWooojlV in ctm>~ and tls* The excess 
of VgW over V.ooCjW is less than that of WqV ever W.oopV (but note an 
oddly high proportion of Wooocy in Plato au'c~)c. Not only ’’exceptional”
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forms of deferment of & beyond W are less usual than the corresponding 
V situation. Compare and VjgVZsVW^ in au-v- and vig. In can--.
WV& is far rarer than Y/cjV in tall authors; in ti,s the same is true, 
in fact more so; in uut- Wg. is about equal to, or commoner than,
VcjW; in Tt.£ the excess of VgW over Wg is far less than that of 
WgV over Y/Vg,. Compare now the V-only with the W-only tables, (l)(a) 
and (l)(b) with (5)(a) and (5)(h). Here the situation is not sc clear 
as between (l)(a) and (5)(a), in out- the proportion of Y/...q_ dees see 
less than that of V. . there being none at all of Wo. .& in Thueydide 
and Demosthenes; Plato on the other hand has a slightly higher 
proportion of Y/.o.cjj in tls it would be difficult to assert anything 
certain. As between (l)(b) and (5)(b), it does seem true that che 
proportions of Y7«.,c|W are lower than those of Vo.^V. And so, overall 
£ is less commonly deferred beyond W than beyond V.
Ho useful purpose is served by bringing into consideration 
comparison of W.. .£ with VWq or Y/V.. .c[ with Y/Vg, since both these for 
of XX... a. are in all postpositives very rare indeed. This compares 
interestingly with the comparative commonness of the V.. ocjW and V.„Pg7 
types of "exception” and with that of V.. .gV. Presumably the sun of t 
instances of any X...gX formulation is to be divided into two groups: 
those composed by the author as X...^ + x and those composed as X... r 
(^(..^X. The former are the true exceptions, but the latter go to swe 
the statistics of X...gX and cannot readily be separated (of.p.2.2.77
It has already been mentioned that YJYa and VYTg. are rare enough to 
be comparable in places, especially in mis, with Y7.oogy and V. OPpW. I 
seems likely that W.. ogV and V...gW are to be regarded as only semi­
exceptional, and fall into a similar category to WVg and Wq., which 
should be regarded as only semi-regular. Forms of X..cgX are exceptic 
as regards the leading X, regular as regards the trailing X; while in 
XXa, a is in regular position in so far as it is a case of Xq, except! 
in so far as it is a case of X,O(1<p X...gX and XXg_ differ more or les 
as gX and Xo_. One may justify the treatment of X...gX as an exceptic
as against that of XXg. us regular: XXg, always partakes of the nacure 
Xcl, but many cases of X...qX may have been felt as X...£ rather chan a
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These thoughts may he extended to embrace the rarity of Wt#»£ and 
VZV,..^. One may account for the proportions of the various formulations 
thus; the normal formulations are . VZgV and VgVZ; less normal,, or 
occasional, are jgWV, £W, WV^ and VWcjj W.ooCjV and VoeoqW may he 
regarded as occasional (in so fax' as qX) or exceptional (in so far as 
Xo©*^)? butWV,0,£ and VWo00cl are fully exceptional, owing their rarity 
to the fact that the ’’normal” formulations from which they are a 
departure arethe "occasional” VZVg. and Wc[, whereas W.ooCjV, VoOOcjW, YZVq 
and are departures from the extremely common VcjV and VcjW. For 
xa(... )X versus X(»«• )Xc^, figures have been gathered only for oases 
where the two elements are of the different types, i.e, VZVcj^ and VWg,
and Wcl being treated as forms of Vc^ and Wq. But the impression 
is gained that in any sentence of ( « o 0 )x( „ „ „ )x(„,.) the norm is Xc[(oe©)X 
and that oX(...)X and X(oqo)X£ are less common0
Comparison of different postpositives, In comparing W and V as 
X-elements (po2,5„ 44
above), no mention was made of partly because W is less commonly 
involved there, but partly because p- is anomalous by comparison with 
the "norm” presented by the other two postpositiveso It stands out 
by the unusually high proportion of gW (in Plato), VqW, and in 
Demosthenes V/V^. Also p- has an unusually high overall proportion of 
V-W against W-V (W-VjV-W <xut~ 68,9:51.1%, p~ 46.75: 55.2%, ti,s 72.1:27.9; 
This is due in part to the high proportion of VgW already mentioned 
(cf.p.2,2,6), but also cjVYZ is commoner in. p-than cjWV, whereas the 
reverse is usually the case. On the other hand the high proportion 
of Wg, in Demosthenes seems to be an opposite tendency, though it too 
is something that differentiates p- from the other two postpositives.
It may be then not so much that there is in p-a preference for V-W as 
against W-V, but that p~ is felt to be more closely connected in 
general with V and less with W than the other postpositives; so that 
cjW is more than usually preferred to gVV, VqW to YZaV, WVq to VWaj 
withp- there are almost no simple qW/W£ cases (p,2,5,54).
As between ocut- ana Tig: both prefer W-V to V-W; yet in both,
VWcj. is preferred to WV£, This would suggest in both a preference for
o / a« > 0 'l /
putting £ proximity rather to V/ than to V, explaining why qWV exceeds 
cjVV by a greater proportionate margin than W^V exceeds VcjWs it is not 
merely an expression of preference for W-Y over V-W. In line with 
this j the margin of preference for W..oc[Y over Voooc^W and for VZY.oi^ over 
YWo«<,qs is comparatively small - it makes no difference to the proximity 
of £ to Vo Even in the case of WgVjVcjW a considerable component, of 
the margin could result from a preference for VZq, rather than from 
peninitialism within the phrase (which almost certainly does have seme 
importance) or from general preference for W-V over V-W, On the other 
hand preference for W-Y over V-W is probably not negligible either; 
verbs do tend to stand late in the sentence (Dover po25ff.); and in the 
tables, V.7<£, though it does exceed WV^, does so by a far smaller margin 
than cjWV exceeds ^Wio
And so the overall comparison between p*~ and the other two post­
positives suggests that out- and Tig have a higher proportion of W-7 than 
Y-W, explained partly by simple preference for W-V, but partly by a 
desire to put £ in proximity to W rather than to Y, where a W-elenent 
is present. In p-on the other hand the greater proportion of Y-W than 
in the other two seems to result from a desire to place in proximity 
to Ye But inp- it would be difficult to assert, in correspondence to 
the assertion on cwt- and Tig, any genuine preference for V-W over W-Y 
in themselves, apart from the above desire; V-W does not in p- exceed V- 
by much; it is just a little over 5O~*5O• and comparison between 
j^WVscjVW and WVc^sVWc^ is difficult to make conclusively. It seems likely 
that in all three postpositives there is a tendency towards W-Y, which 
in ccut- and is reinforced by a wish to put close to W, but in p- is 
diminished by a wish to put close to V.
Above are some resemblances between cwt- and Ttg and differences 
from p-o But there are also differences between cwt- and tis. The 
latter has many characteristics which appear to result from peninirialism 
£V consistently strongly preferred to V& (whereas cwt- prefers V£ and p­
is variable); a less strong preference in ti$ than in cwt- for Wo agains 
_qW; stronger preference for V^Y against V, ..cjV; and possibly fcr WoW 
against W, ,,cjW, though this is doubtful; an unusually high proportion
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of both forms of cjXX and small proportion of those of XXc^.
Comparison of authors’ practice, cxvt~ (l)(a)s~ Vc^ is preferred by Thucy­
dides and Demosthenes, &(«oo)V by
Plato, Demosthenes has a higher proportion of Y, ,,c£ than the others,
(1) (b):- In the tables on pp,2,3o44 ff. no significant difference is 
seen between authors, but the separate totals on pp02,3.8 ff, do show 
some possible differences. There appears in (i) to be an increase in 
K.^Vin the order ThofPl. sDem,, the greater difference being between 
Thucydides and Plato. In (ii) Demosthenes has a higher proportion than 
the others of Y,..aV, But in both the differences are slight,
(2) (a-hb)In all three authors the commonest formulation is WgV' and 
the rarest YvZ..,g, and the other formulations are arranged between these 
extremes in the same order in all three authors, with the following 
exceptions; whereas in 'Thucydides and Plato the second commonest is YqVZ, 
Demosthenes prefers YWg to that, having VcjW only as third preference; and 
while Thucydides and Demosthenes agree in having WVb as fourth preference, 
Plato prefers C|WV to that. There are also proportionate differences 
which do not amount to differences in order of preference; Plato has
a higher proportion of W-tf-,-,gY and a lower of WVg than the others;
Demosthenes has a lower proportion of cjWV than Thucydides, though in 
both it is’fifth preference. (3)(a);- Only Plato has any (but
has higher absolute numbers than the others throughout); Demosthenes 
has hardly any a/...)W, (4)(b);- absent from Thucydides, though
found in small numbers in Plato and Demosthenes, is WYWcjj absent from 
Demosthenes, though present in the others, are VWVg, cjVWV, V0,,aVV; no 
formulation found in Thucydides and Demosthenes is absent from Plato; 
found in Thucydides only is YZYW^W.j' only in Plato WVqy, (the only one 
in any quantity), W, 0 ogWV, WqYWY, VWcjWY; only in Demosthenes W.,.cY.
Are there any recognisable tendencies throughout any author? Plato 
is strong in formulations of cjX type, with high proportions of oY, c£7V 
and 3VJ; ' Demosthenes is more given to Wg than the rest, with Wg "the 
rule” in (3)(a), and high proportions of v/qY and VWa, the last being 
especially distinct; Thucydides tends more towards Yq, with the highest 
proportion among the three of Vq in (l)(a), and of 'YqY in (l)(b), while 
YZVq also follows this tendency.
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So much for out-. In |>«: (l)(a), Demosthenes has rather more 
V.and a much higher proportion of Vcj., than Plato, (l)(b); 
Demosthenes has far more V,. .cjV. Beyond this numbers aw too small 
for reliable inference0
In tic, (l)(a)s- Demosthenes seems to have a higher proportion 
Of V» <o ,C[e (S)(a+t>)i- Vc|V is in all the first preference, but 
beyond that differences appear. Thucydides and Plato agree in having 
cjWV as second preference, followed by VcjV, but in Demosthenes VpW is 
slightly more than equal to cjWV. Plato and Demosthenes agree in 
having cjVW as fourth preference, but in Thucydides, Wq is equal to it; 
so that in Thucydides is equal to pVW, in Plato qW leads slightly, 
while in Demosthenes it leads by a much wider gap* Plato and 
Demosthenes agree in having WVq as sixth preference, but to that 
Thucydides prefers W«eopy, which in Plato and Demosthenes is seventh. 
For the rest the authors are in virtual agreement,, In cjXX and XpX 
Demosthenes has less of a preference than the others for the W-V 
formulation, more for the V-W. (5)(a):- Thucydides has the highest 
proportion of W£, Pqato of
2O4»1
Chapter Two ctd: Section Pour
Appendix 5.
The following is a list of all those sentences in which, as a 
result of Rule XXV, XXVI or XXVTI, £ is at. once in first and last 
’■’possible5’ position (see po2olo4 )° It is not intended to include 
sentences in which £, while in first ’’possible” position, is also 
in the last because the sentence ends after or the group of post­
positives including _q, or in which the remainder of the sentence consist;, 
of a subordinate clause (Rule VIl) as in gcWcC o. ..’The sentences which 
are collected here are those in which there is one X-eleraent only, and 
that initial or preceded only by such expressions as, under some Rule 
or other, preclude £ from following them, i.eo from preceding the X- 
elementj Rule XXV', XXVI or XXVII then prohibits q from occurring later 
than directly after the X~elemento This constitutes one class only of 
the large number of sentences in which is simultaneously, in fi??S". 
and last ’’possible” position$ the others have not been recorded.
The lists of different postpositives are differently divided. In « 
which follows, (l) lists sentences beginning simply with Vqo.cj (2), 
where V and q, are separated by one or more other postpositives of any 
kind;(l0senfcnees introduced by one prepositive or quasi-prepositive 
which ocvt- under Rules XVIII, XIX, XX ’cannot* directly follow (with or 
without other intervening postpositives), (a) n<n in Thucydides, (b) dit 
in P'lato and Demosthenes, (c) other prepositives (exceptions to Rule XX 
are so common with xai in Thucydides that it is arguable that the Rule 
does not there apply to xai)j (4) sentences introduced by two prepcsitiv 
or quasi-prepositives, xca prj, uwg ov, Hat rate (Rule XII), cut
cases likened si (Rule Xl) are included in (3)? (5) sentences as in
(l)-(4), except that V is not a verb in the ordinary sense (p02.1f24 )« 
In (6) are cases of Wcl,.., subdivided: (a) W is itself a prepositive: 
(b) W initial, whether or not accompanied by other pcstpositives, (e) V 
preceded by prepositives which £ under Rules XVIII, XIX, XX ’canr.c-? dir 
follow.
O O i
out- (1) V&... 0*1*31 *2 e6o£e\> outol! eM>ouclv* * oyeveo^aL* * o (—72*1, 1*15*1,
, 15*2, 7,74*1) 121*1 )ta'Ta^o'6|.ie-&« auxoVooo’ 2*76*2 VKayopevou
moL5.».‘ 1-2*3 cruEprJoeaS-aL auTous***, 70*3 , 96*1* 1*32*1, 40*2- 1*50*5,
64o 1’ .6*23*3* 1*14*3* nX*Ili3 373a 6eov aurou,..- HpT*3196 ouppouXeusL ocutolSo.*, 
3206, 321a, 325e, 339e* Eu0<ppo3P’ rpy*5O3a, 5056 ecpyELV avTT)v 6cV***, 523y* 
Msv*86a- Mv£*242y- 242y- Eu$6*274p* SmpJ79P, 21Cy* §5*88a,103p, 112a- 
11*1*3306- 2*360p, 361y, 366a- 3*390e- 7*53Sy- 9.587a* 10„608a- 0t*1916, 199a* 
®6po2326, 264e (t)* XO.235P* 235y* IIXt*272P« Tl*48P* 11*3*6926- 6*783,3* 11*938p* 
I2*945a, 969a- Arit.ioW.134 xeLpoTov^cavTwv aoTov***, 139 5ot’<wtw** *• 19*115,
261- 20*21. 21.175- 21.160 v&toZs 21*64, 1Z*33, 11*36)* 23*77* 21*79,
103‘ 21*29’ 21*57* 28*2- 12.17* H*35* 11,33* 11*7, 46- .47-26,36, 36* 11*16' 
10..38* 1,2.14, 20* 16,18’ 58.8 na\ouvTU)v auTOV*.*• 59*9, 66, 122*
In Th*I*31*2 above, eXOouol yevecPto is the equivalent of eX^elv ho:1 
ysvsoOaL, so that £_ is in last "possible” position under Rule XXV.
(2) VcL(.S...)a..„ 0*1*23.4 pp^avTo 6s mott... 24*1 rcpoooLzoooL 5* 
auTr)Vo**, 44*1 e.XvovTnav auTOK***, 45*3, 53*1,
93*3, 95*5, 107*4, 115*5, 137*3* 2*22*2 avsLXovTo pcvtol o&tous*.., 23*2, 52*1, 
58*2, 84*1, 85*2, 101.2- 1-51*1, 52*2 92*3* 1*3*2, 16*2, 17*3, 53*3, 68*5,
79*3, 96*3, 96*9, 110*2,131*2- 1*15*2, 30*2, 30*2, 41*2, 50*3, 46.5, 57.2, 72*1, 
76*2, 83*1 VTtrfpxs 6s tl ccuto~s* * * • 1*2*3= 5*1, 35*2, 52*1, 64*1, 67*2, 88*9,
92*1 YLyVEcrS-aL 6e tl outov.,,, 97*4* 1*1*4 (t), 20*2, 25*4, 65*1, 67.4* 1*6*3, 
11*2, 16*3, 32*1, 32*2, 50*3 ..* ap« Xeyei te avTotg***uaL.* *, 64*4, 69*4, 79*3, 
80*2, 84*1# 92*5 ^uveneXapovTO 6s avToVg.** (t), 98*2, 98*3 (t), 108*5* 
HX*Xpp*l566 spa-8-ov 6?auTpv* * *, Icov 536a ovopaCopev 6e auro..,, IJpT.,309,6, 8156, 
318y, 337a, 343y, 347e, Eu$9p*2p, Arc*20a, T'pY°4926, 5W (pcpoETo 6iyjtou av 
auTov***, 5Wy, Mev*85y, 90p, Au*207p, Eu-S6.273P, 2S0y xPM-^’^a S^ovtolI uri 
(£ 280y, 2806) 2986, 306y, Kpa*38-3P, 396a (t), 4l2y, BI 283a,Epi. 175y, 4768 (t) 
2126, 217Y, $5«60y (t), 615, 676, 70y, 71P, 766, 11*2*3596, 369y, 3*394y, 398a, 
4*425P, 5*467y, 6*490a, 5O5y, 7*522y, 5345, 538P hccl TtEL&eo&aL te aims,.,,
8*5445, 9*5886, 5886, 589y, 10*617p, 619y, Hpp.l55a, 0T*19Oy, 192a, IL\t*306e, 
$Xp*48p* Tl*5O!3 6eL?tvwras6p tlvos auTtov*,*, X*4*717p, 720y, 5*7275, 74le,
6*752p, 7775, 783y, 7*8066, 812s, 9*860e, >8678, 10*8S9a, 892p (t), 898a, 9015, c0 
9O9Y, I1»9l9e, 12*943P, 958y* An|i*jl*26 el'xete 6’auTnv***, 18*89 Xsys 6* 
a&Tors**, fe 289, 11*32, 38, 51, 21-28, 17*28, 11*28), 104, 1,9*210 (t), 317,
2o4o3<
320 pvin’coTaocaCs pcv canto.,., 20,54, 2K4, 25.14, 191, 24.°71 Xa(3s 6*L
au-coTSoc. (S2L41), 114, 22.14, 17, 20, 2^.25, 37, 27.15, 40,6, S, 56,
£1/5, £/_.5 (t), 50 , 57 , 69, £2.9, 19 (t), 20.36, 22.6, 6, 31, 22.12, .54.5,
22.7, 9, 19, 30, 45.
In Suthd0280o bis f 280d and Tht, 192a, all above, £. could not follow 
jj.'i] (Rulo XX )« In Thue,VI. 92o 1 and Pl„Ti. 50b, tl/tlvos Is a W-element, 
but does not affect the classification as ’first and last’, in view 
of the convention that adjacent postpositives occupy a single ’position’. 
CfgDem.2xi-015Q in (3)(c) below.
(5) (a) Mat in Thue, 1.3°2 Hal sTcayopevov aoToog.,,, 19 Hal sysvsTO ovtois 
33o4, 134.3* 2,47.3, 74.3, 91/1, 102,6‘ 1.29.2,
55.3, 100.2“ 4.12.1, 12,1, 75,1, 78.1, 88,1, 100,1, 127.2° 5.35.7, 82,4, 
84.1* M2.2, 72.2, 72.5, 97.1* £.1.2, 25.4, 42.3, 50.4* 8.5.1, 5.2,
35.4, 39.2, 48.1, 64.1, 66.5 (r), 69.4, 79.1, 81,1,
(p) nal in P1.& Pem.nX.Xp|j„l53Y Hal 6tpYo6upv ccotoVs,.,, Bu^p.Ss
nal xpwpevos can?]..., rpY.462a, Kv£.244a nal 6baXXaTTe.1v aoTcbc//'..
Kpa.361y, 403(3, 43os, IM 2826, 286(3,2896, ®6.94e, n„ 1.3366, 6.500y, 5He, 
7.525y, 9.574y nal HaTadooXwcox^ai av aoTobg,,,, C?6p„253a, <&X(3„17(3, R.2.6556 
nal enaivebv cana nal npocaYOpeosiv naXa..,, 3,6806; 695v, 10.897y. App,. 15,15 
nal itapov atnots..., 2b 102, 22,.61, 28,10, JO. 35 M > J8.14, 4O.7, 4J.19,
38, 68, 44.10, 41,12, 42.45, 68, 42.12, 26, JO.53, J4.5, JJ..15, 27, 29, 3b3.1, 
88, 121.
In Xjg.II 6556. above, there are in fact two verbs; but if were 
placed after the second, that would infringe Rule VIII. Cf.Xg.XI 92?b in 
(c) below; that is assigned to (c) and not (b) because of the operation . 
of Rule XIII. .
(y) Other prepositives under Rules XV±II~XX. ©.4,29,5 wots
TCp 0 OTT b 7CT £ l V C<V OO TOO £ . , . *
2.38.3* 7.26,1 snst CvvsXeyp a£nS ,,,, 36,6 ooh obopg aoTotc;.,„• 8.25.4, 48.5, 
84.5 6 p.sVTOb Ab%ag oots ppscHETO ainobs sepp te...*. RX.npT, 311a wots 
■8-appsb HaTaXp^opeS-a ootov//,,,, 314a, 3166 too? 6s psTa/sip b^opsvouc; aoTpv..., 
353y owoov spoipsS-' av aoToog..., rpY«501p cots psXov aincag..,, 5166, Ao.2176 
nal ppv Hapscp y’av atnats,.., Kv£.2446, Ill 2906, SpH. 1846 tco hcloovtl ootov...(
2o4o4
192(3, 211a, n.1.334y, 344-6, 346(3, 2.369a, 3<>396(3, 5.466(3, 7.5186, 8.555y,
9.588e, 10.5986, 621a not yap etvab o6to..., Ot.146e, 202p (t), 203(3,
®«5p.255cc, 260e, 271y, 2<?.232a, 260(3 pp pebyvvpevov pev ovtoD.«., H\t.269y,
2696, 282.e, 2£2e, 301a, &\(3P 48e, Tb.25a, 72y, 866, KpbTb.1196, K.2.673s
toD HpaTEbv ovtwv eveho5 4.717y, 6.754a, 763s,766y, 769c, 772y, 8.831,3,
9.859a (t), 880y, 10.893s, 8996, 11.927P Hat Tbi-ieobv te auTovg evpEVsbg etvab
nab aTbpaCovot dvopEVst’g* 12.948a. Appd.5 Tovg napadovTag ovtK..., 4f4, .13.. 35
11° 45, Vf_c 12, 14, 18. 30, 142, 213 P 6 b b ev Tas ovtov g 0 . ., 15.. 117, 21. 17, 41, 24,. 1 3-
eIto <peboao$ai Tbvog atatov..., 131, 27° 17, 33.25 were’ eveOexeto ku-iS.,.,
37 ^Xa/?/()|xapTup7iGei Tbg o£>tw. 55. 19, 3,6.10, 10.29 (t), 45.77, 4-8.55,
^Oo55, 52.18, 20, 39, 85, 113, 121 xal twv papTvpcVv ovtw HapEGHevaqiEVWV
58.19, OVH EXTETEbHOTOg OVtC. o . , 31 o HObpGOpEVOg OVTOV VbOV.
L
On Den.24.130 above cf0 on Th.VI.92.1 and Pl.Ti.50b in (2) above.
On Lg XI 927b, cf. on (5)(b) preceding*,
In (p) above obs. that Thucydides has most cases in Hat-sentences, 
Plato most in sentences beginning with other prepositives; possibly 
merely the result of difference between narrative and dialogue*,
(4) 0.1.28.1 wg ov psrov avToVgo..* 2.23.1 eaebdp cvn Exc^poav avToTfg...* 
.5.06.3 mote ovh av eXa-8-ev ovtov... (t), 40.2 et pp pebvebav avToVg..,,
70 Hal pp dbaoHaatsip a&TOtSo.o* 8.10.1 ang PP Xpoouoiv avrovg... (t), ilX.rpv«.
504s 0 pp ovpGEb a&TOc.e, 520y Hat pp ovv^spevog ovtw.Hsv.946, ®6.82y, 88a p 
t*
ov hoveVv auTr|Vooo, no1o34le, 3.416e, llppd63e aXXa |.ipv ov6* eoTb ye. avTfth.., b
0T.183a (t;, 183(3, 187a, N.9.8766. App.^5.4 Hat ovh e£ov o6t&>. 54.»5 aXA* cogV
ov6* evpv avTtt..., 26.60 (t) , 28.11. 41.3, 43..50, 44.59, 45.21 mug. ovh av
avpppppv avTpVooo, 47.51 Hat tw pp Ls-eXebV ovtov..., 80, 50.61, 52.22 wgte ppTs
napanaZ.stv ovtov..., 53,° 15, 5§.°44 Hat pp exbTpEnebv ovtco..., 5_9.o59.b
(5) 0.2.. 78.5 Hat EHaTEpWv'EV ovtov...• o nX«,Aad87e avaynp ovt&//.
PpY.5l2Y fcxavog yap ovt£5.I-lev.SSy not avayHafov ovtw.
b I
BvD6.273a OTcbo&ev 6e ovtov..., 275(3. ovopa 6* ovtSS. .., Hi 294(3 avaynp avToVg l>
pcyaXobg etvab, Zp7C.192a to opotov avTotg aoEaCopevob (t), 204(3 atria 6? outcS... 
(t), 11.1.351(3 p avaynp auTp... (t), 2.380a EgevpsTsov avTObg..,, 5.456,3 Hat 
Gvyyevebg avToVg..., 7.555(3 otxebOTspog yap avTa~g... (t), H7.T.259a co* -
out avayxabov ovtw..., 3IOy nab t^ Tovg pev xpoaopobovg avTObg aona0eo-2ab...,
2.4o5
®Xj3<>56a ouho$v pectt) psv tou owtpc auXpTinp,, 0o (t), App.9.. 58 6 aupp.o:%oc 
conobg QiAitteos, i±opo utavov yc:p auTOKooo, 44 evopxov cwtolso o o, J22* i-5 
ware Kai avcKup-lovov auTO. <.«•«>
In Snn 192A and Pit.310c above, possibly article-adjective~£ 
should be taken in isolation (Rule VI, opoioc having the status of V) ; 
if so, both would be omitted from the list since Rule VI rather than XX5? 
would signify.
(6) (a) if\oKo2o'56lY okotepoc auToi'v evSaipovscrcepoc;, 86568y ccoinsp
ye KUTWV KOpdOl, C?6po269Y OOOV 6c (XUTOU TE“'VT)? Q?.,?01fs
ototepov auTotv aipcTeov, Ti067p bop 5* auTpc Tco/eia. II01.6446 oti tot* 
aurwu apeivov p yjfipov.
(p) nX.Xpao.395a oppetov 6s qwtou po»cpovp.s ., Ik 4.426a rods 
adrSv ou %apiev, 8.552y ^ove 6h«.) eviouc psv aurwvoqo, 
©t.2056 pepp 6rcturr)c;ooo, Ti„67e to d’evavriov ataoth»„ *.
(y) ©ojk67°1 wai 01 C^cTcrjs outSvo «,<>•* nXoKev.gYa nspl rpc
evtccoewc; auroU cis tov xuxXov, III 292s xat t& ttocttew aurev 
Aicrnu), n»oo4706 Kai oudcTEpoi auwv cpiXoico/vidss, 7.515a sic to xaTavTiupu 
aurwv tou onpXaiou, 527y Kai yap w iiapcpya kutouo«<. 10.5986 nai tov pyepova 
auT'oc "OpppoVo App.ZjhlO to d*epyov auTwv00o, 25 xai to epyov kuwv.,..
Kai nohiTpc cfUTOu llappevwv, 5.9.35 tov adekoov o’outoU ElapcpiXov, 57,41 
napa tou adekoou aurpc TipoxpaTouc,, o e o o
That completes the list of aur- 
instances in (6)(a) and (b).
Observe that Plato alone has
In the p- instances which follow below, the identity of the 
individual X-element is more important than in o.ut-o The primary division 
is into (l) vCqJciooc and (2) p(q „ o.)v(q„ „ o), (3) where V is not a verb, 
and (4) ’where X is a W-element. Only (l) and (2) are sub-divided; in 
this case the sub-division is the same in both, into (a) sentences with 
doxe£v, (b) -with conversational or courtroom formulae like Xeye poi,
(c) others. In the (a) instances, all withcpaiv- instead of doa- have been 
quoted. Sentences with doxei' are much more common in (l) than in (2); 
this is merely because the prepositivally-introduced version of this 
wording usually has xai or aX/\a« Sokel 6e pot... is “first and last" 
but xat doxei pci..o is not, because xo;i poi00o is a perfectly “possible"
position# The same applies to the (h) sentences, the conversational 
commands and courtroom formulae, where also the usual prepositival version 
has K(xC or aXAa.
2.4»6„
{>• (1) V(q)cx«.. (a) dcxctv 0.2.42.2 6onct 6c pot...* 6.34<>2* 8.56.3,
64c 5 6oxetv 6c pot mat ev aAXots. . . • <> IIA.Xpp. 154a
(pa tv era t oe pot..., 160e 6onct' rotvuv pot, ’'ataxuvetfto..., 162y dov.et
yap pot..., 166c, Aa.186y 6oxooot 6p pot.,., 1876 /-/ 6oxet$ pot... 192(3, I94y 
doHctTc rotvuv pot..., 197s, 199a, 200y, npT.319a, 320y, 330c cdogare pot 
<pavat..e, 540a 6oxu ovv pot..., EuApp.126 cpatvp yap pot..., Am.21y, Toy, 465a, 
4786 (pa tv era t pot..., 4-843, 506(3, 5183, Kcv.726, 773, 79a, 89a, 89y, 96y,
Av.2076, 2156, 2i3e, 2166, Mv£.237a, IM 2853, Kpa.3S6e, 395y, 3966, 597y, 597y 
(patvovrat pot..., 399s, 400y doxovot pevTot pot... (t), 401p xaraoatverat pot..., 
402y oatvet rt pot Acyctv (t) , 4156 epatvst pot/~/<-«•., 415P» 415y, 423(3, 4236,
458p doxets Tt pot Acyetv/~/> 458e, 2pm. 172a, 1776, 190y, 194s, 201c, 215c,
2l7y, 218y, $6.72a, 78y, 866, 87a, 99d, 99s, n.1.327y, 528c, 2.368a, 368(3, 3686, 
3.412c, 4e422y, 4303, 4333, 5.4703 oatverat pot//..., 6.511y (t), 7.5413, 5413, 
8.547y, 5596 epatverat 6c pot..., 9o578y, IIpp.135c, 0r.142y, 146y, 151c, 155y 
doxetc yoffv pot... (t)? 164y cpatvopc&a pot..., 181a, 181p, 197a oatverat yap
pot..., 205a, 208c ccpatvcro rt pot AcyeaBat..., §6p.269d, 279a, 2cp02296, LAv. 
2826, 2846, C>Ap.25c epatvp yap pot..., 32p, 38e (r), K.1.626y, 6266, 638y, 3.6803, 
6866, 7.811y eoo$av d’oftv pot..., 10.8916, 893a, 905a, 962y. App.£031 doxetre 
6c pot..., 42 doxeV 6c p,ot..., 16.16, 21.75 6oxovo't 6c pot xat...moAAot, 2£.74_,
16.27.
(l)(p) court etc .formulae IA.Am.52a axovoarc 6rj pou..., ICpa.422s
amoxp tva t 6 c jxo to.., do., 16 Acy c orj po to.. (r)
(s= Arip.22.23, Ho 17, 32, 54), H.10.597s ctmc 6c pot..., Or. 182a oxomet op pot..., 
191y O-ec drj pot..., n\-u.263y eppaaov dp pot...*. App.J8.37 Keys pot... (~ 154 (r
21 b 305, 2K21), 137 xaAct pot... (~ V3„146, 162, 213, 233, 2b 82, 93, 107. 121, 
174, 2J.58, 62, H-3b £1*25, 17.43, 5H55, £2*47, 48 , 54 , 84), J1.31 ddg 6c 
pot..., 61 epepe dp pot... (r), 165 Aa|3e pot... (- 20.92, 115, 127, 21174, £0.17, 
17 (r), £1*13, 26, ££*15, 37, £6.13, 16, 22, 24, 40 (t), 48, £1.13, £1*20, 38, 
12*35, 4bjb £2.29, £1,61, £6.21, £1,27, ££.21, 27, £8.17), 21,207 AaSc Sp 
pot... («££<» 27, ££.16, 42, £6.25, 57° 35 (r), ££.31 (r), £8.34 (r), ££,24 (r),
2»4o7
57o40y 44,_52»85), 24- 144 oxovoktc puo.c, 24° 58 xaXsi 6e poUo.,
40.55 ovctyvu&b pot... (4: 41° 43, 77? 42°42, 45, 61, 40*40), 42°66 avayvwSb 
6e pot... (t)(£ 56. 56) ? 2l»20 xaAeb 6p pot... M(^ 25).
(1) (y) others ©O1.15o1 6p?vot 6g poi...0 4°87.5 Tcpocetvoct, 6e ti
f *5*
(.loiooo’o HX.Xpp.1573 ctdaoxmv ovv pe..., Aa.180e 
xepbq)£p£b 6g Tic p£..., IIpT.5206 VEtpaVTOS 6e pov,”..., 5616
rjpccEV ovv pob..., Arc.563 TbpaTai, 6*ovv pot..., Av.2053 deb^as pot...,
210c £7rr)?v9e yap pot..., Kpoc.4153 xaTsycXa pov ovtos axouoas (t) IK£86a,
286p, 504s, Bpx.197y, 201e, 2153 eXXox&v av pE...xaTexetao, <’6.1156, R.1.558a, 
Rpp.127a, ©t.1876 -Q-paTTei ps m«Oo? <?5p.22Ss Exxexpovxag pe.. „, 2793 /~/6otpTE 
lioLco, Ti.193 xpoaeotxev 6e 6p tlvi pob Totw6e..., XTc8.8556„ App.21.14 
e-rcripeaCwv poi... (t), 56 0OTpyyeX?\.£ tolvvv tls pot..., 191 yeypa^evat 
Pevtoi pob..., 29.O5, ^0.5 exetdp ovv avvaxocfTepcb' te 8, Ilo2, 44.5,
6, 27 £6e6i7(acrco yap av pob..., 58 EtppTat pou.,, , .56020 e3Xa4E ps«..» 2±°4O 
avaybyvwcxst poi... (t), 2802 3or)SRtfab poi... (~ 45.* b 54.°2), J9..58# 42,*4,
15, 41°49, 55 axoxpivapevov 6e (iol,,,,, (~ 51, 42.° 55), 64 , 68 , 69 , 71, 49»19, 
50.12, 31 (t), 37, 40, 47, 47, 53, 56, 53, 52,5, 6, 55,30, ££,2 (S U),
12, 52,12..
In Cra*415b above, c[ has been taken with the main verb, not the 
participle; perhaps it should be taken as common to both, in which case 
it is no longer ’first and last’. In Bem»^0,5> £. ’belongs’ exclusively 
to the te member and is precluded by Rule IV from preceding the verb 
(see convention under Rule XIII, p.2.1,10 if); in this case Rule XIII 
does not apply, cf Th.1V 85*5 in (4) below.
(2) pVo o0etc. (a) 6oxeiv 0o4o59o1 ttjv doxovoav poi 3£^/’'kcfTT]V yvwppv
etvab. IIAoEU’84‘p» 123 ov 6oxeV poi...
KpL.456 aXXa doxet pev pot fc:iVo0o’. App0Q*19 wcn/ovds doxet pot**.,
18.220 wot’ovx edoxe t pob. * .•
In Cri 45& above Rule IV does not apply; that ’cannot’ precede 
the verb depends entirely on Rule XIII, for there is no expressed antithes: 
to pev , and we cannot call ’common’ or otherwise. in Buthphre lib and 
Rem018.220, both with ov 6oxeV pot..., there is a difficulty; these are 
’’first and last” under Rule XXI, that a. does not directly follow ov,
But among the exceptions to Rule XXI (p.2.2.49), cases of ov pob with
2o4o8,
6oxsbv are so numerous that it seems that ou pob 6oxsb is formulaic 
and ov 6oxsb pob rare, Prom this point of view our instances here 
have in ’second possible position5; but the lists are drawn up accordin 
to the formal wording- of the Rules, which makesov p- exceptional and 
ou 60x0*1 pot ’first and last’0 With other verbs the Rule is perfectly 
valid.
(2) (p ) court etc,formulae IIA..No10„89lp ccKKcc 6p Keys pot... (t).
In Pl.hg.X 891b above, obs, that though a\Xa p-» is normal 
Rule XXI applies to a?\Xa 6p.
(2) (y) others. 0.6.16.1 xab upoopxsi pob...*. HX.Xpp. 155a tC 
ovh sxedsb^as pob..., 169y HaZ outs owyxcoppoaL pob 
p-S-sXsVo. „, Ate o 58a ou Tueb^eo-O-e pot..., '40a p yap ebwSv'ba pot pavTixp..,,
46y O'tcws °^x pvavTbt&p av pob.oo, rpy.4616 ovx s^eoTab poL..., , Suf6.502s 
ovh sotlv yap pob..., Kpa.428{3 aXXcc psv 6p/~/AlepeXrpiev te pob... (t), 455y 
stcel ovh apsoxsi ys pe..., Epic. 1846 p rcaUacci pe..., ®Tol5la to ybyvopevov 
pob daipovbov.oo*o App0 180101 xai tls ovx av axsxTsbvsv pe..., Vh289 ou6e 
<poj3e~ peoo., 5£h>5 6ba to et’vab pob..,, 29 Tpv ovoav pob axoXoybav, .pjhf Tspiv 
P arcodouvab pob... (t) , .4,0.60 p &<; ou TtpoapKeb pob..., A5..1 Ta -Eexp .■y'peva 
poLooe, 11 TispL psv 5p tou xpoxaXs'bOv-ab pe p pp, 42.° 33 oti oux axo6b6wob 
■poLoo®, 54 Tpv yap o&oav pob tcots Tcapaaxsvpv..., AS.21 xpog to pp 
aTCodbdovat pob..., 44 oud’pxouoe pov...<jxovpv,o., 52°2 to Ttpocpxsbv pot.,.,
6 (Jjc; ap OU%L Ttpoopxeb pob,’ o o o .
In Th.VI.16,1 above, xab is adverbial, and Rule XXI applies, 
hem.4^oII above should perhaps not be listed here? Rules VIII, XII and 
XXI make it a case of ’first and last’ even without XXVI, though that 
is also applicable.
(5) 7 not a verb HX.rpY.447P cptXos yap pob..., 4486 6p\os yap pob..., 
. 499y avayxp pob... (t), Eu$6.2976 xpaTborov o£v
POL..., £p7Eol94<5 avayxabov 6s pob..., s>6.92s avayxp o£v pot..., ^?p3.25s 
ouyyvapp icov pob...*. App.19.205 Xoutiov pob..., 50.58 avayxata 6s pob...,
54,°^ 7 avayxp yap pob..., 57.46 Xobxov 6s poi...*.
(4) '7cl 0.4oS5o5 OaupaCw 6sJ mg ts a'jioxXsbasb pou000
204o9.
On the above, cf.on Dent. 5.0.5 in (l)(c) above*
It is not surprising that Plato has more cases in Soxe'bv (a) 
sentences than Demosthenes $ nor that Demosthenes has many more than 
Plato in conversation/courtroom formulae (b), for though one might 
expect Plato to use the conversational variety of the formulae and 
hence to be equally represented in (b), in fact Plato favours the 
prepositival form of these formulae, . naC pot Xey?; , which are by 
definition not represented in this list. More interesting is that 
outside these formulaic sentences (e.g,(l)(c)) Demosthenes is much 
more strongly represented than Plato„
In the Tbs instances which follow, the division adopted is 
basically the same as in p~ above, (2) "containing instances in which 
V is preceded by a prepositive or quasi-preuositive which £ by Rule 
’’cannot’1 directly follow, and (l) those in which it is not so preceded.
But (l) and (2) are differently subdivided. In (l.a) are cases of 
simple V£,in (l,b) of Vq(q. $ in (£,a) cases of simple pVq. e»
(with or without accompanying postpositives (Rule XXIIl)), in (2ob) 
instances in which p is an article (Rule XVIIl), in (2.c), those where 
there is a negative as well as a full prepositive (Rule XIX), and in 
(2„d) cases which depend on Rule XVII. There are no cases of V-element 
not a verb in the ordinary sense, and cases where the X-element is V are 
numbered (3).
tis (Ka) ©o6.29°1 <pRcreb tlsoo,’ XoGUI eorb nX.XE 575y xaXets
Tbvccooo; (™ npT,558<5 (t), Ev$6.276a, rpY«454Y» Kpa.585p), Aa.199e
XeYeLV Eu$9p014e dbdovra tw0oo, rpYo494a %eb$w vb 51 5y, Kp«o
5976 eobxe Tb//.oO, &So60c' /-//anaycw Tbs..., §6p.2586 (t)o Anp.1_.l2
(ppacraTO) „6<,18 'recboec^db Tb,,,, jh.56 ?jv Tboo0, 10.18, 15.22, 16.5,
J8.274 aStxet vis emwv, 274 UwpTe Tbs ommv, jj.92, 95, 20.7 (t), 5Z,d9 
w a „£%Ob Tb£ OV»,,‘o •
In HpoMi,575c above, £ may be in W- relation to Spopea but is more 
probably object of the verb while the lormer is its predicate, or vice versa. 
So also the parenthetically listed instances.
2o4o10o
(lop) ©oh.158<>4 XeyovoT 6s Tivegoc,o; 2.°81«4, 82„7 avTiTipwppoucS-ai 
ts tivcc Tcepl vcXeiovog pVooo11 j?„°20o2? 6.55.1 yvotri 6?av
Tig... (“ App.24.89, 206), 68.5, 92O1 Yiyvecv-ctt 6s ti kvtwvoo o *, n\<,Aad82cc 
STteiTa)ovpoei pev TU,eo, 1 <9e eicrriYh^aTo ovv Tig0eo, Icov 5516 YtyvsTcrL 
dpicov Tig..., Av0222p- Xeyoipev av ti//-/. oo (t), 1K287y c&ci ye Ticri tovToig.,.. 
(“ 2876), 500a exovorv apa ti'to avT},2p.'Tu22lY (t), 11.2.5756 1601 psv av 
Tig..., 5°4126, 8O5446, ©T.208a, '>Xp.57a eotiv yap t;ov ti 6o£aCeiv... (t), 
Tlo50£3o App.9,o25 loyvaav 6e ti..., JJ.. 67, 20.5 e£a'iaTp$eVTag 6e Ti.„„6ovvai (t) 
21.56, 22,«>67, 2Z°55 piasVo'&ai psvToi Tivag av...*.
In Th.VI.92.1 above, see p#2«4»5» In Ph lb. 5 7-4, £ has been taken, 
as predicate of main verb; it could be object of infinitive; similarly in 
Rem.20.5 £ probably goes with the participle,,
As between (l)(a) and (b) above, the majority of Thucydidean 
cases are in (b), of Demosthenic in (a), while Plato is equally 
divided: Demosthenes is perhaps the more given to asyndeton.
(2.a) nA. IE 569a iva pa#wv ti wcpeAp’Ow, AadSSy yap dogaipi
tw.HpT93516 aAAa p£VToi/-/7ipooeoixsv Kpa.410a sxei
eyoi y’av Tig...*IM 2S7y ovzoUv coti ti toUto...*. App»22.°57 aAAa /?()papTVppoei
Trtz^o © e * ©
(2.(3) ©d.70.6 eg to xpaooeiv ti..., 2.64.4 b 6s 6pav ti...povAovevog 
(I2>1h2> 32d), 7.069o2 jepbg to 6oxeTv tlvi...". nA.$0.68a
Tpg Toft o4sa$ai ti exei... (t), n.4o457p to ecpiec&at Tivog Aapeiv, ©t.1876, 
N.12.9486 tov Aayyavovra tw...«. App.V1.299 Tovg vxppsTpxoTag ti.,., 21.5,
21° 12°
In R IV 457h above, cj. appears to “belong” to the earlier 
infinitive, the later being explanatory.
(2.y) nA.IB 5756 ap’ovv ov •rcoiei'v ti am,,.,, Nd.655y oca ovx av
xavaaiTO Tig.0odie^iwv. App.2j5.52 o-S-ev yap pp6* s^etueoev Tig,..,
25.9 wv ovx av evpoi Tig..."
In la*I ^55n and Rem.25.9 above: ovx av Tig though a commonly 
found wording ("Induction") is formally an exception to Rule XXIII (p.2.2.57 
In Lg.I 655^ il has been taken that _q ’belongs* to the main verb and the
participle is a predicate.
2o4o11=
(2.6) IIX.ZpHo2073 toup |.iev yap av£pwftovp,”... , "oioit' av Tip...,
212y tov 6c ’Apio'TOcpavr) Xcyciv ti cTUXstpsiv (t). Amu57.49
xca Toug p,sv aAAoug Toug oavEiCojisvoug ioqi Tig aVoco, £S*68 oti Toig 
pcv cOTXS5p//|3a6iCouci XKU.o/Kat ixpooeX-Ooi tip av..., 68 Totp 6c 
TcexXaop.cvoip nai.. o/oH-vpacic tip av HpoocX'9'c'iv (t), 50.o 12 toi'p 6c
f c«z i S’ rw W c ?TOXpap.eivao‘1 twv apxaiwv vaUTov eowna ti...
(5) llXoXpp.o 159a nal ouoiov ti..., Eu€^pp.14y cv%T eitiOT'qppv Tiva too. .
Kpa„4296 cruxvoi yap tivcp 01 XeyovTep, HI 297a ouhoVv aXXo ti to 
yiyvopcvov..., 11.1.559y toup 6e Tivap ooh op-Owp, 2.5696 aXXcp 6c tip
vyavTqp, 4o458y cnioTnpi Tip..., IO06I56 o>'e6ov ti, auruv toup tcXciotoup 
Tupavvoup, ©t.2053 ^ocpop Tip povov, Ztp.2516 to 6c ye dcuTepov eitnopop Tip..., 
NO12«964P> 964y° Amu 16.16 aXXoup 6e Tivap tov ?Apna6ov.
In R.II 569d above, £ is in V-relation to aXXop, and they togetho 
form the subject to which u^avTTjp is predicate. In Lem.16.16 the 
convention applies that in the presence of an element in direct agreement 
a genitival expression is not a V/~ but a Y-element (p„2,L26).
Note the comparative paucity of Tip instances despite the large 
numbers of this postpositive in general. It is of all four postpositives 
studied the most frequently accompanied by a V- as well as a V-element, 
cases which by definition fall outside this set of lists? also with tic 
P& is very often not ’’exceptional” but in fact Formulaic (Ch.III, Tip- 
Formulae J.,if,,), so that pXq where c[ is in ’first possible position5 is
rarer














Chapter III (Formulae): Section 1
Preamble
The chapter which follows is a tentative list of Formu­
lae, expressions in which a postpositive seems from the point 
of view of word-order to be more significantly describable as 
subjoined to some particular word than as in first or second 
(etc.) 'possible' position. It does not claim to be a com­
plete list of such expressions (though intended to be exhaus­
tive of the instances of each); its purpose is to examine 
suspected Formulae in the prospect of rejecting those that 
fall short. Some expressions have been discovered, despite 
initial impressions, to be so deficient in Formulaism that 
they have been omitted altogether; but some remain in which 
Formulaism is doubtful or 'weak' - i.e. while there seems to 
be some tendency towards Formulaic wording, that order is 
readily overriden by other influences, so that 'Formulaic' 
instances are relatively few. By and large, suspicions of 
Formulaism may continue to be entertained where the number 
of Formulaic instances is one third or more that of simple 
Antiformulaic (p.1.1.58 ); but other criteria are often more 
important.
It seems to be mainly av and which enter into ex­
pressions which invite the suspicion of Formulaism; the ini­
tial impression is that the former most readily enters into 
Formulaic relationship with adverbs- and the latter with ad- - 
jectives; but on the last point, see also pp.2.1.21 ff., 
2.5.44 ff. The emergence of Formulaism requires the constitu 
ents to be frequently associated for some other reason at the 
outset. Hence, since postpositives frequently stand in pen- 
initial position, there is an expectation that Formulaism 
will be mainly with words which frequently stand in initial 
position., and that, having become habitual in that position
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Formulaic wording may then he extended to positions in which 
the Former comes to stand later in the sentence; e.g. the 
negative ou is predominantly in initial position in Homer, 
hut frequently in later positions in classical prose (Moor­
house p.89 ff.). If, as seems certain, ou has a Formulaic
relationship with av, that may well explain some part of the 
deferment of av from peninitial position (p.1.1.55 ). It 
seems useful therefore in listing Formulae, to distinguish 
between cases with Former initial and medial etc. Apart 
from any possibility of tracing the origin of a Formula in 
one position and movement to other positions, the alterna­
tive explanations of word-order which potentially vitiate 
the evidence for Formulaism in individual cases (p. 1.1.58 ) 
are different in the different positions: in initial position 
of the Former, mere peninitialism of £ unaffected by attrac­
tion to a particular word; when the Former is peninitial 
after a prepositive, unit-formation of the pM type (p.1.1. ..
24); when the Former is in medial position, unit-formation 
of the MM type (p.1.1.24 ) and colon-formation (p.1.1.27 ).
Words which frequently stand in initial position are of 
two types, prepositives and preferential mobiles (Dover, p.26). 
Since members of the former class rarely depart from initial 
position, it may in such cases be particularly difficult to 
distinguish Formulaic attraction of £ from mere peninitialism 
(p.1.1.55 )» hence it is necessary in cases of suspected For­
mulaism in such a situation to demand a much higher proportion 
of Formulaic instances to Antiformulaic. Further, it is less
possible to test the level of Formulaism in such cases by ob­
serving its occurrence in several different positions, and 
any such Formulae will not help much to explain deferment 
of postpositives - rather the opposite. Prepositives do 
occur in medial position (p.l.l.51 ), but only to a minor ex­
tent, and the order p£ seems in such cases to be explicable 
rather in terms of Rule II (p.2.1.6), especially as this type
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of ’deferment’ does not seem to affect co-ordinating (as dis­
tinct from subordinating) conjunctions. However in a few 
cases where the proportion of p£ to other orders seems parti­
cularly high, the expression has been admitted as a Formula, 
especially if other evidence is available, such as infringe­
ments of Rule XIV (pp.1.1.33 , 2.2.28 ff.) or the use of p& 
where & is otiose.
Whatever the character of the Former, the expressions 
listed in this chapter each require to be classified in two 
different ways. In listing the Formulae of any given post­
positive, words which are Formers relative to some other are 
ignored; only xo\d£, paXXov andpxTOV are Formers relative 
to both av and cases like paMov av m would be listed
twice as Formula, once under a v and once under ...ti...
pSXXov av... would be Formula under av and Antiformula under
etc.etc. In a given sentence, a given Former will nor 
mally be the only Former (relative to the given postpositive) 
in that sentence; in that case, what may be called primary 
classification applies, secondary when the sentence contains 
more than one Former relative to the given postpositive.
Secondary classification will be described below. As 
to primary, there are, apart from special cases, three forms 
of it: (i) for av, (ii) for prepositival Formers with 
(iii) for mobile Formers with Tie. For system (ii) see p. 
3.3.5; it is designed to clarify to what extent the wordings 
W<q, WqV, VqW etc. attract £ away from the Former (p.2.3.
29 ff.). System (iii) (pp.3.3.79 - 80, 84) is a modifica­
tion of system (i), to which we now procede. This system 
is intended mainly to facilitate comparison of Formulaic and 
Antiformulaic instances with Former initial, peninitial after 
a prepositive, and medial. Formulaic instances are there­
fore divided as follows: (a) Former initial, e.g. ovx av 
eywye Pou\o£pT)v, ou yap av..., xwe yap av...* (b) Former
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peninitial after a prepositive, e.g.xat ovx av..,, a\Xa xw<; 
av...* sentences opening xpoc yap noWovc av... (xoXX- av 
being a Formula) would be listed in (a), not (b) because xp6<;, 
though a prepositive, does not ’introduce* the av-clause;
(b) contains instances like xai xoXXol av..., et noMdxic 
av...* under xt^.-on the other hand cases like Ttpoc noXXa 
axxa Tcpdypaxa would be classed in (b), because £ ’belongs’ 
to the prepositional phrase (Rule V). To continue with 
the primary classification, system (i), in (c) the Former is 
medial, e.g.f. vvv yap ovx av pov\ofpr)v... * (d) Former later
than the verb; in Formula, as distinct from Antiformula, (d) 
necessarily implies infringement of Rule XXIV, e.g. R.VII 
528a <p$ovolc ppv ovd'av aXXtp. In Antiformula, the same 
basic system applies, but here by definition the position 
of £ is not fixed and that must be indicated by the system; 
numerals are used, as follows; (-1) 2 before the verb 
(&(♦.. )V), (2) 2 directly follows the verb ((... )V&(...)),
(5) a later than directly after verb (V...&); the last in­
fringes Rule XXIV. Note that such infringements may occur 
both in Formula, with (d), and in Antiformula, with (-3).
Also since in Antiformula c[ is not in a fixed position, we 
may distinguish between cases where pt follows the Former 
(e.g.f. ov yap eycoy’av povXolirqv) and where it precedes 
(e.g.f. eyw yap av (...) ov povXoCppv...); this is done by 
explicit introduction of new paragraphs for the latter case, 
not by index-marks; the index marks in the latter case belong 
to the same system, but the selection of characters present 
differs for definitional reasons from those in the former; 
e.g. (a), initial Former, is impossible, and (-2), & directly 
after verb, is possible only in conjunction with (d-), Former 
later than verb - (b2) and (c2) are confined to cases where 
£ is later than the Former. For examples, especially of 
Antiformula, see the lists themselves (e.g. p.3.2.9 ff.).
The classification is not always carried to that degree of
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detail (e.g. pTj, p.3.2.26) and occasionally some other system 
is used, either instead ( cpa^pv, toonep, pp.3.2.117, 127), or 
in addition ( xa£, p.3.2.48 etc.); in all such cases, the sys­
tem is explained at that point. .
To pass to system (iii), which is a variant of (i), used 
with mobile Formers under tic, the details are given on pp. 
5.5*79 - 80 and 84 ff. Note that with mobile Formers under 
TIC the classification of the Formula lists is the same as 
in the av Formula lists, except that (d) is not used, cases 
with Former later than verb being merged in (c); more impor­
tant, in Antiformula, a category (d) is introduced and the 
senses of (b), (c) and (d) differ from (b) and (c) under For­
mula and from system (i); also, no systematic attempt is made 
to separate cases of £ preceding and following the Former, 
though in (b) and (c) £ does by definition precede the Former, 
In this system, (a) in Antiformula has the same sense as in 
Formula, viz. that the Former is initial, e.g.f. q\\o tv teoi- 
ev, aXXo tiguei ti* but in both (b) and (c) (the position of 
the Former being undefined) £ is in peninitial position, pre­
ceded in (b) by a prepositive, KaC ti (...) a\\o (...) yCyve- 
tqci, and in (c) by a mobile, stv ti xat aXXo (...) yCyve- 
Tat ( oryCyveTai aXXo in both); in (d) are instances of & 
in medial position; thus in (b), (c) and (d) of Antiformula 
the definition refers to the position not of the Former but 
of The numerals (-1), (-2) and'(~3) refer to the number
of X-elements in the sentence: (-1) the Former itself is the 
only X-element, (-2) it is one of two (usually Former and 
verb), (-3) it is one of three (usually Former, verb and ~ . c 
another W-element). The finer details of this classifica­
tion are difficult to bear in mind and always supplied by 
the heading in each case.
System (iii) differs from system (i) because tic, unlike 
av, has substantival relationships (pp.2.1.18 ff.), so that
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W-elements (often several in one sentence) introduce complex­
ity, and the Former, being. a mobile, is itself a W-element.
A number of consequences follow. Positioning of the Former 
later than the verb does not have the same significance as 
in av because Formulaic wording will give V(...)Fq, i.e.
V(• •. )Wq, a case of Xq, not an infringement of Rule by X...q; 
the possible presence of multiple W-elements discourages any 
attempt to classify postverbal position just as in av. Mul­
tiple W-elements also themselves require somehow to be ac­
knowledged, for the more X-elements there are the more can 
the position of q vary, e.g. away from Formulaic order, with­
out infringing Rule XXVII, and q is attracted to X-elements 
in general. Further, the Former being itself a W-element, 
the hypothesis that Formulaism originates with initial posi­
tion of the Former (p.5.1.1) is, as far as concerns mobile 
Formers relative to Ti£, overtaken by the considerations of 
pp.2.1.21 ff. and 25 ff. With av, most Formulae do not have 
the form Vq (Xq)z and Xq and Formulaic wording are usually 
alternatives; but with mobile Formers in Tb£, it is likely, 
Fq being Wq (Xq), that Formulaic order originated as much 
with the minimal complete utterance (opbxp’aTTa, Totdvde xi) 
as with initial position in a longer sentence, for the mini­
mal complete utterance, even of not much found itself, tends 
to be a mental ingredient in the composition of longer sen­
tences , where it need not appear even in the first place in 
initial position (observe however that on pp.2.5.29 ff., WqV, 
where W is not necessarily initial, is the dominant wording). 
With av the minimal complete utterance in general is Vq (pov- 
XoCpriv av), not usually a Formulaic combination; ovx av as 
a*complete utterance, since q is almost always otiose, is 
likely to be the result of Formulaism rather than its cause. 
And so the system used with mobile Formers under is
mainly designed, as far as Antiformula is concerned, to cla­
rify to what extent Antiformulaic wording results from the
attraction of £ to peninitial position (where F is late in 
the sentence) or to the influence of X-elements other than 
the Former, whether the verb or other W-elements.
It should be added that the idea that Formulae occur 
mainly with preferential mobiles (when not with prepositives) 
does not imply an intention to select preferential mobiles. 
Rather it is a hypothesis to be tested. It is borne out in 
so far as ou and are both preferential and give parti­
cularly strong Formulae; on the other hand exeiv- and even 
more outo<, also preferential (Dover, p.21),are weak in this 
respect (pp.3.2.114, 131); yet words which frequently stand 
late in the sentence, like jiaXXov, are only weakly Formulaic 
(pp.3.2.92, 3.3.150 ff.) and, apart from prepositives, parti­
cularly Formulaic expressions in such as xtoidc tic, are
also preferential (but cxeddv ?). However, the criterionfor 
considering an expression possibly Formulaic is not an examina 
of its position in the sentence but simply an at least initial 
impression that the order Mcj. is in this case particularly do­
minant .
That completes the account of ’primary’ classification 
(p.3-1.3); but the average Formula also requires ’secondary’ 
classification, to which we may procede after making the fol­
lowing distinctions. A sentence may contain more than one 
Former (in relation to 2, whatever that may be). In the 
case of av, 2 itself may be repeated though both instances 
•belong’ to the same verb; if both cases are subjoined to 
a Former, that is treated as two separate Formulaic instances 
each assigned to ’primary’ classification; if such a repeated 
av is once subjoined to a Former and once occurs otherwise, 
it is one case of Formula in ’primary’ Formulaic classifica­
tion and one non-Formulaic (not Antiformulaic) instance as­
signed elsewhere to whatever category is appropriate; . if 
with a repeated 2 there are two Formers to neither of which
z
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it is subjoined, that is two instances of Antiformula in. 
’primary’ Formulaic classification. However what concerns 
secondary1 classification is that two Formers may occur with­
out repetition of av or in the presence of ti^, which is not 
subject, like av,to otiose repetition. To which Former will 
2. then be subjoined, if any? We may expect £ io S° with that 
Former which is ’strongest’, in the sense of having the higher 
ratio of Formula to Antiformula in the ’primary’ lists; if 
(for the sake of argument) the ratio of el tl to el...tl is 
higher than that of aXXo tl to ...tl(♦..)aXXo + aXXo...TL, 
we may expect, on that ground, that el tl aXXo will outnum­
ber (’prevail over’) el aXXo tl, but our expectation could 
be disappointed. Similarly, if el tl ’prevails over’a\\o tl 
and the latter over tolout<5v tl, we cannot certainly predict 
that el tl will prevail oVer tolout<5v tl. To discover what 
prevails over what in this respect is the purpose of the ’se­
condary’ classification.
To each Former (in ’primary’ classification also) a num­
ber has been assigned, separately for each postpositive, so 
that 1 denotes ou under av and el under tlc’ this is under­
lined if 2. Is subjoined to the Former (Formula, e.g. 1 is our 
av in the list of av, el tl under tl) but otherwise not 
(Antiformula, e.g. 1 is el...tl). Where there is more than 
one Former, the appropriate numbers are used and that, if any, 
to which £ is subjoined, is underlined; thus our av T^xa and 
Ttfx& ouw av are represented by 1+5, t^x* av ou and ov tc£x’ ccv 
by 1+5.5 whatever the order of the Formers in the sentence, 
the numbers are in numerical order; if £ is subjoined to 
neither Former, neither number is underlined, e.g. 1+5. The 
instances are then arranged in the appropriate lists, which - 
are then presented in numerical order.
The following terminology is used: Formula - as already 
used, instances in which £ is subjoined to the (single) Former 
concerned, e.g. our av (1_ in av), aXXo tl (16 in tlc) ;
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Antiformula - as already used, instances in which £ is not 
subjoined to the (single) Former concerned, e.g. oux...av,
(1 inav), aUo xoiet ti (16 in t »,<;); Formula and Antiformula 
constitute primary classification; . Counterformula - instan­
ces in which there occurs the Former treated in the given 
list, but £ is subjoined to some other which is also present, 
e.g. ou paXXov av, |iaXXov av ou in the ou -list of av, ei 
aXXo tl in the et-list of ti^. Anticounter formula - instan­
ces in which in the presence of Formers as defined above £ is 
subjoined to the one treated in that list, e.g. oux av paXXov, 
paXXov oux av in the ou-list of av, ei ti aXXo in the stylist 
of tic* ‘the Count erf ormulaic examples above would be number­
ed 1+14 (in the ou -list of av ) and 1+16 (in the ei-list of 
tuc )p the Anticounterformulaic 1+14 and 1+16; Multiple Anti­
formula - instances in which £ is subjoined to neither or none 
of the two or more Formers present, e.g.0.4.62.2 p 6ox£lte// 
oux pouxtav uaXXov...xauaai av..., labelled 1+14. Note that 
an expression which is Counterformula under one list is Anti­
counterformula under another ( ou |iaXXov av is Counter formula 
under ou, Anticounter formula under (JxXXov, oux av pSXXav Anti­
counterformula under ou, Counter formula under p,aXXov), while 
cases of Multiple Antiformula also belong to the lists of 
both or all the Formers present. Hence the same sets of in­
stances are relevant to more than one list; at second or sub­
sequent points of relevance, reference is made to the page of 
first citation and no set of instances is cited in detail . 
more than once. ' '
The lists of different Formers are given in numerical 
order, (l), (2) etc., the numbers having been assigned very 
roughly according to the degree of ’strength’ of the Formulae. 
Within the lists of any one Former, the order is Formula, 
Antiformula, Counterformula, Anticounterformula, Multiple 
Antiformula. The first two are referred to on pp.5.1.5 ff.
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as ’primary’ classification. In each of the last three, 
the sets of instances are given in the numerical order of 
the Formers present other than that which gives its title to 
the set of lists: in the 1-lists, .1+2, l+2» 1+4 etc. (Coun­
terformula), 1+2, 1+5, 1+4 etc. (Anticounterformula), 1+2, 
1+5, 1+4 etc. (Multiple Antiformula)* Within the lists of 
any given Former, the number corresponding to it is put first 
in each heading, 1+2, 1+5 etc. (Anticounterformula in the 1- 
lists), 2+1, 2+5, etc., ditto in the 2-lists, 2+1» 2+2» 2+4 
etc., ditto in the 5-lists; 2+1, 2+1 and 2+2 among those 
mentioned are identical sets of instances to 1+2, 1+2 (Coun­
terformula in the 1-lists) and 2+2 (Counterformula in the 2- 
lists) and are therefore (as described above) dealt with by 
back-reference to a previous page, introduced by the phrase 
*2+2 - 2+2, p. ...’ Where there are more than two Formers 
present, the other numbers in the heading are Innumerical or­
der, 5+1+2, 5+1+4 9 5+1+5, 5+2+4, 5+.2+6 etc. (all Counterfor­
mula in the 5-lists).
For many instances contain more than two Formers, and 
they cause some complexity. An instance of ou + +
(laXXov is of multiple relevance: prevailing over
oux av and over p,a\Aov av,and ou and pSXXov co-occurring 
with £ subjoined to neither. It will be headed 1+2+14 in 
the ou (l-) lists, where numerically it first becomes rele­
vant; and in those lists it will appear twice, once as an 
instance of Counterformula (a variety of the ’basic type’
1+2, of which in that form there may or may not be any Instan 
ces), and again as an instance of Multiple Antiformula (a 
variety of the ’basic type’ 1+14, ‘caused’ by xdx’av* again 
there may or may not be instances of the ’basic type’ itself) 
But instances of this combination are relevant also under 
T(£xa and jiaKKov, and so the heading re-appears in the T(ixa 
(5) list as '2+1+14 - 1+2+14’, twice, first as a variety of 
the 'basic type’ 2+1 (= 1+2), then as a variety of 2+14;
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again the same item will appear under pSXXov (’14+1+5 = 
1+5+14'), first as Counter formula, variety of the ’basic 
type’ 14+5 (“ 5+14), then as Multiple Antiformula, variety 
of 14+1 (= 1+14)* Notice that instances such as that will 
appear under ou andqaXXov once in each case as Counterfor­
mula and once as Multiple Antiformula; but under both
appearances are as Anticounterformula. In all places ex­
cept the first, back-reference is made. (Example fictitious)
Two-number headings, referred to above as representing 
’basic types' of Counterformula etc., are usually given para­
graph indentation and are followed (without such indentation) 
by any more complex varieties of that type; but (a) if there 
is a set of such headings all requiring back-reference and not 
accompanied by more complex types, they may be gathered in a 
single paragraph; (b) if more complex instances occur but 
none of the corresponding 'basic type', the two-number head­
ing, with paragraph indentation, is given in brackets, intro­
ducing the more complex instances which then follow in the 
same paragraph. V/hen instances of any given type are enu­
merated, i.e. at the first point of relevance, they are given 
in quotation (unless very numerous) and in any case the For­
mers represented by the numbers in the heading are underlined 
in the leading instance.
That completes the account of ’secondary’ classification; 
there remain some points common to both types. Instances of 
Antiformula or Counterformula (in both of which the given For­
mula fails to occur though its constituents are present) are 
listed as evidence of the author’s choice to depart from the 
order of the Formula. But the probability of the alterna­
tive wording itself varies. Fl.Ti.26b £yu>...oux av oida ev 
duvafppv... shows that oux av is a Formula ’strong* enough 
to impose itself even when ou and av belong not only to 
different verbs but to different finite-verb clauses; it 
also infringes Rule II (p.2.2.2). But such instances are
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rare; it would be neither practicable nor of much evidential 
value to enumerate as Antiformula all cases like ovx olda ei 
6waC|ir)V av. And so the example serves to illuminate two 
considerations: (a) some instances of Formula (or Anticoun-e*.
terformula) are of greater evidential value for the ’streng­
th’ of the Formula concerned than are others; (b) some cases 
in which £ and the Former are separated are of less value 
than others as evidence of an author’s choice to reject the 
Formula, for Formulaic wording is less a real potentiality 
than in other cases. In fact, to qualify for inclusion as 
Antiformula (or Counterformula) the Former and 0. must both 
’belong’ to the same finite-verb clause; Within that clause^ 
however, room remains for variation in syntactical proximity, 
for Former and a_ may ’belong’ to the same or different verbs; 
and since the verbs may be related according to different 
constructions (participial, various types of infinitival etc.), 
and the Former and £ may separately or together ’belong’ to 
main or subordinate in different ways, and since different 
Formers have different levels of attraction for _q, no attempt 
has been made to draw distinctions within the finite-verb 
clause as concerns the inclusion of instances in the Anti- or 
Counter-formula lists; as a result the Anti- and Counter­
formula lists do contain instances in varying degrees subject 
to objection on the ground of low level of potentiality of 
alternatives.
The following practices are therefore followed (cf. (a) 
and (b) above). (a) When a Rule (Ch.II) is infringed as a 
result of Formulaic or Anticounterformulaic wording (as Ti.
26b above infringes Rule II or Th.VI.75.4et xtp £>£ Rule XIV), 
the instance is considered as of above average value as evi­
dence of Formulaism and marked ! or ?; similarly, when For­
mulaic or Anticounterformulaic wording is used in the ab­
sence of a verb or in some other elliptical way so that is 
otiose and results from Formulaism rather than sense, the
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sign X may be used (esp.pp.3.2.33 ff-); but occasionally i 
or ? may be used to mark a case which in some general way 
is of enhanced significance. (b) In listing Antiformulaic 
or Counterformulaic instances the convention operates that it 
is not to be expected that Rules will be broken, and so cases 
where Formulaic (or Anticounterformulaic) wording would break 
a Rule have in general been omitted. There are some excep­
tions: in Ti£,a wording like el apa, el T(p is listed 
as a ! instance of el (Formula l), but wordings like el 
apa tlc, el tlc, el apa...TL£, el 6e...tl<; are listed as 
Formula (2) and. Antiformula (2) (p.3.3-1 ff.); in sentences 
opening tl ov..., nG5<; ov..., although av ov..., vC av ov 
infringe Rule XII and are labelled ! in the Formula (2) lists 
of av (Anticounterformula 2+1 ~ 1+2.) > nevertheless cases of
ovh av have not been omitted from the lists of Counter­
formula 3+1 “ 1+3; similarly, in tlc, although el tlc and 
edv tlc P*»5 infringe Rule XII, yet el p^ tlc and eav p^ xl^ 
are not omitted (1+12/1+12, 2+12/2+12: note that medial pi*j 
does not count as a Former at all, pp.3.3.1 ff.). There are 
however cases outside the range of the above convention, where 
Former and <£ both ’belong’ to the same finite-verb clause and 
Formulaic wording would not infringe any Rule and yet the lat­
ter may seem improbable; such cases may be marked 0 > 0 0, or 
00°, according to the supposed degree of improbability. It 
is not however claimed that this has been done consistently 
and the reader’s impression of what is improbable may differ 
from that of the author. In particular, special negatives 
cause difficulty. In a case like IIX.N.7.7976 ov cpadXovc tol- 
vvv npa<; av axpoaxac...exolc, ovh av <pav\ov£... may seem im­
probable, but it is not clear that there is any essential dif­
ference of meaning between ’we would be no mean pupils’ and 
’we would not be mean pupils’ (apart from the fact that ’no 
mean’ is an English idiomatic formula); there seem to be nega 
tives that are special in word-order but nexal in sense, in
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so far as the order can be changed while the sense is pre­
served. The degree of improbability is therefore disputable. 
Further, it depends in part on the ’strength’ of the individu­
al Formula (e.g. av seems not to occur where the constitu­
ents ’belong’ to different verbs, contrast ov,p.3.1.11 above) 
and that is a matter of inference from the lists rather than 
of impression at the moment of listing (hence the alternative 
or additional classifications which are given in tcGc htX., 
uaC and elsewhere in the av -lists).
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i
Ch.III (Formulae) ctd.: Section 2: av. .
list of Formulae
Where amplification is required, the asterisk * refers 







6 * TEXet, CTT- 65
7 rdxto'ra 64






14 paXAov . 90
15 . 95




21 *xaXto<; , 124
22 *toaii£p 127
(1) Not only ov hut all compounds thereof, whether with 
elements that independently are postpositive or mobile, ov ycfp 
ovdd, ovtg, ov TtoTs, o66ap£)£, ovdeC^, ht\.* ovd’av etc and 
ovdelc av are treated as equally Formulaic. According to
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the principle of p.1.1.7 vie would expect compounds with words 
themselves postpositive to he no less Formulaic than ouh ccv 
itself; in general this is so, hut we must be ready for any 
minor variations which may appear - e.g.ou ppv av does not 
occur, any more than ppv av in the absence of ov (Rule XXII). 
On the other hand, that the Formulaism of oux av should extend 
to compounds with independently mobile elements, giving ovdelc; 
av xt\. is a matter of observation rather than expectation.
(2) As in (l) above, not only pfj but compounds thereof.
(3) All interrogative words, xdTepov, apa, xotoc,
xtX., and including p&v but not ouxouv.
(4) As adverb; not only not in the sense ’and’ but not 
in that of ’both’ either (Rule XXII); in the forms xav, xat 
yap av, and similar expressions such as xat pdvTOi av.
(6) Any word of this (superlative) stem, adverb or ad­
jective.
(9) xa^, axa£ (with any ending, as in (6), including 
adverbs), x<£vu, xavxdtxaotv, xdvTu>e, xavteXC^* but not odpxac 
nor any other similar compound.
. (10) Including the comparative and superlative forms,
op&dxepov, op-O-dxaTa, but not the adjective.
(11) Including of course pooov, according to authors’ 
usage.
(13) Including the comparative and superlative forms,
6ixatdxepov, bixacdTaxa, but not the adjective.
(17) Any case, number or gender thereof, and whether as 
noun, adjective or adverb; the superlative xXeccrx- is treat­
ed separately (nr.6) and the comparative xXeCwv does not seem 
to merit consideration.
(18) Including the comparative and superlative forms, 
pbiov, pdioxa, but not the adjective.
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(19) Including all numbers and genders and all endings 
whether as noun, adjective or adverb (e.g. exeCvwc,
exet).
(20) Including all persons and numbers thereof, <p<xCp£, 
(paCp, (pccbev xt\. , and whether with the cpaippev type of ending 
or the other; but not including cp^occupi xt\.
(21) Including the comparative and superlative forms
xdWiov, x($\\iOTa(or as the case may be) but not
the adjective.
(22) Including xa-O-tfitep, where used.
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Ch.III Section 2 ( av Formulae list) ctd.: the instances.
l/l: Former ov (p.3.2.l)
Instances of Formula (l) (a) ovx av asyndetic 0.5.8.4. nX,(Ly,221c
Bv&9p.6y~Av.2T5p ovx av el ye...? 
302a’ ]3v$6.2726, 298(3’ Zpx.185e, 214e' 
el ye...2' 6.486y’ 9.585cc /?/, "..., 
npn.13W ovx av el ye...2(t), 131e’ 0t.189y, 201y 
Sn 997R- r,„ 9RRA a.’.v dv EL YE.;. 2" N.2.
__  27.63 ... Ea'tEcpavovTe,
(X)’ 27.63’ 34.35' 22.21’ 41.49' 53.12.
ovx av apodotic Th.II.60.7. 77.5; III.11.5; IV.10.5, 73.3, 78,3,­
126.1; VI.91.3; VII.64.2; VIII.71.1. Pl.Chrml57c; Prt.347d; An.- 
41b; Grg.481c, 486d; Men.85d. 86d, 89a; Ly.208a, 213e,‘ 221c, “
222a; Up,Ma.294e. 298a, 299e, 300b, 3O3e; Cra.396c. 428b; Smp.
216a; Phd,73a, 99a; R.II 367a; III4O2d; IV 436c, 436d(t); VII 
524e, 525c; VIII 563c; IX 589e; X 597a, 609a; Prm.l36d. 142e,
155a, 161b, 16le, 164b; Tht.l47a, 148b, 154b bis, 185a(verbless), 
193a, 195e, 196c; Phdr.229c. 232d(Lysias?), 245d(t); Phlb.64b;
Ig.I 637b, 638e; II 650c, 674a; III 699c; V 743a; VI 769b(t),
769e; VII 8171; IX 875b. Dem-2.5; 9.1; 10.18(t); 18.127, 139,
159, 174, 233, 243(t), 293; 12.14; 20.85, 143; 21.129, 189, 214; 
22.4, 65, 68, 71; 21-117, 143, 172, 179, 211; 27.56; 30.14, 23; 
12-24; 26.52; 40.23, 56; 44.4, 25(t); 22-25; 56.43; 22.-6.
0.JL.9.4 ovx av ovv., HX.Mev.73y ovx av fnynov el yc?, 936 
oux av apa’ Ev§6.306(3 ovx av ovv’ 0t.162a ovx av ovv. Ann. 24.
146 ovx av ovv* 27.55 ovx av 6i'iitou. ov ’
6.96.1
IM 294S ovh av ei ye 




ovx ov/-/el ys...?’ 56p.227B* Stp.2556 ovx
662a(X). Ann. 15.13 /?/ovx av...’ 18.241 ’ 
ovx av el ye...?( ' 39
j ov y&P Sv 0.1.68,4’
nX.IB 373a' Xpp.1686’ Ad.1866’ Itov 530y’ Up'„ 7.51.1
3226, 3246, 349y, 3556’ Ev&<pp.4P, 7e’ rpY.487e, 507a, 517a’ av. 
216e(t)’ IM 290e, 300a, 300f3' 2v4>6.2936 Kpa,414a, 436y’ Ipn.
1756,/199a, 222y* ®6.82y, 98a, 106a’ II. 1 .349(3, 352y' 3.40Se’(195c 
5.4706’ 7.516a(\), 5246' 8.552(3 ov yap av ol (iev..., 5546,
566y’ npn.1456, 1576, 158a, 160e, 1626, 165a’ 56p.244Y* OX6.44a' 
TL.17a, 34y‘ Kpltl.1096’ N.1.6346’ 4.7196' 9.8616, 881a' 11.
9316. Ann.1.14' 2.45' 12.22' 18.30, 197, 228' 19.51, 58,. 100' 
20.49* 21.4' 23.74* 27.51 ' 26.10 ou yap av xot’etcel6u... ?' 22- 
TS ou yap 3rjxou..”2, 56, 57* 19.12* 16.4* 53.2* 51.20' 55.6* 
56.37' 57.25 ou yap av 6^xov el ye...?, 48 ou Y&P av Afjxou...?
'51 (t). ' ouy’av Th.11.89.8; VI,38.1; VII.77.4. Pl.La.
182b(t); A£.31d; Grg.457e. 512c; Smp.l96e bis; R.IV 425b, 430a; 
Prm.l34d bis, 137d, 139e, 147b, 163d(t); Phdr.233d bis (Lysias?); 
TKIb.42e (verbless); Ig.I 628d; IV 710b; V 738e, 742e; VII 8C6a. 
Dem.'2.14; 6.16!, 29; 12.2; 18.293; 21.129(t); 22.17; 27.55; 28. 
14; 15.14; 19.24, 46; 26.23 bis; 57,.35 bis, ovte yap av 7h. 
11.89.8. Pl.Chrm.17Ie; Grg.507e; iien.SOe: Smp.l77d; Phd.95a; R.
I 341b; IV 445d; X 611a. Dem.24.146; 49.24. ov6~rav con­
junction 0.2.62.1' 1.86.4’ 5.5.3(X)’ 6.20.2’ nX.Aa. 19o6’~lipT. 
llptT’JSSa' ou6ff y av oLpaL el. ..?, 335a *~Mev. 926' n.10.6156 ovo’ 
av n?EL... (t) ’ npn.156E, 160e, 16ip' <5X6.166, 28a(X) (t), 28e,
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28e, 643. App-„U„25(t)* J8.127* 19.51* 21_.17O, 170, 187* 24.
117* 25.51* 27.55* 50.14* 52.17* 57.48. ovA av adverb
nx.npr.528a ot>6 ’ av He (= 1I.4.429PTM, 6.502a(X7HApp.TT.’H7 
lg.69, 94, 19.65, 512, 2_5.214, 45.26, 58.15(A))' Kpt.453 ou/?/ 
ov6 av...' Av.2153* rpy.5lOy' Kpa.456y* n.1.5413 ov<5d y’av...' 
2.5793* 6.487cc* IIpp.l47a, 162y* Ot.178A(t). App.4.2' 6.17* 8.
62' 9.5’ 10.12, 64* 21.17* 25.194* 27.65* 55.29’ 54.2"“.47.75“ 
ovA’av el...?' 58.29.n f ovAs yap av 0.4.78.4* J7.oS. 1.
IlA.Xpp,. 1 55a ovAe yap av hov el...2* Au. 176 ovAe yap av Amirov... £ 
50y, 52e' Kpa,586A' §A.108a(T)' 0T.185a' Tt.173. App.20.94,
161. ov p-Avtol av IIA.Av.208a* IM 221a* Zp,u.2O6f3.
misc.qq intervene IIA.®A,70S ovhovv y’av..., 108a ov ydp nod 
Tie Sv..7(t)/ 11.8.5546 ovh ap’av... ( = ripp,.l4la, ©t.1S6e),
5583 ovhot’av.., * ©t.164e ou tl av.,,?* N,5.745(3 ovhovv hote 
Sv.... Arip-.19.14 ovA£tcot’av... ovActe av Pl.Prt. 555a;
Eythphr.5e; Ly.220c; Euthd.289a; Ora.584bi Phd7l07c; R.I 528c, 
551a; II 560b; IV 445a "(verbless); Prm.l58b; Tht.l69e, 171c,
190e; Phdr.242e; Sph.256b, 260a; Lg.X 891b(t). Dem.4.1; 5.16.
21; 6.56; 8.51, 71; 9.25; 10.56; 14.2; 18.76; 21.5, 55, 72(t); 
21.150, 185; 24.81; 2£.45; 27.1, 65; 28.4; 24.57; 19.50; 42-70; 
51.6, 9(t); H..55. ovAetc yap av Pl.Euthphr.4e(t); Ap.
58b; Cra.586c; Smp.l92c; Sph.252d; Lg. 11 665b. Pern.18.47(H; 
25.194Tt); 24.195; 26.7. misc.mobile empds. nX.An.55y ov-
AAtepoi. yap av...' rpy.456y ovAapoD av... (= II. 1 .5456. A'np-.VU 
28)' <&Ap. 241 A ovh€t ’av... ( = App.16.15. App. 19.116 ovAapov yap 
av...
Formula (l) is sufficiently numerous to justify some sub­
division in addition to the basic (a), (b) and (c); this entails 
some verbatim quotation; above, cases where the Formula pro­
duces an exception to a Rule (Ch.Il) have been marked i or ° 
(except under the heading Rqq where all instances are excep­
tions to Rule XIV) and for the most part also quoted; ellip­
tical, verbless, instances, which.also are of high Formulaic 
significance, have been marked ’(verbless)’ or ’(A)’. For ovh 
av ovv and the like see pp.2.2.28 ff., for ovh av el and the 
like, Rule XI, pp.2.2.19 ff. On ovr’av; prospective ovte 
is listed above only if initial in the sentence as a whole; 
for others see (b) and (c) below; retrospective ovte, being 
always initial in its own clause, is listed entirely above 
(cf. Rule VIII, pp.2.1.8 and 11). The heading Nqq refers to 
ovh av directly followed by a postpositival conjunction or si­
milar, i.e. ovh av ovv htA. (contrast ov yap av, ov pdvTOL av 
htA.). Among the last-mentioned, ovkot’czv and ovAciioT’av
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are remarkably rare, while ovh av and ov yap av contain numerous 
cases of ovx av hots and ov yap av hots. in (a) above, 
Thucydides has remarkably few instances of asyndetic ovx av 
and none of ov6etc av or ov6elc yap av. Of connective ov6’av 
Demosthenes has as many as Plato and of adverbial ovd’av even 
more than he; he also exceeds Plato in ov6elc av, which there­
fore increases in the order Thue.:P1.:Dem.; yet in ov6*av cb£ 
also (within ov6’av adverb) Demosthenes exceeds Plato.
Formula (l) ctd. (b) ovx av 0.1.122.1 oooc (=2.94.1, nX.N.1.
655y)‘ 2.85.5 xaC (=5.59.5, 4.28.2, 87.1,
99, 5.9.5, 8.105.2, IlA.Aa.1813, 189a, IIPt.515s, 555y, Kpi.47a, 
Ppy.495a, 5T0y, Mev.993, IM 294a, Kpa.4526, 440(3, Epx.1823, ©6. 
62e, 84a, 11.1 0.606(3, Ilpp.1523, 1593. 155e, N.1.627Y, 7.321a, 9, 
8576, Anp.J8.50, 21..191 , 55.4, 56.19, 45.12, 50.9), 89.4 sxeC
I. 6.5 aicJTE (= I1A.IE 567s, Kpa.440a, Ot.1453, N.5.750a, Anp.25. 
40, 10.10, 55.29, 47.12, 55.2)' 6.55.1 ooTbc (= nx. Tpy. 491 s~ 
Lpx.179a, Anp.18.208(T), 21_. 199(A), 58.20(t))' 7.55.2 oc (= 8. 
66.5, n\.Tpy.4^4a, Kpa.455y, Epx.216p, n.6.510a, 7.528(3, 8. ~ 
5586 ac te, 1O.6O4a, N. 1.656a. Anp.25.9, .29.15 ov ovx av 6'/)- 
xov... ?, ,55.54, 4°«25 Ob ovx av 6fjxov.., ?, "*47.28 ov 6£). nX.
IB 5673 OTb (= 575a, np'v.556y, 561c, Kpi.453, Fpy.486a, Mcv.
95y, 95s, 963(A), 97a, IM 299y, n.5*5956, 5.475s, Anp..55*29, 
54.9, 55.50, 56.6)' Iwy 559s xabTOb ( = ®T.187y)' Fpy.475s aAXtf 
( = Mev.95y aXXa oiet ovx av..., n. 1 .549(3, $6p.2686, N. 11.9516, 
Anp.Jj3.76, 150, 21.109, 22.14, 41-55, 57.26)' Ev$6.2726 wc (=
II. 6.500c, 502a. Tt.506, N.5.695s, 4.7053, Anp.5.15, 54.5), 2943
SLTa' <56.1013 n (= n. 1 .5493, £6p.249s, Anp.J_8.50)' <5X3.456 ovx­
ovv' N.8.8286 oboe ouT*av nX.IE 5703 IIpT.510e wc‘
Ax.516 xaC' Tpy.475s oti, 486a" xa S'..TI. 1.550a oti' <56p.2556 otl'
N.1 .575a xaC Anp.J_O.59 ovc' 14*27 aXXdc(T)' 18.295 aXXd' 27.55 
otl' 52.19 xa£’ 59.22 oti. ov6 ’ av 0.(7755.5 ov pnv ov6*
av... (= nX.N.1 .^54y, Anp.15 * 14 ov pnv ov6"’av et...§)' 7.42.5 
nv. JlA.Ax.52a orb' Kpa.495s„aXXa pi^v' £px. 1,85a obac, 192y ot,
192s otl ov6’av ebc (= 216e ooov, Anp.14.1 wv(t), 16.4 ovxovv, 
52.9 ov, 58.55 xap wv)' IIpp.159y wotc' <56p.2516 nvTAvobac;)'
N.1.6573 xaC 8.859y wots. Anp.9.54 Sv' 14.25 aXA<$' J5.11 OTb 
6 '16.12 xa^TOb (t)' 18.168 wr ov6’av eb.7.2* 19.142wv* 20.
8 ovc^t)* 21.16 xaC* 27745 a ov6*av eb...2‘ 25*785 QTb y’(T;' 
24.7 aXX&.’H’l5 4>* 27. "48 wc* 50*11 vote’ 57*4 r xept Sv' 50.49 
a' 55.15 ov6cbc ay 0,1*52,4 wc 6.24.5 h, 55.1
DC* nX.IB 5753 OTb' Ppy.475s a, 527a xat ov6£v y’av...' <£6p. 
279a wotc. Anp.JJ3.255 xat, 268 xat* 1 9.80 xat' 20.88 ovc(t), 
158 ot$' 2J..208 xept wv* 25.162 xat' 27.26 xat(T)' 15.45 otl’ 
47.51 wc' 50.15 wc/2/ov6eT7; av...' 52.27 xat (t)‘ 58.24 Sv. 
miscellaneous riX.Fpy.460e wc ovdfxoT^av...' 3?6.72y xal ovoapov 
av..,, 94y xal ovxoT'av... Anp.20.76 a d'oteap&c av...
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In (b) above, instances opening with the same prepositive 
have in ouk av been grouped together in brackets after the 
first occurring; in out1Sv, ou6'av. x-c\., the prepositive has 
been named in each case. In distinction from (a) preceding, 
Thucydides does in (b) have some instances of ou6et<; av, but 
they are few; and, as in (a), Demosthenes exceeds Plato in ■>
numbers of oud’av, oudeic; av, ouS’av ecg. If the introduc­
tory prepositives are considered, Plato has proportionately 
very large numbers of xai, oux av and oti oux av (whereas 
Thucydides remarkably has no instances of oti. at all) and <
Demosthenes has large numbers of or with ouSetc av and other 
forms apart from oux av. We now pass to fully medial instances.
Instances of Formula (l) (c) oux av Th.I.11.1, 90.2, 120.1; II.
20.2, 36.4, 60.6, 81.5; III.37.4, i
42.2, 53.l(t),56.2, 61.1, 82.1, 89.5; IV.24.4, 86.5, 108.1, ;
117.1; V.4.6, 11.1, 68.2, 94; VI.17.8, 19.2, 34.5, 37.2, 96.1; ;
VII.35.2, 62.2; VIII.68.3, 71.1. Pl.Hp.Hi.366b. 376b; Chra. '
164c, 173d, 174d; La.l82e, 185e, 193e (verbless); Ion 541c; 
Prt.312a, 345a, 345b, 347a, 361b; A£.23d, 30b; Grg.460e. 468e, 4
4^9c, 473e, 475c, 496c, 505d, 5O7e, 516e, 519d; Men.91d, 94c, ;
96c; Hp.Ha.290e. 291a, 294b, 294e, 296b; I^.206b', 210a, 215b; i
Cra.402a, 440b; Smp.201c. 212b, 217e, 219d; Phd.95b. 99b, 100c, 
ToBd, lOle, 103a, 103b(t), 106c; E.I 336e, 344a; II 357c. 367d S' 
(verbless); IV 422b, 425c, 440b; V 475d; VI 486b, 490c(t); VII 
516c, 521e, 523d, 534d, 539c; X 569d, 569d(verbless), 597a, '■ •- 3
603a; Prm.l33b. 138b, 139c, 149c, 149d, 154b, 155a, 162a, 164c; S
Tht.l58b. 180c, 185d, 193a, 193b, 195d, 195®, 207a; Sph.224c.
237a, 244d, 248e; Pit.276b, 287d, 292e, 300e; Phlb.l2a. 20c,
28a, 30c, 31b, 36d(verbless), 46b, 54e, 56e, 66b; Ti.3ia. 89c;
Dg.I 625a, 630b, 637b, 638a, 642a, 646c, 648c, 650a; III 679b,
692b; IV 705c, 723b; V 743e; VI 751d(verbless), 757a(t), 766d;
VII 804e(verbless), 811d, 821e; VIII 830b; IX 860a, 863c, 870c; i 
X 886c, 888b, 898b, 900<ji 904b, 907a; XI 919c, 926b, 928e; XII 3
968a. Dem.2.8 ; £.6, 32; £.14; 6.16; 14.25, 39; 18.13, 101,
219 bis, 232? 19.122; 20.62; 21.199; 22.7(t), 27; 2£.99; 24.90,
126; 27.5, 55, 56; 29.7; £4.2; £7.6; 40.10, 45; 4£.18(t), 27;
£4.16; 4£.47; 46.19T7erbless); 47.11!, 73, 82; 50.53; 54.27; 55.7!« 
££.12, 13, 15; £7.59; ££.26, 57. oud'av 0.1.34.6^8. ~
86.5 ou6’av eirTr) (= rpY.512e, 51 9y, 2(in.21 46, n.,2.35967 374Y,»f34/ 
7.516a, 2!p.247Y('c). 4>XP.18y, 656(X). 11.5.744a(\), dpp._IO.51,1 5.1 4 S 
£8.128, 19.180, 20.136, 24,5, 169 oud’av uap’evd?, 26.22, £0."
21 , 45.487. nx.Iojv 5366 olpai 6’ou6’av aoi 66£aCpt C= ;>Iev.76e)" 
Au.2O9e" 3u&6.286(3, 2876(t), 301y, Kpa.404a, 4186, n. 2.378a oud • ‘i 
av el...? (S App.20.134, £7.16(t))' 10.596a" ®6p.235e(t)’ H.1. |
6476" 6.762e, 7816" 7.806p. Arip.£4.33" £9.206" 2£.72" 22.1, 68"
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it , >tOUT CCV22.155' 24.1' 25.9(X)* 50.24* 58.10* 54.56.
Th.VII.77.4. Pl.Grg.512c; 8mp.l78d; Prm.l59e* 140c; Tht.144a; 
Phlb.22d(t); Lg.I 628d. 650b; V 742e, 745c. Dem.15.2;"21.129; 
49.46. ou6ctp ccv 9.6.89.6, 89.6* 8.82.1"(t), TTX.Xpp.
8566, 8596* 9.875Y- Aqp.6.8* 8.47, 49' 10.20(t), 24' 14.5b 55'
15.4, 12* 17.5' 18.68* 19.97, 181, 274' 27.77(t)' 22.4, 55' 22. 
75, 146* 24.157(17' 2^.20, 45* 5b5' 29.24(X)' 12-55' 59.102. 
miscellaneous f H\.$6.1O6a outcot^v* 11,5.4096 oukot’ccv’ npp.
158a ou6apoy av* <±>\p.226 ou6£tspov av' N.7.792y oWtl av.
App.19.55 oud^xobav (= 54.52). •’* 61a)
In (c) above, as in (a) and (b) preceding, Demosthenes 
has fewer cases of oux av than Plato, but approximately equal 
(i.e. proportionately greater) numbers of ou6’av and ou6etc 
av. Thucydides again has small numbers only of ou6et£ av. 
Comparison of the different forms throughout (a), (b) and (c) 
reveals that* in Plato? oux av, adverbial ou6*av, and ou6sl<; av 
all occur more often in medial position than initial (and in 
oux av by a great majority, Thucydides also showing this ten­
dency in oux av) but in Demosthenes there are in all three ex­
pressions approximately equal numbers in initial and medial po­
sition; . but there is a progression in the order Thuc.iPl.; 
Dem. in the overall proportionate numbers of ou6*av adverbial 
and ou6ei<; av as against oux av. In Demosthenes, those two 
expressions together approximately equal the numbers of oux av, 
in Plato they amount to slightly less than one third of those 
numbers, and in Thucydides to about one sixth.
Formula (l) ctd. (d) IIX.I1.7.528a cp$ovoi£ ppv ou6’av aXXcp* 9.
589e oux av auTtj> £\uol,t£\el quo* ay xdpxo?\U
• •«XapBdcve i v' .64a>zxa^ ccv tots y^volto ouo ’ av ev*
N.'5.745y ciev 6s oux av hots... App.9.1J5 ol exoCpoav pcv 
ou6ev av xax<5v&> 29.2 p6£xouv pev ou6’av outoj^' 56.49 ou y^P 
aXXo y’exoic oudTv av xoipoaL.
Instances of (d), where the Formulaic expression is later 
than the verb, infringe Rule XXIV, p.2.2.59.
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In (c) above, the Formula, medial in the sentence, is in 
almost all cases visibly initial in its own phrase, whether it 
follows an intrusive subordinate clause, vocative or ’he said’ 
(0.2.90.2 de tow (3ap|3apov, el av$L<; ex£X$OL, ovx av eyovTOc...), 
or falls into a recognisable category of Fraenkelian colon-for­
mation (p.1.1. 27 ), as in Th. 1.156.4 vopLCwv/exC te t$ xapdvTi/ 
ovx av axpexp..., or the sentence is simply divided into noun­
phrase and verb-phrase, as in Th.I.11.1 to yap epvpa t§> OTpaTO- 
x£dcp/ovx av etsix£oavto• We may now pass to Antiformula.
Instances of Antiformula (l) (al) ov 0.2.10.1 ovx axpi(3ei av 
• TL£. . .yp^pavoc axLOToCp...
nX.npT.550e ovx ovtgjc av axoxpCvaio; 551 (3* Tpy.458a ovx apddo- 
Tepov pevTav..., 461e, 514a' Av.215a * Ev$d.281y, 292a(T)’ il.5. 
477a* N.7.7976 ov cpadXovc tolvvv... ov ydp 0.2-40.5 ov
yap ToVode povov ex£xovpOL av y£voto-9-e, 75.1 ov yap xapa dixaa- 
Talc pplv...ol XdyoL^av y^yvoivTo* 4.87,4„ou ^ap dp etxdwc y’ 
av... nX.Xpp.174a ov yap oipai toAtov y’eTi av elkolc../
Ev-9-cpp. 14e* rfDy.455a* IM 297a.^ov ydcp xov...* Av.217(3 Jt)* Kpa.
401a ov yap a£iovpev olo£ T*av eivau..’ 2px,1'87(3 ov yap dr'] - 
xov, 200(3’ 11.4.429(3 ov yap oipau,”.,., "oi^ye aXXoi...* N.1.
645a ov yap TavTa pyovpdvmv...6 vvv Xoyoc av eLp* 10.887a ov 
y&p tl (3payv<;t6 Xoyo£...av yCyvoLTo. App.19.81 ov yap eywy'av 
edoox*ovdevi ovdfv’ .25.86 ov yap dVjxov a.. .7^^vt’.. .ypacpa^ tlc 
evvop’av elppxwc eip. ovte 0.1.71.6 ovte £vvp&eaT£povc
av...evpoL^ev * Tpy,486a ovt elhos av xaL XL^avov av Xa(3oL<;(T; 
n.T.550a ov-S-’o pp exlelxtk... evxoXdc; xot’Sv. . .y^voLTO, )t551 y * 
npp.155a* N.5.697y‘ App.55.7 ovte xX£ov av rjv... ovte ydp 
0.1.71.6 ovte yap ooLa av xololpev... nX.IM 5O5e* App.6.29 
ovte yap avToc av xo$ vxepeLva... ovte apa !K.n.5e478y
ovte apa ayvoLa ovte yvwaLc do£a av eip 11pp. 140(3, 1p6e ©t.
2100. ovdd conjunction nX.n.2.570e ovd£ y"opLX-
pa x6Xlc av.77r”'7.555a(Tr ilpp. 159p ovd’av* N.4.711d* 8,8J5d 
2vd’$v* 1O.9O5y. ovde adverb alone HX.Ipx.221d ovd syyvc
av evpoL,,.1 App'. 18.165 bv’6’’avaXa{3e£v av pdvv^-9-ppev (t)* 19»
96 ovd * ovop’etppvp<;””av vpe'Lc /)V daycare* 21.169’ 24.208 ovde - 
Xdyov Tvymv av...Cppim-frECp (t), 217 ovd’orioyv* 25.^9’ 58.20 
ovde ei<;. ovde yap xtX. nx.0d,100e ovde "ov apa av,..’
npp.146(3 ovdf apa, 14&y ovdJ apa, 146e ovde p/jv? 162d ovde pVJv.
App.25.116 ovde ydp* 45.85 ovde ydp. ov pdvroi xtX. f
nX.IE 567a ov pdvroi xept api-9-pov.. .av (papoaiTO* Xpp.1^9d ov 
tolvvv xarde ^e to ompa p payxidrpc av,..sip, 161a ovx apa orn- 
(ppocnjvp av ELp aidt^c, 162a apa, 170d apa' Aa.199a apa* N.^-.
704d tolvvv* 6.752a ovxovv dpxov. App.1_9.276 toCvw. ovdelc 
(ycep xtX.) HX.Od.86a ovdepia yap ppyavrfav eip...’ npy.156e ev 
ovdevt xpdvop av eip. miscellaneous nX.N.1O.9O2y ovderepwc 
yap...* npp.l46e ovddxore.
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In (al) observe the frequency of ovh apct and ovt’apa 
and contrast the paucity of ovh ap’av on p.5.2.5 '(there are 
none at all of ovT’ap’av); apa seems to repel av from the 
following position (but notice Phd.lOOe ovde ov ap’av...). 
Similar is Tofvvv, for ov toCvvv is unrepresented in the For­
mula lists; similar also is p^v, but in this case ppv av 
seems forbidden (Rule XXII, p.2.1.16); the convention o£ not 
recording as Antiformulaic cases where the Formulaic wording 
would infringe a Rule (while Formulaic wording despite the 
Rule is accepted as of higher significance than others) has .
not been applied in cases like the above. It has however 
been applied to cases like Dem.59.25 ovde yap e’t tl ...toi5tov<: 
av epCaei, which have been omitted from the Antiformula lists 
(Rule XI, p.2.1.9). The above (apa, to£vvv htX.) seems to be 
one type of ’cause’ of Antiformulaic wording. Another- seems 
to be a type of unit-formation (obs. the two ovdeCc cases), 
but one in which the negative becomes closely associated with 
a particular word (without necessarily being special, for the 
verb itself often seems included in the negation); this is 
very clear in ovdd, but notice also ov (e.g. npT.550e ovy 
ovwc..., IT.7.7976 ov cpadXovc toCvvv...), and ov ydp, where 
the emphasized word is often accompanied by ye.
Antiformula (l) ctd. (a2) ov nx.n,1.550a ovyi opoCwc pev...
tcXeouehti5cje i e v av...’ 7.5156 ovh
olel avTov anopetv te av... 9.5846 ovh eywye,”..., ”aXXw<;
oipaL oip&pvai av...’ N.5.757a ovh evnopoc...* 7.814(3 ov/?/... 
ov yt$p riX.FpY.492E ov ydcp 'toi &avpd£oip’av... ’ Mv£.2446‘ Fv$6. 
280a ov yap d^uov...* Tl.566* N.1,6266* 4.712y ov yap dp...* 
10.886a ov yap d^itoTe eiuoip’av...' 11.915(3^ ^pp.15.10* 5^.1
ov yay di^nov cvnocpavTslv ye J3oyX(5pevoq. .. ovte TTX. Xpp.T?5P 
ovte ilafcpdc ovte CTpaTpyoc ovt aXXoc...XavMvoi av’ 11.7.529(3* 
nppo155(3* N.8.854(31 Ti.48y ovT’avToq av ue^-O-Ebv epavTOV eipv 
av dvvaTde. ^Apy.18.51. ovte yc£p 0.4.126.^. App.24.57* 
^1.18. ovt ’ apa nx.ripp. 1 46 e. 1 5 9 y <> ovde conjunction .
ffiX.rpy.487e ovd av* <56.106a ovd av* 11pp.156e oud£ hivoltra v .T. 
ov6£ adverb alone nX.Mev.986. App.55«20. ovde yap htX.
0.7.11.5 yap, 42.^ ovde yap vp-HopeVvaL av... nX.Mev.986 ovde 
ol aya$ol cpvoei ecev av’ npp.164a ppv. App.55.20 ovde noXXa- 
iiXdccia yevopeva. .. e^apH^OELev av poi. (List continues
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ovh apa ht\. FIpp, 154(3 apa, 1626 apa* N.1.646a ov pdvov apa...* 
4.708(3 ov toC v v v. App.14.5 pV)v* 18,516 ov pev ovv einot tic 
av../ 19.147tov^toCvvv \>avpaoaip"*'av,., (= 58.27)* 45.15 oy 
to£vvv p3vov aiv... ovSetc (ylcp . htX.') f,ri\.n.5.595y ovdev
6q 6£ot av...a\\o itpaTTeiv* Up p, f59o o v 6 e vV„apa Tpdjttp peT^yoi 
av... ,©T.190y ovdebc ap<p6T£p<£ ye \£ywv... eittoiav... * HXt.
2^80 ovdev 6q TtXpppeXo'Lpev av.... App. 18.504 ov6£vec... ovte. ,. 
ovte... miscellaneous IIX.IM 299y ovdap&c.
On (a2) above (Former initial, £ follows verb) notice: 
£rg.492e (ov yap) and Dem.19.147 = 58.27 (ov toCvvv); -9-avpdCu 
may have some formulaic attraction for £. In (a2) there 
seems to be a smaller proportion of the special and quasi­
special negative type of Antiformulaic wording mentioned on 
(al) above, p.5.2.10. It may be that Vq is another ’cause’ 
of Antiformulaic wording, which may or may not coincide with 
the others mentioned, thus giving a smaller proportion of the 
others in a category defined by Vq. In addition to the ob­
servation that ovh apa, ov to£vvv, ov p^v htA. are unrepresen­
ted in the corresponding Formula list (or in small numbers), 
comparison of comparable categories in list (a) of Formula 
and (al) and (a2) of Antiformula shows: Plato tends in gene­
ral to have a higher proportion of Antiforraula than the other 
two authors (ov, ov. yap, ov6£ conjunction, ov6e£c) but has a 
particularly high proportion of Formula in ovte ydp - ovte yap 
av is almost a rule. Similarly in Demosthenes there are no 
cases of ovn...av or ov6e...av (conjunction) and one only 
of ov6elc.,,av despite the particularly large numbers of ov- 
6etc (p.5.2.8); on the other hand he has a high proportion 
of Antiformula in ov6d adverb alone - obs. its unit-forming 
propensity in (al). However what is notable about this For­
mula is not that there are unit-formations but that there so 
frequently are not where there could be (ovd’av etc, ou6’av 
avTdc, ovh av ei ye htK.) . In (a5), which follows, the Former 
as elsewhere in (a-), is initial, but q is later than directly 
after the verb.
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Antiformula (l) ctd. (a3) App.6.37 ovddva yap (3ovXoCppv eywy’
av...
Negative initial, £ later than directly after verb (in­
fringing Rule XXIV); eywy’av is perhaps a formula itself, hut 
has not been included as such in this chapter, for ’antiformula 
ic* cases are very numerous. Yet one more case of initial ov- 
deic...av in Demosthenes (cf. p.3.2.11).
Antiformula (l) ctd. (bl) nX.Xpp. 175y otov ovx I aXoytSxepov tovt’. 
’ . Mcv.98y p ov tovt av eip...' n.6.497a
aXX(£ toi,”..., "ou Ta eXdxiOTa... ’ 8.5543 p* <5X(3.64a xal* N.2. 
667a o-9-ev ov pdvoy..., App. 51 .1 0 xal ppv ov ijidvov... outs
nfy.n.2.3§Oy wc ovte; ocia av \eydpeva. .t. f ovd£ 0.2.87.7 wots 
ovde xa$ ev...’ ovdelc I1X.N. 1 1 .931 d wc ovd^v/?/TipidSTepov 
ayaXp’av... • App.5.12 xal ovdev Xpppjav pvdeic e^oi...* J_5.16 
wv ovdevoc... (+ nX.Kpi.536 xal ovx otei aaxTinov qxxvetaSai.. ♦
Antiformula (l) ctd. (b2) ov nX.Ax.40Y oxwc ovx pvavTiw^p av
* „ ,poi... App.24.208 ooti£ ovyi popSifc
oeiev'av...’ .29.29 wore ov Ttp xpovV pdvov... ovtc IIX.Xpp. 
1733 Hal ovtc tlc»• • 9&CHWV... ’ n. 5.4636 wc ovtc" ooTa.. .TtpfSTT- 
ovtoc av... App.24.74 aXX’ovTe TavTa xiti^aeiev av...* 33.21 6 
ovtc vpwv ovtc... ov6£ '0.2.93.3 exei ovd’axo tov xpocnav-
ovc ToXppcai av... FIX.T'ley. 75a p ovde tovtoi£„eyoic av/-/ei- 
xetv...j nXT.299e.xat ovd eicjfav$ic y^Y\o^v^ av xots. App. 
20.136 aXX’ ovd ’ eitixetpyjaelev av* 38.21 oti toIvvv ovd’av^oxoi- 
a^'aVjA.’ A5.48 oti d ’ ovd ’ vpetc. .T1" 4^.38 ov pdvTci ovde Tod-
tov y ecpao'av xaTapapTvppoai av... ovoelc TIX.N. 8.8Q4& xat 
ovdev <po3p$elc...
Excluded from (b2) above are Dem.15.15 ov ppv ovd’el... 
and NX.Kpa.4366 ov pdvToi aXXa ^avplcCoip av.•«, the former on 
the ground that Rule XI forbids ovd’av in this case (but it 
should perhaps be included under ov, for though Rule XI for­
bids ovx av el, xat av el, no stated Rule forbids ovx av naC,
but see also p.3.2.10) the latter on the ground that Rule XXII 
forbids aXX’av...' but cf. 0rg.492e etc. in (a2) and p.3.2.11 
thereon. In (b-) as in (a-) we see unit-formation in which
special or quasi-special negatives ’cause’ Antiformulaic order. 
Also as in (a-), the proportion of this is less in (b2) than in 
(bl). In many of the Vq cases, the verb directly follows the 
negative: it is likely to be that which explains the lower
proportion of ’unit-formations' made up of negative and a word 
other than the verb (cf. p.3.2.11). As to comparison with
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the (b) instances of Formula (p.3.2.6), Thucydides is here un­
represented under ov, despite the large numbers of p oux av.
Antiformula (l) ctd. (cl) ov 0.7.73.2 . ..oy doxebv^av... e^eXffcrai, 
n tr ■ I'IX.n.3#41 Oe to ppepov ovx h 91X6-
o'otpoc dv exot <pdcb<...; 6.488s ...ovx nyst av,. .xaXetcr&ab... : 
^93y ...ovx aTono^av 00 b doxet etvat...; 7.521y tovto d/)//ovx 
ocfTpdxov dv etp...* nop. 148a ...ovx aXXo aXXa.../dv xexov$oc 
sip 0T.16O6 wc aV'Ow.j.oyx exbOTppwv ay Sbpv...;(T) h.2,
662a avdpe to<;„ydp dr]...ovx optv doxe'i,«.,ataxP®c; dv Cpv; 666d 
xat obde ovx aXXpv dv Tbva dvvaCpe-fra.. .$detv.., ’ 3.6966 to pev 
dp x^daxppa//ov Xdyov aXXa.../a£tov av e’bp* 7.806y ...ovx aX- 
Xtoc dv...* 11.920e ...ov xp^xov dv eirj... App.15.18 ...ov 
XaXexwc dv.. .xot^oao-Q-ab vop£Cto. qvts nX.npp.T54a xat... 
ovtsjtpeapdTepov ovTe.../av e’bp ’ „Kpa,6%Op xat...ovte.../ovte 
.../av e’bp. ? oyd£ nX.0T.162e a£tor; ovde ydvov av e’bp (t).
App.53.5 vvv d3ovde "dtxXda1dv poi...bxavov av y^votTO. 
ovde Cc 0.2.53.4 twv de dpapTppdwv ovdetc eXxCCwv.. .(3 bov<; dv... 
dvTb60vvat. nX.Kpa.421d ...ovdev O-avpaoTov av eb...(T)* N.8. 
8423 ...ovdetc aXXw£ av X^yob...' 9.855a . ..ovdevd<; tGjv TObod- 
twv. . .x(5exov,av etp yCyveaSab. miscellaneous 0.6.103.3 ... 
xoXeptp pey ovxeti evoptCov av xeptyTyveo&at* 7’40.2 wc.. TovxdTb 
ob6pevob av...vavpaypoab. nX.N.3.692e ...Tpc EXXado<; ovdapwc
evax'fipova dv xaTpyopob.
Antiformula (l) ctd. (c2) ov 0.7.69.2 00a...ov xpoc to doxet’v 
> f> ...(pvXa^dpsvot ebxotev dv. nx.IF
375y ...ov (3ovXo£pe&’ av. ?. exTpoftab * <3?d.101y ...ovx evXapoto av 
Xdyebv; Il.1.331d ...ovx eXdxiOTOv eywye $etpv av...* 10.619c 
.. .xbvdvveveb.. .ov pdvov... evdab^iove t v av...* <3?dp.268d aXX’ 
woxep dv povcbxoc...ovx aypCwc sbxot av...* 3>xp.34a ...ovx axo 
Tpdxov <p$£yyo t* av * Tb.89s ...ovx axo Tpdxov...dbaxepdvaiTcdv’
N. 6,799s ...ovx eXdTTwv.. .y CyvobT* dv’ 7.791y ...ov opbxpdv 
pdpbov.. .y£yvobT’dv, 793s ...ov apixpa.. .y byvobVav* 9.853d wv 
dp xdpiv ovx exCyaptv Xeyobp’av... App.20.57 TOVT*d’ov ydvst 
.. .xpbvdpevov bdob Tb<; dv. ovte nX.11.4.427a ...ovte,.. 
o$Te.. .$ppv>zdyt debv.«. * npp, 1 5YF* "N. 11.930e yov£wv de apeXetv 
ovte -O-eoc ovt , .y/odpPovXdc xote ydvobT av... Anp.2_1_.189 eyw
yap...ovte cpdyobp’av... * 45.23 ovTOb d ’ ovt’ .. .//syobev dv... 
ovdd, nx.Ay.21 53 6 de.,.deTpevo<; ovd£ Tt ayaxtfp dv* N.3.692P, 
...ovd'p ’AptoTyd^pov pepte; ead&p X0T’ay.s App.37.8 eytp d’ovd’
0 vtw<£ • • • cpedyo t p dv dfxpv...’ .40.33 ...ovde xaxa twv, . .ddbxodv- 
wv exbxstppoabT av...* 44.59 ...ovde dixacT^pta pv av... 
ovdsfc 9XeT>d.95e ...ovdev x^dov.. perdyo t av...’ T’X|3.65d f o(pab 
yap...ovdev...apeTpbSTepov evpe'tv av Ttva* N.4.708e xpayp ovdev 
yCyvotT’av ETt* 5.731y tQv yap...xaxwv ovdelc ovdapoy yvdev... 
x^xtpto dv xote. miscellaneous App.JJ?. 1 5 cxab tuvt’ ovdexcSxoT ’ 
ebxov dv* £2.56 tovto tobvvv ovdTxoO-’ vpeZq vxepeCvaT*av xpoo- 
ypd(pab... . ’
Ev$<pp.7d ovx e’bxep Tb dba<p£povTab. • .dbtp^pobVT’av and. N.5. 
733P ovx wc (3ovXoCpe$a exotpev dv dtaoa^ebv have been omitted
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on the ground that Rule XI forbids the Formulaic wording. In 
Lg. IX 853d x($piv ouh eiiixccpiv, the negative is probably too 
special to admit Formulaic order; on the other hand, in Ihg.
VII 791c and 793e (ov crpixp-) Formulaic order is probably poss­
ible, and more so in R.I 331d oux ek^xcOTOV. In Th.VII.69.2, 
the sense ’would not say,if they had taken precautions...' 
seems perfectly possible. A common cause of Antiformulaic 
wording seems to be that £ and the negative ’belong’ to differ­
ent verbs (e.g. Lg.I'I 662a, (cl) above); this is rare in the 
Formula lists, but cf., e.g., Crg.486d ouh av oiei pe...superv. 
However,",Formulaic wording seems particularly unlikely withou- 
6eCc, as in Th.II.53.4, (cl) above. Comparison with the 
corresponding Formula list, (c), p.3.2.7, from the point of 
view of phraseology and authors’ practice confirms our impress­
ions from (a) and (b); it is Plato who has most Antiformulaic 
instances, and. Demosthenes,despite the large numbers of ...ou- 
6et<; av, has none of ...oudel^...av* throughout, this expression 
is in Demosthenes both particularly numerous and particularly 
Formulaic. Where a sentence contains more than one case of 
a given Former (e.g.Lg.V 731c, (c2) oudeCc, above), it is 
classified according to the identity and position of the first.
In the above cases of Antiformula (l), pp.3.2.9 ff., the 
Former precedes £; in those that follow, £ precedes; the 
classification is otherwise the same as aboveo
Antiformula (l) ctd. £-F (bl)nk.Eu$6.280a p yap av oux£ti oo- 
<pCa evp.
(cl)©.2.45.1 xat pdkt^ av...oux opoFoi 
akka.. »/xpt$e'iT£* 3.40.4 upeic av
ou XP£^V apxoiTE00* 6.50.1 axexptvavTO xdkei pev av ou 6££aa- 
•9-at... nk.Au.214y Taurp pev„av toCvuv...oux akp$e<; eip°.
App.20.23 x<5te 6’av...ou6ev ETtacxe 6etvov...
(dl)lX .Mev.99e apevp av eip oute.../ 
OUTE... App. 2.17 CX TOUWV CCV
ox^cpat'v’ou xa^e7lG5<;.
(d2) ©.1 .71.5 bptppev b’av^aSixov ouS£v* 
t f 8.H7.4 6laixokeppaat av enicpavetc
6^xou oux ev6o iacT65c0 0 (t) . nk.Fpy.469y {3oukoCppv pev av eywye 
(ctd.
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oud^Tepa* IM 2876 axodoac//epoiT ’ av.,. ou xepi,.. . 0 00 . 299cc oti 
jrrjaopev xaTayeA-tpr) av..,ouo£Lc ootic ou0, IIXt,p04o eip o av oux 
a\\p tic(t).
The signs °, 00, 000 , indicate increasing levels of doubt 
as to whether Formulaic order is possible without changing the 
sense. In some cases above it seems at first highly unlikely, 
but is perhaps possible without change of sense if the order 
of the sentence is otherwise changed to suit.
The following is a numerical summary of the various 
classes of Formula and Antiformula, omitting those few cases 
(immediately above) where £ precedes the Former.
(a) (b) (c) (a)
F Th. 24 19 37Pl. 265 93 206 4Dem. 158 71 100 2.
446- 183 222 1
Af (1) • (2) t (1) (2) t (1) (2) «Lb (1) (2)
Th. 6 3 9 1 1 2 4 1 5Pl. 55 36 91 10 6 16 17 20 37Dem. 14 34 28 3 8 11 2 8 10
128 2H 22
Antiformula is everywhere outnumber dd by Formula, but it 
is least uncommon where the Former is in initial position; (b) 
therein resembles (c). As to authors’ practice, within For­
mula, Thucydides stands out by his preference for the medial 
positicm (c), Demosthenes for initial, (a); as between Formula 
and Antiformula, Demosthenes has the highest preference for 
Formula, Tlato the highest for Antiformula.
Instances of Counterformula (1+2) 1+2 n\.npT.556e ap ’ av oux
. exiOT^pp; 356e xai ap’av
ou uETpnTixyj tic; FpY.520a a\Xa t£ $v \£yoic av$p'j5xwv xdpi oud- 
evoc a£tu)v; 00 ©t.160o tcooc; av ouv...oux exiOTppwv av eipv...;
Ecp.235e xai tC tic au eixtbv...oux e^apdpToi; (t) ’ ®\(3,126 xtoc 
av tic ...oux avdpTOc c^aCvoiTo; App,40,26 6ia t£ av xote 6 xa- 
ti5p///toi5tquc pov oux ecpp...* 45.62 tTc av ouv.../-//oux edd^a- 
to...;
5.2.16
1+4 nX.Mev.875 touto p£v gov xav eyw eyoLpL eltce'lv ou
XELpov Ac$xn^'OG°' Tpy.47Cy ~a\Ka ovxl xav xalc oe eX£y~
£elev... (= Au.205y 6 ouyl xav iiavc elxol).
1+j> nX.Msv.876 Tdy’ av sit] f) apeT'q oux etlotVipti xlq* Tl.58(3 
f t ...Tdy’av oux elt) xatpde...4' IM 2986 ...Tdy'av (pccveCr)
...oux exTOc ovtoc..,00
1+5+15 IIX.N.1 .645y (pavedri 6e T(£x*av lgwc...oux exdt^tov00* 5.
6860 ...npeLc Tax av lgwc...oute,../oute.../otavood-
pe&a* 10.900y aXXa ou6ev Tax’av lgw<; elt)...
1 +.5+1 9 nX.N.7.800a wote Tax ? av £>6'61 exe'l vob...
1+8 nx.n.2.581a (puxnv 6e ou t?iv avOpeiOTdtTrjv.. .pxlot’ av 
tl...Tapa^eiev. ’ .
1+9 MX.npT.517y otou ou xdyT'wv av...eltiv* n.2.579y ouo’
J apa,’;..., ”6 ^edC77x^)~av el'n auTLOc* Hpp.147a 06
x^VTfl av r)6r| ex<pe6yot... (t) .
1+5+9 IIX.N.1 .628y apa ouv ou. ..xavTa av.. .TL&edr) nac,
1+4+.9+11 FIX.IM 5026 fi...xal ai aXXaL xaoaL av ou6ev toutwv 
tlTTOv elev xaXad;
1+9+19 nX.N. 7,800a wote ... ou6’ exeTvo l 'navTaitao l y’av acpEOTWTEc 
elev... .....................
1+10 nX.npT.558p oux op-9-wg ay exoi...* I1.5.478ej<al ou6£- 
t Tepov e l X. lxpTvec pp'&wc av xpoGayopeu3pevoy* 7.554e
xal oux£tl aXXo.. . op-9-Kc av £7iLTL$eo#ab * $X|3.45e ou6'apa... 
opfKoc; av...6o£d£oiTO* N,5.692s ou6’au,, .X£ywv op$w<; av Xeyoi’ 
7.822(3 oute f op’O-wc av outs, ../.. .xpoacSxTeiv.. . ’ 8.854y ...outs 
.. .oute. . ./op'&fte av yopoFFeTOLpev. Arip. 1 9.275 vopdCw...ou xa$’ 
ev tl povov.. .op-Q-wc av iiole'lv, (FIX.Ecp. 257y)
1 +2+1 0 IlX.n. 5.478|3 aXXa pri ov ye oux ev tl aXXa.../op$($TaT * av 
itpooayopeuOLTO. ............
1 +5+1 0 IlX.n.9.576a ap * ouv oux op-9-wc av...xaXobpev’ £<pt256y 
...T^xvnv ap ou...op&^TaT av xpooayopeuobpev;
(1+11) 1 +4+11 +1 9 nX.flXT.296a 'Q xal touto...ou6ev tittov av 
exedvou.. .cpadvobTO (t). -
1+r^ nx.n.5.464e xal Pnv ou6s |3badwv ye...6bxadwc av 
r ELev...f A tip. 20.80 loots 6bxadw<; av ou pdvov... 0 0 ’
21.156 ou x^Ptv ou6epdav 6V)Xou 6bxadw<; av tlc eyoL* 59.55 oux 
wv 6*oux exr)pE($Cou 6bxadw^ av (2).
1+5+15 ATip.49.155 xal tCq ou 6 Lxadwo av uptv eyxaX^oeie...(t).
1 +5+9+15 Arip.24.107 T] rtwc ou xdtxLGTO<; axavTWV av^pwxwv 6lxadw^
* av vopdColto; .......
1+5+1 5+1 9 ATip.j57.27 xwc ou Aixadwc av eyw xaT* exelvov. ..eltiv;
3.2.1?
1+11+1 3+1 9 Arip. 24.1 59 xat 6i’a ov6ev tittov chelvou 6 ixa igjg av 
piOOlTC.
1+14 1IX. Av, 2176 . ..ov6dv ti paXXov av eiev...* n.10.6006 
xai ovyu paXXov av avxwv avTeixoVTO.
1 +3+1 4 nX.OT.2O6a .. . ap ’ov paXXov av axo6£Caio; .
1 +15 Ar)pft23.2 tt)V apxpv iQtoc av ovx eCr)X(£TT)a-9-e* 52.31 
...iowe av ovx r)6 ixrjaev...
1 +14+15 nx.$6.78a ictue yap av ov6e p$6Cwe evpoiTe paXXov.. .
1 +1 5+1 9 Arjp.52• 31 ... iotoe av ovx r)6txr)crev exeivov.
1 +17 0.2-11.8 ov^pdyTOi xoXd y’av... * nX.MvC.246p 
t xoXXat yap av r)^£pai... ovx^xavat ydvoivxo. ., 0 <£>6.
67e ov xoXXt) av aXoyCa eir);(- 6S(3(t)).
1+4+9+17 0.2,102.3 eXxte 6e xat xdoae ovx ev xoXX$ tlvi av 
’ XP^V(P tovto xa^etv.
1+19 nX.l1pp.160e oy6’ exetvtp av tv rjv. Arip. 10.71 ov yap 
w ~ exeVvd y’av elxolg’ (= 16.5* 24.60, 1 96 ovo exetv’av
eyoig eixe'iv). -
1 +9+19 riX.n.4.437Y ov xdvxa TavTa eie exetvd xoi av -9-etrie...
1+20 nx.n.6.487y vvv yap <pa£n av Tie...ovx pxeiv«-*°
1 +8+20 nX.Mev.996 ...ovy rixiOTa.. .gavpev av...eivai... * n.4.
' 436a . ..cpaLT) Tie av ovx TlxvoTa.
1 +3+8+9+20 nX.N.2.667e ap’ovv ov xaoav.,.cpaVpev av...rixiaxa 
* xpocrfixeiv0. ’
1 +10+20 nX.N.7.797y ...XoSp-qv ovx eivai pe££w cpaVpev av op-9-dTaTa 
XdyovTeg. ........................................
'v,\ 1 +21 nX.Ev-9-6.287a rj ovx apxv ecpaTe.. .xdtXXiOT’av... 0
1 +3+2.1. riX.Mev.906 ap ’ ov xpog Tavxa j3X£(|>avTee xaXmg av xdpxoi- 
pev; n.8.559a“~ap?ov xaXfie av Xdyoipev;
Instances of Anticounterformula (l+?) 1+2 0.1.74.4 ov6ev av
w , , c6ei... pn’^exovxae -..
vavpax^yv00’ 2.89.5 oti ovx av riyovvTai pr) p^XXovTae...0 j 93-3 
y,T) ovx av xpoaia$6a-9-ai. nX.Fpy.5216 ov6etg yap av...pt) a6txovvTr
av-9-pmxov eioaydyoi00* $6,706 ov yap, av xov... eyiyvovro pt) ov- 
oai...00* IIp(jL. 147a^ovy ap av pt) ev nv°, 163a xat jrpv pr)6ap^ ye 
xivodpevov ov6apxi av aXXoioiTo’ 0t.155y pr)6ev 6e axoXXvg...ovx 
av xotc eyvyvdpriv... ’ Zcp.263y |£T)6evoe 6£ ye wv ov6’av Xdyoe Eirj’ 
nXT.281e tov pt), xagayevopdvwv ovx av. . . epyao-9-e fr|* N. 7.818(3 ae PF 
Tte xpcJCae. . - ovx av xore ydvoiTo...'’ 10.005y rp Tie pr) yiyvdS- 
axwv ov6 av tvxov 1601 xotc. Anp.i8.34 oti pr) xaTrjyoprioavToe- . -
(list continues
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ou6^av eyw...EKObotfj+rqv... ’ 55.29 pf) yocp yevop£viqc.. . ou6’ av eyw 
...iqv* 41.22 ...ou6’av elc. . .pp.. .opoXoywv.. .xobiioEbev* 54.52 
. .. ou6£kot ’ av p.r) za-O-wv.. . xpoEtXdppv. -
1+2+9 lIX.npa.1456 EVTbVb yap evt pn ov oux av etc hou 6i5vabTo 
ev Ye axaabv ebvab, 147a ou6e yap av outw piq ev rjv navra
iraabv.
2+2+10 nx.Xpp.1646 xat oux av abPxuv-9-etpv pf) ouyt opfrtoc cp2vab 
ebpiqx^vab0 °°. ' .............
2+5 nx.Xpp.1746 t t 66,”..., ”oux av auTiq (IxpeXot; Ppy. 192(3 
fq itCoc oux av... (= II.2.576p, <£>6p.245y, <£X(3.29a, N.1.
648y, App.26.24. 54.47. 55.47, 45.21)* Au.220y apc£ hote ou6ev 
av... ebiq... * Xpa.422e ap^oux av... (= 425s, 450e, IM 2926, n.8. 
567e, IIpp.149e, £cp.220(3, N. 10.8956, Aiqp.59.51 , 50.67)* Epx.
1983 ...tCc oux av E^ExXayiq (= Ecp,2546, Aiqp.28.126, 26O(t), 20. 
115,,22-155, 25.55, 52,21K 52-29,^56.20, 45.82, 57.59? Q^p.gSa
Tt.. . yTtfEVTEc oux av aaepoLpev; N72f668y ...puvnoux av 
gtfpnavTec... opoXoyo bpev... ; 10.9066 TbObV ouv 6iq...oux av... 
yCyvoLTO.,.; Aiqp.28.294 t£ outoc oux av Ebnob; >54.25 t(T tou­
tov oux. av elx6tw<;...; 59.11 iq tco£$ aboytiv^ oux av xat.. ./nEpb- 
'TtEltTtOXtbig rjv;
2+5+9 nX.<PX(3.65(3 . . . pGv oux av 6££abg-8-£ oiheVv peTa <ppovf)g£U)£ 
raSgiqc...; N.10.901 3 xaTa Ttva exabvouvTec...oux av Ttav-
Tdcxagbv HXiqppEXoPpEv; App.57.44 xw<; oux av OLXTp6Ta-9-’/-/xav- 
tojv. .. TTEitov-O-cbe; ELiqv;
2+5+11+17 nX.N.2.666y ...ap»oux av E$£\ob,. .pttov ayoxuvdpsvoc 
oux ev uoXXoVg aXX' ..’. 0 0.
2+5+12 nX.IM 284a ... ap/ouh av.. . p^XtOTa TbptpTo;
2+5+15 nx.npy.455y ; ap * ouh av 6 ixatox oe iqpdpiqv; Aiqp. 18.101 xat 
t^ ouh av auEHTEiv^v p£ 6bxaCto<;; 28.18 ^"ouh av...
<p-9-cvf)g£b£ 6bxabw<;;
2+5+18 Aiqp.49.55 x^TEpov... ouh av f)66ojp.. . e\ctp3avs;
2+5+19 nX.IIXT.295y ap’ ouh av napf exEbva... Aiqy.. 18.204 ^Cc, yap 
ouh av aydoaiTO tcov av6ptov exedvtov Tiqc apETiqc;
2+4 nX,Eu$6A 298a ouxouv xat 9 Xaip£6iqpo<;"ouh. av 
f „ xaTT)p £tiq(T)‘ Kpa.45TF”ol,xouv u>pai5T0)<; xat ovdpaxa
ouh av tcote opoba y£vobTO...; II.7.5283 EiiEiTa xat yevopEvou// 
oux av tce f&o b vto •. •, 518a . ..vopfgac ytVvea-9-ab xat Jtept 4uyf)v 
/ / oux av...y£X$; 10.619s aXXa xat ttjv. . .nopE^av oux av ^-O-ovtav 
...Ttopetfee-S-ab * npp.158a xat„pf)y toiout6v ys ov ou6apou av Ebiq00 
Ecp.265a xat toutov ou6’av^Eb< aXXux; Ebicob...* N.11.925s ...oux 
av tcote 6dvabT0 6bObXEbV ana xat Tac;,.. App.8.24 xat y&p,ou6*
av aXXwc 6uva£piqv (= 25.14? 18.68 xat nnv ou6e tout6 y’ou6£b£ 
av EbHEbV ToXpVqgab* 19.214 oux av obEO-9-E xat xaT’auTQ tout’ 
ayavaxTiqgab ... * 49.4^"" xat pnv evEitbaxp^dpEvdc ys ouVav... 
2+4+9+14 next page
5*2.19
1+4+9+14 HX.0T.172a xal ovx av xdvv ToXpyjoaLc; cppoab//xgvTdc 
paXXov TavTa xal avvoCoeLV0.
1+4+1 0 IIX.N. 1 .6286 cooaiJTWc 6s xal.. .6Lavootfpevoc; ovtco tlc 
ovt 9 av xoxe xoXltlxoc yZvolto opfrcoc.
1 +4+1 9 - App. 51 .5 xal |Ipv ov6 * av exeivd y’eyoLev ecxelv0.
1+5 n\,Bv-Q-6.272y. . Tdcya pe ovx av e$£Xolev...* Kpa.402e 
T(fya 6e ovx av...' N.5.759a Tdcya 6*ovx av tlc xpoa6£-
£a l t o,.»
1+6 App.27.55 ovx av Ayjxov Ta pev kXelot* ...
1+8 IlX.n.2.5756 ov pevTav pxcoTa...
1+9 ©.,6.57.2 ...pdXbc Pol Aoxovolv... ovx av xavT#.xaoL 
} 6 bacp'9-apfjvai. IIX.Aa.1966 ...ovx av xaoa vc; yvo7p*..Kpt,.
52(3 ov yap av xote twv aXXwv.. .dudvwv... ’ roy.5lOy xal toi5tw 
axavxoc tov vov ovx av tote AvvaLTO... Mev.86(3 ...ovx av
xavv.. .6l LOyvpLOaCi+qv (= Ev$6.293e, $6.63y, 11.4.444a. App.35. 
44(t))* Kpa.4126 ov yap av aXXwc 6vvaa$ai 6ta tov ovtoc t£vat 
xavT^c* Lpx.196a ov yap av olde T5pv xdvTp xepi.xTvooeo-9-aL.. . * 
^6.94a .. .xavTeXwc;,. .avappooT^ac ov tot’Sv peTdovoL0* II.1. 
350a^oTL ovt av o exlelxpc xavv tl p#6Cw£...eveyxob, 333e ovx 
av ovv/-/xavv y£ tl oxovAaloy eip(j)* 2.5706 aXX’ovx av xw 
x$vynye |^£ya tl rELp* 6.5O2p wc 6e ev xavxl tQ> xp6v<*) xavxwv f 
ovA av etc crw$eip* 7.515y xavxdxaoL Atf , "..., "ot tolovtol ovx 
av... vopbcoiev... <£>6p.234(3 . ..oipai ov6 av tov epcovTa xpoc
axavTac oe xeXetfet v... * l!XT.294a ...ovx av AvvaLTO.. .xccolv 
etelt^ttelv* <&X(3.18y ...ovA’av ev avey xccvtwv avTwv pdc-froi, 27e 
ov yap av^pAovn xav aya$^v pv* 28a qv6£ y’av Xvxp xccv xaxdv* 
Tl.26|3 eyw y$p//ovx av 016a el ,6vvaLppv.. .axavTa.. .avaXape'fv*
N.1 .642a ...avev...Tpe xaopo ovx av.. , AtfvaiTo* 2.666y ...ovx 
av X(£vT($xaaiv.. .y£yvobTo... 3.701a ovAev av xdvv ye 6eivov
pv...* 5.745e wesTa vvv, .. xdyTa^ovx av xote...ovpx£ool* 8.
831Y ...xaoa cpvyp... xavToc ovx av AtfvaiTO.,.* 10.886(3 6 xavxd- 
xaoiv vpeic;...ovx av elAelpte. App.16,14 otl twv xavTWV ovAev 
av avTELxeLV OLopaL 18.159 ovx av oxvpoacp . ..axavTtov elkelv 
20.58 aXXa X(5vTac pev ovA’av exLxeLppoaLp’ e^ETdcCeLV* 21.50 ovx 
av OLeo-9-e... xdtvTac... xoLi^oaO'&aL, 129 xdvxa...ovo av eyw 6vva£~ 
ppv...* 22.25 t ot l .. .yev£a$aL xdtvTae.. . ovx av eip* 23.135 xav- 
teXwc t TO^rtp y’ovAev av pyovpaL peXpoaL...* 24. ^9,, ovx av et’ 
elpc exl xaat...TeB-pxtnc, 204 xal ovx av ol6c t eLp xccvTac ex- 
6t5ecv...
1+2+9, 1+3+9, above, p.18; 1+4+9+14, above, this page.
1+9+10 IIX.N. 1 2.968e ovtco 6p xavTa... ovx av opftcoc ycyvoLTO
1+9+15 nX.Tpy.521y xal ovx av eLgay^elc...vxo xdvv lowe pox$p~ 
pov...0. .................
1+9+17 IlX.Aa.2006 a ovx av aXXobe xtfvv xqXXqlc e$£XoLpL.
5.2.20
1+10 nX.0T.15251 ou6? dv tb}xpooeCxobe op-ftwe*. .* Zip.258(3 
' tot>Kouvz&v op-Owe Ye//exbxebpobpev... ‘ N?4.707(3 T&e
Ttpae...oux dv 6uvabT0 op-Owe 6b66vai + beA 725y oux av opO-fte 
X^YObpsv* 9.85^6 ...xoXbTpv.. .op-0-we out av (3ouXo£pe-0-a.., 
App.j5.12 xat oux dv st' op-O-we. . .Xoy foaiTO.
1+2+10, above, p.18; 1+4+10, 1+9+10, above, p.19.
1+11 nx.$6.75(3tou5sv [ievTav pttov axotfobpi. App.25*59 
ou6ev dv pttov eupob...
2.+5+11+17, above, p.18.
1 + 11+14 0.4.114.4 ou6 * dv... 6oxeVv poppy dXXa... paXXov//euvoue 
^av^.. Yeveo-O-at. I1X.$X(3.24(3 p to paXXov to xat pttov,..
t£\o<; oux dv... 00
X (1+12) J_+5+12, above, p.18.
1+15 0*1*40.1 we 6e oux ctv , 6bxaCwe auTOue b^vobO-O-e' FIX.Ax. 
55(3 xat toutwv eyw//oux av}6bxaCwe...uxexobpb...
App.48,51 xat 6txauoe oub’av otlouv dxo6exobo-9-e...
1+5+15, above, p.18.
1+14 0*j>.8.5 £ux dv ^yetTO paXXov xepbYev£o$ai p...* 7. 
n64.2 oux ay ev aXXip paXXov xaiptj)... nX.Eu$6.278(3
.,.ou6ev dv paXXov etbeCp...* IM 298(3 8e £pob...ou6ev(av pSXXov 
. .. exito^tco b < .. * IIXt.276(3 ...ou6ep£a dv eOeXpoebev... eT^pa pd'X- 
Xov.. .eivai.... App.15.18 wot gywY oux av oxvpaaip eixeiv paX- 
Xov pYeto-Oav oup<p£pe b v... * 54*50 ou6’dv eie oou paXXov... 
1+4+9+14, above, p.19; 1+11+14, above, this page.
2+14+19 IIX.0t.166y ...ou6£v ti av paXXov pdvip sxe£vw y^Y^o^^o* 
2+14+20 FIX.llpp.154Y °Ak dv Tiva paXXov p.../epafpg...
1+15 iIX.Mev.95e towe oux dv* $6.1086 ...towe oub’av oi<5e 
t cipv* n.4.422(3 oux av iowe,".*., "apa ye’ 8.557b
Lowe youv,"..., "oux av axopob... Lip.2606 ...iowe oux av pa- 
XOLto etl* N.1.654(3 ...oux dv Lowe eyxogoCr)V* 7.807(3 ...iowe 
oux dv xote y^voito. App.21.15 .. .oux av Lowe.. .<paveCp, 158 
...iowe pev oux av u|3pb£ob.
2.+9+15, above, p.19. *
2.+15+17 nx.n.1 .5506 ... 1 owe oux av xoXXoue xetoaLpi (t).
1+15+20 nx.II.5.5976 aXX11 owe/'..., "oux av auTov dppdTTCiv 
~ epafpe...
2+17 0*1*9.4 auTat 6e oux av xoXXat elev* 2*42*2 xat oux 
dv xoXXobe... epave bp J nX.Eu-0-6.5a ou6£ Tip dv 6iaoepoi
... twv xoXXwv dv-O-ptSxwv ’ Kpb.45a xau ou6ev av 6£o b ... xoXXou dp- 
yupCou* Kpa.4O5Y obeb...oux dv xoXXoue exipe^YCbv; Lpx.194Y 
Toue 6e xoXXoue oux dv atoxuvobo* $6.98(3 xal oux dv dxebbppv
(list continues
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xoXXou...' n. 10.600y aXX*ob£b//oux ap’av xoXXour...* IIpp.137Y 
aXXo tl ouh av eiri xoXXa..., t65e wote ou<5 av xoXXa ebp ©t. 
178e p oudefc Y*av auT$ dbsXeYETO <5b6ouc xoXu...00* <£6p«2336 
on out’av... Kept xoXXou exo boupc$a... ‘ N.6.J71y ...oux av xo- 
Xuc EXbdE^Ebev pu$O£. App.1,9.213 xaTa tc6XX oux av elx6tw<;,..
44.3 oubev av <5£ob xoXXujv X6ywv.
1+3+11+17, 1+9+17? 1+15+17, above, pp.18, 19, 20 resp.
1+18 0.5.11.1 ou<3’ av p66top. nX.npT.3356 ey& oub’av
ev'Sc pbboVaxobaabpb.
1+3+18, above, p.18.
1+19 0.1.77.3 exe fyorc 6e ou6 * av...avT^Xeyov..., , 1 21.4, 
£xe£votc oux av y^vobTO 6b6ax?j, 143.2 . , . ou6el<;} av
6££abyo...EXE^votp ^uvaywvb^EO^-ab‘ , 4.78.4 vuv, TE^axdvTipv exet- 
voqv oux av xpoeX-9etv, 29.3 ...Tac exe C vuv. .. oux av...eivai* jj,
30.3 ... 6p6aavTS£ Exeivobc oux av euopxevv... nX.Ax.33e coote 
oux,av exefvd^ ye»••*,$6.1O?53 aura 6e exeuva ouH(av..., 1046
...sxeCvp Tp pop(pp//ou6£TcoT ’ av, eXftob* np(j,.1346 ouT’av...p exeC 
vwv.. • <5EOitboEbev, 1 42(3 ou Y&P av Exotvp rjv exeCvou ouofa (t),
142(3 oub’av exEbvo... pETE'bxev* ©t.1566 a oux av xote ey^veto 
EXaT^pOU EXE £vcov. .. EX-9'6 VTO£°* Tb.31a xat OUX av ETb EXEbVOLV.. 
N.2.669Y ou Yap av Exetvaf yc E^apSpTObev... Arm.1.21 out’ 
av...e^pveyxe...exeivop 5.7 oux av ouwc out exelvou out .../ 
r)xoucraT£ b, 16 eya) |i£V yap oux av riyoupai.. .toexeivwv.., 
16.18 ou Y^P av pxoupai...eivac tov X6yov xpo^ exelvou^* 19.
53 exeivoc pev ouoev av...£ix ••• 27.26 oux av xaTa Ta<; exsc
vou xovppCa^...* 44.48 oux av EbpcavTTb exsfvtp...
1+3+19, 1+4+19, 1+14+19, above, pp.18, 19, 20 resp.
1+20 nX.npT.354Y oux av cparev' IM 284y oux av (patnv 
t .eywy£/-/k @T.163a aXX ou obxalov/-/out£ ou out av
ppEbc cpabpev, 1973 exebv pev oux av aurbv auTO, xexTpo-9-ab Ye 
ppv (pafpev* N.3.690Y xabTOb tout6 Ye/~/GXe6dv oux av cpatpv 
Y^Yveo^ab. App.23.47 oux av oupab cpafp' 39.28 oux Sv 6ba tou~~ 
t6 y£ <pabpc. ' .....
1+14+20, 1+15+20, above, p.20. .
1+21 nX.Kpa.4353 ...oux av xaXup ETb exob* Epx.194-Y °u 
pevTav xaXwc xobobpv... * 11.1 .353a aXX’oubev^ yf av
olpab ouTio xaXwc-
1+22 nX.n.10.61lY a>oxep...oux av,.. bdobsv.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (l+?) - see next rage
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Instances of Multiple Antiformula (l+?) 1+2 Anu. 5.15 ouhouv- 
„ TtpOQbVT (XV. . .irflOUO'TIC. , . 0 0
1+2+10, above, p.l6.‘
1+2+19 I1X.Ilpp. 1626 ouh apa to ev ve pp ov OTp^cpea-O-ab av 6uvabT0
9 I X «or Ji-t-A
EV EHEbVU.
1+3 IIX.Eu-9-cpp. 1 46 ap ’ ouv ou t<5 ye op$cve aketv av e’bp...
(= n.5.476y, 6.487a, 7.515c, 516e(t). 517a, 8.559a.
9*574$, O6p.261a, £<p.220a, ,$X$.36$, No10.892a)* TIpp.ljla(ap5 
ouv ou6e ev„xp<5vq).. .buvaiT av...* $X$.12e rav£ yap...ouy opob- 
draTOV av e’bp; N.2.665y nfSe 6’oux opoXoyobT’av (t) (= 8.832a, 
App. 19.71 , £3.143, 32.23, 51.4)* N.2.671c p&v ouh <v<peXp-&£vTee 
av... (= 3.687$).
1+3+4 nx.n.£.^22y ai?<% ye ou Hat hXeCouc xeiptoaaiT ’av. .. * N.9.
857& ap ouv ou nat T0UT_rav...X£yebv cpatvobTo; 11 .937c 
...rave ou xat to ouv6bHe'bv pptv ytyvobT’av naXov; App.20.133 
H&e yap ouxt xat nara touto 6ebv<5TaTJ av.. .cpave£p;
1+3+4+21 llX.n.5.453a ap’ ouy ouT(ve av HdcXXbPTa Tie apxdpevoe 
nat HdXXiOTa teXeuttice i ev;
1+3+8+9+20, 1+3+9, above, pp.17 and 16 resp.
1+3+9 FIX.IIj3.398y ouv ou xae ij6p av eupoi//; (t)* N. 1f/64O$ 
ap’ ou tout av TtavTt tp’3 tc^) eupdcTTOpev; 8.830y nat eti
•rcdvTtvv.. .apdt ye ouh ETdXppoev av...;
1+3+9+13, above, p.16; 1+3+10, ib.
1+3+10 nx,n.8.559y ...ap# ye opfotve ouh avaynaVa av naXobro;
1+3+13, 1+3+13+19« above, p.l6o
1+3+13 HX.Icp.224$ . . ou(to pev.. .AbnabdraTa XdyobT*av; 
if App.19.68 rave yap oux ourob toloutol 6bxa£we vitoApcp-fretev
av; 22.62 itfve oux otlouv av ra£&obe 6bxa£(ve; £4.95 race ouxt 6b- 
nab(ve OTb ouv av na-Q-obe;
1+3+14, above, p.17. ’ •
1+3+14 HX.N.7.792$ ap ’ouh obdpE-O-a Eu$upov paXXdv te nat.../av 
epyd£ea$ab: Tr). . '
1+3+19+20 IIX.Kpa.430a ap’oun aXXo pev av <pa£pe to ovopa etvab 
aXXo 6e eHEbvo//;
1+3+21, above, p.17 ■
1+3+21 IIX.N.3.676a ptvv ouh ev$£v6e Tbe av aurpv p^OTdt te nat 
HdeXXbQTa naT tdo b;
1+4 IIX.IM 300e ou nat enaTepoe pptvv e’bp av; 301a ou nat 
apepdrepob au av touto neiidv^o bpev; Ilpp. 145a olFhoT” 
agxNv av exob...^ (t) ©T.179a OTb nat to peXXov.., oyTer.. ,
oute. . .HpCvebev av.,.* App.24.189 xatrob nat toeut ouh auoppo- 
abp’av 6eb£ab.
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1+3+4, 1+3+4+21, above p.22; 1+4+9+11, 1+4+11+19, p.16;
1+4+9+17, p.17. ” ~
1+4+10 nX.Mev.97(3 ou xat ouToe dv op-frfie pyqiiTo;
1+4+15 nx.npT.335Y exet xat Taux’av ioue oux apA&e aou pxouov.0
1+4+20 nX.Eo06.291e 00 xat ou av^Tauxa cpatpe; II.9.589y ou xat 
Ta.,.v<$pipa 6*ia Ta" ToiauT’dv cpaVpev yeyov^vai;
1+8 IIX.N.9.8766 oux pxiOTa eppeXeie auToue oidpe-O-’dv... 
yCyveaftai... ’
1+8+20, 1+3+8+9+20, above, p.17.
1+9 nX.Aa.182y otl xavTa,.,av6pei6tcpqv av xoipoeiev oux 
oXiytp00* £<p.252(3 xaxa xdvxa Taura X£yoiev dv ou6£v’
<£>X3.4la .. .ou xdvu xovppae av Tie...$eCp' N. 5.7373 ...oux 
avOpiSxi voc av eip...pexd...xaope apaOta; 738a ...xpoo axavra... 
ou xXe£oue-..6uvaiT ’av T^pveo-9-ai... * 9.8536 ...out’ eXxioTdv xdvu 
ti voopoat xoT’dv. App.21,219 ou6e 6bvaiT*av...axavTae...e 
41.29 xaoiv ^yap.. .xapayevTTpevoi.. .oux ax^Tpexov av...(T)* 54.37 
aXX’ppeie ouy 010C te yevotpeO’av.. .xdvTae eeeupeiv...
1+3+8+9+20, 1+3+9, 1+3+9+15, 1+4+9+17, 1+9+19, above, pp.17, 22, 
16, 17 and 17 resp.
1+9+13 IIX.N. 1 2.944(3 pC^aonLQ pev yap oux ev xaai v ovopdCoiT’av 
6ixaCue. ‘
1+9+20 IIX.N. 1 0.9056 eywye ou xavTdxaoiv cpabXwe av cpatpv upiv 
axobebetxOaL.
1+10 0.1.38.4 To'iod’av pdvoie oux opOcoc axapdoxoipev0.
nX.N.5.737y ...oux aXXwe opO&c yTyvoiT av, 738e outc
6Cxpe xot£ Tie av...opOwe Tuyxdvoi. App._6.33 xat ouyt (3ouXo£~ 
ppv av eixd£eiv opOwe.
1+3+10, above, p.22; 1+4+10, above, this page.
1+10+20, above, p.17.
1+11 App.54.15 ...oux pttov...ayavaxTpeaip’av...
1+4+9+11, 1+11+13+19, above, pp.16 and 17 resp.
1+12 0.1.21.1 TOiauTa dv Tie vopCCwv paXiora//ouy dpapTa- 
vo 1. ......
1+13 0.2.43.5 ou yap.. .6ixai($Tepov a^ei6oiev dv... NX. 
E|ix.182a exet ou 6pxou.. .cpoyov av oixatwe <p£poi.
App. 32.27 oux ocpXe'iv dv 6ixpv 6ixa£ue aXX’
1+3+13, above, p.22; 1+9+13, above, this page. .
1+14 next page
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1+14 0.4.62.2 p 6oH£bTc//Quy povy^av paXXov. p.. ./xavoai 
av... nX.Mev.78e ovbev apa paXXov.7.apeTp av eup’
11.1.340(3 ...ovdev paXXov... 6 £xatov av eip...
1+3+14, above, p.22.
1+15 I1X.N. 1 .640a ppeic.. .ovbe evTvyx<£vovTe<; av icxoc•. • 
yvoipev... '
1+4+15, 1+.5+15, above, pp.23 and 16 resp.
1+17 IIX.n.5.5886)faXXtovdev aioxvvdpevoc... xoXXovc...
„ $piivovc av $6ot,...* 6.506a, otpai.. .ov^xoXXov tlvoc
a£,iov cpdXaxa xexTpa-9-ai av* 0t.168e ov tcoXXgjv. . .apeivov av ek~ 
axoXov&pae te...; N.2.674y wote ... ov6 ’ apxeXwvojv av xoXXuiv <5d~
ol..,’ 7.821 e . ..aqxpv av vvv ovx ev tcoXX$) xP^vqj dpXwoai ovvaC- 
ppv. ■,.? "
1+19 nx.n.3.3876 ovx aya vii£p y’exe^voy//odijpoiT1 av... 
$X(3.23a oy<5e yap exeiyoic ot;i av oyocpaCvoiTo
xaXyj. App.14.28 xgcl cpdpoc ovx 6x£yo<; ydvoiT’av exe£v(p...°* f 
20.11 4 otl cp^oa^p av... exe l vote;... ov^Tvyetv... 0 0 ^8.26 ...ov
povov xaTa tout exetvwv TtXeovexToiev av...* 52.27 xaxetvor... 
ovx ev$v£ av axpXpxeu;
1+2+19, ‘1+3+19+20, above, p.22; 1+3+13+19, 1+4+11+19, 1+5+19, 
1+2+19, p.16; 1+11+12+19, 1+12+19, p.17.
1+20 n\.Mev?93y ©epLOTOxXda oyx aya$ov av epa£pr.. . ; Bv-fro. 
% „ 292a ovjpv Tpo<ppv av <pa£pc... ■ n.6.4866 aXX'ov
ppv...aXXood xoi av cpalpev eXxeuv...
1+3+19+20, above, p.22; 1+4+20, 1+9+20, p.23. •
1+21 App. 20.75 aXX' Av6£v * av-Q-pooTCov...otpat T0VT*av cp’paai 
xaXafc eye Iv 0(tJ7
1+3+4+21, 1+3+21, above, p.22.
1+22 IIX.lIpT.344y cooxep ovv ov tov xeupevdv tic xaTa- 
p dXo i...
That ends the lists of Counterformula, Anticounterformula 
and Multiple Antiformula of the Former ov. It seems that a 
certain type of interrogative sentence tends against the word­
ing ovx av: see instances in Antiformula.ov, <al), (bl)., (cl),
pp.3.2.9, 12, 13, Multiple Antiformula 1+4, p.3.2.23, 1+17 and 
1+20, above, this page. For comment on the attraction of £ 
to one Former or another where more than one are present, see 
under the lists of the appropriate Former present, other than 
ov. In general,ov prevails over other Formers in attracting
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£, but not over rcSxa? see l+j> and 1+5, pp.3.2.16 and 19.
Apart from the question of the position of &, the co­
occurrence of ou and other Formers in sentences with av varies 
according to author. In the above lists, Thucydides is ab­
sent or underrepresented in the combinations of ou with inter- 
rogatives (3), op$we (10), pttov (11), Lowe (15) , yaCr\v (20), 
xaXwe (21), but this is matched by under-representation of 
Thucydides in the simple Formula/Antiformula lists of these 
Formers (pp.3.2.55 , 79 ,82 ,95 ,117 ,124 • ). The combi­
nations with rdx« (5), rjxLcrca (8) and wowep (22) occur* only 
in Plato, but although Thucydides and Demosthenes are under­
represented in the Formula/Antiformula lists of rdxa (p.5.2, 60 
below), yet pwLOTa is common in Thucydides and wowep in Demos­
thenes (pp.5.2. 64 and 127 below). Again, despite a fairly 
high frequency of uXslcrua as a Former in Thucydides (p.3.2. 63 
below), the combination with ou (1+6, p.3.2.19) is rare; 
though- pd\t,OTa (12) is common as a Former in Plato and Demos­
thenes (p.3o2.83 below), the combination with ou is rare 
(1+3+12, p.3.2.18; 1+12, p.3.2.23).
The Count erf ormulaic wording ov wav. ‘(1+4)’is rare,
confined to Plato (p.3.2o16), one case having a special ou 
and the other two constituting a repetitive phrase - although 
the simple Formulaic wording wav (4), p.3.2.45 below, is common 
enough in Thucydides and Demosthenes. Though paMov av,14, 
p.3.2.90 below, is common in Thucydides and Demosthenes, and 
likewise ovx av paMov (1+14, p.3.2.20), yet ov paWov av(1+14. 
p.3.2.17) is rare and confined to Plato. Plato alone has ov 
TuSvTec; av (1+9, p.3.2.16), but he also has the largest num­
bers of 1+9 and 1+9 (pp.3.2.19 and 23) and of the simple For­
mula and Antiformula, 9 and 9, pp.3.2.65 below. Peculiarly 
Demosthenic is the phrase ovw lowc av (1+15, p.3.2.17), though 
ovw av iowe (1+15) and the Multiple Antiformula 1+15 (pp.3.2.
20 and 24) are common in Plato; similarly ov diwaCwe av(1+15, 
p.3.2.16) is almost confined to Demosthenes, who also has the
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majority in. Antiformula, 15, p.5.2.87 below. A repetitive 
phrase also gives Demosthenes the majority in 1+19. oux exstv- 
av, p.5.2.17. Repetitive phraseology also appears in 1+5+15, 
p.5.2.22. That ends the account of the Former ou.
2/2: Former p/j (p.5.2.l).
instances of Formula (2) (a) Th.II.95.5; V.49.5. Fl.Frt.552c;
"" Grg.449c; Mnx.245e(t). Dem.18.
190, 225; 22.159(t); 25.68. “
(b) Fl.Euthd.272a(t): R.VI 487a; IX 
590c; Lg.IX 872d; XII 967b.
Dem.8.55; 20.126, 161; 21.158(t), 205, 218; 24.154; 25.7; £0.2.
(c) Th.1.159.1; III.11.4; IV.47.2, 
108.5; VI.80.5; VII.29.5. FI.
Grg.521c; Mnx.245d, 244c; Cra.414d; Fhd.94c(t); Tht.l55a; Fhdr. 
255b(t), 256a(t); Sph.245d; Ti.l9d; Lg.XI 926c(t77~ Lem.19.515; 
2^.159; 54.40 bis. ‘ “
Instances of Antiformula (2) (a) 0.4.126.4 PR, xpoetdtoc; Tt«; av
f auTot£ ToXpppdxepov xpo6cpdpot-
to, IIX.n.5.5916 f pp6d Ttv ’ aXXov.. .ToXppaat av..., 412s pp6evl 
Tpdxip xpa^at av e&eXetv* 6.504a pp yap pvppovedtov.. .Ta Xotxa 
av pv 6Cxatoc PR axouetv* HXT.5O9e pp6d Ttva extcfTVippv.,.xpd<; 
tou£ TOtouTouc av xppo-9-aC hots’ N.4.711y pp6elc; ppac xe t-Odw/-/
...peTapdXXeiv av hots x6Xlv0O°.
(b) 0.2.87.5 nal pp axstptav...
/r xpo3aXXopdvou<;... e lx6tw^ av...
Yevdo$at* 5.11.2 Tip pp, irpouxwv av exeX$stv. HX.IlpT.5453 oc?Tt£
6e pp taT£O£ av ydvotTO* n.6.501 a t$ ppre l6lu)Tou ppxe.. ./e-O-s- 
Xpaat av aipaa-9-ai’ N.7.790a xpoc PR e^dXetv av...* 8.859a 
ev p PR podXoio av cot <pdea$ai.... App._1_9.85 xal to pr6exot’
eX-^etv av...’ 50.25 ou£ pp ysyevppdvpc ^R6 66cet«c napa6ouvat 
pp e-9-dXovTec pX^YXOVT*av* 50. ^0 wots pp 6dvac-&at c£v(t). .
(c) 0.J_.14O.4 upwv 6e pp6elc vopC- 
cp 6ta ppax^o^ av xoXepetv°00’
.5.11.1 ^epatdTspoi av pptv pcav pp6ev veurvepistv°00* 6.14.1 vo- 
pfoac//To pev Xtfetv...pp peTa Toowvd’av papTupwv atTtav cyetv. 
hx.Zpx.202y R ToXptfaaic av Tiva pp cp(5vaL...;0 <£6.1066 oxoXp yap 
av Tt, aXXo uOopav pp ddyotTo* 7.5193 xat t avdcyxp... prts Toucy 
anatdedTouc xal.../txavwc av xote xdXtv extTpoxeucat...* £6p. 
255y ...atc-9-avopat xapa TauTa av exetv etxetv sTspa pp x(c) * e,-Pw 
IIXt.501y nal axtCTpoavTwv pp6£va...a£tov av yevdc^at* N.4.709Y 
•. . auXXapdO'&at p pti,npdya xXeovdxTpp eywy'av ftei'pvj00, App.
21 nal (pyjoetd tlc av pp axoxwv... 00* J8.221 xat exexefcppv f 
...pV)Te ypacpovT’av.. .ypdtpat... * 21.212 sT o’ouTOt...pp xpootvT* 
av...* .22.12 otpat yap av pp6dv’ovtetxetv‘ 25.155 opwc xpovor-
flist continues
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$e£p y’ av pf).. „adixpcrai000„
In Antiformula above, where there are two instances of 
pV) neither followed by £, the sentence is classed according 
to the position of the earlier. There seem to be no instances 
of pp yap av. In Formula, all the Demosthenic cases in (a) 
have ppr’av. Instances marked 00, 000, indicate doubt in 
varying degrees as to whether Formulaic wording is a possibility 
at all. Some of these are cases of special negative: pp av 
is impossible in (c) Phdr.255c because it means 'That I could 
say something better',not 'That I could not say anything worse'; 
on the other hand pp av should probably be accepted as possible 
in (a) Th.1.126.4 and (b) Th.III.11.2, for Rule X (p.2.1.8) 
does not apply to av, and the latter could mean not only 'the 
likelihood of attacking on a basis of inferiority' but also 
’...of not attacking on a basis of superiority'. In fact al­
though the Formula list above outnumbers Antiformula, it seems 
likely that there are limitations on pp c as a Former:.' pp. av 
seems not to occur when the negative and £ ’belong' to different 
verbs (contrast Ti.26b ovx av oud’ei dvvafppv). Consequently 
the Antiformula list above is somewhat differently constituted 
from the Formula list. It therefore seems worthwhile to pre­
sent an alternative classification under the following headings: 
(l) the sentence or clause is simple or is a case of main-govern 
ed (in that order) in which both negative and £ belong to main; 
(2a) main-governed in which both negative and £ belong to go­
verned, the negative being initial in the governed group; (2b) 
ditto, negative being medial in the governed group; (5) main- 
governed in which the negative belongs to main but £ to govern­
ed; (4) main-governed in which negative belongs to governsd but 
£ tO main; (5) governed-main (in that order) in which both ne­
gative and £ belong to main but,in word-order, at least p/j pre­
cedes governed; (6) governed-main in which negative belongs to . 
governed but £ to main; (7a) participial-main in which both 
negative and £ belong to main but, in word-order, at least pi*j
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precedes participial; (7b) ditto, both negative and £ going in 
■word-order with main; (8) participial-main in which both nega­
tive and £ belong to participial; (9) participial-main in which 
the negative belongs to participial« £ to main; (10) main- 
participial in which the negative belongs to participial and 
£ to main. (in the above, main/governed/participial means 
the group of words ’belonging’ to main verb/governed verb/par- 
ticiple respectively.) The letters (a), (b), (c) (or (a), (p), 
(y)) within each list indicate the location of the instances 
in the Formula and Antiformula lists above. In Antiformulaic 
instances, § indicates a case of £ preceding the negative (cf. 
p.3.2.14 above).
(l) Formula: (a) 0.2.93.3,Ph av tote. .. eiuTiXebcieiav. n\.IIpT. 
, x 352y pp av xpaTh^hvai,.. rpy.449y* Mv£.243e
(t);>x App.18.225*.2J.159(t)‘ 25.68. (p) IIX.BuQ-6.272a wore
Ph6 av eva...oidv t e ivai...(t7‘ 11.6.487a* 9.590y' N.9.8726. 
AhP.8.35* 20.161' 21.138£t)' 24.154. (y) Ilk. $6 p. 235 P- wote




Fl.R.III 391d, 412e; Flt.509e. (b) Fl.Frt. 
345b: R.VI 501a; Lg.VII 790a; VIII 839a. Rem.
(c) Fl.Fhd.106d?; Rem.21.212.
(2a) Formula (c) 0.3.11.4 ...papTupfy eyptovTO ph av... axovTa<;// 
£voTPaTEuelv' 4.108.5* 7.29.3. n\.Fpy.521y'
Mv^.2436, 244y* Kpa.4146* $6.94y(t)' $6p?256a(T)' Tl.196. Ahp. 
54.40.
Antiformula (c) FI.R.VII 519b; Pit.301c. Rem.l8.21l(t);
22.12§. ‘
(2b) Formula (c) 0.1.139.1 ...xpovkeyov to. . xa^ekovau
Ph av yCyvso&ai, xdkEpov' 4.47.2. fIko©T.155a.
Antiformula (c) Th.VI.14.1. Fl.Fhdr.255c§o
(3) Formula (c) AhP.25.159 xaiToi ph vopC^ETE pT)T*av...axo6€xea-
$a1...
Antiformula (a) Fl.Lg.IV 711c. (c) Th.I.140.4.
(4) Antiformula: (c) Th.III.11.1. Fl.Smp.202c; R.VI 5O4a§.
Rem.23.135. . ~ •
(5) Formula (a) next page
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(5) Formula (a) App.18. 190 ppT*av eixeiv eyot pp6et<.,. ((3) App.
21 .218 ""ex top pp6ev av//avaXvaat 6dvao$ai/ 25.7.
(6) Antiformula (c) Pl.Lg.IV 709c. Dem.50*25.
(7a) Formula (b) IIX.N. 12.9673 oxw<; p^xon/av atpuya ovt«. . .Xoyto- 
pot£ ctv ^xprj-co. App.20.1 26.
Antiformula (b) Th.11.87.3.
(7b) Formula (c) IIX.N. 11*.926y p ppv xapdvra.,.tov vopo&^Tpv 
piptox’av avayxdoai xpaTTeiv... (v),
(8) Formula (c) 0,6.80.5 xat Tpv. .. ey^-pav pp av ppayelav yevo-
p£vpv <5 baqwye't v...
(9) Antiformula (a) Th.IV.126.4. Pl.R.VI 504a. (b) Dem.20.23.
(10) Antiformula (c) Dem.l.21§.
In the above alternative classification Pl.R.VI 504a and 
Dem.50.23 both appear twice (cf. p.3.2.27); both have two in­
ane es of prf.In (5) Formula (b) Dem.21.218, it is arguable that 
pp6£v ’belongs' to the infinitive and the instance should be 
otherwise classed; but in fact the negative element in pp<5£v 
'belongs* to the main verb and only the pronominal element to 
the infinitive. Th.II.93.3 is classed in (l) Formula (a) be­
cause the verb following pVj is in & finite mood, so that p/j 
is initial in the clause; but cf, 7.29.3 xat axpoodox^Tot£ pp 
av xot£ xiva... exi-9-£o$ai,, which is classed in (2a) because pY'i 
is initial merely in an infinitival phrase; the groups of words 
’belonging’ to main verb and infinitive are often intertwined, 
but Rules II and VII (pp.2.1.6 and 7) make finite-verb clauses 
self-contained to a much greater extent. In this case cf. 
also: 4.108.5 xat exicrevov pp6dva av ext capa£ pop-O-fjoat * IIX. 
rpy.521y ..,xboxedstv pp<5’av ev toi5xu>v xa$eiv. It looks as 
if II.93.3 is intermediate between exCctevov pp av...extxXeU- 
oat and ovx etpopouvro pp.,.extxXedoetav.
The Formula:Antiformula ratios revealed in (l), (2a), (2b), 
(5), (7a), (7b) and (8) above (where negative and £ ’belong’ to 
the same verb)are respectively 19:11, 11:4, 3:2, 3:0, 2:1, 1:0,
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and 1:0, in total 40:18; in (3), (4), (6), (9) and (10), where 
negative and £ ’belong’ to different verbs, they are respective­
ly 1:2, 0:4, 0:2, 0:3, 0:1. It seems to be a general rule 
that pYj and av ’belonging’ to different verbs do not appear as 
Ph av. The one exception is pYjr’av in Pern.23.159. where, sig­
nificantly, we do not find pf) av vopCCeTE... it is in (2a) 
that we find the highest ratio of Formula to Aritif ormula, not 
as we might expect, in (1). However, although the overall 
proportion of Formula is not high, evidence of genuine attrac­
tion of £ to pi^ seems furnished by cases like (5) and (7a).
Instances of Counterformula (2+?) 2+1 = 1+2, 2+1+9 = 1+2+9,
' 2+1+10 = 1+2+10, pp.17-18.
2+3 IlX.rpy, 509(3 tCva av goi^eiav pp duvapevot; av§pu)xa<; (3op- 
„ $eTv...xaTay£XaaTO<; av etp00’ 11.5.477a xwc Y&P av pp,
ov Tt y vcjo^e £p; 0 0 0 * 6.486y ap’av oZ<5q T,etp...pp xevb<; el- 
vat000* N,10.887y av tic Ph &tfpw X£yot...00’ 46.13 xwr av 
owv pp Eioa>£ o xaxpp...eowxev av...°.
2+4 ©.,6.80.5 P xav xeptyevdpevol...Todode te pp aiaxpGj^...
XapeTv. IIX. Ax.32a pp vtte^xojv <5e apa xav axoXoCppv (t) .
2+j? IIX.N. 11 .925e Todwv <5e ppdev cppovTC^etv Tdy * av.. .6(56,- 
ei-£v tlolv00.
2+4+5. App.23.143 Ph yap wpiapdvou...rdy1 av//xal.. ,ovp(3atp,00.
2+7 ©.6.18.7 ... y lyvdjo'xw x<5Xlv pp axpdtypova Tdtx lot’ av pot 
Aoxetv. ..6ia<p$appvaiz00, .
2+9 riX.<3?6.1066 ...xapa x^vtgjv av opoXoypfteCp. . .ppddxoTE 
ax6XXua$aL°.
2+9+12 IIX.N. 1 .628(3 ov paX LOTa pev axac av (3odXotTO ppxe yevda- 
&ai...0 0. •
2+12 ©.2.48*3 acp’wv av tlc axoxwv//pdXiOT ’ av eyoi...pp ay- 
^voelv00. nX.©T.183(3 el pp apa eC to hov6 outwc” p^-
kta-r av auToie appdTTOt0(t). App.47.4 pdXtOTa pev av ppouXoppv 
pp exetv...0.
(2+14) 2+1 4+17 nX.2(ix. 2186 ...xoXb paXXov av pp yapiCdpevoc 
.. .ataxuvoCppv p.... App.24.1 7“1.
(2+18) 2+4+18+19 0.J_.90.1 Ta pev xaI atiTol p<5lov av opGJv- 
Tec PhTe exeCvouc pYjxeeyovra.
2+{7+.18 HX.2px.2l6y xal xoXXaxic pfev pddcoc av idoLpt avrov pp
’ ovxa... 00. ................... '
5.2.51
(2+20) 2+4+20 11X.Au.218cc <5 La tccUtcc 6p cpat’pev av xat Tob<;
. ..oocpobc ppx^TL cpL\oaocpe"i v° 0.
2+9+17+20 n\.<T?\f3.58y tioXX^hk l6<5vti rvvt pp xavo aacpco<...oop- 
3a £v eiv... cpaTpc* av... 0. ..........
Instances of Anticounterformula (2+?) 2+4 0.2.51.6 xat auxot...— — v » «. »
, , r »« < ,„ xai ec eueiTa
ypdvov eXxfdoc tl Eiyov... pp6 * av vx aXXou.. .6 iacp$appvai 0
.2+4+9+19 0.7.6.4 sxefvouc te xat xavTdcxaoiv aTieoTEppxdvaL// pp av...axoTeixtaai0°.
2+4+19+21 0.5.60.5 'vopbCovrec xaxefvoi pp av 09101 xote xcEXAlov 
xapaTUxov. .. 6 iaH£<pEuy£vai°.
2+9 App..6.10 xdxpia&E yap...p<5voi rffiv tt^vtcvv PpSEvoc av
x£p<5ov<;...xpo£ci>ai’ 20.117 el 6e pp67av "e i <; ev~aTea v v i..
2+4+9+19, above, this page.
.2+11 0.j_.76.1 su LOpcv pp av pocov.. .yevop^vouc, ..
.2+17 0.2.11.5 Hat aocpdAeia uoAAp eivai pp av feX-^Etv...00 
(2+19) 2+4+9+19, 2+4+19+21, above, this page.
(2+21) 2+4+19+21, above, this page.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (2+?) 2+1 = 1+2, 2+1+10 - 
1+2+10, 2+1+19 =
1+2+19, see above, pp.22, 16, 22 resp.
2+5 nX.IM 2856 pcov pp AaxeSaipdvLO 1 cou P^Xtlov av xaided- 
CEiav...;f27y ...apa pp uXpppe\o£pv av tl; App.
19.221 tCvoc elver Eyco pp6ev pSixpxdTmv touwv xaTpyopelTv av 
xpoeiXdppv00.
2+4 App. 25.5 6t’a 6’av xat pp<5 ’ otlouv ccSlxcov tlc e6elct£.
2+4+5., above p.50.
2+4+9+17 n\.0T.179yyHoAAayp/-/xat a\Xp av...a\ofp pp xaoav 
TtavTOC... ei vai. 0 0 " —
2+4+18+19, 2+4+20. above p.50 and this page respectively!
2+9 II^.0T.171e .. . E$e\poa 1 av cpdvai tip xav ybvaiov...
Euvai00’ N.4.7186 pp xavTaxaciv toppc• • • Aaj3<5peva ppeptS-
TEpdv te av aXOUElv...0.
2+1+9 (= 1+2+9) above, p.18; 2+4+9+17, 2+9+17+20, above, this
, , page.
(2+10) 2+1+10 = 1+2+10, p.18.
5.2.52
2+12 ©,7.8.2 vopiCwv outwc av pdcXicna.. . ppdfcv.. .acpavio- 
-9-eToav. . . pa$<5vTa£. .. pouXsuoao-Q-at0 0.
2+2+12, above, p.50.
2+14 App.52.25 wote pp 7tpoa$£a$ai av...paXXov. ♦.
2+15 App. 9.15 PP Ka-fre'Cv 6 ’ ecpvXd^avT ’ av took;00.
2+17 FIX. N. 5.6876 uoXXa 6 xaTpp axed^ait’av...updapcoc... 
Y^Yvee-frai0 0.
2+9+17+20, above p.51; 2+14+17♦ 2+17+18. above, p.50; 2+4+9+17,
P-31.
(2+19) 2+1+19 — 1+2+19, above, p.22j 2+4+18+19♦ p.50*
2+22 riX.2cp.25OY cocmep.. . vevopf xaoi pp xp^Tcpov av...00.
Most of the Counterformula, Anticounterformula and Multiple 
Antiformula instances above are marked °, 00, or 000, on the 
ground that significant alternative word-orders seem unlikely, 
so that the evidential value of the instances is low. This 
is to some extent due to the principle of page 50 above that 
pp av is avoided where the two words 1 belong’ to different 
verbs. That pp av occurs particularly in the type of sen­
tence called (2a) on p.5.2.50, is illustrated by the majority 
of cases in Anticounterformula (from which Platonic instances 
are for some reason absent). That the above principle is due 
to pi^ rather than to av is suggested by the contrast with the 
behaviour of interrogatives (Former (5)) and adverbial naC 
(Former (4)); the tendency of £ ’belonging’ to a main verb 
to be promoted by peninitialism into a preceding participial 
phrase (in contrast to the pronominal postpositives - see Rule 
X, p.2.1.8) is illustrated by Org.509b and Th.VI.80.5 in Coun­
terformula 2+2 and 2+4; in the former, it produces tCv’ccv f 
not pp av* in the latter, naC has attracted £ into xav though 
£ and negative both ’belong’ to the main verb and uaC to the 
participle.
There are no instances of 1+2 to set against those of 
1+2 (pp.5.2.17-18); but in view of the principle above-mention­
J.z.ys
ed, that tells us little; co-occurrence of ou and in con­
structions of the (l) and (2a) types (pp.3.2.27, 30) is not 
found. That ends the account of Former (2).
j/3, Former ntoc htX. (p.3.2.l)
Instances of Formula (£) (a) 0.1.143-5 tCvcc* 6.35.1^tC TIX. 
z r rIE 3647 apa, 3676 tCc o5v, 374y
HOTcpov ouv, 3746 HOTCpouc ouv* Xpp.160e ap ouv, 162f3 zC ouv, 
1673 tCc, 176a ncoc ydp* Aa.179)3 hcoc, 1796 rf, 1903 x£v’av Tp6~ 
nov, 1903 tCv av Tpdnov, 1906 ouv, 200c tC ouv* Icov 540s t(* 
npT.311y rC av dnexpCvco (= 3Hy, 3116, 3126, 3126, 331a, Mcv. 
723, 72p, Kpa.421y),328a tCc, 333a ncoc ydp, 339y v&q ydp, 345a 
xCc, ouv, 3566 tCc, 356c apa, 356e tC Eu-O-mp.73 ap’av cl...?* 
Atc.27§ tCc (t), 32c ap ouv, 413 |hl ndac^ 0 dv tlc...' KpL.46y 
tlC3c ovv, 53a tCvl ydp* Tpy.4636 ap’ouv. 467a ncoc av ouv... 2,
5013 TCva dv auTiJ Tpdnov..., 5O9y ouv, 5106 -u'v’av Tpdnov..., 
512e tlv dv Tpdnov..., 521 e tC, 522a tC Mcv.713 ncoc, 75y xC,
82y hoocov, 903 napa r£vac, 92y ncoc ouv* IM 2836 tC 6rp;a, 283a 
hcoc ydp, 288^ wc yap, 2893 ydp, 2963 apa, 2963 ncoc ydp(X), 
297e ncoc t l ? ap dv...* Au.206a hol6c tlc °vv av..., 2O6y Ti5va, 
2093 xC hot’dv ouv...?. 222e tC ouv' Mv£.237a t£c ouv* Fu&6,
279a ncoc, 279a ap dv cl...?, 2803 ap’ouv, 280y apa, 2806 apa, 
284a wc yap dv; (X), 288c ap’ouv (t), 302a apa* Kpa.3976 tl' 
ouv, £18a tC. 6’^ 422c wc yap dv aXXcoc; (X), 4296 wc yap,
430y apa, 4323 apa, 434a apd hot’(t), 435e tCq hot’, 439a no- 
x£ca, 439e ncoc ouv, 439s ncoc* Epn. 175a nou, 2026 ncoc dv ouv... 2 
(x) * §6.63a t£ ydp, 64a ncoc dv ouv 6p...2* n.1.332y xC, 337y x£, 
337c nice ydp* 2^365a nou5c tlc av..., 371 c hol ouv, 5726 tC 
3.4143 tCc av ouv...2* 4.4276 nou hotJ 4293 xZ, 4306 ncoc ouy* 
5.460a not av (X)(t), 477e ncoc ydp* 7.5156 tC, 5216 tC dv ouv? 
526a tC, 53Sa>nwc* 8.J564e ncoc ydp* 9.578a ncoc yap dv; (X), 5786 
t£ ydp, 578e cv noup dv tlvl..., 582a ncoc* 10.608y tZ 6’, 6093 
Htoc yap dv; (X)’ Hpp. 133y ncoc ydp, 137y ncoc yap dv; (X), 1443 . 
ncoc yap dv 6p. . .2 I47y tC ydp dv; (X)(t), 1 533 apa, 160(3 xZc ouv 
1626 apa,r164y xC 6p ouv* 0T.l46a tCc, 153a tCc ouv, 1583 tZ, 
164y tC ouv 6f)Ta, 173y t£ ydp. 188y nG5c ouv, 195y t£ ydp* $6p. 
236e hwc ydp, 260y hol6v tlv’av...(t), 2683 273y?ncoc 6£,
274y apd yc* £<p.233a hcoc ovv dv hotc,.., 233a tC hot’ouv dv... , 
237y hcoc ydp dv; (X), 2383 hcoc ouv, 2406 tC ydp, 241a hcoc ydp, 
253c wc ^dp* nXT.295a hcoc ydp (t)* §X3.26c hcoc ydp, 35y xq> ydp, 
53a hcoc ouv (t)* KpLTL.107a t£c' N.1.626y hcoc ydp* 2.656y hcoc 
yap av; (X), 6583 dv cl...2, 658y tCc ydp, 6666 tCc dv ouv?, 
6666„ap ’dv... (X) , 6686 apa^ 667y hcoc ydp av/^/cL... 2,3.6785 hcoc 
ydp dv; (X)(tJi, 6853 t£v’ouv, 6896 hcoc ydp, 693c hcoc ydp av;(X) 
696yfzwc yap av;(X), 702a hcoc hot’, 7023 t£c hot’* 4.7146 nCc^ 
ydp av;(X), 7193 apa* 6.7673 xCvcc, 770a hcoc ydp av; (X)’ 7.
7916 xCva ouv' 8.8303 apa, 830a ncoc ydp av;(X), 842a TLv’auTOL'c 
dv Tpdnov...* 10.901a hojc ydp av;(X), 901y hcoc ydp av;(X),9O23
(list continues
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9026 xffie yap av;(X), 9O2e xwe ydp av;(X), 907a xwe ydp dy;(X)’ 
12.951y x&e ouv. Arip.1.24 ttojc* 8.20 xdTep’, 23 tv, 75 Spa* 
9.68 T^e ydp* 10.15 tv yap .(t) , 70 tv* 18.22 t£, 195 'tC dv ev? 
212 x&e, 240 tP 1 9.1 4 xwe, 24 T^e Ydp, 39 t6 (= 40 if, 41 xCt 
48 tQ, 66 tvv av ouv...?(t), 69 x&e, 85 we dv ouv...?, 112 
xu$e, 188 tC 6d. 213..Tie yap* 21*26 tvc dv ouv...?, 108 Til dv 
ev...?, 115 ap dv ev ye,,.* 2272 zCc;, 2 Tie ydp (t) , 2 tCc 6** 
23.11 tCv dv Tpdxov. . , . 58 tTc 6e, 63 tG 81 xSe dv T]..., 117 
tCv dv ev...?, 120 ap dv a>v...?' 24.31 tv ydp (t), 138 tv xot\ 
201 u'voG 25.1‘9tC ydp, 21 tv ydp“, 26 x6ot}v 6£, 32 tv\ 6£, 33 
tCc av ouv...?* 27.30 t6 ydp, 47 xu>e ouv* 28.18 xov 6e, 22 
xovde Tvr av...* .32.17 xG 21 tCc ydp* 34.43 tv" 35.26 tC, 42 
itg3<^ , 44 apa (t)* 36.11 t£ 5yj xoTxdv..», 48 t6 ydp (t) * 37.50 
tCc 6£, 54 t£ Tie dv...* 39.10 tC (t), 21 TV, 26 x&e, 28 xwe’ 
10.18 zC (t), 40 t6 ydp (t7, 57 tV’voc (t)‘ 41.1 3 x&e ydp* 13. 
59 xge av ouv...?, 78 x&e’ 44.48 xwe dv ouv... ? ’. 45.11 tou Tie 
dv evvexa..., 34 Tie Ydp (tT7 59 tv, 62 tCc av ouv...?, 81 eve 
TCva* 48.7 t" 49.45 xcSTepa yap* 50.35 t£c dv ouv...?, 67 t£v? 
51 .9 tTv ’ 54.22 tCv’, 33 t£ yap av; (X)* 55.19 xwe av ouv...? 
57.69 t£vo£ ouv' 58.13 Tie Yap, 45 t£ hot’, 64 ydp* 59.8 
Tie ydp, 11 t£, 13 tCc Ydp.
Formula (5) ctd. (b) 0.6.18.1 cootc t£, IIX.IE.371e xav x&e’ 
Eu^op. 15a a\Xd tv 6^ tot av...’ Kpv.44y
xavTov t£c* rpY*491e exev xwc’ Mev.966 n.Ti^e* IM 3006 xai x£'e* 
Au.2l4e n tC Mv£.236a xav tv Kpa,423y aXXa 4245 aXXa rCe/
Zp.ir.202B xav x&e* $6.82a xov” II. 1 .353y xav x&e dv; (X)* 5.
4735 xav>zTfvoe* 6.492y f] xovav (t}i* 8.5226 aXXd/~/TV 9.582a 
xav x&e av;(X)* npp.131a xav we dv;(X), 144y xav x©e* ©t.1866 
xav xSe^ dv; (X), W8y xav x£e dv; (X) * j#$6p.242o oS t£c (t)‘ Zcp. 
224y xav t£ tvc av..., 235a xav xwe dv;(X), 249a xav tCv’’ nXT» 
3O4e xav x&e* N. 1.6396 n we* 2.662a xav x£e* 4.7075 xa^Tov xwc’ 
12.966a to we. Arip.3.29 xav xG 6.16 xav xi'<f 16.8 xav t£* 
21.108 xav tCv’* 23.15 xavrov we* 24.65 xgYtoi tTvqc, 90 xaC- 
tov xwe, 107 Kafxoi xf/‘ 27.57 xav tCc, 63 xavTov tC xot'1” ^7»
31 xa^Tov T^e> 57 evra xav we’ 39.11 xav xdrepa, 24 xa^Tov tTc’
40.29 ove„TCe (- 59 6 T^e)* 11-14 xafoov tCvec’ 47.30 tooTe tC(t) 
T=^49.47 wotc jO, 66 xavrov we dv ev...? (= 77) 49.50 eitetTa
xav~"ex Tvvoe dv... ’ 55*13 xa^Tov T^e-.*> 17 eirevTa Tte**-^)*
32 xa^Tov T(fe< • •
Formula (5) ctd. (c) 0.7.44.1 we. IIX.Aa.1965 tv’^Iwv 537y xd- 
Tepoe* npT.328o: T^e, 330y tCv’’ Ax.41a exl
xdatp* Toy.5195 t" Mev.905 Tfvee’ IM 2945 tC Au.215a xffie* Eu-9-6. 
2805 xwe, 2866 we (t), 286e we, 296e we (t)* Kpa.297e ti^
398y tG 416a tC’ Zpx.200y T(?e, 202a we, 202a xtoe* 4?6.93e apa* 
11.2.379a T^vee’ 3.4125 tC, 412)3 tC 4.4326' tv hot , 439e xoT^pcp 
(t)* Ot.2O96 tC <j>6p.269y we xav x6$ev* Zm.251e tl' xot IIXt. 
263a we, 2725 apa, 283e apa (t), 288y apa1 Tv.475 Tf* N.1 .6486 
apa* 2.6686 apa* 3.7026 we° 4.717a ra xov’* 6.7516 xwp, 7766 
xova* 8.809a x&e. Arjp.6.13 xaJe’ 36.19 T7e» 25 tCvJ 44 T^e’
40.11 tC* 41.7 tG 13.20 Tt, 68 tG^'H.54 we’ 51-37 apa’ 55.14
52.55 x&e.
3.2.35
That ends the lists of Formula .0,3). In (a), cases which, 
through Formulaism infringe a Rule (Ch.Il) are marked 2; el­
liptical, verbless, instances, are marked (X). On the infringe­
ments, see in particular Rules XI (ap’av ei XTX.)and XIV ( rave 
av ouv xtX„). As to elliptical instances (which, like excep­
tions, are of above average evidential value for the Formula) 
note in particular the following expressions used as complete
sentences: rave yap av; Euthd.284a; R.IX 578a; X 609b; Frm,137c;
■ Sph.237c; lg.II 656c; III 678d,T93e,
696c; IV 714d; VI 770a; VIII 833a; X 901a, 901c, 902b, 9O2e,9O7a. 
Hat xCc av; R.I 355c; IX 582a; Prm,131a; Tht.l86d; Sph..235a. 
tl yap av; Prm.l47c. Dem. 54.33. xol av; R.V 468a (t).
Notice also the formula, ’If we were asked, t£ av axoxpiv- 
o£pe-9-a; ’ and variants, beginning in Prt.; the last case, Ora. 
421c, shows consciousness that this is an old convention.
Overall on the Formula (2.) lists, in all authors (including 
Thucydides, who has remarkably few instances) the great majori­
ty of cases are in initial position (contrast oux av, table on 
p.3.2.15 above).
It is now possible to compare the different varieties of 
the Formula, av, tCc yap av, icfiac rave 6’av xtX. (Here
only words preceding £ have been considered, i.e. neve av ouv 
is treated as a variety of nwe av.) In the (a), initial, posi­
tion, tCc av, tC av xtX.occurs mostly in that simple form (the 
commonest single class), sometimes as xCq yap av* more rarely 
as Tie ovv av, and even more rarely as tic o av apa appears 
mostly alone, sometimes as ap’ouv’ ntve, unlike t£c» mostly
occurs as rave yap av, sometimes as simple neve but only rare­
ly as x&c °vv av* is overall rare in these combinations.
In the (b) list, xat t£c> xal nffie, xaCrov tCc» xa^TOi ttcoc make
up the majority; aXX<£ occurs only with t£c> not with nGie*
In the (c), medial, list, the majority of cases are tlc avor nSe 
av* ap’av in this postponed position occurs only in Fit., Lg., 
Dem.54« The above refers to Formula only; Antiformula follows.
3.2.36
. I •
Instances of Antiformula (3) (al) 0.1. 142.7 n&c 6tj. ..a£bov av 
, n Tl. 6p$ev; flX.Xpp.157e Koiai
6i5o pinCai...uaXXftp avt..yevviicELav; Aa« 1 94e xofa oocpfa avdpefa 
ay elt]£ ripT.351(3 ap ovv ooxel ool av-8-pojxoc av. . Cfjy.. . ^ 352aap’ 
ovv//t^6e ii£) uaTacpavec av.. . ydvpLTo; rpY.478y ap ovv ouw av.. 
492(3 t l. . . .aioxiov f] xaxbov av sir]...; (t) , 4976 xwc ovv TavTa av. 
elt]...; 522a xdoov olel av avaponaai...; Ev$6.231y xd'tepov 6e
avdpetoc wv.. . eX^ttlo av xpdTTOt.,. ? 295a,tE pelCov aya^ov adTov 
av evpoLpb; Kpa.430a x<$Tepov yap aXiqOrj av..., 432y xdTEpov..,’ 
Epx. 1,763 tCvl Tpdxcp ay..,' n.1.352e ap’ovv...' 2.3326 xaTa tC 
6r) ovv...* 3.^04-a ap’ovv...’ 4.427(3 tl ovv,..' 6,484(3 xwc ovv 
XdyovTEc av avyo...* npp.16Oy apa eg/exdo'TOV av 613X01...’ 0t, 
144e itdTEpov ev-frvc av...' <£>6p.269(3 Tcdxepov yaXexw^ av,.., 276(3 
xdTepa 01100613 av...’ 2g).237y 6oxovpev av. . . xaTaxp^oao-ftai \ (t) , 
242P Tiya apx^v tlc av ap^aiTO...' §Xp.l4a apa..., 21a ap’oyv 
stl tlvoc av cot xpoodelv fiyoio; 296 t£c Y&P axoxpLvdpevoc aX~ 
Xwc vyiafvcvv av...goavelt]; 36y xw£ 6r/~/ctv elev..,.;, 386 ap’ovv, 
426 x<5te 6e...' ~N. 1 .631 a lift 6f] ovv...(t), 649y apa* 2.663a tC 
yap..., 6656 xov 6r}..,* 4.7096 t£ xapov. ,. (t) x 7193 t£ tcote..., 
7233 tC 5.737y t£c ovv 6f] Tpdxoc...* 8.830a apa, 839e icdTEpov' 
9.858a yfva Tpoxov...' 10.888a xwc, 9056 u'va Tpdxov...’ 12.
965y ap ovv. ? Arjp.8.44 yC yap aXXo tlc av eluol;(t)' 19,79 
xdTepov yap^EvxopdJTEpov av 6£xr)v e6wxe...;, 134 tE Tta^SvTec av,. 
6e6wx6tec elev; 299 xdTEp’ovv' 21.9 t£ XP11»•• itpoa6oxav av xol- 
elv; 109 t£ yccf?...- 23.160 ap’ovv,,.' 32,16 tC...' 45.54 ap’ovv' 
55.16 tov evex av//...(t)’ 56.55 udSev ovv...
Antiformula (3) ctd. (a2) flX.Aa.1853 hu>c ovy//ex<5oiiovpev av...;
„ n Atc»40e t£ petCov ayaOdy toijtov elt) av;
Toy. 51 4a. ixoTEpoy e6el av...; Mev./Oe. nwc yap. aperri ydvoLT’av; 
926 xapa Tfvac ag>Lx6pevoc...Y^volt av; Av.2O9e apa EoJrj. av...; 
Ev$6.28Q3 ap’ovv... 286a xdTepov ovv..., 2746 xdTepov xexelct- 
pdvov r|6r)//6vvaLC$ av..., 290a no! ovv,..' Xpx.2OO3 ap’ovv...* 
n.8.545y Tfva Tpdxov...’ 9.5743 „apa* IIpp.1573 6e tolc tXXolc 
xpooi^xoL av xdccxoLv; 2g).2l8e>fTf orjTa... 3 £476 apa, 261(3 yap.. 
<£>X3.566 %xj tcote 6LopLo^pevoc aXXr}V ttiv 6e aXXrjv 9-elt] tlc av...; 
6$y Tf‘6f)Ta' N.4.720e Tfv’apa..., 721 e xd^Epa...' 7.8056 Tfva 
ovv..., 8066 tCc 6f) Tpdxoc..., 8113 icwc ovv xal tC..,‘ 8.8363 
xgjc> 8366 tC pdpoc..^,, 8373 tC icote...' 9.860e Tbva ovv av Tpd- 
tcqv...' 10.885y tE ovv 6y..., 9056 t£voi Tpdxov...' 11..919y tCc 
ovv 6r)...° 12.'960e tCc ovv 6f]... Ar)p.9.18 tlolv ovv upslr
xl v6vvedoaLT ’ av. .. * 18.64 ttjc ^ofac pepCdoc-.., 201 tCol 6o<p~ 
•O-aXpoLc... * 19.97 t Cx/'avlpwxwv eXdxriaev ,av... ; 206 Tfva twv...' 
21.209 tEvoc ovyyvojpiqc f^.. ./tvxeIv av oleo^e; 22.14 ap’ovv... 
23.58 xov 6e,.., 119 xdTEp’..,, 121 tC 6e...‘ 24.217 udor) Tapa~ 
XT]...* 25.32 tC yap..., 59 tEc ovv...' 31.9 tT7. . * 33.29 tC 
3ovXopevoc Tipvovprjv av... j>8.46 xOTepov, 62 xoTepov.
Antiformula (3) ctd. (al+2) nX.fl. 2.3663 xaTa Tfva ovv etl Xdyov 
diKctioadvriv av.. »aipoCpe3’ av,,.; (t) .
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Ant if ormula (3) ctd, (bl) 0.J5.92 xal xoj£ xpfjcrq.tov av ovppafp...
u v IIX.Ev#6,3O1 a aXXa xlva Tpdxov.,.xapa-
yevopdvov to exepov ETEpov av sip; N.9.880e tov T<va Tpdxov 
opiXcvvTec aXXtjXobc av <pbXo<pp6va>£ otxobev* 12.965e aXXa 6f] xto^ 
tlc TOUT’av prjxavcpTo; App. 23.36 h xw<; <5e ivdrep * av yp^cpwv,.., 
110 wote Tt |5ovX6pevoc...Xappdvebv xal.../av eXolto; 24.65 p 
tC xole'lv av oxvpaab..., 107 p tI ov xaftlv av,..Ebpc; xexov-&b5<;; 
49.53 xal ttvoc evex’av xote,..
Antiformula (3) ctd, (b2) IIX.Xpp,1606 xal xoba tic; ovoa.. .axep- 
n ydCoiTo av* Tpy.447(3 aXX'apa eB-eX?}-
oelev^av„..* n.2.381(3 aXX ’ apa^avToc avrov jiETapdXXo t. av.., * N.2 
664a p xC xeCoac;... spydcoabTO av; 1 2.961 e aXX* 6 xepl t£ vov£... 
y£yvoLTfav; Aim. 18.93 ov ti5 ydvobT’av atoyiov; 39.9 p xaxa 
xolov vopov xpooxapaypacpo lt av... .
Antiformula (3) ctd. (cl) nX.Msv.73P Tea'll xal,../p&v axoXaoToi 
ovte£..,aya$ol av xote ydvobVTo;(t)’
Av,214s otlovv. . .t(v« wcpeXCav eycLV p rfva (3Xdt|3pv av xobpoab 
ddvaiTo; N.10.8868 to 6e tC xpoc TodTObc atTiov av/-/e’bp; 12, 
9b7a to os 6p xa)£ exov av Eip; App. 57.5o»»tlv aXXov av dvvaiT 
EXido'L^ab Tpoxov...;
Antiformula (3) ctd, (c2) IIX.N. 5.739s vvv 6*ovv Tadx^v T<va
u Xdyopsv xal x&£ yeyop^vnv av,..’ 12.
9446 CppCa.. .tCc apa... App.18,240 tC av oleo-0-e//t1 xoleVv 
av.. .
Antiformula (3) ctd. (d2) nX.IE 374y 6££aio 6’av x^TEpov...;
That ends the lists of Antiformula (3). Numerical sum-
mary of Formula and Antiformula (ignores (al+2)
(a) (b) (c)
F Th. 2 1 1
Pl. 169 33 38
Dem. 87, 25 12
Af. (1) (2)} t (1) (2). t (1) (2) t
Th. 1 1 1 1
Pl. 44 32 76 3 5 8 4 2 6
Dem. 11 17 28 5 2 7 1 1 2
The proportion of Formula to Antiformula is
out. But cf. ovx av,. p.3.2.15. This differs from that, in 
that here a far smaller proportion of all instances are in po­
sitions later than initial. However in both tables the For­
mula: Antiformula ratios of (b) and (c) are far higher than the
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(a) ratios. This supports the hypothesis that the Formula is 
native to the initial position, subsequently imported as a 
ready-made expression into the deferred positions, where Anti­
formula develops independently.
It has already been remarked above (p.3.2.32) that av 
htX. , unlike pp av, is not avoided where the two words ’belong’ 
to different verbs. In support, observe the following gram­
matical situations. (l) The interrogative ’belongs' to the 
governed or participial group of words, but 2 to the main:-
Formula: Th.VI.18.1. Pl.Hp.Mi.374d: La.179b, 179d, 190b;
ly.206c, 214e (supply main); Hnx.236a; Prt.312d;
Org.5O9c; Phd.63a; R.II 365b; V 473b; Tht.l58b; Phdr.269c; 
Sph.224c; Lg.VI 751d, 776b. Lem.3.29; 18.22, 195; 19.40 
7=^41, 48); 15.26; 26.25; 41.7; 47.30 (c= 42-47); 21.9.
Antiformula: Pl.Ohrm.16Od; Men,92d; Ly.214e; Euthd.301a; Ro 
VI 484b; Prm.l57b; Sph.237c; Phlb.56d; Lg.I
631a; II 664a; IV 719b, 723b; VIII 837b; IX 858a, 880e; X 
888a. Lem.18.64; 19.134, 206; 21.109; 23.110; 24.65, 107; 
21-29; 57.56. “ —
Interesting in both Formula and Antiformula above is Ly. 
214e; in the Formulaic instance, _q ’belonging’ to main appears 
though Formulaism or peninitialism within the infinitive clause 
although the main verb itself is supplied from the context; in 
the Antiformulaic instance, jq, though it does not penetrate the 
figure otlouv opoiov otqjouv opofrp, nor the unit-formation tCvgc 
pAdcppv, is nevertheless in secondarily peninitial position 
within this infinitival group to which it does not 'belong’; 
it also infringes Rule VIII (p.2.2.12). Observe next (2),
where the interrogative ’belongs' to main, cj. to governed or
participial group:- Formula: Pl.Ap.32e. Dem.35.44; 39.24;
.......................... 4^.62; 49.45; 54“.37.
Antiformula: Pl.Prt.351b. Lem.19.299; 23.160; 4J5.54.
That seems to be a particularly Lemosthenic grammatical 
construction. Next is (3); participial-main (in that order), 
interrogative either ’belongs’ to main or is common to both
and precedes the participial group:- Formula: Pl.Cra.429d;
.... ”............ R.IV 429b;
list continues
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Tht.153a; Ig.IV 717a; VIII 830b. Dem.25.33; 27.31.
Antiformula: 11.Men.73b; Buthd.274d, 281c; R.II 382d; Phlb.
29d, 38d; Lg~II 663a; IV 7Q9d(t). "
In the above lists, the proportion of Antiformula is 
higher than the overall total indicated by the preceding table 
(.p.3.2.37), but there nevertheless are plenty cases of Formula. 
These grammatical circumstances then militate only to a small 
extent against Formulaic order.
To what extent does attraction of £ to the interrogative
produce Formulaic order even when cjy thereby stands between
closely related words? Consider the following (in which
•closely related* is of wide meaning, including such as t£ av
pov\<5pevoc..., iC povXdpevoc av,..}.- Formula: Th.VI.10.1.
r Pl,La,179b,
190b bis; Prt.330c, 356d; Org.501b rfv’av Tpdxov (c= 510d, 512e? 
Lg.VII 791d, VIII 842c, Dem.23.11), 509c; Ly.206c; Mnx.237a;
Ora*423c; Phd.63a; R.II 365a, 372d; III 414b; V 473b;"VI 492c(t) 
IX 578e; Tht.146a, 195c; Sph.224c. 240d, 241a; Lg.I 626c; III 
685b, 702b; IV 717a; VI 776b. Dem.10.15; 16.8; 19.14; 23.63; 
24.31, 107; 25.32; 35.26; 36.48(f); 40.40;“ 45.11", ’34(t); 47.30 
T= 49.47), 50; 50.67; 55.32. ~ “
Antiformula: Pl.Chrm.157e, l60d; La.l94e; Euthphr.12d; Ap,40e;
. Men. 92d; Ly.214e; Euthd. 295a, 301a a\\a rlTva Tp6-
£g-VI V69e, IX 058a, 860e, 880e); Srnp.176b: R.II 366b; 
VIII 545c; 8ph.242b; Pit.276a; Lg.II 664a; IV 709d(t),~719b, 
720e; V 737c t^ ovv 6p Tpdmoc... (= 8066 xCq 6p Tpditoc« ..) ;
VIII 830c, 836d; XII 960e, 96le. Dem.8.44(t); 18.64, 201; 19. 
97, 134, 206; 21.209; 23.110; 24.65, 107, 217; 25.59; 33.29?“ 
39.9; 49.53; 55.16; 57.56. “ ~
The overall Formula:Antiformula total above is 51;41; ■ that 
of Demosthenes alone is 17:17; but that of R. is 6:2, while
' that of Lg. is' 7:14. The above layout of Formula and Antifor­
mula lists (pp.3.2.33 ff., 36 ff.) enables comparison of the 
tendency shown by individual expressions. It emerges that iw5£
. is about 80% Formulaic, ti? about 70-75%, apa about 60%, while 
Tcdrep- actually has the majority of instances in Antiformula.
In Lg., ti? departs from its usual tendency, with a majority 
of Antiformulaic Instances; ap’ovv is much more strongly Anti­
formulaic than simple apa. In the (b) cases, the expression 
• (aXX* apa is
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peculiar to the Antiformula lists; the word, pwv appears once 
only, in Antiformula (cl). In addition, remember that 6p ctv 
is avoided under Rule XXII and that av 6i*jis, at least formally 
an;, exception to Rule XIV. That ends the account of Formula 
(2.) and Antiformula (3). We now pass to Counter formula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (3+2) 3+i ~ 2+3, 5+2+9 ~ 1+5+9/
• 3+1+11-1-17 - 1+3+11+17
3+1+12 =1+3+12, 3+1+13 =1+3+13, 3+l+i.3~= 1+3+18,““3+1+19 
1+3+19; all above,, p.18.
3+4 IIX.0T.162p apa xav ... eXfrfov/-/.. .a£ioT< av...* &6p.
258e t£vo<; pev ouv evexa xav Tt£...C$p...; *
3+2 App.24.57 t£ deivdTaTOv xdvTec av axodoavrec (p^aauTE. 
3+1+9 = 1+3+9,above, p.16.
3+1 0 nX.<±>Xp.27s ev .Xsydpevoc opfrffic av Xdyoiro
KpiTi.111a xai xara XeCtpavov.. .6p-Q£)<f’’dv XEyotTo;
N. 2.6586 ouv op-O-Coc; av...; 7.81 0y p tl } xo-&? upTv... xpoordtuc
op-\Rjj£ av App.55*50 wp op&ui; av spot 6ixd£obTo;
3+1+10 = 1+3+10, above, p.16,
5+4+1,0 r?X, II. 9* 577 a ajo’ouv, ’’..., "xat xepl twv avdpSv.. .xpoxaXox5' 
pevo£ op$co£ av xpoxaXoCppv..7;
3+22+15+20 nx.o3xp.64y ap/ouv...X6yovTC£ toxoc op-ftufc; dv... (patpev
3+12 App. 24*57 xat t£ pdXtor ’ dv axed^aio^e;(t).
3+9+1 2 App.20.157 t_£ pdXiOT*dv aitev£a£pe$a xdvTcc;
3+13 nX.N.5.689a t£c ouv p pey£crup 6ixaCmc dv XdyoiTO 
dpa&Ca; 12.SF62p apa.. .6ixa£u)c~dv xpooayopedoiTO;
App.39.28 xC oaurdv exeiv dixaiw^ dv •9-eCpc ovopa; ,22*9.
3+1+22 = 1+3+13, 3+1+9+13 = 1+3+9+13, 3+1+13+19 = 1+3+13+19, 
all above, p.16.
3+13+14 App,20*116 t2 pfiXXov//6 ixaCue dv dcpaips-O-Ei’EV;
3+1 4 nX. Au. 2096 x6tepqv t6J. . . uei//paXXov dv,,. , „
App.22.51 tTvo<; sivexa paXXov av tic eXolto... (= 24»
163)* 24.53 xoT^poic paXXov dv Eixdwc •Jlolpoal•9’, otiouv ; 59 * 1 5
tC paXXov dv...
3+1+14 = 1+3+14, above, p.17.
5+1 3+1 4 App.J_9.238 paXXov dv pnooto^E 6 ixqdcoc. ., ;
3*2,41
3+1 9 nX.Q6.69e ap/ ouv exetvoc av.. .xonioetev. „ .optic;. „.
5+20 11^.11, 1 „333a » „.xpoc t/voc ypeCav.. . cpaCpc av yppotpov 
eivai; 4*439y tC^ouv,",.., "<paCprTtc av...* N.1.64lp
...tC p£ya Tp xdXei cpatpev av, .. y £yveo$ai; 648a xat t£ toiou- 
tov cpatpev av.. .yeyov£vai xwpa;
3+1+8+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, above, p.17.
3+9+20 IIX.N.2.656p ... t_£ pe t£ov ... (pa Ipev av...ex xtcopc,..yfyveo- 
’ -9-a 1; ...........
3+20+21 HX.N.2.6606 xdTspov aura xaXXtdvgjc; ouwc eivai, cpatpev 
av... .........
3+21 nX.Itov 531a udxepov ouv. ..xcfXXiov av e^py^cato//;
~53JxP xoTepov ou xaXXiov av... t"l6p. 274(3 . . .xp yiyvc5~
pevov xaXtoc; av exoi...(t)* Ti.626 xat xp xaXwc av pyotro Xeyeiv. 
p+1+21 = 1+5+21» above, p.17*
5+4+15+21 IlX.QXp.27y ao’ouv 1 owe vuv//x^XXiov av xat Tpv xptoiv 
exiTEXeoaCpe-9a...; -
5+9+1 2-1-21 nX.QXp.616 apa xaoav.. .xdop... ueivvbvTec tou xaXajp av 
pc£X1 ora exiTUyotpev;
Instances of Anti counter .formula (2+?) 2+1 “ 1+3y above, p.15.
2+2 = 2+2, above, p.30.
3+4 nX.Aa.1846 rj^yap av^Tic Hat xoiot; (~ Q6<61e)* Ot.
2026 t£c yap av xat eti..Teip,..; QXp.596 .. .x&c av
xote. .. y Cy voi-9-’. . . xat otiouv; Ap^,.25*136 ...tCvoc av xat 
Xoyov oyo^p; 32*21 ti yap av.^xat aXX^exotoupev; 37*50 p t£<;
av^ (pipoe 1 ev... xaT tov epov...eivai xpoo^xeiv; 47.29 tC y&p av 
xat avT^Xeyov... ;
2+4+14 IIX.Tpy.500y„ou t 1 av paXXov oxou6doet£ tic; xat opixpb- 
Tarov vouv eycov; '
2+9 0.4*59.2 ...tC av tic nav...exX^ywv...paxppyopo£p;0 
w nx.n,4.437pjap’av ouv.. .xc^vra.. .-9-efpc*.. ;co< HXt.299e
xept axavTa...TC xot’av cpaveCp; N.7.811a xC dflxor'av ouv xept 
odvwv...
2+9+10+12 nX.N. 1 0.894y t£5v ... pdcXioxa... xtyfloecvv t £v * av xpoxpf- 
vat pev op-96 Tara xaotny...fr)00
2+9+13 0.2*64.4 ttvec; av ouv. ..6ixaidTepov xaot... mootvtq;
3+10 nX.Tpy.448p rtva av^aurov op-9S)c exaXoupev; 448y xCva 
* av xaXouvTecHxurov op-9-wc xaXotpev; Mev.918 ...xapa -
Tfvac av x£pxovTEc auTov op-955c x£pxoipev; Mv£.237a xc$9ev av 
op-9a5c ap^aCpe-9-a...; (t) * Mu-9-6.2886 xfva xot’ouv av XTpodpevoi 
...op-9-ffic HTpoatpeOa; N. 7.81 7a tC ouv av.. . op-9G5c axoxpiva£~
(list continues) pe9-a...;
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(3+10) Appc18,22 tC dv etxtfiv o£ tic op-O-wc xpooetxoi; 33<-34 
xSc dv op$u>£.. .xaraylyvwoxoLTe:
2+9+10+12, above, p.41 •
3+12 III.©t.2006 tl av avTQ pdlioTa evx<5vtcc. •. App,17.3"" , <• ff J\ t— J-—™.™.™,..™. -3 I I. gxl tlvl av paXiOTa...
2+9+10+12, above, p. 41.
3+13 IIX. Tpy.4483 Ttva av avTov wvopdCopev 6 l xatcoc; (t) ° N. 
ft 2.658y tCc av vix$ bLxatwc; App. 21 . 99 xaT* t lc dv
xauT eXeYjacLe Aixatwc; .33.31 fxu>c dv 6t,xatwc xioxevoiTo; 57­
67 ...xtoc dv...6ixaidTepov..„exL6ei£aLpev;
2+9+139 above, p.41.
2+14 nX.Ev-T6.281 y x^Tepov ovv dv paXXov. , .xp^ttol; (t) * Tv. 
n tt 26e xat tlv av7~/paXXov.. .pETaXdpoLpev; App.20.43
xwc av avTpwxoc paXXov cpavepoc Yevoit’.. , ’ 23*36 xwc ovv av tlc 
paXXov. eXeyx-Tetp...; 36.59 ... ev tCvl av paXXov...' 42,76 ic/pc 
av ovv paXXov...(t)’ 48.45 waxe wc dv paXXov..., 50 xwc dv ovv 
paXXov...
2+4+14 , above, p.41.
2+14+17 HX.II.2.3586 xept yap tCvqc dv paXXov xoXXdx t c... 0
3+17 riX.EV'8-6.281 (3 apd ye av ovatTO av-Tpwxoc JIP,XXa xexrp- 
p£voc...0(t), 2916 Ta pev xoXXa tl av 001 Xeyoupi;
2+14+17, above, this page,
2+18 nX.Ev-9-6.279a ...peva xot£qov av p6iov.-.. pet£yolc;
280a aaTevwv perd xotZpov"ov poewc xivAvvebci-c;
2+19 nX.IIpT.3O9y xat t_C av yeyovoc etp xept oe xdxeLvov... 00 
Tpy,520a Tf^b’av xept. exetvtov Xeyoic//; App.2jT.2l0
xatroL xpXtxov Ti xox’av OTevdEeiav... exe’Cvoi.. .: 41.17 xobc 
exeivo 6e tl av Xeyoic; '
2+20 nX.Aa.193y tC ydp dv tlc; aXXo cpa£p/~/; Iwv537a t£ dv 
Tpv pev exdpav cpalpev eivaL...; IM 288e xwc ydpi(dv '
(patpev..,; EvT6.291e tl ovv dv <patpc...‘ Kpa.401p t£ ovv dv 
tlc yaCr}9.„; 424a xat Tt dv cpatpc...; 06.87a tl ovv,'' dv cpatp... 
n.2.378e Ttvac dv cpaipev; 7.5343 x&c^yap av,",.., "cpatpv; OXp,
436 p xo5c dv cpatpc...’ N.7.7896 tC ovv dv (pafpev...;
2+21 IIX.Ev-T6.275y . ..wc dv xaXcoc...; n. 1 .3533„ap ’ dv xotc 
oppaTa...xaXfioc axepydaalvtoT. . ; O6p.2316 tooTe xG5c dv
...xaXcoc £X£LV pypoaLVTO...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula - next page
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Instances of Multiple Antiformula (3+?) 3+1 - 1+3, 3+1+4 -
1+3+4, 3+1+4+21 =
1+3+4+21, all p.22 above; -3+1+8+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17; 3+1+9
= 1+3+9, p«16; 3+1+9 = 1+3+9, p.22“; 3+1+9+13 = 1+3+9+13, p„167
3+1+10 = 1+3+10, p.16; 3+1+10 = 1+3+10, p.22; 3+1+13 =“1+3+11,
p.16; 3+1+13+19 = 1+3+13+19, 3+1+14 - 1+3+14, both p.17; 3+1+14
= 1+3+14, 3+1+19+20 = 1+3+19+20, both p.22; 3+1+21 - 1+3+21,
p.17; 3+1+21 ~ 1+3+21, p.22.
3+2 = 2+3, above, p.31. '
3+4 nx.Aa.182e t( xat bboi dv... App.W.24 t£ yap xai
, pouXbpevoi peTexbpxea-9-’dv... ; 39.110 t£ be xai <prj~
as lev dv...;
3+1+4 = 1+3+4, 3+1+4+21 = 1+3+4+21, both p.22.
3+4+9+14 FIX. Au. 210a «£*ouv xai TaXXa xdvra pptv exiTpbxoi dv
pa’XXov
3+4+9+21 IIX.11.4.4428 ap’ovv, , "xai tquc. . .xoXepfouc Tobw
dv xdXXiCTa (puXaTTo 6t7)V uxep dxdapc...
3+4+10, p.40; 3+4+15+2.1, p.41.
3+4+17 nX„Av.219b apa xai aXXo ti dv xepl xoXXou xoioiro;
(3+8) 3+1+8+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17.
3+9 IIX.N. 5.738a t£c dp i-Q-pog.. . xdcaic xbXeaiv xppcipwTaTGs;
, dv eip* 7.81 ip xpoc ti xo te 77'7d xo|3 X bcpa <; av to pev eojp
xdvra^ pavb'dveiv.., App.3,6.55 ex xfvo<; eix6tw<; dv Tpbxov tqu~ 
tov pbvov pb£xei twv xdvTiov (t).
3+1+8+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17; 3+1+9 = 1+3+9, 0.I8; 3+1+9 =
1+3+9, p.22; 3+1+9+13 = 1+3+9+H,"”p. 16.
3+4+9+14, 3+4+9+21, both above, this page.
3+9+10 nX.N.12.962a Ttva -9-epevoi CTpaTrjyol axoxov xai laTpixp 
uxppeaCa xaaa CTofcdboit * av.. . op-Q-fic.
3+10 Pl. Ecp.229a .. . ptvv aXXpv... op-O-dTspov eixoi Tie; dv;
~ fn<d?Xp.51p aXp'&eT'c 3^av Tlvae;...uxoXappdvuv op-QvIc ti; 
biavooir dv; N.1.64|(3 aupxoalfov be opb-coc xaibaywypbbvToc; tC
Libya. . .yfyvoiT av;00 4.710y xgj<; bp xaiXeytov dv ti< bp-9-toc; 
Xeye^y auTdv xeC-O-oi^0 (t) 8.848(3 ouv bp Taura opD-brara vb-
poiT av; 9.871 y xai Tpoxo<;...op^oTara xpo^ to velov av - 
ytyvbpeyg^ eip; I2.968y be 6 Tpbxoc ppiv yiyvbpevoc op^Sc; 
yiyvoiT av;
3+1+10 - 1+3+10, above, p.22; 3+9+10, above, this page.
(3+11) 3+1+11+17 = 1+3+11+1 7,above, p.i8. .
(continued
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3+12 nX.IE 366e tc<5tepov ov av pdXioTa cpcvdoio...; 11.5*
472e Tcp pdXToTa^i...6vv^T“5Frav eip;
3+1+12 “ 1+3+12, above, p.18,
3+9+12+21, above, p.41. •
3+13 IIX. Kpa. 422a tcote. ..dixaCmc TCadoiVav;
3+1+13 = 1+3+13t above p.18; 3+1+13 = 1+3+13, above, p.22.
3+13+14, above, p.40,
3+13+14 App. W. 251 aXXa t 1 paXXov.. .yCyvoiT*av.. .dixafcuc;
3+14 IIX.^Xp,44e tc6tepov...ovtwc ccv paXXov avvvotfaaipev.. . ; 
11.1 .628(3 xdTEpa 6e.. .dd^aizv’av Tic~paXXov p. . .
3+4+9+14, p.43; 3+13+14* p»40; 3+13+14, above, this page,
(3+15) 3+4+15+21, above, p.41; 3+10+15+20, above, p.40,
3+17 HX.Av.2l9e apa Ttepl tcoXXov tcoioit’av...
3+1+11+17 = 1+3+11+17, p-18; 3+4+17, above, p.43.
(3+18) 3+1+18 = 1+3+18, p.18.
3+19 App.20.110 tov ydpiv av.. .ntetva 6ii6xoite; 22.39i' —<r h >-n--- , > , , -r--------------- ’ —~
TLC YttP £T CCV 4n<PLaaLT EXEIVWV...’,
3+1+19 = 1+3+19, P-18; 3+1+13+19 = 1+3+13+19, p.16; 3+1+19+20
= 1+3+19+20, p.22.
3+20 nX.Zcp.240a tC 6fjTa EtSioXov av (pai'p£Vj eivai.. . ;
8.830y p t£ tcote aXXo Tpv... pe’Xdrpv av tic <pafp yeyov-
£vai;
3+1+19+20 —• 1+3+19+20, above, p.22o
3+10+15+20, above, p.40.
3+21 nX.TI.2.370(3 TCQTEpov xdXXiov tcp<Sttoi av Ti£..«; N*2.
6656 tc&c dp.TTqdov"T^StaX/CicfTa pdyiOT*av e^EpydCoiTO
,,,ooo‘ 5«730p to <5e tcoioc tic wv avTcc”’av xdXXiOTa Siaydyoi; 
3+1+21 ~ 1+3+21, p+1+4+21 — 1+3+4+21, both p.22 aoove.
3+4+9+21, above, p.43; 3+20+21, above, p.41.
It emerges from the above lists that where ov xtX. and 
tcwc xtX. compete for £, the result is usually ovx av, not tc&c 
av, i.e. 1+3 prevails over 1+2 (pp.3.2.15 and 18). But in com 
petition with other Formers it is tcwc av which tends to pre­
vail. If we count only the instances actually quoted in Court-
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terf ormula and Anticounterf ormula above,, both in Plato and in 
Demosthenes the latter is not quite double the former (Thucy­
dides being negligibly represented). In particular cases the 
evidence is often sparse or ambiguous; but xwc av seems to 
prevail over xav (2+4 over 3+£), xac av (3+9 over 3+9), 
exeiv- av (2+^-9 over 3+19) and cpafpv av (3+20 over 3+20).
In most items, Plato, who has the overall majority, is the most 
numerous; but Demosthenes has a particularly high proportion 
of instances in |.iaX.\ov and exeiv- (2+14, 3+14, 2+19 and Mul­
tiple Antiformula 3+19). That ends the account of Former 3, 
the interrogative.
4/4, Former naC (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (4) (a) Th.I.75.4; VI.92.5. Pl.Hp.Mi.363c 
(c= 365c, La.200e, Dem.3.2.32, 40.
46, 56.44); La.188c; Ap.36a; Cri.43b; Grg.465c, 514d;‘ Men.72c! , 
76b, 89b; Cra.430a; Srnp.201c;"Phd.62b,‘ 106a!; R.I 329b; III 
408b! V 473a! (= 579dJ), 477a!; Prm.l57e; Phdr.258c, 269b; Sph. 
247e!, 2671!. Dem.10.40; 19.267; “20.79, 111; 21.191, 208; 39. 
17; 51.1? 22.11; 54.12, 23.“ " ~~
(b) Th.II.42.4; III.95.1; V.6O.3(t); 
VIII 94.2. Pl.Chrm.174e; La.
196b; Prt.318b, 328a!, 353d!; Grg.469e, 471d; Mnx.236c; Phd. 
63c; R.VII 515e; Prm.l47a; Sph.244a(t). 256b!; Lg.IV 719b.
Dem.18.128; 19.209, 282!; 22.137; 30.14!; 54.40^ 42„
(c) Th.I.120.2, 142.8; III.83.4; IV. 
73.3; V.17.1; VI.11.1, 34.2; VII.
61.3; VIII.2.l(t). Pl.Chrm.159a; Prt.331d; Grg.461a, 514d!: 
Men.75b; Ly.209e; Mnx.236a; Euthd.279d; Cra.417a(t); Phd.71b!; 
Srnp.185a!(t); R.IV 427a; X 612c! F Tht.206c?t); Sph.224d!; Lg.I 
641c; VII 817c; VIII 841c. Dem.19.66, 300; 21.51 ; 24.109f,
109; 27.56; 22-42!; 42.12!; 46.11, ~ “
(d) Pl.Cra.421d!
All. instances marked ! above (exceptions to Rules apparent 
ly caused by Formulaic wording) are exceptions to Rule XI of 
the form xav ei, except for (d) Cra»421d. which infringes Rule 
XXIV (V...&); see Ch.II. Thucydides has remarkably large 
numbers of Formula in the (c), medial, position; the other 
two prefer the initial position (cf. pp.3.2.15 table).-?;
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Instances of Antiformula
III 398b; IV 431©, 433e, 
268d; Sph,239b; Phlb„12b; 
18.9; 44.63o
(4) (al) Th.VII.21.3. Pl.Brt.331b;
Euthphr.Ila; Hp.Ma.302a; R.
441a; VIII 544e; Prm.140at 143d; Phdr 
Lg.II 672a; IV 707a; IX 869b. Bern.
' (a2) Th.VIII.96.4. Pl.Ion 531b, 
532b; Euthphr.Ila: H.'ll 369a T
404b; Lg.VIII 842a. Dem.20.67.
(al-f-2) Pl „ Chrm.174 e.
(bl) Th.IV.120.3; V.46.3, 90; VIII. 
71.1. Pl.La.184d; Euthphr.
15d; Euthd.299c, 302d; Ora.398a; Smp.l97b: Rr,III 415d;* IV 443a;
V 471c; Phlb.60b; Lg.l’II 678e; IV 709c; IX 876d: X 892b. Beni. 
18.49; 21.194; 22.2(b); 24.61; 26.7(b); 28.11.
327c; VI 510a; 
638e; II 663d; 
25.28.
(b2) Pl.Men.74a; Ly.207c, 208e; 
Mnx.236b; Euthd.285©; R<I
VII 532a; VIII 549b;"Tht,171d7Pit.305e; Lg.I 
V 742e; IX 864c; XI 926b. Bern.10.45; 21*150;
(bl+2) Pl.Phd.62c.
(cl) Th.I.70.4; V.16.1(b), 97,
110, 111. Pl.Prt.344d; Ap 
41b; Men.100a; Cra.401c: Phd.lO6e, 107c; R.IV 430e; Prm..140c 
16le; Tht.209d; Sph.239a; Pit,276a; Lg.IX 874e; X 906b? Bern 
22.86."* Pl. Hp. Ma. 291b. '
(c2) Th.IV.121.2. Pl.Prt.350d;
An.20c: Prm.l6la; Iig.I 633b, 
648a; XII968b. Bern,.9.76. "
The above instances of Antiformula have not' been quoted 
verbatim, in view of the alternative classification which fol­
lows (p.3.2.48 below). In the above, the Former precedes p; 
in those below, precedes; the classification is otherwise 
the same. .
Antiformula (4) ctd. (bl) 0,3.47.1 ooov av Hat touto egapaoTtf-.
t volte, 59.1. n\.Aic.35« ajo'c’av Tiva .
Hal twv £evwv vTtoXape'iv,,. • Kpi.45y. Aqp.jlUI onep av Hat 
upwv exacrroq hpoeiXeto icpa^at.
(cl)0B6.gi.2 opwcd'av £uOTpa<p£vTE<;. .. Hat 
. VVV ETL TCepiY^VOtVTO(T) * 8.25.5 vopl-
CovTE£//pq5av xat TaXXa npoxwprjcrai,. nx.IIpT.345« ovto£ vap 
av nat xaxoc y^yoiTo* Mev.100a TauTov av xat eu$t><;...* II. 10, 
6206^otl Ta aura av expats xat npdrvq Xaxouoa0* N.5.7356 ayanulv-
av xat tc toloutov dpdtoeisv.
(dl) IIX. E pH, 204$ wv av eiri xajj. 6 epwc(^)’' 
t/ II.4.423P ouhouv. ” ..., "outoc av elr|
xat xdXXiGT0£ opoq... Apu.2.6 ... ocp66p ’av qyotfpqv xat auToq...
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Antiformula (5) ctd. (d2) IIX.IIpx.5546 cxoits av xal rjp.iv eixelv’ 
Ppy.4496 xal xotrjoai av xal aXXov...
(~ Eu06.272{3) , 450y ...xepafvoLTO av xal 6ia oiypc* 452J3, 452p* 
Eue-6.3O5eB Xpa.45ip, 455y' $6.65y' n.9.455a’ 10.6076* N.5.6696* 
6.7426* 7.807P(t)‘ 9.6726* 1O.9O5c. App.£9.40 eypacpov 6’av
xal 6Lappi'iorjv... * 20.145' 25.5.
That completes the lists of Formula (2.) and Antiformula 
(5). Numerical summary (ignores (al+2) and (bl+2), where 
there are two instances of £ both preceding and following the 
verb; figures following + represent cases where the Former 
follows &):-
(a) (h) (c) (a)
F Th. 2 4 9
Pl. 25 14 18 3-X-
Dem. 15 __7 Q
40 25 £
(1) (2) t (1) (2) t (1) (2) t (i) (2)
Af Th. 1 1 2 4+2 4+2 5+2 1 6+2
Pl. 16 6 22 14+2 16 50+2 15+4 '6* 21+4 +2 +17
Dem. . .2 2 4 6+1 9+1 1 1 2 +1 ~+l
19 2 28 26+5 19 45+5 21+6 8 29+6 +2. +20
Former (4), xaf, unlike Formers (l) and (3), pp.3. 2.15 and
57» is at its most Formulaic when in initial, (a), position; 
in (d), Antiformula strongly prevails; this category, where 
the Former follows the verb so that Formulaic wording would 
infringe Rule XXIV and Antiformulaic gives ...av(...)xal..., 
is of greater volume than in lists of Formers dealt with above. 
The inclusion of these instances in Antiformula, here and else­
where, is an exception to the convention that an instance is 
not listed as Antiformula where Formulaic wording would infringe 
a Rule. In positions (a), (b) and (c), but particularly the 
last, the formulation (l) (c[(...)V) prevails over (2) (V&), but 
in (d), (2) prevails - i.e. when,in an Antiformulaic instance, 
the Former is later than the verb, £ most often directly fol­
lows the verb; contrast ou, p.5.2.14. As to authors1 pre­
ferences, Thucydides differs from the others in having overall
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most cases in (c). Demosthenes has a strong preference for 
Formula in (a) and (c), Plato for Antiformula. in (b). But . 
the main impression from the table is that xat is in general 
less Formulaic than on or-nt wc; xtX. (pp.3.2.15 and 37); it 
seems likely that, like p-^ (p.3.2.27), Formulaic wording with 
naC is subject to some limitation. To elucidate this, the 
following alternative classification has been devised. First, 
I, instances with xat ydp’ (IA-) xaC is nexal, referring
to the main verb or the sentence as a whole, in (IB-) it is 
special, referring to some particular element other than the 
main verb. .
IAi Formula only nX.Aa.188y xat y&p dv 66£atpC Tip... (= <56.
623). App.21.208 xat yap av patvoCppv ( =
52.11) —
lAiix Formula only nX.IE 363y xal yap av Setva xotoCpv (= 365y 
xat yap av detvov etp, Aa.200e, Aim.32.32,
.40.46 x$t yap av etp detvdv, 56.44)/ Kpt.^33 xat yap av/^/xXpp- 
peXec etr},„„ App. 19. 267 xat yap av xat uxep(puE<;~£tp* 20.79 
xat ydp av aXoyov etp * 21 .191 xat yap av a$Xtoc pv.
IAiiy Formula 0.2-75.4 xat yap av at axooTdaetc xpoc vpac eyCy- 
} r vovto. nX.Fpy.465y xat yap dv to tov ’Ava^aydpov
av xoXv pv.
Antiformula nX.npp.140a xat yap ovtw xXetw av xexdv^ot... 
Ey$<5,2723 xat ydp <paTov. . .xotpoat dv...
App. 20.67 xat yap TaXX..,ev£a Cppv av...
IB Formula TIX.Mev.983 xat yap dv xov xat Tdd’pv’ Kpa.430a xat 
t yap av xat tovto e^apxot* <5dp.2583 xat yap dv Tp...
ext-9-vpCqc. . . ove td CCp t. App.W.40 xat yap av tolc Tpc xaxuJeewc 
etp vdpotcovTW ye evo%oc. '
Antiformula nx.n.4.441 a xat yap ev toVc xatdCotc tovt<5 y’av 
n w tic tdot’ Icp.2393 xat yap xaXat xat Ta vvv pTTp-
p£vov dv evpoi,..* N.2.672a xat yap eti^xXeCw tlc dv exe££X- 
•&ot...’ 9.8693 xat yap atxtac oCxaic.. . evoxoc av ytyvotTo.
And so, while xat ydp has fair numbers of Antiformula when 
special in reference (IB) or when followed by miscellaneous ex­
pressions (IAiiy), it is nevertheless Formulaic to the exclu­
sion of Antiformula when the nexal use is directly followed by 
the verb (IAi) or by an adjective (lAiix), whether detvdv or 
some other. In (II), we pass to miscellaneous expressions
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like xal toCvuv.
II Antiformula only HX.Ot. 171 d, xal dpxa xal vuv aXXo tl cpGjpev 
t opoAoyeLV av. ..*-N.8.842a xal toCvuv/-/
eyw p£v ool o'cpddpa dexoippv av...* 10.892p xal dp xal...Tdx~ 
vp£ av ylyvouTO.
From the above have been omitted both Lg.Ill 689d and IV
711b (both xal pfjv...) on the ground that ppv av is avoided 
under Rule XXII; the same Rule however applies to dp, and w'- 
vuv av is also rare (p.3.2.10). In III below, we come to 
simple kccC 'belonging* directly to the same verb as p.; in this 
and following lists the letters (a), (b) and (c) have the same 
reference as in the table on p.3.2.47, i.e. respectively, 
initial, peninitial following a prepositive, medial; (d) refers 
to the position following the verb.
Ilia Formula only FIX.Ax.36a xav ScpXe...
Illb Formula nX.rpy.469e exel xav epxppo^eLp oixta...* N.4.
719(3 otl xal av £lxol<;.
Antiformula nX.Au.208e aXXo: xal TUXTO^ppv av* Mv£.236(3 p 
xal pvppovetfaaLc; av... (= Fu-O'd. 285e, n.1.
372y, 6.51 0a)r. App. 10.43 wc de xal yfvo it ’ av. .. * 25.28 a xal 
xapo^uveiev av tl£.
Illci Formula 0.1.1 42.8 Tcp&£.. ecpoppodaac xav dtaxivduvebaeiav* 
4.73.3 vuvjfde xav tuxclv... nX.Xpp. 1 59a ouxouv
tout<5 ye,"..., "///xav eltcolc...* N.1.641y de xav vixtpEV..,’ 
7.81 7y aysdov y<5p T°i- H“v paivoCpe&a...
Antiformula IIA.$d.lO7Y Hal 6 xCvduvoc vuv dp xal ddEetev 
av... Ilpp.161a ...cTepoia xai eip av
Illcii Formula 0.3.83.4 ol de xaTacppovouvTe<; xav 7upoaiO'l£c$aL.. . * 
only 6.11.1 xa^Toi touc p^v xaTepyaadpevoi xav xard-
axot'P-^v. App. 2 /.56 oux av pyeio-9- auTov xav exidpapetv...
In IIIc above, (i) and (ii) respectively distinguish simple 
from complex sentences. It seems odd that adverbial xaf direct­
ly preceding the verb (Ilia) should be so rare and lack Anti­
formulaic wordings entirely; the latter would perhaps be easi­
ly mistaken for 'and*, but that does not explain the rarity of 
the Formulaic wording. That refers to the initial position; 
it is also odd that in the medial position Formula should pre­
vail over Antiformula, to the entire exclusion of the latter
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in complex sentences. In the (b) position, peninitial after a 
prepositive, Antiformula is commoner. In IV, below, we pass 
to cases where xa£ is special; this class is subdivided accor­
ding to the identity of the expression following naC* (l) outoc 
(2) personal pronouns, -including auT(5<;, (3) aXXo£ (4) arti­
cular expressions, (5) prepositional expressions other than in 
above categories, (6) xat pdXa, (7) xcet vuv, (8) ocTtaouv,
(9) miscellaneous; as in III above, (a), (b) etc. refer to 
the position of naC in the sentence, as in the table, p.3.2.47
IV‘. la Formula App.54.23 xav Tobrouc; aurov
Antiformula HX.n.4.431e xat ev Tadrp dv sup...', 433e xat 
~ . jadrp apa 7113 p...xpa£ie Sixatoadvp dv opoXo-
yoVTo* <&dp./j686 xat outol av//... xaTayeXtpev. App.44.65 xat 
TauTat£ dv evepetvapev.
IV lb Formula IIX.npp.l47a p xdv outgo peTefye...; £<p.244a.
Antiformula 0.3.47.1 ooov dv xat touto e^apapTdvoiTe. 
w k r nX.Eu$6.3O2<5 ouxouv xat.outo1•..* Epx.]97P
ware xat outoc...' H.3.4156 aXXa xat touto...* QXp.6O(3 ouxouv 
xat t66c. .. * . ‘ ‘ ;;'. ' ’ . ,
IV lc Formula nx.IIpT. 331 6 ware...xav Taura eX^yxobc* Mev.753
eyw yap xav outwc... Mv£,236a opwe; xav outo<;..,
App. 24.'1 09 .. .<5oxeV//xdv touto ixotpeai.
Antiformula IIX.Ftp. 239a evor yap e’b6eb xat xara TadTpv 
x „ av...xpoaayopeuobTO* N.9.9O6p ppayu 6d tixat T^6e av Tb£...b6ob. App.2f3.86 aacpwe xat xapa toutov dv
eippx&c ebp...
IV Id Antiformula only nX.Fpy.452p e’bxobp’dv au xat xpo£ tou~ 
tov* <£6.63y 6bbayupbaaCppv dv xat touto.
App.2O.143 y^vobTO yap dv xat touto.
IV 2a Formula nX.Tpy.5146 xdv eyw...ecxdxovv*'n.1.329P xav eyw 
... £X£1T<5v$p
Antiformula 0.7.21.3 xat atpac av...uxocyetv. ?nx.IIpT.
33Tp xat uxep aou 6e//TauTa av...axoxpivoC-
ppv* <£Xp. 1 2p xat ppefc aob...auppdpTupec dv etpev. App. 18.
9 xaya) xept... xpopouXedpaToe; eu$u<; dv axeXoyodppv.
IV 2b Formula IIX.Aa.196p xa<T0b. xdv ppebc;...' IIpT.318P exet 
xav au... <3?c.65y p xav ppbv peTaooipc;
Antiformula next page.
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IV 2.b Antif ormula 0*.5®46.5 oti, xat^acpe t^//n6r) dv...* IIX.Aa. 
r t 1846 r) xal ov//ovtwc $v xototc;; Mev.74a
otov xal ey<5 aot etxotp'av...’ <55.62y ovxovv,"..., "xal ov dv.. 
Arip. 21,1 oxep av xal vpwv exaoToc...
IV 2c Formula 0.5., 17.1 vopl^wv.. ,xdv avTOc;.. .dvexlXrixTOc etvat* 
6.54.4, t.. vouloavT£c;//xav ocpetc^..0 7.61.5 xal
TO Tpc^TvyiK xav pe$ ppwv eXxtaavTEc crT-pvat* 8.2.1 yoptoavTe^ 
xav exl otpac exacruot eX^etv amove. TIX.Kpa."417a ovxovv...
xav ov evpot£...
Antiformula lIX.Ax.2Oy eyw yovv xal avTO^..,.» 41(3 exel 
x epotye ^al avT$ OavpapTp av etr)...‘ N.12.
968(3 ovXX^xtwp yap.., xal eyw ytyvo£pr)v dv...
IV 2d Antiformula only HX.rpy.452p $avpd£otfit av/~/xal avrdc.
Arjp.2.6 .. ,cr<p<56p'dv nyovpnv xal amoc,,.
rsrz r* * r > >\ / \ * ; *7 ' ' 1 °25.5 . ..axwxvrja av()xat avT0£.
IV 5b Formula 0.5.60.5 alia xav dXX’Q... Ar)p. 54.42 6 xav aXXcp 
Tvyov ovppaCr).
Antiformula 0.4,120,5 tov xal aXXo ti dv...vxopetvat.
' IIX„N,4.709y ovxovv xal toVo aXXotr...xard
tov avrov av eyoL Xoyov.
IV 5o Formula IIX.0T.2O6y aXXa 6f) tovtov evexa xav aXXat cpa vet'-
ev...
Antiformula 0,8.25.5 voptCovTEr;//p$i5£wc av xal TaXXa xpo- 
ywpfjaat.
IV 5d Antiformula only IIX,Tpy.4496 xal xotrjaat av xal aXXov pi}™ 
w TOpa (= Ev$6< 272(3) * 11,5.455a ...etxot dv
xal aXXor;.
IV 4a Formula HX.Epx„201 y xav twv aya^Cov evderic elt)* Ilpp. 157c 
xav tov oXov,..pereyoiAntiformula 0.8.96,4 xal Ta^.,vau^ r)vdtyxaaav av...
IlX.Iwv 552p xal tov<;. ».X^yovTac; ytyvtoaxote
dv..,* NvOcpp.lla xal to oolov dv.,.ootov rjv* II.2.569a xal ttjv 
6 ixatoodvriy avTrjt; tdotpev dv...* 8.544c xal ai... xaTaoxeval. .. 
xevTe av elev.
IV 4b Antiformula only ni.Ax.55a wot'&v Ttva xal twv ££vwv* 
vxc-Xapetv.,. * Kpt.45y axep dv xal oi
ey$poi ,.. oxedoaiev* Ev$6.299y b Hal tov > r^pvdvrjv av...* Kpa. 
598a ovxovv xal twv vvv otet dv.mdvat avTov..,* II.5*471y oti 
xat tolc xatototc aptOT av payotVTO.
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IV 4c Antiformula only O.j,70.4 upel> 6e..,xat t& ETOi'pa dv
n pxdcpai* 4.121.2 pyoupevoi xat touc ’A$p~
valouc pop&paai dv,..* J5.97 wo'Te..,xal to docpaXec...6id to xara- 
OTpatppvai dv xapdoyoire. nX.npT.3448* Or.2096* nXT.276a* N,5.
7356* 9.874c.
IV 4d Antiformula only HX.EpTc.2043 wv dv eip xal 6 epukj* 11,10.
6076 oofpEV 6£ ye tou dv xal tolc;,..
IV 5a Antiformula only
eivai ecpiXeLTo av...* 
avra pd^oi dv tlc*
IIX.Iwv 531 P xal xepl twv...Xeyopdvtov 
pxloTto dv...* EU'S'Cpp-> 11 a xal 6ia to...
11.3.404(3 xal xap ’ opVjpou, " ..., "rd ye toi~
IV 5b Formula 0.8.94.2 w< xav ep- 6£ov xapay^voiVTO. App.23.
j» ry r-7 C J t\ % /* ""
1 ?7 ot o xccv ixapa Yvwpiv, • •
Antiformula nX.nXT.3O5e ouxouv 6p xal xaTa to.,.xapddeiypa 
pouXo6pe-&’dv... Anu. 21.50 aXXa xal Jtapa
toic pappapoip eu 6o£avT av eyeiv
IV 5c Formula App.19.300 eTi to£vuv xdv un’dv#pumCvou Xoyio- 
only pou tout’iAoic* 46.11 eti toCvuv xdv...
IV 5cl Antiformula only nX.rpy.450y .. . itepa i vo ito dv xal bid 
ciync.
IV 6 Antiformula only FIX. 11,3.398p xal pdXa^”..., "outcoc dv
n xoioiyev’ N.1 .648a oiov.«.xal pdXa eiyo-
pev dv...’ 7«SO7(3 y^yvoiTO dv xal pdXa peTpiwp ('c)*
IV 7 Antiformula only 0.6.91*2 opoip 6’dv...xal vuv eti xepi- 
w y£voivTO. IIX..N.7.807P Hal vuvl Cp~
Tofpev dv. App. 9.76 xat oiopai xal vuv eti exavop-O-w-9-pvaL dv...
IV 8 Formula only llX.n. 4.427a oti tA pev aurtov xdv ootloouv
eupoi, App.54*40 aXXa xdv otiouv xa-Qtbv...
IV 9a Formula App.39.1 xdv pdpTupap...Tcapeoydppv* 5J..1 xdv 
dvdpTOc pv.
Antiformula IIX..N.4.707a xat X6ovtec dv...e$ia$eiev,., 
n „ M IM 302a xat xepiTTOc av eip...* IIpp.1436
xal ev dv eip exaoTov.
IV 9b Formula 0.3*95.1 P xdv p£$ xpooax^pvai. nA.rpy.4716 $ 
pe xai av xaip e^eXeypeie.
Antiformula next page
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IV 9b Antiformula @.3,59*1 qrcivt xcT’av xai ava^tw bupx4ooLc 
, n xai auTopoel av... HX. 11,8.549)3
ouxouv xal... (=^11.3.678e) * N. 1 .638c Exeidp xat...' 5.742c a 
xat...’ 9»864y °? 6r) Hat... App. 18.49 ef wv nat oatpdoTaT ’ , « , 
24.61 gj£ xat peY^X’av.».* 26.7 o xaT SeivdraTOV..,
IV 9c Formula I1X.FpY.46la 0Tt...xav a6txw£ xpqrro* Eu-9-6,2796 
n touto 6e xav xafc yvo^R* N.8.841Y 't<£xa 6’av//
xav duotv -S-ffTEpa exiTcXeaatpe-9-a.,. ,
Antiformula riX.npT.345a* outo^ yap ay xat xaxoc y^volto’
~ >f Mev.lOOa TauTov av xat ev-9-a6E., .aXp9-££ av
xpaYpa en]...' IM 291 3 aXXo tl xat xaXXtwv av (pavetp...* 06, 
106e aXXo tl ^u%p p//xat avwXe-9-poc av Etp* H.4.430e 6 yap,.. 
HpELtwv xat T]TTWV Sfproujtvayrcu euf npp. 1 40y .. .TOtfotfwv 
xat pepolv av elp, 161e Ttj) 6p evt„..xal lo6ti]to^ av peTE'fp...
IV 9d Antiformula only nX.Eu-9-6.3O3e aXXa 66£aiTE av xat to up£’~ 
t TEpa auTwv” Kpa.433y cxol 6’av tl xat
ou xpoopxov* II.4*4233* N.9.8726* 10.905c. Aim. 19.40 sypaoov 
av xaL 6Lappp6pv...
That ends the list of IV, special xat. The miscellaneous 
category (9) mostly consists of nouns, adjectives and adverbs 
following xat* The results indicate that xav ootloouv (8) 
is entirely Formulaic, xai petXa and xat vuv, (6) and (7), en­
tirely Antiformulaic. Special xat’ in general tends towards 
Antiformula; apart from the above, the only category where ■ 
Antiformula is absent is (5c), medial xat with preposition, 
but that is balanced by prevalence of Antiformula in (5a).
With all other expressions special xat shows either a 50-50 
balance of Formula and Antiformula (3b and 3c, aXXo<; ) or Anti­
formulaic prevalence, the latter particularly strong in (2a) 
and (2b), personal pronouns, (4) the article and (9) miscella­
neous. All (d) lists have Antiformula only: clearly xat re­
spects Rule XXIV ( elhol av xat...) far more than Rule XI (xav 
el...). In (V) below, xat is in a special relationship to
a verb (A) or verb phrase (R) to which cj does not ‘belong*:
(—i) and (—ii) refer to participial or infinitival relation­
ships respectively; in both, £ .’belongs’ to the main verb, 
xat to the subordinate verb; in the solitary case of (— -iii) 
xat ‘belongs’ to main and p. to the subordinate. List follows.
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V Ai Formula nA.Mev,76{3 xav xaTaxexaXuyydvoc tlc yvo£r)..o
Apy.19.66 ...otnat xav xaTaXEdaavTac auTOu^,,,
voyCCeLV.
Antif ormula ©•5.-11 1 toutwv yev xat xexe Lpay^vo lq av tl 
. y^volto.
V Aii Formula nA.Xpy. 1 74e p xav ^uyLaCveLV xolol...; Aqy.2O.111
xav axoxTElvaL pouXeO'&aL...
Antif ormula Apy. 22 . 2 a xat A^ye^ oxvi^oeLd tlc ('f).
V Bi Formula ©,2.42.4 wc xav gtl dLacpuywv aurpv xAouti^oelcv*
6,92.5 xav <pi\oc av Lxavwc <*xpeXoCpv, Apy. 16.
1 28 aAAa xav ETdpou A^yovtoc epu&pL&OELE* 19.209 a xav ex'^C 
ewvpy£voc av-OpwTtoc elxeTv p6uvY)-9-p" 54.12 xav eyxuoc yevdycvoc 
dLem&tfppv.
Antiformula 0.5_. 90 oatp xat exl yeyCoTp TLywpfq ccpaXdvTEc 
a u f av. . „Y^voLO'Se. IIX.Xpy.174e xat tuutpc 6i*jxou
av apyoyoa w<peAot av...‘ Kpa.401y stl 6e xat xaTa t&c &uo£ac 
av~Tty^evvoyjcrac py^^aLTO...’ II.7.532a ov xat ovra voprov yi,~ 
yoLT av...* 10.6206 otl Ta aw av expa£e xat xpdrtp Xqxouaa’
N.9.8766 5 6p xat cpauAor^pwc av xexaL6£uy6voL 6LxaoTat 6uvaiv- 
to xaTL6elv* 1 1 .926(3 ote xat cuycpopa,..xpoot(£ttovtoc... 
avayxa^olt’av... Any.38.11 ou yev aAAa xat to xpayy’av tlc
auTO oxoxwu...l6ol.,.
V Bii Antiformula only 0.5.110 ot 6e xat aXXouc av exolev x£y~
z n y tpaL. riX.npT.35O6 ...xat Tpv loxuv ovp-
•8-e^nc av eiyai...., 3546jzexolt£ 6'av xat pylv elxeIv* Eu^cpp.156 
aAAa xat Touct$eouc av £6eLOac xapaxLv6uvedelv., . ‘ Kpa.431 p 
eip 6'av xat p^yara.. .xole'lv* N.1.633P* 2.6636" 6.742(3. Apy.
21.194 n xat yeAoL'eLvaL Ta vuv olyai 6dxpu’ elx6twc av auxou 
ooxotp.
V Biii Antiformula only TIA.0t.1716 xat dpra xat vuv aXXo tl cpG5—
yov oyoAoyelv av...
Here again Formula xav is rare; prevalent only in the in­
frequent category A (one-mobile verbal phrases), surpassed by 
Antiformula in Bi (participial) and absent from Bii and iii 
(infinitival claus es).
The only category not covered by this alternative classi­
fication is that of xav el' for that, see the I instances in 
the main list, p.3.2.45. Since xav cl infringes Rule XI, the 
corresponding xat EL...av instances have not been separately 
collected. Note however in particular Mnx.236c wote xav oXt-
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you et... and Z\pp. 21 .31 vvv 66 pot. 6oxc‘l xav aa£peiav ei Tic; 
xaTayLyvcSaxoL..., which, while they do not infringe Rule XI, 
seem in a similar way to be enhanced evidential value for For­
mulaism. The existence of the cras.is xav itself supports 
the hypothesis of xat av Formulaism, despite the relatively 
large number of Antiformulaic instances; for xav in the senses 
’and’ and 'both' see Rule XXII, p.2.2.52.
The overall conclusion from the above alternative classi­
fication is that Formula is dominant in the form xat yap av 
directly followed by the verb or an adjective (p.3.2.48), in 
the form xav directly followed by the verb (3.2.49), but is 
avoided where xat is special (3.2.50 ff.)y except with personal 
pronouns medial in Thucydidean complex sentences, p.3.2.51 (2c), 
and as xav ootloouv. The high Formula: Antif ormula ratio of 
the (a) column in the table on p.3.2.47 is due mainly to xat yap 
av and xav si* outside these, xav is like ovx av in being 
most Formulaic in deferred positions (obs. in particular IV 2c 
and 5c, pp. 3* 2.51-52. ) We may now pass to Count erf ormula etc..
Instances of Counterformula (4+2) 4+1 ~ 1+4, 4+1+9+14 - .
1+4+9+14, “4+1+10 = 1+4+10,
4+1+19 - 1+4+19, see above, pp.18-19.
4+2 = 2+4, 4+2+9+19 = 2+4+9+19, 4+2+19+21 = 2+4+19+21, 
see above, p.31.
4+2 = 2+4, 4+2+14 ~ 3+4+14, see above, p.41.
4+2 0*6.2.4 rdy *av 6e xat aAAwc x&c eaxAedaavTe.;* 2*77.3 
’ TcSya 6’ av xaT^AcocpposLav. HA.Xpp.169y xape Tdy’av
axoxAppdSaaic* npT?3j36 TcJya 6’av Ttvs^//xat tovtcov ayvooiev.,., 
329a xat yap//T^y avxat tolovtovc.<.axovaeiav..,* Kpa.4O6p 
Taya 6’av xat U)£... 00 0’ Ipx.22ly ...Tdcy’av tlc xept aAAov.,.
£>6.62a T^ya y&p av xat axovcraic* n.2.372e oxoxovvtsc yap xat 
ToiadTrjv rdy av xaTi6oipev* J&6p.265(3 T$ya 6’av xat aAAooe 
xapa^epdpevcL" Zq?.216p T^y’ovv av xat cot...’ IIAt.279P rdya 
yap av ppiv xat tovto... •
4+2+2 = 2+4+2» above, p.30,




4+^+15 0.6.78.5 Tax’av taiac xat ToVe cpoVe* • • P°vW^££n* ♦ *<p$ov~ 
poai. IIX. N,4.704a 'say?av ioa>e xat 6 xaTOixiapde...
xpooftcfp. , . App.45.85 Tdc%a toCvvv av Lowe xat tovto...
4+6 0-4*59.4 o xat ppiy. . .xXc 6otov av a£iov y£voiTO. IIX. 
Aa.185a .. .xai xa^a tKv 7FXXwv”xXc lot ’ av e£cpydCoiTo„,.
Ti.65(3 ov xat xXciotov av p-9-po iop£'vov cip...
44-9 0.2.65.5 . ..xpo£yvto xat x^yv av pqsSftoe xeptycvAo&ai.,.
, 6.10.4 ...xat xdvv av... IIX.Aa. 182(3 xae yap av...
cxi-Q-vp^oeie xat tov. .. pa^paToe00 3 Kpa.5956 .,.xai xae av py7j~ 
craiTO...* ripp. 1 58 c t xat TavTp xavx’av cip...* <X>Xp.25a „.ftxaVT<f~ 
xaoiv av Tiva xat aTiptav ayoi'ri... * JJ.7.8113 6 xai xa£ av pot 
ovyxojp^ociev(T) ‘ 10.900c xat Tav&’ovwe opoXoyoi xae av. App.
21 .21 5 ...xat xdvTOJV av poi.„.avppatp.
4+1+9+11 = 1+4+9+11, above t p.16.
4+1,0 IIX.II.9.577(3 opfldTaT*avnxat TavTa xpoxaXoio0* 
IIpp.166y ovxovv xai" ovXXVjpSpv. .Top-Otoe av cixoipcv.
App,45.25 xat TovTo//op5a3e av epapTvpovv
4+5+42 - 5+4+10, above, p.40.
(4+11) 4+1+11+19 = 1+4+11 +1 9» above, p.16,
4+4.2 0.4.80.5 nat pyovpevo 1.. .//pdXiOTa av xat cxi-Q^o-frai *
126.5 ...payp paXiOT’av xat xplxpaa 1 v xopfceie’ 6.9.2 
pbtXiaTa yap av...xat toc Tpe nSAewe PoSXoito op-O-ovo-9-ai. IIX.N,
2.658y ci Tie nat -S-avpaTa exiScixvve p<£XiOT’av 'vixav pyotTO,
App.45.41 ovtw xat pdcXiOT*av.. .(pavctp.. .pepapTvppxdre...
4+1 2+1 7 riX.n. 4.451 P xat ppv xat Tae Ye xoXXae... pdXiaTa av Tie 
cvpoi...00. '
4+15 IIX.IE 575a S ixattne S’av xat oc xapaxaXofpv.
4+14 0.4.19.1 citc xat exxoXiopxp-O^VTce paXXov av xel'Pw~
" ftcTev. •
4+15 HX.Kpa.4i5b low yap av oc xat Ta cretXoixa c^axaTb- 
oaipi..., 4216 cip pcv ovv iowe av ti Tp axp-ftciy xat
toiovtov avTwv* N. 1.655a 100c Yap av ovtw xpc6p 6 lap iO-ppoao-8 n 
xai xcpi... App.8.77 tow av, iowe xai vvv cti peXTiw ycvoiTouO
4+17 0.4*6.6 xoXXa S’ay xat aXXa Ti£ axoSc^cie... HX.
Aa.2006 "cxci^xat eyw xoXXa av clcX^oaipi xote£v...‘
Mv£.241a xat yap toi5twv ... xoXXa pcv av Tie &X01 SieX-Qciv* Kpa. 
4?7y,( oipai Sc xat aXXa xbXX’av Tie cvpoi,..' Epx.221y xoXXa^pcv 
ovv av tic xat aXXa exoi.,.' N.2.674P nat aXXa Sc xdpxoXXa av . 
Tie X^yoi//.
44-1 4-9+1 I ” 1 +4+9+1.7 > aoove, p,17.
'*'> C? »*7p.2.57
4+18 IIX, Tpy. 4946 <pppt tolvvv xat tov 
j3unvote, 506(3 a\Ka psv 6p7~7 xat 
n.1.528e xal 6p xat oov p6ewc av xvAotppv
4+2+18+1 9 ~ 2 4- 4+1,8 +19, ab ov e, p.50,
xvwpevov p6£wr av 
avTOc p6cwc pev ■ av, .,
4+1 4+18 IIX.<26.776 .,. 6oxe l'c...?i6f wc av xat tovtov 6LaxpaypaTev- 
aaaD-at .., paXXov,. .
4+1.9 IIX.Aa. 185a otl xap * exetvoec av tlc Tipp-9-etc.. .xat 
n , , Jtapa twv aXXwv... e^e^ycF^o lto ’ 11.7.51 9(3 xat exeeva
av,..edjpa* npjj. 159(3 xat ppv Tav-rdv ye ereptp av exetvo av etp000 
N.10.905(3 6 avTOc 6e.,.xat xept exefvwv av etp. App, 20,5 09 
xat ppv xept Tou...TLpav exeiv'av eixeiv aXp&ec oipai000.
4-t-20 riX.IlpT.55ip .. .cpatpv av xat Tpv 6ixaioovvpv oolov 
’ eivai0,
4+2+20 ~ 2+4+20, above, p.51.
4+9+12+19+20 nX.K,7.792e ... cpa tpv av 6eiv xat Tar epeoovoar ev 
t yaoTpi xaowv twv yvvaixwv pa ?v lot a •frepaxeveiv exe i-
vov tov eviavTdv000/
(4+2JL) 4+5+15+21 ~ 5+4+15+21, above, p.41«
Instances of Anticounterformula (4+?) 4+1 = 1+4, p.16; 4+2 - 
2+4, p.50; 4+5 =~’5+4,
p.40. “ ~
4+5 nX„N. 1 Q„ 9O5e Taya 6e xav axeixaoS-e'iev...
4+9 IIX.Iwv 554y xav xept twv aXXwv axdvvwv* ll.10.5966 
otl xav avTop oloc t eipc xavTa...xoipaai. App.9«
14 xat yap av apeXTepwraroc eip xavTwv...
4+10 IIX.N.4.7096 ovxovv... xav ev^ao-9-at xov 6dvaiT0 op-Owe.
2+15 Arip.21 .55 p xav)zpel£w 6ofp 6lxaf wc (t)’ 59.40 xav 
ovtw 6ixa twe. .. e-9-ec-O-e. -
4+15 0,6.11.5 vvv pev, yap xav eX-Ooiev lowe. . . IlX.fpx. ’ 
n 209e ...//iawe xav ov pvp&etpe' IM 2983 TavTa 6’lowc
//xav xapaXdOo1...’ <26p»2586 iowe Y&p xav axoTpdxoLTO... (t) ,
4+17 n\.Aa.185(3 ol, xav avxot opoXoyTjoe Lav xoXXovc. ., 000 
N.1.629y ...xav xoXv cpavXdTepoe slxol... ~
4+17+19 0.2*156,4 xat yap av vx' exe Lvov xoXX® ao^eveoT^pov..,000
4+18 nX.Aa.200y exet xav eyw..,p6lotoc sxiTpdxoipi (t).5
1826 AdypToc^66/7xav avroc p6Zw^ axovoaipi. App.
21.105 xat pot 6oxe‘i xav xpoaypdcpai Tov$'p6£we.
continued
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(4+19), 4+17+19, above, p.57.
4+20 FIX. II. 5.41 5y .• .//xav ou cpaFpc. . •
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (4+?) 4+1 ~ 1+4, 4+1+5 =
1+5+4, 4+1+5+21 —
1+5+4+21, all p.22; 4+1+9+11 = 1+4+9+11, p.16; 4+1+9+17 =
1+4+9+17, p.17; 4+1+10 = 1+4+10, p.25; 4+1+11+19 = 1+4+11+19,
p.16; 4+1+15 = 1+4+15, 4+1+20 = 1+4+20, both p.25.
4+2 = 2+4, p.51; 4+2+£ = 2+4+£, p.50; 4+2+9+17 = 2+4+9+17,
p.51; 4+2+18+19 = 2+4+18+19, p.50; 4+2+20 = 2+4+20,
p.51.
4+5 5+4, p.45; 4+1+5 = 1+5+4, 4+1+5+21 ~ 1+5+4+21, both
p.22; 4+5+9+14 = 5+4+9+14, 4+5+9+21 = 5+4+9+21, both
p.45; 4+5+10 = 5+4+10, p.40; 4+5+15+21 = 5+4+15+21, p.41;
4+5+17= 5+4+17, p.45. ~~ ”
4+5 IFX.N.7.805y xdyg rjv av tl nap, avxeixet'v. ..0 0
4+6 App. 20.7 xat Y&P xaXXa. .. euEaCppv av...eivai xXe fcrxa0?
4+9 nX.Iwv.552Y nat xept.,.axdvxwv Xeyetv 016c x*av po'&a*
Epa.4076 xat xatfxp av xavxaYp, xp^xo 1... * $6,648 xat 
aupcpavat av...xai xavu n.8.557Y ouxw xai auxp xaoiv p^eotv. , . 
xaXXfoxp av cpaCvotxo* N.4.722a xat 6p xat xept xavxoc; vopou...
xoux’av atpotppv3 7.8046 xa auxa 6e 6p xat xept -O-pXeiwv 6 pev 
epo<; vdpoe av eixoi xdvxa. App, W. 16 ...xpoc axaoiv//xat tout* 
epoj,Y£ 6oxeifxat pdcX etxdxwc av Xey^tv' 19.175 xaixoi xat xaXX’ 
av axavx ...exdxpaxxo. '
4+1+9+14 = 1+4+9+14, p.19; 4+1+9+17 = 1+4+9+17, n.17;
4+2+9+17 = 2+4+9+17, 4+2+9+19 = 2+4+9+19,"both p.5-1; ■
4+5+9+14 = 5+4+9+14, 4+5+9+21 — 5+4+9+21, both p.45.
4+j?+9, above, p.55; 4+9+12+19+20, above, p,57
4+9+14 riX.$X8.60e ei xi£ aveu xcfopo p6ovpc xat xpr Bpayux^xpr
6e£atx av cppovpoiv eyeiv paXXov p...°°. ■
(4+10) 4+1+10 = 1+4+10, p.19; 4+1+10 = 1+4+10, p.25.
4+11 0.6.11.2 ...xat ext av pooov...yev£o£ai.
4+1+9+11 = 1+4+9+11, above, p.16,
4+12 0.6.22 ...vopfCexe xat Xc$y$ av pdcXtoxa.eivai. IIX. 
0X.1716 p xat xauxp av paXtoxa...
4+9+12+19+20, above, p.57.
4+12+17 FIX.IM 284-y c^et eu icrfot//xat epe av Xapetv xoXu pdXtaxa. ..
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4+13 App._1J5.32 aXXa xai upac av Ti^ex01 &ixaf wp aiTi,ao~ 
'9-aiZ 29.44 aXXa xat 6Cxpv 6<5vt «v 6i.hccTZoc;. '
4+14 HX.Aa.189e oxcdov 6£ tu xal paXXov^e£ <xpx+lC e”n &v* 
<£>X(3.226 toutov 6p x^pi xaT~paXXov' eu ., .AiapaxoCppv
av...
4+1+9+14 — 1+4+9+14t p.19; 4+3+9+14 — 3+4+9+14, p»43;
4+3+14 = 3+4+14, p.41.
4+9+14, above, p.58; 4+14+18, above, p.57.
4+15 IIX.$6p.2626 iowc 6e xal o I... xpocppTau... exirceTcveuxd- 
tec av.,.eiEV... App.15*34 xal TolX’av iaw<;...
cXoCp.
4+1+15 = 1+4+15, p.23; 4+3+15+21 = 3+4+15+21, p.4l.
4+5+15, above, p.56.
4+15+17 TIX.n.8.557y xai i,owe p£v,"..., "xat TatfTpv xaXXfoTpv 
av xoXXoi xpCvei/av?
4+17 HX.rpy.472a ev^ote yap av xai xaTacleodopapTvpp&svp 
f Tie oxo xoXXwv* IM 287p aXXa~xai xoXv tootou yaXexw-
Tep ay sycS oe 6i6c££aipi"r Ilpp.165e ev yap xoXXoie ouoiv eveip 
av xal ev* riXTo 290e < et 1 6e xal twv ‘EXXfjvwv xoXXaxov.,.eupoi 
TIC av...* $X(3ft53y we apa xai otfpxaoa,p6ovp..,xai 6l£yp xoX- 
Xpj.. .yfyvoiT av000* N,6.752y xoXXpv eywye aocpcfXeiav oiuai 
xal peTa t6v.. . ypdvov av yeveo^ai * 11.91 3P ev xoXXoie yap op 
Xeydpevov... xal xepi to6tou X£yoiT av... App.47.11 aXX& xal
aXXoue av xoXXotfc.
4+2+9+17 = 2+4+9+17, p.3l; 4+3+17 = 3+4+17, p.43.
4+12+17, above, p.56; 4+15+17, above, this page; 4+12+17,
above, p.58.
4+17+19 App, 18.94 oi xal pepcpcfpevoi xoXXa xal 6fxai?av exelvoie
4+18 riX.EU'O’Op.36 aXXa xal TtpooT i&eic av Wwg,/ Mev.843 
vvv pev yap xai CpTpoeiev av p6ewe...
4+19 riX.Mev.98p ev 6*ovv xal tovto exefvwv 3-eipv av...* 
Bv-9-6.2843 coot ’ exE'iva Tcoi^oeiev”av xal ootioovv,..'
n.9.587y ovxovv xai poovpo tpCtw ci6^jXw ax’exeCvwv Svvoixoi 
av...; npp»134a ovxovv xai exiOTppp...auTpc av exeivpe eip...; 
147y xai TaXXdc xov ETepa av exeivov eip* ©t.1436 t& exe'u av oe 
xai x£pl exeivwv avippdj-cwv* FIXT.299e wotc 6 pioe wv xai vvv %aXe 
xde etc tov xP^vov exeivov aplwToe y fyvoit’av... 0 00 , App.^6.
18 ...’Qpwxov av xoploac&ai xai peT exeivwv* 20.82 xai ppv xai 
xaT * exeiv’ avc^t ’ av e up... xexov-Otj^.
4+1+11+19 ~ 1+4+11+19, p.16; 4+1+19
4+2+9+19 = 2+4+9+19, p.31;
p.3O; 4+2+19+21 = 2+4+19+21, p.31,­
4+17+19, see above, this page.




(4+20) 4+1+20 =- 1+4+201 p.23.
(4+21) 4+1+3+21 = 1+3+4+21, p.22; 4+2+19+21 = 2+4+19+21,
p.31> 4+3+9+21 = 3+4+9+21, p.43*
4+22 IIX.IM 282a mcmiep xat tov AaC6a\6v maai...xaTay^XaoTov 
av si, vai00. ~ '
In general xaf does not prevail over other Formers in 
attracting g. Counterformula overall outnumbers Anticounter­
formula and in no item of any worthwhile numbers does Anti­
counterformula outweigh Counterformula, but Counterformula pre­
vails over Anti count erf ormula in Formers (l) oo, (3) xGc; xt\., 
(5)Tc$xa, (9) xac, (l2)pdXbOTa (17) TtoXdc (19) exeiv-.
As to Multiple Antiformula: this is often approximately equal 
in numbers to the total of Counterformula and Anticounterformu­
la, but in (5)Ta%a, (12) pfeXiOTa, (l5)iau>£, and (18) 'r)5£wc,
the total of the latter two is notably higher than the numbers 
in Multiple Antiformula; here £ tends to attach itself either 
to one Former or the other, but usually not xaC However in 
(19)exeiv-, Multiple Antiformula outweighs the total of the 
other two, i.e. av avoids exeiv- as well as xaC. In conclu­
sion, the form xav, the Rule XI infringement xav ei, and the 
expression xal yap avsuggest Formulaism, but this is limited to 
certain circumstances (p.3.2.53) and avoided in general when 
xaC is special. That ends the account of Former (4),
j?/5» Former Tccya (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (5) (a) Th.I.77.6, 81.1. FI.Chrm.165a,
172c; la,179d; Ap.34b, 34c! (t);
Men.80b; Mnx.239c; Srnp.194c; R.II 369a (verbless); V 455a; 
Tht.200e; Phdr.265c(t). 257c; Sph.232e(t). 255c(verbless),
257d (verbless); Phlb.22c, 22d bis, 23e; Lg,III 682a; V 739a; 
VIIjl 828a (verblessT7 831b (verbless), 836c, 841c; IX 854d,
857e (verbless). . ?: •, •
(b) FI.R.IV 435a; Fit.283b; Phlb.
13d“ft); Lg.VI 783b. ~ ~~
(c) Th.II.35.2; III.44.4; VI.19.2. 




(ctd.) Phd.62d; Tht. 16 9e; Phdr. 259b. 275c; Snh.23.8c; Pit. 265d, 
280b; Phlb.58d; Lg.III 702d; VII 790b; VIII 841e; X 885c, 908c.- 
Dem.22.195; 56.25. ■
That ends the list of Formula (2)• There are no cases of 
the Former following the verb. So strongly Formulaic is this 
expression that the only possible instance of Antiformula is 
Ap.54c Tdtx’ouv ti<;.. .au$a6£cTepov av...axo£p (Croiset, follow- 
in BW); but since this would be the only Antiformulaic ins­
tance, Burnet is probably right to follow the indication of TY 
with t^x’&v ouv* ccv ouv is a fairly common infringement of 
Rule XIV (p.2.2.29 ff.) and we also find Tdcx’av 6e... in Th.
VI.2.4 (see also p.5-2.55). As further evidence of Formula­
ism there are elliptical instances, marked (verbless) in the 
above list, in most of which Tcfy’av is a complete sentence; in 
some others (e.g. Buthd.296d ouw <5e Tcfx’av) a somewhat longer 
sentence nevertheless lacks a verb and could make sense without
We pass now to Counterformula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (5+?) 5+1 = 1+5, p.19; 5+4 = 4+5,
p.57.
5+15 I3X.Ecp.2476 Tdy * ouv ioojc av axopotev* N.9.859Y rdya 
* 6e iou)c ccv YevotpS'9'a.
(5+20) 5+1 5+20 IIX.<3?Xp.45P T($xa y&P iemc cpai’pev av...(r)
Instances of Anti count erf ormula (2+?) 2+1 = 1+5, 2+1+15 “
1+2+15, 5+1+19 =
1+2+19, all p.16. ~
2+2 = 2+2, 2+2+4 = 2+4+2, loin p.50. •
2+4 = 4+2, p.55; 2+2+4 = 2+4+2, P-50; 5+4+9 = 4+5+9, p.55.
' 2+4+15 - 4+2+15, p.56.
(2+9) 2+4+9 — 4+2+9, p.55.
2+10 nX.Kpa.450p . ..T($x/av op-S-Gc X^yotc* 
2+10+15 nX.K.2.640e Tax ’ av op&tog tchoc p£pcpotTO.
2+14 riX.N.4.7086 .. .Tdya ccv e-OeX^oete paXXov.
2+14+19 IIX.Ot.2O5g xat T^xa av paXXov ouw£ p * xefvmc X^yoi00.
3.2,62
£+15 ©.6.1 0.4TT(£xa 6 av lame//.. . £uveui$o,iyTO., , * 34.2 
t waTC^dtx av iow^ vopToavTEc;//...e$eXyjaELav.. . NX.
Au,31ct upei£ 6’iow^ T($x’av, • .auoxTECvaiTE* HXT.290a T^x’av 
iau)£...' Ttr.38e rauTa pev Lcmx; Tdy ’ av.. , Tuyo t ’ N.1„629a
T($X„av vawc, 645y <pave£p 6e T(fy’ay iaux;... 2'„2.676y,Tcfya yap 
av iawe 6eC£eiEv...' 5.744a xal outgo Tcfy^v iowe;,. . ex^aCvoi. 
£+1+15 = l+£+15, p.16; 5+4+15 = 4+£+15, p.56.
£+10+15, above, p.6l.
(£+17) £+17+18+20+21 IIX.N. 2.6586 }ga<|xj)6dv 6e xaXcor...6ig- 
M Ti-frfvTa Tdx * av.. «■ p6iCTa^ axouoavTEc
vixav av cpaTpcv ulcpuoXu. ...........
(£+18) £+17+18+20+21, see immediately preceding. .
£+19 App. 23,58 w<; t^x * av//xal to6twv xaxefvtov ouppcfvTwv00. 
£+1+19 = l+£+19, p.16.
£+14+19, above, p.6l.
£+20 nX.2cp.2606 Tdya 6’av cpaf p,..
£+17+18+20+21, above, this page.
(£+21) £+17+18+20+21, above, this page.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (5+?) 5+4 = 4+5, p.58.
5+10 nX.II.5.451y Tdx.q 6’outw^ av opfrfic.eyoi.
5+15 nX.N.10.885e xat Taya usi$o£pe$’av ieox .. »
5+15+19 App._20.18 Taxa to£vuv ioojc exeIvo Xeyeiv av euixcip^- 
oe1e. e.
5+15+20, above2 p.6l.
(5+19) 5+15+19, above, preceding paragraph.
Both Counterformula and Multiple Antiformula are greatly 
outnumbered by Anticounterformula; this Former tends to pre­
vail even over ou in attracting £ (pp.3.2.16 and 19); l+£
and 1+5 are in equal numbers, but it is the former which is 
accompanied by more complex examples, l+£+15 and l+£+19. Note 
thesphrase T^x’av icrto£ which seems to be a Formula in itself:
Ttfx'av iawe 0.6.10.4, 34.2, 78.3. nX.IIXT.290a’ N.1 .629a, 




Tdx’t'cJWG av IIX.E<p.2476' N.9.859y.
Tc£xa...3V bcru)<; nX.N.10.885e.
t<£x« lococ. . .av... App. 20.18, 
icw£ Tc2x*av nX.ATi.31ct* Ti.38e. 
xdtx ’av... Lamp av... riX.<£>XS. 1 36 (t) .
There seem to be no cases in the order ipoj^ av x&ya,
Lg.I 645c is an infringement of Rule XXIV. That ends the ac­
count of Forijier (5),
6/6, Former tcXeiot- (p.3.2.l). * .
Instances of Formula (j6) (a) Th.III.30.4 (= V.9.4, 111.4); VI.
~ 49.2. ,
(b) Th.111.42.4; Dem.22..24.
(c) Th.II.41.1; IV.3.3; V.99. Pl. 
R.II 374e; V 457d(t).
Instances of Antiformula (6) (c) IIX.3?6p.240a ...aotxov ott nXe'C 
t otov xp^vov...eu£aiT*av yev^a-
$at. App. 1 6.5 ovtw y&P av ppetc pETa xXeto'TTK adel^ac etppev.
Instances of Count erf ormula (6+?) 6+9 App.J9.159 .. .dudvwv av 
ETb ppoaTO xXELCTOV . . .
6+10 HX.N.7.814e p£ 'cd kXeictov p£poc... av xpocayop-
EUOLTO.
Instances of Anticount erf ormula (6+?) 6+4 = 4+6,, above, p.56.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (6+?) 6+4 = 4+6, above, p.58.
6+9 HX.N.6.776Y .. .Ttdvwv wv 8EXXtivcjv...tcXe £otpv axopCav 
Kap^o'xolt’av. .. ■
(6+10) 6+1 0+1 4+1 7 nX.nXT.288p xat xoXXS paXXov. . .to xXe l- 
ffTQV vopfCotT’av op-froTEpav...
(6+14) 6+10+14+17, see preceding.
(6+17) 6+10+14+17), see preceding.
This seems to be a Thucydidean Formula; he dominates 
the Formula list, is unrepresented in Antiformula, Counterfor­
mula and Multiple Antiformula, while in the other authors Anti­
3.2.64
formula, Counterformula and Multiple Antiformula prevail.
In these latter categories, unlike Formula, tuXsiot- is most 
often in agreement with a noun which accompanies it.
'Jjl, Former TcfxioTa (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (7) (a) Th.II.63.31; IV.61.7; VI.11.4.
(6) Th.I.120.4. Pl.Lg.IV 710d. 
Dem.29.5.
There are no instances of (b) (Former peninitial follow­
ing prepositive); nor are there any instances of Antiformula.
Instances of Counterformula (7+?) (7+12) 7+9+12 nA.IF 3666
„ TldvTOJV LOTU
xal adEAicrc’av GLitoie... .................
Instances of Anticounterformula (7+?) .7+2 ~ 2+7, above, p.30
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (7+?) (74-9) 7+9+12, above, 
this page.
This expression is perhaps not Formulaic at all, for de­
spite a Formula:Antiformula ratio of 6:0, and that one instance 
only forms an exception, the overall numbers are so small. On 
the other hand Th.II.63.3 infringes Rule XIV, and it is he also 
who has the majority of Formulaic instances, and the only Anti- 
counterformula!c. Another Thucydidean Formula.
8/8, Former pxiOTa (p.3.2.l). •
Instances of Formula (8) (a) Pl.Prm.137b. •
(b) Th.III.71.1. Pl.Org.3l6c.
(c) Th.III.24.l(t), 42.6; V.22.2, 
36.l(t).; VI.34.4.
Instances of Antiformula (8) (a) IIX.Ot. 146(3 pxiOTa pdv/-/r6
toiowtov av eip aypoixov N.
1 .645e pxicrua 6p t<5t ’ av.. .y^voito,..
(b) App.23.3 ov av pxicr$’.. .ux£6oi<?
(c) n\.ripT.361e xai ovtojc; av pxwxa
• • •
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Instances of Counterformula (8+?) 8+1 - 1+8, above, p.19.
(8+20) 8+1+3+9+20 - 1+3+8+9+20, 8+1+20 = 1+8+20, both p.
. 17.
Instances of Anticounterf ormula (8+?) 8+9 IIX. 11.2.382(3 ...ndvTer 
ph cot av oc^acvTo.
8+17 HX. 11.2.381 (3 Tadrp pev <5p rptiOT'av KoXXac pop90c cc~- 
Xoc... * '
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (8+?) 8+1 - 1+8, p.23;
' 8+1+20 = 1+8+20, 
8+1+3+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, both p.17. “ “
(8+3) 8+1+3+9+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17.-
(8+9) as preceding.
8+17 App. 23.193 outw yocp av pHca-ft*.. . tquc tioXXquc upa<; 
adiHo'cev, •
In this case too Thucydides dominates the Formula list 
and is unrepresented in the Antiformula list. The overall 
Formula-.Antiformula ratio is not very high, but it is certain­
ly Formulaic in Thucydides. The majority of the Counterfor­
mulaic instances (pp.3.2.17 and 19) are ouy pxcoTa, oux av pxc- 
OTa. Though the Anticounterformulaic instances are in Plato, 
this, like xXecot- avand t^xcot’av, seems to be a primarily 
Thucydidean Formula. •
9/9, Former xa^ (p.3.2.1)
Instances of Formula (9) (a) Pl.Euthd.279a(t). 305a; Srnp.193e;
Phd.79e, 87c; R.I 331c; III 393c;
IV 423a; V 471c; Prm.l57c; Tht.204e; Phlb.45a; Lg.II 669a; V 
728do Lem.18.171, 2479 252; 20.26, 79, 135; 21.106; 22.52 ‘ 
(= 24.163); 24.152; ^6.44; 58.27. ' '
(b) Th.III.40.7; VI.49.2(t). Pl.
La.182b; Cra.414d; Phd.92a; R.I
340e: X 6lla; Pit.302a; Phlb.58a(t). Lem.18.305; 19.182; 21. 
27(t), 114; 22.77 (-24.1857; 24.81, 204; 44.53; £1.12(t). ”
(c) Th.I.2.2; V.32.3; VI.99.2(t). 
Pl.Chrm.l73b(t); La.182c; Grg.
469©; Men.86c; IM 299a; Euthd.283d. 303d; Cra.388e(t); Cmp. 
185b, 196d, 221e(t); Phd.72bTt). 90b; R.IV 442d; Prm.l57b‘;
Tht.206b; Sph.226e; Plt.299e; Phlb.49a; Lg.II 668b; III 690a; 
XIT 957d.
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Dem.4.12; §.17; §.58 (c= 10.60); 18.5, 200, 214; 19.337; 24. 
65, S8(t); §8.25; 4§.66; §1.19(t).
Formula (9) ctd. (d) Pl.Pit.300b; lg.Il 662e ; I 648b; X 900e.
Instances of Antiformula (9) (al) nX.Kpa.415p nav...xaxfa av 
Y eip' II.4.428e‘ 9.589a' Ot.
1536, 154c utfw pev ovv..., 205y* N.1 ,6490“ 2.665c* 7.7666,
808y* 11.931e. App.§8.17* §9.302' 20.48' 24.147.
(a2) EX,Kpa.4050 ndvra...6vvaiT’ 
z z $v* nXT.264c' QX0.210' Ti.260*
N.12.957Y. App. 20.67 naw tolvvv ay3oCppv av.
(bl) nX.cP6.72p otl ndvTct.. .to avTO 
oxppa av oyolp' 11.5.4580* 9. 
App.§.8' §9.312' 23.66' 57.3
(b2) nX.Ev-Qcpp, 9Pncnel no'vv ye era- 
epwe exoipi av 6ei£ai...* N.6.
5890' $6p.261e' N.6.751a.
7766. App.9.1. (cl) nX.Xpp.167g aXXo Ti...n<£vTa
Tavra av eip...’ Aa.1996* An,
220' Tpy.522a* Mev.79y' II.5.4716' IIpp.148a‘ N.3.689Y' 6,7586'
7.796y, 796y, 824a' 10.887y' 11.917a. App.20.123 ol pev anXa
naw xai otxat’av cl no Lev. / , n \ ~ x <. • (a+cl) IlX.n. 10.603y nac yap,..o.
tf Xp6vo<; npoc navTa oXfyoc
nod tlc av eip. , „ .Q/-o z1 (c2) nx.rpy.4860 ...xaTpyopov
tvxwv iidw cpadXov, ,.anoMvoic 
av* $op.239c' Zcp.2526* IIXT.268a* Tl.200' N.1.627y' 2.670a, 674y“ 
3.6966'‘5.747c' 6.7790° 9.853a, 860a. App.8.28’ §0.18' 18.226' 
§2-7. "
In the above, the Former precedes in the following,
£ precedes, but the classification is otherwise the same.
Antiformula (9) ctd. (bl) hX.npp.1296 aXX’anep av^nfvTS^ 6po~
Xoyoiev* h.6.777y npoc a tlc av ndvTa0X£<pa<... (t) . App.3.13 ‘
(cl) 0.2.18.4 xal eddxovv,,.eneX^dvnec 
av7..ndvna.. .xaTaXa0eiv . EX. IIpT.327y(T)' An,29yW Fpy.4656(T)' Kpa.4326, 426a' N.3.693a’ 6. 
752a. App.§3.9' §7.3' §8,153' 20.147.(dl) 0.4.29.3 ...xanaepavp av eivai ndvva. nx7$X0.54c' N.5.7400* 9.866a' 1C.
903c* 12.950a. App. 10.11 ' §7.3 einotT*av olpai to£vt£<;(t)*— *^87. (d2) nX.Ev-36.296y 61'vaio av anavra cnCcr-
Tao3ai* Zpn,221e* E.9.584c* 10.5966’
Ot.2040' O6p.2440° Zcp.247y' 11.6.753c' 10.90.1a' 12.958a, 9606. App.20,106' 23J46.
5.2.67
Verbatim quotation lias been minimized in the above lists 





F Th. 2 5
Pl. 14 7 22 4
Dem. 12 10 12.
26 12 22 4.
(1) (2) t (1) (2) t (1) (2) t (1)2 (2)
Af -Th. +1_. +1 +1 1
Pl. 11 5 16 5-1-2 2 7+2 14+7 15 27+7 +5 +11
Dem. 4 1 5 4+1 1 5+1 1+4 4 5+4 ±2 +2
15. 6 21 2+2 2 12+2 12+12 17 52+11 +9 ±12
Instances in (d) are rare in Formula because there they 
infringe Rule XXIV. Cases marked + above are those in which 
£ precedes the Former; there are none under (c2) because they 
are excluded by definition from that category. By contrast 
with ou, ht\. and xaC (pp.5.2.15, 57, 47), there is in
total not much excess of Formula over Antiformula; but this 
is made up of great prevalence of Antiformula in Plato but 
fairly strong prevalence of Formula in Thucydides and Demos­
thenes (Formula:Antiformula Thue. 5:2, Pl. 45:75, Bern. 55:25 
or approx.). Although the proportion of Formula is low in 
Plato, it is he who has the four infringements of Rule XXIV 
due to Formulaic wording (see Formula (d)). Within Plato, 
Formula is under-represented in ’early’ works (especially in 
the (a) list), while Anhiformula is present throughout; but ' 
the latter is remarkably over-represented in Ig. (Formula: 
Antiformula Euthd. 4:1, R. 7:7, Lg. 6:54 or approx.), concen­
trated in (al), (cl), (c2), (dl) and (d2) especially. Also 
under-represented in ’early’ Plato is, in Antiformula the wor­
ding Vq (2), whereas (l) (qV) is present more or less through­
out. Possibly av is a Formula, obscured somewhat by pri­
vate developments of Platonic style.
However, it may be suspected, as with p/fj and xaf (pp.5.2.
5.2.68
27, 48) that the Formula and Antiformula lists are constituted 
of somewhat different types of sentence; perhaps some types 
are more Formulaic than others. An alternative classification 
is therefore presented as follows: (A~) xac used as a substan­
tive, unattached to others; (B-) expressions like xdvwv p€y- 
lctoc (C~) Tta^ as adjective, as in xdvTac toijtouc, Q5.r as ad­
verb with adjective, as in utfvu oacp&c. Cases in (A-) may be 
accompanied by a preposition, but relegated to (D~) are those 
in which the Former is both governed by a preposition and ac­
companied by another element as in (C~); here too are some 
more complex substantive phrases, including combinations of 
(B-) and (0~). It may be suspected that (B-), (C-) and (D-) 
make for Antiformulaic wording; cases where that has no fur­
ther qualification are listed (-i); in (-ii) the potential 
Antiformulaic force of the category is offset by some other 
consideration - e.g. in (C-) reverse order of the ’unit’, with 
the Former last, or isolation of the Former from the rest of 
the unit (unless Formulaic order would then infringe Rule XXIV). 
The primary division however is according to syntactical con­
text, as explained ad loc. I: simple sentence or main clause 
to which Former and £ both ’belong’.
I (A) ©.2-40.7 npd TtavToc c*v ETbp^o-aa^e... * ^6.49«2 xcel xaTa ndtvTa av auTouc excpoppaab. nX.Xpp.1733 aXXo u nara t&£
entOT^pac; lufvT’av KpdTTObTO; (t) * rpy.469& outgo pev itdcvTec av 
p£ya 6uvabVT0* Mev.86y itepl toijtou Ttdvu av 6bapaxo£ppv* Bu$6. 
279a toc Y&P av ppbv eiuoi (= s>6.87y, H.1.331y, 340e)* IM'
299a Ta 6e. ..kcJvtec av ppbv paxobVTO,..* £p7t.185p OTb...xav av 
uavTl itpo$upp$e£p, 193c ircfvu av ecpopodppv... * <&6.S2a xal xcfvu 
av OaupaCotpi... * n.4.423a iravTcc av apdepTObc;, 4426 w6e ytfp,”
..., ’’rcavTdtTtacb v av p^paituaaipeOa. .. * Hpp.157y xavTEXcoc av ev 
pv' ®t.204e xav yap av etp...* IIXt.299£ ...KavTEXuc av andXobv- 
to...‘ <£Xp.45a nac: av oob TauTp ouyxGopofp. •. ( = „N.2.668{3) , 58a 
OTbp xac av„..yvo?p* N.2.669a xdvTec pevTav goc euoc EbTCEbV... 
eybyvtSoxopcv* N.5.7286 xac av tout6 ye vopcreiev, App.18.247 
xavTEc: av eljiolev (= 22.52, 24.165), 252 itavTax6$£V pev to£vuv 
av tic l6ol... 19.182 ou pev xavTec av...//6bxpv uxeyobEv
20.56mi^vtec av opoXoy^oeiav (= 24.81, 204 cppoabTe)* 21.106 f 
ox^vtgjv av axeJTEppppv. . . * 36.44 tov av ayvopoeiac’ 45.16 aXX 
exl Ttp HEpdalveiv itav av outoc xobpoebe.
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Among the above instances of Formula, observe the repeat­
ed idea •’Everyone would say/agreewhich occurs in different 
forms in twelve passages.
I (A) ctd. Antiformula nX.iIpT.327y aXX’ouv auXpraC y’av n<£v~ 
poav...(T)‘ Kpa,4326 dbTTa yap av
nou navra ydvobTo* n.9f589a 7cavT<Haab jdpA ” ..., "Taur’av Xdyob... 
10.608y ...npoc navra oXC'yot; nod^Tbc av^eiT)* ngp.1g96 aXX’anep 
av ndtvTe^ ppojyoyobev, 1 £8a anav anaobv opoboy av e’bp* ©t.15^e 
nftvu p£v ouv eymye tout av pouXofppv, 2043 ouhouv 6barp£$ob av 
to oXpv tou navTd<;; 20£y navTdnaob dp/-/...ouXXapP av ebp’^Ecp. 
247y aXXa 6baTe£vobVT dv xav.,., 2526 ...xavxdxaobv bOTabT av... 
n\T,264e xa<; pev dp.,.db^Xobr’av..., 268a xavTdxaob t$ X<5ytp dba- 
pdcyo b vt ’ av...' <5X3.213 xcJvra yc:p exobp’av...* Tb.263 xavrdxaob 
$aupdcabp’av... * N.1 .6493 xa<; pplv...tuut’av cuy/wpo^’ 3.693a 
oxedov av pdp xdvT’rjv pepebypeva,..* 6,7766 OTb nou xdvreq e’b- 
xobpev av, 7793 ...oX(p xat navrl.„.yCyvobT’av...’„12.9606 bxp 
yCyvobT’av xavTb... App.3.13 db’pc av axavrer; apebvov xpd- 
tabpev* 9,1 xal xdvrwv obd'oTb cppodvTwv y’av (= 19.7)’ 13.9 Hat 
euxop£a Tb£ av axaob ydvobTo...’ 19.302 navTt pev yap eThotwc 
av opybo$eCpT’... * 20.67 xtfvu toCvuv ay-Oo^ppv av’ 23.146 eu 
obd’oTb oupcppaabT’av axavxe^.
Among the above, R.X 608c begins xa<^ yap...6 ypdvoc, 
from which point of view it would be classed in (C i) below.
Note the Antiformulaic equivalent of ’All would say/agree’ in 
Frm.l29d, Dem.9.1, 19.17, 23. 147. The first of these, as 
also Dem.2«13, illustrates the attraction of 2 "to peninitial 
position following the relative. The expression xdvu pev ouv, 
(Tht.154e). as distinct from xdvu alone (see the preceding, 
Formula,list), probably through its use as a complete utterance, 
forms an independent colon. The adverb xavr^xaob seems to make 
for Antiformulaic wording, as does dp (Rule XXII).
I (Bi) Formula nX.Dpx^ 1 966 xtfvTwv^av avdpebdTaToq e’bp. App.
„ £4*53 wote xc£vtwv av debvdTaTa xa^obpev’ 58.27
xdvxwv av a’b’oybOTa...enendv^eoav.
Antiformula IIX. II. 5.4503 OTb x<£vtwv ^upcpopcSraT’av e’bp 
xgay$£vTa* N.2.674y ...oyedov axdvxwv ep-
peTpdTaTa.. .^yCyvobT av’ 5.747s toutwv 6’au xdcvxwv pdyborov 
6bacp£pobev av...’ 12.950a ...pXappv^av cpepob pey^OTpv xaoGv.
App. 1 0. 11 yppobpdoTaTOb yap av poav axtfvTwv’ 57.3 OTb xdcvrwv 
QbXTpdTaTov nd$O£ pplv av oup3a£p.
Eg.XII 950a and Dem.10.11 are included above rather than
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in (Bii) below for the reason given on p.3.2.68 above.
I (Bii) Formula App, 1 0.60 avopadnaTOp n$VTwv av eip.
Antiformula App. 20.147 .. .aTon'Ananov av'-navTiov aup(3aCp,
In the above, unit-formation of Former+superlative would 
be compatible with Formulaic wording, because the Former follows 
the superlative.
I (Ci) Formula HX.Aa.182p aXXa navnaxp av TC'dTp} TiXeovex'uo't * 
Eu$c.3O3<5 ...ndvu pev av oXLyoi ayan^ev... (£
$6.90(3)* IIXT,3pO(3t .. .avarp^Tioi,uTtacav av npa£irv... * N.2.662e 
Cptol nou nap av 6 axoumv...
Antiformula 0.4.29.3 ...xaracpavp av eivai nAvra Ta a^iap- 
w TVjpaTa. IlX.Xpp.167P ...nAvna Taun’av eip...
Aix.22P ...anavnep oi napdvrep av P^Xtiov eXeyov. .. * Fpy.4656 
...opou av^navra ypppara ecpdpero... (t) ’ Mev.79^ ei...naaa npa^ip 
apeTp av eip’ Kpa.415p rcav to xaxwp iwv xaxCa av eip* Epn.221e 
.^.(paveiev av nd,vu, yeXoio i. .. * II,4.428e navTwv toutwv outoi av 
eiev...' 9.5Q4e ouxouv Taura ndoyou av navTa...* 1 0.5966. yevdo- 
•9-ai av toutiov andvwv noipTife’ ©t.1536 navTa xP^par’civ 6iacp$a~ 
gefp...* N,2,670a . ..naodc Tip apouofa xai -O-auparoupy la y£yvoiTf 
av...* 6.7666 naaa 6e 6i*jnou ndXip ancXi£jxav ty TyvoiTO* 7.824a 
toiStwv 6p ndvTiov... * f 1 0.901 a ...yCyvoiT av 6 toioutop nap..., 
903e §ttep av eyoi...enipeXeCocq $eoip tG5v ndvTiov* 12.958a yCy- 
voivt av t^ naor) ndXei...„ App. 18,17 navna pev toivuv Ta 
xaTpyopppdva... ex to6twv av Tip i3oi, 153 tocrnep ycipdcppoup av 
anav touto to npaypa...* 1 9.312 aXXa ndvna Tau-9-’una twv pap- 
pricpwv av eaXioxevai. (HX.$Xp.54e.)
Pit.300b and Lg. II 662e in the Formula list above defy 
both the potential unit-formation and Rule XXIV to produce 
Formulaic wording; in Antiformula, these other forces pre­
vail .
I (Oii) Formula HX.n.3.393y nacra av auT# aveu pippcetop B ncC- 
n perp yeyovuia etpr 5.471y navn av eip aya&a...
Kpa.4146 tccxv av navnf Tip ovopa npaypani avvappdaeiev* £pn.
221 e wane aneipop xai avcopTop av-Q-po^nop nap av.. .xaTayeXdae^ev* 
npp.157P Taura 6p Ta na-Q-t^paTa ndtvn^av ndayoi...* HXT.3O2a wp 
ndvn’av 6ioX£aeie Ta Taunp yiyvdpeva* N. 1 2.9576 ...toiJtwv nav- 
twv av (3c£cavop eip... App.20.79 tov anavrav anoXAXei xp^vov’ 
21.27 Taur’eu oi6’oti ndvn’av eXeyov,
Reverse order of the ’unit’ or separation of the Former 
from it do seem to encourage Formulaic wording, provided that 
does not infringe Rule XXIV. (Cii) Antiformula follows.
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1 (Cii) ctd. Antiformula TIX.Kpa.4052 xdvra ev ti xaura duvat-T* 
v cc\>, 426a av'vai yap av xacai ex6vo*EL£
elev,.,’ 11,5.^716 otl Tadpp xdvxp apaxoi av elev* N.3.689y 
xadpac xdoa<; apa-fria^... eywy * «v $elpv...* 6.7586 raura pev ouv 
xdvTa to 6to6£xaTOV av pdpoe;...sup... App.18.226 ... xdvpec; 
eylyvovVav ol Xdyoi* 24.147 xavTe.Xco<; yap p6p~*axup’av...
Separation of Former from the potential ’unit’ or final 
position of Former in the ’unit’ fail in Antiformula above to 
produce Formulaic wording. In (D-), which follows, the 'un­
its’ are more complicated.
I (Di) Antiformula only nX.Aa.1996 .. .p xepl xdvwv aya-OCv re 
xai xaxwv...avdpeta av eip E.9.589P
xaxa xdvra rpdxov 6p.,.aXp$fi av \£yoi’ <s>6p.261e ...xepl xdvxa 
Ta^Xeyopeva pia Tip., .aurp^av eip Tb.56y^ex 6p xavTtov mv.../ 
w6’ay^..eyov* K.3.6966 . ^.aveu xaopc aXXp<; apexpc...y£y- 
voiT’dv...; 5.740j3 Sd’ouv av.. .y £yvoiTo xepl xaoav xdXtv* 6. 
7^1 a aXXa ppv pexa ye xdvra ra vuv eLpppdva cyedov av dpytov 
ei£vfOOb xaraoTdoetc;... , 753c ObTivec 5e elev av xpoc xaotov 
rffiv apx&v yeyovdree* 10.887y ...uxep axdvwv twv vdptov... xpo- 
olpioy av eip* 12.957y xdvwv yap pa-O-ppdTwv xuputfoaTa...y £y- 
vot-r’av. App. J.. 8 xai xdvTtov wv pexa Taup’av tjt’dxpXXaypdvoi 
xdvwv‘ 24.187 oTt oeivdraT’dv xd-9-oi xdvTtov av$pdmu)V.
I (Dii) Formula App.8.58 avop^draTO^ xdvTOJv av eip twv ovtwv
av-\>pt3xu)v.
Antiformula nX.IT. 11 .931 £ ndvwv xpdr -9-eocpiXp polpav 
xupLWTara ayaXpaTWV av xexrpTO.
The Formula:Antiformula ratios of (A-), (B-), (C-) and 
(D-) above are respectively 35:27, 4:7, 14:27, 1:15, or approx
Incorporation in a substantive phrase does seem to favour
’ r
Antifomulaic wording, though other influences can to some ex­
tent offset that. That ends the list of I, simple sentences 
and governing clauses. In II, which follows, sentences of 
the form participial-main (in that order), in which both For­
mer and cj_ ’belong’ to main.
II (A) Formula 0.6.99.2 ...xauopdvovc;.. .xdvTac av...Tpexso-
•9-ai (t).
Antiformula 0.2.18.4 xai s66xouv... exeX-9-dvTSc; av...xdvTa 
xaraXapeiv. HX.IT.9.866a ,..pdrpioc av eip
xdvTwp.
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II (Ci).Antiformula only IIX.Ti.20p c.. xaTaOTpoavTec; Tpv xdXiv
axavT aurp ra xpoopxovTa axodciT av...
II (Di) Formula IIX.Aa. 182y ., . oiXoTipp-&eic;.. . bl xav av to
% v r < Zxepi Tac; oTparpyiac opppaeie
Antiformula HX.N.7.808y . .. 6 iayoy,£vp... xpo^ xao'i toVc 
eipppdvoi^ avdpe^av av Tiva...
II (Dii) Antiformula only I1X.N.1.627y oti vixcovtwv.. .p Te oix£a
* t - z tf ~ v 1
xai p ^uyyeveia aurp xaoa pttcov
auTp£ XeyoiT'av.
The grammatical context of II above is not much different 
from that of I, except that £ may without infringing any Rule 
appear within the participial phrase; this does however hap­
pen only in Th.II.18.4, and yet the proportion of Formula 
seems very low. In III,which follows, we have infinitivally 
complex sentences in which both Former and ’belong’ to the 
main verb (while part at least of the infinitive clause pre­
cedes the main clause - otherwise, under Rule XXIV, the main 
clause could be treated alone as a simple sentence).
III (A) Formula IIX.Eu-^d. 283d oitivec Ta xaidixa xepi xavTOc
t t av xoipoaiVTO axoXwXdvai' ©T.2O6p $ dp otol- 
^eta xac; av opoXoy^aeie... X^yeo^ai* Zcp.226e ...dixXouv ov xac 
av idol* N.5.690a ...apyeiv...op$dv xavTayou av eip. App.
5.17 aXXa owe pev eivai xcSvtec av pouXoiv$’...* 38.25 6 6* 
aioypov axavrer av eivai cppoaiev.
Antiformula Dem. 10.18 xat dia touto iidvTe^ pTiwvT*av 
...pep Lwxevai.
Ill (Ci) Antiformula only App.20.106 ac; axe^^aix’av axac 6 
dppO£...yev£a$ai.
Ill (Cii) Formula only App.18.214 Ta pev xa$’exacT*eyw pev 
avTi xavTO£ av Tippoaippv eixeiv tou
PCou.
The high proportion of Formula in III (A) is similar to 
the situation with pp (2a) and (2b), pp.3.2.27 ff.: both 
Former and £ ’belonging’ to the same verb in a complex sentence 
even more similar is IV, which follows. Here, we have an in­
finitivally complex sentence in which both Former and £ ’belong 
to the infinitive.
IV (A) Formula 0.1.2.2 .. .Tpocppc uavTaxou av rjyodpsvob bt- 
. xpaTSby. HX.Eu-6-6.5O5a ixdvu av os otpab ala-
XUvOpvab’ $6,79s xac av pob 6oxsb♦..cuyxwppoab. App.20.1 55 
Ttdv'vac; av pyoupab cppoab* 24.152 :tavTa^ av olpab opoXoypoab.
Antiformula Arjp.20.48 xdtvTac; yap about; pyoupab 6bxab- 
draT^av Tta&s'bv. .
In Formula above observe the indirect form of the idea 
‘All would say/agree’ (pp.5.2.68~69). In Dem.20.48. if 6b- 
xabdraTa were thought to be an adverb, the instance would be 
classed in Counterformula, 9+15* p.5.2.76 below.
IV (Bii) Formula only App.J_9.557 spot 6s 6oxsFt ’ aToadoTaTov 
axdvTcov av xobpoab.
IV (Ci) Formula only App.24.68 olpab 6rj ydvra^ av upa<; opo- 
t })^ Xoypoab (t)‘ '51.19 wot’obovTab//ocpac
a.VTou£ irdtvT’av tov p Cov.« . vopCCsc^aTT'v).
IV (Cii) Formula only ®.5>52.5 vopf£ovTS<; axaoav av eysbv
nsXoxdvvpaov. nx.Kpa.588s vopoOsTpr
os oob 6oxsb iia<; av sbvab avpp...(T). App.jl8.5 obpat o vpac; 
/-/nfcvTac av opoXoypoab. .. * 24.65 . ..6oxsb xdv dv SToCpwc so- 
yov xobpoab.
IV (Di) Antiformula only nX.Fpy.522a ouxouv olsb sv n&ay aitop- 
Cq av aurbv sxsoO-ab. .
In Dem.51.19 (Ci) above, p. is conjectured by Stahl; but 
in view of the high proportion of Formula throughout IV, it 
has a good chance of being right. In V, which follows, we 
have participially complex sentences in which £ ‘belongs’ to 
the main verb but the Former either ‘belongs’ to the parti­
ciple or is common to both verbs.
V (A) Formula HX.TI. 1 0.611 a xat xdvra dv sup teXsutCvtu aMvara 
C&6.72P oti TsXsuTWVTa’ xcfvT’av. . .axo6sf^sbs... '
App. 18.505 aXXa xdvTSc^dv ovts£ sXsd-frepOb.. .$xouv...' 22.77 a 
av eu cppovwv su^abTo... (= 24.185).
Antiformula nx.<56.723 OTb xdvTa TsXsuTmvTa^to auTO oxpy-a 
. av oyoCp* <£>6p.24^(3 ppxdvoipsv dv 6pXa xavTi,
XdyovTec* N.6.752a xXavcSpsvoe yap av axdvTp.. .cpaCvobTo.
¥ (Ci) next page
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V (Ci) Formula nA.<&A(3,49a xaxdv pev 5r) xav av tlc to tolov-
tov elxojv. .. elxo l ... App. 4. i 2 axaoLV av tolc 
xpdypaoL TETapaypevolc exLOTdvT£c//dLOLxpoaLc$e* 18.1'/1 xdcv~ 
tec vp-ELc nal ot aAAo l .. „ avaoT^vTEc. • • epad lCete .
Antiformula JlA.N.1 .665e xavx^xaofv xov apd&c TG xal.../ 
qcdovTec axpo^dptoc av. ..Epyc^CoLvto* 6.777y
xpoc a TtC av xdvxa pAdtpac...
V (Cii) Antiformula only IlA.i!.9.853a dlxat, 6r|.. .ax6Aov$o.i
Ta'lc * • • xpd^EOLV axcfcaLc ovoaL... 
yCyvoLVTo av... App.17.3 ...apxdoavxac av vpac 'va oxAa 
xavTa...vxopeIvaL...
V (Di) Antiformula only HA.rpY.486p xaxpydpov Tvywv xdvv cpav-
Aov axo$dvoLc av.
In V above, the proportion of Antiformula is fairly high, 
but observe that in Phlb.49a Formulaic wording appears to 
attract afc not only into the participial clause to which it 
does not ’belong’, but away from peninitial position therein 
(admittedly, d^, under Rule XXII, is relevant). In VI, 
which follows, we have infinitivally complex sentences in 
which the Former ’belongs’ to the infinitive but £ to the 
main verb (contrast III and IV above, in both of which both 
Former and c[ ’belong’ to the same verb). .
VI (A) Formula App. 18,200 xpodedwxdvaL xdvxac av eoyev aLTt'av.
Antiformula nA.Ev^d.296y dvvaio av axavxa exCoTao^ab* 
$dp.2p9e .. .opcpavov xpo xavxoc ev£aLT av
eivaL...’ N.7.796y 8 dp xdvTwc pLpeLO$aL x^dxov av eip' 11,
917a ovc aL<5£LO-0aL xaoL xdcvxac xpdxov av ELp.
VI (Bi) Antiformula only nA.N. 10.860a ...xcSvtwv evavTidSTaxa 
xapayydAAeuvdd^ELav av... .
VI (Ci) Antiformula only IIA.Ev^cpp.9P exel xdvv ye oacpwc eyotpL 
av dettaL...' N.7.796y ...xaoL $eolc
xpooddovc.. .xoopE'LoftaL ddov av ELp.
VI (Cii) Antiformula onlyApp.8.28 ...xavra xtfvxa xwAvoai dv- 
vaLT av.
In VI above, a high proportion of Antiformula. Like pp 
av, rca'c av tends to be avoided where the Former and £ ’be­
long’ to different verbs (VI above); also like pp av,Formu-
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laic wording is particularly prevalent not in simple sen­
tences (where neither is it rare) hut in infinitival complexi­
ties where both Former and £ 'belong' to the same verb (III 
and IV above: compare . (2-0 on p.5.2.28). But xac seems to 
be more Formulaic than pr) av in participial complexities 
where the Former 'belongs' to the participle and & to the main 
verb: contrast V above with (9) on pp.5.2.28 ff. However,
in simple sentences (I above, (l) on p.5.2.28) note, is overall 
less attractive to c[ than ispp. In fact., while in types 
II - VI above the grammatical complexity seems to determine 
the tendency (e.g. VI almost entirely Antiformulaic whether 
in (A), (B) or (C)), in I the subdivision into (A), (B) etc. 
is important, as pointed out on p.5.2.71: In addition, the
particular form involved is relevant; examination reveals 
that while other forms are indecisive, the Formula:Antiformula 
ratio of xav is 9:2, and that TtavTcJixaov (as remarked on p. 
5.2.69) tends in the opposite direction. That ends the account 
of the alternative classification. We pass now to Counter­
formula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (9+?) 9+1 = 1+9, p.-19; 9+1+2 =
1+2+91 9+1+5 — 2+5+9,
both p.18; 9+1+4+14 = 1+4+9+14, 9+1+10 ~ 1+9+10, 9+1+15 =
1+9+15, 9+1+17 = 1+9+17, all p.19, ~
9+2 = 2+9, 9+2+4+19 = 2+4+9+19, both p.51.
9+1 = 5+9, 9+5+10+12 = 2+9+10+12, 9+2+15 = 2+9+15, all 
p«41.
9+4 ~ 4+9, p.57. .
9+2 = 8+9, p.65.
9+10 Ill.N.7.821a to 6e eovxev txSv.. .tovvocvtCov Yiyv^pevov 
opftok av Yiyveo-Qai. .
9+1 0+1 9 III.Tv. 25a exeyvo 6s ...TxavTel&g alrj-frwt; op-S-draT ’ av 
l^Y0^0’ • •
9+12 ni.Tv.72e ...udliOT* o mb ixdvTmv Txpdxov, 753 p^lLOTa 
’ ’ y«P av auTO xavTwv....eo/sv.. . ‘ N. 10. 9043 . ..fv Ttp^uav-
tv ixapdyov udlvaT’av... Arm.19.67 ...toUto udlvoT’av eu6av~ 




9+3+12 - 3+9+12, p.4O; 9+7+12 = 7+9+12, p.64.
9+13 IIX.T^.216 rj itept jisy Cotp£, ”..., ”xat.. ./xaowv 61 xa t- 
f 6tczt av xpa^ewc ouop£... App.33.34 et 6 s.. ,'xavTaxou
6txat<$Tspf av cpat votTO Xsywv...
9+1+3+12. = 1+3+9+13, p.16.
9+14 IIX.N.7.791(3 wc axaoa 4uyp... paXXov av... c$CC,q ito ...
9+1 7 0.6.31.5 xdXX1 av... svpd-0-p Ta TtdvT* s£ay6u,sva. .. 
9+1+4+17 = 1+4+9+17, p.17
(9+18) 9+18+1 9 App.23.109 ouc Laaatv axdcvTwv av$pd5xwv 
, pot at av xai touc emeivou cptXouc xat..,/
axoxTeCvavTac•
(9+12) 9+1+19 = 1+9+19, p.17.
9+20 n\.£<p,223a ...ndvtec tpatnev av...' <&\fi.55a ...anav- 
xcq (patpsv av. ..
9+1+3+8+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17; 9+2+17+20 = 2+9+17+20, p.31;
9+3+20 = 3+9+20, p.41; 9+4+12+19+20 = '
4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
9+21 IIX.N. 4.721a .. . xiyduveiSoucri...xaXwc av t C$ec$ai. .. 
nftcp x6Xs t, .....
9+3+12+21 = 3+9+12+21, p.41.
Instances of Anticounterformula (9+?) 9+1 - 1+9, 9+1+3 -
1+3+9, 9,+1+4+U —
1+4+9+11, all p.16. '
2+2 = 2+9, 9+2+12 = 2+9+12, both p.30.
2+3 ~ 3+9, p.40; 9+1+3 — 1+3+9, p.16.
9+4 = 4+9, p.56; 9+1+4+11 = 1+4+9+11, p.16. .
2+6 = 6+2, p.63.
(2+11) 2+1+4+11 = 1+4+2+11, p.16.
2+12 IIX.n.8.557y xavT^xaot 6p av,.. pdXtQT* syy^yvotvTo... 
2+2+12 = 2+2+12, p.30.
2+13 nX.N.10.9073 h($vtwv av twv acs(3wv xsxpCo-9-at 5txat~ 
dTaTa...
9+14 nX.£px.209y Hat ita^ ay /6£gatT0... paXXov ysyov£vat,., 0 
II. 1 .3478 wots xa<; av 6 ^ytyvtSoxwv... paXXov eXotTO...
App.2*31 ooip pcxXXov.. .rctfvTSc av sopoav...
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2+17 nX.OT.179a xai xac av dpoXoyoV...xoXXdxic dvdyxrjv 
eivai,..0’ N.8.U/T2y xavTodaxwc dv xat xoXXayo&ev
sip. App. 21.. 181 andvwv tolvvv ... xoXXtp deivdTep’ev oiA’otl
xdvTCc av elvcti cppaeiav...
9+18 IIX.Kpa,397a xavv yap dv p6£wc« • • .
.2+19 IIX.Xpp. 168y xdvTGJc av xov exsty6 y’avTtp vxdpyoi (t)* 
IM 290e p 6e Xpvop exeCvp xdvT7av Tavra xoipoeiev.
N.1.628y ovtw xac dv e$£Xoi xpdTepov p ’xe£vwc»•.y£yvec§ai0. 
App.37.58 exetvd y’oipai xdvTac dv vpac dpoXoypoai (= 38.21). 
9+1+19-- 1+9+19, p • 16 •
2+20 nX.N.1.648y (pafp xov xac dv...‘ 7.791 P tovto- xov 
~ xac dv <pa£p...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (9+?) 9+1 = 1+9, p»23;
9+1+3 = 1+3+9
p.22; 9+1+3+8+20 = 1+3+8+9+20,p.17; 9+1+3+13 = 1+3+9+13’,
p.16; 9+1+4+17 - 1+4+9+17, p.17; 9+1+13 = 1+9+13, p.23;
9+1+19 = 1+9+19, p.17; 9+1+20 = 1+9+20, p.23.
• 9+2 = 2+9, p.31; 9+1+2 = 1+2+9,p!8; 9+2+4+17 = 2+4+9+17,
p.31; 9+2+17+20 = 2+9+17+20, p.31.
9+5 = 3+9, p.43; 9+1+3 - 1+3+9, p.18; 9+1+3 = 1+3+9,
p.22; 9+1+3+8+20 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17; 9+1+3+13 =
1+3+9+13, p.16; 9+3+4+14 = 3+4+9+14, 9+3+4+21 = 3+4+9+21,
9+3+10 = 3+9+10, all p.43; 9+3+12 = 3+9+12, p.40; 9+3+12+21
= 3+9+12+21, 9+3+20 = 3+9+20, both p.41.
9+4 = 4+9, p.58; 9+1+4+14 = 1+4+9+14, p.19; 9+1+4+17
•-= 1+4+9+17, p.17; 9+2+4+17 = 2+4+9+17, 9+2+4+19 =
2+4+9+19, both p.31; 9+3+4+14 = 3+4+9+14, 9+3+4+21 - 3+4+9+21,
both p.43; 9+4+12+19+20 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57; 9+4+14 =
4+9+14, p.58. .
9+6 - 6+9, p.63.
(9+7), 9+7+12 = 7+9+12, p.64.
9+10 HX.N.8.832y OTaceiwTeVai 6e xacai XeyoivT’av op£6- 
TaTa.
9+1+10 = 1+9+10, p.19; 9+3+10 = 3+9+10, p.43; 9+2+10+12 =
2+9+10+12, p.41.
9+12 IlX.Kpa.426e ..,pdXioTa 61a xdvTOJV 101 av’ £<p.237p
xai paXiCTa ye 6p xavTwv 6 Xoyoc avroc av opXwaeie..
N.4.7l6y ... xdvTwv ypppdrwv p^Tpov dv eip pdXiOTa.
9+3+10+12 = 3+9+10+12, 9+3+12+21 = 3+9+12+21, both p.41; 
9+4+12+19+20 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
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9+15 App.18.294 oi£ av etxdxco^ xat 6ixa/toc ava-9-etev 
, anavxec* 45.65 6txa£u>e xo£vvv xoutov anSv xu> v 6ovs
av 6 Cxpv./. (x^ * 54.40 6 6txatdxepov aov ntaxev&et£ xaxa nSvxa 
(x)* 57.69 coaxe navxaxp dtxaCcoc xat.../pptv av npoaftfpevoi... 
CU0pX0?pxe .
9+1+15 = 1+9+15, p.25; 9+5+15 = 5+9+15, p.41.
9+14 0.7.75.2 xat nSvxa pSXXov eXnCCetv av... ■ I1X.
tf n.7.516e ...nSv paXXov nenovO-dvat av 6d£aa$at« . . *
9.579cc ext av,"..., "otpat pSXXov ev navxt xaxou etp* Ox. 178a 
ext- xo£vuv ev-9-dvoe av paXXov nac; xt£... App.52.55 eyco
vpa<; av 6e£atppv anavxa...Xapelv paXXov p...‘ 1 9TT6500.
9+1+4+14 = 1+4+9+14, p.19; 9+5+4+14 = 5+4+9+14, p.45; 9+4+14
— 4+9+14, p.58.
(9+15) 9+1+15, p.19.
9+17 IIX.H.5.594e noXXcov ecpanxd^evo^ nSvxcov anoxuyxavot 
av* N.8.841 y noXu ~ye ppv aptaxa//eV nrfaat£ ndXect
yCyvotvxo av°* 7.788p ...noXXa...ytyvdpeva...navxodana... 
anepyaCotx’av... App.JL9.172 et npoaXaptSv y’av apyvptov
nSvu noXu...° (lPv.II.5.415a . ..ovxe^ ndvxe<; xo pev noXv...
9+1+17 = 1+9+17, p.19; 9+2+14+17 = 2+9+14+17, p.51;
9+2+17+20 = 2+9+17+20, p.51.
9+18 App.8.52 nSvxa xoi'vuv xaXX’etnmv $v pddcjg...
(9+19) 9+.2+4+19 = 2+4+9+19, p • 51; 9+4+12+19+20 —
4+9+12+19+20, p.57; ■
9+10+19, p.75;. -9+18+19, p.76o
(9+20) 9+1+20 = 1+9+20, p.25.
9+21 TIX. II. 1 .555(3 nSvu pev ouv,”..., "ouxco^ av pot doxe'C 
xaXcoc Xdyea-frat.
9+5+4+21 - 5+4+9+21, p.45. •
That ends the lists of Counterformula (9) etc. The 
Formula na^ av appears to prevail over xav, paXXov av 
exetv- av - see 1+9/1+9, 9+14/9+14 (few cases), 9+1,9/9+19, 
though in all Multiple Antiformula is also fairly numerous. 
Formulae which prevail over no5<; av are oux av, n&<; av xxX., 
pSXtax’av, epafpv av - see 1+9/1+9, 5+9/5+9 (few cases), 
9+12/9+12 (ditto), 9+20/20+9 (inc. 9+1+5+8+20 etc.). Whereas 
oox av nac, (1+9) occurs in all authors, ov nac av (1+9) is
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confined to Plato. Multiple Ant if ormula 9+15 (xac, 6ixaCwc) 
is confined to Demosthenes. That ends the account of nac, 
Former (9).
10/10, Former op Awe (p.5.2.l).
Instances of Formula (10) (a) Th.I.70.9. Pl.Men.99c(t); Ora.
’ 405c, 408c(t), 417e; R.III 587e,
4O5e; X 604d(t); Lg.I 627a, 648d. Dem.59.59*
(b) Pl.Hp.Ma.284c: R.II 582b; Pit. 
268a.
(c) Pl.Up,.Mi.575c; Euthphr.5e: Ap. 
40a; Men.97a; Mnx.244e; Cra.
401c, 406d; Phd.75e; R.III 404e; VIII 562a; IX 581a; Tht.178a; 
Sjih.224a; Pit.285c; Phlb.26e. 54a, 49a, 52c, 59e, 65a"; lg.II 
655c, 658eTT64c; III 696e; IV 715c; V 742c, 744d; VI 780c;
VII 788a(t); VIII 841e; IX 857e, 869a, 874b, 876a; XI 917c;
XII 965a. Dem.25.192.
Instances of Antiformula (10) (al) HX.N. 10.896y opAffic apa xat 
...eippxdrec av eipev...
Antiformula ctd. (a2) Rl.II.4.4246 >1av.
opAdrara ydp "yCyvoiT’
(bl) IlX.n. 1 .541 e p opASe co i , 6oxa5, ” .. ., "av 
it eixe'iv...; 5.4^06 xat opA&epev Tpacpev
av6pe*iov av eip.
(b2) ni.T1.487 u>e opAffie exixeipoip’av...
. (cl) riX.N. 1 1.952a , ..opAtoe xefpevoc Sv eip.
(c2) nX.Eq).250a to 6*ouv odpxav aw opAdTaxa 
, z , z , „ eixoi tic av...* T^.50a ...axodeyduevoc 
opAdrara anoSe/oiT av’ N. 1 .627(3 pT^uv...opAwc...XeyoiT av... 
4.4'[7a ...Xeydpeva op-^fava adpoiT*av; 6.768y ...p...6ladpe^ic 
.. .op-9-dTaTa.. .y CyvoiT av... 10^892y oyeSov opAdraTa XeyoiT
av...‘ 11.914a ...opAwe yCyvoiT av...
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former precedes 
25 in those that follow, 2 precedes.
Antiformula ctd. (cl) nX.IM 2896 eu av opA&e,axexdxpico (t)’ 
Kpa.4046 ...p Aede av opASc xaXolTO (=
4O5y, 426yl* II.5.4763 ouc povouc av tic opAGoe xpooayopedoi...* 
Ti.51(3 Tp6 av tic opAdrara Xdyoi’ N.5.6956 ...Xeywv av tic 
opAwc Xdyoi* 4.717a ...tolc x^ovtoic av tic Aeoi^ apTia...vd- 
pwv opAdrara...Tuyxdvoi, 7253 .. . xpoo Quov aXX’ou,. ,/av opASc 
xpocayopedoiTO eivai...’ 7.815a ...xuppCxnv av tic opAGe xpoo-
list continues
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ayopsdov* 10.9076 oio^ av...op$w<; yfyvoiTo...
Antiformula (10) ctd. (dl) IlX.KjDa.41 Oy yccZa yap yevv^reipa av 
} eir) op-Q-ffic; HexXppdvT)* Ti.31a . ..t66’
av acpwpoiwpdvov Xeyotro op&drEpov, 77p C$ov pev av...XdyoiTO
op&dTaTa. (d2) nx.Tpy.486a ...7tpoa$e<i’av op-OCc;
Xdyov fl.3.402a ra d’aCaypa cpdyoi
t’ccv op$co£.. • * N.1 .6306 ...XdyoiT av op'O-dTara.
That ends the lists of Formula (10) and Antiformula (10). 
Thucydides and Demosthenes are virtually unrepresented. In 
Plato the Formula:Antiformula ratio is 48:30, and the great 
majority of cases, whether Formula or Antiformula, are in 
medial position, (c). The expression op$wc av does not seem 
to infringe Rule XXIV (see also p.2.2.59). The Formula in­
stances consist mostly of op-fttoc; av +verb, which rarely appears 
as a sentence in itself, hut in (a) mostly as an apodosis and 
in (c) as a self-contained phrase late in the sentence, again 
often in apodotic function (raura Xsywv op&wc av Xdyoi). It 
may he that what is formulaic is not op$G5<; av hut the phrase 
6p$u5£ + verb. In Antiformula as in Formula the Former is
rarely initial or peninitial following a prepositive; in me­
dial position, when the Former precedes £, (c2) greatly out­
numbers (cl), hut (c2) is quite common when q precedes the 
Former. Once again, it seems to be that with op-Q-wc 4- verb 
placed late in the sentence, the only alternatives if Formu­
laic wording is to be avoided are either Vq (c2) or...av(...) 
op$C5<;(...). We pass now to Counterformula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (10+?) 10+1 = 1+10, p.20; 10+1+2
’ ~ 1+2+10, p.18;
10+1+4 = 1+4+10, 10+1+9 = 1+9+10, both p.19.
10+2 = 2+10, 10+2+9+12 = 2+9+10+12, both p.41. •
10+4 = 4+10, p.57.
10+2 = 2+1°» 10+2+15 = 2+1O+15, both p.61. .
10+12 I1X.N.3.696S ... p^Xlct’ av Tiptopevov 6p$dTaTa rupcpTO
10+17 IlX.N.11.916e TtoXXdtxic av op-frffp £%oi.
r
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104-20 IIX.N. 1 .625« touto ouv paipey av,,. op&top.. . etXp- 
<p£vai* 8.850a <?a£r) Ti£ av oplwr; Xdywv.
10+1+20 = 1+10+20, above,'p.17.
Instances of Anticounterf ormula (10+?) 10+1 = 14-10, 1.0+1+2 ~ 
’ " 1+2+10, 10+1+5 =
1+5 4-10, all p. 16.
(10+2) 10+1+2 = 1+2+10, p.16.
10+5 = 5+10, 
5+4+10,
10+4 = 4+10, 
10+6 = 6+10, 
10+9 « 9+10,
p.40; 10+14-5 = 14-5+10, p,l6; 1045+4 =
10+5+15+20 = 5+10+15+20, both p.40. . .
p.56; 10+5+4 = 5+4+10, p.40.
p.65.
p.75.
10+12 IIX.11.4,4547 xai 6p^6TaTfav upoaayopedoito p^XiaTa... 
(10+15) 10+5+15+20 = 5+10+15+20, p.40.
10+19 IIX.N. 10.874e Taura peT1 exe'lva//op-imp av vopov-CTcVTO.
1 0+20 NX .11.5.41 2a toutov pp-O-dTaT’ av cpaVpev,. . * 4.452a 
wots op-ftdTaT’av paipev..."
1O+5+15+20 = 5+10+15+20, p.40.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (10+?) 10+1 - 14-10, 10+14-5 
. = 1+5+10, 10+1+4
= 1+4+10, all p.25; 10+1+20 = 1+10+20, p.17.
(10+2) 104-1+2 = 1+2+10, p.18
10+5 = 5+10, p.45; 10+1+5 - 1+5+10, p.22; 10+5+9 -
5+9+10, p.45.
(10+4) 10+1+4 = 1+4+10, p.19; 10+1+4 = 1+4+10, p.25.
10+5 = 5+10, p.62. '
(10+6) 10+6+14+17 = 6+10+14+17, p.65. '
10+9 = 9+10, p.77; 10+1+9 = 1+9+10, p.19; 10+5+9 =
5+9+10, p.45; 10+2+9+12 = 2+9+10+12, p.41.
(10+12) 104-2+9+12 = 2+9+10+12, p.41.
(10+14) 10+6+14+17 == 6+10+14+17, p.65.
(104-17) as preceding '
104-19 IIX, <bXj3 .276 OJCJTS Op-S-ffp. . , pdpOp EXeCvQU "{ C'S VO I T * C' V ’
N.2.6676 . , .xptvoiTrav pdvov exeZvo~op-3Aj<;;
list continues
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10-1-20 IK.n.5-4766 .. .yvtSppv av opflffig cpgipey elven,.
Not much of interest can be elicited from the auove 
Counter formula etc, lists. It is surprising that opAnp w 
slightly outnumbers oux av (l+10/1+10); but not surprising 
that xcd opO&c av slightly 'outnumbers xuv op$£op (4+10/4+10); 
other combinations appear in small numbers only. That ends 
the account of op-S-wc, Former (10)
11 /llg Former pTrov (p.5*2.l).
Instances of Formula (ll) (a) Pl.R.VII 518b; Tht.l48c, Bern.
22-128.
• (b) Pl.R.VII 558b.
(c) Th.1.121.5; VI.84.1. Pl.Futhd.
281c bis; Smp.l76ct 179a; R.1X
585e. Bern.21-12. ~ ~
Instances of Antiformula (ll) IK.n.5.465a ...pT+ov exi psfCouc Y v ctv lot cntSaste;, 4726 otet ccv ouv
prr6v tl... (t) * N,6.7^41 uppip 6s pr+ov.. .y(^yvoiro av. App. 58.41 ootpicep dv p'vxov s^axarpoe tccv...
Co-occurrence of £ and this Former is clearly not very 
common; but the overall proportion of Formula to Antiformula, 
is high. The majority of instances both of Formula and of 
Antiformula are in medial position, so that the highest pro­
portion of Formula to Antiformula is in initial; cf. op$wc 
above, p.5.2.80 and pdXiOTg and 6txa£w£ below, pp.5.2.84 and 
88.
Instances of Counterformula (11+?) 11+1 = 1+11, p.20;
11+1+5+17 " 1+5+11+17,
p.18; 11+1+14 = 1+11+14, p.20. “ ~ '
11+2. = 2+11, p*51«
(11+15) 11+1+15+19 = 1+11+15+19, p.17.
Instances of Anticounterformula next page
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Anticounterformula. (ll+?) (11+1) 11+1+4+19 = 1+4+11+19, p.16.
(11+4) see preceding.
(11+19) ditto.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (ll+?) 11+1 ~ 1+11, p.25; '
11+1+4+9 —
1+4+9+11, p.16; 11+1+12+19 = 1+11+12+19, p.16.
(11+3) 11+1+3+17 = 1+3+11+17, p.18.
11+4 = 4+11, p.58; 11+1+4+9 = 1+4+9+11, p.16.
(11+14) 11+1+14 =1+11+14, p.20.
11+17 6.2.48.1 Xa&eVv yap fiv... noWg rjacov. •
11+1+3+17 = 1+3+11+17, p.18.
(11+19) 11+1+12+19 = 1+11+12+19, p.16.
Anticounterformula is represented by the single instance 
of 1+4+11+19; clearly in the relatively few cases where this 
Former co-occurs with others, the result tends not to be pTrov 
av<
12/12. Former (p.3.2.1).
Instances of Formula (12) (a) Ih.VI.49.2, 49.2 (verbless).
34.4. Pl.Mnx.247a(t); R.II
359b; IX 581a, 587a; Sph.219c. Dem.44.57.
(b) Th.V.73.1. FI.Up.Mi.363a; Grg. 
453c; R.III 404c; Prm.I35e; Lg.
VII 792b. Dem.19.316; 20.158. .....
(c) Th.II.41.1!; III.53.1; IV.17.5, 
19.2; V.9.5, 22.2, 105.4; VI.18.
6; VII.36.5(t). Pl.Prt.316c(t), 337b, 337c, 361b; Mnx.248c 
bis; R.III 415e; IV 420b, 435e; Prm.l37b. 162a; Sph.266a(t); 
j2;.27d, 28b, 29e, 56c, 89d. Dem.14.30.
(d) Dem.20.6l(t).
Instances of Antiformula (12) (al) n\.II.2.3586 pdXbora d’oLpai 
Sv aou Ttu$da§ai....
(a2) App.19.258 pdXLOra fife vOv... 
. . yevoiT av...
(bl) IIA..II. 9.577P ev oic ptfXiOTa yvpvd<; av ocpSeip...
(b2) 9,5.95.1 xal pdXiaTa vop£ca<;., .bt'ivaa&at, av...
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(cl) nX.nXT.3O9e ...pdXtOTa outw xotvwve'tv av efteX^OEtev* N. 
6.7793 ...peXetv pev pdXtcrva,. ♦ Ttp^ttov dv etp...
(c2) ®.4*15*1 auo3doewc 6e pdXtOTa ovarii eXelv dv...('c). IIX.
N.4.7176 wc; etxdrwc pdXtOTa.. .-O-upotT’av...
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former precedes 
cj in the following, £ precedes. .
Antiformula (12) ctd. (bl) O.J_.33.1 wc av pdXtOTa. . .xaTa$Vj-
f T n (aea^e' 6*57.3 xat w<; av pdXtOTa...*
TIX.Ati.18y ev pt;av pdXtOTa ETUCTedoaTe' 4?6.82e wc av pdXtcrua... 
etp* <&6p.23$3 o$ev av paXtora avpp ytyvotTo* N.6.7593 oxwc dv 
pdXtcrva... etp. App. 24.79 aXX’wc av pdXtOTd Ttc... pouXdpevoc* 
45.19 wc av pdXtOTa. .Tex^OTeuaav. .
(cl) 0. 4. 22.1 wc 6’av e6(5xouv .. . pdXtcrr’ cltceTv’ 4.18.4 ...ev
Ttp euTuyeTv dv pdXterca xaraXdotVTO* 6.11.4 puetc 6’au..,
pdXtOTa pev...exxexXpypevot etev... IiX.Mev.76y p av ou pd- 
XtOTa axoXou-Q-yjoatc’ IM 2983 ov y’av eyw pdXtora atoxuvo(5ppv... * 
$6.1153 OTt?av 001 uotouvTEc.. . pdcXtora xototpev* TI. 3.4126 xat 
ppv tout<5 y’av pdXtOTa cptXot..., 413y ev otc dv...pdXtOTa ext- 
Xav-S'dvotTO* , N.^.7003 ftp^vouc 6d Ttc av auTouc ,pdXto'Ta exdXeoev. 
App.JL7 wc av uptv pdXtOTa oupepdpot* 44.2 Sv av pot 6oxelte 
pdXtOTa 6dvao$at...xapaaxeudoao&at* 24.’1 56 otl Tadxpv av pdXt- 
OTa xpooet'o-9'E* 43.12 xat outwc dv pdXtOTa.. .6 tao^Ceo-Q-at.. .
(dl) IIX.Aa.200E 6£xatov dv pv epe pdXtOTa...* fl. 1 .3386 p av 
n xaxoupy^oatc pdXtOTa...* Tt.26e Sc...6ta Tpv otxetdTpT* 
av xpdxot}pdXtOTa* N.6,755y otcxpdxov av etp,..pdXtOTa. App. 
6.37 wc 6 av e£eTao$efp pdXtOT axpt3wc‘ 24.206 yvoCp 6’av Ttc 
outw pdXtoT)-’ ...
(d2) ©.Q.47.1 xetoat 6^av evdptCe pdXtOTa... IIX.Mv£.248y
n t foutwc ayaptOTot etev dv pdXtOTa...(t)* 11.2.359y etp 6’ 
exv p e£ouo£a,..pdXtOTa* 3.408y etev 6’av xou pdXtOTa...* 4126 
xV)6otTQ 6£ y’av Ttc pdXtOTa...
That ends the lists of Formula (12) and Antiformula (12). 
Numerical summary:
(a) (b) (0) (a)
F Th. 3 1 9
Pl. 5 5 17
Dem. 1 2 1 1
I 8 ' 27 1
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Af Th. +2 1 +3 1 +1
Pl. 1 1+3 2+6 +4 +6
D. 1 +2 +4 1 +2
1 1 1+7 1 2+13 2 ±6 ±z
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Figures preceded by + in the above table represent in­
stances in which £ precedes the Former. It is unusually 
Thucydides and Plato who have the higher proportion of For­
mula to Antiformula; Demosthenes actually has the majority 
on the Antiformulaic side: contrast e.g. nae, p.3-2.67.
Like pttov and others above (p.3.2.82) pdeXiCTCt has the majori­
ty of ' ..all instances in medial position. The verbless 
instance Th.VI.49.2 pcSXicFTa ccutChc: xtvoijvtp... and the
two exceptions to Rules, Th.II.41.1 next pera xapfrmv pdXLOT’ 
av eurpau^Xme (Rule VIII, p.2.2.12), which is also verbless, 
and (d) Pern.20.61 pd$oiT£ 6e tovto ptfAicn’av (Rule XXIV, p. 
2.2.59) are.enhanced evidence of F'ormulaism. This list also 
has in Antiformula a larger proportion than usual of sentences 
in which £ precedes the Former. It seems likely that this is 
due to the large number in relative clauses (especially, but 
not only, in (bl)), for in such clauses cj. has an even stronger 
tendency than elsewhere to be peninitial. Rote in particular 
me av (...) pdXiarct. The expression moTiep av has been admit­
ted as a Formula (22), p.3.2.127; av has not been so ad­
mitted, because where a potential Former is a prepositive, the 
influence of general peninitialism has to be allowed for; how 
ever, a number of verbless instances of me av (. . .) pdXicfTa in 
the Antiformula list above suggest that me av is indeed a For­
mula. In the Formula list, the following are in relative 
clauses: Th.V.9.5; Pl.Hp.Mi.363a. Prt.36lb. Grg.453c, R.III 
404c, 415e, IV 435e, Prm.l35e. Ti.28b, 89d; Dem.14.30, 19.
316, 20.158. Analysis of the relative clauses in Formula 
and Antiformula shows that where me and pdcXtcrcc co-occur with 
cl, me av pdXiOTa appears in preference to pdtXicru’av, for 
there is one instance only of me(...)pdAicr’av, Pl.Grg.453c; 
but when the relative is other than me the balance favours 
p^Xton/av. It may be that even if me av is not itself a 
Formula, me av ptcXucTa is one- (like ou6£v ti paMov as the 
negative of pa\\6v tl despite the absence of ou6£v u - see 
p.3.3.136). Verbless me av does however occur in the absence
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of (Sierra, We now pass to Counterf ormula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (12+?) (12+1) 12+1+5 - 1+5+12,
. p.18.
12+2 = 1+12, p.42; 12+2+9+10 = 2+9+10+12, p.41.
12+2 = 2+12, p.76; 12+2+9 = 2+9+12, p.50.
12+10 = 10+12, p.81.
12+20 et Tai5rpv udXigTa... EXTf?a-9-ai yaipEv av.
12+4+9+19+20 ~ 4 +9+12+19+20, p.97.
(12+21) 12+3+9+21 = 3+9+12+21, p.41.
Instances of Anticounterformula (12+?) 12+2 = 2+12, p.30.
12+3 = 3+12, p.40; 12+3+9 = 3+9+12, p.40. '
12+4 = 4+12, p.56»
(12+7) 12+7+9 = 7+9+12, p.64.
12+9 = 9+12, p.75; 12+3+9 = 3+9+12, p.40; 12+7+9 =
7+9+12. p.64. '
12+10 — 10+12, p•80•
(12+17)- 12+4+17 = 4+12+17, p.56.
12+19 nA.npt.561a OTb... pijAigT’ av. ..y^voito ewetvo...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (12+?) 12+1 = 1+12, p.23.
12+2 = 2+12, p.32; 12+2+9 = 2+2+12, p.30.
12+3 = 3+12, p.44; 12+1+3 = 1+3+12, p.20; 12+3+9+21 = 
3+9+12+21, p.41. "
12+4 — 4+12, p.58.
12+9 = 9+12, p.77; 12+1+9+10 = 1+9+10+12, p.41;
12+3+9+21 = 3+9+12+21, p.41.
(12+10) 12+1+9+10 = 1+9+10+12, p.41. '
(12+19) 12+4+-9+19+20 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
Of pdX.LO'va in co-occurrence with ou there is only the 
single instance 1+5+12, p.5.2.18. It seems possible that 
Plato prefers ^+12, av p^Xtara, Demosthenes 5+12, pdXvO'u
av* it is not surprising that 4+12, xat pdXtoVav, is exclu­
sively preferred to xav pdXbO'ua. Apart from that, the only 
point of interest emerging from the Counterformula etc. lists 
is that p<xX b ot * av prevails 7:2 over ua^ av, 9+12 over 9+12. 
That ends the account of Former (12), pdXbcrca.
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13/13, Former SixaCwc (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (l]>) (a) FI.Ora.408b; K.VIII 558d(t);
Phdr~.259a; Pit.288c. Fern. 18.
209; 22.24; 24.112; 34.40! —
(b) Pl.R.X 605a. Fern.24.214; 25.29;
£1.7; 56.41. “
(c) Th.IV.73.2(t). Pl.Hp.Ma.292b; Mnx.237d; Cra.4O6c(t).
409c, 410b, 410c; S^.184d, 193df P.I 353d;“fht.189c;
Sph.219b, 250a; Pit.288b, 299b; Fg. II 667d; III 689d; IX 
860b, 867a; XII 96ld, 965d(t). Fem.16.19; 19.9O(t), 238; 
21.102, 192; 25.30; 26.5, 14; 39.37, 38(t); 44.6; £1.2.
(d) Pl.Pit.289a, 3O5e; Phlb.30c. Fern.23.185; 24.177(t).
Instances of Antiformula (13) (al) IlX.nAT.260a dixai'toc dp 
pcrdyetv av XcyoiTC...
(a2) nX.rpy.454a dixaiwc//.., exavepoCpe-l'av...
(b2) 0.JL122.3 cv qi p dLxa£o.)£ doxotpev av xdcxeiv...
(cl) riX.Xpx.184d . ..dixaiw<; au otloov av vxoupycov uxoupyeiv (t).
(c2) 11X.Tl.723 xpocppxat dc. » ♦► dixaidraxa ovopdCoLvx ’av.. .
In the above, the Former precedes &; in the following,
£ precedes; the classification is otherwise the same.
(cl) 0.2.40.3 xpdxio'Toi 6’av...dixafwc xpiteVcv. FIX. Ax. 29a 
xaT...Tdx’av pc dixaiwc ebadyoi...* N.6.778c ...ydXon’av
6ixaCcot;...ocpXoi. App.21.302 ...xpv pcyCoxpv av auxov dixaicvc; 
oiuai dixpv dovvai.' .57.3 cl...ovtc<; av 6ixaiu)£.. .yevoCpe$a. ., 
(t). "
(dl) nX.0T.2O9srTvcpXoo dc xapaxdXcuaic av xaXotTO dixaidvcpov* 
f 0<5p.276a ov.. . e idwXov av tv XdyoLxo dixatw^. App.J_.10
...apcXcia^ av tlc ^s^p d ixaiw<; * <_20 5 ...cvvav Ti£ av cp/jocLc 
xevpv 6ixaiW£* 21 .151 xal dCxpv pvTivovv av do£p 6ixaCuc;(t) .
(d2) IlX.N. 1 .627a cxpvc'lt6|tc av dixaidraTa. . . App. 19.131 
.. .axcxxcfvctcv av auTOv dixafto^’ 22.7 . . .axocpcvyoav
dixa£to<; (t)* 23.144 •..xoXaCoLvx’av dixaTto^, 151 tovto xa&dvx’ 
av dixatwc* 37.49 wore piap$e£p£ av 6ixaidraT’av-ftpcoxtov. . . * 54.
22 xovxov cpiaeih/av dixaiwc* 57.45 cq/otc cXeoivx’av dixai- OTCpOV . <
* That ends the Formula (13) and Antiformula (13) lists. 
Numerical summary follows overpage.
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(a) ( b) (c) (a)
F Th. 1
Pl. 4 1 20 3
Dem. £ A 12 2
8 ' £ 2j> 2
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2.)
Af Th. +1
Pl. 1 1 1 1+2 1 +2 +1
Dm. +2 _ ±2 ±2
1 1 • 1 i±2 1 ±2 +8
Figures preceded by + in the above table represent in­
stances in which £ precedes the Former. The high proportion . 
of Formula to Antiformula (higher in Plato than in Demosthenes, 
Thucydides being barely represented), together with the in­
fringements of Rule XIV (Dem.34*40 6txaCu)£ av ouv, cf. p.2.2. 
29) and XXIV (listed in Formula (d) and cf. p.2.2.59) leave 
little doubt that 6ixa£w<; av is Formulaic; the latter in­
fringements in particular are unusually numerous. This ex­
pression resembles the other adverbial Formers (cf. p.3.2.82) 
in that the majority of instances both of Formula and Anti­
formula are in medial position, (c) and (d). This character 
it shares with op$W£, Former (10), not surprisingly, since 
these words are near synonyms and are often used in a similar 
way (Kpa.4103 ...6ixa£w<; av uaXotTO, cf. p.3.2.80). Shared 
both with op$wc and with pcJcXiOTa .is the large proportion of 
instances in which £ precedes the Former. There are however 
instructive differences from both; the cause in 6txa£w£ does 
not seem, as in pdAcoTa (p.3.2.85), to be a large number of 
relative clauses, but rather instances in which the Former 
follows the verb, despite the fact that this is itself often 
late in the sentence; hence the large number both of (d) in 
Formula and of (dl) and (d2) in Antiformula. This differs 
also however from op-Q-wc* where the .. .av(...)op$G5c instances 
mostly consist of (cl) and there are no (d) instances under 
Formula. The difference seems to be that instances in which
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the Former directly follows a late-positioned verb are frequent 
in dixaCwe and rare in opOtoe;. This usage in 6ixaCw<; possibly 
has some causal connexion with the idiom by which 6ixaCu)£ 
forms a separate, pendent, sentence: 0,2.64.1 .,.picovpai, 
ov 6ixa£wc* nX.0T.l45e ...xXpoitfCovoi, xcei SixaCwc (cf. Grg. 
468e, R.497a). In the lists, 6ixa£to£ is as numerous in 
Demosthenes as in Plato, but 6p&G5£ is almost entirely confined 
to the latter and, despite the frequency of justice as a topic, 
more than twice as common in his works as 6ixaftoo It deems
■ likely that 6i?iauoc av is the popular idiom and op-9Co<; av more 
suited to philosophical language, modelled somewhat in its 
usage on the other, but less idiomatic and statistically less 
Formulaic. Counterformula etc. follows.
Instances of Counterformula (15+2) 15+1 = 1+15, p.20;
15+1+5 = 1+5+15, p.18.
15+2 =2+15, p.42; 15+2+9 = 2+9+15, p.41.
15+4 = 4+15, p.57.
(13+11) 15+5+14 « 5+15+14, p.40.
15+15 IlX.Kpi.52a icxog av pov 6ixaCcoc xaMitToivto. ..
15+17 IIX.N.12.958a 6 6ixafojg eip xoXXdxic av sippp^vov.
Instances of Anticounterformula (15+?) 15+1 = 1+15, 12+1+5
= 1+5+15', 15+1+5+9
= 1+5+9+15, 15+1+5+19 = 1+5+15+191 all p.16; 15+1+11+19 =
1+11+15+19, p.17.
12+5 = 5+12, P.40; 12+1+5 - 1+5+12, 12+1+5+9 = 1+5+9+12,
13+1+5+19 = 1+5+15+19s all p.16; 15+5+14 = 5+15+14.
p.40.
15+4 — 4+15, p.56.
12+9 = 9+15, p.76; 12+1+5+9 = 1+5+9+12, p.16.
(12+11) 12+1+11+19 = 1+11+15+19, p.17.
13+17 nX.Ev-9-6.29Qg no Xu pdvToi 6 ixa idTepov ccv...(t).
App.40.5 coots. ..6ixaCa)<; av adixovpevcp 61a xoXXa
pop-9-^oaiTS. .
15+1 9 IIX.Kpa.398*3 ovxovv sxslvo 6ixaidTaT*av..
12+1+5+19 = 1+5+12+19, p.16; 12+1+11+19 = 1+11+12+19, p.17.
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1 5+20 IIX.Kpa.422p 61 xaCue av cpaipsv... * fl.1.552e ouxovv 
6i,xaCu)c av...cpaipev (t).
\
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (15+?) 15+1 = 1+15, p.25;
. 15+1+5 = 1+5+15
p.22; 15+1+9 = 1+9+15, p.25.
15+5 = 5+15, p.44; 
1+5+15, p.22;
5+15+14, p.44.
15+1+5 = 1+5+15, p.18; 15+1+5 =
15+5+14 = 5+15+14, p.40; 15+5+14 =
15+4 = 4+15, p.59.
15+9 = 9+15, p.78; 
J5+9+15, p.41.
(15+14) 15+5+14 =
15+1+9 - 1+9+15, p.25; 15+5+9 -
5+15+14, p.44.
15+17 App.21.188 oi£ upeVc xara xoXXa <5 ixaidrepov xpdo- 
&otalTav...
15+19 App._1_9.515 tov aTcoo'Tepmv sxe£vou<; oSroc aurbe^av 
„ ». .6ixaicoc vuv OTepp^eCp* 58.27 £H?exefyoLp exXdcr
av//6ixa£w£.
In Counterformula etc. above few items have sufficient 
instances for reliable inference. It is at first sight sur­
prising that 6ixa£wc av outnumbers oux av (1+15/1+15). but 
the individual cases in 1+15 seem less normal instances of 
ov than those in 1+15. That ends the account of dixatoj^, 
Former (15).
14/14. Former paXXov (p.5.2.l).
Instances of Formula (14) (a) Pl.Chrm.176a; Cra.421a; Phd.
95bTt)T R.V 469c1; Ti.55d.
(c) Th.I.72.l(t); IV.128.1; V.15.2; VI.54.8, 72.5; VIII.71.1. 
Pl.Phdr.252c(t), 278d. Dem.8.49 ( = 10.25); 10.56; 15.12
18.225; 20.151; 25.111; 25.85.
(d) Dem.24.196. .
Instances of Antiformula (14) (al) HX.N.6.785y paXXdv te
tov£. ..v<5pou<; av $eCppev.
(a2) riX.U.4.41 06 paXXov 61 exiTa^ev tov 6£ovtoc oxXppdv.,.yCy- 
voLx’av’ 8.5493 paXXov aet, aoxdCotT’av ♦ • •
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Antiformula (14) ctd. (bl) nX.flXT.262p xai paXXov i6dai<; av 
Tb£ XpOCTOYXaVOL •
(cl) ®-4.87.^ xaocab. 6e paXXov ET^pooe; crxebdovTec too<; xXe£~ 
ouc av adbXQbpev. nX.N.7.788a . „.6b6axp tlvl uaXXov
p.../elxol av.. .(pabvobTO.
(c2) 0.j>.lO8 ...paXXov 'nYod^e-O'’av... nx.n.7.558a pavredopab
toYvov,". .. ^ "paXXov'Uotov Tbpav av...’ N.2.665e ...etl
paXXov cuavtfvoLT’av, 674a aXX’cTb paXXov.. . Tcpoo-0e£ppv av. 
App.9.15 ootlc...paXXov p...axf'fabT’av.
In the above - instances of Antiformula, the Former pre­
cedes cj in those that follow, p. precedes, the classification 
being otherwise the same.
Antiformula (14) ctd. (bl) IIX.Kpa.4O5a otl av pftXXov...pppo- 
cev* H.6.5O5Y ol<; av tls paXXov...
Xp^caiTO.
(cl) 0.6.18.2 xepb avTffe av Tatfxp^ pSXXov xlvdovebobpEv. FIX.
Aa.2OO6 el tl oob av paXXov oxaxobol...* npT.527pObEb av 
tl,"..., "paXXov/-/,.. y ^YVso-9-at...; Kpa.591a ...&6s av paXXov 
'JteC&ea-O'aL * N.5.729P . ..toIc; xpeopoTdpob*; av pSXXov xapaxeXed- 
OLTO.
(dl) 0.8.48.1 ouw yap av TtiCTedoi paXXov paoLXda. nx.n.7.
51^6 xat'OTuouv av XEXov^dvab pccXXov p...(t)’ N.1 .628a 
-repot; xdXepov aoTpc av...pX£xwv...xoapob paXXov p..., 645P 
...cpavepov av y^Y^olto pSXXov...* 7.8006 t<5$’pxelv 6£ov av 
ELT) pSXXov...
(d2) 0.8.96,4 p 6i£aTpaev av etl paXXov... nX.IE 566e n... 
n 6i5vaiTnav oob paXXov lebdec&abA.., ,575y ,aXXa.. .6e£aLpe-8-’ 
av paXXov.. .rj. fi. ’ Fpy.456y}xxe(oelev av aorov eXea-ftab... paXXov 
p..., 469P co apa pooXobo av a6ixela-O-ai paXXov p..,, 469y eXoC- 
ppv av pSXXov adixElo-^at p.... 4716 ...6d£aiT’av aXXoc;... paX­
Xov p..., 474(3 etcel^oo 6d£ai av,paXXov..., 4756 6dEaio av oov 
ab paXXov..., 475e oti...6d£aiT’av paXXov...’ Ao.211e xal poo- 
Xo£ppv av.. .Ycveo-9-ai paXXov p...‘ fiof}6.5056 otl abcxov^Ebev av 
paXXov...’ Kpa.408e .. .yevcSpevov av pftXXov...’,n. 1 0.599p xal 
elvai xpo$opoLT,av paXXov...’ O6p.228a xul'tol epooXdppv’ y’av 
paXXov p...’ N.2.665c ...abaxdvolt’av paXXov’ 7.825a 6pXobpev 
av//pScXXov* 9.858y y^volto yobv av/-/.•..paXXov. App. 19.297 
•..qjoXcfTTOlo$’av paXXov elxc5tu)<; p...’ ,25.80 ov otwvCoatT’av 
Ti£ paXXov... '
That ends the lists of Formula (14) and Antiformula (14).
Numerical summary follows overpage. .
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(a) (b) (c) (a)
F Th. 6
Pl. 5 2
Dem. __ 8 1
5 16 1
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Af Th. 1+1 1 +1 . H+x
Pl. 1 2 1+2 1+4 5 +4 +17
D. _ MM - r JL +2
1 2 1+2 2±£ £ +5 +20
This is one more in the series of Formers (cf.p.5 .2.82)
in which the great majority of both Formula and Antiformula
are in medial position; in these cases the (b) list, penini- 
tial following prepositive, is usually particularly deficient, 
but this is the first case, apart from the overall rare T^xva- 
ra,(7), p.5.2.64, in which there are no instances of (b) in 
Formula at all: xau paXXov av..., otv paXXov av... and the like 
do not occur, and nat, pEeXXov.. „av..., o ti av pKXXov... are 
rare. Statistically, evidence for Formulaism is not favor­
able; in Thucydides numbers of Formula and Antiformula are 
about equal, in Plato Antiformula is in the great majority, 
and only in Demosthenes is there a clear majority of Formula; 
Demosthenes also has the infringement of Rule XXIV, (d) 24.
196 xat uapo^vveis paXXov av TLva piaetv p... Now the great 
majority of Antiformula cases are not only in the medial posi­
tion but (+ in the table) have c£ preceding the Former, fall­
ing in particular into the categories (dl) and (d2): in '(c) 
Demosthenes has the Formula:Antiformula ratio 8:1, in (d)
Plato has the ratio 0:21, Demosthenes 1:2 (but remember that 
in (d) Formulaic instances by definition infringe Rule XXIV). 
These numerous cases of ...av(...)paXXov(...), particularly 
numerous in 'early Plato', seem to result not from relative 
clauses as in pdcXiara (p.5.2.85), nor to the phraseology met 
in 6ixa£w£ (p.5.2.88), but to a sentence type with verb early 
and Former fairly late; paXXov, whether or not it enters into
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the (non-postpositival) formula pocXXov p, tends to be associ­
ated rhythmically or mentally with the opening of the follow­
ing comparative clause rather than the clause to which it 
grammatically 'belongs*. We now pass to Counterformula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (14+?) 14+1 = 1+14, p.20;
14+1+4+9 = 1=4+9+14,
p.19; 14+1+11 = 1+11+14, 14+1+19 = 1+14+19, 14+1+20 =
1+14+20, all p.20. ~ ~
14+3 - 1+14, p.42; 14+3+4 = 1+4+14, p.41; 14+3+17 =
1+14+17, p.42. ’
14+1 - 1+14, 14+1+19, both p.6l. •
14+1 = 1+14, p.76.
(14+13) 14+3+13 = 3+13+14« p.40.
1 4+17 nX.nppJ29e ixoXy pevTav^wSe |iSUov. .. App.58.18 
ixoXtf y ^v/-/.. , eixpv^aaT ’ av pSXXov p...
(14+18) 14+4+18 = 4+14+18, p.57«
14+19 n\.Xpp.164Y cxeCviov av ti, eywye pffXXov ava-8-eCppv,..
Instances of Anticounterformula (14+?) 14+1 = 1+14, 14+1+3 = 
1+3+14, both p.17.
(14+2) 14+2+17 = 2+14+17, p.30.
14+3 = 3+14, p.40; 14+1+3 = 1+3+14, p.17; 14+3+13 =
3+13+14, p.40. — ~
14+4 = 4+14, p.56.
14+9 = 9+141 p.76.
(14+13) 14+3+13 = 3+13+14, p.40.
14+1 3 0-182.3 xal lemog opfivTEc-..paXXov av eixoiev.
14+17 IIX.Epix.194Y paXXov av auwv gjpovrlCoic p w icoXXmv00 
App.45.63 .. .ixoXXtp paXXov av eLx<5tu)£ xoXacS-eCp. .T(t.
14+2+17 = 2+14+17, p.30. .. •
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (14+?) 14+1 - 1+14, p.24;
14+1+3 =
1+3+14, p.22. .
14+2 = 2+14, p.32.
list continues
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14+3 - 3+14, p.44; 14+1+3 = 1+3+14, p.22; 14+3+4+9 -
3+4+9+14, p.43; 14+3+12 = 3+12+14, p.4O; 14+3-1-13
= 3-1-13+14, p.44.
14+4 = 4+14, p<59; 14+1+4+9 = 1+4+9+14, p.19; 14+3+4 =
2+4+14, p.41; 14+3+4+9 - 3+4+9+14, p.43; 14+4+9 =
4+9+14, p.38; 14+4+18 = 4+14+18, p.57. .
(14+6) 14+6+10+17 = 6+10+14+17, p.63.
14+9 = 9+14, p.78; ' 14+1+4+9 - 1+4+9+14, p.19; 14+3+4+9 
- 3+4+9+14, p.43; 14+4+9 = 4+9+14; p.58.
(14+10) 14+6+10+17 = 6+10+14+17, p.63.
(14+11) 14+1+11 = 1+11+14, p.20. ’■
(14+13) 14+3+13 = 3+13+14, p.44.
14+15 App. 16.22 tcxU-O-* upel<; pffXXov tour e.. .cpopoLaB-’ 
av sTx<5tw<; . . . ( t ) 0.
14-1-15+17 IlX.N.1 .6346 tcc 6,o5v Xeyd’peva upoc; twv xoXXmv icrcoc... 
paXXov e^o i p’av...
14+17 App.4jO.3O wotc TtoXu pv av paXXov etxb<;. .. (t) .
14+2+17 = 3+14+17, p.42; 14+6+10+17 = 6+10+14+17, p.63;
14+15+17, see above, this page.
14+18 ni.Kpa.384a pceXXov 6e3\o'vi av p6iov kv-9-oizppv. . .
14+19 App.20.5 Et>poi.T*av paXXov exe'ivo. ..
14+1+19 - 1+14+19, p.20; 14+5+19 = 2+3.4+19, p.6l.
(14+20) 14+1+20 = 1+14+20, p.20.
The Counter!ormula etc. lists show that ovx oh; paXXov 
prevails over ou(...)paXXov av (1+14/1+14 etc.), and -nx2<; av 
paXXov marginally over (...) paXXov av (3+14/34-14. etc.), . 
vzhile xav paXXov, unsurprisingly, is excluded in favour of • 
xal paXXov av (4+14). Other combinations appear in small 
numbers only. The propensity of paXXov to enter into non- 
postpositival formulae (p.3.2.93) is seen both in Counterformula 
and Multiple An!ifoKmOla: ou/ou6dv (ti) paXXov (cf. p.3.3.136) 
(1+14/1+14) ( despite which 1+14 prevails) ; pffXXov (3+14, 
3+14); Kav/uavTce paXXov (9+14); koXu/tcoXX® paXXov (14+17, 
and the 14+17 set).
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12/15 Pormer Utoc (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (15) (a) Pl.Prt.312d, 353a; Euthphr.lie;
' A£.28b!, 31c!, 37c, 37e, 38b;
Cri.50c; gr,sr.469e. 518c!; Hen.75a. 78c; I?/. 206c; Euthd.279b; 
Smp.l76c, 200b; R.IV 438a; Ph.dr.234b! (t); Sph.247e(t). Dem. 
1.33; 10.31; 19.89; 23.94; 24.154; 34.46; 52.26; £6.47.
(b) Pl.Ap.32d; Ora.428b; R.V 474a. 
Dem.10.25. .
(c) Pl.G-rg.520c; Ora.597b; Phdr.260d; Phlb.l5d; Lg.II 662a, 
668d; VI 781d; XII 941d. Dem.4.17, 42.
Instances of Antiformula (15) (al) nX.Ax.18a tococ p£v yap XtC- 
pcov, iocx be peXTvov av etp*
n.2.568e tome to£vuv xXeCcov av bixaioadvp.. . evefp... * 5.452a 
tcrux b^,”..., "yeXola av cpai vo lto ... * Ot.1656 ioox bd y’/-/ 
xXefcv av...exa^ec...* nXT.282e icax yap...eyxatpoc av...y^votTO
(a2) nX.Aa.184a taox ^ev etp av tl...* Ppy.48l£ totx eixoL£ 
k av...* Kpa.452a coax.. . xdayoi av... App.25.64 /S/elxoi
TIC av.
(bl) nX.Xtp.260(3 aXX’iacx Tpbe exdpevoc paox’av pd'9-otc.
(b2) riX.rpy.455y ol iccx cdoxdvoivt' av...
(cl) n\.n. 10.600(3 6 yap Kpet5<puAoc/-/? o...£Taipoc, 'tou
M ovbpaTOc av yeXoibTepo^ hu . .(pavetp* <$>X(3.24e to be... 
ioox Xey&dvTa...ixavcx av...axocppvaiev’ N.8.828a oyebov toax 
pp^Tepov av vopo^ETe iv. .. £ op.
(c2) nX.0T.207a 6 b£ y’laox oloit’av...* N.1.654y xaTa be
optxoa ioux evxopocpv av. App.K 1 6 to. .. exiTipav iocx
{pfjoai tic av...
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former* precedes 
£; in those that follow, £ precedes, the classification being 
otherwise the same.
(cl) nx.rpy,'465y pbp yap av iocx aKoXov-O-poaic* Kpa.594y xal’ 
ETEp’av iocx...eupoopev* N,9.864b toutwv b^j tic; av iocx
xpd£ei£v ti. ..
(dl) App.^.7 ocpaXepot odppayoi xat p£ypi tou TauT’av eyvcoxb- 
tec poav iocx*
(d2) nX.Ax.20y uxoXaSoi av ouv tic uprnv iocx..., 50b ccxoxteC- 
vei.e pevTav ioox...(t) Tpy.452a eixoi av iocx/ N.2.
662b epoipe-9- av iocx*..|f 4.721a eyoi b av xox toox cobe. App. 
8.71 aXXa buV(£pevoc av iocx...
Numerical summary follows overpage.
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• (a) (b) (c) (a)
F FI. 20 5 8
Dem. J3 1 _2
28 4 .12
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (i) (2)
Af .111.5 2 1 1 5+5 2 +5
1 __ _ 1 . +1 +1
1 1 1 +i +6
On Thucydides, contrast T<?xa» p.5.2.60; apart from 15+17.
p.5.2.98 below, co-occurrence of q and seems to appear in
Thucydides only in the presence of Tc^xa - see p.5.2.62.
The Former iom)£ is conspicuously different from
all those (except perhaps itSc (9)) from nAsicrc-- (6) onwards 
(cf. p.5.2.82), in that the great majority of Formula instances 
are in initial, not medial, position. Neither however is it 
quite like ou (l) and xo5<; (5) in having the highest pro­
portion of Formula to Antiformula in medial position (a con­
figuration which tended to confirm the hypothesis that the 
Formula concerned originated in initial position): lowc; is 
least Formulaic in medial position. There are also a large 
number of instances in which q precedes the Former (a charac­
ter shared with most Formers from twcq (9) onwards), but they 
are not entirely responsible for the high proportion of Anti­
formula in medial instances, which remains at 50% even after 
their subtraction. All in all, £owc is mainly like the ad­
verbs from pttov (11) onwards except for a peculiar preference 
for initial position. This leaves’open the possibility that 
the high proportion of Formula is due merely to peninitialism. 
of q coinciding with initial Former. . The ! cases are in­
fringements of Rule XIV (p.2.2.29), all however worded o ouv, 
and in view of Aj).20c vnoXccpot av ouv... this alone is un­
reliable evidence of Formulaism. There is however an in­
fringement of Rule XXIV (p.2.2.59), Ora.421d evrj pev ouv 
av tt..., classed as 4+15, p.5.2.56 above; perhaps also cases 
like Dem.8.77 (ib.) and 55, ’Couq are some evi~
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dence of Formulaism. The cases of £ preceding the Former 
suggest a further reason for many Antiformulaic instances.
The basic definition of ’postpositive’ (p.1.1.41 ) predicts 
that a postpositive is rhythmically attached to the preceding 
mobile, so that a postpositive ’going with’ a word to which 
it ’belongs’ (or not) will be suffixed to it; nevertheless 
in studying p- we find pot, ’belonging’ to boxer consistently 
throughout many instances prefixed to the verb while the pre­
ceding words are) quite various and unrelated; poi doxet ap­
pears, contrary to the basic definitions, to exist as a for­
mula in its own right, whereby <q is more reluctant than we 
expect to be promoted away from the verb (e.g. Dem.14.4 a\\’ 
exefvcov pev xo?vXot'c pot doxet...). It is possible
that this infringement of the definitions is only apparent; 
that pot boxer is enabled to exist as a formula (from what­
ever positive cause) because doxet is unemphatic, so that 
the combination has postpositival status (often in the sense 
of otpat - xou). This hypothesis is supported by instances 
of av towc in (cl) and (d2) above, especially the former; in 
Ig. IX 864d it seems that between emphatic toijtwv and xpd^etev 
everything is unemphatic, b^ tic ’Cowq being-a postpositival 
cluster (cf. p.l.l.ll); another such case in the study of av 
is - av etrj. If so, av tawc will fall under the rules ofpurely 
postpositival word-order relations, like y«P aurdv,
and can perhaps be discounted when considering the number of 
mobile-postpositive Formulae; on the other hand, since it 
is within the author’s power of choice to treat such an ex­
pression as emphatic or otherwise, these unemphatic cases 
will go to reduce the numbers of the Formula.
Instances of Counterformula (15+2) 15+1 = 1+15, p.20; 15+1+9 
= 1+9+15, p.19;
15+1+17 = 1+15+17, 15+1+20 = 1=15+20, both p.20.
15+4. = 4+15, p.56.
15+2 - 2+15, p.62; 15+1+5. = 1+5+15, p.16; 15+4+2 =
4+2+15, p.56; 15+2+10 = 2+10+15, p.6l.
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(15+10) 15+5+10+20 = 5+10+15+20, p.40.
15+14 = 14+15, p.95.
15+18 Arm.9.70 7r.<£Xai tic p6£gc av locvc eptvT^cwv xd-9-riTai (t)
15+19 App.20.5 aXXq^g/exeLv’av logic cltiol...* 25, .187 lotvc 
toCvuv exelv’civ t£<; p* epo lto .
15+20 nX.Kpi.51y • ••," cpaiev av locjc ol vdpoi, Fpy.
„ 452a . ..^’’cpaCp av 1010c, * Kpa.422a to 6fe
’’•9-odv" iowc cpaipev ay... ’ 0t.165g ...," <paCpc„av iowc,
<£Af3.65y . ..," <pa lev av too>c, 656 .. . ," iowc cpaiev av,
”...' N. 5.745a ...," cpaCp tic av logic-
15+5+20 = 5+15+20, p.6l.
1 5+21 IIX.Kpa.455y eirei 1 ocjc... xcfXA l ot * a v XdyoiTo//.
15+5+4+21 = 5+4+15+21, p.41.
Instances of Anticounterformula (15+?) 15+1 = 1+1.5* 15+1+14"
= 1+14+12, 15+1+19
~ 1+15+19, all p.17.
1-5$-4 = 4+15, p.56.
25+5 - 5+32, P-61.
12+15 = 15+15, p.89. •
15+17 ®o_2.20.2 .. .rjXxiCev axpd£ovTc£c tg vedTpTi xoXXp. . . 
logic av E'rce^eX'fre't v... 0 0 .
15+17+20 lIX.ripT.540y xai logic av cpaCri.. .xai aXXoi xoXXoi,..000 
1 5+18 IlX.Kpi.556 xai lotoc av p6£gc.. .axouoisv.
(15+19) 15+1+19 = 1+15+19, p.17.
(15+20) 15+17+20 see under 15+17 above.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (15+?) 15+1 = 1+15, p.24; ' 
15+1+4 = 1+4+15,
p.25; 15+1+2 = 1+5+15, p.16.
15+2 = 2+15, p.52. . •
(15+5) 15+5+4+21 = 5+4+15+21, p.4l; 15+5+10+20 =
5+10+15+20, p.40.
l?+4 = 4+15, p.59; 15+1+4 = 1+4+15. p.25; 15+5+4+21 =
5+4+15+21, p.41; 15+4+2 = 4+2+15, p.56; 15+4+17 =
4+15+17, p.59.
15+5 = 5+15, 15+5+19 = 5+15+19, both p.62; 15+5+20 =
5+15+20, p.61.
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(15+9) 15+1+9 - 1+9+15, p.19. '
(15+10) 15+.5+10 = 5+10+15, p.6l. .
15+14 = 14+15, p.94; 15+14+17 - 14+15+17, p.94.
15+17 'nX.Kpa.435y pav av no Xu ictoc...
15+1+17 = 1+15+17, p.2O; 15+4+17 = 4+15+17, n.59; 15+14+17 =
14+15+17, p.94. . ~
15+19 App.J 4.1 0, etkcdwe av t ator; cpavepot npoc exctvov 
ey tyv3pe-&’ ...
15+5+19 - 5+15+19, p.62.
15+20 nX.IM 299a av 1 awe c?a(r, ”...
15+1+20 -1+15+20, p.20; 15+3+10+20 = 3+10+15+20, p.40.
What emerges from the above Counterformula etc. lists is 
that: tom<; av is surpassed by oux av (l+lp/l+15) , by nax’av
(5+15/5+15) and more surprisingly by cpaCpv av (15+20/15+17+20); 
to the prevalence of <paGiv av tam<, iaw£ cpaCpv av, there is one 
exception only, tame epeefr), in a different kind of context.
17/17, Former noXu<; (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (17) (a) Th.1.10.2; IV.29.3. Pl.Prt.
313a, 327c (verbless), 340e:
Ap.25b, 37c; Cri.50b; HptMa.3OOc; Ly.206b; Rid.70a, 99b(t); •
R.II 3741; V 449c; Tht.lfld; Phdr.243c. 275c(7); Cun.239c; 
Ti.57d, 63a; Lg.VII 818c. hem.1.1; 2.1; 3.27 (=20.33, 21. 
65); .9.60, 68 bis; 10.13; 13.13f~16«2, 18~18.138;~19.67; 20. 
163; 21.72; 22.30, 32, 57; 24.61, 70, 194;. 26.12; 43+68; 24744.
(b) Th.VI.10.4. Pl.Chrm.l65e; Gr^r. 
487b; Men.95e; Futhd.2S3d; g7vi
489a; VIII 56le; Prm.l37e, 138a; Tht/i62e, I64e(t7; Lg,Il 662c; 
V 728e. hem.9.3; 14.34; 18.81, 258; 21.182(f), 214? 22.13,
30; 36.29. ~ ~
(c) Th.IV.40.2(f); V.105.4; VII.13.1. Pl.Hr.Mi.367a; Prt.
353e; R.VI 5O5d; VIII 548b; Prm.l44a. 158bTt); PhdrT‘274e;
Pit.274b; hg.IX 853d. hem.14.31; 18.96; £9.66.
Instances of Antiformula (17) (al) 0.6.11.1 6ta noXXou ye...
XaXenmc av apxstv 6uvaCps$a,
nX.EuS6.g92p noXXa 6£ nou nau^’ccv stp* II.1O.599P noXu npdTspov 
ev note epyote^av anouddaetev. * N.6.781a noXu apstvov av ex0^01 
7.807e noXXa pev ouv.. .Xfymv av Tt£.. .cpaCvotxo...
ctd
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Antiformula (17) ctd, (a2) Pl.Hid.93a; Lg.I 627c; XI 922b.
(bl) Pl.Prt.327c; Smp.216c. Dem.18.160.
(b2) Dem.18.41.
(cl) Pl.Prt.358a. Dem.1.1; 4.31; 18.202; 20.148.
(c2) Th.VI.64.1. Pl.Men.84c; Lg.VI 751b; X 888b, 908e; XII
968c. Dem.22.14lt J. ‘
(cl+2) Pl.Lg.IV 705b.
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former precedes 
£; in those that follow, £ precedes; the classification is 
otherwise the same.
(bl) Th.1.80.1 (c= Pl.Tht.208c).
(cl) Th.1.33.2; VI.64.1. Pl.Men.84c; Smp.179a; R.VIII 554e; 
Prm.l37d; Dg.III 686a, 686e; VII 790a. ‘
(dl)Th.I.73.4 Pl.Prt.346d (c= Tht.l58e); Phlb.51c; Lg.VI 
773c(t). Dem.54.28.
(d2) Th.IV,29.4; VI.39.1. Pl.R.X 599b; Prm.l47'd; Dg.I 645c; 
VII 790a " ----
In (cl+2) above, a case in which £ occurs twice, both 
before and after the verb, both preceded by the Former; Th. 
VI,64.1 and Men.84c are recorded/because £ occurring twice in 
the same sentence both ■-’follows and precedes the Former, being 
in the first case after the verb, in the second, before it. 
Numerical summary (ignores (cl+2));
(a) (b) (o) (d)
F Th • 2 1 3
Pl • 19 12 9
Deim. 2£ __9
46 22
Af (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Th. 1 +1 +2 +1 +2
Pl. 4 5 1+1 2+7 4 +4 +4
D. -...  1 1__ 1 4 1 +1
5 3+1 2+1 1 6+9 £ +6 +6
This Fc>rmer resembles t GWr , p,3.2.96 above; as in ou (l)
and (3), the ma jo:rity of instances ' ■ . -
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’ 1 ■ are in initial (a) position, but unlike those
Formers xoXdc as well as tewe is most Formulaic in (a). On 
the other hand, there is no temptation (as in tawe p.5.2.97) 
to postulate a competing, purely postpositival, formula av 
xoXX-* this, despite the large numbers of instances in which, 
as in nrs. (9)~ (14), £ precedes the Former. There are no 
infringements of Rules resulting from Formulaic wording; 
there are however two verbless instances, Prt.527c xoXXdxte 
b’av cpadXou aya-S-dc and App. 9.68 udXX’av ’QpetTat, in both 
of which the verb is supplied from the preceding clause and 
xoXX- is an anaphora. The overall Formula:Antiformula ratio 
is fairly high (highest in Demosthenes, approximately 50:50 
in Thucydides). Yet the fact that the expression is most 
Formulaic in the (a) list suggests that Formulaic wording may 
be due merely to peninitialism coinciding with initial xoXdc- 
Likewise, we may suspect, as in (p.5.2.68),that the For­
mula and Antiformula lists are constituted of different types 
of sentence. An alternative classification is therefore pre­
sented as follows (approx, as in ti&q p.5.2.68): (A) xoXX- as
substantive, unattached to others; (B) genitival expressions 
like xoXXou a£toe, xoXXot ‘EXX^vgov, xoXXcov pdytOTOe * (0) ex­
pressions like xoXXot adsX<poC, xoXu xpdTepov, xoXXa xal dCxata. 
The primary division, depending on syntactical context, is in­
dicated ad loc. In I, which follows, simple sentences or 
complex sentences of the form main-subordinate (in that order) 
in which both Former and £ ’belong’ to main.
I (A) (a) nX.npT.515a xoXXa av xep teexdcjxo..., 527y xoXX&xt£
6’av cpadXov aya$6c' 11.2.4497 xoXXot yap av ydvotvTQ*
$<5p.245y xoXXou d’av detv...* Tt.57d xoXX’av etp epxodwv...‘ 
N.7.818y itoXXoD’S’ay depaetev... App.10.15 xoXXa d’av ydvotV 
15.15 xoXXouc d’av axtcrupcat (bp... • 21 .72 xoXXa yap av xoi'ii- 
aeiev...’ .22.50 xoXXaxd-S-ev pev toivuv av tic idot...
(b) 0.6.10.4 ouc xpd xoXXtov av eTtppoavTO... nx.ripp.157s xat 
xoXXa av etp, 158a xat xoXXaxov av auTov axTotTo...* 0T,162e 
xat a ot xoXXol av axoddyotvTo,.., 164e aXXa xoXXa av ppuve’
N.7.728s xaCxot xoXXote av tovt6 ye doxot. (c) nX.n.6.5O5d 
(be dCwata pev...xoXXol av eXotvTo...* Ilpp.158(3 Ta d’erepa...- 
xoXXd xou av etp.
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The letters (a), (h), (c) and (d) refer to the same classes 
as in the Formula and Antiformula lists above, p.3.2.99 ff.
The above are cases of Formula; Antiformula follows.
I (A) Antiformula (a) llX.Eu-O'd.292(3 xoXXd^A^ tlou Taur’av elt), 
w (b) 0.2-80.1 oxep dv ol tloXXol ird-froLev ( =
n\.0T.2O8Y eltlolev)* HX.IIpT.327y xai 7LoAAdxL<; lxev. . .cpauXoc; 
dv an^p-r). App.8.11 a JtoAAa y£voLT’dv... (c) nX.HpT.358a 
TauTa ^evjrTOi<; tloXXolc dxoxexpLpdvol dv ppev* 11pp. 1376 dpcpo- 
T£pW£ av apa...To ev xoXXa olt). (d) HX.npT.3466 yeXotov yap 
dv elt) TtoXXaxn ( = 0t.158e pevrav)* 11pp. 1476 ... e lto lc av TLoXXd- 
ni£,,.* oux oitep av uiroXapOLEV dv ol tloAAoC N.6,773y
. ..4vptbv dv eyedpaL hoXXo'l^.
I (B) Formula ^a) IlX.n. 2.3746 iloAAou av,"..., "toc opyava rjv
a£ta. (b) nX.rpy.4873 w<; tloXXol av cprjcaLev ’a$t)~
vaCwv’ Eu-9-6.2836 xultol tloAAwv dv a^LOL ol toloutol elev...
Antiformula (c) IlX.11.8.554e ...euoxnpovdoTepoc av tloAAQv 
‘ . ..ELT).
I (0) Formula (a) nX.llpT.340o tloAAt] av,"..., ”dpa$£a elrp./ 
t Atc.253 TioXXp^yap av tlc eu6aLpov£a elt)..., 37y
tloXXt) pevTav pe cpLXocpuxLa exol...’ IM 300y xoXXp yap dv p’ 
EXOL^aiLELpLa.. . * Au. 2063 tloAAt) yap av aXoy Ca , elt]* Q6.70a tloAAti 
av elt) eXtllc;..,, 993 tcoAXt) yap av xat paxpa pa-9-upCa elt]...’ 
<£op.275y tloAAtk av euTi$eCa<; y£poL...’ Z<p.239y fLoXAp pevrav ps 
xai aTOTLOc exol upo-O-u^Ca... (b) HX.Mev.95e otl "xoXXouc; av
pLa&ouc; xai peyaXouc; ecpepov”’ n.6.489a otl xoXb av HaupaoTd- 
TEpov T)v...’ 8.561 e 6v tloXXol av xai xoXXaL CpAcncfELav...
App.9.3 nal tloXXouc; dv tl£ OLxdra^ l6ol...’ 14.34 loote tlcAA&v 
dv xP'n^Twv//xpLao-9-aL. . . * 18.81 otl xoXXa pev dv xP^paT ’ e6wxe...
(c) 0.7.13.1 ppLV 6*ex tcoXXtk av xepLouoLa<; vecov...uxfjpxe• •• 
nX.N.9.8536 OLxdraL 6e av...xoXXa dv exLxeLp^OELav TOLauTa...
Antiformula (a) IlX.n. 10.5993 tloAu xpdrepov ev tol^ epyoL<;
dv oxou6doeLEv... ’ N.1.627y tloXXol adeXcpoi
tlou y£voLvt’av... * 6.781a xoXu apeLv'ov dv eyovTa’ 1 1.9223 xoX- 
Xa yap exacJTOL xai.. ./xai.. ./tl&elvt ’dv... (b) HX.Sp7L.216y
otl tloXu pelCov dv ax-frofp'nv... Arip.28.160 a tloXAoov pev elvex’
dv elx6tojc axouoaLT^ pou... (c) l!X.N.3.686a xai xP^vov tlvj 
dv teoXuv pevoLv* 6.7513 ...tcoXu peyLOTaL TaT^ tl6Xeol ylyvolvt’ 
av.,,* 7.790a to y^Aurva dv tloAuv ocpAerv* 10.908e . ..tloXAcl pev 
EL6r) ydvoLT’av...'„12.968y ...pera ouvouDLa^ xoXXrjc yCyvoLT1 
dv... App.18.202 otl...pera xoAXpc X^P^T0C tout’dv...eodOp...
(d) N.7.790a TO...pp-&ev yCyvoLT’av xoXu xai acpOovov.
In I (A) above, the (a) cases are almost entirely of 
Formulaic wording; Formula prevails also in (b) and Antifor­





the last, the Former is put in positions where £ is unlikely 
to follow it. I (B) is almost entirely Formula. In I (0), 
the proportions are approximately as in (A); but observe that 
the Formula (a) instances are all members or variants of the 
same cliche, moXXp av + abstract noun + verb, usually in the 
sense ‘That would be ignorant/lazy/cowardly... of me...’; 
after unambitious repetition through ’early Plato' this seems 
to undergo some change and development in 'middle' and 'late.' 
However, even if the significance of I (C) Formula (a) is re­
duced because all are variants of one wording, yet Th.VII.13.
I in (c) seems good evidence of Formulaism. In II, which 
follows, complex sentences of the form participial-main (in 
that order) in which both Former and £ 'belong' to main.
II (A) Formula only HX.n,8.548P .. .avaXLCxovrep. . .noXXa av
ti dccTcavtpVTO* Hpp.l44a ...api$pou ye ovtoc
noXXa av etp...
These have to be kept separate from apodoses preceded by 
a finite-verb protasis because no Rule forbids £ from appear­
ing in the participial clause; but not much emerges. In 
III, which follows, infinitivally complex sentences in which 
both Former and £ ’belong' to main.
III (C) Formula (c) nX.<X>6p.274-e $ Xdyop noXue; av eip 6leX-&c1v.
Antiformula (c) 0.1.33.2 pv upei£ $v npb noXXtuv xpp-
pdrtov ,’eTipf]oao$E ouvapiv...npocycvdoSai...
In both cases above the relative pronoun counts as part 
of the infinitive group. In IV, which follows, infinitivally 
complex sentences in which both Former and £ 'belong' to the 
infinitive 0
IV (A) (a) App..2.1 ehl tioXXwv pev av tlc LbcZv/-/SohcZ pot...
16.2 noXXoup av oipai...vopCcat, 18 ncpl uoXXwy 6’av 
oipai xTvdovov spiv yev^a-Q-ai. . . (c)nx.npr.353e ...otpaL,"
..., "tou<; noXXobt; av...anoxpCvaa&ai,
The IV (A) cases are Formulaic only. IV (B) follows.
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IV (B) Formula (c^ 0.4.40.2 axExpfvaTO aortp xoAAov av a£ioy
etvaiT.. App.14.31 pyovpa l ... itoXAobc av e-&e-
Apoai tGv ’BAApvwv.., •
Antiformula, (c) App. 1.1 ... vxoAapGdeva) xoAAa twv..,6e~
. OVTOV EVIOIC EXEAftElV ELXEbV.
IV (0) Formula (a) 0.J_.1O.1 xoAApv ay obpat axbOTfav...ebvai...
App.J_.1 avrt xoAAwv av/-/xPPP^twv upac eAdaOau
vopbCto,
Antiformula (c) App.4.31 AoxeIte 6d pob koAv pdArbov av
.. . BovA£7>ee$a b* 20.148 ...xoAAa xal Obxab’
»\ >• > ~ v —av EXEIV EbXEbV Obpab...
It seemsthat in IV, above, Formula is preferred in A, 
but in (B) and (C) the Former must be separated from the ge­
nitival or concordant element by something other than £ if 
Formulaic wording is to result. In V, which follows, parti­
cipially complex sentences in which the Former ’belongs’ to 
the participle (or is common to both) while p. 'belongs’ to 
main verb.
V (A) Formula (a) HA.0T.1716 xoAAa av epd re eXdy^ac. . . oi'xoito. . .
Tt.63a xoAAaxbc;, av ara<;. . . xpooe birob . . . App. 19.
67 TioAAa toivuv av tbe/-/... eudabpovloac;.. . evdabpovboebe.. . ’
22.32 xoAAa yap av tov dppov. .. wxax^dvT e£a|iapTEbv. (b) J1A.N.
2.662y xal xoAA’aTT*av. . .Aeydpeva. . .xef'0-Obp’.., (c) HA.1E
367a p 6 pev apa-9-pc xoAAdxi^ av pouAdpevoc. • .xpooelxob.. .
Antiformula (c) 0.6.64.1 tou<; yap av 4bXou^...tou£ bx- 
iidac xoAAouc; dvrat;... PAukte b v av.. . HA.N.
10.888p ...xapayevdpevoc awTwv xoXXdbc <pp<Kobp’av... (j)
0.4.29.4 Aav^deveiv te av...xoAb ov 6bacp$eipdp£vov* 6.39.1 xpf- 
vab 6 av axonoavra^ apbora tou<; tcoAAou<;.
V (C) Formula (a) 0.4.29.3 xoXAtJ yap av OTparoxedtp axopdvrb...
PAaXTEbV.
Antiformula (c) nA.N.3.680e OauppT’av xal xoAAa xarepya- 
odpevoc; evdabpovot* 4.705(3 ...xoAApv e^ayo)-
yf]V av xapexopdvp...avTepx^pxAabT’av* 7.807a xoAAa pev ouv 
xal.. ./xal. . ./Adyoov av ttc.. .oatvotTO. (d) App. 54.28 t6t’
A T It X •> * ‘av...pxev excov papTupa<; xoAAovc;... .
In VI, which follows, infinitivally complex sentences 
in which y belongs to main verb but the Former to the infini­
tive. Members and variants of the cliche xoAA’av Ebp/rbc; ayob/
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/yCyvoL'to X£yeiv/6eV£ai,.. have been marked % and as far as 
possible bracketed together.
VI (A) Formula (a) % HX.Kpi.50p noXXa yap av tlc eyot... e titeVv 
, „ (= App.3.27 ey'-uv (~ 20.33, 24 . 65),, 9.60 eip,
68 euteiv Eyoisv, 68 (X), 18.138 e^oipi, 20,163 eyoi, 24.61 
eyot. .. deixvuvai , 194 eyoT, J36,1 2 eyot, 43768 eip, ,54.44 etneiv 
eyoipt)* App.22.57 noXXa yap av tlc 1601 noXXou^ eniTpde(our; 
ovrap nacxeiv...* 24..70 noXXayd-O-ev pev toivuv av rip eyoi... 
6i6c£cxeiv.,. (b) HX.Xpp.165e a noXXa av Ti^eyoi ,. . 6ei~
£ai... (= App, 21.215 ciye na^apu-O-Tioaot-ai, 22.1 3 eyoi). (c)
% 0.5_. 105.4 ...noXXa av ti< eymv elneVv...”(= App.18.96 ey<5v~ 
twv pvpcixaxpoaL, 49.66 eu) Xdyeiv).
Antiformula (c) IlX.Epn. 1 79a . . . Tc$vc£vai av noXXaxi^ 
eXoino.
VI (C) Formula (b) c/« App.18.258 xal noXX’av eywy crop’etncVv...
K (= 2J.« 82yxat noXXouc av eT^pou^ eyoipi Xdyeiv
(t) , 22,30 xai ndxVav eCyev//yaXenwTepa -letvai, 36.29 xat 
noXXovc av eyoi eineiv toloutou^) . z (c)%HX»HXt,274P itEpi... 
$pp£wv noXXa av nat paxpa 6 ie^eX-8-e i'v yilyvoiTo.
Antiformula (a) 0.6.11.1 6i& noXXou ye...yaXenwc ay^ap- 
yeiv 6uvaCpe^a. ''IIX.Mev.84y t<5te 6e
p$<5Cw<; av xai^ npoc noXXou<; nat noXXaxic wer eu
% App.22.14 #XXa ndXX’eyoi tic av em^'i'v(t) . ~ 
aduv&TWV av ovtwv node vaup noXXac.. . empop^ei 
xat TtetptjTO ay noXXa xal,








In VI above, the eyeiv eine'iv cliche is overwhelmingly 
on the Formula side, with one Antiformulaic instance only, 
in (C); the residue is 2:1 Formulaic in (A), 0:5 in (C); at 
the same time, (A) consists mainly of (a) instances, (C) mainly 
of (b), (c) and (d) instances; in (0), all the Formulaic in­
stances are members of the cliche. The cliche*, the grammar 
of the Former, and the position of the Former in the sentence 
are all important. In VII which follows (a class unrepresentv-s 
in the nap lists), infinitivally complex sentence in which o_ 
belongs to the infinitive, Former to main verb.
VII (A) Antiformula (a) IIX.06.93oc noXXou apa dec. .. xivp-9-pvai 
av... •
That ends the alternative classification. . ' •
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The only Antiformulaic member of the exeLV eiitslv cliche 
is Dem.22.14 aXAa iw$\?/exoi Tie eiTteVv’ there in fact one 
manuscript reads aMa ndXX’av... But editors are probably 
right to accept the Antiformulaic wording, for, while most in­
stances of the cliche appear in (A), 22.14 is distinctly dif­
ferent from even the few which appear in (0).
Syntactically, VI is the most Formulaic class, which ap­
pears to be good evidence of Formulaism, since £ and the For­
mer ’belong’ to different verbs; but the prevalence of For­
mula vanishes if we discount the cliche; in I also if. we dis­
count the other cliche which appears there the proportion of 
Formula reduces to about 50:50. This leaves IV as the most 
reliably Formulaic syntactical class (cf. IV in rcae,p.5.2.75 
and (2-) in p/j? p.5.2.28). As to the grammar of the Former, 
(A) is more Formulaic than (C) ; further, with the exception 
of IV (B) and VI (C), the Formula lists consist predominantly 
of (a), initial instances, the Antiformula of (b), (c) and (d) 
(see in particular V). It seems that any given character 
makes for Formulaic wording if it is consistent with initial 
position of the Former, but not otherwise. It looks as if 
the apparent Formulaism of noU- civ may be due mainly to pen- 
initialism of £ in the presence of initial txo\\~, reinforced 
by certain idioms. But a degree of attraction of p. to uo\ve 
as an individual word must probably be admitted; evidence 
lies in the two verbless instances (p.5.2.101); also in 
the Formulaic instances in (C), especially R.VI 489a, VIII 
56le, Th.VII.15.1 (all I (C)), Phdr.274e (ill (C)), and those 
in V (A). A further consideration is that p. tends to follow 
emphatic words and especially those which carry the main point 
of the sentence; it is within an author’s choice to some ex­
tent to represent a particular word as emphatic or otherwise, 
but (unlike say icwe, p.5.2.97) %o\i5e is not a word that can 
readily be entirely unemphatic; but an example in which it 
is less emphatic than the word followed by £ is perhaps Th.
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1.73*4 in VI (C) Antiformula. We may pass now to Counter­
formula etc.
Instances of Counterformula (17+.?) 17+1 - 1+17, p.20;
~ 17+1+3+11 = 1+3+11+17,
p.18; 17+1+9 = 1+9+17, p.19; 17+1+15 = 1+15+17, p.20.
17+2 = 2+17, p-31*
17+3. = 1+17, 17+3+14 = 3+14+17, both p,42.
17+4 " 4+17, 17+4+19 = 4+17+19, both p.57.
(17+5) 17+5+18+21 = 5+17+18+21, p.62. •
17+8 = 8+17, p.65.
17+9 - 9+17, p.77.
(17+12) 17+4+12 = 4+12+17, p.56. 7-.
17+15 - 13+17, P.89.
' 17+14 - 14+17, p.93? 17+2+14 - 2+14+17, p.30.
17+15 = 15+17, 17+15+20 = 15+17+20, both p.98.
(17+18) 17+2+18 = 2+17+18, p,30.
17+20 ril.npu.134Y cp«(nc toy//toAu auto axpipdctspov 
’ elvai...
17+2+9+20 = 2+9+17+20, p.31.
Instances of Anticounterformula (17+?) 17+1 -■ 1+17, 17+1+4+9 
~ 1+4+9+17, both
p.17.
17+4 = 4+17, p.56; 17+1+4+9 = 1+4+9+17, p.17.
17+9 - 9+17, p.76; 17+1+4+9 = 1+4+9+17, p.17.
17+10 = 10+17, p.80. . ■
17+13 = 13+17,- P-89.
17+14 = 14+17, P-93. • .
17+18 nA.Xpp.162e eywY£ toAu av r)6iov... crxo to Cup v... * 
rpv.4486 aAAa toAv"av r)6vov 677 App.4.51 toAAtp
yap av rjoiov e+xov.
17+1 9 HA.Evt-cpp• 5y tai toAu av ppiv tp<5tspov t£pi sxe(vov.. > 
' ©6,110a exslva 6e...toAu' av eti tA£ov (pavsTrj 6ia-
(p£peiv.
17+21 nA.il.3.401 6 toAu yap av,”"xcEAAicrca ouw tpa~ 
cpe lev.
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Instances of Multiple Antiformula (17+?) 17+1 = 1+17, p.24.
17+2 = 2+17, p.32; 17+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+17, p.31; 17+2+9+20
= 2+9+17+20, p.31; 17+2+14 — 2+14+17, 17+2+18 —
2+17+18, both p.30. "
17+3 =3+17, p.44; 17+1+3+11 =1+3+11+17, p.18; 17+3+4
= 3+4+17, p.4-3. '
17+4 = 4+17, p.59; 17+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+17, p.31; 17+3+4 = 
3+4+17, p.43; 17+4+12 = 4+12+17, p.56; 17+4+15 =
4+15+17, p.59; 17+4+19 = 4+17+19, p.59.
(17+6) 17+6+10+14 = 6+10+14+17, p.63.
17+8 = 8+17, p.65.
17+9 = g+17, p.78; 17+1+9 = 1+9+17, p.19; 17+2+4+9 =
2+4+9+17, p.31; 17+2+9+20 = 2+9+17+20, p.31.
(17+10) 17+6+10+14 = 6+10+14+17, p.63.
17+11 = 11+17, p.83; 17+1+3+11 = 1+3+11+17, p.18.
(17+12) 17+4+12 = 4+12+17, p.58.
17+13 = 13+17, p.90.
17+14 = 14+17, p.94; 17+1+14 = 1+14+17, p.42; 17+6+10+14
= 6+10+14+17, p.63; 17+14+15 = 14+15+17, p.94.
17+15 = 15+17, p.99; 17+1+15 = 1+15+17, p.20; 17+4+15
= 4+15+17, p.59; 17+14+15 = 14+15+17, p.94.
(17+18) 17+£+18+20+21 = £+17+18+20+21, p.62.
(17+19) 17+4+19 = 4+17+19, p.59; 17+4+19 = £+17+19, p.57.
174-20 n\.®5.876uaAAa Y&P av i?g(p...noXXg KCc-taTpCpeiv"II.5,7426 pvTtep av oi noAXot cpauEV...
17+£+18+20+21 ~ £+17+18+20+21, p.62; 17+15+20 15+17+20.
' p.98.
(17+21) 17+£+18+20+21 = 5+17+18+20+21, p.62.
There are large numbers of items of Multiple Antiformula
(though no item contains many instances). This suggests 
that tcoXtjc is often irrelevantly present in sentences which 
also contain other Formers (as with pSKXov p.3.2.94, and 
chelv-, p.3.2.116 below). It is difficult to determine the 
boundaries of the relevant and irrelevant: e.g. in Phd.87d 
(above, this page) Plato could have written . . . itdlX ’ av <paCp 
...xaraTp£petv, without change of sense.
The impression of weak Formulaism is reinforced by the
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fact that Counterformula outnumbers Anticounterformula; in­
dividual items have few instances, but it is not surprising 
that ovx Sv prevails over xoXv^ Sv (l+17, 1+17)« On the 
other hand, in certain items xoXv<; Svprevails: notably over 
xav (4+17, 4+17)t which again is not surprising. More in­
teresting is that 17+18 outnumbers 17+18, where note that 
xoXv av p6iov recalls xoXv av •fraupaOTdTepov (I (C), p.3.2. 
102) and that the same series of expressions continues in
17+19 and 17+21; also N.958a 6 6uxa£u)£ e’£p xoXXdcxuc av... , 
(Rule XXIV.
18/18, Former p6dw<; (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (18) (a) Th.II.49.5. Pl.Prt.318a, 347c;
C-rg. 458a bis; Cra.384a; Phd.57a,
108d(t); Tht.l43e, 183d; Ti.l9c; Lg.IX 863a. Dem.16.23; 20.
129; 25.66; "26.14; 46.271; 49.68; 50.67; 54.1; 56.32? £7.66; 
£§•45.
(b) Th.VIII.89.1. Pl.HnJMi.363a;, La.189a; Grg.458a; Ly.204a; 
Euthd.304c bis; Cra?399c; R.VI 491c. Demo£9.30.
(c) Pl.Ap_.39e; Mnx.246c; Cra.411a; Phd.70b, 99c, 110b; R.V
470a; VI 487d? Sph.216d7 Dem.1.23; 10.32; 18.64, 217; 42.3.
Instances of Antiformula (18) (a2) App. 39.21 p6£ti)c to£vvv 
epouppv av...
(cl) IiA.IIpT.3616 pexa oov av p6icra., .ovv6taaxoxoCpv* Ax.386 
oi av upov pev pOiora pv axovsiv 11,10.6086 con 6 av
rj6&0£ axobeaipi,
(c2) IlX.Av.204P xpcoTOV 6,p6£w<; axodcrabp1 av. . .
(dl) App.V9.193 a 63 av avTO<; aitayys£Xab$’p6£wc...
That completes the lists of Formula (18) and Antiformula 
(18). This Former resembles bowc (15) and xoXdt; (17) above 
(cf. p.3.2.100 ff. ) in that as in ov (l) and xu>c xtX. (3) the 
majority of instances are in (a), initial, position, but, un­
like those, the proportion of Formula to Antiformula is high­
est also in (a), not (c); here, Formula is most numerous in .
(a), Antiformula in (c). Despite that, the overall Formula: 
Antiformula ratio (indeed, rarity of Antiformula) is so great
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that we must accept p6£ox; av as Formulaic. There is one 
exception to Rule XIV (p.2.2.29), Pern.46.27 av TObvvv.
In Antiformula, Prt.36Id and Ap.38d illustrate the idea 
that £ tends to follow the word which carries the main point. 
Yet p6£td<; also seems an example of an expression which, hav­
ing become Formulaic where it is itself the the most emphatic 
word, continues, still Formulaic, into contexts where it is 
not: e.g. Ap.39e tccutcs pev vpVv.. .toPc; 6e aTTocp'nT1'^0'^^^0 
p6£wc 6ia\ex$eC’nv...
Most, but not all, instances of this expression fall into 
a cliche of the general sense ’I would gladly ask/hear/know... 
These may be classified as follows according to the verb used.
axodw Formula (a) Pl.Ora.384a; Phd.57a, 108d(t); Tht.l83d; Ti.
19c; Lg.IX 863a. “(c) Pl.Phd.70b, 110b; R.V "
470a; VI 487d. Bern.10.32. “
Antiformula (cl) Pl.Ap>.38d; R.X 608d.
avv^atfopab Formula (a) Pl.Prt.318a; Tht.l43e. Bern.16.23; 49.
(only) 68; 50.67; 56.32. (b) Pl.Ora.399c; HpJli.
363a; R.VI 491c. (c) P1.8ph.2l6dc '
epuncSm Formula (a) Pl.Org.458a. Bern.20.129; 26.14; 46.27; 58. 
45. (c7 Bern.18.64, 217.
Antiformula (a2) Pern.39.21.
Within the limits of the cliche seem also to be: Eu$6. 
304-Y (pbXrjxoo^ pev SYwye xat p6£w<; av tl pav-9-dtvobpb, <P6,99y 
EY& pev ovv...pa-9-pTpc otovovv pdbcrc’av ycvo6ppv, Kpa.4l1a a/Aa 
pera touto to eb6o<; eyuyc p6£u)£ av '■leaoabppv. . . The following 
seems to be intermediate, the verb having a different sense, 
but the situation otherwise like that of the cliche:
Formula (a) IIX.npT.347Y p6^^C av cal t£Xoc; eXOobpb... axouod- 
jmvos' Ap^.57.66 p6£oj<; per av vpbv Xeyo^pb. (b)^ ilX.
Av. 204a Sv p6eu)£ av oob peTa6b6obpev’ Aa.189a xal pdbOT’av e£- 
STaCoCppv... (c) nX.Aa.39e tol^ 6e aaocppcpboapdvob^ p6£w<; av 
6baXex$eCrv. .. ' Mv£.246y nal oba vvv p66wc av ebicobev vpbv...
Antiformula (cl) RX.npT.3616 peaa oov av pdbOTa...cvvdbaoxo- TTObpV.
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The following on the other hand seem to stand outside 
the cliche:
Formula (a) 0,^2.49.5 qdtcFTd TE}dv Er...vdtop Gcpac aerobe pviu- 
tciv. Ar)|i.54.1 r)d lot ’ dv/~/&avdTOU xpCva^ toutovC .
(b) 0.8.89.1 xai r)6£(nc av anaKKay^VTa^ itp... App.59.30 a\K' 
r)6£wc av auvolc: eip... ( c) Ap^.J_. 23 rctKKd ppv vdv ye llafova... 
rjyeio-O-aL ypp ccuTovdpou^ pdiov dv...eCvat...' 42.3 eyl d£/-/ 
pdiova pev dv epauvov eubov euTuxovvva...
Antiformula (dl) App. 19.193 a d’av auTO£ d'rcayyefKaL'Q-’pd^coe;. ..
Further good evidence of Formulaism, if such were needed, 
is provided by Dem.59.30 above, where eip seems due to,the in­
direct construction, pddwc avthe equivalent of an adjective, 
and the sentence an ’ungrammatical' hybrid of on pd£w<; dv 
xopfoaivvo and on pdu avToi£ eup xopfoacrSai.
Instances of Counterformula (18+?) 18+1 = 1+18, p.21; 18+1+3
= 1+3+18, p.18.
18+2 = 2+18, p.42.
18+4 = 4+18, p.57.
(18+5) 18+5+17+20+21 = 5+17+18+20+21, p.62.
18+2 = 9+18, p.77.
' 18+15 = 1£+18, p.98.
18+17 = 17+18, p.107.
18+19 IIK.Mev.86y ou pdvvoi) dKK’eywye exe~vo dv nd tora//
...cxoxobpv... App.20.2 aXX exe'lv’Txv epoTppv
qd£(jO<; auv’dv.
Instances of Anticounterformula (18+?) (18+2) 18+2+4+19 =
2+4+18+19, 18+2+17
= 2+17+18, bqth p.30.
18+4 = 4+18, p.57; 18+2+4+19 - 2+4+18+19, p.30; 18+4+14
= 4+14+18, p.57. ’
(18+9) 18+9+19 = 9+18+19, p.76«
(18+14) 18+4+14 - 4+14+18, p.57.
18+15 = 15+18, p.'98.
(18+17) 18+2+17 = 2+17+18, p.30.
18+19 next page
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18+19 III. IE 363(3 Kept exetvov ovv avZ/avaxv-Ooippv//.
18+2+4+19 = 2+4+18+19, p.30; 18+9+19 - 9+18+19, p.76.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (18+?) (18+3) 18+1+3 =
' ' 1+3+18, p.18.
18+4 = 4+18, p.59.
18+14 = 14+18, p.102.
(18+17) 18+5+17+20+21 = 5+17+18+20+21, p.62.
(18+20), aspr ec ed ing.
(18+21), see'(18+17) above.
The relatively small numbers of Multiple Antiformula are 
a further consequence of strong Pormulaism. (contrast xolvo,, 
p.3.2.108 above). On the other hand, Counterformula out­
numbers Anticounterformula, mainly because ovx av and
(probably by chance) peTo; xoT^pov av pAiov exist to the exclu­
sion of other wordings (1+18,. 2+18). On the other hand it 
is not surprising that xal...p6^wc av outnumbers xav.. .pA^coq 
but rather that the latter is so comparatively common (4+18/ 
4+18); however these cases (p.3.2.57) fit the categories 
III cii (p.3.2.49) and IV 2c (p.3.2.51), in both of which For­
mula xav prevails over Antiformula xat... av. That ends the 
account of Former (18),
lg/19, Former exeiv- (p.3.2.l).
Instances of Formula (19) (a) Th.1.136.4; IV.126.5; VI.99.2(t).
Pl.Prm.138e, 146e. hem.20.Ill
(t); 27.2; 24.28. ' —
(b) Pl.R.X 597c. Dem.14.33; 20.86(t).
(c) Pl.Chrm.171e.
Instances of Antiformula (19) (al) 1IX.Q\(3.30y peT’exeCvov toO 
t \ f \6yov av cxdpevob (3£\tlov
A^yoipev. App.19.90 exeVva 6e toi5toi<; av xpoopv.
(a2) 0.4.29.3 sx/exefvoic yap sivai av... 1IX.11.5.478s sxe'u-
vo 6p \eCxoit’av..,
(bl) App.2_2.32 xat exe£vov<; proi xaTaXvaai y’av xeipao-Oai. ..
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(b2) 0.3.30.2 p exelvoC te av^XxbCTo 1 £XbYEv£cr&aL av...00 
App.23.164 tov EXEbvoe scppaev av avTtp cp-QovEbv.
(cl) llX.fI.4.$34Y ... TOuvavT lov exeCvov 5 Lxaboabvp x’av cig,./ 
9.6006 ’ Opppov ,6 ’apa ol ex’exeCvou, ,. paipcydE'by av...Eba)v.
App.J_.10 . ..Tpe xap’exefvou svvofae suspY^Tpp av CYtoyE $ECpv
(c2) I1X.N.8*5586 tou cpEb6uXodj exe Cvou.. .y^volt’av.. . * N.9.8606 
? axwv ovv eheCv(j) epabvolt ’ av... App.2.4 xab pEY^Xa/~/xaT’ 
exelvov <paivoiT*av ovs£6p.
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former precedes 
qj in those that follow, £ precedes; the classification is 
otherwise the same.
(bl) App.J_<4 ae av EXEtvoe xon'icraiT’...
(cl) IIX.I1.7.516y otl ext Tavr’av psT'exe'bva eX^ol” npp.139a v •- 
otl p6p av ev exelvo) ebp $\(3.33|3 ovxovv ovT^e w exelvw
ye vxapxob Tb.51a xaXbv^Yap av ETEpov Ebvav to xr.pL exelvov 
o£ol Ctpov* N, 1 .636e ...TavavTta av exetvop Ctpp* 7.806g ...avo- 
pse av ai Exsfvwv ywaLxee ©ave'Cev. App. 10.23 . ..ovTtoe av 
EXELVOC QpOVT LOai ... 19*342 TOUC OTLOVV av EXEbVU) XOipOOVTar
24.127 oipai YaP £YWY //vx avrov av exelvov. . • (t) .
(dl) nX.0T.21Oa \<5yov Yap xpdaXptbbe Tovr’av Ebp xaT’exelvov*
Tt.31a ov pepoe av EbTpv exelvw.
(d2) 0.8.46.3 ...£vYHaTa6ovXovv av atpi'cu TE...xal exefvtp0 00 . 
nX.npT.346Y EpxXpoO-Ebp av exeCvove pepcpdpevop0 0 * Kpa.
4326 ...xa$oL av exebva’ 11.2.3653 X£yol yap av... exel vo * 7. 
t)38Y nal CV}v av.„.xar’ExeCvove* 9.574-Y xat 6cvX(j5oao\lab av au- 
TOVC ux EXEbvobe 10.59/Y xab elp av//exELVp IIpp.1556 xab ebp 
av tl EHEbvcp xab exelvov, App.6..3 toe Pe xcoXuoabT av exelvov 
xp^TTEbv* 22.28 avToe 6’epavTov xeplel6ov av vx’exelvov... 
xaTaXEbxdpevov ’ 55.7 aXX’axscpabVEv av Exebvoe...
That completes the Formula (19) and Antiformula (19)
lists. Numerical summary:
F (a) (b) (o) (a)
Th. 3
Pl. 2 1 1
D. 2 2
8 2 1
Af (1) (2) (l) (2) (1) (2) (i) (2)
Th.- 1 1 • +1














The lists of Formula (19) and Antiformula (19) summa­
rized above yield a Formula:Antiformula ratio unfavourable 
(by comparison with most expressions listed in this chapter) 
to the hypothesis that sxeuv- av is truly Formulaic. here 
again (cf. p.3.2.100 ff.) while a majority of Formulaic in­
stances are in initial position there are many cases in which 
2 precedes the Former and high Formula:Antiformula ratio is 
confined to initial position. Even if we discount the (d) 
instances (where Formulaic order would infringe Rule XXIV), 
and those in which £ precedes the Former, the proportion of 
Formula in medial position is still no greater than 1:5.
There are no infringements of Rules due to Formulaic order.
All in all, the proportion of 8:4 in initial position has a 
good chance of being due merely to peninitialism of £ in a 
context of fortuitously initial Former.
The Antiformula instances exhibit many characters which 
have been considered in above cases (cf. p.3.2.101 ff.) as 
militating against Formulaic wording: position later than 
the verb, 'belonging’ to a different verb from £, involvement 
in a noun phrase like at exefvwv yuvaixec. There are two of 
the last mentioned in the Formula list (Prm.l46e c= Dem.37.2), 
but the majority are in Antiformula and the other two charac­
ters mentioned appear in Antiformula only. If we discount 
them, the total of (cl) and (c2) instances in Antiformula re­
duces to eight; but this has little worthwhile effect on pro­
portions, because of the almost total absence of medial in­
stances in Formula (a unique circumstance in our lists hither­
to) . A further difference: in the Formula list all instances 
of the Former are particularly emphatic, bearing in most cases 
the main point of the sentence, though in Th.1.136.4, R.X 597c, 
Dem.14.33 and 20.86, no more than a contrast; in Antiformula 
the majority (excepting (al) and (a2)) are not particularly 
emphatic; it seems not so much that £ follows exstv- when 
the latter is emphatic as that exeiv- avis avoided except un­
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der certain conditions, which include strong emphasis on the 
Former, hut is not necessarily found even when these conditions 
are fulfilled.
A clue to the paucity of Formula in medial position: the 
lists almost totally lack a type of sentence common in other 
cases; e.g.f. t6ts yap icrwc/6p$G5<; (av) (av) , where
the Former is initial in a trailing (verb) colon (in Chrm.
171e the Former is initial in what is not much different from 
a normal main clause). If this were found in Antiformula, 
we could conclude from its absence in Formula that medial posi­
tion positively inhibited Formulaic wording; since it is ab­
sent from Formula also, that is not so readily to be decided.
It seems rather that emphasis is the controlling influence: 
Formulaic wording results from peninitialism, and so is depen­
dent on initial position of the Former, which is avoided ex­
cept when that is emphatic.
Instances of Counterformula (19+?) 19+1 = 1+19, p.21; 19+1+5 
~ 1+5+19, p•18;
19+1+4 - 1+4+19, p.19; 19+1+14 = 1+14+19, p.20.
(19+2) 19+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+19, 19+2+4+21 - 2+4+19+21, both 
p.51.
19+5 2+19, p.42.
(19+4) 19+4+17 - 4+17+19, p.57.
19+5 = 5+19, p.62; 19+1+5 = 1+5+19, p.16; 19+5+14 -
“ 5+14+19, p.61.
19+9 = 9+19, p.77; 19+1+9 = 1+9+19, p.16.
19+10 ~ ,10+19, p • 81 *
(19+11) 19+1+4+11 — 1+4 +11+19, p.16.
19+12 = 12+19, p.86.
19+15 = 15+19, p.89; 19+1+5+15 = 1+5+15+19, p.16;
19+1+11+15 = 1+11+15+19, p.17.
(19+15) 19+1+15 = 1+15+19, pJ7.
19+17 = 17+19, p.107. .
19+18 = 18+19, p.H2; 19+2+4+18 = 2+4+18+19, p.50;
19+9+18 = 9+18+19, p.76. ’




19+2 “ 5+191 p.41•
(19+?) 19+1 = 1+19, p.17;
' 19+1+9 = 1+9+19,
19+4 - 4+19, p.58.
(19+9) 19+1+9 = 1+9+19, p.17. 
19+14 = 14+19, p.95.
19+15 = 15+19, p.98.
12+18 = 18+19, p.lll.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (19+?)' 19+1 = 1+19, p.24;
19+1+2 = 1+2+19,
p.22; 19+1+5+15 = 1+5+15+19, p.16; 19+1+5+20 = 1+5+19+20, 
p.22; 19+1+4+11 = 1+4+11+19, p.16; 19+1+5 = 1+5+19, p.16; 
19+1+9 = 1+9+19, p.1.6; 19+1+11+15 = I+II+I5+I9, “19+1+15 -
1+15+19, both p.17. "
(19+2) 19+1+2 tx 1+2+19, p.22; 19+2+4+18 = 2+4+18+19,
p.50. ~
19+5 - 5+19, p.44: 19+1+5 = 1+5+19, p.18; 19+1+5+15 =
1+2+15+19, p.16; 19+1+5+20 = 1+5+19+20, p.22. “
19+4 = 4+19, p.59; 19+1+4 = 1+4+19, p.19; 19+1+4+11 =
1+4+11+19, p.16; 19+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+19, p.51; “
19+2+4+18 = 2+4+18+19, p.50; 19+2+4+21 = 2+4+19+21, p.51; 
19+4+9+12+20 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57; 19+4+17 = 4+17+19, p.59.
(1.9+5) 19+5+15 = 5+15+19, p.62.
(19+9) 19+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+19, p.51; 19+4+9+12+20 —
.4+9+12+19+20, p.57; 19+9+18 = 9+18+19,~~p.76.
19+10 = 10+19, p.81.
(19+11) 19+1+11+15 = 1+11+15+19, p.16.
(19+12) 19+4+9+12+20 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
19+15 = 15+19, p.90. .
19+14 = 14+19, p.94; 19+1+14 - 1+14+19, p.20; 19+5+14 -
5+14+19, p.6l.
19+15 = 15+19, p.99; 19+5+15 = 5+15+19, p.62.
(19+17) 19+4+17 = 4+17+19, p.59; 19+4+17 = 4+17+19, p.57.
(19+20) 19+1+5+20 = 1+5+19+20, p.22.'
(19+21) 19+2+4+21 = 2+4+19+21, p.51.
av, T^x’av, op&uc av, rjrTov av, 1ot*av, SixaCuc; 
av, ieo\\- av and <pa£pv av all occur (though none frequently)
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to the exclusion of exeiv- a\> (2+19, £+1% 10+19. 11+19,
12+19, 15+19, 17+19, 20+19); exeiv- avdoes occur with ov; 
xwc xt\., xaC, Kac, pSXXov, uawc, podwc (1+19., 5+19, 4+19,
9+19, 14+19, 15+19, 18+19) hut in most the other Formula pre­
vails in numbers; it is not surprising that xal(...)exeiv~ av 
excludes xav exeiv- (the one instance of 4+19 is xat yap av). 
Multiple Antiformula is very numerous, reinforcing the con­
clusion that Formulaism is weak or absent.
The Anticounterformula ( exeiv- av) tend to confirm the 
conclusion that this expression occurs only when the Former 
is particularly emphatic (e.g. 1+19 Prm.l60e ov6' exeCvq) av tl 
pv). On the other hand Prm.159b (4+19) xat ppv ravrdv ye st£- 
p(p exelvo av pv has a less emphatic Former and is a case of 
the sentence-type mentioned on p.5.2.115 above; but that does 
not alter the impression of its rarity.
All the Demosthenic instances in Anticounterformula are 
members of one cliche or another: 1+19 1 0.71 ov yap exeivd
y’av eixoi^ = 16.5, 24.160, 196, = 15+19 20.5 exelv’av toox; 
eixoi* 1 5+1 9 25.187 towc toCvvv exelv’av tC<; p’epoiTO s 
1Q+19 20.2 a\\’exeiv’av epoCppv pbdwc avrdv. That ends the
account of (19), Former exetv-.
20/20 Former qxxCpv (p.5.2.l).
In view of Rule XXIV (p.2.2.59 ff.) and the close con­
nexion between £ and any verb to which it ’belongs’ the pro­
spects may seem poor for treating any Vp as an individual 
Formula: Vcj. is bound to occur with, all verbs. There is
however evidence to suggest it in some cases (e.g. yCyvotro av 
may be Formulaic in Pl.Lg.) and more so in this one. But
the standard classification will not serve, though the letters 
(a), (b), and (c), where they occur, respectively signify as 
usual initial position of Former, peninitial position after 
a prepositive, and medial position. (I) cpaCpv used with
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direct speech, (II) otherwise; (II) subdivides into (a), (b), 
(c) as above, but in (I) all Formulaic instances have Former 
initial, either in the sentence or at least in the ’he would 
say’ parenthesis. (I) subdivides: (x)with other mobiles 
which are not part of direct speech, (y) Former itself the 
only mobile, at least in the parenthesis. Then (x) and (y) 
subdivide: (i) direct speech both precedes and follows; (ii)
follows only; (iii) precedes only.
(I x i) Formula only nX.HpT.556a .(pafpv av eymyc,
$>6.115a (paCp av avpp Tpaytxdc;,
(I x ii) Formula nX.Fpy.452y cpalpev av ouv xpoc avTOV, ”...
Antiformula IIX.N. 2.662c eiTa pcra TavTa eymy’av 
cpaCpv, ”...
(I x iii) Formula only nX.npT.550y •••,” cpaCpv av eywyc auo~
HpLvdpevoc..., 554c ...," mafpv av eyoy
$Xp.65y ..matpev av au tov vouv. . .avepuTWVTCc^T) * Fpy.452y 
...,” (paipev av qpet£.
(I y i) Formula IIX.IlpT.556y ...,” cpafpv av, ”... Bu&mp.5a,
„ An.50S, Kpi.48a cpatp yFav Ti£, rpy.452p, $6,
106p cpa£q av ti<;, H.4.419a, N.5*6906 cpaipcv, 5.754y cpaipev, 
745a oti,” cpaFpev av, ”..., Aqp.1_5.11 cpaCq tic av(r), 21.89 
<paiq tic av).
Aritiformula IlX.Kpi.526 ...,” av oa'icv, ”...
(I y ii) Formula only IlX.Kpt.52a cpa'iev yap av oti,”...’ N.9« 
8576 cpaCq yap av, ”...
(I y iii) Formula /.only nX.Kpi.50p ...,” cpctCrjv av* (= 50c, 
f Kpa.592y, Aqp.ji.24 cpocU|ue:v, 15*8 <pa£q
ti<; av, 58.18 (paicv).
FI.Gr^.452c,(I x ii) above, infringes Rule XIV (p.2,2.50)
Antiformula is impossible in (I y i) without infringing Rule
XVI (p.2.2.58, where see Cri.52d). In fact (I y) in general
is presented not so much as evidence of Formulaism in the
word-order sense as of frequent repetition of an expression
which may potentially lead to that, as seems to have happened
in (I x), where the persistently initial position of the For- 
(mer
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seems the consequence of established habit, further reinforcing 
the order cpaCpv av. In (II), which follows, Antiforraulaic 
wording is both less potentially unlikely and in fact more 
often found.
(II x a) Formula IK.Imv 557e cpaCpe av b'fixov T^j avTp* Fpy.5O6e 
<paipv av eymye* <3K(3.59a cpaipcv av TalTa...;
Antiformula IK.N.1.629s cpaip TOOT*av rcov xai opokoyol.
(II x b) Formula only IK.Toy.5126 oti cpaipe av...’ Fih>6.2826 
aUo ti) p cpaipe av..., 2^2(3 a cpaip av
tic.** Kpa*429e outo^ av,e.r| cpati] av xauTa r|,.< 1U4»
456s alia cpaipcv &v...(t)* 10.597(3 pv cpaipcv av, me cycppai..,’ 
©t. 154(3 mq cpaCp av... ( = N.6.7716 cpaipcv, 10,887s cpaiev, 12. 
965)3 cpa6p<;)’ N.9.859y oi 6p cpaipcv av...
(II x c) Formula lK.Xpp.167s spmTa 6c cpaipq av Tiva eivai...* 
Aa«195s epycp pev yap//cpaip av tic puac...
Eu$cpp.9s aW’cymyc cpaCpv av...’ Mev,96(3 . ..cpaCpc av at,...;
98)3 ...cpaipv av...* I?6.118a me ppslc cpaipcv av... (= N.7.814Y 
eyto, 8.8286 eym, <K)3.15y yoov eycf, 56c me y’^Y^)* IK 1.551 a 
. ..cpaCp^ av...’ 5.4l6y ...yaip av Tie voOv cymv...’ 4.425-y 
cpaipcv av* 9.589a . ..cpaCp av...* 2,557y Taira yap cuCxova cpal- 
pev cxv(t).
Antiformula IK.Aa.i95a . ..av6peidrepov av cpc. Cpc h. • • * 
Mev.98(3 okiya 6’av cpaipv* Kpa.450a cbo~
cpeiv eymy av cpaipv tov toiootov (~ Ii.5.411s ...eymy av Ttva 
cpaCpv...* N,2*675(3 ...sywy’av ac cpaCpv...’ App.20,28 eymy’av 
cpaCpv (= 25„164» 45.65) 5 * II. 1.555a ixpde ys vitodppdTmv av oipai 
jaCpe' KTpatv* 2,560y xafTOi p£ya tovto Texpppiov av cpaip Tie 
oti...* 5.476y eym yovv av,"..., "cpaCpv oveipmTTetv...’ ©t.
197y Tpduov pev yap av Tiod Tiva cpaipcv...’ <£6p,269a ...Ta xpo 
Tpaytp6Cae av cpaip...’ IKt. 260(3 eppeXGoq av cpaipcv 6tpppa$ai’ 
<&\p.59a toijtwv ovv ti payee av cpalpev.. .y CyveaOat; N.7.791 3 
...av6pciae av cpaipcv... exiT^beopa eivai...
(II y) ’Formula’ IK.rpy.452y cpaipjfCtv * <Kp i. 48(3 cpaCp yap av*
npT.5506 cpaipcv av, me sytppai (= 554)3 cpaiev,
Fpy.4546 <paCpe), 5506, 5506, 550e, 555y» 554a, 556y’ <Kj3.58y.
In (II y) above,constitutes the whole sentence; Anti­
formulaic wording is therefore impossible within the basic 
definitions. Hence these instances are not in themselves 
evidence that this expression is Formulaic and in most cases 
instances in which q__ is in the only possible position have 
not been collected at all; in this case, they form part of
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the argument. It seems likely that the choice of this ex­
pression for ’would say so',’would agree’, 'would say yes' is 
influenced by the Formulaism of these words in other contexts 
(cf. on (I y) above).
Where the Former is a verb, Antiformulaic wording with 
£ following the Former must infringe Rule XXIV (p.2.2.59), 
as does indeed happen in (II x a) Lg. I 629e. But since that 
Rule is rarely infringed, Formula/Antiformula is virtually re­
duced to V£/£(...)V (statistics for which, where a. is av, 
have not been collected even in pp.2.5.1 ff.). In (II x c) 
Antiformula slightly outnumbers Formula. The best evidence 
for Formulaism comes from (II x b), where Antiformula is pos­
sible but absent; in G-rg. 512d, Euthd.282d. Cra*429e. R.IV 
456e, Antiformula would infringe, if not Rule XXIV, then Rule 
XXII (pp.2.2.51 ff.), and Lg. IX 859c either one of those 
Rules or Rule XIV (p.2.2.28 ff.). But the rest of (II x b) 
is made up of relative clauses; oc av... is a very common 
formulation in such clauses and might be expected to attract 
£ away from the Vg. position. In particular, d)£ av is of 
near-Formula status itself (cf. p.5.2.85 on av pAiara); 
in (I y i) Dem.15.11, cpaCp tl<; av avoids hiatus; yet where 
the sense' makes tic unavailable, Plato does not resort to wc; 
av (paip (Tht. 154b). These w^-clauses extend into (II x c) 
in the form w<; eyw/ppeVc cpaCpv/cpaLpev av, to which there 
is again no corresponding type in Antiformula. Observe the 
cliche cpaipv av eywye, eymy av <paCpv: eywy av Was considered 
as a possible Formula itself but was rejected (cf. perhaps 
pa?v\6v ti, ou<5£v tl paWov, pp.5.5.155 ff.). In (II x c) 
a considerable proportion of Antiformula consists of eywy’av 
cpaCpv and minor variants, to which there does correspond 
Euthphr.9e in Formula; yet Formula has no case of the order 
cpaCpv av eywye, which is nevertheless numerous in (I x);
(I x ii) also has one case of eyo^y’av cpaCpv. The conclusion 
is that cpaCpv av eywye occurs where direct speech precedes
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(whether or not it also follows), hut where direct speech is 
absent or follows only, eycdy’av <pa£pv results. In these 
expressions with sywY’av. . no mobile appears between 2 and 
cpaCpv’ in fact in all Antiformula cases where £ precedes the 
Former, no mobile so intervenes; in this context cases like 
R.III 411e eycoy’cxv ttva cpaipv, N,2.6756 ey^Y’av oe cpa£pv,
II.1 .555a o..av oipai cpa£p<;.„., Ot.197y yap av tcou tuva
cpatpev..., are particularly interesting; oipai probably has 
postpositival status as the equivalent of now, and in R.V 
476c p 6’ 6c, like ’parenthetic' ecpp (cf. p.2.2.56, Rule XV) 
is possibly itself of postpositival status. It looks' as if, 
like av low<; or poi Ooxel (cf. p.5.2.97 and again 2.2.56), 
av cpadpv is itself of postpositival status also; in all 
these (II x c) Antiformula instances, the preceding express­
ion bears the main emphasis; by contrast, in (II y) cpafpv it­
self has a particularly strong emphatic meaning. But although 
all the instances of the Former in (II x c) Antiformula are 
unemphatic,-not all in the corresponding Formula list are em­
phatic. We may therefore envisage the following sequence: 
dialogue style initiates frequent association of this verb 
(as distinct from \^Ye^v HtX.)with q; in sentences as in 
(I y) qV infringes Rule XV, thus initiating a tendency for 
initial cpaipv in such parentheses, which tendency affects 
then sentences as in (I x) ; hence a leaning towards Vq, 
which extends into sentences like (II x b) and can also be 
seen in the Formulaic cases in (II x c); the only serious 
competition tocpaupv av is then from unemphatic <paipv which 
may (but not necessarily) appear in the order av cpa<p (but 
not av...<paCp). Demosthenes, in whom the regular optative 
is cp/jcatpi,,is represented above only in (I y i) and (I y iii) 
(not mostly with reported speech but in the sense 'one might 
say') and in (II x c) Antiformula with the expression ey^Y’av 
(paipv, which in Demosthenes, but not Plato, stands as a sen­
tence in itself, Demosthenes seems to have adapted this ex-
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pression to a somewhat different function; as a free-standing 
sentence it seems to bear the assentient sense of the (II y) 
instances; may therefore be emphatic, but alternative­
ly the sense may depend upon eywye, as in the Platonic eyuye 
= ’yes’, which properly implies a question ‘ho you think...?’ 
That ends the account of Formula (20) and Antiformula (20).
Instances of Counterformula (20+?) 20+2 - 1+20, p.21;
20+1+14 — 1+14+20,
20+1+15 = 1+15+20, both p.20.
20+2 = 3+20, p.42.
20+4 = 4+20, p.58.
20+2 = 2+20, 20+2+17+18+21 2+17+18+20+21, both p.62
20+3+10+15 = 3+10+15+20, p.40.
20+2 — 9+20, p.77.
20+10 - 10+20, p.81;
20+12 = 12+20, p.90.
(20+12) 20+15+17 = 15+17+20, p.98.
Instances of Anticounterformula (20+?) 20+1 = 1+20, 20+1+5+8+9 
= 1 +5 +8+ 9+20,
20+1+8 = 1+8+20, 20+1+10 = 1+10+20, all p.17.
(20+2) 20+2+4 = 2+4+20, 20+2+9+17 = 2+9+17+20, both p,31
20+3 = 3+20, p.41; 20+1+3+8+9 = 1+3+8+9+20, P.17;
20+3+9 = 3+9+20, 20+3+21 = 3+20+21, both p.41.
20+4 = 4+20, p.57; 20+2+4 = 2+4+20, p.31; 20+4+9+12+19 
= 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
(20+5) 20+5+15 = 5+15+20, p.6l.
(20+8) 20+1+3+8+9 = 1+3+8+9+20, 20+1+8 = 1+8+20, both p. 
17. •
20+9 = 9+20, p.76; 20+1+3+8+9 = 1+3+8+9+20, p.17;
“ 20+2+9+17 = 2+9+17+20. p.31; 20+3+9 = 3+9+20, p.4-1;
20+4+9+12+19 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
20+10 = 10+20, p.81; 20+1+10 = 1+10+20, p.17.
20+12 = 12+20, p.86; 20+4+9+12+19 =4+9+12+19+20, p.57. 
20+15 = 15+20, p.98; 20+5+15 = 5+15+20, p.6l.
20+17 = 17+20, p.107; 20+2+9+17 = 2+9+17+20, p.31.
(20+19) 20+4+9+12+19 = 4+9+12+19+20, p.57.
(20+21) 20+3421 = 3+20+21, p.41.
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Instances of Multiple Antiformula (20+?) 20+1 ~ 1+20, p.24;
20+1+5+19 =
1+5+19+20, p.22; 20+1+4 = 1+4+20, 20+1+9 = 1+9+20, both p.25.
20+5 - 5+20, p.44; 20+1+5+19 = 1+5+19+20:, p.22;
20+5+10+15 = 5+10+15+20, p.40.
(20+4/ 20+1+4 — 1+4+20, p.25•
(20+9) 20+1+9 = 1+9+20, p.25.
20+10 = 10+20, p.82. •
(20+14) = 20+1+14 = 1+14+20, p.20.
20+15 = 15+20, p.99; 20+1+15 = 1+15+20, p.20;
20+5+10+15 = 5+10+15+20, p.40.
20+17 ~ 17+20, p.108; 20+5+17+18+21 = £+17+18+20+21,
p.62; 20+15+17 = 15+17+20, p.98.
(20+18) 20+5+17+18+21 = 5+17+18+20+21, p.62.
(20+19) 20+1+5+19 = 1+5+19+20, p.22.
(20+21) 20+5+17+18+21 = £+17+18+20+21, p.62.
Numbers of Multiple Antiformula are comparatively small 
(contrast e.g. paWov, xo\d^, exeiv-, pp.5.2.95, 108, 116).
It is not surprising that ovx av (...) cpalpe outnumbers ou 
(... )<paCpc av and av (...) (paCpc (...) <pa<pc av
(1+20/1+20, 5+20/5+20); but note that in 1+20 and £+20 there 
are cases in which £ is separated by some distance from the 
following Former - i.e. Counter!ormula cases, unlike Anti­
formula, are not all of av cpaCp* this supports the argument 
of p.5.2,121; unemphatic cpaCpv and the presence of rival 
Formers militate separately against cpa^pv av. Outside these 
two items, Anticounterformula is remarkably prevalent; it is 
not surprising that xccl cpaCpv av outnumbers xav cpalpv (£+20/ 
4+20); but it is interesting that x<£vts<; (paipev av prevails 
over xdvTEG av tpai'pev (9+20/9+20). .Even more interesting
is 15i2Q/l5+2O: (palp av icmx; dominates, appearing with di­
rect speech; icwt; av cpalp occurs once, not with direct 
speech (cf. p.5.2.120-121). Apart from that, departures 
from cpalpv av i.awc are towc cpaipev/cpaVev av (15+20, p.5.2.98) 
which go to reinforce the impression of Formulaism (peninitial
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position avoided), and ctv lowc cpaCq (15+20, p.5.2.99), 
where both towc and cpctCr) may be unenphatic (ci. pp.5.2.97, 
120 ff.)0 That ends the account of Former (20), q>a£qv.
21/21, Former KaXCc (p.5.2.1).
Instances of Formula (21)
219a; Pit.277a; Phlb.59e;
(b) Pl.Cri.44d.
(c) Pl.La.190b; Grg.448a, 
217e; Phlb.25b; Lg.VI
(a) Pl.Grg.455d; Cra.400b; Smn. 
180c; Phdr.244a, 271b; 3n“h.
Lg.VI 769a; VII 824a; X 8 97 e?" 905 c
448b; Men.89e, 90c; Euthd.275a; Smo, 
766b. ~ ’
Instances of Antiformula (21) (al) Pl.Lg. HI 696d; X 9071.
(a2) Pl.PIt.262e,
(c2) Th.VIII.2.4.
In the above instances of Antiformula, the Former pre­
cedes £; in those that follow, £ precedes; the classification 
is otherwise the same.
(bl) Pl.La.190c, 198d; Fyt;hd.274e. Dem.1.21.
(cl) Pl,Prt.555b; Futhd.295a.
(dl) Pl.L&.II 654b.
(12) Pl,Ora.590b(t); Lg.III 695e,
Verbatim quotation has been avoided above in view of 








Af. (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Th. 1
Pl. 2 1 +5 +2 +1 +2
Pern. MW, +1 MM Wr-J MUI<J
2 1 +4 + 2 1 + 1 + 2
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This expression is virtually confined to Plato; the 
Formula:Antiformula ratio is high, but there are no infringe­
ments of Rules due to ' Formulaic wording. Many of the 
Formulaic instances are members of the same repetitive phras­
eology, and it may be that the high proportion of Formula is 
due to that rather than general attraction of £ to the Former 
Hence an alternative classification is offered as follows.
(I) Apart from any postpositives, F (the Former) and V (the 
verb) make up the whole sentence, so that Formula is F£V, 
Antiformula FVcjj (II) ditto, but with introductory preposi­
tive, Formula being pF£V, Antiformula pqFV or pFVgj (III) F 
in median, position, but otherwise as before - Formula is 
...F£V..., Antiformula ...FV... with £ elsewhere; (IV) what­
ever the position of F, it and V are separated, so that For­
mula is (,..)F£...V(i.♦); (V) F and £ ’belong' to different
verbs. These subdivide: (i) V is exeiv, (ii) X£yeiv,(iii)
other.
(I) Formula only (i) HX.Lpx.180y xaXto£ av eixe* Lcp.219a xaX&£ 
. toCvuv av eyoi. (t).
(ii) HX.Q6p.244a xaXCp av eX^yexo’ N.7.824a xaXwc; av X£y- 
oic‘ 10.897y xdXXiaxa av X£yoi£.
(iii) I1X. Tpy. 4556 xaXwc av croL axex^xp ito ;
(II i) Formula only nX.Kpi.446 xal xaXwc av elxe.
(II iii) Antiformula only nX.Aa.190y oxax; av avxo xdXXiaxa
XTi^oaiTO, 1986 oxp av xaXXiaxa y£v-
olto* Bu$6.274s xap’Sv av xc£XXlot$ avxo p(£$oi. App. K21 
oub’w^ av xdXXtOTa.
(Ill) Formula only (i) llX.Lpx.217s p^x^1 psv ovv 6p 6evpo tou 
Xdyov xaXw<; av exot.. .X£yeiv.
(ii) fIX.rpy.448p .. .(pdoxovre^...xaXwc av eX£yopev.
(iii) nX.Aa.190p ovxiva Tpdxov.. .xdXXiax’av xxpoaiTd 
TtC* Mev.90y ... x£pxovxe<;... xaXwc av ex£pxopev*
Ev$6.275a ...tGjv vvv av-9-pAxwv xdXXbax’av xpoxp^^ax'Te...
(IV a) Formula only HX.Kpa.400p xaXft^ apa av to ovopa...exoi 
u t $6p.27lp xdXXtOTa yovv av//exoi...* IIXt.
277a xaX&c av/-/ppiv eyoi.
(IV) continues
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(IV ii) Antiformula only IIX.N, 10.9076 xaXwc npiv ei’pqpdvov av 
e i rj.
(IV iii) Formula NX.Fpy.448a oiei ov xdXXiov av ropyi'ou oo- 
t } . xpivaolai; Mev.89e ouxouv...xaX&c av auro
eixdCovre^ eixaCoi'^ev,. . ; <±>Xp.59s xaXGc av rep X6yo,) axsixdeCoi*N.6.766(3 ovtlv’ .. .Tjyr(Tal xdXXicrr’av tGjv xept xaidsfav ap£ab,
769a xaXwc to(vvv av ppiv p.. .xab6td. , .sir)...XExaLop^vq' 1 0.
9O5y xaX&c av ooi 6 &sdc auroc ouXXappdvoi.
Antiformula NX.IIpT.355p q ol^ai av sytoye^xdXXio'Ta 
n ~ x mavspov yevdoAat' Eu$6.293a nc TuydvTsc ,
av xaX&c tov...(3£ov 6i£X$oipev IIXt.2620 xdXXiov 6c xoo xat.../ 
xat.. ./6iaipotT’av* N.3.6966 xaXtoc Tofvvv yeyovoc av sir).
(V iii) Formula nX.(3?Xpo25p ...xaXwc av 6oxoip,ev 6pav...
Antiformula ©.8.2.4 } Xoy bCdpcvo^ xaX&c TcXeuTTioavToc 
f ’ auTOu.. .airr|XXc£xOai av,.. HX.Kpa.390p
oc cxi'oTaiTo av...xdXXiaTa exioTaTelv' N.2.654P .. .opyc£cN3ai
C s » H . r- A.
6uvaroc av eiq xaXwc.
Sentences with eyctv and X£ye;i,v strongly favour Formu­
laic wording, but probably simply because they occur in sen­
tences which are for other reasons so constructed as to make 
that easy (and not, that is, in V); on the other hand the 
strongly Antiformulaic tendency of sentences in (iii) is not 
necessarily good evidence of general Antiformulaism either;
(iii) is quite Formulaic in (I) and (ill); in (II iii) Anti­
formula is due to the attraction of the relative (for wc av 
xdXXtCTa cf. on me av pdXiOTa, p.3.2.85), which approaches 
the status of a Counterformula, and in (IV iii) Prt.355b and 
Euthd.295a seem to be departures from what would otherwise 
have been ’Counterformulaic’6c av(cf. also Cra.590b in (V iii)). 
At the same time, (III iii) and the Formulaic instances in 
(IV iii) seem quite good evidence of Formulaism. But despite 
the overall high proportion of Formula, the expression cannot 
be called strongly Formulaic.
Instances of Counterformula (21+2) 21+1 = 1+21, p.21. 
(21+2.) 21+2+4+19 — 2+4+19+21, p.31.
21+2. = 1+21, P-42.
list continues
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(21+£) 21+5+17+18+20 = 5+17+18+20+21, p.62'.
21+17 = 17+21, p.107.
(21+20) 21+3+20 = 3+20+21, p.41.
Instances of Anticounterformula (21+?) 21+1 = 1+21, 21+1+3 =
1+3+21, bo th p.17.
21+3 = 3+21, p.41; 21+1+3 = 1+3+21, p.17; 21+3+4+15 =
3+4+15+21, 21+3+9+12 = 3+9+12+21, both p„41<
(21+4) 21+4+4+15 = 3+4+15+21, p.41.
21+9 = 9+21, p.76; 21+3+9+12 = 3+9+12+21, p.41.
(21+12) 21+3+9+12 = 3+9+12+21, p.41. <
21+15 = 15+21, p.98; 21+3+4+15 = 3+4+15+21, p.41.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (21+?) 21+1 = 1+21, p,24;
21+1+3 = 1+3+21,
21+1+3+4 = 1+3+4+21, both p.22.
21+3 = 3+21, p.44; 21+1+3 - 1+3+21, 21+1+3+4 = 1+3+4+21,
both p.22; 21+3+4+9 = 3+4+9+21, p.43; 21+3+20
3+20+21, p.41. "
(21+4) 21+1+3+4 = 1+3+4+21, p.22; 21+2+4+9 = 2+4+9+21,
p.31; 21+3+4+9 = 3+4+9+21, p.43. ’
21+9 = 9+21, p.78; 21+3+4+9 — 1+4+9+21, p.43.
(21+17) 21+5+17+18+20 = £+17+18+20+21, p.62.
(21+18) as preceding.
(21+19) 21+2+4+19 = 2+4+19+21, p.31.
(21+20) as (21+17) above. .
Little further emerges from the Counterformula etc, lists. 
The rule seems to be ouk ctv but Sp’oo xaXwc av (l+2l/
1+21/1+3+21) and tcco<^ av xa\wc but ndTEpov/jip hoc Awe av (£+21/ 
3+21): cf. p.3.2.39. That ends the account of (21), hccAwc.
22/22, Former tocmep (p.3.2.l).
Since woirsp is a prepositive (cf.et tic pp.3.3.5 ff.) 
the standard classification is of little significance. Also, 
v/here a hypothetical Former is a prepositive, the general pen- 
initial tendency of £, as distinct from attraction to an indi­
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vidual word, has to be considered as the possible cause of 
the ’Formulaic’ instances. Nevertheless there can be little 
doubt that wcmiep av is Formulaic, in view of the rarity of 
Antif ormulaic instances and the high proportion of wouep av cl 
which infringes Rule XI (p.2.2.21). The classification is 
as follows. (l) In the sense ’as’, with finite verb; cl 
would injure the sense; (II) the sense ’like’, i.e. without 
finite verb; cl may occur idiomatically, for though it is 
not necessary to the sense neither does it injure it. (Il) 
subdivides: (a) clause consists of participial expression on­
ly, (b) of substantive supported by participle, (c) of sub­
stantive only. So far el is either absent or idiomatic, 
the basic sense being ’as’. (ill) The basic sense is ’as if’ 
and cl is necessary; subdividing, (w) the ei-clause is fol­
lowed by a formal apodosis, so that omission of cl would in­
jure grammar and sense; in (x) and (y) there is no apodosis, 
but in (x) removal of cl would make little serious difference 
to the sense, while in (y) it would seriously damage it. In 
(III z) are ambiguous cases - a following clause could be ta­
ken either as an apodosis or as a new, asyndetic, sentence. 
(IV) The Former and ’belong’ to different verbs and in fact 
clauses. In those of the above categories where st may with­
out change of sense be present or absent, the closing numeral
(1) refers to cases without cl, (2) to cases with it.
I Formula rR.II. 1 ,343(3 ...aXXwr...p uicraep av Tip.. .Siare-leCp4
<±><5p.2686 aW'wOTcep av pouaixd<; evtvx&v...ovx aypCoj^ 
eiTOi av aX\a... • .
Antiformula IIX.N.4.720a xa&hep iaTpou o£olvto av... App.
4.39 wcTtep tojv OTpaTeupf tcov a^iAocid av...
II Formula only (a)(l) n\.©T.2O7a toaxep av. .. epwTp^dvTac.
App.1 9.226 t moxsp av xapscTpxdToc aoTOU.
(2) App.J_8.214 wcxep av et. . .pyodpevot,
(b) (l) only App.2J_.225 tScfxep av auT$ 
adixovpdvcp* 49.27 woxep av aXXoc ti<; axo-
tvx(5v‘ 54*42 tooxep av aoTac exaoTOc; xat-Av...
(c) next page.
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(c)(l) App. 18.298 cooxep av TpuTc^vp (p^xwv(t)* 1_9.1 25 woxep av 
aXXo ti 7^ 21.117, 59.10, 27). (2) IIX.rpy.479a waxspavEL
xaTo App.2_5.4f3 tocitep~av el ycwpydc.
III (w) Formula HX.npT.527e el$ ’(oo'UEp av el CpTot< ... ou6 ’ av
• el£ (paveCp Ipy,447o woxep av el ETuyyavov 
tov.. .axexpCvaro av... Arm. 20.1 45 oti toaxep av el t L£.. . exi- 
tc£ttol, oix av...66£ai, outw^Z/ .. .66£el .
Antiformula HX.IIpT.5546 wcitep ouv el ETdyyavov... 
tpou av...
(x) Formula only (l) IIX.l36.87B epol yap 6oxel opo(ho£ X£yso~
■9-ai TauTa moxep av tlc . . . E lko l . . . (2) EX.
An.253 ... xap(£6eLypa noioduevoc toouep av el eluol otl...(t),
27a ...Ta evavrCa XsyeL v.. .toonep av el eluol...(t)* Kpa.595e 
...EOLXEV LJOUEp UV EL T L C . . . pOUXopE VQC . . , 0 VO UCXOE L £ . . » , 4108
low£ ouv XeyEL, wouep av el eluol uvsupaToppouv, apuoppouv,
450a ...pdupv...XLVOUVTa, tocuep av ei tl yaXxLov xlviIoele xpou~ 
Oac $o.109y ...oleo-Qul avw...olxelv toausp av el tlc. .«olxcov... 
ololto... App.24./5 vopov e LOcpspwv.. . wouep ay el tl^ cacao., 
ypcfcpele. .. * 55..28 elc cptopwv XLpeva oppCcac-9-aL locueo av el tlc 
elc AiyLvav...oppCoaLTo.
(y) Formula only nX.Aa.192a . ..X£yto, tocusp av el Tcfyo^
ppdrcwv... ' IlpT.555e, 541y, 5466’ Au.27c 
(t)* rpy.474y, 479a, 518p* §6.98y‘ 11.7.5296* 10.6166' N.9,
872y. App.6.8’ 9.50* 2J..60’ 25.21, 69.
(z) Formula only EX.TIpT.511p tocuEp av el euev6elc...^l t<£
• ce r)p£TO...TC av auexpfvto; 518p* Fpy.
451a, 455y* Epu.1996, 204e’ n.4.420y. App.W.194.
IV Antiformula IIX.Spn.2l7p aXX’tocuep eli5$el 6 LaXey-frc lc av poL
xal.. ,/tJxETo...
Ve probably should not expect Formulaic wording in the 
last instance in any case. All four Antiformulaic instances 
are in Plato. The Demosthenic instances are most numerous in 
(II), especially (c); most Platonic in (III) (x), (y), (z), 
but especially (y). (ill) (x)represents contexts in which 
there is no practical distinction between ’as if one were to 
say...* and ’just as one might say’; in (y) the latter sense 
is excluded. Clearly however where the senses do not matter 
the general practice is to use el, since it seems that tocucp 
av el is a formula in itself, more Formulaic (contrast (l))
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than waicep av without
Instances of Counterformula (22+?) 22+1 -- 1+22, p.21.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (22+?) 22+1 = 1+22, p.24.
22+2 - 2+22, p.32.
22+4 = 4+22, p.60.
Nothing much emerges from Counterformula etc. There 
are no cases of Anticounterformula. That ends the account 
of Former (22), coOTiep.
Summing up. If we arrange in descending order of proportion 
of Formula to Antiformula the Formers examined,
the result is: tc$x<x (Former nr.3) 55:0, T^xL(7Ta (7) 6:0, coo- 
icep (22) 51:4, (18) 47:5, ou (1) 1009:208, (6)
11:2, rjTTov (11) 12:4, tiu>c ktX. (3) 114:39, xaXffic (21) 22:10, 
pxiOTa (8) 8:4, xoXdc (17) 83:46, dinauo<; (13) 41:23, op$Gc 
(10) 51:30, icmc (15) 42:26, p/j (2) 44:29, pdXiara (12) 45:41, 
HaC (4) 102:134, paMov (14) 22:43, uac (9) 85:182, exeiv- (19) 
12:35* <pa£r|V (20) gives 25:2 (with direct speech, not counting 
cases where Antiformula is impossible by definition) and 14:15 
(other). Thus the lowest proportion of Formula is in ehelv-, 
but the reason for judging that expression not after all a For­
mula was not so much the proportion as the lack of Formulaic 
instances in medial position (p.3.2.114). In fact the Formu­
la: Antiformula ratio is useful only as a very rough guide: e.g, 
rdx terra is certainly less important than rdxa, and because of 
small numbers its high Formula ratio may be fortuitous; wernep, 
a prepositive, may have a high ratio because of mere peniniti- 
alism of £ (until we see the actual instances, with the frequent 
infringement of Rule XI); cpaCpv, similarly, is a verb and may 
owe to that its high Formula ratio. On the other hand, even 
when the proportion of Formula to Antiformula
■ / is smal3_
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is small there may he independent reasons for accepting an 
expression as genuinely Formulaic: e.g. in KaC the form na\> 
and the infringement of Rule XI by xav eL, in xuc; the in­
fringements of Rule XXIV. In fact only in the case of exelv- 
has it been decided that probably no genuinely Formulaic force 
is present. Cases which were considered and seemed even less 
Formulaic (e.g. ovtoc ) have been excluded from the lists. 
Excluded also are some expressions local to particular works, 
such as yCyvobTO av, which seems to be a Formula in FI.Eg.
In fact it seems that in Eg. a force often acting against the 
listed Formulae is a strong tendency towards Vq order in cer­
tain verbs, and also a tendency to replace Vq with a periphrasis 
in which q is peninitial, such as xpd-rtov av sip for xpdxot av,
In retrospect the expressions investigated may be class!-. 
fied as follows. Wile cpoctpv and moxep are in different 
ways unique; among those which it is worth dividing into ini­
tial, medial etc. instances, in ov (p.3.2.15) and xw\,
(p.3.2.37), the overall majority of instances are in initial 
position, but the highest proportion of Formula to Antiformula 
is in medial positions; this tends to confirm the hypothesis 
that Formulaism originated in initial position and already ex­
isted when these words were imported into medial positions, 
Antiformula then developing independently there. To this 
pattern may also possibly belong most cases are in ini­
tial position, but since there are no Antiformula cases no 
statement can be made about proportions. Another pattern 
appears in p^ (p.3.2.26): majority of instances in medial 
positions but highest Formula:Antiformula ratio in initial 
position; less markedly this affects also naC (p.3.2.47) and 
xac (p.3.2.67), but is even more strongly present in 
t)ttov, pdXiOTa, 6ixaCw£, paXXov (pp.3.2.80, 82, 84 ff. , 88,
92); pxLCTTa may be intermediate between the ov type and the 
pp type; most Formula instances are in medial position, most 
Antiformula in initial; like rdcxa,has no Antiformula
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instances; its Formulaic instances are equally divided be­
tween initial and medial; but in both of these cases (also 
TcXeiOT-) numbers are small and the result probably fortuitous. 
A distinctly different type is where the majority of instances 
are initial and the highest Formula ratio is also in initial 
position: lowc, xoX.dc, pddcoc, exeiv-, xaXZoc (pp«3.2e96, 100, 
109, 113, 124). Antiformula is not usually particularly com­
mon in initial position, but is either spread equably between 
initial and medial or concentrated in medial; hence these 
two latter above-mentioned classes are explicable in terms 
of the position of Formulaic wording; in the pdj, op&toc xtX.„ 
type most Formulaic instances are medial, in the loojc type 
most are initial; in the former, Formulaism is typical of 
medial position and may have originated there, in the latter 
it seems to have originated in initial position but failed 
to transfer to medial. The last suggests weak Formulaism, 
which is borne out in exeiv- but not in podcoq or notably in 
the other cases. This does not correlate to any extent with 
the occurrence of instances in which & precedes the Former; 
these are by definition Antiformulaic and seem to divide main­
ly between those caused by relative clauses (p.3.2,85), in (b) 
and (c) in the lists, and those caused by late or relatively 
late position of the Former (p.3.2.88), in (c) and (d) in the 
lists; see in particular xaC, tt.Sc, op^-coc, dtxauoc, pSXXov, 
icroc, xoXdc, shelv-. A further cause may be unemphatic sta­
tus of the Former, associated with the order av icru'c, uwpatp, 
and possibly even av op&ffic (pp.3.2.79-80, 97, 121).
The immediate, superficial^ findings of the Counter­
formula etc. lists may be summarized as follows;
ou p.3.2.24 oux av prevails over other Formers in general, 
but not over raxa* certain interrogative sentences mili­
tate against oux av' ou xXeiOT-, ou pSXiOTct, ou pSXAov are 
rare; oux icxoc av is Demosthenic, oux av icrcoc Platonic; 
ou Cixafcoc av is Demosthenic.
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ht?v. p.3.2.44 ff. Tt'c oux av is normal, but zCc; av...ou 
occurs, and even, despite Rule XII, tCc; av 06* tC<; ccv
prevails over xav, xac av, ekclv- o:v, cpafpv av.
nab p.5.2.60 xav prevails over no Counterformula.
t<£x« p.3.2.62 rdtx’av prevails over all other Formers with
which it co-occurs, even ou. •
TCac p.5.2.78 'ftac av prevails over1 xav, paXAov av, exebv- av 
(all weak Formulae, and the last probably not Formulaic
at all); over it prevail oux av, x&c av, p^kbOT’av, <?ab'pv av.
p^kiora p«86 pdXbcn’av prevails over tiocq av.
pSXXov p.94 oux av pScXXov, x&c av iraMov, but xal paXXov av* 
enters into non-postpositival formulae, pa'Xlov rj, nav-
toc paXXov xt\. •
coax; p.99 oux av bcu)<;, tux av bow^, cpaCpv ctv botoc normal, 
xokdc; p.109 oux av koU-,. xctb xo\\~ av, xo\u av pdbov normal, 
pddtoc p.112 oux av pddwc normal. '
exeiv- p.116 ff. exeiv- av prevails over no other Formula 
except xav. ‘
cpaCpv p.123 oux av (... )q>aCpc, t£ av (, .. )cpafp^ but xctb (pafpv
ft f U s t\ ftav, xavrec (paipev av, ipaip av
xa\wp p.127 oux av xa\&c, but ap’ou.xakwc av, xw<; av xaXwp 
but xdrepov/xp xa\w<; av.
- Evidence from the relatively high Formula:Antiformula 
ratios in ov, tiQq xt\. , xo\vc, is reinforced by their tenden­
cy to prevail over other Formulae; despite a relatively high 
Formula:Antiformula ratio, icux; avtends to be frustrated by 
other Formulae; a relatively low Formula:Antiformula ratio 
in (idKicrcais to some extent offset by its prevalence over 
xac av (also, xC av pdXtera Plato, tC p(£\bor'av Demosthenes, 
and infringements of Rules); in KaC, pSWov, xae, exebv-,
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the impression of weak Formulaism from the Formula:Antiformula 
ratio is reinforced by the tendency to be frustrated by other 
Formulae; in exsiv- there is nothing to set against that; on 
the others see comments ad loc.; paXKov av has less in favour 
than the other two (and is distinctly less Formulaic than 
XieT’av)* in xac much depends on accompanying grammar and 
syntax; xav and xav el are possibly fossilised relics from 
an earlier stage of the language.
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Chapter III (Formulae) ctd.: Section 5: tic.
List, of. Formulae.
Key to numerical Indices.
Where a Former is an adjective, It is to be understood,
unless otherwise stated, that all cases and numbers are included
and that & is in agreement; for further• detail, see the notes.
number Former page
1 »GL 5-5.5
2 et 66 ht\. 19
5 edv . 27
' * 4 GCtV 66 htX. 59
. 5 >rn 44 ’
. 6 HaC 52
7 a\\d 56






15 • • UOLO£ 71
15a oiioioc 75
15b ico 16c 74
15c oloc 74 •
14 6 p6v/66 75
. i5 c>xg66v 77
16 aXXoc 78
17 TC&C 92 .
18 TOIOU'VOC 95
19 p6poc 102
‘ 20 tol6ct6g 104











30 ovd£v ti paXXov 136
31 ?[.TT0V 137
(1) Formula 1 ei tic and Antiformula 1 el...tic. This
also includes eiuep Tic/eixep.<.tic, and generally cases where 
el is accompanied by ’’non-connective’1 postpositives, such as 
ye, av. For ei with "connective” postpositives, see (2) fol­
lowing. Formulaic also under (l) would be instances of ei 
xCq itep, ei tCc ye, ei tic; av. For el y$p tic? el tic 
HTX.see (2) below; but instances of ei tic ei Tie; ydp
are Formulaic under (l), though-el yap...tic htX. are Anti­
formulaic under (2).
(2) Formula 2, el ydp tic xTX.,and Antif ormula 2, el y&p... 
tic xtX.: si accompanied by apa, yttp, 6£, 6Vb dTjva, ovv, yovv, 
ji£vtol, p£v, pYiv, toCvvv, te, which are or can be ’connective1,
i.e. but for them a sentence would be asyndetic (for the inclu­
sion of 6rz) and not e.g. ye see Denniston p.236 ff.). While 
el ytfp tic and el yap...tic appear under (2), ei tic Y^P xtX. 
appear in (l) above. . .
(3) and (4) Formula edv tic... and Antiformula 3 
eav...Tic? Formula 4 eav y($p tic and Antifomula 4 eav yap... 
TIC, thereafter mutatis mutandis as for (l) and (2) above.
(5) In ”verbless’’ phrases only, e.g. Formula £ rj ti epyov, 
Antiformula 5 P epyov ti. For more detail see p.3.3.44 below.
(6) and (7), cf. (5) above..
3.3.5
(8), (9), (9a), (10), (11), Formula ou y<£p 
htX., Ant if ormula ov yap...tic, ouTe...Ttc htX. Notice that 
whereas ou ydp tic, ovte tic, pfae seem Formulaic without
qualification, ov6£ tic and pp6£ tic are so only when the nega­
tive is a conjunction and not an adverb; in the latter case in 
fact ou<5£ T.tc, P)<$£ tic are excluded by Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17, 
as also is 'pp ydp tic-
(12) pVJ tic appears to be Formulaic (a) when p/j func­
tions as airelative prepositive (= ’’lest”), and then In any 
position, initial, following a prepositive, or "deferred";
(b) when pV) functions as a negative (e.g. negative command, 
conditional clause), but,in this case, only when it is penini­
tial after a prepositive; thus it is Formulaic,whatever the
function, when following a prepositive, et pt) tic, P1 tic 
xt\. But when it functions as a negative, in positions other 
than that, so far from being Formulaic, it is in fact excluded 
under Rule XXIII (cf. (8) above). Thus pVj tic is excluded 
by Rule unless it either means "lest" or is in the position 
xal pi5 tic, et Pl tic htX. For this purpose, the interroga- 
tives Spa and p$v are reckoned as prepositives, so that apa 
p1 tuc^ pwv pil tic are listed under this Formula. In the 
particular cases where the prepositive involved is et, et y£p, 
edv, eav ydp, xtX., i-e. where the prepositive itself is For­
mulaic with q, e£ tic ptf is classed as 1+12, et pil tic as 
1+12, notwithstanding that Rule XII makes e£ tic and the 
like exceptional. But in instances like ei tic-•-PI-• •, 
et...pV) tic, et.. .pr).. .tic htX. , the negative, not being di­
rectly after the prepositive, is not a Former, and the instance 
would be classed entirely under et. Cases of et pp.. .Tt,c are 
Multiple Antiformula 1+12.
(13) , (13a), (13b), (13c): not only xo'Coc htX. but itdoo-c, 
-rcpXfxoc htX.
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(14) Formula 14, 6 d£ Ttc (making two in­
stances in that example), Antiformula 6 pbv.,.Tt<; xtK. * only, 
of course, in the demonstrative function of 6 and then, seem­
ingly, only withpdv and 6£.
(15) Formula 15 cxe&6v Tt , adverb*
(17) Formula 17 itSc Tt£, udvu Tt, but not, seemingly, 
iidvTec Ttv^c nor uSv Tt.
(21) Formula 21n\£ov Tt, Antiformula 23. xkfov...tt, 
confined to that gender and case only.
(25) Formula 25 etc tlc;, pfa 'VtC? ev Tt, Antiformula 25 
st<;...Tt<; kt\8, including all parts of the adjective.
(26) Including the adverbial expressions Tpdnov Ttvd and 
Tp&rap Ttv£, but not the other cases.
(50) ov6£v/pr)6£v Tt paWov appears to be a Formulaic ex­
pression in its own right, not merely an Antiformulaic wording 
of paAAdv Tt (Formula 2^). But its admission as a Formula 
entails an irregular relationship with Formula 2.9. The phrase 
is at once both Formula J30 and relevant under (29) as Counter­
formula 29+5,0; any instance of oudev pccWdv Tt is, under (29), 
an Anticounterformula, 29+50« and,under (50), a Counterformula, 
50+29* where back-reference is made. Departures from the or­
der ovddv Tt pa\?vov not involving paXXdv Tt are simply in­
cluded under Antiformula 50.
5.3-5
Chapter III (Formulae: tic ctd.): the instances.
l/l, Former ei (pp.3.3.1 and 2)
For the purpose of listing the Formulaic and Antiformula­
ic usage of words like a\\o<; it is possible to use a classi­
fication approximately like that in the case of av above.
But ■with prepositives, such as ei, which are rarely in other 
than initial position, a different division has been adopted.
The most useful aim seems to be to discover to what ex­
tent the attraction of Formulaic pp. resists that towards WcjV, 
VcjW etc. (cf. Ch.II, Rules XXIV ff. and Appendix A). Hence 
the prepositival Formers have been treated as follows in the 
Formula and Antiformula lists. Under Formula, (i) indicates 
cases of ppV, e.g.f. ei tic (icoXXA) ofbev* (ii) pcjWV, ei tic 
oocpbc oibev, (iii) pcjVW ei tic oibe crocpdc, (iv) instances with 
no Verb but Concord only, pcjV, ei tic co^bc* (v) combe
ei tic oibev, (vi) clauses with neither Verb nor Concord, e’i 
tic aoq>G3c (prO). The last mentioned do occur less infrequent 
ly than might be expected, and, like ovh av in verbless sen­
tences, are superior evidence of the force of the Formula con­
cerned.
In the Antiformula lists, (v) and (vi) are unnecessary, 
but (i) to (iv) are used to indicate sentences of types V, W, 
VW,and W, respectively; thereafter in Antiformulaic sentences 
the letters (a), (b) and (c) are used for cases of . • .C|X, X&,
and X. respectively. This gives the following table:-
(ia) ...£V (ib) V& (ic) V...& WV. .♦&
(iia) . ..cjWV (iibl) Vc[V (iib2) WV& (iicl) W...&V (iic2) ’
(iiia) ...gV¥ (iiibl) VgW (iiib2) Wc[ (iiicl) V. ..cjW (iiic2) 
(iva) ...aW (ivb) Wa (ivo) W...a '«•••&
These categories are simplified from those in Ch.II Ap­
pendix A; e.g. WcjV includes WpWV and so on.
3.3.6
The lists also require to mark "multiple &". With ti<; 
and especially with et Ti£ two or more instances of the in­
definite may he placed directly adjacent* In the Formulae 
lists these are marked as follows. M ("multiple") marks 
cases of eu zC<; Tt such that both instances of £ belong to 
the current list; m+ indicates cases in which one instance 
belongs to the current list but the other to another (in et 
xCq 'viva kdyov oide, tic; will be in the ppV list (i), while 
Tiva will appear in (ii), pcjWV; in et tCc tivu ixXXov oi6e, 
tic; will again appear in (i) but tiv« will not be in the 
Formula list at all but in Anticounterformula 1+16 (also under 
Former 16 as Counterformula 16+1 = 1+16)); the symbol m marks 
instances of two or more indefinites adjacent, such that one 
or more are otherwise absent from the lists because they are 
words which have not been collected in general, e.g. now in 
e? icod tic (-Tiep included, though not an indefinite). In 
the Antiformula lists, cases where &, if it were in Formulaic 
position, would be such a multiple instance, as ei ti< op? tu, 
are made clear by quotation, as are cases like et op? t£<; ti.
Instances of Formula (l): (i - py) Th.I.9.A, 10.3, 67.3m+(t),
73.2, 76.4, 99.1,
132.2m, 136.4!; II.2.4, 5.4, 8.4, 11.3, 35.2, 36.4, 49.7,
63.2, 87.1!; III.12.2, 21.1, 23.2, 26.3, 30.3!, 58.1, 63.2, 
67.2!; IV.10.5, 22.3(t), 23.2, 47.3 m m+, 62.2m+, 62*3, 86.3.
92.2, 93.2, 114.5(t), 130.7; V.59.5, 115.2; VI.8.3, 13.1m+/
16.6, 17.4, 24.4!, 27.2, 51.1, 58.2, 70.3, 78.H, 89.3, 89.3*!; 
VII.10 M, 20.3 (- 33.6), 38.2M, 64.2m+, 75.4 m m+, 75.4!, 82.1 
85.1; VIII.14.3, 20.2, 23.2, 43.2, 69.4m.
Fl.Hp.Ml.366e; Chrm.l53d<
' 159b, 164c, 168c, 173a;
La.l82d, 182e, 192e, 192e, 194b, 201b M; Prt.311b (= 311c), 
312c, 317c, 318b, 330c, 331c, 332b, 332c!, 336a, 346c, 352a; 
Euthphr.3d. 7dm, 10c(t); Ap.l8d(t), 19a, 19c, 19d, 19e, 21a, 
27e, 33a m, 40a, 40d; Cr.i.45b, 46d, 47d; Grg.451a, 451c, 453a, 
461c, 462a, 466a, 468bTU, 468d, 472c, 476b M, 476b, 480b, 
481e, 486a, 486b(t), 486c, 502c, 510b, 510c, 520d, 524c; Men. 
74b, 75a, 97b(t); Hp.Ma.283e m, 288a, 299d, 299d, 301d; Ly. 
210c, 2l6e mil, 217d; Mnx.242d! , 244e, 246c; £uthd.280d. 287b, 
289b; Ora.392c. 387^ m, 395e, 398e (Ora, ctd. next page)
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407e, , 409e, 4211. 423e, 429e, 430a(t), 432b, 436a;.Snr.l82e,
185a, 188s, 194c, 194c, 196b, 199b, 204e, 205s, 2111,"2161, 216e, 
220b, 221b; Phd.69e!, 73c M, 86a, 87b, 87b, 95b, 98c, lOOe m+,
107c, 109c, 109e, 110b, 113d M; R.I 330e M, 331c, 3311 m, 337a M, 
337©, 341b; II 3601, 362d, 366c, 366c, 369c, 373c, 378e, 3801 m;
III 394a m (t), 4021, 406b; IV 435e, 439b m. 442e; V 450a, 463b m+, 
465a mM, 476e, 4781; VII 5151, 526a, 526d, 528a M, 529b, 529e;
IX 579c; X 597a, 596a(t), 599a, 604a, 610b, 615b, 6191; Hfm.1281, 
129e, 133b. 134e, 135b!(t). 1381 M, 140a, 1461 m+ (t), 157c, 160c; 
Tht.l44e. 147a, 158b, 163d, 1651, 1771, 184a, 185a!, 188e!(t), 190e 
191c. 197c. 203a; Phlr.229e. 260d(t), 268a, 268d; S£h.217d, 2241, 
2331, 233e, 236b, 246b m+; fit 259a m+, 262c, 264b", 267e, 272c ia+, 
285c, 296a; fh'lb. 18a m, 211, 22e, 45c.,'. 601, 60e, 61a m+, 64b; Ti. 
19b, 38d, 48a!, 63b, 68b; Criti.1191 M, 120a K, 120c n+; Lg.I 
639a, 642c;?646b m, 658a m, 658b, 662b, 668a (t), 668b! m, '6681;
III 677c, 683b, 684c, 686c!, 686d! , 694b, 6991, 702c; IV 721e;
VI 769b ra, 769e m+, 784a m+; VII 792b, 792b, 792c, 793e, 795c,
797e, 800b-m+, 816e!; VIII 841d; IX 8591, 862a M (ter), 862b M, 
865a; X 9181!; XI 922c, 933a, 936b; XII 951c, 9581, 961c, 962a.
6.6, 20 M; 8.15, 70, 
16.2, 4; 17.3; 18.43 
12.94, 162 (= 173), 
134, 138! 143; 21.35 
54 (= 24.166), 57! , 
120, 146, 188. 191. 
114, 116!, 204, 213! 
28(t), 32; 32-17, 22 
22; 17.16; 18.14; 2.9 
£2.28; 42-5, 76!; 45 
22-10, 24; 22.28; 24
Bern.2.13 m, 22; 2.26! ;
4.12; 5.8, 16, 24;
76; 9.11, 18, 39, 45; 10.70; 12-32; 14.23;
, 168, 194, 219, 256, 256, 268. 268(t7? 277; 
225, 239, 312, 324, 335; 20.9, 53, 54, 88 m+,
!, 48, 74, 105, 159, 172; 22.7 m (t) (= 2?.99), 
60; 22.12, 47, 58, 82, ,96. 97, 97, 97,
209; 24.26, 44 (= 55, 207), 43, 69, 73, 73,
: 25..30!, 86!W; 27.22; 30.20; 21.9; .32.4,
; 21-37; 3.2-28, 29, 35 a, 40, 44 M; 2^.10,
.1, 15, 23, 28, 30, 30; 40.3, 5, 41; 41.30;
.16, 17, 54; 47.1, 63, 69; §0.30, 51,“l;
-41; 28-34, 45, 70; 22-31!.
Formula (1) ctd.: (ii - c|WV) Th. 1.10.1, 67.3 m+ (t); II.7.1 m; 
- • - III.12.2, 30.4, 52.4(t). 54.2,
68.1, 68.1; IV.22.2, 128.4; V.ll.l, 18.7, 46.2, 77.3; VI.29.1,
31.1, 34.6, 50.4; VII.67.3, 77.3, 87.3.; VIII.5.3 m, 53.2, 76.2.
Pl.HEiMi.364a; Chrm.175b; la.1841, 
185ef(t), 186b; Prt.336c",353d,;
Aj).36d; Cri.54a; Srg.514b m; Mnx.236e; Smp.l78d, 194c; R.Ii 373©, 
373e(t);'lII 390d m, 411a; IV 425a; V 4711 m; VI 5O5e; VII 537e; 
VIII 559b m; IX 578e, 581d; X 615b; Prm.l33d. 184d, 194b, 196a; 
Phdr.257b. 272c m, 272c m, 278a; Fit.259a m+, 261a, 272c m-l-,
308c m; fhlb,16a, 35e, 55c m, 61a m+; Ti.70e m; Criti.l20c m+;
Lg I 635d;"II 6541; III 677e m; III 685c; VI 752d m, 761c m.
769e ia+; VII 806a m; VIII 844b; IX 875c m; X 885e; XII 952b.
Dem.1.1; 2.1 (e= 2-9, 12.29!, 19. 
158, 21.8!, 2^.207!, 22.31, '
47.16); 2-19 rn; 4-35; 10.4; 18.95, 101, 176, 188; 243; 19.91,
3.5.8
' 22.7 (= 22.99);
103, 138, 147 m; 20.48, 61, 62, 87, 137;/23.64, 96; 24.41 (= 46, 
72, 79, 93), 48, 73; 26.7; 28.4(t); 21.14; 22-10; 22-40, 45; 2,9. 
15; 42.65(t); £1.79!; 22-13; 26.19; 29.41. '
Formula (l) ctd.: (iii - gVW) Th.III.34.4m; IV.47.3 m m+,
62.2m+; V.ll.l; VII.20.2m,
38.3, 75.4 m m+; VIII.4m. Fl.Chrm.167d; la.180a, 180d,
194 c; Euthphr • 2b; Grg .524c,
524c; Men.89e; ,248b; Euthd.289a; Ora. 5 94 b~, 428a ;"‘Pbd. 62b;
R. I 55©d; III 411d,j465b m+; X 607c; Prm.l26a; Tilt. 145d; Spb. 
259c; Phlb. 58dEg.I 654e m+(t), 658e; VI 784a m+; VII 800b m+„
- Pem<.£2„66; 20.88 m-t-, 101, 145;
21.108; 25.58; 27.26; 28.5,
19; 2^.56; 45,. 26; 46.25m; £7.56; 48': 46, 47m7 ^.50;‘£2.5, 19(t), 
52m; ^.17; £2.11.
. • (iv - cjW) Th.II.15.4. Pl.R.IX 576d; Ti.
69b o Dem. 55.27.'"*
(v - Wp&V) Th.1.18.5; III.81.2.
Pl.Gp-g.46lc; I&.205b; Ora,598a; 
Phd.62c; R.VII 516c; Sph.
246b m+(t); Phlb.24a m; Oriti.lOGb: Eg. I 654e m+(t).
Dem.9.61; 19.554; 27.22, 56(t); 
42.15; 48.12; £7.12.
(vi - £0) Th.I.17.l(t); .IV,62.2.
Pl. m. 552b. 552b, 552b, 552c;
Smpc2l6e; Eg.Ill 702c; VII
796d(t). n ’
Dem. 24.214.
Instances of Antiformula (l); (ia ~ aV) ©.J^.80.2 el cruxppdvwc 
t 8 t TIC* • •ewXoy^OLTO*
2.57.2>fev uc$’r,6ov^v u 6(3^ (t)* 4.62.5 ei tic pepaCwc ti xp<I- 
^eiv olctccl, 86.5 &l tic loCqc tiva 6e6td)c...* j6.88.6’ 8,48«;'3> 
d xaHt wpmMxfcw... ' ’ nx.HS^SSe dlaC
e oe epOLTO...’ Aa.
182y el xaf 4tq). . .6oxeT... ‘ Au.216p eircep ye xutu ttjv cvavTid- 
TT)Ta xC Ttp cpCXov ear 6’ Eu$6«278p el xat TtoXXti tlc... i, 
297y* Kpa.-408e, 426a to el naC tic*..xaTa$e£p..., 4578 (t)’ $6. 
666* 11.7.5176* ©t.i78cc(t) , 202a e bicep ccut6 . exeVvo,pdvov tlc 
cpeT, 2056 etxep apcpdTepd ti^ yvajoeTat* O\j3.5©3 el xai tic 
©lXovoxov* Tl.55y « 6^ tic ec...Aoyirdpevoc aitopot...* E.5. 
o84y el xaf tic...* 8.859P* 9.8606 cl uaC tic...
Dem.; next page
5.5.9
Antiformula (i) (ia) etd, App.2.4 gl peT'aXr)$e£ac tlc/~/oxo- 
* 71OLTQ, 2O(t)° 9a45 gl,tlc gv
IleXoTCOVv/jc^) tlv&cfwveiTai...* JJ..21* 1J.182 eircep ex apyvpftp 
tl X^yotev, 214 el xap’exefvip touc exefvov tlc evepy^Tox; xaxwc 
X£yei° 20,125* 21.60, 153’ 25.80* 24.48 gl xal tlc..., 58* 51.
9 5.5.21 gl xal tl...
(it - Vc[) 0.1.122.2 el xal 6etv6v T(p axovoai
(t7* 5*5.2 cl xpoay£voiT<5 tl9 7.42,4.
. IIX.Xpp.161e GLXCp TO YpdcpCLV Xp^TTGlV
m t tI gotlv* IIpT.528a, 5J556* Fpy.
476y, 476y, 4-866 el tlc axoxTelvei tlv<£..., 5206 eixep..,6dvai~ 
t<5 tlc..., 521 e* Me v.80a* Av.2l7y gl g$£Xq-v tlc xpwpaTl ti^... 
aXelxpai* IM 501 a’ MvF,.2^96* £px.2216 el pr) apa ei//axeix<5Coi 
tlc «vt<5v (t)’ 06.95a gl tl g£gl tlc %pifoacrt>ai... * 11.2.5686’ 
6.50556* 7.518a* ,11pp. 1 29P, Ot., 1656 ei pa-9-t5v tIc tl pepvppdvoc 
pr) ol6g, 1646 el pa-9-tov xal pepvrjp^voc t>£ tl pr) exloTaTat,
1^0y, 197p el IpdTLov xpi<£pev<5c tlc P^i" <popoi (t)* £<p»240e 
eixep (pedocTal xot£ tIc tl , 246c, 2486 (Lc' to yiyvdoaxeiv eixep 
coxai xoie’iv tl, 255y gI crvv^^o vt * Stt * avx ’ got I v (t), 257y et 
axou6$ 6dot auvvo/jo'avTd Tiva axo<p/)vaa-9-ai..,4 ■ HXt.28<|a* OXp.
45g* Ti.65a cl xal.. .xopedoiT<5 tlc*..’ KpiTi.l20y el t£c tl 
xapapafveiv avTwv cutlet# Tiva* n.1.6286* 2.657p* 5.6955“ 7. 
811a el p£XXei Tip. .yev£a$ai* 8„857a, 8416 ei tlc yCyvoiTd 
TLVL..P 9.872c cl xaT^oa ax£xTeiv£v xot£ tlc* 12.9526 gl tivcc 
(prjprjv tlvwv. .. vopwv.. .nvpev t l vac exovTac...
Arjp.^.1 CL TL XP^OL JiOV GOXCpp^VOC 
rjxei tlc* 5./5 el xal xdvv cpri~
c>Cv tic...* 9.59 gl tlc e’lXrppdv tl’ 18.227 gl tlc eXdxr)o'£ tl... 
520* 2J..1O5 "gl tolouto. . .a5Cxwc exdyei Tip, 170* 22.45* 25.146’ 
24.78 eixep®..p£Xei tl tFjc...’ 54.25* 55.4 eixep~rj6CxEi Tiva...
. (ic - V...c[) HX.O6p.268y el EoipoxXeT av exeX-
t $tov xal EvpixCcij tlc X£yoi...* Tl.
88y el p£XXei 6i?taCtoc tlc* . .xexXrjovaL.
(iia - cjWV) '0.5.42.2 el povXdpevdc tl aiaxpov 
xe icra l...
IIX.Ax.556 eixep vx’epov tl xaxcv ' 
f exexdv^ecav...’ Fpy.515P el
|i£XAeic tl yvTiatov axepydCea-frai* 1M 2996 gl peiCwv tlc rj6ovf)... 
gotCv* N.12.952P ei Tiva <p^pr|V tlvGv. ,. v<5pwv.. ,r,vp^v Tivac exo-
VTac... Ar)pe20o4 el naC tlc vpwv.. ?riycLTJ
2728 GL 6ei TL TWV...GLXCLV...
(iibl - WqV) 0.6.59.2 ei xo&ev aoodXet^v Tiva 
op?n. • •
flX.Xpp.167y gl ool 6oxe£ oipic tlc 
elvai* Aa.196a* npT.540e’ Fpy.
509a* Kpa.587y eixep xal to X£yeiv xpa£lc tCc gotlv, 4596* Pl. 
ctd. next page.
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Antiformula, (l) (iibl ctd.) Ipx. 1 9960 11.1,3373° 2.376y et p,£XXet«.
• xp$<5<; tic eoea-8-ai’ 4*4256 et xou
tcXwv Ttvec***£lotv.,e* 10.597a el xat touto ap,u6p<5v Tt Tuyx^vet 
ov‘ ©t.147<x et Ttc ppac tG5v cpai5Xwv Tt epotTo° nXT.267e et Ttc 
T&V $XXtoV TQJ . . .CftfvTpOCpOC ctvcct CppOt...
& rip,. 20.135 ocXX’el<. .xat twv exefv(p 
„ . ~ , TL 6o#£vtwv acp£XotVTO... ‘
21.8(t) et Ttc ouv...twv l6Ca)v Ttvoc etvexa...* 41.26 etxep ocpeX- 
3c Tt...eoTtv.* 4§.23 et xwc avapoXil tic y^votTO.
(iib^ - WV<£ ) nx.£cp«229$ et xp xcctcc p,£cov atrcpc 
, ~ • Toppv e%et Ttva’ N.2.6623 et
$ebc pp,tv 6ofp tl<; ovpxpojv^av*^TiM,»20.124 et twv x<$vtu>v adtx/}aop£v 
„ , . t ~ ttv ... 21.221 out et
auT.../auT$) auvTctf^eTaC xtc* 24*74 el xpCoewc a£tov epydeoovTaC Tt
, (ilia - &VW) nx,Sep.242a el toUt<5 Ttc etpyet 6pav
OXVOC®
(iiibl - Vgb) 0.4*76.5 el xat pp xapauTfxa veorc- 
ep££ot'r6 Tt tC3v...
. nX.Xpp.l64a et doxeTT t£c aot larpdc
w t .. .xot£5y... * „Aa. 185a’vAx„ 196 et
xtSxoTe.. .pxouo£ Ttc upSv...* Fpy.5153 etxep eoTtv Tt epyov...* 
Kpa.5956* <£6.90y* ri.1O.599y et taTptxbc pv Ttc auT&v* Sep.235a el 
xcfvTa exfoTao^at Ttva av^ptSxuv eoxt duvaTdv’ IIXT.272y et t£v<£ 
Ttc...eyouoa pa$eT<5 TU 6t<£<popov... ’ <IX(3«62gP 66c(t)* N.9.857y 
el xaT\<$3ot xot£ Ttc taTpoc-..? 8623 oud’et tCc W 6C6wa£v Tt
T^V*** App,.J..11 el ouv^3h Tt.. .xppoTdv*
ff y !♦§* 21.6 etxep...Tuyetv cctC
Ttc cupq>op$, 26 etxep pv Tt toiStwv aXp&3c* 51.14 etxep eOTat Tt 
Tffiv...
(iiib2 , - Wcj.) nx.rpy.486e etxep eoTt. „.aya&<5v 
f f Tt... Apu.36.11(t) et pv
t6fa Ttc atpoppp...
(iiicl - V...cjW) nx.npp.134y etxep cotiv auT<5 Tt 
y£voc exten^ppe.
(iVb)- WcjJ IlX.nXT.2866 xXpv et xdpepydv Tt.
There need be no doubt about the Formulaism of et Ttc. 
Apart from a high Formula:Antiformula ratio (see tables below) 
there are infirngements of Rules, such as numerous cases of 
re’t Ttc &p« and et Ttc ovv (see Rule XIV), and the instances 
called above £0, where the clause contains neither Verb nor 
Concord, and especially Lg. VII 796d , et Ttvwv, where pg is the
3.3.11
whole clause. There are also the cases of si xCq tv, 'but 
these are of less inferential value in view of the occasional 
occurrence of tv in Antiformulaic position.
Formula:Antiformula ratios are: Thucydides 102:12 (8-|“:l), 
.Plato 354:97 (approx. 3*75:1), Demosthenes 211:41 (approx. 






























































There are also 18 cases of WppV (Th.2, Pl.9, D.7) 
oft (Th.2, Pl.7, D.l), and (in Plato) one of V.. .pW.
3.0 of
These figures should be compared with those for oft/V& 
etc. in general given in Ch.II Appendix A (ti^). The force 
of the Formulaism of si may be seen as follows. The pV:
Vp ratios in et-clauses are higher than the corresponding 
ratios in sentences in general; whereas the ratio pV:Vp in 
Ch.II. .Appendix A is 4-2:1 (Th.), 3.25:1 (Pl.), 2-g-:l (Dem.), in 
si- clauses the ratio Formulaic pp(...)V:Antiformulaic oft: ditto 
Vp is 24.3:2:1 (Th.), 6.1:0.45:1 (Pl.), 11.4:1.2:1 (Dem.). Not 
only is pV:Vp higher in sl-clauses than in sentences in general, 
and sl the major constituent of oft in such clauses, but the
ei tic :Vp ratio alone is higher than that of pV:Vp in general.
2-2.12
Again, whereas in sentences in general VpV is commoner than 
pWV and In Plato and Demosthenes almost twice as common, in. 
et-clauses, pWV far outnumbers VpV and Ant if ormulaic pWV Is 
less common; much the same applies to V-W sentences.
I now give the numbers of et t£g ti and et t tv (M 
and m+ in the Formula lists); it is necessary to table et 'cCc, 
Tt in pV strictly against et Tt£...Tt in other V-only sen­
tences, for instances marked m+ (see p.2.2.6 ) appear in more
than one list. (1-1-3. means one instance in each of the three 
authors, and so on,) Formula pV 8-25-4; Antiformula pV 2-0-3. 
Vcl 0-5-2; Formula:Antiformula in V sentences, 27:11. Formula 
pV/V 1-5-0; Antiformula pWV 0-1-0, WpV 0-2-1, VVp, nil; Formula 
Antiformula in W-V sentences 6:4. Formula pVW 2-4-1? Antif or 
inula pVW nil, VpW 0-2-0, VWp. nil; Formula: /mt if ormula in V-W 
sentences, 8:2. There are also two Platonic et xCc, ti in VppV 
Overall et tC<; Tt:et Tt£...Tt 52:17. And so et tl^ is not 
any stronger in attracting to the Formulaic position a further 
£ than is et alone in attracting a single one. Contrast the 
proportions of etTcep below. etr-ep and et ixov (htX.) both 
covered by the symbol m in the Formula list, are here detailed, 
(u = tcov, t - Ttot, v = ito-O-ev, e = uotc, p ~ up, toe = TidSuoTe.)
et tcoi5 Ttc htX. 0.2.7.1 v* ,4.47.2 tCc Ttva’ 7.20.2 v,
75.4 tlv<£ tcov Ttc* 8.5.2 t. iIX.ATc.22a 0*
H.2.2906 u’ 4.4295 e* 5.465cc uo<T tC? W# 4716 e* 8,6596 pc 
$Ap.24a £, 55); P* N.2.646p e, 658a e* 6,7526 rj, 7695 e* 9.
875y £• et •)rov.,„Ttc htX.0.6,59.2 v. 1IX.Atc.196 toe* II,
4.4256 u* Icp.2295 p. Anu.48.22 tmo£, (0.5:1, DA.12:2, A.0:1)
etitep Ttc Pl.Euthphr.7d* Hp.Ha.282e; Ly.216e M; Cra.287d; R.I 
221e; II 280d; Ti.70e. Dem.2.12; 19.147; 46.22?
48.47; 52.22. eucep...Ttc Pl.Chrm.161e; Ap.2?H; Q-iw.4b8e, 
515b, 520d; Cra.287c; Prm.l42c? Tht.202a, 202d; Sph.248d. 
Dem.19.182; 21.6; 24.78; ,51.14; 55.-4. (Pl.7:10, Dem.5:5).
(et tCc htX, 0.1.122.2 u’ 7.75.4 tiv# tcotS Tt<* 8,69.4 u.
HX.fPY.5i4p we‘ n.2.294a toe*’§6p.272Y P,
272y p’ HXt.208y ve 0Ap.18a e’ M.2.6685 Tt£ apa tiou* 2.677s v* 
6.761y 8.806a e. App.2.19 e* ,22.7 (= 22.99) toe4 25.25 toe. 
et tic...tcov not collected)’ •
With ittSaoTe, the norm is et Ttc; ictoTtoTe, et TtdmoTe.. .Ttc» 
not et tuStcot^ tic...
3.3*13
In Thucydides cases of’multiple' £ are particularly common 
in cjVW, and in Plato in C[WV. In Demosthenes9 cases of eiuep 
are more common in V-W sentences than elsewhere. In Plato, 
a high proportion of gY\l Formulaic sentences have exsiv.
Instances of Count erf ormula (1+2); 1+12 ©.2*9*4 st lAjLk Hai
f J vauTixov elxsv* 2.
98.3 et pi! ti v6g^ 2.*2.3 et pi) tic uooxaTaXijcpeTai nop, 11.4,"~ 
2*14.4* 6.40.2 ei pij 'tl aux£5v aAT)5£c ecftiv* 8.53.2, 83.3, 91.2,
Il?v. Aa • 184y wot ’ s t pij 
ti $avpaaT0v ooov .
6ia<p^pEi... (S Ev$6.275P, E<p.237(3, IM 28?a)^ 1S5e et pil tC aou.» 
spyov exoiev Eui6e££ai...* Au.20y ei pij tl euposTTec &XXoiov. .. f 
40y ei pij^Ti eppeX^ov, eytb aya-Oov upd^eiv* Fpy.481y, 481 e, 5196* 
Mev.86e ei pij ti owv aXXa apixpdv ye...x^Xaoov (~ II.6.5O2«(t) , 
5O9y)* IM 297e et//pij ti udaac. .,/toOtou ©aipsv av..,‘ 
Kpa.429yt'c) * q6.586. 856* 11.5.473a xav ei pi) tw ooxei (~ 9.5796)* 
10.613a * ©t„183y(t)9 W*228y* Ti.17p, 576, 75a et pij uo*5 Tiva... 
N.3.679a et pij tioiv xar’apxac iowc, 683(3, 7026 et p,ij ti MeyfXXtp 
updcavTEc, 769y.
App.2’43 ei pij tic
xwXdoei (= ip.10)e
29.320* 24.159 ei pij tivec apa...uapfjcav* .55*45* 45 * 26 ei pij tic 
xai uocpfjv 46.4 ei pij tic xai.„.* 47.64* 49*15* 5© * 61 * 53.17*
Notice the repetitive idioms xav et pij T(p 60x0*1, et pi) ti 
aXXa..., of which Hp.LIa.297e appears to he a variant, and et pij 
tC 001 6iacp£pei, of which Ti.l7h and Lg.Ill 702d, ei pij tC 001 
XaXeudv, ei pij ti MeyCXXtp icpdoavrec, may he variants. Th>»VI.40.2 
ei pij ti avTCv aXr)5£c sotiv seems to mean not "If some of it is 
untrue” hut "If the stories turn out to he a pack of lies”. This 
may he an instance of pij ti in the sense "nothing" (= pt)6£v ) 
hut is perha.ps more likely a combination of the idiom ou6ev
vyi£c> "something in no wise sound", with the idiom of Thucyd- 
idean speeches hy which ti auTdv is used instead of auT$ e.g. 
VI.92.1 yCyvec$ai 6€ ti auTC5v...eotiv.
1+12+16 ©.,5.104 et pij Tov aXXov.
nX.Au.31a ei pij Tiva aXXov...euiu£p4eis... * Ppy.462y 
ei pij ti ou aXXo X£yeic (= 513y, IM 291a, Eu-I6.5©1e,
H.4.430P, §6p.255a, ~ Kpa.„4276) * Jpu. 222e aXX’st pij ti aXXo* 
nXT.289a et pij ti xdXXiov exopev aXXo -Q-^a-O-ai.
3.3.14
App..5Qo 1 6 |r6
Notice the repetitive idioms ev p/) ti aXXo (of •which one 
instance in each author), and a I }it) ti ou aUo X£yevc, of which 
seven in Plato.
1+124-18 nX.Mev.1OOa ev, ptf Tig evp tovoutqc. .. -
The adjective may he the predicate.
1+12+28 nX.TIXT.279p el pV) tv xpdxevpov erepov exopev.
(1+I2g) 1+I2g+H nX.QXp.37y el xav to xapdxav ppvv tcc pevp 1 „ ’ ’ mwch.wLi i»m«
cotC not. area •
1+1-3VV HX.$6p.274<x(t) £vxep ov6c t£ tv<; evp.
*V <PIt is doubtful whether this use of oiO£ ts ought to 
count as a member of the uov<5<; tv<; suite of Formulae. .
1 +16 0.3.42.3 e I aXXtp^Tvv v pyelfTav.. .duvaTov e£vav•. .<ppdoav9 
6.27.2 eZ tic aXXo tv ovdev ao£pppa yevdpevov
hX.npT.32gp evitep aXXup tq; av&ptSxcov 'rcev-9-oCppv av, 355a 
if ev xp exere aXXo tv cpavav evvav...* Bv$6.304a evxep
aXXov tou evavrCov* £px.2006^ 216e‘ <16.92a ev pov...aXXo xot£ tv 
6d£evev(T)* n.4.4436 xav el aXXa ccttcu.,/ d>6p.26B6 ev tvc ovctczv 
TpayqjdCav aXXo tv evvav...* E<p.238p evxep ye xav aXXo tv ^e-Tfov...
u App.W.43 ev tvc aXXo tv godXovTO X£ysvv* 19.307* 23.
86 evxep xav aXXoe tic* 32.3 evxep aXX(p tvvv xtSxoTe xpiypaTi. 
xpoo^xeTe. ...
1+12+16 0.j5.111.2 el jrf} .. .aXXo tv tG5v6s, ..yv(Soea$e
(1+17) 1+12+17 I1X.^6o.228P(t) el pp xdvu tv ?)V paxpdc* N.8.
" 831P el pp x$vu tv opvxp'd.
1 +18 App.19.147 el xav tqvqut6 tv ToXp-floev X£yevv.
1+20 NX.n.9.5896 evxsp Tovdvde tv yCyveTav.
1+20+26 nx.n.3.4166 ev Tovdvdervya Tpdxov 6ev...
3.3J5
1+23 IIX.Xpp.167P et eoTVv//pCa tv< eitvoTlipT)* Mev.736 evxep 
ev yd tv C^Tev'c (= 11.4.428a)c 0t.188e* 2cp.266e ei
t6 4etf6o£...ev tv (pave dr) xe<pux<5c°.
(1+24) 1+23+24 lIX.Xpp.l546 ev stv avTtJ ey 6rj Tvyx^vev xpoodv 
gpVHpdv TV.
I ......
(1+25) 1+24+25 nX.N.4.7186 et xav pf) pdya tv cpvxpdv 6e... 
j axepyc$oeTav °$
i ■
1 + 26 Ar)p.20.87 e v tvvc<;. . .Xtfpovev Tpdxcp tvvv...
1+27 riX.0T„1846 et xoXXaC Twee.. .ata^aevc eyx^pvTav
Instances of Anticounterformula (l+?) 1+12 0OJ..J3.3 ev tvc vptSv
' ~ pp oletcu...0, 72.2
ev tv pp axoxwXdov (t)* 2.5.1 ev tv apa pi] xpoxwpoCp. • •0, 60.1 
ev tv pp op^ffic.. .xaXcxaCvETe00 (f= 3-55*4, 7.66.1)* 5.26.2 ev tvc 
pn a£vt5oev ,.. 0 ° 8.43.2 ev tv pp ppeoxev...6 IlX.Aa.200p ev tv 
auTCv ph vxavffic evppTav00 (= rpy.458a, 458a, tt488a, $6p.268p, HXt, 
310y)‘ rpy.4826 ev tvc pn <pafp°* Bv$6.293y &v tv up exCoTaoav’ II, 
3.415e ev tvc pp e$£Xov...° * App.20.139 ev tv pn xex<5v$a$ ...
xaxdv’ 22.7 ev tv xwxotc pn xara tou^ vdpouc expax^n00.
1+12+25 IIX.nXT.289P ev TV jtq pdya XdXp&ev.00
. Here the sign 0 indicates instances in which to varying 
extents it is unlikely that the wording ev pVj tic would be poss.-_ 
ible consistent with the same meaning. V/here the negative is 
clearly ’’special" the instances have been marked 00 and bracketed 
into single groups; the single 0 marks cases where the negative 
is special but with the verb, i.e. in the sense "if someone/someth 
...not..." Unmarked are the genuine cases where the order could 
vary without changing the meaning, i.e. where the sense is "If 
nothing..." or "Unless..." Then Th.I.72.2 and Dem 20.139 appear 
the only genuine exceptions to the normal order et p1*j tic*.., for 
which see 14-12 above.
1+14 nx.n.5.463^ ev tCc Tvva exev xpooevxe'Cv.. .t6v p£v...
t6v 6’... •
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1+16 (ex) IIX.IE 367e ,gl5ep tjx; kXXoc 4^v6rjc* „ * 9 "}68& etTtep
~ Ttc xat aXXoc <peu6ric. 7. ’ FpY-453P etxep Ttc
aXXoc aXXw StaXfyeTata Mev.93Y» 98p* IM 284y“ IIpp.134yc N.2.6636 
etTtep Tt xat aXXo eToXpriaev av...
Anp.52.2 ej/rcep Tt xat aXXo xcSxoTe xg^yna**,£6txdo- 
crus. 24*4 etxep Ttvt touto xat aXXcp... e tprjTat (fc'i
(p) ©•1*70.1 etTtep Ttvec xat aMoi„
nX.Aa.l79P etTtep Ttcrtv aXXotc* HpT.3526’ Eu-0-op*
>r 156 etxep Ttc aXXoc av$p<5xwv (= £px.212a)* §6*
586 etxep Ttc xtSxoTe xat aXXoc? 63y? 66a (xaC) , 92y xp£xet 6e 
etxep Tai aXXcp,..’ n.3.389P” 6.5016.
Z\T)p.20.41 etxep Ttc,..«XXoc tC5v...* 2^®96 (xat)*"
(y) 0*1.14*3 xat et Ttvec aXXot, 67.3(t) et tCc tv 
aXXo...ecpr) TptxVja&at* 2.17*1? 72.3 xat aXXo
et Tt 6uvaT6v,,., 75*2* 2*35*1* 4.26,5 xat et Tt aMo ppffipa,
69*3* 5*3*4? 18*8? 35.5? "37*2 xat et Ttva xpoc aXXov 6£ot, 80.1* 
6.32.27 69.3(t)* 7*21.5 xat et tou aXXov? 18,2.
IiX.Ax.4lp et Ttc aXXoc tC5v. . .eT^vrjxev* rpy.252e* 
jt Eu$6.3O5P‘ Epx.2O4a, 213y? 218P(t)? 2186* Kpa.
4076 xept 6e aXXwv et tivwv podXet* Q6.100y et tC eoTtv aXXo.*.? 
1066, 118a* Hc7.530e xat et Tt aXXo xpoc to^tolc ° 9*579a ei Ttc 
aXXoc aXX<p 6ecx<5£etv a£tot* $6p.2676 et Tt ou aXXo e%etc etxet'v? 
278y, 2.78y* N.5.739P*
Arip.18.315 xat aXXov et Ttva PodXet (£ .20.100, 
w f 33-3 aXXa xat aXXou et tou 6£oto)‘ 19*335 et
Ttc atTtdc eoTt xaCaXXoc.* 40*49*
(6) 0.4.85*5 upetc 6e et Tt aXXo ev v$ exeTe...
IIX.ripT.35iy(t^ et Tt ax*auTwv axop^aeTat aXXo* Au. 
r 2O6y xat et Tt aXXo e%etc* ®xp*57e et Ttva xpd
auT^c aXXrjv xpfvatpev,
Arip.8.49 ou p?)v aXX’et Ttc aXXoc X£yet**. W*
26)* 18.190* SO. 41’ 21.6* 22*16* 4£.6, " .
The oases of et Ttc( •»♦)aXXoc have been sub-divided above 
into: (a) and (b), the idiom "If any,- certainly X", (a) with •
verb in the et-clause? (b) verbless; (c) cases of et Ttc - ootic, 
(d) others. To (a) and (b) there are four eases corresponding 
in 1+16? j),3.3.14? but clearly 1+16 is dominant; in (c), with 
or without aXXoc? et Ttc seems to be as indissoluble as 
ootic itself. It is in (d) that worthwhile comparison
with 1+16 is available.




















nX.ATc.34a el_tl exei ToiogTov^, FpY»5O3P e’i tlv« exstc 
. . . TO LOVTpV~£ IKS IV 0 f~5O37>*~£ I TIC TO^TtoV TO LOVTOC
n.5.4776(T) ei tv Tuyxdvev ov?tolovtov0, 4796 si tl 
aveCr)* 8.554V xat ei xotf tl ccutolc tolovtov £vp|3aivsLe 
tco<5 Tiva tolovtov Xap,j3dvo Lev* O6p.2506* OXp.15P ei 
ToiauTac eivav povdeSac• ••0* N.4.713«(t) eixep too tol- 
xdXiv e6et exovopdCea-OuL.
Arip.2J5.122 ei tl tolovtov tvyx^vct* e4n<ptop^voL8 24.
T94* J52.22* £7.48 eixep tl ouv^6el tolovtov, 51.
nX.Lo.224e ei tlvl tol^As xpoodoLxev,..
©.6.90.1 si tl TcXdov 0L<5a. HX.Kpt.546 ei tl olsl 
xX’Iov uoi^asiv. •
nx.n.12.961a ei t C xov. . .y^YV01T0’ • ^axCpiov axoU- 
oa l•..
nx.Kpl.46a si tl xal opixpov.,.ocpsXoc pv•
nX.LvH.213e ei tC sotlv sxxtupa P^Ya* Tv.23a ei xotf tl 
xaXov rj peva ycyovev. .00 
p.15 above.
nX.N.6.752v .eixep tlvl tp6w xat... y^YV0LT<> op&Sc. ’
©.7.64.2 si tCc tl ST spec ST^pOV XpOfp£pe L. . ♦ 0
nX.n.4.443P(t) sl tl ovv STepov Chtslc.../ 06.100s ei 
tCc TLva epaip.. .STSpov... ‘ npp.1466 si to6 tl sTepdv
App._43.61 si tlc sTepoc STepov xpdTspoc...TSTeXstfTrixsv0 8 
47.28 ei tlv<£ cppOLV STepov sxslv,
p.16 above.
©.2.12,1 si tl apa pSXXov sv6otsv.
lIX.Aa.2006(T) ei tl aov av paXXov vxaxotiol ... ’ 06,846 
sl tl p$XXov..,‘ ©T.187P et tl paXXov xa$op?c.
For Multiple Antiformula see following page
3.3.18
Instances of Multiple Antif ormula (l+?) 14-12 0.6.37.1 el p-q
6a f y ovc tlvqy* *
- . IIX.KpL.51e el pf)
9 f uaXwc ti. xoiovpev0*
n.6.485e £L pf) xeuXaopsvtcc aXXa.. .(pLXdaocpdc tic eur)0* 7.531a sl
pf) pdXa TLvec oXCyol* q6p.261y el pf) PopY^av K£otoo<£ tlvcs
xaTaaxeva£eL£* OX(3.56e el pf) povada. . ^dtcccp^povod’v tlc -O-fjosL0
Kpi.TL.lO9e ei pf) oxotelvcxc xepl sxdaTu>v TLvac axodc’ N.7.8216
ei. pp \£y°p£v tl xepi ccvtwv opltop vuv. A 1Q .
ZA T) J J/ o I # I I O Lb |AT)
y tovc avvaYwvC^-
opevovc toi5twv TLvac slxsv0.
14-124-16; Pa 14 above. •
14-124-16 HX.II.6.497a _el pf} ctp aXXo X^y^lc Ik ertf. ■
14-124-17: p»14 above. .J- '
14-124-25 IIX.N. 1.6406 el pn xccxdv axepY^o'aLTd tl pdva.
(14-14) 1+1X3+14: P« 14 above.
(1-1-16) 14-1 24-16: p.13 above.
14-124-16: above, this page.
14-18 Anp.9.11 et tlc avvdv aLTL<5caLT6 tv tolovtov* 37.1
ELxep exp&x-S-p tl tolovtov.
1+1,2+18; p.14 above. •
14-25 riX.npp.WP el evvel6oc sxootov. ♦.aeC tl acpopuj<5pcvoc 
•O-fiocLc.
1-1-254-24: p.15 above.
(14-24) 1+24+2%: p.15 above. ■
(1+25) 1+12+25: above, this page.
1+28 nX.nXT.2636 ei uov mpdvLpdv 6otl tl C$ov stepov 
1+12+28; p.14 above. .
1+29 0.8.109.1 el Qapv^pa^oc...6e^dpevoc ocvtovc xaTopluoei 
TL~paXXov/..
That ends the lists of Counterformula, Anticounterformula 
and Multiple Antiformula, under Former (l). Multiple Antiformula
3.3.19
is fairly uncommon, and a frequent cause of it is Xq (Vq or Wq) 
where the X-element is not a Former (i.e, particularly in the 
case of Vq).
As between Counterformula and Anticounterformula, the latter 
is the dominant category, el ti«c generally prevailing over . 
competing formulations. This is most simply the case in 1/18, 
1/28, l/29, where el tl (t*>. )toloutov, el tl (...) STepov, el 
tl (...) paXXov prevail.
1/16 is more complicated: see p.3.3.16 above. In the 
ELiiep and cl tlc = ootlc.categories, el tlc (...)aXXoc is pre­
valent; in the miscellaneous category, et (...) aXXoc tlc seems 
prevalent in Plato, el tlc (...) «XXoc in Demosthenes.
But it is only peninitial pVj that seriously infringes 
the dominance of el tlc. Even if we do not discount the non­
equivalent instances in 1+12, el pV, tjlq is clearly prevalent 
over el £'l:c Notice also that 1+12+16 et p/} tlc (<..)aXXo£
prevails almost to the exclusion of 1+12+16, el pp (...) aXXoc tlc.
Howeverf smaller exceptions to the prevalence of el tlc are 
provided by 1+2J5 and (perhaps) 1+17, el(...)elc tlc^ el (... )tc<£vv 
TL.
2/2, Former el <5£ htX. (pp.3.3.1 and 2).
The classification here is much as in the case of l/l, p.
3.3.5-6. But in this case the postpositive connective and any 
other postpositives accompanying the Former are quoted in each 
case, and so "multiple q" requires no further indication in the 
instances of Formula; in cases of Antiformula potential "multiple 
q" will be seen from the full quotation given. Otherwise the 
classification is aa in l/l.
Instances of Formula (2!): (i - qV) - see next page.
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IIX.Xpii.155e p6v, 1690 
169e Y$P? 1726 apa
190s y$p, 192a toCvvv, 195e te, 2Q1a 66’ HpT.3116 ovv, 31 
3126 56, 328s \i6v, 356a y^P* Atc.290 6V), 300 56, 310 p£v, 
330 te, 330 56, 40e ydp* Fpy.4546 ydp, 5026 56, 512a p6v, 
56 Ttc apa* Mev.85y S’aWv 'etc* IM 300(3, apa(x) * Av.2220 
Kpa.4146 o’av, 421y 66, 425y p6v, 4260 ovv* £pTC.184e ydp, 
66’ <±>6.606 ovv, 74a te, 78y 66, 846 ye 6/u 950 apa, 95e i
r7 „. c _£ • i~r z v n . . . r? rz c .. *ovv, 99a 56, 1016 56, 107a df) 
..5220 ovv 
, 184a te, 1843 
257a 66* IIXt.2760 6'ovv




638y 6V), 6486 t6 tic apa, 6486 te*





n. 1.332V ouv, 3326 
, 578y apa" IIp|i.1326 
ouv' ®6p.234v 6d(-c), 2776
®Xp.62e n<5v' Ti.176 te' 
5.7336 64' 6.762(3 te' 




















Ar)p.2.20 66’ 2*19 66* 4.29
66* 8.20 ytfp, 48 66* 9.9 56, 76 66* 10.24 66* 12-18 66' 14733 
toCvvv* 15.23 y<£p xC tcov* 17.5 6^; 4~p£v* 18.247 toCvvv* 12*96 
ydp, 233 66* .20.5 toCvvv, 18 66, 24 pev ydp, 25 66, 117 pev yc£p, 
134 y<£p, 164 62’ 21.69 te, 154 p6vT0t t6 hot’* 22.28 66(, 65 ydp* 
22*47 66i; 24.11 6*67 53 toCvvv, 112 p6v, 112 66, 113 p6v, 1 13 66, 
11~4 66, 152 66), 172 yelp, 205 56, 208 6s 6i? 25.29 y<£p, 69 toCvvv6 
22-50 66’ 36.31 Yap* 39.30 66* 43.48 ydp* 467T2 ydp* 42.82 66* 
50.2 pev ydep* 22.24 6e* 56.26 y2p, 28 66. (+ 23.156+ te 66)
Formula (2) ctd.: (ii - <gWV) ©.1.128.7 ovv* 4.50.2 (t) ovv,
120.2 p6v* 5.79.4 56, 79.4 66.
HX.Atc.356 te Ttvec avwv, 346 66 
, Ttc vu&v* Hev.920 te, 92y te*
Kpa.394e te* ^6.84y pev ovv (t), 866 ovv, 88a y$p* II.2.3640 te* 
5.452e te‘ 1O.597y te* ^6p.230a te* HXt.2986 te* Tt.51 6 te, 686 
66, 63a yrfp* N.2.673e p£v* 5.743e 66, 747y te* 6.772y 66* 7.7966 
66* 8.8300 66, 8486 te* 9.8630 te* 12.9586 te*
• Arip.2.18 pev ydcp, 22 66 Ttc vptov*
1«4 66 Ttc vpG)v* 18.212 p6v* >
20.49 toCvvv Ttc vpwv* 21.70 to£vvv Ttc uptov, 100 5~£v 22*20 ydp 
Ttc uptov* 26.19 6’ovv Ttvt...vp(3v (t).
Formula (2) etd.: (iii - .qVW) ©.2.8.3 te.
p6v* ©t.143e 6r) ovv’ ©X0.220 
7020 6e 6i? 12.932a 6’ovv.
HX.Xpp.1680 ovv* Atc.20e 6^’ Fpy. 
5106 apa* Mev.71 a youv, 876
56 Ttc K.3.6786 y<£p tco6 Tt (t),
AhP.19.278 toCvvv* 28.12 p6v.
3.3.21
Formula (2) ctd.: (iv - &W) nX.N.12.9536 tc. A7ip«2.18 6£„ 
(vi - £0) nx.ru3«4026 p^vtoi.
(vii - Vp&W) nX.QXp.18p ve.
There are no instances of (v - WpcjV).
Instances of Antiformula (2): (ia - cjV) 0.8.86.6 et 6e ec ev~
T£Xei$V TL ^OVT^Tp/QTat .
• nX.Aa.184P et pev 6eiX6c
f t tlc; <Bv ololto. .,,
195y £t 6e 6eiv6v Ttp tovt6 eotiv’ Ax.3^P (t) el 6£ tCc tp-poi 7iapJ 
epoo xwxot£ tl pa$e£v..,* rpy.480e et apa 6ei Tiva xaxwc xoiefv, 
9226 pev oov* Mev.75y 6e 6Y) * 11pp. 129P pev yc£p, 129y 6£* §6p,270y 
et pev...6ei tl xi$£a$ai* TL.50a y<£p* N.1.6346 et pev toCvuv op- 
$toc n pfi tlc exiTip?...’ 640e 6£* 12.952P te.
Arip. 14.34 et 6’apa xavv- 
t axaot tlc ovtwc OL~
eTai...* 20.7 et yap cpavXoi xat avc£^i.ot t ivec .• • e lolv ..., 113 pev
ydp‘^22.125 y<£p’ 24.69 ytlp* 25.18 et apa 6ei Tivac*. .atpi^vai* 22*
25 6’apa.
(ib - V&) 0.2.4g.1 et &£ tlc xat 
ti xpovxapv£ tl* 2*36.5
(t) el apa T)pdtpTT|TttC tl' 6.11.4 6£* 7.44.5 p£v.
nX.Xpp.165Y £t Y&P 6r) 
YLYVtGaxeLV yg
eotiv* llpT.329a et 6e exavfpoiT<5 tlv<£ tl, 3426 y^p’ Ax.29P et 6?5 
Ttp aoqxjSTepdc 'tou tpat-qv elvccl’ Av.204P ve’ £px.221e ydp* II,1«335e 
apa* 7.515e 6e* ©t«,159(x et apa tl auppatvei opoidv Ttp yCyvea-Oav., ♦ 
160p elte tlc eivat^Ti ovopcxCeL* Xcp.259P te* OXp.59cc Te, 606 &£ ye 
N.1.638y et 6V) tlc exaiv£oavT<$c tlvoc-.., 6406 p£v* 3.692y 6£«
• Ar)p,J-.25 et yap epoiT<5
tlc...' 15-27 et 6’
apa xat Xdyei tlc...' 18,72 6£ (t), 148 pev toi'vuv’ 20.150 yc5tp*- 
2J.40 pev toCvuv, 112 y&p* 22.4 p£v‘ 23.1 19 6/j, 138 pev Y^P, M3 
6^, 148 pev toCvvv’ .24.11 eT”6e tlc olodv tlv’...eyovTa... * 25-69 
et toi'vuv tlc otpeCXetv tiv’^tlSto...* 22.58 Totvvv (==•.2^.21 y^p)* 
44.65 p£v’ 47.4 6’ovv* 56.28 et &£ Tivec acpetxaoCv tl- ...
(ic “ V.. «q) 0.2.45.2 et £>£ pe oei 
xat; aP~
eT?jc' nX.npT.313a et pev to oOpa exiTp£xeiv ae e6ei Ttp...’ Ax.
396 et yap oiea-&e.. . exiax^aebv tov ovei6CCeiv Tiva...
5,5.22
Antiformula (2) ctd.: (iia ~ £W) 0.5.66.2 at apa xat e6oxovp£v 
• . Tb avexbebx£cTepov xp££,ab.
. nX.Kpa»428p(T) at pdvTOt exetc;
„ „ Tb on xdXXbOv to6twv..,elx-
etv* n.4.451 <5 etaapa 6e'b Tuva xdXbv xpocayopedebv...* £cp.243a at 
pev aXiy9-w<; Tbc; r) pr) tovtwv ebpTqxe.
(-iibl - VcjV) ®*5*77.6 at 6d xa tGjv extoc; 
t ff ileXoxovvda^ tl<;. .. £p... * 6.
29.1 £b pev tovtwv ti, ebpyaaTO.
nX.Ax.276 el pev -9-eoC Tbvec;
„ etatv..,* Mev.75y et p£v ye
t&v aocpwv Ti£ etr]..„* £px.178e ovv* n.1.354y e’bTe apETVj tic; ovaa 
Tuyxdvet,' 2«5o4e cIte ti a6Cxr)pd too ydyovev, 578a 6d* 0T.2O5P 
ydp^Tb.21 p eiTE xat %dpuv Tbva.. .<p£pwv* N.6.7706 e’bTe appnv Tbc; . 
...ovaa r) cpvab<;.,., 779a 67V 12.962e t’ovv.
Arip.1.27 et 6e 6i] xdXepdc; tic
t e t r)fc,eb... 14.4(t) eb pev
evapyes Tb yevobTO... 18.305 ei, 6 t] 6atpov6c Tbvoc n tvytic; boxvc 
eXvpacveTo 19,5410 eiTe yap n£eb xot eb<; avdyxrjv twv 6e6vtwv Tb 
xobetv...* .21.142 y<£p, 164 6£.
(iib2.~ WVcjJ IlA.Xip.267e, e’bTe 6bxX(5r)v ets 
eywv Tbvdc eoTiv’ $Ap.13e 6e
xat’ N.10,90^y 6£* 12.962y et 6’eaTai too TObodTOv xevi^Tbc; xdXtc;. 
Anp.25.142 ebi#6f] twv. . .XeydvTwv//eypa4d Tb<;...* 24.11 et 61! Tb<; 
Ob6£v *Tbv’.. „exavT<2 Tb ti3< xdXewc; .
(iiia - cjVW) nx.n.7.524e el,6’ae£ Tb avTtp
, y , . t t apa opaTab evavTtwpa* N.3.
685P et yovv/Vtic 7]pbv vxdaxobTO $edc;...
(iiibl - V&W) nx.BvScpp. 126 et pev ovv ad 
, K pe ripcSTa^ Tb tG5v,„.“
rpy.48ip^eb 6-q xav etfTbV u<; XP^ta' <£>6p.243y et yap axodwv ti<;
Tdxobf7ipwv yevvddac;. • • * Tb.71a e’bTe xtj xat peTaXappdvob Tbvoc; av-
twv aba-9Y)aewc° N.1.6406 od. . z ,
r Ar)p.4.1 £b pev Tqpeaxe tl
t f pob twv...* 8.49 et pev
yapfeaTC Tbc eyyvT^Tr^ $e0vj = 10.24)* 13.21 et yap evvat Tb 6oxotrf 
«.,a6CxripaJ 19,258 eb 6e 6f] xat ev avT0bc//r]6Cxr]xd Tb£ vpwv’ 2K53 
p£v, 117 pev ovv* 57.2 pev ovv' 56,26 et ydp Tbc; vptv acpfjxdv\b 
twv...
(iiib2 ~ VW&) nX.Ax.276 et 6’av..«$ewv 
t xat6ec etatv v<5$ob Tbvec;.
Mev.87y 6£ ye* IIXT.298p eb 6*q TavTa dcavoiyfrdvTec; povXevaafpe$a 
xept avTwv povX7]v Tbva°e 300e et pdv eaTb paabXbXT^ Tbc; Tdxvr)«*‘
. ’ A7ip.j9.76(t) et 6d tic eyet
to6twv Tb pdXTbov* 20.
85 el 6f) Td^V/rj^twaev.. ,//ev xobf^aab toi5twv Tbvac twv,.,* 2j9~~1
“pdv.
3.3.23
Antiformula (2) (iiib2 - VWcjJ Demo ctd, 24 >55 y<£p (t), 216 ydp,
(iva - gW) RX.N. 1,6326 cite xaC tlcuv E$eoiv.
(ivb - WgJ n\.Kpa,3c4e site xat xotriTiic tlc,
. 396e te* n.1.351-e t/ 2cp.245e te6
K.9,864a te.
The combination of et with "connective” postpositives is 
somewhat less strong as a Dormer than the unaccompanied et.
In this case instances of et <5£ xCc ti are conspicuously ab­
sent, with the exceptions of Lg.Ill 678d (cjVW), 15.25 and 21.154 
(both c[V) which give us respectively ydp mcod Tt, y<£p tC tcov, and 
p£vTOi tC tcote - there are no actual instances of the strict 
et tCc tv XT\«On the other hand there are instance of multiple 
& in Antiformulaic position: Prt 329a, Vcjj there are also several 
instances (l Th., 6 Pl,, 5 Dem.) of "potential multiple”, i.e. 
instances where jx if in Formulaic position and not Antiformulaic 
would be juxtaposed with another instance.
The overall Formula:Antiformula ratios per author are: 
Th, 20:9?_ Pl. 109:64, Dem. .63:47? the distribution between 
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The effect of the Formulaism may he seen hy comparing 
the proportions of gWV Formulaic and VgV Antiformulaic, with 
the general cjWV'WgV proportion in Chapter II Appendix A, p.2.2. 
52 ff.
There are variations between authors in formulation pre­
ferences: Demosthenes is under-represented in gWV and gW and 
over-represented in Vg (slightly) and (more notably) in VgW.
The combination of el with "connective” postpositives 
varies in Formula:Antiformula ratio between one postpositive 
and another; also different combinations are commoner in diff­
erent authors. The Formula Antiformula ratios of the different 
combinations are as follows, with notes on. author peculiarities 
attached: ovv 12:3. (mainly Plato), toCvuv 9:2 (mainly Demos­
thenes), d£ 64:25 (common in all), eLT£ 51:17 (mainly Plato), 
y$p 24:19 (rare in Thucydides), p£v 18:16, 6/) 9:8 (absent
from Thucydides), pdvTOL 1:1, apa 6:7 (mainly Plato). It 
is hardly surprising that dV) is not frequent in Thucydides, 
but the rarity of el y<£p in Thucydides, at least in sentences 
with tlc, is so.
Instances of Count erf ormula (2+2) 2+.12 nx.Kpa.455y el, de jnJ tv 
xaX&c eTd-9-p.
2+16 0.5.65*5 eiTe xat auTtp aXXo ti p...
IIX.npT.561p el pev ya|D aXXo tl pv...* Kpa.428y sltg 
xal aXXp tlc MoDca... eXeX^eu ( = n.5.462e)' Zpx.174e
el d*aXXov tlvoc evexa pX$ec* <£>dp.275d mcn’el pev aXXo tl... 
XdyeLc' N.5«684p eLT*aXXoL tlv£c«
App.5.15 clt'ocXXo tl (t)’ 22.24 el pey yap aXXov tlv’ 
f ayfev ...* 45.15 Lv’el pev aXX’aTTa.. .pv... ‘ 28.22 el
d'vpetc aXXo tl yvwoeo-9-e.
In the above, elxe (xal) aXXo tl seems to be a repetitive
idiom
3.5,25
2+16+16 IIX.N. 5*7476 sits xal cptfoic aXXn tlc ■Tg.kaffj.n
2+18 nX.I4ev.92p eiTe tic ££voc exi'veipeT tolout<5v tl kol- 
eiv... Kpa./)-31p ei o ouv cotl ToiauTT) tic oiavopn
. ..* N.7.791P et 6£ ye outloc TOia^T^v tlvu Atfvapiv e^eL...
Anp.25.59 et Tofvuv apa xat toloCt^c tCc cotiv av$pw~ 
xoc...
2+1.9 ©.4*36.1 el 6s potfXovTai.. .douvai tC5v to£ot£3v p£poc
T L ...
(2+24) 2+21+24 IIX.K^a.428a el ouv xal opLXpdv tl oi6c t' 
hX£ov xoirjoai... ’
2+28u Anp. 2§,.7(t) el 6F£Tep<5v tl xepi^OTai toijtwv9 ,2
61 pev OUV ET^pOU TLVOC OUTOC GCpT) XaTpOC £LVai.
Instances of Anticounterformula (2+?) 2+12 ©.2.64.5 el 6£ tlc
jrri xexTrjTai. iu.
2<p.250y el ydcp 'ti* PN xiveiTai.
* *?
2+16 ©„2.4.7(t) cite tl aXXo xpVjowvTai* j5*54.4 cite ti
aXXo...eyTvero. • • * J5.3O.2 elte tl aXXo.«.evdpiCov
eXaaaoUo'-Qai, 46.3 et t£ tl aXXo evexdXouv.
nx.$6.84y el pev ouv tl aXXo oxoxe'lo-O-ov' II.1,33^e
eiTe tlvl xal aXXn* 2,.390a el 6£ Tiva aXXnv pdovfjv
xap£x£™<'‘ npp„138e el apa tl aXXo xeCaeTai... * N.3.698e el 6/] 
tl exdSXuev aXXo auTotfc*
Arip.l9*2$6 xal t el 64 tlc aXXoc tC5v...‘ 48.10 el 64 
tic aXXoc epo^XeT*..,
2+18 HX.Kpi.44e el ydp tl toloutov cpopn’ IIpp.160a el ycJp
tl toloutov xexov$~£vai... r 2cp.2476 el 64 tl tqlou-
tov xex6v$aai.
A'np.43.19 el 6£ tlc nal toiou$6c eotlv... 
j£t19 IlX.N. 9.863P eiTg^Ti p£poc.,.
2+22 nX.N.1O.9O7y el 6£ tl xal Ppa%u...
2+24 nx.2cp.247y el y<£p tl xal opixpov...
2+28 11X.A-U.22le el apa tlc ejepoc eT^pou xpocp£pei° * N.9.
‘ 878e elte tl peiCov eTepov toutwv x<2oxeiv.
3*3.26
Instances of Multiple Antiformula. (2+?) 2+12 ®«,/[.68„6 cure tip
? 7l£. CoeTCtT tlcV
nX.N.1O.9O3e(T) el pev yap. pp.♦ .TtXdTTOL tlc*
• 2+16 0.7*64.1 sltc ^vpp^oeTal tl aXXo p...
2+18 nx.rpy.513a el <5£ ool olcl.. . TcapaStoaciv T^yvpv Tiva
ToCadTpy... * Bv$S.285a cits...epa#£Tpv (p$<5pov tlvu
nal...toloVtov.
App.23.125 el yap loxC T(p 6ot£ov ti tolovtov.
2+16+18: p. 25 above.
^2+21) 2+21+24 s p.25 above.
2+22 0.7.13.1 el yap acpatpyjaopfv tl ppayu. ..
• 2+28 App.14.10 el p£v erefftSc pev pv Tig TpdTtoc...
With the Formei' el 6£ htX .there is a rather smaller pro­
portion of Count erf ormula, Anticounterformula and Multiple Anti­
formula instances relative to that of Formula and Antiformula, 
than with el without d>A htX. ’
By contrast with el (p.3.3.19)» co-occurrence with penini- 
tial pVj is rare in el 5£/y<£p htX.* the few cases of el 6£ tic 
pVi, el 6£ p^ tlc (2+12/2+12) are not worthwhile evidence of 
any particular tendency. ■
Again whereas, with the unaccompanied el, et tlc is pre­
valent against other Formers, except for el pii tlc» el (...) 
eic tlc» el (...) iu£vv tl, with el htX. Count erf ormula and 
Anticounterformula are for the most part at parity. In sent­
ences with el and aXXoc, clts (...) aXXoc seems to form a 
distinct idiom, occurring both with and without verb. In this, 
Thucydides favours 2+16, Plato 2+16.
3/3, Former eav, see following page.
3.3.27
Former e(£v. (pp.3.3.1 and 2).
• The classification is as in l/l, pp.3.3.5-6.
Instances of Formula (2): (i - flV) Th.I.44.1, 44.2, 77.3, 84.2!,
' 129.1; II.5.6, 12.2, 34.2,
43.5, 74.2; III.43,1; IV.46.3; V.66.4; VI.8.1, 13.1, 18.5, 22;
VII.4.4, 14.4, 29.1; VIII.2.1, 18.3, 32.3, 33.1, 58.4, 69.2.
Pl.Hp.I4i.363c bis; Chrm.
167b; La.178a, 181d,'
196c, 201a; Prt.322d. 323a, 323b, 323e, 329a, 329e m, 334c, 346b; 
Euthphr.3c; Ap*33b, 39a; Cri44d, 51b; Grg.453b, 456d, 458c, 458e, 
459c, 466e, 467d, 481e, 484c, 4-87d, 489b, 494e, 499b, 502b, 504d, 
506b, 508b, 510b, 515b; ?4en.70b M, 81d; Hp.I4a.285e. 289a, 291d, ' 
299a; Euthd.273c. 274b, 280~e, 299b, 300b', 301d bis; Cra.387a,
397e, 401c, 410b, 423d, 432a, 432c; Smp.l84c(t); Phd.STa, 71a, 73a, 
73b, 73c m+, 86d, 86e, 96a, 97a, 100c; R.I 331c 14, ?35e, 338b,
346b; II 370b m+, 379e, 380a; III 389a, 397b, 401d, 401e; IV 419a,
426a, 433e, 445b m; V 467d (= 467e), 468c m+, 469e, 471c, 476c,
479a; VI . 494d; VII 525d bis; VIII 549e, 561b, 567a(t); X
575e M (t), 579c, 579e(t), 580d. 587d; Prm.l33a. 141a, 142b; Tht. 
146c, 157b M, 161a, 164b, 180a M, 181c, 188d, 195c, 206b; Phdr.
270e M, 274a; Pit.299b; Phlb.55a; Ti.37c in; Criti.l07c m+; Ig/l 
634e; III 6S3e, 684d. 691c; IV 711e m, 718c; V 733a, 735c, 742b!, 
744e, 746d; VI 755a(t), 757d m, 769a; VIII 843d, 854e; IX 853d, ' 
855b, 856d(t), 862c, 874c, 876c!, 880b; X 907d; XI 914b, 916a,
923b, 924e(t), 926b!, 929c, 932a, 934c, 936c, 936e, 938a, 938c;
XII 941c m+, 941d M, 953c m, 954c, 954e M, 955b.
Bern.4.. 16; 6.16; 8.57, 67; 
2.54, 71; 10.29, 70; 14. 
23, 24, 30; 15.10; 16.24; 17.10; 18.20, 123, 177, 178, 317; 12.6, 
133, 213, 252, 286; 20.2, 40, 89 m+, 100 (= 135, 42*67), 143,
156 bis, 159; 21.44, 106, 112, 211; 22.34; 22*7, 11, 25 bas, 26 
quater, 27 bis, 30,'36 bis, 38, 39, 41, 43, 48, 50 quinquies, 52, 
53, 54, 60, 74, 75 bis, 77, 83, 84, 91, 106, 108, 119, 120, 121, 
140, 142, 143, 199, 200, 215 bis, 217 bis, 220; 24.55, 77, 99,
103 bis, 123, 139, 140, 141, 144, 212; 2£.99, 100; 26.24; 22.1, 
36; 24.36; 22-35; 22*7, 13; 42*7; 41*3, 28: 46.1l(t;; 48.40;
17; 2S*10: 22*14; 29*13, 58, 66, 88.
22*
• A considerable number of the above instances are repetitive: 
see below. .
(ii - aWV) Th.III.46.5; VIII.37.5. Pl.Ap.29e; Grg.469d.
506a; ■ . Cra.426b, 432a; Opp.189b, 210a, 214d;
Phd.66c, 66d; R.V 460c, 461b; VII 530c; VIII 557e, 5°ld; X 573b; 
Prm.l45a(t); Phdr.273b; Pit.294c!; Criti.l20c m; La:. VII 817a m; 
VIII 847d; XI 921d!, 929c, 936b. Dem.9.3; 19.45; 20.89m+;
2I.101(t), 224; 2j5.4m+; 26.11; 22*50; 22*7; 30.l55~56.44lT); 
22*52.
3-3.28
In the above instances Grg,,469d and Cra,426b are cases of 
&V’VV, where V* is a verb to which £ does not ‘belong’* In Ly 
211b and Lg.VlI 817a, V/ is avwv, i.e* postpositival itself
(iii - aW) Th.III.46.2; V.23.l(t) (c= 23.2). Pl.AE.25e;
R.I 361b; Ii 370b m+; V 451b, 468c m+; IX 573d; Tht
195a; Lg.XII~941c m+, 945b M, 951a(t). Dem.16.7; 20.166!
21.118; Z3.4 m+.
The symbol M occurs rarely outside (i - cjV) because only 
rarely can a sentence contain two or more postpositives both in 
formulaic position and both in the same relationship &VY» S.VV, 
or whatever* The conditions are however fulfilled in Lg.XII 
945b av tCc tl eLirp ctxoXlov cxvtwv, which is qVW for both cj,.
Th*III.46.2 is a case of &VWV.
(iv - cjW) Dem.25.45 mi-
(v - VppV) Th.VI.79.1 Pl.Ap.23b; 0ra.417c; Lg.VI 762d m+;
VIII 847a; IX 854e* mrn-t-; 879a.
IX 854© reads av xCq tcot£ tl tolovtov...
(vi ~ qO) Dem.,25.45 m+
Instances of Antiformula (5) (ia - cjV) ©.2*109 aXX’pv twv epycov
m A 41 • •> A • r ^d^ei.f.Kpoux?. ,
nX.AiT.4ie h«l eav Oohcool tl eivat rpy.460a eavirep ppTopixov av 
Tiva xoLi^apc* Mev.786 aXXa xav a6£xajc tlc avra TtopC^praL’ Mv£. 
254y xat eav iidvpc tlc &v TeXevT'dop' Kv$6.3016 xat eav tov yaX- 
x£a tlc avTOV yaXxedp...* £pir,184y xat edv tlc e$£Xp Tiva $epa- 
xedeLV* <£>6,101a‘ 11.7.5256 eav tov yvmpCCeLV evexd tlc «vt6 bt- 
xpdevp’ 8.5636’ npp.133a xat av exe^vd Ttp..,p’ I®.2626 xav xdvTa 
tlc e<pe£pc avT eiirp HXt.267P av eve ev tlc avTo ovopa ayayetv 
podXpTat, 294y av tl vdov apa t^ avpPaCvp* $Xp.33y* N.1.645e‘ 3. 
697P’ 5.7386* 6.784e’ 8.8456’,9.880<x(t)* 10.892y, 9066* 11.9166, 
9206’ 924a('t)> 931e, 12.941a eav toe xpeapevT^c tic...xapaxpea- 
pedpTaL..., 9546. App.4.11 av ovTdc tl xd#p ( = 24.101)’ 9.39* 
16.2* W.5, 97, 99(t), 276. 3O3(t)' 20.98, 104 pp6~rav vxo wv 
exefvov tlc axodp xaddwv avrdc* 23.2*17* 24.103, 207’ .27.23 (= 
28.13)* 2,6.16* 21-19* 22-17* 2§-4l’.*
5/5.29
Antiformula ctd. (ib - V&) 0.4.15.4 eaxX^ tic? 19.2 flv avT~
■ apuvdpevdc Tvc..,[tf) £ypP?. „ flX.npT.
552y ual edcvxep yiyvtScrx^ tlc...’ Fpy.496y cav, eupajpev apa ax- 
Ta...,‘499P xav xaCCwv tCc aoi evdcj.... 524a eav axopfjTdv^ tl ... 
(t)’ Bu$6„280e* Kpa.587P eav xasiv tl EXLxeLpi^otopev, 452a’ 11.1/ 
545a, 546p £av vytaCvij tic ptc^apvffiv, 546g cav LtSpsvdc tic ptcr- 
$apvfi’ npp.1646* Ecp.295e('v) ’ nXT.2966 n xav xetaac xav pf) itsCo'ac 
tic 6p^.s/ N.5.755a, 742a exx£pxeLV nva av 6^13...’ 6.756p,
761 e, 7623* 7.808e eav E^apapTcJv?,') tJo; tl TodTcov’ 8.8456* 9.855a 
av 5 XL 857a, 862a, 862y eav tic a6bxwv TLvd xep6aC-
velv xo»/§, 864a, 868e . . . eav... xteCvq t Cva tic ('c), 8747, 878y*
1 1.9246, 957P Eav Ta 4eu6?^ cp'Q TLva xaTapEpapTupr)x£vai, 957y* 
12.9447 eav xaTaXappavdpevdc tlc*.*PB avac?Tp£<p$..., 952a(T),
9526 , 955P eav a6bm5 tlc..., 9546(t). Ati^.4.14 ay e£ apxnc
6oxw uvl../ 12*29 av u X£yx) uC 18.125 edv tic n6ixr|xdjc XL 
Tuyxtfvxi, ,190* 12.514’ 20.75,. 100 “av tlc vxoax^pevdc tl ... ( =
155, 49.67)* 21 .46, 66, 125(t), 158’ 22.22 eav exl6elxvvt3 tJ_c 
TL TOdTWV0 25.776 av TLC aXOXTEi^Vfl T>V(£7 42, 50 av TLC xaTa- 
pXd<J/y X17.^ ? 50 av tlc 'vtfxT'fl tl vd, 5T7~ 216 lav Iv t^ toU mov-
‘ &<5toc Xdpfl TLC xaTpC6i* 24.77, 209* 25.55* 57.55 l&v tlc e£“
. . .fXXt) Tbvd..., 56, 56 aXXf~~xdv aXXo TtTadixff tlc, 59 58.22) *
31.27* 54.55* p8.6 av exe^lcSv tlc Xdp-q...
. (ic - V...cjJ nX.Epxff2l0p xal lav exelxbc &v tIjv (pvx^v tlc,.,£xT1 
1 < •
(iia ~ &W) nXen,8.560y xal lav xap'oLxefwv tlc peseta...aquxB
. . Tav.
< .
(iibl - VcjV) nX.C>Xp/^76 av...op$<5Tr]TC tlvl tovtwv xpoayCyvrjTctL' 
„ Tv,58p av hote Xucnc ^ic avTwv yCyvrjTai* N.11«
914P,av tlc 'vwv auTou ti xaTaXELx^... Anp.18.112 av
Twv Ivvl 'apx^vwv tlc wv Tuyx^vxi' 19.520* 20.5 av actdv tlvj 
cl6'0T,..e’ 29.8. ~ —
(iib2>- WYg.) nx,N»^,7Wa lav pdXX$.. .ocpeXoc ELvaC tl* 6.766y” 9 
8646 tov av yLyvrjTaC tl cpavepov...* 11«956e«
(iiia - &W) ~ nil. ■ ’
(iiibl ~ VgV) G«7«77.6(t) 'qv avTiXapdrpeSd tou quX^ou x^P^ov...
IIX7Kpa.595y xav ex paciXdwc yCyv'QTa^ tl cxyovov.
$Xp.25P' N.7.80Se lav e^apapTdvg t(c XL to6tcov(t)* 11.928y,
• Anp.8.41 av xote cvpplj tl xTalapa (- 12.15)* 18.87, 190 av vuv
exeL^Ttc 6cb£a£ ti P^Xtlov* 19.H--90,‘ 22^22(t) “eav exLdeixvup tCc 
to6twv* 22.108 eov tlc axoxTeCvTp tlvc? twv„..
(iiib2 VVqJ IIX.N.12.955P eav cc6lx^ tlc auT&v TLva
5.5.50
The above completes the account of Formula and Antiformula, 
tlc is less strongly Formulaic than el (see
table below). It causes fewer infringements of Rules; Rule 
XIV is broken only by the expression pv/av tic apex, which occurs 
only at Th.I.84.2, Pl.Ig.IX 876c, XI 921d, 926b, Pern.20.166.
There is also one case of Vpq, Pg. V 742b. The distribution of 


















































The overall FOrmula: Antiformula ratios are Th.51:4 (7.7:1), 
Pl. 2.06:76 (2.7:1), Pern. 158:6.1 (2.2:1). In Thucydides then 
the level of Formulaism is almost up to that of et tlc (p.5.5.11), 
but in Plato and Pemosthenes below it. The ratios for ec£v tlc 
are approximately comparable with those of et 64 tlc (p.5.5.25). . 
It is notable that in. ei tlc, zL tlc htX. and edv tlc# VqW 
is a very frequent’cause’ of Antif ormulaic wording in V--W sentences 
unlike WqV in W-V sentences.
As to zdv xCq tl HxX.,as with et and in contrast to et 
such expressions do occur, but with edv a second tlc is 
more likely to be deferred:- 'IThe., following is a table of M and 
m+ instances from the Formula list against the corresponding
Antif ormulaic (edv tlc*..tl) instances. Instances of m ( -nep, 


































It should be remembered that whereas entries labelled M in 
the Formula list represent sentences with two or more cases of 
q in Formulaic position both of which are to be classed in the 
same category, those labelled nB- indicate sentences where one q 
belongs at that point in the classification and another elsewhere 
thus m+ sentences will appear twice in this table. Notice the 
higher proportion of .Antiformula in the table by contrast with 
si tic, p.5.5.12; also that while in Plato ec£v tCc tl is nor­
mal and edv tic...tl uncommon, the opposite is the case in 
Demosthenes.
There are instances of s<£vnep tlc at Pl.Prt,529e. H.IV 
445h (both qV), but none of edvrcsp...tic. The wording sdcv 
itOT^ tlc appears at Ti.57c. Ig. IV 711e, VI 757d, XII 955c (all 
qV) and Lg.VlI 817a (qWV); there is also one ec£v nod tic, 
Criti.l2Oc (qWV). The Antif ormulaic sectors.. .tic appears 
at Ti.58b and Dem.8.41 (~ 10.15)• There are also the following 
instances of tCc tl where both are in Antiformulaic position: 
Ig.VII 808e, IX 855a, 868e, XII 955b. .
In the list of e&v, there are a number of cases in which • 
the same verb occurs repetitively in such a way as to suggest 
that the combination may be an independent formula. In in-
3.3.32
vestigating this it is useful to take into account the grammatic­
al relations of £, and the following abbreviations will be used:- 
S, £ subject of named verb; 0, £ object of ditto; I, £ object 
of verb subordinate to that named; 02, £ object of named verb, 
but that is itself subordinate (thus edv Tb cpadvpTab Xdywv is 
I under <pa£vopab, 02 under Xdyto ); 12, £ is object of unex­
pressed verb subordinate to that named (hence in fact otiose);
A, £ is adverbial (often otiose), for f (Greek + ) see p.1.3.3.
Expressions which give the strongest impression of being 
independent formulae are those where £ in Formulaic position 
is predominantly A, 0, I or 12 rather than S:~
6dp/6dcovTab Formula A/O/l 0.1.44.2+ pv ti 6dp’ 8.33.1+.
nx.n.5.^676+, 4b7a+e 10.575e+ sdv
Tod tl ddwvTceb* 0T.181y+* N.9.8478 e£v Tbvoc p Tdyvpc...6ep.,, 
App.J..16+‘ 9.71 + ’ U.23+* 21.114-’ 29.7 eav Tb 6dp uobebv.
Antifomula 1 IIX.N, 5.742(3 exndpTcebv Tbvec av 6dp,
6dv- Formula A/1/02 0.6.22 pv Tbva eh neXoxovvdoov 6uvt5ps$a p 
XEioab... * 7.29.1+ pv Tb ddvpTab. IlX.Aa.
1816+ av Tb ddvwpat* N.4.718y,av Tb 6uvtSpe&a. .. S£(3ab(5caa$ab,
App.23.4 av tCc Tb_ nab upftv ObpTab ddvaa&ab Tcobijoab.. .aya-Odv.
• S: Dem.23.4. see above. Antiformula: nil.
podX- Formula A/O/l/12 0.2.12.2+ pv Tb podXwvtab, 34,2+ pv Tb
Po"dXpTab‘ 4*66.4+. App.20,2+ cctv toj
podXpTab’ 25.99+’ 46.41 rcpoaypdapab...pouXp^4 59.13* 88+»
: •• S nX.Arc.333+ Hal edv Tbc podXpTab,,.axodebv.. . ‘ 
rpy.458e+* N.41,929y £(£v Tbc tC5v ■rcoXbT&v udv
PodXprab -Oda-frat. App.24.139+’ 2A*26+* 43.7+.
Antiformula S only FIX.IIXt. 267(3 av etc ev Tbc auTO ovopa 
ouvayayebv (3ouXp-9-p. App. 16.303. .
In the case of 6vv- above numbers would be insufficient 
alone to suggest an independent formula; but the dominance of 
A/O/l cases suggests that it is such, and that the single S 
instance is a consequence of the independent formula in the 
A/O/l relationship. In podX- the A/0/1/12 instances are con­
fined to the Formulaic order, and the 12 cases, e.g. Dem. 2,0.2, 
are particularly strong evidence of an independent formula.
The Formula S instances are much less remarkable.
3.3.33
We pass now to cases where there is a mixture of 0/1 in­
stances and S instances, hut the evidence for an independent 
formula, rests mainly on the dominance of Formulaic order in 
both:-
spare® Formula S NA.Fpy.453e+ ounoOv edv tlc epwTq. p^idc...>
494e edv tlc o'e t& exdpeva.,.ndvra spared*
Hev.70p+ edv tCc tl eppraL* $6.73a* 0t.195y+* App.25.100+.
0 ilA.IE 363y-i- edv tl aurov epwTqc? 363y+ tl 
epWT$ oe...' Hev.70p+* 0T.18Oa+.
(pa£vopaL Formula S NA.©6.96a edv t£ ool xptjoLpov epaCvr)-rccl* 11pp.
142(3* riXT.2298* 1/5.742(3+ tdLodpevoc 6e av
tlc cpafvpTaL* 9.854e hoA^tpc 6e av tcot6 tCc tl tolovtov 6pC3v •I f y—mr
avaepavp. jjx.Xpp.167p edv tl ... euitopdTepoc epavpc*-.’
Aa.l96y nat, edv tl cpaCvpTaL Adywv (== Fpy,506a)«
Neither of the above have any Antif ormulaic instances. V/ith 
the latter compare:-
6oxw Formula S Pl.r/I.338b edv tCc Pol 6oxp eu Adyeiv* I/9«
855P* 11.938a.
I nX.Aa.201a av tl 66£u) ovppouAedelv uplv* Fpy.
~ 4696, 506(3 edv tO ool 6oxt3 pp xaAGc Adyei,v
Kpa.397e av tC ool 6oJjv eltcclv' 11.10.5806. App.21*. 118.
Antiformula 0 App.^.14 dv kZ, dpx^c 6oxw tlvl...
I riA.An.41e Kat edv 6oxwof tl eTvaL...
App.24 xav upfv 6oxp 6s6£o-8-ai TLva.
It seems likely that edv tl 6oxp/cpaCvpTaL AdyeLv/eLnelv/ 
ovpPovAedeLV is an independent formula, while the S FormuJ.aic 
instances are simply the direct consequence of the Formulaism 
of edv tlc. ’
A£yto Formula S riA.IlpT.334Y ^dv tCc pol paxpa Adyp* ©6.100y+ 
edv tCc pol Adyp* 11.6.4946* 8.561(3+* 10.5876'
N.1.654e. 0 IIA.Fpy.458y+ edv tl A£ypTe, 510p av tl xaAwc Adypc
App.j/3' 10.29+ av tl A^yp 'ti'C*
02 nA.Aa.196y edv-TL cpaCvpraL Adytov* Fpy. 481 e edv 
tl oou Adyovroc...pp 506a av tl cpaCvpTaL
Adywv... App.39.13 av tl 6oh& XdyeLV.
Antiformula S App.10.29+ av tl Adyp tlc. .
0 llA.E<p.239e eav ev xaTdiCTpolc« .. Adypc tl.
3.3.34
e l h e lv Formula S 
Xpp.19.252+« 0
02
I1\.Ti.37y av hot£ tlc avTO aXXo,..,e.Lnp* N. 
12.945P-- av xLC tl slhp okoXlov avwv.
RX.EpH. 189(3 e&v tl ycXovov einpc* N«12.9453. 
IlX.Kpa.397e Sv t£ col 66£,oj etne'LV.
Antiformula S only FIX.Z<pc262(3 uav Htfvra tic ecpe^ijc avT*
}f ELHp. X13p.J18.276 wc eav Hp<5T£(56c
tlc £Lnp„..* 19.314 xav ”...” eiirq tlc* 51‘19 eavxfyev vptv tlc 
ei.Hp.
It is not clear whether edv tl <pa£vpTaL Xdywv i*3 best 
regarded as a cpafvopai/6oxG) formula or a Xdye Lv/e Lite tv 
formula. Note that with ehcetv Antiformula S outnumbers 
Formula S, but that Xdyoj is Formulaic in all categories.
We pass now to repetitive vocabulary where q is predominant­
ly in S grammatical category.
anouTeCvw Formula S ’ Xpp.23.26+ edv tlc anouTeCvp, 27+,
30+, 36+, 48+, 5O+. 53+> 60+, 75+,
84+, 106+, 21 5+, 215+, 220+* .23.27+ eSv tlc anouTedvp”,
"Xapfdppov, 34+, 38+, 41+?Z 50+, 7^+, 9] + , 119+, 120+? 121+,
142+, 143+, 200+* 25.11+ av^TLc auTov anouTefvp, 24 s$v tlc 
anouTelfvp 6odc, 26+ av tlc anou-reCvp TLva, 45 av t^c TLva tCov..., 
108+ av tlc auouTeCvp TLva tlov..., 54 av tlc Sv S&Xolc anouTeCvp 
TLva, 199+ auTov av tlc anouTefvp.
0 Xpp.23.45, see above.
Antiformula 0 Xpp.23.26, 54, 108, see above.
Y/hile e<$v tlc anouTefvp is no doubt a formula from the 
wording of laws, its numbers here are fortuitously due to 
Demosthenes7 repeated quotation of the phrase. Compare:-
uteCvlo Formula S IIX.N.9.874y e<2v tlc xarpt (3oq$tov...uteTvp 
t TLva. Xpp.2_3.39 eiv tlc tov avSpocpdvov
UTefvp anexdpevov.
Antiformula S IiX.K. 9.868e eav...XTeCvp tlv<5 tlc.
App.23.217 uav £HL TodTOLC TLC UTcCvp,
0 IIX.N.9.847y, 868e, see above.
To continue with cases of £ mainly S:~
IdvaL Formula S only 0.1.44.1 edv tlc enl Kdpuvpav Lp p...'
5.33.1 pv tlvcc lloctlv,.., 23.2 ual pv
tlvcc ec..*YPV llool... 6.79.1 tG3v oe ey-OpSv pv tlc*..lp 
8.37.5, 58.4. nx.n.3.414s edcv tlc eft’auTpv Lp. (= Xpp.j_8.177). 
Antiformula: nil.
3/3/55
In e&v TLc«*«”fl (rarely f) we have another documentary formula; 
it has a variant in edv 66 TL£...”xi, for which see Formula £ 
following . Compar e:-
eX-^eLV Formula S only IIX.N.7.817a edv hot£ tlvsc aurffiv ppac 
eX-O-dvTec exaveptoTtfawOLv „ * . . App.20.
40 edv tlc s'11 avT eX$p, 166+ nav tlc ap eX$p hots xaupoc.
The above seems either not an independent formula at all, 
or at any rate less so than Lp. The cases which follow
are also less certain.
cpppC Formula S riX.IIpT7323a+ev yap Tate aXXabc’...edv tlc
f } ebvocL6 r^y,499(3 edv tlc TavTa (p^j...clvccle II. 1 .
335e+ edv tlc auTO (pp. • • etppxdvaL‘ 2,3796+° 4.419a+“ 5.479cc.
©t. 164(3, 206(3+. ,
0 nx.rpy.481e edv tl oov Xeyovroc...pp <p§...
Antiformula I ITX.$6.101a eav t$ necpaX^ pe(Xovd TLva <pX1c 
elvcxL6 N.11 .937(3 eav Ta cpevSp <pp Tiva pe-
papTVppxdvab.
aXCaxopai, Formula S only 0.4.46.3 loot’ edv tlc ano<5 LSpdaxwv, 
’ App.19.286° 23.219+ av tlc aXQJ <p6vou*
24. 105+. 103 xav tlc aXot>c«.. eppdXXp, T44.
Antif ormula I P1.1T.1 2.9526 edv y’«..dx$ noXunpaypov- 
C5v TL.
Above again we possibly have a documentary formula.
holCo Formula S IIX.rpy.466e+ edv tlc xol^...* n.2.380a+° 3. 
t 389a+* 4,445p+ edvnep tlc xol’S* N.9.862y edv
tlc adLXWv TLva nepSafveLV holtJ. App.j_9.133 edv tlc ravra 
tcolIJ u ,
0 0,2.74.2+ pv tl xoLtopev’ nX.An.25s edv TLva
poyD-ppOV HOLpOO)
Antiformula S nX.N.4.738p out’&v xaivpv e£ apx?fc '^lc 
ho 1• » .
0 nX.Fpy.460a edvnep ppropixov od Tiva noi'ifopc* 
N.9.S62y, see above.
It is interesting that here the majority of instances have 
present, not aorist, subjunctive; but this is true for Anti­
formula as well as Formulaic wording.
ddixJTj Formula S IIX.Eu$6.273y+ av tlc auTOV aSixp* N.9.862y 
av tlc adixojv rivet... App.8.67+ xav tlc
vpac adbx’g (« 1 0.7 0+7 18.123 av tlc pSiKpxdk; tl rvyxdvp...
21.224 edv Tic"~vp&v aOLKodpevoc. - •
5-5.56
a6ixG Formula ctd. 0 IIX.rpY.508(3+ edv tl a6txp. App.55° 1 +
eav tl aoLXWVTctL...
Antiformula S 1IX.M. 1 2.955P sav ccSlhQ tu; cxvtGv TLva... 
t jfApp.J^9.190 aXl’eav adLxouvTa Xdpwo'L tlv*
auTGIv...* 5r7.56 xav alio tl a6Lxp tlc...
0 IIX.K.9.862y? 1%955P? App.JS.125? see 
above.
e$dX<o Formula S Pl.Euthd. 274P+ sdv tlc s$£Xp pav-O-dveLV* Fpx.
184y+~£^v tl£ s-O-dXp TLva t-epaxeueLV* l>6p.274a+*
N.5.755a+‘> 11.956s edv tlc"”sxwv pr) ’ <0^X13... ■
Antiformula S ■ IIX.K, 1 2.954cc cpwpav 6e av s-D-dX^l tlc-..
0 IlX.Xpx.184Y? see above.
The above cases are possibly independent formulae? but 
may be merely an indirect consequence of grammatical grouping.
S instances are less convincing evidence than 0 and I cases.
But by contrast to them consider the following where there 
either is no tendency towards Formulaic wording or a positive 
tendency away from it:-
y£yvoP-cc*' formula S only FIX.<£>6.666 edv,TLc BP~v xal oxoXrj y^v” 
r)TaL..„J 71a av tl xe'Cpov y^YvB^ccl*
11.1 .546(3' 5.460y. App.J9.45.
Antiformula S Pl. jrKpa.595y xav ex pacuAdwr Y^Y'^P^aC 
tl exyovov* C?Xp.25p' Tl,58(3 av xote
XdoLc tlc auTtov Y^YvPTaL* N.1 .645s* 9.8646.
. 0 nX.N.9.862a outs av pe££wv outs av
eXdTTtov Ttp Y^YvP^aL.
P Formula S IIX.KpL.446 edv tlc. ..6La(3e(3Xr)p£voc 5* Foy.459y
tl pjj/lv xpd^ Xdyou p, 5O2p' Hev.816* H.7.550y' 8.
5756* Ilpy,.l4la+ sdv tl p ev xp^vo/ Kpltl.107y av t£c tl xal 
Bpaxu...axopLpe'LOlaL 6uvaTOc p* N.11.954Y+ pcuvdpevoc 6e av tlc 
V 12.954Y* App.25.56? 45.
0 HX.0T.l95a edv tov opLxpov p to i>ux<£ptov.
Antiformula S IIX.Mv£.254y Hat eav x£vpc wv TeXeuTifap*
( Zpx.210(3 eav exteLxpc„wvyTpv 4>vxpv tlc..-£XP$>X(3.55y ^av xpoc Xdyov tl p' N.9.855a av p tl Ttp.. .xepLTTeuov. 
Anp.18.112 av tG5v...apxbvwv tlc t6xp 59-8' 46.16.
0 nX.rfpp.155a av exe~v6 Ttp opoLov p‘ N.9.855a see 
above.
3.3.37
The Antiformula instances in the last case are swelled by 
cases of participial subordination and it may be that c&v tlc 
(. „.) p is more of an independent formula than e<£v tic (...) 
yCyvptcxi.
ocpXloxtfvw Formula S App. 21 .44 av tlc 6<pXwv.. , pp exT^vp
0 IIX.It.9*8566 e$v tlvl xaTpp.. .ocpXiooi., .6£xpv.
Antiformula S nX.II.9.857a+^ eav ocpXp tlc*.. (~ 878y).
App.24.1 03 nav acfTpareCac tlc ocpXp
0 App. 23,53+ eav ocpXp tl...
In this last case the Antiformulaic instances are . .
the more suggestive of an independent formula, if any.





pv pY] ti. • .xtaxupa p* 6 
7.11.3, 71.7’ 8.53 
yvpvaOTLxoc. „ .tov (= 313s), f 
av pYj TLva Xux^c* Fpy#520e eav 
188y‘ II. 6.492a ° <]?6p.233y, 2736’
0.1.65.1
Y^YV'QTaL, . 
pY) tlv«c 6 LxaLOTdpac... xo LtovTai ? 
.47 PV pY) Tl...OLo£ T£ (OOLV COCpeX 
.3. HX.lIpT.3l36 eav pYj '
3436 eav pYj tlc yxoXdpp.♦.* EpL
pYj tlc avT$ apybpLov 6l6(p° Ipx 






(oolv... App. 20.119 xaL touc xpoy^vovc opyCCeo-Q-e av pY)
tlc T? tolelv* 24.^5 av pY) tlc exTefop* 50.11° 58.4 eav pY] tlc 
apa Ttov.. .pop^op(T).
3+12+16 EX.II.5.470a eav pYj tl 6p 6 $edc aXXo X£yp.
3+16 nX.n.4.44la av yc tou Xoylotlxou aXXo tl cpavp*
- 116 av aXXp tlc xpe^TTtov to6tcov rnavp. App.2.21
x$v pTjYM-a xav OTp^ppa xav aXXo tl tcov uxapx^vwv... * 19.143 xav 
aXXoc tlc - lp-tcot ex auTa... 37.56 aXXa xav aXXo tl aoix^j tlc (t), 
38 av oXtoc aXXo tl* 39.9 &v aXXp tlc apxp... ”
3+18 IIX.rpY.454P eav xai oXlfyov uorepov tolout<5v tC oe 
* avdpwpai. "App.20.160 pn6’av tolouFoCtlvsc Y^vwv-
Tai.
3+24 riX.'Kpa.425P Hal av opixpdv tl aurCSv 010C tc Spev . 
■ xaTidetv. '
2+12 ,
Instances of Anti count erf ormula (2+7)/nX.ipx. 21 4e eav tl ,pp 
f 9 aXpO-ec X£yw°°* 06.926
e<£v tlc ai’TOuc pp ouXdTT’QTai * n.2.3776 eav tlc PP waXtoc <|>eu6- 
pTav°J‘ iIXt.296P av tlc apa pp xeC&wv.. .avayxdCp.• - 0°* U. 11 . 
915a e<£v tlc HP $cpaxeup* 12.958p. App.1.16 edcv tl pp xara
yvtSppv exflp00* 10.52 av Tt pp vuv exavopOwatSpe&a’ 50*57□
2*16 0.6.25.2 xat pv Tt aXKo, <,.6oxet..., 41.4 xat pv Tt 
aXXo.. .cpafvpTat.,»* 8,65.4 xat pv Tt aXXo 6dp.
nx.llpT.525a edv Tt xat aXXo BovXpTat pav^dvetv, 542y* Mv£,2466*
n.8.5556 (t). App.2Q.1 xav tlc aXXo£.. .Xdyp
5+18 IIX.2Ltx.185Y edv Tt ootSat tolovtov YtYvdttevov* 11.4.
7106 eav xotc Ttvec; 6vo apyovre^ yevojVTat tolovtol
6.7626 tCov 6e...edv tC<; Tt 6p$ tolovtov.,.* 9.855yy 854e xoXCtpc 
66 av xot£ t£<; tl tolovtov 6pu>v... App.6.8 av tl tolovtov 
extxetpp xotetv* 40,54' 59.86,
2+22 IlX.KptTt.107y ay 'yCq tjl xat ftpayv,. .axopi-peTo'-frat 6vv~ 
aTO<; p,
2+25 riX.nXT.50ip ovxovv xav tt< apa extOTf)pwv ovtgx; tov £££ 
apyxi
2+24 IIX.N. 5.6976 av tt xat optxpov xXdov,, .pytovTat. „.
5+24+25 nX,K.12,i94ly edv tCc Xk xXexTp 6pp6otov pdya p xat 
a|-lLHp<$V° .
(2+25) 2+24+25, see preceding paragraph.
2+28 IlX.®6.75y edv tl eTepov p t6tbv. .. (T)0 N.8.847P
xat edv tlc avTovcf^eTepo^...
2+29 1IX.IE 564e av tl evOdv6e pSXXov ud$w“ ©T,192e edv Tt~ “t-Z-- *'---'paXXov vvv ex temp.
5+12
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (5+?)7MX,II) 572a edv pp et6dk: 
t * tlc a6 txf)o*p~5"“ XppJl 70P
eav pf) xpocrdxtcfTpTaC tlc...’ npT.529a* Kpa.455p* M,8.565a edv 
pf) pdXtOTO^ tl peTaXappdv'Q* 9.592a edv pp Oe^a tlc crvppfj tvxp* 
©T.185y‘ N.1 .626(3. App.25.218 dv .pp tov avTov ext xdot
Tt-9-^) tlc' £4.64 edv pf) v<5ptp ysyovto^ p tlvl* .50.11 eav pf) p.tcDdv 
Tt£ 6t6(p.
(5+16) 5+12+16, see above, p.57.
5+18 App,22*217 av tlc xdOp tl tolovtov.
5+21 ©.4.59.2 pv otpTaC tl xXeoy o'xfjaetv
5+24 nX.IlpT.529a edv tlc xat ou-txpdv exavepwTfjep tl tQv... 
5+25 IIX. Ax. 206 pp6reav 6<5%w tl vptv pdya Xdyetv 
5+28 App. 10.21 eTepov xdXtv av cvpPp tl.
This ends the lists of Counterformula, Anticounterformula 
and Multiple Antiformula,. Former (3). As with et Ttc;, Anti­
counterformula prevails over Counterformula. An exception is
eav p,/| tlc, which, as with et, is normal, while edv Ttc 
is less common. With eav-aXXoc, aXXo Tt seems normal in 
Demosthenes while in Thucydides and Plato edv Tt aXXo is nor­
mal; in Plato both cases of 5+16 have verb tpavq* . in Demos­
thenes, a high proportion of all edv-aXXoc sentences have xav.
i
In Anticounterformula, there seems to be a disproportionately 
large number of edv t£c tl- see 3+18, £+22, 2+24+25, 2+28.
This ends the account of edv.
4/4, Former eav 6d xtX. (pp.3.3.1 and 2).
On classification, see on 2/2, p.3.3.19 above.
Instances of Formula (4) (i qV) 0.1.37.4+ 6d itou, 70.7 6 apa 
~ (%7, 103.1+ 6d, 140.1+ apa’
2.24.1 6d, 87.9+ &£ Ttc apa’ £.23.6 6d, 47.2 6d’ 6.25.2+ 6£* 8. 
T8.3+ 6d, 37.3+ 6d, 67.2 6d. IlX,IIpT,335Y+ ovv’~rpY.482e+ ovv, 
483a pdv (~ 4893 pdv), 5223 Te, 5273 6d* Kpa.413e+ ovv, 433e+ Te’ 
$6,603+ &£> 80y II,2.379a xd tlc avxdv* 3.4066 6d’ 4.429s Te’
5.4536 te, 461y+ 6d’ 6.488e+ tc’ 7.5293(t) Te’ l0.610y 6d ye’ 
npp.1296 ovv, 1296 6d* ©x.181a pdv’ E<p.218a 6’apa* $13*236+ 6d, 
38e+ pdv tic Ye avTtp* Tt.54e+ ovv* N,5.740y+ 6e, 745a+ 6d* 6.
754e 6d, 7656+ 6d, 766y 6d, 767e+ 6d’ 8.8453+ 8453 845e
6d* 9.8573+ 6d, 8593 apa, 863e+ Te, 864e apa, 8656 6d, 866a+ od, 
8666? 6 apa (S 867y apa), 8633 6^, 869a o’apa, 868e+ 6d, 871a+
Te, 8716+ 6d, 872y 6d, 8726 apa, 8733+ 6d, 878e+ 6d, 880a pdv, 
8816+ 6d‘ 10.907C+ 6d, 910y 6d’ 11.914e+ 6d, 915y 6d, 917Y+
918a 6d, 9213 6d, 924a 6d, -9253 oSv 6Vj, 9263 6d, 9296 6d tCc Ttva 
932y+ 6d, 9326 6d, 935y 935e+ 6d, 937a 6d tl'c Tiva, 937y
12.943a+ 6d, 9433+ 6d, 946a 6d, 9543 6£, 9543+ 6?, 955y 6d,
Formula (4) ctd.: (ii - &WV) 0.5.18.4 6d* 8.37.5 6d, 58.4
6d. Hl. Av. 21 13+ 6d Tt auTtov *
Eprc.2126 ^.dv’ $6.^1y p£v* H.2.364Y Te* 4,4376 pdv* 6.5006 
N.1 .634Y apa Ttc qpwv, 6466 apa Ttva qpfv’ 4,706a(x) tc, 
tc apa’ 6.7613 Te* 8.846-3 6d* 10.900y 6d, 9O9y 6d* 11.915 
921a 6Vj, 923e 6d, 9296 6d tCc Ttva, 9306 6d* 12.9533 6d. 






Formula (4) ctd. (ill - qVW) nX.Kpt.516 is* n.10.609(3 apa"
©6p.2756 66* 1I.6.755Y 66 xtg apa'
1O.9O7e 66* 11.9160 66, 928y 66* 12.952a 66, 953y 6'oSv tioxe. 
Atih.2J.91 66* ^8.11 66.
. (iv - fl.V) nx.N.11.914Y 66, 932666' 12.947e 
• 6£0 Ar)p.e21_.203 6£.
’ (vi - 2,0) nx.rpy.489p 6£* N.9.8896 6£.
Instances of Antiformula (4) (ia - cfV) 0„jL82„2 kq:l eav p£v 
1 eoaxouioa£ tl xpeopev-
op£vcov 'qpffiv. nX.EuOcpp. 14P eav pbv xeyapLOp^va tlc exCoT- 
pjaL.c.* Kpa.390a ec£v Te.../e<5v tg ev pappdpouc xol^, 400p 
eav pev xai aptxpdv tlc xapaxXfvig* n.5.476y tc* 8.556a yifp* 10. 
601a T8C 0T.196p.6£ ye* N.6.784(3 &£' 7.799(3 av 6e xap’aW t£c 
Tip 4>ewv.. .xpoadyg* 11.9143 6£, 914e 6£, 923a eav 6e 6<5c Tip” 
TeXeuTVjcp? 928(3 6£’ 12.946e eav pev 5 Tip...TeTLpr)p€vov, 9546 8£. 
Arjp.9.16 tg5 18.307 eav 6£ tlc i6£qc tl Xvx^ox)’ 19.228 6’apa* 
21.44 |i£v, 44~5£e 22.75 §£ (= 2^.183 6£ (t))* 23>59 av apa cwp- 
PX) ica-9-eLV* 41 .20 eav apa ToXp$ tl pXacripripetv.
(ib - Vq) nx.II.2.361 p xai eav apa 
t cnpdcXXrjTaL tl* <±>6p.2756
eav 6*av£px) tl (t)? IIXt.2936 eav t£ ye axoxTe lvt5vtcc Tivac...’ 
•N.1 .634y av apa tlc...8^CX) tl (t)* 5-7^-7p p£v* 6.J55y eav 6£ 
tlc apa 6ox^j tlvl,.758y tg, 764P eav 6’exLxdopLOc wv tlc... 
axoo'p^, 7676 8e7t767e eav 6£ tlc exaiTiaTaC Tiva..., 774P eav 
6e xoXCeiv Tiva exixeipx)* 7.808e av 6’au xpoaTuyxiSvtov tlc P-'H 
xoXdCxi* 9.857a tc, 866a p£v, 873e,6’apa° 11.914y eav 6d tlc 
exatTiaTai„«.eyeiv Tiva..., 914e eav 6’a(paiprjTai Tiva..., 916y 
eav 6e av6pocp<5vov axodwrai tCc tlvl ..., 924P 6e 6?j* 12.9466 
p£v, 955a 6£>(,956y eav 6* eyxaXfifv tlc ... pouXr|Tai... Arip.
8.32 av pev ouv tov ultlov eixxi tlc# 32. av 6e toloutov X£yx)
12? 00 pev ouv’ 21.32 av ^ev toCvuv l6ll5tt)V ovTa tlv’ 
avTwv yPpCoij tlc > 33 p£v, 183 av 6e xXoyoioc tov tlc vppfCxi’
23.16 eav yap~axoxTeCvtq tlc...# 41 av 6’e£w to6tcov xtclvxi tlc#
59 apa* 54.11 eav pev x£vr)c tov tlc« . .apapTX).
(ic - V...q) nX,N.7.798a av xot'- 
■ • apa avayxao*&Tj peTa-*
pdXXeiv ap tlc... (t)* 9.879a eav 6e ex auv$i*jxT)c aiTiaTai... 
pnxavnv eCvai tlc ^6 yeyovdc.
Antiformula (4) ctd. (iia - &WV) nx.rpy.4696 eav ,yap apa epol 
t 66^X) TLVa TOVTuJVL . . , 6e LV Te-0*-
vdvai* n.4.423y edv tg to3v ouXi$xtov tlc <pauXoc exyovoc y^vriTai* 
HXt.2598,apa* N.7.7^9P av 6e xap’auyd t£c W $eSv...xpoadyx)6 
11.916a eav 6£ tlc i6ii3txj tl tGjv.. 0axo6ffiTai...
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Antiformula (4) ctd.: (iibl - WcjV) IIX.N.5.742J3 l6lc6tp 66 av
. apcc hots dvdyxp tlc yCyvp-
t<xl...* 6<.774s^edv 6*apa Td^q Tb£ ad^NC ovp^alvq, 784P 66* 8.
845e av 66 tlc o<pkp (pappaxe CaLC tlol pXaHTwv..." 9*875s 66,
880y eav 6e £6voc rj twv peToCxwv tic t^ht^... App..18.99 66*
21.185 p6v.
(iib2 - WVg) IIX.QXp.576 eav 66 ye xovqpCa 
TodTwv/~/xpoay^YVTiTab tlvl*
N.6.776a ev yap...edv pdv 7i($$oc ev$ tlc* 9*881y eav 6’eiuxtSpLOc 
6 xapaTuyxdvojv p tic* 10.910y p6v.
Antiformula (4) ctd.: (iiibl - V^W) O.J5.44.2 qv Te xal eyovtdc 
„ y tl "SvyyvcSpqc* •• ('v).
nX.Ti.44p av yAv ovv 6rj xal ovvexLXappdvqTat tlc op$q Tpqcpd* 
N.1.651P xat edv pev 66%qTaC tlc*.*t;6Xlc (t)‘ 6.758y Van’
8.845a 66* 9.909a eav pev 6oxq tlc tfwcppoveLV avTwv* 1 1 .9256 66* 
12.945a edv 66 tlc exXeCx?^ tlvl xdxq. Anp.21,52 av pev
tq£vvv l6lc5tt]v ovra tlv* avTwv vPpCaq tlc? 88 pZv* 27.19 ovv.
(iiib2 - VW&) nX.N.6.755? edv 66 tlc apa 
6oxq tlvl...apeLvov etvab
tC5v 7rpopXrp>dvTwv tlvoc«
Antiformula (4) ctd.: (iva - pW) IIX.N. 11 .916y eav 6e l6l<J5td 
tlc c6LC&Tr)C«
(via - £0) nX.N.11.916a edv pev taTp$ 
tlc N yvpvao'T^),
There are no instances of Formula (v - WpcjV), (vii - VpqW) 
(partly because these tend to appear as Xdyoc 6’edv tlc X6y™ 
qTau and the like, which are entered under Formula (J)), nor 
of Antiformula (iiia - aVV), (ivb - Y/c[).
That ends the list of Antiformula (4). eav ydp, 66 xtX. 
is less strongly Formulaic than edv tlc* The only infringe­
ments of Rule XIV are edv 66 tCc apa .at Th.II.87.9 and Dg.VI 
755c. The overall F:Af ratios are:- Th,15:2, Pl.55:15, lg.
77:49, Dem.22:24 (Dg. supplies so many instances that in this, 
case it is useful to present it separately from the rest of 
Plato). Compare the figures for cl^ el ydp, 66 xtX., edv, PP* 
5*5.11, 25, 50, Throughout, Thucydides is the most strongly 
Formulaic; Demosthenes is the least Formulaic, except in sl, 
where Plato occupies that position. In et ydp, 66 xTX.and 
eav ydp, 66 xtX.,Plato and Demosthenes both have higher proportions 
of Antiformula than in el and edv alone; with Thucydides,
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this is true of et ydp/di! hy comparison with ev, hut under 
edv ydp/6^ htXo, Thucydides? proportion of Formula remains high. 
Again, while in both et and edv with ydp/b£ ht\,, Plato and. 
Demosthenes are at their least Formulaic, Antiformulaic wording 
reaches its peak in Demosthenes eav ydp/6£ htX,9 where alone 
does Antiformula outnumber Formula, However, while in Plato 
the figures with ydp/6d htX. are comparatively like those with 
simple et and edv, it is in Demosthenes that the presence of 
the connective greatly reduces the proportion of Formulaic order.
The following table gives the distribution of instances 
between gV, Vq etc. In this particular Formula Dg. is so 
strongly represented that it is useful to table that separately 
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Again, as in Formulae (l), (2) and (q) the Antif ormu-laic 
VqW is more strongly represented than WqV, In V~WT/W’-V sentences, 
the choice is mainly between ev/cdv (6£/ydp) tic; \<5yo£ \£y~ and 
ev/eav (6£/ydp) X^yrjTaC tvc; Xdyo't; • One of the peculiarities 
of Lg. in this list is that it has a relatively high proportion
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of the equivalent of eav \<$y°€ tic X^YYlTat* As between 
Plato and. Demosthenes obs. the higher proportion of Vq in the 
latter; this also is a feature of Ig., as also is the high 
proportion of WqV, VqV/.
The Formula:Antiformula ratios of the different combina­
tions f eocv Y<£p> eav 6£ WT'X.are as follows; (combinations such 
as pev ovv, ovv 6i*j, are omitted, as also are 6£ tcotc and 6£ 
tic where an . Antiformula q follows). .
Th.' Pl. Dg. Dem. T
n .apa 1:0 1 :2 6:1 1:3 9:6
Y^p | Os 1 1:1 1:2
6£ 11:0 8:1 38:23 16:7 93:31
1:0
p£v 8:2 2:9 3:6 13:17
tc 0:1 9:4 4:2 1 :1 14:8
rOVV 6:0 0:2 6:2
. The small numbers of eav y^P are notable, especially as 
compared with ei ydp,p.3.3.24 above, 'which- is rare only 
in Thucydides. Obs. in Lg. the great concentration of eav 6£, 
due mainly to verbatim detail of proposed laws, which increase 
the numbers of eav against those of e£v simple and eav p£v. 
Obs. also that although the proportion of eav 5£...tic is high 
in Lg., there we find two instances (VII 799b, XI 916c) of eav
hCq Tiva. The following combinations are also worth listing 
separately:- 6£ Ttod tic O.q.37.4* 6fovv tqt£ tic N.12.953Y* 
hot’apa,..tlc» N.5.742p, 7.798a’ tCc Ttva, W,11.9296, 937a‘
Tic.e.Ti, N.1.624Y, 6.755y> 767c; 8.845e, 11.914y, 916a, 12. 
12.943a' Anp.J_8.3O7. Antif ormulaic ... tic 'tiva is at Lg.9l6c,
799b. This ends the account of Formula (£) and Antiformula (4).
Instances of Count erf ormula (4+?): 4+12 IIX.N.9.855Y sav apa
pi5 Tivec e$£Xwoiv...
4+16, IlX.n.3.^896 ay apa aXXov Tiva Xappdcv'Q. <. ‘ N.9.868y 
eav 6£ aXXoc tic 6ovXoc...airoxTe£vq♦.. (t) .
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Instances of Anticounterformula (4+?) 4+12 lIX.FpY.5O6a cccv 66- — « / v %«—WTlj) VpWV .JTQ TU OVTCC
6ox$ opoXoyetv...0 * N.6.774a dv 6’dpa tlc pp xefthiTat exwv.
J.+16 llX.IIpT.31 9); e&v 66 tlc aXXoc exL%e Lpft*..,/ n.4.434s 
eav 66 tl dXXo777eproa7vpTaL* §6p.266(3 edv t6 Tiva
aXXov jjY'/jawpai...6 Ik 11*91 46 eav 66 tlvoc ccXXov..., 9526 edv 66 
tlvoc aXXov TWV...
4+18 nX.Scp.218p av 6’apa tl tolovtov YCYVT)Tai’* App.<25'./57 
av 66 TL OVp(3p TOLOVTOV.
4+19 nX.N.12.955y sav 66 tl p6poc...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (4+?) 4+12 HX.IIXt.296P
dv 6 ovv up
7teC$wv tlc; p bdCpTai... 2 (t) * N.6.767a eav 6 apa pp ev toutolc tlc 
.. .Xapp^v'o
4+16 IlX.Aa. 1816 eav 6'e^w tl aXXo... * N.8.846a eav 6r 
eyHXppd Tip peVCov aXXcp xpoc~”dXXov yCyvpTai.
4+28 IIX.N.6.754s edv 66 Tb£ eTepov cpaCvpTaC tjl. . .xexTpp6voc.
As with formers (l) and (3), Anticounterformula seems to 
prevail over Counterformula. That ends the account of Former
(4).
5/5, Former p "verbless” (pp.3.5.1 and 2). .
The use of p may be divided into (l) nexal p, introducing 
a new sentence, (2) ’special’ p, introducing a phrase which 
forms a subordinate part of a larger whole, e.g. La.189a et 6e 
vetfjTepoc 6 6t6doxwv eOTau p tl aXXo twv TotodTwy, cywy, 11/10.599a 
xdTspov...ovx aLoMveTai.. .p tl xat X6yovoL. ..; A sub-division 
of the latter is the ’verbless’ phrase, a phrase in which the ’ 
main content is substantival, though a supplementary verb may 
be present - e.g. n.2.382y orav 6l& pavCav p TLva avoLav xaxdv
tl exLxeipJoai xpdTTciv, 3.4O5y otl Ph TpavpdTWv evexa p...tlvu)v
v o op udtwv exlxeadvtwv. In type (l), the order p tlc is not
particularly common; in (2) is is less uncommon, but particul­
arly in the ’verbless’ phrases it seems common enough for treat­
ment as a Formula. Type (2) and ’verbless’ p is not confined 
to the sense ’or’; it can mean ’either’ and ’than’ and it can
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stand initial in the sentence, provided it introduces not the 
sentence as a whole but a primarily substantival phrase. Clearly 
a Formula like p tlc cannot be classified like, say, aXXoc tlc, 
but neither, in view of the confinement to primarily substantive 
phrases, can we use the same division as in sl tlc xtX. The 
classification which follows is accommodated to the sentence- 
types which actually occur, arranged as far as .possible in cor­
respondence. The same remarks apply to xaC and aXXd, Formers 
(6) and (7), pp.3.3.52,56 below,*
Instances of Formula (£) P&W) IIX.Aa.l96e p Tiva xtfxpov* H.2.
382y‘ 4.431a* ©t.1746*
<3?6p.2305, 242e, 248a* IIXt.2616, 265e, 296p* $Xp.37e, 51y* Tl.
56e, 84y* N.1.624a* 2.655s, 667(3* 4.704a, 7Ua, 715y* 5.727a,
727a, 740y° 6.759(3* ' . 7.7706s 8.858y* 11.926y, 9336,
934a. App.2V33.
I1X.II.3.389Y P 'cwa tC3v auvvavT- 
• ' ' ffiv* 9.572a° $Xp.54e, 55(3* Tl.
626* N.2.6586. App.£.16.
pqWY nA.iIpp.H5p p tlvoc peixTOV e£, 
apcpoLV.
uqW! IIX.N.1 .644a p Tiva xpoc LCydv* 
4.716y P tcov tlc wc <paatv av$p~
tOTTOC*
All the above are + sentences, in which £ ’’.cannot" come 
later than directly after the W-element (Rule XXVII); in the 
first paragraph the phrase ends with that element, in the third 
it continues with a Y-elenent; . in the second paragraph, the 
W-element includes the article; the last two cases are infringe­
ments of Rules V and XI respectively. •
Formula (j?) ctd. ppVW nx.$6p.2486 p tlvoc olxovqplxou p Xpp™
' paTLOTLKOv’ $X(3«22p p tlvoc avcfyxpc
oux eu6a£povoc, 37e* N.11.936e. App.X2.339* 20.61.
pqYW IIX.<3?6p.251a p Ttva cxfipaTOc l6£av* OXp.
41y‘ N.11.935e. .
It is not clear to what extent these are separate categories; 
they are plain sentences in which the W-element is extended, 
either by another W-element or by a descriptive phrase which does
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not qualify as a Yf-element.
Formula (£) ctd. pqV.. .V nX.11.3.4O5Y B tlvwv vooppc^Ttov exixeo- 
6vtwv* <±>6p«255y 'G PX&*•*aXXop£vp.
p&...V...V nX.II.9.5746 p tlvoc; ocpe vdxTtop idv- 
TOC TOV ipaTlOU.
In all these the verb is supplementary; in the last & is 
possessive genitive with the garment.
Formula (J5) ctd. pqVY nX.GT.l98c p tl avayvcvodpevoc 6 YP^ppaTixdc.
In the last the noun is still the main element.
Formula (£) ctd. pcjY nX.Kpa.4O7Y p Tivec vcnepov.
It is not clear how distinct this should be from pqW.
The above are the more typical cases of p tlc Formulaic; 
in the categories which follow it is less clear whether we a,re 
dealing with a Formula, but there are some ’Formulaic’ instan­
ces. .
Formula (£) ctd. ndrepov.. .p IlX.Zcp.219a xdTepov wc tcyvCtpv
. ” avTov p Tiva cctexvov. . .-9-poopev;
N.9.867(3 Ttdrepov exovaCovc avTobc p Tivac ^c axovoCovc vopo&eTp- 
t£ov;
The latter above infringes Rule XI. Both seem to be 
cases of the idiom seen in Lg.740c ^Xeic P Tivec appevec> 
and the postponement of &c to be motivated by-that phrase­
ology. That idiom is probably also the cause of the Formulaic 
order; contrast the corresponding Antiformulaic instances, 
p.48 below.
Formula (£) ctd. p = either nX.H(;8$I555a avTaYWViCTpc-•‘TavXoc 
p tlvoc v£xpc p...* Zcp.2343 xaidtac
oe e%eic P ti Texvixurvepov p...; Ti.85y wau to pev...ovopa 
p Tivec laTpmv xov...exwvdpaoav p...(t). App.14«40 oeop£vovc 
pTOi tlvoc exovo£ov p axovofov oiaXXaxTOv.
p = than IIX.nXT.276p paXXov...p?tlvi tG5v pa- 
tr f oiX£wv. N.J.802y PP exiTp^XQVTac
&XXrp tioiv oX^YOt-C* App.R4.3 pSXXov exefvtp xioredovTac p 
tioiv avTwv. ~ .
That ends the list of Formula (£).
3/5.47
Instances of Antiformula (5) pWgJ nX.Fpy.514a p apx’fiv tivwv*
~ Epu.2O3a p xeipoupyCac Tivac,
2106 (t)‘ n«3*400y ptoi auva|Jup6Tep6v t/ 4.443s p next hoXitik<$v 
ti/ $6p.235y f) nat cvyypac>£wv tivwv’ IIXt. 261 e* N.1.644e p aptfp- 
iv$oi Tivec; (evovaa/ 4.714a* 6/7576 p xal xpdro^ 6pxov ti,




nX.N.8.846a avrdv p tC5v av- 
tov ti. App.20.57 P twv
58.15.
pW^Y HX.rpy.455P P Td£et5c tivo<;
. Hpoc iroXepCov/f$6.80p p
App.^8.54 P 6ia<p£pov ti toic epx<5poi£.
In lg.I,644e above, the participle, though grammatically 
In agreement with op^piv-Qm, seems to "belong” in sense not
only to that but to its counterpart in the previous clause, so 
that the immediate p~clause ends with The above instances
correspond to the pcjW set in Formula, p.45 above.
Antiformula (5) ctd. pVcjW TIX.Iwv 531P p twv pavredSv ti<; twv
dyaAwv“ rpy.520a p eyytic ti xal xapa-
xXrjcn.ov‘ ^w6p. 2486“ )zN. 2.657a* 4.704a p xorapov tivo£. .. eiiwvvpla/ 
11.9153 P xal twv aXXwv T<p ££vwv (t), 928p p xal twv aXXwv tivi 
h6Xswv. App.2^.114 p T$v axevGIv ti tG5v... (t)‘ 2j?,29, 95.
pV/W& nx.<&6,856 p Xdyov -freCov tivoc«
pYpW IIX.rpy.509a p oov ti<; veavixtlruepoc;, 
t .5176 p 6ppiovpyov tov avT&v to6twv”
n.4.433a . pToi to6tov ti ei6o£, 440e p XoyicfTixov ti el6o</ M,
9.850y p xal to uapduav 6ia p£ov Tiva povpv.
pYWcj. lIX.Iwv5353 P nal twv xepl *Av6popdxpv 
eXeeivwv ti” 11.4.4256 p xal to uapanav
9 % 9r 1ayopavo^ixa arxa.
pYcf7 nx.^6p.2486 p xepl ot5paTo<; iaa£v tivoc; 
eoop6vov (t)‘ N.10.90ly p (paftXdc; ti^’
t&V« t xr< ‘
There is nothing on the Formula<side corresponding exactly
to pY&Y; in the above five classes the boundary “between~Y- and 
W-relemehis is not easy'to determine. ’
1 ■- ' *• j ... i ’ » • i • S.
Antiformula (5) ctd.^pWcj./. .V riX.N.8^838y Maxap£a<; Tivac'J*
*f,! ~ ‘ ' .. n . • ddeXcpai^ ;peix^VTac. . ;
■ pVfll nX.Au.2186'f| evexd tou. •> • ■
pY£Y nx.n.6.4936 p avT<5 ti exaoTov.
5,5.48
Antiformula (5) ctd. ppqX nX.IlXT.275e P Hat Ttva exipcXpTix^v , 
2953’ Ti.55y p xai tic wv 6uvaToc...
N.5.6816* 5.7586* 12.9506. App.20.125 P xaC tic tcoXCtpc.
x6Tspove..p nX.Mev,75c x6tcpov aperp...
•t . fj apeTV) tic; 74y, 743.
( n ~ either 8.4.64.5 oixcfouc oixeuov
■ \ ■ ” paoao-9-ai, p Awpia Tiva Ampi&c
fj... lIX.rpY.5l43 oixo66pppa...p tcov cpCXwv ti p ppfTcpcv..,* 
11,1,5513 ocpe^XovTa p -9-ecp OuoCac Tivac p,..’ N.4.709a P Y&P 
xdXepdc tic« . .ctvdTpecpe.. .p...ccTtop£a* 8,844a xXpv di’oixCac P
icpwv tivwv p.... . p = than 8,2.50.1 aXXo ti ov p tG3v £vv-
i Tp3cptov ti. IIX.Bu$6.292a
ou6£v...akXo p exiOTiippv Tiva.
That ends the account of Antiformula (5). There is not 
entire correspondence between all classes of Formula and Anti­
formula. It is notable however that that the Formula:Anti­
formula ratio is higher in pcjW/pVS. sentences than in those in 
which larger numbers of elements have to be included. In 
’’verbless phrases” there seem to be no cases of p tic xaC, 
while p xa£ tic and p xai...tic occur in Antiformulaic senten­
ces (p.47 and above, this page). This is not to say that p 
tic xa£ does not occur at all - of. R.VII 540a and X 599a.
The three Antiformulaic instances with itdrepov, Men,75e, 74c, 
74b, seem to have an emphatic use of tic.
Instances of Counterformula (5+?) 5+12 FIX.N. 1O.9O5c n xo 10C 
TIVCC.
5+JL5a IIX.Kpa.5893 .h oxoiyoUv t iv 1.
5+153 IIX.n.4.4576 i] xai evi X6yv xoiou tivoc xiSparoc
5+16 8,5,11.6 p aXXcp tqj (=5.87, 6.16.5, 65.2, 8.18.1*
’ TlX,Xpp. 174a, Aa.192e, HpT.541a, 5486, 549c, BuDop.6c,
Ax.41c, rpy.4546, 4593, 489c, 526y, Eu-S-6.2813, 2953.* Hev.743, 
C>6.743, 8t.184c* App.J_.26, 59.9), 45.7 p aXX^ tv 6civtJ.
nX.Xpii.1613 p aXXou tou twv comwv^ Aa.1§53 P aXXpc tivoc Tdy.vpc 
1956 p aXXcp tivi dpjiioupYV, 196a p xai aXXpc tivoc aywvCac* Iwv 
5553 P aXXou tivoc av6piavTOXoiou* llpr.5226 p aXXpc 'tivoc 6ppi- 
oupYixrjCf 529a p aXXou tivoc twv ixavwv cixciv, 546a p aXXo ti 
t£ov Toiodwv (S 5463, Mev.723, Mpa.424e, 06.753, 11.5.587c, upu. 
J60y(t), 8^.1826, 19061 * „rpY» 4566 p aXXov Tiva twv..x.a 480a p 
aXXoc tic mv..., 4996 p aXXpv Tiva apcTpv..., 5076 p aXXoc tic 




tl5v...* $6,736 q aXXo ti olc... (t), 92e q aXXq tivi ovv-9-d oe l, 
WJe q xat aXXo tv o... (t)c n.1.351y q aXXo tl e$voc’ 6.506(3 
tj aXXo tl xapa TavTa* 7.530a q aXXqc tlvoc oupperpCac‘ 9<59la 
q aXXqv Tiva 6i5vapiv* 10.597a q aXXov tlvoc yeip^dyvov„ 6O5y 
q aXXov tlvoc tCv„..* Hpp.13Oy q aXXo tl aTip<5TaT<5v to.,, (t)* 
0t»178(3 q aXXov Tiva twv...(t), 1896 q aXXo tl evavT^ov, 1 98y 
p aXXo tl twv...oca...‘ N.9«x873e q £$°v aXXo tl. Aq^t.^.29 
q aXXov tlvoc xaxov* 19.75 q aXXov tlvoc av-0-pwxwv 330 q aXXqv 
Tiva dwpeidtv* 2^.114 q aXXo tl cpavXdTaTOV* 58.25 q xat twv 
xoXiTevopdvwv aXXov Tiva. (+ nX.IM 301a(T)
5+16+18 nx, II. 4.434(3 5 tq) Toiodtw.
5+16+26 0,8.24.6 jq aXXcp Ttp Tpdrap (= 67.2).
- 5+18;' nX.Kpa.4046 j} tolovt6v tl* $6.1146 q T0iavT*aTTa*
.. [0^2786 q to LovT6v~TL~T:rr. Aqp.45.21 q tolovt6 tl.
5*16+18 nX.N.12.949y 3 tolqvtwv tlvwv aXXwv xaivwv xoopVjcewv... 
5*19 nX.Mev.89a 3 pdpoc tl.
5*22 0.6,77.1 g eva yd Tiva, nX.0T.2O3y q pCav Tiva 
i6*2av yeyovviav auvTe-&£vTwv avT&v.
5+28 1IX.N. 11 .91 6a tJ xat ct^pw tlvl a6i*)Xtp.., voc^paTi.
........ ■ Aqp.54.35 q STEpdv TL ..... ...
Instances of Anti coun ter formula (6+?) 5+16 nX.EvSmp. 56 q tl aXXo 
TWV TOLOVTWV (= 11.2.
380a, 4.428y)* Kpa.406e q tl aXXo (~ $6.107a('r), n. 1.333a, 6. 
488y, 10.610e, ©t.154y, 197y, 209a, ©60.255a, 272y, 273P, 2776 
(t), Aqp. 21. 134, 23.114, 39.11), 423a q tl aXXoTwv C$wv* Xpx. 
183a p Tiva aXXqv 6'vva^tiv It)* n.1 .335e q„Tiv'aXXov twv...,
336a p 'ftvo^ aXXov.. .oiopdvou... * 2.3666 q#Tvvoc aXXqc ao^eveCac 
3696 q tlvhaXXov.. .B-epaueuTiiv, 371y q tlc aXXoc tS5v. . .dqptoup- 
ywv^ 3746 q tl aXXo twv..., 3746 q tlvoc aXXqc paypc* 3.396p q 
tl aXXo twv..., 3966„q tlvoc aXXqc ovpcpopac, 416a q tlvoc aXXov 
xaxov eOouc' 4.4216 q tl aXXo twv...* 5.4536 q Tiva aXXqv axopov 
owTqpfav, 466p* 6.492(3 q Tiva aXXov xoLvov..«cdXXoyov, 4936* 7. 
529e* 10.600a, 6O3e q tl aXXo Sv..., 6076, 613a q tlvl aXXip 
tG5v. .. ’~0t . 1 436 q Tiva. aXXqv cpiXococpiav, 161y q tl aXXo aTOTtS-
• Tepov twv,.., 1626 q tlc aXXoc vxep avTov, 1736 q tl xo’lvov aX~ 
Xo...cvvd6piov, 174(3* $6p.256y, 264P q tl aXXo twv...* HXt.2956 
q ti xat aXXo* OXp.166, 239(3* Ti.88y q Tiva aXXpv...peXdxqv‘ N. 
4.7146 q Tiva«xoXiTetav aXXqv* 6.756a q tlvoc aXXov twv...* 9. 
877e q tivoc apapTqpaTOC aXXov twv... Aqp.15.54 q tlolv aXXoic 
(toioiStolc ovolv* 20.29 q tlvo^ aXXov t'^Xovc* 21.66 q tlc aXXoc 
3-paovc ovtw...* 237T24* 45.71 q tlvoc aXXqc Tdyvqc 6qpiovpy6v* 
54.25. ’
In the above list of 2+16, references without quotation 
not in brackets are cases of the standard type q tlvoc aXXqc 
aic-Stjoewc.
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£+16+18 IlX.0T.19Op rj ti aXXp toloutov* IIXt.2636 p tl 
aXXo* N.8.849Y"n tlvwv tTXXtov TOLodwv* 9.872'
TOLOUTOV
. . „ „ _ . Y n TLVOC
ti 10.884a p tlvwv aXXwv tolotjtojv xexoLvp- 
x<5tojv«, Appel 0.6 p tl cpdppaxov aXXo toloutov* 2JU5 P tlvoc 
aXXpc aLT^ac.. .toloctSttk (t)«
cvexa aXXou tolo^tou
£+16+26 I1X.1I.5.469P p tlvl aXXtp Tpd/np). Arip.20.24 p tlv’
aXXov//Tp6rco*Ve ‘ ,
i
£+18 IIX.§6.99s p tlvl tolotStco (t)’ n. 10.5976 p tl toloutov* 
K ' 0T.16OP p tl toloutov* X<j>,220y P tl tolo'utov (t) , 2438
p tlvs 6uo toloutw* N.9.866e,p tlvl toloutcp, 873e p tl xapa 6-euv 
toloutov p£Xoc}/l<5v* l2.934a>fP tl toloutov. App.£.14 p tl tol- 
oUtov eYxXppa l6lov* 23.76 p ,tl toloutov.
£+16+18: above, this page.
£+18+26 rix.N.10.869Y P tlvl to drop tqlqi5tq).
£+26 riX.N.9.868Y p, tlvl Tpdw pLctCop.
£+16+26, £+18+26: above, this page.
• £+28 HX.nXT.262e p Tivac £t£qoij£, 295e p tlc CTepoc
wopoLOc* 5W.6.780p p tlvoc Tr^pou... eyovToc xp^ypaToc*
11^.91 5y P tlvoc eT^pou tujv..., 9366 p tlv’etcp&v %pe£av pp 
ctScppova* 12.955a p tlvoc aytovoc eT^pou.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (5+?) 5+16 nx.y6p.248e t} t&v 
„ n » » itepL pfppofv tlc
«XXorc° N.5.742c< p xaf tlvoc avayxa^ac aXXpc...xppuxefac.
5+16+18: • •
(5+18) 5+26+18: above, p.49* »
(5+26) 9+16+26: above, p.49*
5+28 nx.N.3.677Y £ hccl oocpCac tlvoc cT^pac*
That ends the lists of Counterformula, Anticounterformula 
'and Multiple Antiformula, Former (5). Observe the paucity of 
Multiple Antiformula; both p and the vocabulary with which it 
is commonly coupled are strongly Formula-forming. As between 
Counterformula and Anticounterformula, where preference can be 
detected, it seems that Anticomiterformula prevails: £+18,
£+26, £+28 are normal as against 5+18 etc. With the set(13),(13a):
(13b), Anticounterformula prevails, but it would infringe Rule „
Xl/XII if Counterformula occurred. With Former (16), Counter­
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formula and Anticounterformula are approximately equal, but 
this, though the richest category in numbers of instances, is 
itself only one among several categoriesc Notice in this set 
that the norm is p tic aXXoc (...)/p aXXoc tic (*..)y and not 
f,... aXXoc* In 5+16, not only is there one instance only from 
,lg.t but it is in the less normal form p C?ov aXXo Tt (contrast 
the usual p aXXpc tlvoc T^xvpc)> so also in j>+16, the slightly 
more numerous cases in Lg» have the two instances p Tiva uoXt- 
Te£av aXXpv, p tlvoc apapT'flpaToc aXXov,.. This raises the ques­
tion of phraseological differences between dialogues; the fol­
lowing table is to be compared with those in Ch.Two, Appendix A, 
pp.2.3.34 ff.
2 5 £+16 5+16 j>+28 5+28 overall p tlc P e « e T L C
Th. 2 6 11
Hp.Mi.
Chi'in. 2 2
la. 1 4 1 4Ion 2 1 3Prt. 7 7Euthphr • 1 1 1Ap. 1 1Cri.
G-rg. 6 8 14Men. 3 .3 7IIp.Ma. 1 1£y* 1 1 2Euthd.
Mnx.
1 2 2
Cra. 1 2 1 3 3Smp. 1 1 1 1Phd. 2 1 2 1 8R.I 1 1 3 1 3 2rell.) 7 6 21 6 29 14Prm. 1 2 1 2
Tht. 2 8 6 12 7Phdr. 6 6 12 4Sph. 2 4
Pit. 4 2 1 2 8 3 .
Phlb. 7 2 9
Ti.
Criti.
4 1 1 5 . 1
Ig. 22 19 3 1 4 1 26 22
Dem. 6 10 9 7 1 19 19
The column on extreme right is the total not of the three
3*3* 52
to the left but of all cases of p tic/n^^tic in these lists. 
It is notable that 7^ tlc is absent in Thucydides, rare in 
’’early” Plato, fairly common in ’’middle" and dominant in parts 
of "late".
6/6, Former naC "verbless" (pp.3*3»l and 2).
For introductory remarks, see on ri, p.3.3.45 above.
Instances of Formula (6) p&W IlA.®Xp.13Y xa£ Ttvac evavTfc’ac?
55e‘ N.9.855P.
. nX.Nj4.720a xaC Ttvec vxpp^Ta.t
twv taTpSv.
The above are f sentences, in which there are two ’possible’ 
positions only for none later than directly after V/.
Formula (6) ctd. p&WW 0.8.73.3 xaC tivwv twv xapa ocpCatv
’A^pvaCwv, 83.3 xaCrtvec xal twv aXXwv
twv ct^wv Xcyov av&pwxwv, A'np.jS.IS* 10.62.(t)* 14.31* 21.215 
xa£ Ttvoc twv acpdSpa tovtwv tiXovoCwv CtT
nx.4?6.59a xa£ tlc
’ x -&rjC xpaotc* JI.2.264Y
xaC Tiva oSov paxp<£v Te,,.’ HXt.311 a*“ C?Xp.426* N.1.6536 xaf 
Ttvac detvac $w7te£ac xoXaxtxdc.
pgJW riX.cPXp.30Y xaC tlc ex’auTOtc aLrCa ou 
<padXr).
P2.W nX.<PXp.56Y xaC tlvl xpocaywY^ xexopxpev-
The above are clauses of more than one X~element.
Formula (6) ctd. pcjO 0.^.107.6 xaf tl xai tov 6f5pov xaTaXdoewc 
{motpCg.
In the above sentence, containing no X-elements, the occur­
rence of xaf tlc xai... (cf. VIII,83.3, pcjWW above) indicates
the formulaic nature of that expression (there being no need 
at .for all in the absence of X-elements); cf. xat <5p xai, xai 
Y<£p tic xat... and "double- xaC" sentences in general: 6.
6^.2 xat y^P xat OTpaTtSc... naC Tiva pXav vdxra xat xaT- 
ddap$ov..., 2.49.5 xat xoXXot tovto t£>v ppeXppdvwv avOp/Joxwv 
xat edpaaav... This ends the account of Formula (6)« Anti­
formula follows overpage.
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Instances of Antif ormula (6) pWcj 0.5. 32.5 Hal Tffiv aXXwv Tivac;* 
* 6.29.5* 7,1.2. ’
0.2.62.4 Hal
6eiX(p tivi* 4.25.7 xal AoxpSv Tivec* 90.6* 5..51.1’ 8.91.2.
I1X.IE 565s Hal cppov<)O'et5c tivoc* Epx.22le* ^o.85s* n.4o445y< Ot. 
2056* 4?6p.2426* 11Xt.508y. App.2,1 xal 6dvaplv Tiva* ^.50e 
8.75- 12-51* 21.165* 24.8* 22-32.
pWgY 0.2.79.5 nal exlxoupol Tivec; 
t t psr’auT&v. n\. II. 4.479<x
xal i6£av Tiva auToU xaXXouc*
pWg/...)W 0.2*7.4 xal q>poupG3v tiv-
wv^oXlywv. IIX.IIXt.
5O5y xal EaTupixdv Tiva &laoov* §Xp.286 xal cppdvpalv Tiva $au~ 
paOT^jv. App.18.271 xal cpopdcv Tiva xpayp^Ttov xaXexiiv.
pWWg. 0.2.5.1 xal tG5v aXXwv oXlyoi 
twv ev neXoxovv^aq) x<5Xet5v tivcc»
tiv°c. pYgW
Tivec; Cvppdxwv* 2.25.1 xal 
App.JJ.24 xal xdpou cpavepou 
0.8.25.2 xal T icoacpfpvovc ti 
nx1v n exixoOpixdv (t)’ 8.92.5 xal
Eppwv tic twv xepnidXwv. ..apxtov (t). HX.^Xp. 15y xal avopoiol
Tivec auTwv aXX^jXaic,
PWqV 0.J_. 128.5 xal paaiXdwc xpoc- 
“ lixovT^c Tivec xal ^vvyeveic
(t). riX.npT.5156 xal peTa Havcravlov v6ov Ti cti peipdxiov.
pWgV 0.2-91.5 xal 0p{3alwv Tivac 
xpoopepop-O-pxdTac-
pVW&W App.20.157 xal opoioc (p-S-dvtp 
tivi xal (piXovixujc
As Y-elements without distinction have been treated words
which appear ’’within” the xal-clause though they do not ’’be­
long" to it, words which "belong" to that clause but do not 
form part of the substantive phrase, and words which "belong" 
to that phrase but do not appear to be either V- or W-elements 
in relation to £. Th.II.62.4 (pVp.) is a sentence of disput­
able syntax; xal may be adverbial. So also is VIII.92.5 
(pYcjW); perhaps proper names with tic should count as W~ 
elements, but the confinement of the citations in ISJ (A II 6) 
to sentences with pv suggests not.
As in p (Former (5) above), the main distinction in 
verbless xal-phrases seems to be between those with one
and those with more than one mobile. A notable difference
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between xaC and p is that whereas with the latter one-mobile 
phrases provide most of the instances of Formula (p&WjpWg, 37:
19), while multi-mobile phrases tend to be Antiformulaic (pcjWW: 
pWgW:pWW<gj6 ; 10:1), in xaf one-mobile phrases are mainly Anti­
formulaic j(p£W:pW£ 3s22) while Formulaic order (smaller in' over­
all proportion) mainly appears in the multi-mobile phrase (pcjW: 
pWgW.: pYJWg, 11:4:3).
Instances of Count erf ormula (6+?) 6 -{-15 nX.Epft. 201 e xai xoidc tic 
N.7*8106. App. 2.1.143(t)’
2^.20.
64-133 IIX.n. 4.438y xai- xoid tic.
. 6+1 3 nX.npT.348y xai twv aXXwv
’ . gy,e6<5v ti..„
6+16 0.2*95.6 xai aXXovc 
Tivac pstTwtou. e. *
2.25.1 xai aXXoi tivsc tC3vc.. (£ 68.9?,,2-64.3* IIX.Lpx. 21 26, 
$6,593, Ot.1566* App.50.35), 25.4 xai aXXoi Tivec oi..., 100.3 
xai aXXa aTTa xMa* 2-53.1 xai aXXovc Tivac 6,65.1 , 98,1 ”
nx.nPT.3i5Ys 15e, lpx.2233, n.1a327y(T), N.3.7OOP, 7.821y
App.4.24, 22.10, 23.72, 22-31, ,52.14). 11X.H.1 .329a xai
aXXa aTTa a...* 2.367a xai aXXoc nod np|i.l29a xai Tfp toi-
o6t<p av aXXo ti evavrCov* N.7.821(3 xai aXXa aTTa aarpa peTa 
Todwv. App.21 .124 xai aXXoc tic dv.
nX.Aa.198a xai aXXa aTTa TotavTa.6+16+18 
6+16+27 ©.2«72*4 xai aXXovc yivccc ov xoXXodc. ‘ nX.npp.l27y xai aXXovc Tivac ps'T’avTov xoXXodc
6+18 IIX.$6.86p xai Toipdwv tivcov* n.3.398s. App,20. 
131* 22*36, 193, 208”xar't0T0vtouc Tivac xXovafovc
xai Tpippdpxovc* 2.2-2. . .
6+16+18 nx.N,7.8193 xai Toiodwv tivuv aXXwv.
6+1.8+27 UX.n.2.3706 xai toiqvto£ tivsc xoXXoi dppiovpyoC. .
6+19, 0.2-1-2 xai pdpei tivi tCov 3aP3dptov* 4.13.1 xai Tpg 
voTepaCac pdpoc ti* 8.71.2 xai pdpoc ti tcov oxXitcov
xai... App.56.33 xai pdpoc ti tcov t6xwv, 37 xai tcov t6xcov 
pdpoc ti.
6+20 nX.N.5.7286 xai Toidods Tivac
6+23 nx.non.157s xai evdc tivoc‘ nXT.2676 xai ptSc tivoc 
. ” dydXpc exip£Xsia7 '
6+24 App.4.28 xai pixpdv ti xpdc (= 22.60).
(6+27) 6+27+28 IIX.nXT.29O3 x&t TtoXX’aTTg etc pa...6iaxov- 
’ eio-&a£ Tivsc~"ETEpoi xdvosivoi^t)
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6-1-28 IIX,Xcp.222a< xai itoTapouc gT epo vc a v ,,tt v «C, App.
™ 42,11 xai er^pwv tivwv. ’
6+25+27+28 IIX.QXp.51a next ixeydXgc STgpac Tivac ana xai .TCoXXa.c 
cpavTao-leiaac.
Instances of Anticounterformula (6+?) 6+16 |IX.n.3.4OOp xai tiv*
, ~ aXXov Tgoyaiov.
App,. 20.84 xai tioiv aXXoic 22.38), 131 xai Tivec aUob oouXoi 
xal paOTiyiai, 132 naC tic iawc aXXoc? 21 .2 xai- tivwv aXXwv uxep 
auTOV.
_6+18 nX.Sep.265a xa i tioiv ev toioi3tqic eideoiv* N.3.685e 
xai tivi 6iavoY$ Toiad'ci^.
6+26 nX.QXp.12v xai Tiva Tpdxov avopoiouc aXXViXaic0 Ti.21e 
xai Tiva Tpdxov oixeioi0 N.6.776y xai Tiva Tpdxov op-9—<s#
w<°* 6+28 IIX.IIXt.2586 uaC Tiver erepai TauTn ouyyeveic T^vvai.
291a xai Tiva eTepov xapxoXuv oyXov. Arm.18.319
xai tivwv ET^pwv 7CpdTepov YEYevrm^vwv a$Xr)TG5v. •
Instances cf Multiple Antiformula (6+?) (6+16) 6+16+18: above, 
p.54.
(6+18) 6+16+18: above, p.54.
6+19 ©.3.7.4 xai T?jc OTpaTiac ti pepoc
(6+25) 6+25+27+28: above, this page.
(6+27) 6+16+27: above, p.54? 6+18+27, above, p.54?
6+25+274-28, above, this page.
6+28 IIX.I3U&6.297y xat xapxivtp tivi st£pq,) oocpiOTp acpiyu^vt/ 
IIXt.29OP xai xoXX’aTTa eTepa...6icntovetoftai Tivec
V ’ 1 MMWwMCU'CKxnMnM)STEpoi xavdeivoi.
6+27+28: above, p.54. . ,
That ends the account of Counterformula, Anticounterformula, 
and Multiple Antiformula, Former (6), Clearly xai tic is 
less strongly Formulaic than p tic. There is an infringement 
of Rule V by Sph.265a xai tioiv ev toio6toic... But (see table 
following) Counter!ormula contains greater numbers of combinations 
and each of the latter generally greater numbers of instances 
than Anticounterformula:-
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Th. Pl, Dem, Th, Pl. Dem.
2 2
1
10 15 7 64-16 6+16 1 5*“-*»*»







2 1 6+28 64-28 2 1
In Formula:Antiformula, it is Plato who has the fairly
large numbers of Formula (F:Af Th.3:15, Pl.11:12, Dem.4:10)
But in Counterformula:Anticounterformula, Plato is not immune 
from a strong tendency towards Counterformula. In the sent­
ences with aXXoc even Plato prefers xai aXXoc and it is 
Demosthenes who has a curiously large number of xaC tic aXXoc.
2/1, Former aXX<£ ”verbless” (pp.3.3.1 and 5). •
For introductory remarks, see on rj, p.3.3.45 above.
Instances of Formula (7) pcjW I I1X.Msv.77y aXX<2 tlvsc xaxffiv.
Kpa.388e aXXa tivoc ovopaTOi;pyov* 
$6.68p aXXd tic cptXootopaToc’ £<p.2l6a*. HXT.292y* QXp.21y’ K.7. 
f90e, 818a 10.899s. pcjYW nX.N. 1.639P aXXd tlvwv cxpddpa
yuvaixtov* 3.680y aXXdt Tiva p&XXov 
’iwvixdv, 696s aXXc£ tlvoc paXXov &X<5yqu aiy?)c* 4.713e aXXd tlc 
apXP ^v?*|t6c. rest ©'3.102.4 aXXd tlvoc ux<5tetou
yevop£vou. nX.<±>Xp.4*J-a aXXd 
tlvl dvo'xspeiq: cpdoswc oux ayevvoUc• • *, 64c aXXc$ tlc axpaTOc 
crupxe<poprip£vr).
Instances of Antiformula (7): following page
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Instances of Antiformula (7) pWg,I IlX.TpY.483P aXX*av6pO7c86ou 
tlvoc $...* 11,5.41 4y aXXa
<I>olvlxlx6v tl* J,524y’ 8.5546* 9*585Py 584a' 10,597a aXXa xX£vr)v 
Tiva* R.7.789P aXXa xai xpeopdTepol tlvcc* .
pMgYW IIX,N.7.8196 aXXa vpvCiv tlvwv 
• CLVCtL pSXXoV ftpCpptCTtoV.
rest IIX, rpY. 40113 aXXa peTecopo-
X6yol xai a6oXt;oxal tlvcc*
$6.1 046k<xXXcc xai cvavTlou w «s£ tlvoc;* 9t.154<x aXXa pcTa£b tl 
exiaTtp l6lov YeYov<5c* N. 1078896 aXX ’TldcoX * aTTa ouyY^vfi eauTtSv.
As in xrj 5 and na£ (pp.5*3*45 and 52 above) the main dis­
tinction among the aXX(£ sentences is between one-mobile sent­
ences (pcjW/pWct) and those with more than one mobile (pcjWW, pVAjY 
etc.). In the above lists p&YW and pY/gYW have been listed in 
correspondence because both exhibit an idiom which seems char­
acteristic of aXX<5 phrases in Lg.: elements superordinate to - 
the phrase ( paXXov, and in two cases a verb) appear within it, 
and have been regarded as Y-elements. In aXX$ tlc as 
p tlc and in contrast to xaC tlc? a large proportion of 
Formulaic instances are in the one-mobile phrases; and there 
is the same ooncentration of Formulaic instances in ’late" Plato 
and Lg. and of Antiformulaic in ’’early” Plato and R.
Instances of Count erf ormula (7+?) 7+J3J. HX.II. 4.438c aXXjk xo l off 
, TLVOC* '"-
" * : ’ 7+15 HX.rpY.472Y aXXa oxc66v
tl TauTa xepL mv...
'• - 7+16 nX.ripT.352p aXX*aXXo tl* q6.103c aXXa xai aXXo tl
8...* S?Xp.20p aXX’TcXXo tl tpltov (t).
7+22 nX.Ilpp.1576 aXXa pLac tlvoc i6£ac***
7+28 nX.&6.74a aXXa xaoa TauTa xdvTa "Ltco<5v tl’ Ot.1886
aXX cTep aTTa wv..« Lq).25OY aXX CTCpov 6rj tl tovtwv.
Instances of Anti count erf ormula (7+?) 7+16 I1X.Ct.185y aXXd tl
aXXo.
7+18 TIX.11,10.597a aXXa tl toloutov 0 lov•. •
7+23 nX.II.4.423Y aXXd tlc Lxavp xai pia.
2+25 IIX.TI.2.378a aXX<i tl p£ya nal axopov $upa<(T).
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8/8, Former ou ydp (pp*5.3*1 and 3)*
See also on Rule XXIII, pp.2.2.54 and 57 ff*
Instances of Formula (8) (l) q, adverbial, plain IIX.Xpp.153y
t ou ^dp tC tcou
rcdvTa ooccp$c TCeTCuape-Srx (t), 154(3 ou y<£p ti (paT5Xoc.. „pv, 156a* 
Aa.197a* £<p„223y ou ydp ti <patfXpc-• • * N*10,887a (t).
t nx.rpy.492e ou ydp
, /a , t Tt -aaupdCotp*av
et...-'* £pu.215a ou ydp Tt p$6tov.. .xarap tOp^oat.
(2) others, plain App. 26.16 ou ya£>
6/) TIV££ upGv OUToJ£
eyoucrt... HX.$6.108oe ou ydp
tcoO Tt£ av 6tap<$pT0t.
Instances of Antiformula (8) ®*i,*91.7 ou ^ap ot<5v to elvat...
ojrotdv Tt p toov...pouXedeo&at,
(S 2.44*3 (t)). IIX.Au.216s ou yap av tcou Ttp naxtp tpCXov av 
Tt yCyvoiTO* Hpp.139y ou yap cvt upoaVixei ex^pop Ttvoc stvat” 
®T.l57ae ©6p.2626* £cp.234a* N.2.655y’ App.24*155 ou yap
Xpdvov Ttva 6txafou<; $£tq 6e£v.,. etvat •
Since all cases of Antiformula are of the category "others” 
and all instances of £ adverbial are confined to Formulaic order, 
it appears that ou y<fp Tt is an extension of the formulaism 
of ouTt (classed as a block exception to Rule XXIII, p.2.2.
57^ ou (l)); that would perhaps be better classed as a Formula 
"ou (y<£p) Tt adverbial", whereupon the two cases of ou yc£p tic; 
above could be assigned ' as exceptions to Rule XXIII along 
vzith Fhlb.57b and Lg.X 890a; but since ouTt is undoubtedly 
both exceptional and formulaic, the decision would perhaps be 
arbitrary; the Anticounterformulaic instances below yield some 
justification for the classification actually followed.
Instances of Counterformula (8+?) 8+16 RX.©6.98a ou yao av koto 
aurov (pppv.. .aXXpv Ttva
auTOtt; atTtav eTCeveynetv... App.23.140 ou yap aXXo Tt uotet... 
8+27 nX.N. 4.7186 ou yap rcoXXtf Ttc eWxeta...
■r —<. ... i—mi Wii.nl MW man— »■■■■■ ^1 n.mm ft»i mu ■> Mitt. .
8+29 nx.©6.75y ou yap rcepi toou vuv 6 Xdyo^ pSXXdv Tt p...
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Instances of Ant I count erf ormula (8+?) 8+16 IlX.IlpT.5O9y ov yap,
,r~ 6l*)7lOV TIVI HCtXXlOVl
gv£tvxg<; &XX<ps 519" ov ydp ti aXXo... g i.p^ogTai.
8+24 IIX.0'S. 169c ou ydp ti opinpov iwepaXXccTTGi...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (8+?) IIX.Av.2O4e o v yap 
M 8+17 'ntevv," ear}, "XL «vtoU
Tovvopa X^yovciVe
The above case of Multiple .Antiformula is also an exception 
to Rule XV, p.2.2.56. It is possible that e<pp is a virtual 
postpositive, in which case this is admissible as a case of 
Count erf ormula, equivalent to ov yap ‘Jtdy v t i .
The three cases of Anticounterformula perhaps suggest that 
ov ydcp ti is not merely an extension of the formulaism of 
ovti. In any case there is some interest in considering
ov ydp in relation to other specific vocabulary, Formers such 
as aXXoc? which is not so with ovti. Hence the latter
is best treated as an exception, ov ydp ti as a Formula®
jJ/9, Former ovtg (pp.5.5.1 and 5).
See also on Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17.' •
ovtg is like et htX. and r> htX. in being virtually
prepositival; but it cannot be classified like either of these 
groups of Formers. While, retrospective ovtg always stands 
initial in its own division of the sentence, which can be treat­
ed as a sentence in itself, prospective ovtg may be initial 
in the wider sentence as a whole, or preceded by a prepositive, 
or by some words of the sentence common to both ovtg- clauses. 
Hence the following classification has been followed; (l) pro­
spective, (2) retrospective; (a) verb or predication common, to 
both ovtg -clauses, (b) different verb (or...) in different- 
clauses; both (l) and (2) are sub-divided thus into (a) and (b). 
Prospective cases are then subdivided into those with initial 
ovtg, those with ovtg following a prepositive, and those
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with outs ’’medial'' in the sentence as a whole. The idioms 
outs tlc*..outs... and outs...outs tlc*®* seem relatively 
common; in the prospective (l) category, the sign % marks cases 
of outs tlc®..outs tlc... where the latter is to be sought in 
the retrospective (2) category; in the latter lists it is to be 
assumed that outs tlc is preceded by a prospective case of outs 
TLC (i.e. those marked % in (l)); where this is not so, the
sign @ is used.
i '
Instances of Formula (jj) (1a) nX.rpy.501a outs tl Tpv cpdotv 
I ff oxecpocpivp... outs Tpv atTtav*
<56p.25©a outs Ttva xaXpv out’ exa^Cav xsxXpa-9-al , 277y outs tl
xpoc to 6t6i£at„.v 1f77n v ” r>r . nX.Xpp.175P HaL OUTS TLC HVPsp-
vflTTIC mi OXtoV £ i. W L „ . . A F nr -itrrt:m
av...* 11.8.5616* H.4.720y. riX.Au.2176 aXXa icapodopc Xsuxi-
TT)TOC OUTS TL XGUXttL OUTS psXaL-
va£ stoCv‘ An.23(3’ MvC.2466' n.5.477P‘ 1O.574e' IIpp. 149f.%,
166p* 01.157p' Z<j).259y, 2596(x)’ N.2.657a’ 4.7O5y’ 8.834P, 324(3%, 
84°®*(1p) IIX. Au»210(3 ouxe xt<; riptv fenixp^ei.. r.
nX.Zpx.2143 outcoc outs tl X£yopsv...%* IIpp.1663* <56pP 
247y° ©t.155y* TL.57a%’FN;W5905ye
(2a) IIX.npp.149s outs tl sX<5ttw (t)° <T?6p.277y outs tl xpoc 
. to xsioaL* <5Xp.42y out’ccv tlc Xuxp 453®* n.5«4664y®i
477y* N.4.716a@* 8.8543.
(2p) nX.Zpx.2143 outs tl $6opev* <56.57a outs tlc £ivoc 
acptXTai 99y@* II.10.6043®* Ti.57a.
Instances of Antiformula (9) (1<x) 0.2.42.4 twv6s 6s outs xXod~
t tou tlc Tpv «et axdXauotv xpo-
TLpiioac spaXaxCcrS-p outs. .. eXxC6l.
(13) IlX.0T.199y OUTS (peUO'&s'LOf TLVOC outs pi*).
0.6.41.2 6t.a3oXac psv ou atoeppov outs Xiystv Ttvac... 
nX.Z<p„2606 to ^ap pp ov outs 6LavoeTo4aC Ttva outs Xsystv’ Tv.
693 t6ts yap outs toutwv^/tl psTsIyev cuts...pv...* TT.4.722s 
t(3v 6e...ou6slc xcoxots ouT’stxi tl xpooCptov outs. .. e^iivsyxEv...
(2a) nX.N.4.756a out’sxXoy^v Ttva xaMpoewc @.
(2p) 0.7.77.2 out’sutuxCqc 6oxmv xou uOTspic tou sivat...0
IIXTXpp.1753 out’&XXoc ou6elc xpoexotoupsvic tl ei6£vat 
...Xav$ivot av.°
(5) nX.0T.16O3 auTO 6e scp’auTOu tl...outs Xsxriov outs...00
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(j)?c^d. N. 1 .6286 ouw tic out’uv iuots xoXitixoc y^voiTO 6p&$<; 
oux’au vopo-O^Tpc?** App.18.274 ouT*a6ix&v tlc out9 s^apcrpT- 
<£vwv..„ou HGCTiop-Otoosv. 2 2° ~
Instances marked °, 00 or 000 have £ so distant in grammar 
from the element to which outs applies as in varying degrees 
to make it doubtful whether the corresponding Formulaic order 
is possible at all*, In Pern. 18.274, Formulaic order would al­
most certainly have a different meaning. Paragraph (5) con­
tains instances which cannot be fitted into the classification 
used for Formulaic; in the case of Pern. 18<,254 this is for the 
aforementioned reason; in Tht.l6Ob and Lg.I 628d doubts about 
the possibility of Formulaic order are compounded by the problem 
that & is not either prospective or retrospective. In Th.VII 
77.2 and Chrm0175b in (2b), £ is unambiguously in the retro­
spective clause, but unconnected with the elements emphasized 
■by outs. Since ti adverbial often appears repetitively 
as outs ti...outs ti... with no justification from the point 
of view of meaning, it seems possible in Tht.l6Cb and Lg.I 
628d £ could appear as oute tic in one or other or both 
clauses, though this would cause ambiguity; on the other hand 
iteseems probable that,under the influence of outi, adverbial 
outs ti is more strongly Formulaic than outs tic in general, 
so that the idiomatic adverbial oute ti...oute ti should be 
regarded rather as a particularly Formulaic sub-category oc­
curring in ways which should not be expected of outs tic iu gen­
eral •
Formulaism appears strongest in classes (la) and (2a)
(ratio 20:1, 8:1), less so in (lb) and (2b), ratios 7:5, 5:2; 
what matters then seems not to be the distinction between pro­
spective and retrospective but that between sentences in which 
a single verb is common to both clauses and those where the 
verb is different in the two clauses; the latter in fact con­
tains both cases in which the verb itself is the emphatic element 
differing between the clauses and those where the verb
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alters ‘between the clauses but is not the main point (e.g.
Smp.214b versus Phd.57a); curiously, the largest single group 
of Antiformula ((lb) Th.VI.41*2 etc.) consists mainly of the 
former type. . It appears probable that Formulaism is strongest 
where q, is in agreement or a verbal relationship with the ele­
ment actually emphasised by outs without at the same time re­
lating closely to some other word. Thus in Antiformula (la) 
Th.II.42.4> £ is unrelated to the emphasized word tcXoutou ; 
in (lb) Lg. IV 722e, c[ is object of the emphasized verbs f but 
is also in agreement with a noun common to both. In addition, 
adverbial or Concord relationships are .perhaps more favourable 
towards Formulaism than Verbal relations in. general (Antiformula 
(lb) Th.VI.41.2, S^h.26Od); alternatively, there may be some 
bias in favour* of outs tl, outs tlc and against e.ge outs Tivac.
Instances of Count erf ormula (9+?) 9+16 IIX.Xpp. 171 e outs.-...
, , . SrcSTpSTtOUSV/ /aXXo Tl
ixpdcTTsiv0* IIXt.284y ou yap 6f) 6uvgct6v ye outs xgXltlhov outs 
aUov tlvoc twv xepi t&c xpcc^sLc sxLOT^pova...yeyov£vai...
9+17 lIX,<£>6.57a xal yap outs QXsLaofojv oudslr xdvu tl sxl~
H ywpLaCsL... ‘ C&X8.63P to. . .sivai. . .outs xavu tl 6uv-
aTov outs...* N.9.8536 ...out’cxv pouXoC’pS'9-a outs eXtuotov xdvu 
tl vocrpaaC hot’av... (t)0• •
Instances of Antic ount erf ormula (9+?) 9+16 IIX.IIpT.320a outs tu?
, aXXto mapadCdwaLV**1 r~7 A U W «. «. fF A n o »F w jp if
§T.171y OUTS TLVL aXXtp OUTS..., 179a OTb...OUTS paVTLC OUTS TLC 
aXXoc...* $6p.27ip outol...XeyV^osTaL outs tl aXXo outs...
Instances of Multiple Antif ormula (9+?) 9+26 1IX.N. 5.7J6y
outs...out au
xtvstv duvardv sotC TLva Tpdnov. ~ on V7^ ~ ,on »—-------- ti—— 9+29 TIX.0t.182s outs
> apa opav xpoopp-
t4ov tl paXXov...ouds...
The Count erf ormula, Anti count erf ormula and Multiple Anti­
formula lists tend to confirm the conclusions given above on 
Formula and Antiformula. Clearly, the Formulaism of x<£vu tl 
resists that of outs tl even when both Formers are in close
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proximityf while that of ccKKo ti does not
$a/9af Former ov6£ connective (pp.3*3.1 and 3)
See also on Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17. -
Since ov6£,unlike ov ydp, is less dominated by ovTLadverb- 
ial, and,like et xtX., is prepositival, we may here employ the 
classification described on p.3.3.5*
Instances of Formula (jila) (i - pa.(.-»)V) Fl.'Fv$<pp.5ct+ ov66 tl 
' av 6ta<j)£poL.
344e-i- ov6£ tl cppovT^ELv.. . * nppa15O3+» 160e+ ov6P«v tl eX^ysTO 
0T.1526+ ovd’av tl...* <F6p.252a ov6£ Tiva tov xaXov tceol tcXeC’- 
ovoc teolllt<xl. (xi _ pcjWV) UX.06.9S3 ov6£ Tivac cut-
„ Cac ETtaiTidapevov,,. * 11pp.
I296,?t42a, 166a. /..• m t- zs _»€•»»/
2l0y+ ov6£ tl oi6a (tv..
(iii - paTC) HX.II.2.3793>/ov6,av tlvoc 
Eip naxov cut lov ’ ©t.
fi.33y.
(iv - pcjW) nX.F,piT..211 a+ov6f tlc Xdyoc 
t f ov6£ tlc extOT/ipp (S ilppa
142a+ ov6e Xdyoc ov6£,tlc etxlot^pp» 0X3,593+ ov6£ tlc sxlot^pp)" 
Il£p,166a+* N.3.699y ov6£ tlvec apovooi poai nXp&ovc* 4.7113 
ov6£' tlvoc TtapudXXov xpdvov (£ 7.821s ov6£ ye...)* 10.9026+,
906e+.
Instances of Antiformula (9a) (ia - &V) FI. llpp^l 60s ovd’eneCv^ 
av TL pV.
(ib'- V&) IIX.Mev.90a ov6e -6<$vtoc
TLVOC*
(iia - cjW) App.2.2* 131 ovoe xpoc 
vpSc Si’ekeCvou tl
<pXaup<5'eepov enpotCev (x) (iibi _ Way) 0jj_.132.5 ou6c xS5v
FlXc&tcov ppvvTaic
TLOL TCLOTedoaVTEC •
The overall Formula:Antiformula ratio of 22:4 makes the 
strength of Formulaism clear enough.
Instances of Counterformula (9a+?) (9a+13b) HX.n.4.439a ov6*
***** *'** {*ev l Xoyq> "to lov t i vog
(9a+16) 0.8.48.4 ov6 ’. aXXo tl onone'Ca-Q'aL p..., 92.2 ov6e 
aXXo tl p...(t). IIX.Zpn:. 1 92s ovd’aXXo tl av
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(paveCp pouXdpevoc^ npp„l47e ovh e.ur aXX^) ou<5e aXXo tl (ovopdcC- 
ei£ p... Anu. 21.1 24 ou6£ tov e^eCpyovTa.„.aXXo tl xPh
vo|i££slv tcqle'Cv. ., (+ Pl.Prt.358c)
9 a* 28 nX.N.12.969a ov opLwpdv) ov6* st£qo l c tlo l 7ipoc<pepec 
’ ( av eli-j.
9 a* 2 9 HX.n.4.436e ov5t pxXXdv tl rceCaeL W£...
Instances of Anticounterformula (9a*?) (9a*16) IiX.§6.95a ov6€
w ff tl udoxsi, v
aXXo...' IIpp,1^3e ou6£ tl aMo„wt..‘ 0T.147g ou6d TLva aXXrjv 
T^xvrjv, 182e ou<5£ TLva a\\r)v aLO&rio'Lv paXXov p,.. (t)<
9a+18 IIX.0t.15O6 qv5£ t£ poC cotlv evpppa tolovtov., „
9a* 2 9 HX.Xcp.227a ouSev ?)ttov) ou6£ tl paXXov (tuyx^vcl 
pdXov... ..................................
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula, The authors 
other than Plato are represented only in Antiformula and Counter­
formula; although the overall Counter!ormula:Anticounterformula 
ratio with &AXoc is 5:4, the Plato instances taken alone give 
2:4. This is then a Formula not only peculiar to Plato within 
this selection of authors, but particularly strong in Plato.
The number of instances in Formula (iv - pc|W) (to which there 
are none corresponding in Antiformula), taken together with the 
contrast between the cases in (,9a*16) and those in (9&416), 
and the similar contrast between(ga*29) and (9a+2g), may suggest 
that here again we have the tendency towards verbless-phrase 
Formulaism as in rj, naC htX. Also the verbless-phrase vari­
ety of ou6£ tlc shows a differential concentration in ’late* 
Plato (contrast Formula (i - pcjV) and (iv - p&W)).
10/lQ. Former p^te. (pp.3.3*1 and 3).
See also on Rule XXIII, pp.2.1.17'. .
For classification, see on outs, p.3.3.59 above.
Instances of Formula (10) (1a) nX.A7T.22c pfae tl oocpoc &v...
'nX.TL.68p wv pqTe TLva dvdyupv 
pfae. ..glttclv CL7) 6uvaT<5c* N.2.6676- 5.740p%.
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(la) ctd. nx.il.2.380p dtapctxET^ov... p^Te TLva XdyeLv...%* $Xp.,32e* N„6.7776* 7.8236* 12.944e to6tqj ii^t’ouv tic OTpa-
tt}YO<; {-n5'- ’ cxX?<oc •»* XPh^hTat • * •
(lb) nX.4>6.65e ^Te tlv’o^lv irapaTL^dpevoc p,V)TG... (t) *, N.10. 
913« p^t’oSv tlc twv epwv xPNP^twv cbcTOtTO ppo au...
-nX.N.2.663a aXXa to pVjTe tlvoc adLxefv...
-“IIX.N.8.847Y ...ppdevoc..*X^PLv P^tg tlc aY^TW p^Vau 
...e^aY^Tto* 12.942^.
(2a) llX. II. 2.380 p^Te Tiva anodelv‘ &Xp.58p+ p^tg tlv<xc
eidoxipiac* N.5.740(3+ pifae tC tcotg gXcittouc' 12.956e$.
(2p) iIX.rpY.493e+pnTe tl (ppovTCCoL@“ N.7.798G+pyjTe tlc 
aVTOU£ XGLOp...@.




(1a) 0.JL80.1 wotg pi*)TG arceLpCq: 
GltL^VpffOa^ TLva. . . p/jTGo . .
OP) 0.1-141.6 oTav pV)Te pouXeu- 
. Trip Cep gvl xpeSpevot napaxpilp^
(2a) 1IX.N.11.913Y P^tg ad xaTdpwv 
tlc rcaT^p.
(2^) 0.5.34.2 WOTG pd'Ce ap/ELv) 
P^TG KpLapdvOVC TL XUpCoUC
6do tlvg $eu)...o'TpdcpGLV auTdv CO-
The prospective Formulaic instance Lg.II 663a aXXa to p^tg 
TLva adLxefv... is followed by retrospective ppl’vxd tlvoc 
adLxeTa&aL. Technically that is a case of £ in first and last 
’’possible” position (Rule V) and pi^Te tlvoc would be a un­
ique exception; but the actual wording should perhaps count 
as Formulaic, in so far as Th.II.37.1 wc exaoTOc ev Tip ap­
pears to be a member of the formula-system u>c exacTOc tlc/tl/ ’ 
■tcou/k^... (£xQ. N.S.24, p.28 ff.).
The above list should be compared with that of ovtg p.3.3. 
60 above. In this case no category has enough cases of Anti­
formula to be called a concentration, but most cases of Formula 
are in (la), prospective with common verb.
Counterformula: see following page.
3.3,66
Instances of Counterformula (10+J?) 10+16 ©,JL.70.8 xat jLnJre
’ **" " * eopTrjv .aXXn._,TL fjyet-
o$a v..,0
Instances of Anticounterformula 
e(p£XKU)V, . *
xX£ov iifae eXaT'cov y Cyveol)-aL...»'■■<—> .gXMMuwaato ' * ’ *
cpLXpdv pvffpa.«.
(10+?) 10+16 fIX.$6„65e p-qts tlv' 
aXXpv aLO&rjOLV
10+21 IIX, 2113 ... pp~
6 e v sheVvo p^TC Tl
W+24 UX.N.12.9586 p^TS tl 
p£ya pptse tl
10+25 IIX. No 12.9586 PUTS TL 
pSYGC PUTS.,.duMrMUMrW ’ ’
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (10+?) 10+23 nX.ilXT.30ly
OTav pAre... /» . X it A... t. '
}£()££.../xp/tTTp £L£ apywv.
10+24
CP Dtp GV OpaSVTCX
tl nal tpavXov apdcpTppa.
TLQL noXXalc.. .Hpoaxp'rjoeTctL... ppTE av Xi5naLc»
10+27 UX.N.7.792e
otcwc pi^TS p6 ovate;
ll/ll, Former prj6£ (pp.3.3.1 and 3).
See also on Rule XXIII, p.2.1.17. 
tion , see on ov6f, p.3.3.63 above.
On classifica-
Instances of Formula (11) (i - pcjV) pp6£ t<p yefpovc
66£wpev slvai... FIX.
Xpp.175e+ pp6£ tC a’uxpeXilaei... ’ Ot.1536’ N. 1 2.952y+c prj6£ tl . 
peXvCwv. _ pcjWV) nx,<&6p.245P pr)6£ tl^ ppa<;
Xdyoc -fropupefTU)... “ HXt. 
3O9e‘ N.12.942a pp6£ tlvoc. . .tpvxpv el^Ca-frai...




(iv - pp,W) rix.c>6.65y+ pp6£ tlc p6ovi^‘
Antiformula: see following page
3.3.67
Instances of Antiformula (11) (ia ~
MpCvac. flX.N,12.942a {rq6£ tlvo<.. 
«vtov Tb...6pavoo. ii/iiibi
9.873Y Ph6c aLoxi5vr]c tlvoc axdpou..
,gV) O.4.61.6 ht)6s tout<5 
tlc upeoptiTocTov TJXEL
.(puxpv siS^oO-ai... czutov ecp*
- XcjX') IIX, N. 7.823e pn^’ctS... 
eu£X-9oi tlvl v£gjv*
. peTaXaxtSv «,
(ivb - Wet) I1X.II.10.5976 p.r)6e 
kXlvoixoidc tlc»
Instances of Counterformula (11+2) 
,6.11.6 |it}6c Aaxe6aLpovCouc aXXo tl
1 1 + 16 0. ,2.4 9.5 P-T|6 * aXXo..TI
t p YupvoL av^x^'^a
TiY'fiaaaftai fj...
Instances of Anticounterformula (ll+?) 11+16 FIX. H. 3.391 6
irn6£ tlv’aXXov
tfeoo rcatSa n xai ppw ToXpijcaL av... I1Xt.275e p-t]6£ tlvoc
aXXr)c ftpaYpaTeCac •
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula (11+?). 
Clearly pp6£ tlc is as much of a Formula as the rest of the 
negative group (8) to (10). The occurrence of a Formulaic 
instance in Thucydides, 1.9.3? points up the rarity of instances 
outside Plato both Formulaic and Antiformulaic, but especially 
the former. The Formula:Antiformula ratios of Formers (8) - 
(ll) taken together are: Thue. 1:8, Plato 92:16, Dem. 0:2;
Plato has more instances even of Antiformula than the others, 
but is alone in having a, high proportion of Formula; the same 
emerges from Anticounterformula:Counterformula, Thue. 0:5? Plato 
16:10, Dem. 0:1, This is illustrated by the fact that whereas 
all the authors have ou y^p/outs/ou6£/p/i^Te/pr)6£ (...) aXXo tl, 
only Plato has also ou y^P tl/outs tl/q&6£ TL/pfjTe Ti/p-qd^ tl 
(...) aXXo. In Thucydides ou6faXXo tl axo7t£LO-&aL f]... seems 
to represent a standard sequence (cf. 1.70,6, VI.11.6, VIII.48, 
4, 92.2); nothing corresponding seems to occur' in Anticounter­
formula; perhaps then Formulaism is low outside Plato mainly 
because the ingredients of the Formula generally tend not to 
occur in the same sentence at all, and to the extent that they 
do so coincide appear in sequences which are not potentially 
Formulaic.
5*5.68
12/12 Former pYj, (A) when relative (~ ”lest")? (B) when in
peninitial position following a prepositive (pp.5.5.1
and 5).
See also on Rule XXII1, p.2.1.17. Here the
classification is into (A) and (B) as above followed by subdi­
vision according to the system described on p.5.5.5<>
Instances of Formula (12) (A) (i ~ !>&(•*. )V 0.1_„102.5 pY) Tb//
. ... vewTep Ycrwcib
(=1.75.5+, 4.80.2, 5.14.5, 54.2). iIX.IIpT.559Y pYj ti X^yob 
(~ $6p.26Oa+TT))\Ev§6.275P pY) Tb< tpOfi...* At,506+’ Kpa.422y+* 
£px.2156 P'i1 ti xctb vvv epydopTab' ilpp.1506 p.Yj Tb p...TavT0v* 
$6p.242Y* H.1O.6O9P ou yap...pYj hots Tb aicoXeop* wN.8„849a pYj 
Tbc a6bx$ (= 11.9526+)’ 9.861e pp to£vuv Tbc...olpTab... 
App.JL9.225 PP Tbc avTov b6p...* 19.5 pY) Tb£//...
(ii ~ pcjWV) 0.8.89.2 pY) t b...
xaxov dpdowob...
HX.IlpT.52la pYj Tb y£vo<; abOTw-Oefp’ Ppy.458y pY? Tbvac avTwv 
xaT^xopev..., 517y pY) xot£ Tb<; twv vvv. ..epytfcrpTabe Kpa.4l0a* 
$6.95Pj 101a*. 0t.155g° C?Xp.15a pp Tbvag p6ova<; pdovaFc evpiV- 
oopev evavTffa^’ 11.5.470a pYj Tb pbaapa p...* 7.550s pY) xot* 
avTfSv Tb aTeXe< exbxetpCoabv ppbv pav-O-dvetv... App. 1.54
pYj Tb dabpdvbov...eXadvp* JL9.5* 25.105.
(iii - paFW) riX.Eub-6.279y pYj Tb 
■ xapaXefxwpev tGjv
aya^wv* 11.9.591 e’ N.5.729P pY) xot^ Tbc avTov b6p twv...‘ 9. 
8556.
(B) (i - p<i(...)V) 0.J_.25.5 toV pY) 
Tiva ChTYjoat...
(= HX.N.11.925s, App.21.125(t), 24.51(t))* 2.8.4 5 pY^Tbc 
auTdc Ttap^OTab, 15.1 xat •6t6tg pTTrb 6eCoebav* 1*9.2 bva pYj 
T(^...xap(^oxp ^t). IlX.Mev.86p a pYj Tb£ 0b6ev (S 86y>xept 
ou)’ IM 287a aTap pp Tb xwXdw...; Av.208e pftv pYj Tb pdC’xpx- 
a<;...; (£ J1.6.5O5y2 , 215a 6 6e p^ tov 6e6pevo<> ..*,Ev&6.296a* 
n.6.487a o pYJ hot av tlc...* 9.572a xat pY) Tbcuv etc opyac 
eX-frtSv* ^6,95s* ©t.1576* 2<p.257e tov 6e 6p pYj Tb X^yovTa* IIXt. 
508e* Tb.4ls* N.2.668a p pYj Tbc... (t) * 4.715P oxwc pY) tot£ 
tlc...* 5.742y(t)* 7.818(3* 9.8726. App.25.125 bva pYj Tb
xcJ-O-p* 57.21 bva d’//pY) Tbc o’bpTab...
(ii - p^WV) 0.1.71.2 oxw^ pY) Tbc 
exbGTpocpp ydvpTai’
1.14.2 $ pii TbVb...epy(p xapYjv. FIX.Ev&6.291 a aXX /—/pYj Tbc 
tC5v XTGbTTdvwv... ecp'O-dytaTo; n.5.405a Tpc 6e...apa pY] Tb pebCov 
e£ebc Xapetv TexpYjpbov; Tb.18ej 74e, 90s(t). H.5.757P*
3.3.69
Instances of Antif ormula (3.2) (A) (ia cjV) 8..J.60 pf) oi Actxe- 
6aip6vLoC tl ev-
6C3ol* 4.. 4-1.3 pp.. .ocpLGL tl v cwt epi , 86*3, 124.4° 8,108.5
pf) XOTG HCCL XCpL OCpttC TL ItapOCVOpfjcffl . IIX .Xpp. 1 666 pf) TtOTC
Xocfrcv oCdpcvoc p£v tl gl6£vcu,...00 I1.4.424y(t) * 8t.143s pf) xaC 
•tip 6o£w... (ib _ Va) 0.7.75.7 oi npo_
l6c5v tlc*.., 86.4
pf) yp^pccOL 6f) xeCoac TLvac//axo6pqc... 
t)tc£l tlolv y^XoLa, 8486 pi^ TLC <x6lh13 11*
—* (iia - aWV) li\. 11.10,607(3 un
xa£ tlvcc oxXripo-
tt)tcc. . .HaTocyvtp’ $6.69y aXX* euXapr)6A)p£v tl x&O-oc pf) xdelwpcv.
IIX.N.8.8306 pf) cpctvv- 
12.952c pf) vewTcpCCxi
(iibl - HaV) 8.4.55.1 pf)
ocpCoi vetfncpdv
TL Y^VrjTCCL, 55.3 pf) X0TC CCV-^LC £upcpopc£ TLC CCVTOLC ItSpLT^X'Q (t). 
n\.<3?6.69p ...pf) axtay^atpCoc tlc \).««, 84s(t)* 8t.169y P^ 
7£aL6bH<5v tl Xd&wpcv cl6oc. ..xoLodpcvoL.
(iiib2 - W&) IIX.HXt.3086 
pf) XQTC. . .
OUOTf)OpTaL x6Xlv tlvoc (t).
(B) (.ia - jgV) 0.J2.65.8 6loc to
t pf). „ e7tpdc T)6ovf)V
tl ?^Y£tv' 6.21.1 xai pf) avTLxapdaxaxnv, . .cpCXoL tlvcc ycvc$- 
pevoL...00°", 91.4 wotc pf) xepl T?jc XlxcXCccc tlc ol£o&w pdvov 
govXeyctv. TIX.Xp^,. 170a a tlc pf)?0L6ev (= 17^y)’ Bu$6.298c 
Lva pf) xpdTcpdv tl clxo^’ Epx.175P eit£L6dv tlc pf) ecpco'T-
f)Xfl* ©T.192a wv tl pf) ctLcr&tfveTOCL00 °‘ N.1O.9O5Y Bv tlc PR YLyviA-. 
oxwv...00 App.20.99 Lva pf) xept toi5tov tlc avTiXdyfl.,
152. (it) „ 8.1.49.7 wotc pf)
eppdcXXeLv tlvl*
5..38.1 xat pf) xoXepf)Ociv T<p. „. (= 80.1(t))* 6.80.1* 7.68.3. >f 
HX.0T.2O1p olc pf) xapcydvovTd tlvcc* 4?Xp.21 p*~... pG3v pf) o£ol av 
tl; (t)* N.2.668a f) pf) tlc xaCpeL Tcp. App.44.28 tolc pf) 
TCXeOVCXTflOat' TL pOt’XopfvOLC* .54.18 TOU PR TLTpWO'XOpdvtOV TLVWV... 
yCyvco-O-ai0 ’ 59.39 o tl pf) ouxocpavTfjoac it X^Pol.
(iibl- Y/cjV) HX. n?,T. 308c ot l
pf) tlc. •*axepyaCd-
(iiibl - VcjW) 8.8.66.2 6 pf) 
xdoYwv tl
* M zpi) £X\) TLVOC TCXV1)V.
pcvoc R^dc tl xpdxov axoTcXef. 
pCo:lov. IIX.Iwv 538a ootlc av
It seems likely that the Formulaism of pf) tlc is influ­
enced by that of the adverb pf)TL (see Rule XXIII, pfj, p.2,2.56 
for while the Formula:Antiformula ratio of pfj tl is Th.7:7,
Pl.20:9, Dem.4:2, that of pfj tlc an<^ all other forms is Th. 
5:11, Pl.29:13, Dem.3:2. From this it may also be seen that
3.3.70
the Formulaism is generally greater in Plato, as is further il­
lustrated by the following numerical summary. Instances of 
(A) and (B) are listed in that order, separated by a comma.
Formula ,
Th. 5, 4 
qV Pl.12,20 
Dem. 2, 5 
x19,27









■ SX Pl. 3, 6 
Dem. , 2
Th.




Th. 2, 5 







V&V Pl. , 
Dem.____
0. 2
Instances of Counterformula (12+2) 12+1 ~ 1+12, p.15;
2+12, p?25; 12+3
37? 12+4 - 4+12, p.44. “




.1 pp xal aXXo ti etl pXduwOL^ t „ n\.rpY.5126 pp xat 
. .p..., 5O5P xat pp exiTp^Tteiv aXX*aTT<x Tioietv..; 00 0 <&6.
,f ’ * TT . A A -I 'T £ 4* *- **** J D A \ i ' e » •
aXXo tl f , , _, , . , t ti
64Y apa P§ aXXo tl...* n.4.4426 p4 up pp~v appXdveTaiaXXo tl 
npp.163Y apa pp aXXo tl...(t). •
12+1+16 = 1+12+16, p.14 above. . .
(12+17) 12+1+17 = 1+12+12, P-14 above.
12+18 App.22.129 pp...tqlovt6c tlc ppiv XoYLOpdg epxdap
12+27 I1X.N.2.655P xat tva 6p pp paxpoXoYua xoXXfj tlc Y^Yv'O~ 
’ Ta l...
12+30 nX.Au.220a aXXa pp ou6dv tl paXXov outw y£*«*^XX1'
•Instances of Anticounterformula (12+?) 12+1 = 1+12, p.13 ;
’• . 12+1+16 = 1+12+16,
p.13 J 12+1+18 = 1+12+18, p.14; 12+1+28 = 1+12+28, p. 14,
12+2 - 2+12, p.24.
' 12+3 = 3+12, p.37; 12+3+16 = 3+12+16, p.37.
12+4 — 4+12, p.43.
12+16 ©.£.69.1 xal ou pfj xoTd Tig.. .aXXoc . ■
12+1+16 = 1+42+16, p.13; 12+3+16 = 3+12+16, p.37 .
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(12+18) 12+1+18 = 1+12+18, p.14.
12+21 0.7.49*4 jiTj ti xai, xX£av eldwc.. * loxvp^p'cai 
(12+28) 12+1+28 = 1+12+28, p.14.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (12+?) 12+1 - 1+12, p.18;
12+1+16 =
1+12+16, p.14; 12+1+16 = 1+12+16, p.18; 12+1+11 - 1+12+12,
p.14; 12+1+25 = 1+12+25, p.18.
124-2 = 2+12, p.26; 12+5 = 5+12, p.58; 12+4 = 4+12, p.44e
(12+16) 12+1+16 = 1+12+16, p.l8o 
(12+25) 12+1+25 = 1+12+25, p. 18.
12+29 0.2.22.1 tov jxtx 6py$ tl paXXov.. .ovvcXMvrac 
apapreiv. ’ " .
In Count erf ormula and Anticounterformula, el/eav p7) tic 
prevails over el/e&v tic p7) (1+12 and 2+12 over 1+12 and 2+12)
while el/eav 6£ pV) tic and ei/eav 6£ tl<; pTj (2+129 4+12, 2+12, 
£+12) are rare. In 12+16/12+16, the former, (iva) pp aXXo ti,, 
is normal, the latter rare*
12/13 former xoioc/x6ooc/xpX7xoc (pp. 5.5.1 and 5).
Since xoioc -is not, unlike el xtX, a prepositive, and 
xot<5<; tic is in any case Wc[, the classification reverts to 
that used for Sv: (a) former initial, (h) former preceded
by a prepositive, (c) former medial.
Instances of formula (15) (a) riX.npT.550p xoidv ti avrCSv sotiv
exaoTov* Bv$<pp.5Y* PpY.448e, 487a*
Mev.826 upX£xp tic... (= 85a, 85a), 86e* Av.206a xoi’dc ovv 
av.,.’ 06.61 e’ li.1 ,528c(t) ’ 2.565a, 569a* ;5.598Y„xoia Sttu,
(414y TCordv ti; ecpp)’ 5.470a’ 6.496a xoia Sttu ovv...’ 8.5486’ 
(9.588(3)* 0T.1446, 175y> 181y xoidv t£ xoT'apa,.., (191c(t)), 
1966 xoidv tC txots...* 06p.260y* P<p.227Y> (265y^))’ N.4.715a 
xoT^poic tioiv...’ 5.752e. App.18.258’ 19.245* 28.22’ J6,
51* 42*51 Ttdoov Tiva xai xo6axdv; (t)* 51.21 ."
(b) IIX.Xpp.16O6 xai xo£a tic ovoa...* Mev,87P el...* 06.78(3 
xofip tivi apa...‘ 78(3 xai vxep tov xo£ov tivoc...,
3*3.72
783 xal t? xoCtp tlvl ov ’ II.7.5226’ 8.557a* 9>£78e ev xofcp av 
tlvl.. .<p6p(|) (t) ’ 1O.6O2y xpoc 6e 6q xoTdv tC soti..., 602y 
TOU Xofov TIV0C xdpL..., 6186 Hal p£Ta Xof«C TLVOC 4'VX^C C^EOJc' 
F.tp. (2.17a xal to xol6v tl (£ 240y))* N„3.677a to hol6v tl...
(£ 10.9043)’ 10.9043 ~*nc 6e Yev^acwC tov xolov tlvoc*..
App.£2 (94t/alVvx£p tov xoCav tlvcx), 295(t)‘ 23..147 xept tov 
xol(5v tlv*exaoTov XPP vopZCeLV. 168 xuCtol xplfStpv tlvoc...
(~ 210)° 25.25 tov xotdc tlc eivai 66^sl.
(c) liX.H.6,496a tovc ava££ov<;...xof'aTTa cpffipev Y^vvav...; 5593 
Yevopdvrj tc xoTdv tlv*£xsl 9.571a)’ Ecp.2633* N.1 .6456
...xol<5v t^xote..,,, 6456* 5.7303. Arni. 18.119* 2£.82<
In the above lists it may be assumed that the Former is 
xoloc unless quoted otherwise. Instances in brackets are 
cases where the Formulaic wording is present but either the 
Formula, is a complete sentence in itself so that no other posi­
tion for q is possible or the available positions are limited 
to one through the operation of a. Rule, as in xal xofdc tlc 
Rule XII excludes q from the position following the prepositive. 
In (b) the number of cases in which the Former is preceded by 
an article or preposition is surprising; here Rule V is rele­
vant and also XVIII; if the principle of Rule VI is to be ap­
plied to articular phrases in general, and not merely verbal 
ones, then that is a further limitation. But the limits of 
"possible” variation are of little interest, since, even in 
the absence of any Rules, there are in this case no Antiformu­
laic instances at all, unless Dem.£9.51 xdoov tlvu xal xodaxdv; 
is to count as such, and in that case xodaxdv TLva is avoided 
only at the expense of xdoov tlvu,with q. in peninitial position 
in the whole sentence. In Plato, the ratio of (a):(b):(c) is 
29i16:7, in Demosthenes 6:6:2
There are no instances of Antiformula (13) or of Counter­
formula (13+J?).
Instances of Antic ount erf ormula (15+?) 13,+5 = 5+15. p.48;
i2+6 = 6+12, P-54.
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula (13+?).
15a/15a Former oxoioc xtX„(pp.5o 3.1 and 3)*
Since oxot'oc? unlike xotocr but like the other ox- re­
lative words j is a prepositive,, it would be possible to use 
the same classification as for et xtX. But oxotdc tic is no 
less than xoidc tic a case of Wcjj ’ and for reasons which will 
become clear below we keep to the same classification as with 
TtoVoO
Instance's of Formula (15a) (a) 0.2.28,1 otcoX'ov av ti podXwv-
t „ Tai/ 7.38.2, HX.Aa.l80a,
185a oitoEoi av Tivec...’ npT.327a° r’pY*465a 6xoV*aTTa., .,
5126’ I4sv.(7lp x&c av oxoidv y£ ti ei6efpv;), 97P* Kpa.440a(T)* 
2px.194Sr 1 99P oxofa 6av tic..,(t)* $6o81e oxoi ’aTTa'v.,.* 
H.1.5^1a* ©t.1716* N.8.829Y oxoidc tic; av,.. App<>2‘»32
oxot aTTa yap av... (£ 13.25)* 22,, 1 5 y 64t oxo£ovc Tivac* av../ 
24.118 oxoiov av ti...* 31.9 oxoidv Tiv’av.,.* 45.82 oicofouc 
Tivac av... 50.5 55.24* 52-17 oxoiov av ti...
(b) I1X. (Xpp. 1 59a xai oxoidv ti p oaxoooodvp) ’ FpY<»5276
xai oxoiov av ti...* (Hev„87P). App. 1.28 coc oicoT/
aTT*av...‘ 5.13(t)* 25.43* 58.20’ 54.15 oW’oxotoc av tic...
(c) nX.0T.1526 ou6*av ti xpooefxoic op&wc ou6foxoiovouv ti* 
<E<p.2456 xai ppv ov6’oxooovouv ti 6ei,.., 2476 X^yw 6p
to xai ojcoiavovv Tiva xexTpp^vov 6dvauiv (t)’ N.10.904y bxn 
Yap av exi&upp xai oxoioc tic 0)V...(t).
In (a) Men.71b. the Formula is an abbreviated form of 
an indirect question construction, and has therefore been 
classed in (a), for the Former is initial in the interrogative 
clause. In (b) Chrm,159a. & is in ’first and last possible 
position’ by Rules XII and XXVII. The expression oxoiovouv 
ti appears by its etymology to be a case of Formula 13a; it 
is arguable that it should be treated like Men.71b, but it 
has been classed in (c) partly because it seems no longer to 
be felt as a prepositive, partly as a means of listing it se­
parately. With . av, the order oxo'ioc av tic occurs in Th.
III, FI.La, and Smp., Dem.21 aud 5Z> oxotdc tic av in Hid., 
is-. Den- 2> 22, 2.1, 12-
As with xoioc» there are no instances of Antiformula,
Counterformula or Multiple /mtiformula. Anticounterformula 
follows
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Instances of Anticounterformula (l^a+V) 12fH-5 ~ 5+12a, p.48.
13 b/ 13b Former 7iov<$e (pp„3.3.I and 3) °
Here we follow the same classification as in 13 and 13a*
Instances of Formula (I3.b) (a) IlX.Ho4.438e tcovo: 6^ rve o'uv^pp...,
~ 439a icovdv tv xav 6£4oeB Lcp.2456
noodv tv yap ov..., 263a xovov 6£ y£ tvvc? <papev...‘ QX(3.37y 
icovtS tvvc 6e ou yCyveo^ov.
(b) FIX .11.4.438(3 Ta pev tcol *aTTa..., 4386 t<J> iiokS rve elvav, 
4386 ouxouv exe. v6r] xovou Tvvoe, 4386, tcov 6e irovcov tvvojv,
438e aXXa tou tcovou tvvo<- Tcpooyevopdvou. . ., 439a ouxouv tcovou 
p£v tvvoc TOvpaToe..«° £<p.262e ouxouv xav xovdv Tvva aurov evvav 
6eT? <X>X(3.32y aXXa xav xovc? rve exaTcfpa (t).
(c) n\.n.4.438(3 ...tcovou Tvvde eOTtv, 4386 ...tcovoU tlvoc;
tf xav tvv6c, 4386 xav auTp xovdc Tve ey£vsTO, 4386 tojv 8e... 
Ttova aTTa, 439a ...icovdv tl xav 6^moe’ 0T.182a to 6£ xovoUv xovdv 
tv, 182p ...aicoTifxTOVTa Ta p£v tcov aTTa yCyvea&av...’ Kpa.432(3.
In the range covered, this Formula, is confined entirely to 
particular passages in Plato. As in 13. and l^a, there are no 
instances of Antiformula, Counterformula or Multiple Antiformula.
Instances of Anti count erf ormula (I3b+?) 15b*5 - 5fl3b, p.48;
13b+6 = 6+13b, p.54;
12b+7 = 7+12b, p.57; 12b+9a - 9a+l£b, p.63.
(1313-14) 13b+l-H4 = l+13b+14. p.14.
12c/l3c Former ovoe (pp.3.3.1 and 3).
Instances of Formula (lj5c) n\.npT.313a eve olov Tvva xCv6uvov,«. 
ff < H.7.515y ova Tie av evrf 0T.182y
ova aTTa pev...' Tv.19P ov<5v tv. . .iceicov^tbe Tuyxdcvw.
There are no instances of Antiformula, Counterformula or 
Multiple Antiformula.
Instances of Anticounterformula (l3c+?) 13c+l = 1-I-13Q» p.14.
The above ends the account of icovoe, 6x0voe, xovde & ovoe, 
all of which are Formulaic to the exclusion of any cases of
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Antiformula, Counterformula or Multiple Antiformula.
14/14, Former 6 p£v/6£ (pp.3.3.1 and 4).
The demonstrative 6 p£v/6£ forms a Wc[ relation when in 
Formulaic order and is also almost always initial in its clause. 
The following classification has been adopted. (l), with p£v,
(2), with 6£. These are then subdivided: (la), when nothing 
precedes the p£v-clause; (lb), the p£v-clause is preceded by 
a prepositival expression; (lc), the p^v-clause is preceded by 
other material common to both p£v- and 6£~clauses; (2a), the 6£~ 
clause is initial, i.e. not preceded by a pZv-clause; (2b)
does not occur; (2c) the 6£-clause is preceded by a correspond­
ing p£v~ clause and possibly by other material. The Antiformu*~ 
laic instances do not fit this classification and there a sec­
tion (3) has. been added, the definition of which will be seen 
from the instances.
Instances of Formula (14) (la) ©.,4.113.2 ot p£v Tivec oXCyoi 
dicdp&e^povTai.. .auT&v. 1J.XO
Au.2116 6 pev y<$p tic...exi&upeT...6 6e...’ Kpa.4136 6 pev yap 
'cCq <ppai...* IIpp.138p to pev yap av ti auTou..„TO 6e...
(lb) HX.IIpT.349e xdTepov ouv,“..., “to p£v ti...* Kpa.430a
t p t6 p^v ti...to 6e...* <s>S„c)9p 6iro xal 6 p£v tic...
0 6e...* 11.4.436y aW/m to p£v ti auTou ecTpxe, to 6e...‘ ©t.
181e p to p£v ti...t6 6c..., 196a xal 6 pdv tic elxev...6 6e...« 
<&\p.36y p Tac p£v Tivac...Tac 6e..,* NI5.744P aXX*o p£v tic**. 
a<pC£eTai.. .6 6e..»
(lc) 0.2.44.4 6iwx6pevoi.. .oi p£v Ttyec auT&v.. „ eopi^u-v...
> 01 6e».., 91.4 .. .6itSxovTec*. .ai p£v Tivec t&jv vewv...
ex^OTpoav.. .at 6e...° 2*20.3 ...epeXXov 01 p£v Tivec dpapTr')cea$ai 
01 6e... IlX.N.2.658peix6c tcou t6v p£v Tiva exideixvdvai,..
(t6v od Tiva...
(2a) O.J1_C118.2 t6 6£ ti.. • e£eipydpevoi (t)* 2.90.6 Tac 6d 
Tivac.. .acpeCXovTo... * 2*70.6, 81.5* 7.48«2(t)o
(2c) 0.2.21.3 ...poav...oi pev...) oi 6£ Tivec oux eSvTec’ 
6.T5.I* 8.94.3. nX.npT.349e ...to p£v ti...) to
6£ ti xaXdv' Ay.20^e* 11.1.339y* 4.5476 oti Ta pev..,Ta 6e.«.) 
t6 6£ ti xal auT?ic e£ei i6iov* N.2.658P eixdc xou tov p£v Tiva....) 
t6v 6£ Tiva...* 4.716a* 10.890y. •
The minority of cases in which £ is present in both p£v and
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6d clauses have been indicated in quotation.,
Instances of Antif ormula (14) (lb) HX.£<p„ 268a ovxovv tov pev 
cmtXovv piprjTViv Tiva, tov
6s...00 .
(Ic) nk.rpv.520p av 6e...TO 
t ' 5 (tov 6e...co°* QXp.l^Y
aya-Oac h6ov<£c (t&c 6d Tivac-.»°
pev x^yxaXdv ti oiei eivai... 
XeyovToc Tac p£v cZvaC Tivac
(5) HX.FI.4.451a &c ti...to pev pdXTiov evi, to 6e.,.000‘ 
8.559e uaC Tivec; twv exiOvpiCov al pev diecpMprjoav at
££••2* 9.5846 vopdCeic ti,”..., "eTvai to pev ftvw t6 6e,„.Td 
6e.?2* K.4.720a xa-9-^xep laTpoc 6d tic o l^&v ovtwc o 6e exedvwc... 
eiwO-e.. .-Oepaxedeiv00.
Most of the above instances of Antiformula are subject in 
varying degrees to the suspicion that if the word-order were 
Formulaic the meaning would be different. In (3) in particular 
2 seems to represent the quantity divided by the pdv- and 6d- 
clauses, not one of the resulting divisions. Hence the classi­
fication of the Antiformulaic instances is not important. As 
to that of the Formulaic, there are no Thucydidean cases in (lb), 
which is the most numerous category in Plato, and no Platonic 
cases in (2a), which is the most numerous category in Thucydides. 
That is, Plato does not use 6 6d tic... not preceded by a cor­
responding pdv-clause, and Thucydides does not use 6 pdv tic 
preceded only by a prepositive. Correspondingly there are 
greater numbers of 6 6d tic in Thucydides, of 6 pdv tic in 
Plato.
Instances of Counter formula (14+,?) 14+1 = 1+14, p.15 ;
(14+1%) 14+1+1% = l+15b+14, p.14.
14+2% IIX.H.10.894P .. .n ufcv.. .get pia tic. ..
1 4+16+25 IIX.N. 10.894P u 6s...aX_Xn p£a tic. ..
Instances of Anticounterformula - following page
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Instances of Anticounterf ormula (I4+?) 14-+16 J'iX.Eu$cpg. 1 2a to 6€ 
Tl hoc i aXXo,
14+28 1IX.<&X|3.1 5y A^yovto^ t&g pev civaC Tivac; aya$&Q p6ov- 
^c) Tag 6e Tivac CTdpag auTftv xaudg.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (14+?) (14+1) 14+l+15b =
l+1.5b+14, p. 14
14+16 Pl.Ti>52c ewg av ti to pev aXXo p to 6e aXXo.
14+28 IlX.Iwv. 5576 Tpv pev er/pav <p'Qc c£vaC Tiva T^xvpv.
So ends the account of .14/14»
15/15, Former ox£66v (pp.5.5.1 and 4).
Since o/edcSv ti is a case of Vcj., the classification is 
that used with 15/15 above.
Instances of Formula (l£) (a) ©.£.68.4 6£ ti* £.66.4 ydp ti*
7.55.2 ydp ti. ’ IIX.Xpp.154p
Y<fp tC poi, 1646 y^P ti’ Aa.192y Y^P ti* Iwv 5546* Rpi.55(3*
Mev.100a av ti* IM 287a y^P ti, 288y, 2956' Eu&6.2976* Kpa.4016 
ZpTC.201e yew ti, 211(3 dv ti, 2216 yap ti° S6„6O|3* 11.2.570c* 5. 
407(3 y£ ti, 4156 ^dp ti* (8.564c)* ilpp.128(3. App.£7.10*
44.16* 47.6 pev ouv ti.
(b) IIX.Aa.180p ot 1 avTOig, 192a uaC, 1 99y aXX<P Kpi.46(3 
aXXd* IM 282e xaC* $6.65c <x\X<£(t). 115a xa£* II.4.
455c xa£e OT.l45a wots poi. App.55*56 aXXd.
(c) IIX.Xpp.1666 .. .Hoivov... oxc66v ti tcSo'iv...* Aa.188p,
199P ...axexpfvw oxe66v ti TpCxov* Iwv 54OP Ta tol-
a$Ta 6e X^ycig. • .oxc86v ti* UpT.555(3, 5456* Eu^cpp. 11 y8
FpY.4506* Av.206e* Ev&6.2753‘ Koa.595a* 06.59a,'118a* II.1 .5506* 
2.571(3* 5.595P* 6.4846* Ti.26(3’ H.4.720y. App.44.l4, 51* '
46.1 * 48.12, 14.
In (a) above any postpositive preceding q is quoted; in 
(b), all preceding the Former. The expression is unusual in 
being rare in ’late’ Plato - once each in Prm., Tht., Ti. , lg. 
absent from Sph., Pit.. Phlb.« but common in fearly’ and ’middle 
Plato, including R. and Phd. In Demosthenes it is confined to 
££, 22, 44, 46, 47 and 18.
There are no instances of Antiformula. The Formula is
frequently associated with certain words, listed as follows.
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V/here reference is enclosed in brackets, the word concerned pre™ 
cedes the Formula and is perhaps not closely connected with it. 
Instances with more than one such word and so appearing twice 
or more in the lists are marked *, **, corresponding to two and. 
three listingsrespectively.
kuc Th,111,68.4; V.66.4; VII,33.2. Pl.Chrm.154b. I66d; la. 
199c; Ion 534d*; Hp.Ma.295d*; (Phd,59a^T; R.IIl'4O7b*, “
(393b*); Tht.143a; Ti726b. Dem.37.10; (48.12).
ovtoc Pl.Chrm.l64d**; La.180b; Prt.345d; Men. 100a; i]uthd.275b*? 
297d°'; Hp.Ma.295d**; Cra.401d; Phd". 59a*; R.III 393b*
(VI 484d*), Dem.35.36; 44.14; (48.12, 14*).
(6) «vt(5c Pl.Chrm.164d**: Prt.535b; Euthphr. 11c; Euthd.275b*;
Cra.393a; (R.VI 484d**); Prm. 128b. Dem.4.6.1; 47.6.
oTda Pl.Da.192c; Hp.Ma,288c; Euthd.297d**; Phd.63e. Dem.£8.14* 
(cf. Kpi.533 6T)Xov, II.3.41 56 pavMvw, Acc.188p puiPrcippv).
eyt5 Pl.Chnn.l64d**; (Prt.545d*); Euthd.297d*»: Smp.2Ole.
Possibly Kpi,46p opotot, and Ppy.4506 icrovc should be in­
cluded in the aurdc list.
Instances of Counterformula (15+?) 15+17 lIX.$Xp. 23(3 oyedov 6s 
ovoe p^otov uavv ti
vftv. ’ '
Instances of Anticounterformula (15+?) 1J+6 ~ 6+l£> P«54»
15+7 = 7+l£ p.57.
15+29 nA.Atx.189e cysdov 6£ r t Hat paXXov... etp av.
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula. This ends 
the account of 15/15.
16/16, Former aXXoc; (pp.3.3.l).
Since this Former is a W-element and not confined to initial 
position the classification used for sl htX. is unsuitable; but 
since it appears with sometimes more than one other X-element, 
the system used with av is also unsuitable. But in the first 
place it is convenient to list certain idioms separately.
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Elliptic aXXo tl used as an interrogative
(a) Initial IIX»Xp|i.167p aXXo tl ouv,"..., 'hufvTa tccUt’ccv etp, 
et..., 171a, 173«’ nPf.353v -tt y&P, 3546 ti ovv,
358y tt oSv' Eufttpp.106" rpy.4676 Tt ouv, 47 Op, 4726(f), 4755 
tl ovv, 475e ft ouv, 495y ft ovv, 5036 2 av X£vq 'aXXo ft ouk 
eM epsf Mev.82y, 846 ti ovv, 97a' IM 2876 ft ouv, 287e ft 
ovv, 291 3, 291 Pr 2963' EV'9'8.2'76a tl ovv, 2836 tl ovv, 2843 tl 
ovv, 286y, 287u(t), 298a tl ovv (t) , 2993('O° Kpa.40lp tl ovv, 
436s* Sp.7t.2OO6, 200elt), 201<x(t)* $6,793° H.1.357Y tl ovv* 2. 
3696(t)* 7.522e tl ovv* 9.576y tl ovv* Hpp.137Y, 1453» 1583* 
0t.159y aXXo tl OTav..., 1598, 165s, 1863(t), 203y? 209a aXXo 
tl $...* £<p.257e. •
(c) Medial HX.0t.1716 xat 6$ra xal vvv aXXo tl cpSpev..., 180y 
t6 6e 6r) upopXppa aKKo tl napeiXVfocxpev..., 1926,
195e, 1983.
There are no cases of peninitial following a prepositive. 
Where a postpositional connective is present it is quoted; all 
such cases in fact with this idiom infringe Rule XIV - we do not 
find aXXo 'ci*... in this sense.. 0zg.505d should perhaps 
he classed in (c), since the subordinate clause is object of 
the main verb, from which point of view the idiom is medial in • 
the sentence rather than initial in the apodosis; but all cer­
tainly medial instances are in Tht.
Idiomatically interrogative aXXo tl p..o:- I1X.A7l.24y aXXo
TL p TEEpL 7CXG L —
otov 7101$...* Kpi.50a, 526, 526 tl ovv p* Poy.4553(t), 481y, 
4903* Mev.853* Av.2226(t)” Eu&6.281e, 2826^'Kpa.4W $6.70y’
II.2.372a* 0T.154&. App.25«57 aXXo tl p cnywvTa Ae^o'ei Xap£oppov 
eav avTov v3p£Ceiv; (+ Ev-9-6.2843)
In this last list all following q is part of the p-clause; 
it does not include cases like Phd.l06e aXXo tl Ovxp p...avI)X- 
e$po<; av sup, where thep -clause is of limited extent and aXXo 
is the predicate of the verb, which is then a V-element to cj_; 
in the list £ is in first and last "possible” position. The 
status of Dem.25.57 is uncertain from this point of view: the 
p-clause may or may not include the verb.
We now proceed to the main body of Formulaic instances.
These have been divided primarily into (a), (b) and (c), initial,
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peninitial following prepositive or quasi-prepositive (including 
"postponed” prepositives), medial. These are subdivided: (-1) 
the Former (F) is the only X-element, relative to q, in the sen­
tence; (-2) there is one X~element other than F; (-3) there are 
two or more X-elements other than F. Sub-division beyond this 
will be explained as necessary.
Instances of Formula (16) (al.l) Fq only IIX.Mev.72p aXXtp 66 tq>.
(al.2) FqY FIX. >1.2.3696 aXXoc 66 tic 
ucp^vrpc.
(a2.l). FqV O.jS.22.8 aXXo tl vopfoavrec. .. elvcxt... HX.Aa.l85a
aXXov TLva Cptelv* rpY.5O2y aXXo tl p Xoyoi, y'^yvovtcci
... (= Mev.826, 876* <p6.106a (t), 106s(t)* 11.1 .332a oi*i tl’ 4.
421 p av tg, 43op t6 ti* 5.470p tl av* 6,485e paXXov)’ Mev.87a, 
90e 66 tlol, 93y ^6 Tivac* EuQ-6.2906 6r/) Tiva* Lpjt.l72p y^P ^lc* 
^6,39y 66 TL<f ©T.187P, 189p tl apa, 190y 66 tlv«‘ 4?Xp.566 p6v 
TLva* N.1 .639a 66 tlc. App.21_.218,
(a2.2) FqW App. 16.16 66 Tbvae twv...* 18.318 66 tlc tC3v...
(a3.l) FcjWV 0.2*31.1 aXXoi 66 Tivec tG5v„ ,.cpuY$6tdv.. .F,upitX6ovTee 
Ttapijvouv. nX.Lpx.l75a t6 Ttva, 177a p6v tlol.
(a3.2) FgVW TIX.ilpT.3186 aXXt^ Ttp 0UYYev^l-iev°C tC5v...* Eu&ipp.lly 
6^ TLvac*©6.706 av tou. App.20.106 66 Tivec.
In the (a) lists above, where a connective or similar 
postpositive is present, it is quoted. In the (b) lists below, 
the prepositive or quasi-prepositive present is quoted.
(bl.l) pF<q prepositional phrase ending with £ a XX a0.2.24.1 ec 
tl, 24.2, 89.2
2.11 .3* 2*79.4* 6.96.3. nX.Aa.187e* Imv 531y» 557y' I‘IpT.318e,
350a, 354P, 3546, 3556, 360p, 361 ef Bu^p.56, 10p, 106* IM 
2996* Eu&6.285a* Kpa.438e* Lpit.188Y* <£>6.115P* II.1 .345P* 3.
387y* 4.429P, 429P’ 5.454Y* 8.564a* 9.578a, 590y* 10.6016* 
llpp.161a, 1626* 0t.177g* HXt.287a, 2946* TL.57a* N.4.7146* 
6.784a* 10.886Y. App.4.8* 14.32* J6.31 * ±2.72. 91* 20.80* 
22.80, 128* 22*15* 26.30* ^O.T?* 22*4.*
(bl.2) other pFq where q is last in phrase © .2*1 42.9 tooxep xai 
’ aXXo tl (= 6.18.6,
33.1 * riX.A7t.28e)* IIX.IlpT.356a pGiv, 357a apa*A Lpit. 173y orav 66*
n.1 .348e tooTtep. App.21 j 24 naf* 25.60 oux (£ 45.29). (+Ax.306 xaC
(bl.3) pFqY nX.IM 297a ouxouv aXXo tl to Y^YV^pevov... * Lpit.
174e cl 66* II.3.393a me' ©t.204y apa, 204Y p, 2O4P
...pCv, 2056 p ouv, 206a . ..pG3v.‘ App.22-125 maitep av, 223
moitep’ 21.11 7 moTtep av* 22-10 maitep av (t) , 27 maitep av* 4_2.8 
maitep* 22*99 xaC.
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Observe ’’postponed” interrogatives in (bl.5) Tht. above 
(cf. on aXXo ti interrogative, p.5.5/79). In these lists, 
interrogatives have been regarded as quasi-prepositives for 
classification purposes; hence cases of, say, apa aXXo tl, 
whether the interrogative is initial, peninitial following a 
prepositive, or medial, have been put in (b) on the ground that 
the Former is directly preceded by a quasi-prepositive. Nega­
tives, on the other hand, though accepted as quasi-prepositive 
when initial or following a prepositive (so that (xal) ovx aXXo 
tl is in (b), not (a)), have not been so treated when medial 
(so that ...ovx aUo tl is in (c) as an ordinary case of medial 
ccWo ). We now continue the (b) Formula lists.
(b2.1.l) pFqV with ot>/pVj.. . participle 8.4.126.2 ovx^aXXm tlvl 
XTpcapevoL..»p«..* 6.17.
7, 86.1 * 7.77.5. IIA.Gt.170(3. ~
(b2.1.2) other pFqV 8.1.29.5 etoc av aXXo tl 6<5F/q. 82.4 Y&P 
aXXo tl vopiapTe..o’ £.79.1 p xat aXXo tl
vetoTepCowoL* 4.120.5 tov xaC’ 6.10.5 xaC IIX.Xpp.167p p ovx 
aXXov Ttvdq eotlv p...’ EvOcpp.5Y otl xaf* KpL.44e P xaC rpy* 
468a„p aXX’&TTa xaAeic..., 5O5y &AX<2, 5056 p xa£, 515(3 p aXXov 
tov apa...’ Mgv.78y P^...; Av. 21 9s ...apa xaC Ev-ti-6.281 a... pG5v * 
Kpa,454e p, 4586 otl’ Lpx.192y aAA<£. 205a 6 6d* <i>6.57a p, 79p p, 
99P otl aXXo p£v tl (t), 1006 otl ovx, 104y aXXa xaC* 11.1 ,545(3 
xaC* 4.427a xal ppv,”..., ”ovx.e., 4566 p xaC 5.455Y apa, 475e 
otl ovx av (t), 477 s ovx’ hpp.142Y ovxovv d)c°A$6p,245e pfj, 258a 
p ool* Zcp,220y.. .|iG5v, 227y ooa, 228a xdrepov, 229a . ..pC5v, 26 5Y 
...pZ3v* 3?Xp.28a wots’ N.9.8616 aXXa aXXtp tlvl 51*5 xotc (t). 
App.W.51 toi5c‘ 22.71 oxdre (=24.179)* 24.5 ...me, 125 p* 42„
27 moxep av aXXoc tlc axorv/^v, 29 me* 5£>728 p. (+@t.151s ovx)
In £2*27 in the foregoing, the participle should perhaps 
be treated as W rather than V, the overall sense of the phrase 
being substantive.
(b2.2.l) pFcjW prepositional 8.£.51.2 ex'aXAp tlvl YP* 6.55.1
ex^aXXovc TLvac tCv... ilA.Xpp.
158a xapdc’ Aa.187e ev aXXqj Tm ovAA<5y<P (= rpy.456p, IM 5O4y)’ 
IlpT.550a xpdc, 5546 etc, 554o xpdc* Fpy.455(3 xepf* Mev.86a ev’
IM 298y ev, 504a znC, 5046 vx<5 ts* Ev06.275(3 exC* $6.79y 
11.5.4526 xpdc, 452e xpde’ 8.556y ev* £6p.252(3 did* N.1.644a 
xp<5c. App.2i.55 ev* 24.100 ev’ £5-35 U (t), 50 etc (t)* 
46.17 pp xpoc aXXo 6£ tl xapd6eiypa...(t)* £0.1 xepC’ £6.8 
eTc aXXo tl xaTaxXedomoiv epxdpiov. "
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(b2,2.2) other pFcjW nX.Kpa.3846 tie aXXn tlc op$<$Tpc SvdpaToc 
(r M p.,.’ $6, <{46 ObOV <xWo Tb TtOV,..* 0T.1616
p^l OTb, 198y p. App.Vj5.24 tocrxep aMou tov tu3v...
(b3.l) pFcjWV 0*1*140.5 xal aXXo Tb petCov... exhTax^aea-S-e* 
8.65.1 naC. IIX.IH 372a p“ Iwv 536(3 exeidav
p£v* IM 298p r\* $6,656 p* ii.1 .342a S’ 4.428a toaxep toCvvv* 7. 
5246 p.V Hpp.131a So App,18.308 p* 48.2 S' 53.21 p, (+n.588y' a ~ ' xaC
(b3.2) pFcjVW riX,$6p. 232yf< fTwv 6 b aXXo Tb xexTpp£vwv aya^dv.
App.58.6 p aXXo Tb xobetv twv..,
We now procede to the cases of medial aXXo. Here, in 
(c2) and (c3), where F is not the only X-element, the actual 
order of X and P (XP or PX) seems a more basic division than 
the character of X (V or V); the headings are therefore (c2a), 
(c2b), etc., only then subdivided into (c2a.l) etc* This does 
not apply to (cl).
(cl.l) .. .F& where & is final
61 e p6p 6e xat aXXwv tlvwv. 
TIC* 21.220 vpCov 6d y* exaoTov
llX.Fpy.481 y to£<; pev aXXo Tb, 
481y toTc oe aXXo Tb (t)’ $6»
„ App. 20.1*37 Ttf o’batoc aXXoc 
aXXoc Tb£.
(cl.2) . ..Fcj.... R^.IE 3676 xepl Tavra ovv aya$6c aXXoc tlc p 
ovtoc; IlpT.J555a p to xaxdv aXXo Tb p... (t)°
Ev-9-6.286p av 6e aXXov Tbvoc aXXov4 Kpa.398(3* 2<p.228a.
(c2a. 1,1.l) ...F&V simple ovx aXXo HX.Xpp.1686 olov p axoVj
tpapev ovx aXXov Tbvoc Sv.,,*
11.1.3456* 4.439a(T), 4426* 7.515y* Gt.1606* Zcp.2576.
(c2a,1.1.2) other . ..FcjV simple 0,8,8.2 ov6’avToc aXXo Tb £~ 
y£yvujcxev. HX.Xpp.1746”
IIpT.348(3, 358y* Ev$tpp.15y* Ppy.4716* Mv^.2426* Ev$6.277(3* Kpa. 
390y, 406y‘ $6,606* n.4.4346* 5.4526, 474a* IIpp.15U* $6p. ‘ 
279y* N.7.805Y. App.22.102. •
(c2a.1.2.1) ...Fcjy complex ovx aXXo 0,2.30.4 vopCaavTec ovx
t aXXo tl eivai to.,., 56,7.
HX.Aa.1986 oiov xept t6 vyieivov...ovx aXXp Tbc P taTpixp pCa 
ovaa etpop?.,.* $6.72e* ©t.1466.
(c2a.l.2.2) other ...Fpy complex ©.2.50. V.,. e6tjXuae pdcXiara 
aXXo Tb ov...* 7.44.4.
HX.iIpT.348y, 3536, 357s” Ppy.489y, 4966* IM 294e*“Av.213y* $6. 
107a* II.2.379Y* 4.422e* 9.5846* Gt.201y, 205(3* $6p.236a* N.6. 
782e. , App.3.33’ W.34,; 20.3£, 39* 21_-55\24.109* 21.11*
24»43(t)* 39.39 xwc vpiv eotiv aXXo Tb xXpv ayto Xdyw 4pmCaaa$ab
11.15. . .
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Possibly Dem.59/59 above should have been classed rather 
as VFcj, (c2b), for both constructions are possible, eotlv aXXo 
tl xXpv.. .<ppcpCcraa$aL and <J>p<pfoacr-lai aXXo tl xXpv and in
fact VFp. is less a minority choice in Demosthenes than in Plato 
(see below) . But the alternative construction would possibly 
have been worded rC eotlv aXXo rather than eotlv aXXo tl.
(c2a»2) . ..FcjW IIX.H.4.455P 6ia.. .aXX’ aTTa itd-frp ...
Cases of FcjW without verb are usually prepositional phrases 
with the Former directly after the preposition: see (b2,2/L) 
above. We now procede to (c2b), XF. There are no WFc^
(c2b.l.l) VFc^ with oux aXXo HX.Xpp.164e xai \£yel...oux aXXo 
tl p...* IM 296e, 297a* K.pa.4l5s*
n.1 .558y* ilpp.1526’ 0t.189e‘ 2<p.247s'> IIXt.5046.
(c2b.l.2) VFc[ with xat aXXo @.7.77.4 pX-8-ov ydp xou xai aXXoi 
TLVC^... ................
(c2b.l.^other VFcj. @,5/58.7 Cptouvt£<; te aXXo tl...{t). 
w tt nX0N.2.656e ...xaL\CoTopeLV ou6 euLVoetv
aXX’&TTGf p... App.10.22 p %p<$ttelv aXXo tl* 19-210, 54*
21..4* 24.1. ‘ .
Now (c5), where a medial F is accompanied by more than one 
other X-element.
(c5a.l) . ..FcjVW IIX.npT.520s 6l6ou<;. . .aXXpv tlv'cwtolc eppxavaTO 
6uvau-LV...e <±>6.766 ...exslc aXXov tlv' elxe'lv
Xpdvov* II.7.555P ...aXXp tlc etilxelpel p£$o6oc... * 9.575P 
...aXXov tlvoc 6opucpopouo'L rdpavvov.
(c5a.2) ...FgWV HX.FpY.527p u)£ 6ef„aXXov„Tiva pCov C^v«
App.17.9 vuvl 6’//aXXov apa TLva xP^vov ava-
pevefTE* 24.155.
(c5b.l) VFaW IIX.Xpp.1756 ...Evp^oeL^ aXXo tl t£Xoc;’ Au.2216 
...q>afvETaL aXXp tlc aiT^a* 06.886, 101y* N.5.
7476. App.J,.20 X^youol oe xai aXXouc TLvac aXXoL x<5pou<;’
24 .52 xaXw oe xai aXXov TLva twv...
(c5b«2) WFcjV Pl.FpY.477p . ..xaxCav aXXpv TLva evop^c...
(c5c) VWF& IIX.II.7.521 p ex£L<:...gfov aXXov TLva..,' N.10.899a 
"exoucra 6e 6uvdcpeLc aXXac TLva£ uicEppaXXodoar...
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That ends the list of Foi’nula (16). In all authors, 
sentences with one X-element other than F are the most numerous 
likewise in all authors most cases of Formula are in the posi­
tion ’’peninitial following prepositive” (inclusive of preposi­
tional phrases). Thucydides has a disproportionately large 
number of instances in pF£ where £ ends the phrase; Demos­
thenes in pFg.... where the phrase continues after £.
In the classification of Antiformula (16) below, the 
basic division is approximately like that of the Formulaic in­
stances; the primary-division is into (a), (b), (c) and (d);
(a) the Former (F) is initial (cf« (a) in Formula list above); 
in (b), (c) and (d), F is not initial; (b) £ is peninitial 
following a prepositive (p£..., contrast pF£ in Formula list); 
(c) £ is otherwise peninitial (no comparison with (c) in For­
mula list); (d) £ is fully medial. Thus (b) and (c) comprise 
all instances where Formulaic wording may have been inhibited 
by the peninitial tendency; the sub-division of these is much 
the same in (c) and (d). The figure following the letter is 
the same as in the Formula list: (-1) F is the only X-element, 
(-2) F is one of two X-elements, (3) F is one of three X-elem- 
ents. Following the basic (bl), (c2) etcc, the next sub-divi­
sion is different in (c-) and (d~) from the earlier categories. 
While (a) requires no sub-division at all (for there is one in­
stance only), (bl) is subdivided into (—.1) prepositional,
(—.2) other; (b2) into (—-.1), p£ is followed by FX, (—.2) 
by XF; this is further subdivided as X = V (—.-.l) or X = W 
(—.-.2); the same subdivision applies to (b3). But in (c) 
and (d) a further letter is necessary following the first fi­
gure; (cl) and (dl) are few in numbers, but (c2) and (c3)>
(d2) and (d3) subdivide into (—a) ...£FX (—a.l) and ...£XF 
(—a.2), which further subdivides as X = V (—a.-.l) and X ~
W (—a.-.2); (—b) Xa (... )F, (—b.l) X = V, (—b.2) X = V. The
class (d—) has further peculiar sub-divisions: (d-c) FX£,
(d—c.l) where X ~ V, (d-c.2) where X - W; (d-d) X.. .£? and
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other formulations which infringe Rule XXVII. Thus infringe­
ments of this Rule are concentrated in (a) and (d-d).
Instances of Antiformula (16) (a) App.21.185 aXXoc ovtooC tlc 
ava iKTjc.
(bl.l) p£(...)P prepositional IIX.npT.51 Oy va6 tivoc; aXXov* Aa.
276 ex* Epa.185Y va<5, 21'la av8
n.9.578a ev* Ti.52y va6 (t) ’ H.8.847Y aepf. App.24.51 aspC 
TOV HKL aXXov (t).
(hl.2) other p£(...)P nx.npp.146e p?j ti aXXo p...;
(b2.1.l) P£(...)PV nX.npT.548e woaep Tivec aXXoi...eioi...*
* RpY.488p p^ ti aXXo X^eic^..; (== Ot.1466
cpp$£siC £t)‘ <&op.275a) * IM 299P RVTL M0^ aXXo epoUpev; Av.211(3 
aXXd ti aXXo avrfp X^ye* £pa„2158 OTav p£v tov aXXov aaodwpsv... 
$6.93a P ti aXXo evavxiaR>?jvai (= II.3.396a’ 8.549c’ 0T.157e> 
201p)* II..3.393Y wc* 6.496y P Yap ao6 tivi dXXtp rj.. .Y^yovev* 
10.6037 P^J .ti aXXo pv...: (£ ripp.1636)4 9.575a P ti aXXo oiei 
eivai.. o£ (t)* IIpp. 155a, aXXc$ ti aXXo 6eT CpTefv...* 0T.273Y 
aXXd ti aXXo z4cd6eo^ai eaixsipwv...’ N.12/953P p ^iv’aXXov 
a6ix$ tic tovtwv. App.200158 to Tiv'avTdxcip*aXXov aXXov
YCYvecr^ar,. ....
(12.1.2) p£(..e)PW 33X.O6.75a p eu}jtivoc,,aXXov t<7>v„.,* IIXt.5O5y 
pT$fr* ua<5 tivoc aXXpc ex^pac-
(b2«2.l)p£(..•)VF IIX.0T.196p pi5 ti t<5tg y^Yvetui aXXoj
There are no instances of (b2.2.2) p£(...)WE. In all 
the above lists from (bl.l) to (b2.2.l) inclusive, P or X di­
rectly follows £ and P or X directly follows X or P respective­
ly, unless quoted otherwise. .
(b5.1.l) p£(..« )PVX... HX.n.8.54lY R Tiva aXXpv exeK i6£av..„; 
t ' N.5.744Y R tioiv aXXoic ape aayopsvop^vovc
ov6paoiv.
(b5.1.2) p£(... )PWX... IlX.Aa.55Y $a£p t£'c acre nai aXXp -&eCa .
pofpa...apoo^Ta^e...* q6.75y R Tiva
aXXpv aio&poiv Xapiov (~ 76a, 85a* II.1O.615P’ Ot.1816, 194a, 
1926)* 0T.185P aXX(5 Tiv’aXXpv ywvpv $st£ov* N.6.774e p tic 
aXXp,.. lepovpY^a.. .apoaVpiouoa sotiv... (all p£(...)FWV).
(b5.2.l) p£(.. ♦ )VPX.,. 0.^.2.2 oadre tic caeX^ajv aXXoc acpaip^- 
aeTa1•
We now pass to (c...), where £ is peninitial but not pre­
ceded by a prepositive (next page).
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(c2a.l.l) M&(...)FV IIX.ilpT.5506 crxoX^j pevr’dv tl aXXo otfiov 
we”p (™ Av.2146(t)° $6.1066)° rpy.458y
(3ouXop£VOPC TL Xal S/lXo TtpaTTELV.
There are no cases of (c2a.l.2) Mq(.„.)FW nor (c2a.2.~) 
Mg.(...)XF, nor of (c2b.~) X&(...)F.
(c5a.2.l) Mp.(,,.)WX FIX.Ti.2.571 e etl 6^ TLvec//etcJL xat aXXoi 
6l<£xovol.
(c5b.l) Vp/ ... )F(...) IIX.$6.80(3 eyop^y tl xa^a TavTa aXXo X^y-
t jt elv; llpp.1616 exelc oov tl aXXo ELxetv...
$6p.254e olel dv TLya}>ex£lv elxelv aXXov...; App.10.5^ eotl 
Tofvvv tl xpaypa xat aXXo (t)° 19.22 clvcxl p^vtol tl xat aXXo 
6Ltpxpp£vov avT$ (t).
(c5h.2) Wc[(.,. )F(...) IlX.FLpp.150p petCov yap dv tl eip aXXo...
That ends the lists of (c—). The formulation Mc[(... )FX/ 
XF occurs mainly in (c2~), where there are two X-elements only 
(including F), while Xcj/...)F occurs mainly in (c5~): the ex­
tra X-element takes the place of the initial M in (c2-). l'n 
G-rg.458c the initial verb is not an X-element, for £ ’’belongs” 
to the infinitive; it is arguable that the same applies to the 
complex instances in (c5b.l); in any case, it seems that to a 
large extent Antiformulaic sentences with peninitial £ not be­
ginning with a prepositive begin either with a verb or with the 
OXOX'3 idiom. We pass now to (d—), where p. is medial.
(dl.2) . ..MpF FlX.N.8.847(3 xat edv tlc avTobc ETEpoc) p xetvo£ 
Tiva aXXov (ddLxCai.
(d2a.l.ll. .MpFV HX.rpy.5j46 p pop tlc aXXoc axpXXdyp...; La
m 298y ... epoLye.. .//6oxe‘l tl aXXo ELvaL tovto...
n.5*474e ...Tovvopa olel tlvoc aXXov itoCppa ELvaL...; 7.5575 
...6 xp<5voc//a6dvaT<$c tl aXXo xpa^aL.
(d2a.2.l) . ..Mg/...)VF HX.IM 5O5e p od tl cxel<£ X£yetv aXXo*
II.7.515a ...olel dv tl ewpax£vai aXXo.
When two X-elements of the same type (both V or both V/) 
occur without the intervention of one of the other type, both 
count together as a single element; otherwise Hp.Ma.5O5e 
would appear in (d5—). In Lg.VllI 847b the verb "belongs” 
rather to the eav th’an to the p claiise, so that the latter is 
"verbless" (hence (-1)), yet is clearly different from the
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C omit erf ormulaic p ti a\\of p.5.3.49.
(d2d) X. ilX.N. 9.072a eav avT'd^eip pev pV]? povXedop 6e
•Sttvardv tlc aXXoc... App.25.99 ©c Y^Yove xav
xpdTepdv tlolv aXXoLc».e (both V...cjF).
(djb.l.l) .. .VcjFX IIX.lIpT.554P p exeTd Ti^aXXo t£Xoc X^yeiv;
Xpa^453P P C^tgl Tiva aXXpv.. xSp&dTnTa' £<p„
254-Y .. .ixpotfSonSpev eiva£ Tiva aXXpv T^xvpv.,.* <&Xpo58e xai, 
XaXeirov. „. auYXmpfjcraC Tiva aXXpv exiOTpppv.... (all VgFW(V)).
(d5b.l.2) .. .VtjXF IIX.II.1 .5416 ap ’ouv.. „ gotlv tl ovpcpsfpov 
aXXo... (VgWF).
(d5h.2.l) .. .WcjFX 0.2.25.1 .„,e6$ovv twv A^pwv Tivac aXXovc 
if } tG5v... ilX.©6.9?Y xdTepov appov£av a.v Tiva
aXXpv xai avappocnCav: (both (V)Y/cjFW).
(d5b.2.2) ...W&XF nX.I’£Y*458Y wotc...xpovpYiafTepdv tl yev£o- 
tt t/ D-ai aXXo updcTTGiv* Em.2586 gtl pe££w Tiva
X£yeLV aXXpv exopevj N.$.714e Hat ovxv#aTTfpv aXXa.c..* 10.
895a pC3v apxjl tlc avTwv eaTai aXXp tcXtjv... (all b'cjVF(V)).
(d5c.2) FWp. nx.OXp.54Y excfoTpv 6e yifveoiv aXXpv aXXpc ovoiac 
tlvoc exdcfTpc evexa Y^YVGcJ^aL (FVcjV).
(d.5d) X...q App.21.141 x^Xiv aXXov inwc Tiva t&v pdixpp^vwv 
ovopaCwv. (F...&WV).
The mayoralty of Antiformulaic. (as of Formulaic) instances 
fall in (b-), where & is peninitial after a prepositive j, and in 
(-2™), where there are two X-elements including F. In Pl.Lg, 
872a (d2d) the formulation V.. .£ may be due to the treatment 
of the co-ordination, which is equivalent to eav o£ avrdxeip 
pbv pt)f povXevaei 6e amoxTeCvp tlc... In (h-) observe the 
numbers of p tl aXXo (cf. Formula £) and p/} tl aXXo (cf. 
Formula 12 and Rule XXIII). The strict wording of the defini­
tion of Formula £, "verbless”, excludes these instances, but it 
is to be suspected that the underlying definition is "a primari­
ly substantive phrase, with or without secondary verb", and from 
that point of view many of these instances should perhaps be 
classed as £+16 (p.5.5.49 ), especially the suite p Tiva aXXpv 
aia$poiv Xapwv. Similarly pp tl aXXo should possibly be class­
ed as 12+16, p.5.5.70 : p^ tlc outside the prescribed condi­
tions of Formulaism (p.5.5.5) is in fact a rarity; but a rela­
tively numerous set of exceptions occur where pp is interro­
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gative (p.2.2.56 ); perhaps “ u,^interrogative” should he in­
cluded as a block exception in the wording of the Rule, in which 
case pp tic in these cases would be 12+16.
Since F is itself a, Yl-element it is not possible to pre­
sent a numerical summary in the form used for et (p.3.5.
11 ) etc. The Formula:Antiformula ratios are: Thue.30:3,
.Plato 219:70, Bern. 65:7. This amounts to 10:1 and 9-2:1 re­
respectively for Thucydides and Demosthenes, 3*1:1 for Plato>
These are made up as follows:
Formula Th. Pl. Dem. Antiformula Th. Pl. Dem.
F& etc. 2 29 3 p...a(x) 2
pFc^ etc. 21 119 42 p&(... )P 2 41 2
.. .F(£ etc. 7 70 20 I'fa (... )F 8 2
1 19
pxa 1
X.. .C|F 1 1
Instances of Counterformula (16+?) 16+1 = 1+16, p.16 ;
. 16+1+28 ~ 1+16+28,
p. 16.
16+2 = 2+16, p.25; 16+5 = 2+16, p.38; 16+1 = A+16, p.44.
16+5 = 5+16 p.49; 16+5+18 = 5+16+18, p.50; 16+5+26 =-.
5+16+26, p.50.
16+6 - 6+16, p.55; 16+7 = 7+16, p.57; 16+8 = 8+16, p«59«
16+9 = 5+16, p.62; 16+9a “~*9a+l6, p.64; iZn-lCf’- 10+16,
p.66; 16+11 ’= 11+16, p.67*
16+12 = 12+16, p.70; 16+1+12 = 1+12+16, 0.13; 16+3+12
= 3+12+16, p.37.
16+14 = 11+16, P.77.
16+18 App.19.294 poav//TOtouToC Ttvec cellot 
16+5+18 = 5+16+18, p.49; 16+6+18 - 6+16+18, p.54.
16+18+26 HX.©6.114a p av6po<p<$vot Totodrcp rtvt rod-rap &XX(p ydvuvTaL
16+20 IIX.If. 1 2.951 a S-ewpovc; 6e aXXovc ermedpaetv xpolv 
rotodode Ttva<.•.
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(16+23) 16+14+22 = 14+16+22, p.76,
1 6+26 IiX.Epa.43OG ouxoUv.. .to(5hov Tiva aXXov,..* 0T.152a 
Tpoitov 6e Tiva aXXov cippHe.. .raD'ca.
Instances of Anticounterformula (16+?) 16+1 ~ 1+16? p.14;
16+1+12 = 1+12+16,
p. 14.
16+2 = 2+16, p.24; 16+2+18 = 2+16+18, p.25®
16+3 = 3+169 p.37; 16+4 = 4+1.6, p.43*
16+5 = 5+16, p>48; 16+5+18 = 5+16+18, p„49; 16+5+26 =
5+16+26, p.49*
16+6 — 6+16, p.54; 16+6+18 — 6+16+18, p*54* 16+6+27 — 
6+16+27, p®54.
16+7 — 7+16. p.57; 16+8 = 8+16, p.58; 16+9 = 9+16. p.62;
lS+9a = 9a+l6, p.63; 16+10 = 10+16, p.6K-* 16+11 = 11+16,
p.67.“ ’ .....
16+12 = 12+16, p.70; 16+1+12 = 1+12+16, p.14.
16+18 nx.C?6.1O8g fl aXXa aTTa tot aura eLpyaop^vpv* fi.4.
430e xat aXXa aTTa to1aura.X^yeTai’ £9.2346 (t)
t£ yap oux av eirj aXXp ti,£ Toia^Tp T^xvp; N. 1 .630e ‘ aXXoi 66 
aXX aTTa TOtaO'Ta.
16+2+18 = 2+16+18, p. 25; 16+5+18 = 5+16+18, p. 49; 16+6+18 =
6+16+18, p. 54.
16+26 8.4.116.2 vopioac a AXty tivi tp6_mp... y c v £ off a t. HX.
Kpa.422p xat 6eT auTtov aAXtp tivi Tpdrap Tpv op&dTpTa
ox^faelat... * C?X|3,40e aXXov Tiva Tp6nov...
16+5+26 « 5+16+26 s po49.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (16+?) (16+1) 16+1+12 -
1+12 M6, p.18:
16+1+12 = 1+12+16, p.13.
16+2 = 2+16, p.26.
(16+3) 16+3+12 = 3+12+16, p.37.
I6+4 " 4+16, p.44.
16+5 = 5+16, p.50; 16+5+18 = 5+16+18, p.49;
(16+6) 16+6+18 = 6+16+18, p.54.
(l6+12) 16+1+12 = 1+12+16, p.18.
16+14 = 14+16, p.77; 16+14+22 = 14+16+22, p.76.
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16^1© HA.Aa.193Y D ev tlvl «XX.(p TOLodTtp* Fpy.501)3 next
zlvaC tlvc<;...'uoiauTai cxAAat xpaypc<Tetai. <>»c N.4.
708)3 p tlolv X\\ot£ TOLodTOL,; xa-O’/jpaCLV avaynao'^dv* 5.745a 
p tlvl Td%p toLaiicp yppodpevot; aUig,,/ 9.8816 p Ttva TOLadTpv 
a\ Apv ho i v wv 6a v no i vwV V) O”fl .
16+£+18 = £+16+18, p.5O.
16+26 IIA.H. 11. ^1 56 p tlvl Tpdmp xapa6<5vTa aX\(pa $6,97)3 
a\A<£ tlv a\\ov Tpdxov.. .<pdpw.
l6+£+26 — £+16+26 , p«50; 16+18-1-26 , p.88«
(16+28) 16+1+28 = 1+16+28, p.16.
The above ends the lists of Counterformula, Anticounter­
formula, and Multiple Antiformula, Former 16. Some tendencies 
may be mentioned: hccl cxAao tl (6-1-16) prevails over xat tl Saao 
(£+16), except in Demosthenes, where the latter is fairly nu­
merous; aXA’aAAo tl (7+£6)prevails over aAA<2 tl S\?vo (7+16) 
but the evidence is from Plato alone; p pp 5'a Ao tl (12+26) 
prevails over p pp tl aXXo (i.2+16) , where p is not itself a 
Former, but el )iY) tl cxXAq (1 +12+16) prevails over eL pp oAAo 
tl (1+12+M6); a\Ao tl toloutov and aX/up tlvl Tpdxt^ prevail 
over toloutov tl aHo and TpdiKp tlvl aXXtp (16+18 and 1.6+26 
over 16+18 and 16+26.), but in both cases this results simply 
from the order of the Formers themselves, £ being subjoined to 
the first in either case.
On the other hand gl tl aXXo (2+16) surpasses gl aXXo tl 
(1+16); edtv tl aXXoprevails over eav aXXo tl, except in Demo­
sthenes, where the latter is normal (contrast 6+16 in previous 
paragraph); eav 6£ tl aXXo prevails over eav 6s aXXo tl in 
Plato, the others being unrepresented; the same is true for 
outc tl aXXo.
In Multiple Antiformula, observe the large number of 
16+18 due to p tl in primarily substantive phrases; cf. on 
p tl in Antiformula, p.3.3.87 above. These occur particular­
ly in Dge and this is interesting in relation to the distribu­
tion within Plato of 5+16/5+16» p.3.3.51 above. In this con­
nexion it is interesting to consider also the distribution of
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Formula:Antiformula 16: 16: -
Formula Antiformula
a b c total total a b c d
Hp^Mi. 1 1 2
Chrm. 2 4 6
La. 1 2 1 4
Ion 3 3
Prt. 1 12 7 20 4 2 1 1
Euthphr. 1 4 1 6
Ap. 2 2 2 2
Cri. 1 1
Grg. 1 6 7 14 4 1 1 2
Men. 6 2 8
Hp.Ma. 7 3 10 3 1 2
1 2 3 2 1 1
Mnx. 1 1
Euthd. 1 3 2 6
Cra ' 4 4 8 1 1
Smp. 3 5 8 3 3
Phd. 4 9 7 20 8 5 2 1
R I I 2 4 2 8 1 1
" rell .J 4 24 15 43 13 9 1 3
Prm, 4 2 6 9 7 2
Tht. 3 10 5 18 5 5
Phdr. 4 2 6 2 1 1
Sph. 4 3 7 2 2
Pit. 2 1 3 1 1
Phlb. 1 1 2 2 2
Ti. 1 1 1 1
Criti.
Lg 1 5 5 11 8 4 4
Antiformula is absent despite the presence of Formula in 
Hp.Mi, , Ghrm. , La,, Ion, Euthphr«,, Cri., Men,, Mnx., and Euthd. t 
all "early” or “early-middle” dialogues. By contrast, in “late” 
Plato, Antiformula is never absent where Formula is present.
Note also the difference in proportion of Formula and Antiformula 
between R. and Lg. On the hypothesis that in "early” Plato 
Formula prevails over Antiformula, there is a shift towards 
parity later. If we add together those listed from Hp.Mi.to 
Phd. and from Prm.to Criti, and calculate the average number 
of instances per 100 Steph, pages, the result is: "early” 
23.3:4.8, R. 17.3:4.4, "late” 10.3:5.3, Lg. 3-4:2.3, (all For­
mula : Antiformula ) . The proportion of Antiformula is approxim-
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ately stable, but that of Formula falls steadily, resulting 
in an .increase of Antif ormula relative to Formula, In Lg,, 
the proportion of Formula finally falls sharply accompanied by a 
fall in Antiformula also, leaving the proportion between them 
nevertheless closer than before to parity.
This fall in the frequency of aXXo ti is parallel to 
the increase of p ti relative to p...TL (p.3.3«5l). But 
aMo ti. and p ti are mutually exclusive only if they occur 
in the same sentence, and in fact although both changes occur 
the process does not happen simultaneously. While Fit.,
Phlb., Ti., and Lg agree in having remarkably low levels of 
aXXo tl and high proportions of p tl, and Chrm., La., Ion9 
Prt., and Buthd. agree in having both high levels of aXXo tl 
and high levels of p.,. tl ,nevertheless R., Tht., Phdr., and 
SjDh. show an overlap - high proportions of aXXo tl combined 
with high proportions of p tl.
Prm. is unusual in both Formulae: in it alone does Anti­
formula aXko + tl outnumber the Formula, while in p + tl it is 
under-represented by comparison with R., Tht., and Phdr., and 
unlike them has more p...TL than p tl. Phd. also is unusual: 
although in the ratio Formula:Antiformula (16) it is not much 
different from Snip., R., and Tht., it has a higher rate per 
100 pages of aUo + tl and also a higher proportion of p«..tl 
relative to p tl. This ends the account of Formula 16.
17/17* Former rfdc/nfevu (pp.3.3.1 and 4).
The expressions itac tlc and tl are perhaps cases
of s, single underlying idiom; the latter however is confined 
to negative sentences, the former with few exceptions to af­
firmative; hence it is convenient to list them separately.
Sentences with raxvu tl are classified as follows: (l—) 
ov/pp tl, (2—) slight variants of that phrase, (3—) other
negative sentences; these are subdivided somewhat differently
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one from another: (l—) and (2—) divide into (~a-), where 
the idiom (with negative leading) is initial, (~b~), where it 
is medial; (5-—) divides into (-a-), where the negative is in­
itial or peninitial following a prepositive, (-b~), where it is 
medial, and (-c-), where the negative follows ndvu tl instead 
of preceding. All of these classes are farther divided, (—-1), 
where the order is FgV (where V includes any adjective or adverb 
modified by n<£w), (—2), where it is VFg.. On the other hand 
nac; tuc is classified according to the system mainly used 
hitherto: (a) F initial, (b) peninitial after prepositive,
(c) medial; any further division is explained as it occurs.
Instances of Formula (17) Firstly ndvv ti: (lal) IIX.Av.
, ~ , 204d ov
ndcw tl debv<£ ecn'bv* IE 569a ov nc£w ti evvoC’ Kpa.386a ov ndvv 
Tt pdvrob pot doxeV..., 456a.
(lbl) IIX.lIpT.5216 are dp ovv ov ndw Tb aocpd< wv... * Ev$6,236e* 
z 11.4.41 9<x(t), 4326^t)* 0T.15Oy ebpl dp ovv avroc p’fcv ov
naw Tb ooepoc..., 1 763 aXXa yccp/-/ov n$w Tb) p$d bov... (t) ' Ecp. 
2l8e. App.jt8.l9 xab £V$V£ pev ov ndw Tb pvtSxXovv...
(Ib2) HX.Odp.264e pbpetc$ab aura enbyebpulv pp naw Tb.
(2al) HX.II. 1 .333a ovx av o5y/~/n<Jvu yd Tb onovdaTov e’bp.,,* 4. 
444a ovx av ndvv Tb otpab dd^abpcv t|>evdea$au.
(5al) 0.8.71.1 oyd'ey t$ napdvTb n<£w Tb nbOTsdwv... (t). HX.
t Ev&<pp.2j3 ovd’avToc ndcvv ti. ybyvtcoxw* lI.1O.595y ovde yap
TOb(avTO<; nayv Tb avvvoGK..* 1 .530a OTb ovr’av 6 eitbebxp^ naw 
ti p^dCtoo ..evdyxob.
(5bl) Z\pp. 59.7 p pev yap ovofa ovde tplCjv TaXdvTwv ndcw tl pv.
(3cl) HX.EvO-d.279a p ov xaXenov.. .ndw Tb ovde tovto eoi.xcv 
etvab...
Prt.521b and Tht.176b in (lbl) above are strictly speaking 
cases of "peninitial following prepositive", but in these cases 
much intervenes between the initial word and the idiom, and 
the two do not seem to constitute a worthwhile class. There 
is some repetitive phraseology: evvoS, ybyvdSoxw, ovvvod, pav~ 
•9-avoj, Hp.Mi.569a, Euthphr,2b. R. X 595c, Euthd.286e; avrdc;, 
Euthphr.2b, R.X 595c.
Secondly, nac Tb<; - see next page
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Formula (17) ctd., uSc tk: (a) 0.2*95.2 k&c Y^P Ti£..,$ap~
t v t oaXdwc pet* V*?9«5 Tf>
Tt<;//avTb<; exacTo^ pxefyeTO xpwToc (paCveo^au, 8475 alia) 7ta<; 
t£ ti£ dtap’rjvat avTo<; xpfoToc povXdpevo^.o. (all Fq...v)
(b) pFq...V 0.8.94.1 xat xa£ Tt<;...avT6 tovto evdptCev...
pFoXV IIX.II.1 0.6C2y Hat xaodt ti<; Tapaxp SYjXp/pptv evovaa... * 
N.6.762y. App<t22.77 $ nac, Ttc av ev rapovwv ev^atro
(-24.185).
(c) • • «.V 0.6.68.2 h&c ov xpf)...xcSvTa Ttva...e%etv...;
...FqV ®.2.15.7 -8-paovTepov yap xa<; Ttc xpooxwppoeTat* 6.
' 51.5*7.60.2. IiX.0T.178a. App.,21..60.
others 0.2.41.5 xat twv Xetxop£vwv xavra Ttva etxoc el£X~
etv...* IIX.N.2.670a 41Xw d’exaT^pw xaod tlc apovaCa
yCyvotT'av... (WFgV, ...F&V/V).
Instances of Antiformula (17) IlX.Aa. 182e pp p£vtoi Tt xavv 
a'Tcov&afov (t).
The one instance of Antiformula, is of ndcvu and textually 
doubtful; it.is also an infringement of Rule XXIII and unique 
in that category; however the presence of the negative is per­
haps evidence in favour of reading Tt with TW and not pp p£v~ 
Tot alone with recc. Even if it is correct, £ may ’’belong” to 
the adjective and not itdtvv, but it is possible that its pre­
sence is due to the influence of ov/pp naw Tt.
In nac Tt£, initial instances are confined to Thucydides 
(where observe resemblance between VII.70.5 and 84.5)? and 
FqV with nothing between & and V is confined to medial cases.
In Dem. 22.77 (= 2^.185), I have counted ev as part of the 
participle; the two words together amount perhaps to a W-ele- 
ment.
In addition to the rarity of Antiformula, instances of 
Counterformula (17+2) are lacking.
Instances of Anticounterformula (17+?) (17+1) 17+1+12 =
1+12+17, p.14.
17+9 - 9+22, p.62. .
12+15 - 15+12, P-78.
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Instances of Multiple Antif ormula (17+?) 17+8 - 8+17, p.59.
All the instances of Anticounterformula and of Multiple 
Antiformula are of nctvu, and in all the expression remains 
associated exclusively with negative sentences. In summary 
then, in listing nffe Ti£ ve need consider Formula alone: there 
is no Antiformula and no occurrence in competition with other 
Formers, In listing mcfvu ti, there is one instance only of 
Antiformula, none of Counterformula, but some of Anticounter­
formula; this Formula then prevails over other Formers when 
it occurs with them; the one instance even of Multiple Anti­
formula reduces to Anticounterformula if smp may be treated 
as a postpositive.
18/18, Former toioOtoc ( p.5.5*1)•
Here the classification is similar to that in 16/16, p.5.5. 
80 above; (a--), (b—) and (c—), in Formula, signify initial, 
peninitial following prepositive, and medial respectively; fol­
lowing that the first numeral, (-!-•), (-2-), or (~5~), indicates 
that F is the only X-element, or is one of two or three respec­
tively; for greater detail see on 16/16 above; here, the smal­
ler number of instances require less detailed subdivision.
Instances of Formula (18) (al.l) Fcj. alone IIX.IM 2886 toiou- 
t6c ti<;/-/’ 0to
165e.
There are no instances of (al.2) FcjY.
(a2.l) FcjV FI.La.184a ToiaUT’&TTa sotCv (£ q6.956(t), FI.6.
505a (pv)* IB 2996* I1.4.444P' ^Xp.586* N.12.961p
tC now. App,. 1 5.21 * 20.157 6£ tioi,
do. F&...V n\.Aa.184Y doxsT (£ kpa.595e socks, II.5.414a) ‘
®6.99c.
There are no instances of (a2.2) Fq(.,.)W.
(a5.l) FcjWV HX.AK.22p toiout6v tC’poi ecptfvpoav te£\}oc.,.kskovI}<5-- 
tsc* EU&6.289P Tivo<; apa* Ti.28a.
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(a3.2) FgVW HX.0T.166p toloOtcSv ti ovoav xdc&oc olov.,.
Apji. 21 .139 tolovtoC tlv^c eioi pLa$o<p<5poL...
We now pass to (b—), pFg,...
(bl.l) pFcj, prepositional HX.Kpa.389a xpoc; tolovtov ti b..0‘
ii.7.522a xpbc* 9*581e ev* ^Xp.Ale ev.
There are no cases of (bl.2), non-prepositional pFcj., nor 
of (bl.3), pF£Y. •
(b2.l) pFg_V HX.Xpp.172p 5pa/-/T0tauT’ aTTa eotlv* lIpT«346a
v OTav' rpy.5O1e ov* I>b„60a xal (t), 95y otl* II.7.
535a otl pev b^* 8.54-8y avTp pev bp...xal ToiavTn av tlc etp, 
552e aXX’ovv* 0t.164y xal. ^HP*i9.259 tov tolovtov tl xol- 
etv (~ 20*158)* 20.3 xal, 160 av* 21.. 1 62 wots 65).
In R.VIII 548c above, av ’’belongs” to the verb, and, like 
it, is common to both predicates avTp and Toiadrp tlc ~ hence 
xal TOLavrp tlc could have been counted as a verbless phrase; 
but the order av tlc perhaps makes it relevant to consider the 
verb also.
(b2.l) ctd. pl?C£.. .V nX.C?6.86p otl tolovtov tl pc^Xto'Ta vxoXap- 
ptfvOpSV TT)V tpVXPV CLVaL.
(b2.2.l) prepositional pF&W IiX.2cp.253e ev TOiovTtp tlvl Tc5xip.
There are no cases of (b2.2.2), non-prepositional pFaW.
(b3.l) pFc[WV nX.Bv'9-6,259P xal TOLadrpc tlvoc exlott^ppc exp- 
pdXovc* N.12.964b. App.18.45 xal tolovtovI tl
xc£$oc xexov-S'bTwv... (cf. (a3.l) A£*22bT,
There are no cases of (b3.2) pFcjVW. We now pass to (c—), 
medial, cases. There are no cases of (cl-), . ..F& or ...FqY.
In (c2~) and (c3~)> the letters (--a-) and (—b~) before the ' 
second numeral indicate respectively FcjX and variants and XFcj, 
and variants.
(c2al.l.l) FcjV simple HX.Aa.195a otl .. .tolovt6c tlc emdvp’
’ IIpT.352a* Ax.21y* TpY.526p* $b.59a, 66p*
11.4.4437" 5.475b* 10.616a* $bp.273Y- App.2j>. 143(t) , H3. 
(c2al.l.2) FcjV complex - see next page.
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(c2al.l.2) PcjV complex IlX.IIpT.552a 6£opai toiovt6v ti, eixeTv" 
FpY«479P, 485ey 4696, 501 e’ Mev.OOa'
Kpa,595a, 4-126' $6,887* II.4.420y* 9.5’86y* ©t.148(3* $6p.269Y<> 
App.8.75* 14.57* 20.105.
(c2al.2.l) Fc£...V simple lPv.npT.552Y ap’ouv xai ool toiovt6v
ti icepi avTpe 6oxei; 11.5.586a ...toi-
KVT* UTTa, W£ COIMCV, aXOVOT^OV...
(c2al.2.2) Fa. ..V complex I1X.IM 2916 CpTeiv y^P,P°^ 6oxei£
toiovtcSv ti to xaXdv axoxpivacftai'
K.pa.407(3, 4226’ <±>6p„268a. App. 1 9.80 ctl toCvuv toiovt6v 
ti peXXeiv avrov axodw X^Yeiv (= 4J?. 45? 59.119).
There are no cases of (c2a2), .,.F&(...)V.
(c2bl.l) ...VP£ IIX.ATt.50e ...6oxe£...epe xpooTe-&pxdvai toiov- 
t6v Tiva, 57p‘ Mev.J8a* $6.70e* $6p.267Y hpw-
TaY<$peia 6£/-/ oux pv p^vtoi ToiauT aTTa; £<p.251a° M.5.6946* 
12.9646. App.52.9.
(c2hl.2) . ..V...P& nX.IlpT.515Y cpa^veTai Y&P epoiyc Toiourde 
Tie, 552 (3.
(c2h2) WF& IIX.Ax.21 p exi C^Tpaiv auTou ToiadTpv Tiva.
(c5al) . . .FcjVW nx.Xpp.168(3 . ..cpapev ToiadTpv Tiva eyeiv 66- 
vapiv* £9.2407. App. 21.1^-1 Tdya toivvv xai
T0i0UT(5e Ti£ p£ei} xap* vpac; XCyoe* 25.110 axodw to6vvv avrov 
xai toiout6v Tiv’epetv Xdyov.
(c5a2) . ..FcjVV IIX.Xpp.166a cycle. • .toiovt6v ti epyov 6et£ai* 
£px.180y* H.6.498e(T).
(c5hl) VFcjW nX.HvC.256e oet 6p toioiStou Tivoe Xdyou* Xpa.401^* 
$6,906“ II.5.412a ...6e^oei tov toioi5tov Tivoe aei
exiOT^TOV. App.16.11 eoTi to£vvv Toiourde Tie Xdyoe...
(c5b2) VFcjV nX.Epx.176a ...eop Xdyov toiot'tov Tivoe xaTc^pyeiv(t)
(c5h5) VPc^V 0.2.5.5 vxoToxi'joavTee toiovt6v ti ecetta.
(c5h4) WVFcl nX,N.7.806Y vve pev 6p 6iayopfvp ToiavTp Tie..«ftpocr- 
xap£yoiTO... (VVF&. ..V).
That ends the list of Formula (18). Except for II.5.5, 
this Formula is absent from Thucydides. As with aXXoe, the 
majority of Formulaic instances are in (-2-), with two X-ele­
ments including F; but unlike aXXoe, most instances of toioU-
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t6c tic are in nedial position,, not pF... Within that ten­
dency, Demosthenes has a disproportionately large number of in­
stances in (b2.l), pl's.V, Plato in VPc[, (c2bl.l); the various 
forms of FcjV are,as one would expect,the most numerous formu­
lations .
The classification of .Antiformula is like that of aXXoc, 
p.3.3*84. (a—) contains initial P..., (b-~) pcj_».., (c—)
peninitial £ preceded by M; (d--) medial The following
numeral, (bl-) etc., indicates the number of X-elements, in­
cluding F, up to three or more. Subsequent numerals classify 
according to the nature and order of X-elements or other con­
siderations as appropriate; in (c—) and (d—) a second letter 
follows the first numeral: (—a) indicating cases of Ypu(...)P,
(—b) of X&(...)F, (—c) of XP£, (—d) of X...&.
Instances of Antiformula (18) There are no cases of (a—),
P..., nor of (bl-), pp/ ...)P.
(b2.1.l) pp/...)FV nx.®6.63e touc tv toloutov xolouvtccc N.
, „ 9.868s)’ lI.5.470y OTav, 4706 oxou av tl°
6.5036 orav tl 6drj toloutov bLaxovetv’ N. 10.905(3 rj tl tolou- j toCJ 
tov wpdCavTac(T) (= 11.9363)„ 901a t$ t£. Aqp.20.160 tou’ 22.9
The complex instance H.VI 503d is probably influenced by 
the formula 6s l tl, sc£v tl 6exi, as well as by orav tl.
(b2.1.2) p£(...)PW App.16.4 SV TLVL TOLodTtp XCCLp^)
(b2.2.l) pp/...)VF UX.<±>6.108(5 xa£ tl xsxoLpxufav toloutov 
(- N.9.86yy xpt'v, 12.9413 oc). .
(b3.1.2) pp/...)FVX IIX.II.3.3&7e orav tlc ocutov TOLadrp £up- 
<popa uaTaXdpp’ Ti.42y etc tlvcc ToiadTpv
psTapaXoL Mpetov cpdatv.
There are no more cases of (b3-) • We now pass to (c—), 
Mg...., where there are no cases of (cl-). •
(c2al.l) Mg/...)FV IlX.Kpa.3996 0Lpa£ tl toloutov voslv...(t).
(c2a2.l) Mg/...)VF 0.4.83.4 apa 6£ tl xai £Lpf|Xsoav tolou­
tov. ..
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(c2bl) Vp_(...)F 0.8.91*3 pv 66 Tt, xal tolovtov,.. n\.Fv&6.
275a avpp£ppxe y^p tl tolovtov..«* Epx. 185e«,
App.2-34 avppafvsL tl tolovtov..,6 21 .60 pTVXpxtSc tl xat outoc 
tolovtov...
(c^bl) Vg/X)F(X) HX.Xpp. 167Pf,6oxe‘l t£c col elyai TOLatf'cp;
App.2j5.191 £Otl to£vvv tlc ccvtolc tqlovtoc
Xdyoc- (VgVF & VqFW)?
(c3b2) Wg>(X)F(X) App.23.95 xapaywyac 66 TLvac TOLadrac eoet
That ends the account of (c—); we now pass to (d-—) * 
medial £; there are no cases of (dl-).
(d2al.l) •..MgFV IIA.IT.9.873e ooct..,aAAevovTd tl tolovtov opdeop.
(d2a2.l) . . .MgVF 11X.N. 11 .91 76 6 6e 6p cpccvepoc yevdjJtevdc tl
xgjAwv tolovtov. App.21.136 ...epof tl edv-
ol6e tolovtov;
(d2bl.l) ...VgF simple n\.Ax.22a p p^v eyu) sxa&dv tl tolovtov* 
Fpy.501e° $6,745* Ot.1476, I47e* h.4.
72ip* 9.369P 6 6p<£oac tl tolovtov (S 11.932p* App.^5.13)- oi5tov
App.55 -5 xal crvvdpp tl tolovtov0 20.49 tov AepAffvaT^TLVoc tol-
(d2b.l.2) ...VgF complex Pl. N.9.872e xal STa^sv apa 6pdcoavTt’ 
tl toloOtov...' App. 22.67^ 189’
57.6.
There are no further cases of (d2~). In (d2bl~) above, 
Dg.IX 869b etc. and Dem.20.49 could be classed in (c—), on 
the ground that by Rule XVIII £ does not directly follow the 
article, so that these are cases of ’’initial?’ V&... But 
since (b—) contains a number of cases of pq.... infringing 
this Rule, (d-—) seems the appropriate position for this group.
(d^al.l) .. .MgFV FIX.IF 369P ael od Tivac TOLodrouc xXdxeLc 
Aoyovc-
(d3bl) .. .VcjF and variants 0,1,132.5 ev ale vxovodaac tl tol- 
ovtov xpooexecfTaXAaL... IIX.Xpp.
1o7e epwTa 6e fpaCpc^av TLva clvccl tolovtov...; J68a a\\ gxl- 
OTi^ppv epapdv TLva etvaL TOLadTpv..., 168(3 xal eycL TLva Toiad- 
ttjv Adva^LV* n.2,357p ...6oxgl tl sTvat tolovtov6 £<p.225a ... 
eixoc...ovopa XdyeLV tl tolovtov TLAspdvovc*,.
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(d5b2) . . .WcjF and variants HX.Au.2186 pp...Xdyo i£ tick tolou- 
m tolc evTCTUxvIxapev... ’ K.12.9606
oitn y^Y'volt*av.. .xTpptS ti toloutov (t) . App,8.50 xai to pfevr / /* c=**toutwv Tivac eivai toloutouc.
(d5o) FXq and variants. App. t1 9.1 54 T(x%a Tofvuv lo'wc xai tolou- 
, ,T0c,p£ei tic Xoyoc* 22,1 7 axouw &’ av-
t6v toloutov epeiv tlv’ov uptv X6yov.(t).
(d5d) X. . .a HX.Kpa.4216 eip pbv ouv Scrwc &v tl xai toloutov 
auwv.
In toloutocj Antiformula, like Formula, differs from both 
categories in aXXoc in not having a majority of cases in pq/ 
pFq. But in Antif ormula toloutoc, this, (b), category is pro­
portionately less rare than in Formula: pq(...)F is near to 
equality in numbers with pFq... and with medial cases of Anti­
formula. The general excess of Formula over Antiformula is due 
to that in medial instances. Antiformula, like Formula, re­
sembles aXXoc in having in most instances two X-elements in­
cluding F; but whereas Formula has a number of ceases in Plato 
with F as the only X-element, there are none such in Antiformula 
no updc tl toloutov opposed to xpoc tolout6v tl. The most nu­
merous individual categories are pcjFV, ...VqF (as in Formula, 
F&V, pFgV, ...FcjV, VF&).
Instances of Counter formula. (18+?) 18+1 = 1+18, p„17; 18+2 -
2+18, p?25; 18+1 = 1+18,
p.58; 18+4. “ 4+18, p.44.
18+1 = 1=18, p.50; 18+1+16 = 1+16+18, p.50; 18+1+26 =
1+18+2 6, p.50.
18+6 = 6+18, p.55; 18+7 = 2+18, p.57; 18+9a = 9a+18,
p. 64.
(18+12) 18+1+12 = 1+12+18, p.14.
18+16 = 16+18, p.89; 18+2+16 = 2+16+18, p.25; 18+5+16 «
5+16+18, p.49; 18+6+16 ~ 6+16+18, p.54.
18+26 hX.2pTC.211p ...per^xovTa Tpdxqv Ttva toloutov
olov... (t)* W.6.730y xal xaTecTp op Tp^rccp tlvl
TOLOUTCp. . .
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Instances of Anticounterformula (18+?) 18+1 ~ 1+18, P«14,
■ ~ 18+2 2+18, p«25;
18+5 - 3+l§, p.37.
18+5 « 5+18, p.49; 18+5+16 = 5+16+18, p.49.
18+6 = 6+18, p.54; 18+6+16 = 6+16+18, p.54; 18+6+27 = 
6+18+27, p. 54®
18+16 = 16+18, p.88; 18+6+16 = 6+16+18, p.54; 18+16+26 =
16+18+26, p. 88,
18+22 App.19.14 nal toioiStouc Tivac Etue gpotyelc.. .Koyovc.
(18+26) 18+16+26 = 16+18+26, p.88, .
(18+27) 18+6+27 = 6+18+27, p.54.
18+28 IIX.11.6.487y viid xeTTe^ar av Toiadvnc: Tivor crdpac.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (18+?) 18+1 = 1+18, p.18;
18+1+12 =
1+12+18, p.14.
18+2 = 2+18, p.26; 18+2+16 = 2+16+18, p.25.
18+5 = 3+18, p.58o
(18+5) 18+5+16 = 5+16+18, p.49.
(18+6) 18+6+16 = 6+16+18, p.54.
18+16 = 16+18, p.90; 18+£+16 = £+16+13, p.50.
18+23 IIX.Dpt.2106 ew£ av...xaTC6i3 Tiva eiuo'T't^pv p£av 
TOiavTpv. *
18+26 HX.KpiTi.112e xaf Tiva toiofftov aei TpdKov,„.6i~ 
oihovvtcc;, ...................
18+£+26 =£+18+26, p. 50.
In the "if” set of Formulae ei tic; and edv ti<; toioCtoc; 
prevail 15:1 and 9:2 respectively over ei/edv toiovt6<; tic;, (1/1 
and 2/3) 5 but with the intervention of a postpositive connec­
tive, the situation is different; there are four each of ei 6£ 
tiq toiopto£ and et 6e toiovt6c tic;, while though there are no 
cases of edv 6e toiovt6c; ti<;, there are only two of edv 6d tic; 
toioutoc;. In the ’’and”,. ”or”, ”hut” set, p ti toiovtov 
prevails 10:4 over p tolout<5v ti’ hut with xaC, while naC ti 
toioDtov and xai toiout<$v ti are in e'qual (but small) numbers 
in Plato, in Demosthenes xai toiovtov ti prevails 5:0 over the
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other. From ou yap, ovtg, ou<5£, ji^ts, up^d, the only evidence 
is Tht.l50d ou6£ tC pof sotlv suprjpa toloutov* so also Men. 100a 
sl p5 tlc etn tolovtoc is the only evidence for relations 
with the Former „ With aXXoc, aXXo tl toloDtov prevails 
over tolout6v tl aXXo, hut this depends simply on the order 
of the Formers themselves. In general, Formula prevails over 
Antiformula, hut, where there is worthwhile evidence, Counter­
formula prevails over Anticounterformula, except for nal tolou- 
t6v tl in Demosthenes. If a table of the Formula: Antif ormula 
ratios in Platonic dialogues is drawn up, the result compares 
interestingly with that for czXXoc on p«5.5* 91 above: in parti­
cular, Prt.6:0, Apt.5:1, Grg.6:1, Oras7:2, Phd. 10:5* R.16:5 (none 
in Bk.l), Lg.5:15; whereas in Formula, (a), (h) and (c) occur 
generally, in Antiformula p<l(...)F is confined to Phd, , R., and 
Lg., and M£,(...)F (c) to one each in Chrm., Euthd,, C r a, and 
Smp., while medial, (d), instances occur much more widely, hut 
are particularly numerous in Dg. (and Chrm.).
12/19, Former p£poc (p.5.5.l).
The classification of Formula and Antiformula is approxi­
mately that of aXXoc, p.5.5« 80, 84.
Formula (19,) (a2.1.l) PgV(W) participial 0,,2.78.1 p£poc p£v tl 
KaTaXL'itdvTec. * • (t) («
,4.127.2 6£)‘ 7.5.4 p£poc tl aifp^ac..., 55.1 (F&VW).
(a2„2<:2) Fg. ..V indie. 0,7130,2 p£poc <$£ 
f (jjXsto, 85.4 pspoc tl ooh
oX£yov xal air&kevsv (FgWV).
In view of the small numbers of the above instances, phra­
seology has been allowed to over-ride the formal classification 
where it seems more important.
(bl.l) pFcj, prepositional IlX.II.4.451c ev p£peu tlvl (= K.12. 
945a).
(b2.l) pP£(...)V O..1..25.5 xal p£poc tl <p$eCpaca. nX.Aa.190y 
aXXa p£povc tlvoc t TtpwTOV towpev.
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(b2.2.l) pFqW prepositional ©#<6<,2O1 ev p£pei tlvl Tpp X^PaO 
98.3 xXpv pepovr; tivoc: twv...
(b3.l) pFgVV 0.6.102.1 Hat p£poc tl auvmv n^pKouai... UX.N. 
t 1 27948y otl p^poc tl pbv cpa^iev av^ptfacwv.. .oux
pyouvTaL... (t) . App.4.45 oitoi pev yap av otpaL p£po<; tl t?}<;
iidXewr; ouvaxoCTaXp...
(c2a) ...F&(...)V 0.4.30.1 6 &Lct Tpv uXpv^pepoc; TLteydveTO.
App.27.65 . ..p£poc tl xaxeCvOLc; uiteX Ctcets.
(c2b) XFg liX.I1.3.392e aXX’&xoXapwv p£po< tl’ 4.444(3 xal eicavd-
OTaOLV p£p0V£ TLVO£..o
(c3a) ....FgWV 0.1.101.1 .. . p£po<; tl to$ OTpaTou 'Jt^puei...* 5.
2971*8.105.3. IIX.11.4.429(3. . "
(c3b) XFgX 0.1.143.4 ...eoTaL lleXoixovvijaou to p£po<; tl Tpp-O-p- 
vai..., 69.2* 3.103.2 ..«, Tp^xovoC tg pdpo<; tl toU
OTpaTov...* 4.56.2* 2.11.57 30.3. App.4.44.
(c3c) VWF& 0.3.89.2 ...eTcfjX^e Tpc TtdXewc pepo<; tl, 110.2.
In Ig.XII 948o, p£poc tl pev... infringes Rule XIV.
Observe the following repetitive phraseologies: xaTaXLudvTe<;, 
0.2.78.1, jJ.127.2* a'jit5XeTo/a7c€-0ave, 0.7.30.2, 85.4* ndpHeiv, 
0.1.101.1, 6.102.1, 7.3.4° GTpaToi)/c>TpaTLac/arpaTiwTwv, 0.1. 
69.2, 101‘.1, ^.^03.2, 110.2, App.4.44’ Tife xdXewc;, 0.89.2, 
App.4.45 (cf. Pl.R.IV 429b)* ev, 0.6.2.1, IIX.U.4.431 e, N.12. 
943a* "not the whole but...", Pl.la.190c, R.l'II 392e (cf.IV 
444b). This Formula is commonest in Thucydides of the three 
authors and there distributed throughout (Bks. VI and VII hav­
ing the largest numbers), while in Plato and Demosthenes it is 
not only few in numbers but of restricted distribution: in 
Plato to la., R., and Ig., in Demosthenes to 4 and 27<> In 
Thucydides and Demosthenes (as far as the numbers can signify 
in the latter) the majority of instances are medial, (c), and 
have three X-elements including F; in Plato (again as far as 
the numbers show) the majority is in pF&..., (b), and have two 
X-elements only (including F); correspondingly, Plato alone 
has instances where F is the only X-element (in (bl.l); 
Thucydides is alone in having initial (a) instances. In Plato,
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H. alone has more than one instance, including all of those 
in (c) o
Instances of Antiformula (19) (b2) p^FW fIX.IU5.46OY ev tivi 
p£pei T'rfe x<5Xeto<;.
(b5) p&FW 0/. 106.1 xaC ti auT&v pdpoc oux oXCyov... ecr^eaev...
(d2b) Is.XcjF lIX.Z<p.220a wn’evia Tpp xoXvpppTixVj^ cxtto: pepp* 
<$Xp.28a xap£xGTa£ tl p£poc. ..aya^ou.
(d5a) WVgF 0.1,142.4 tTjc pev yffc pxdxTOtev av ti p£po<;,,.
(d5b) 0.8.99 cu xal Tffc Xepaov'/joou ti p£poc xar^dpapov.
n\7£cp.222p ...y£yveo£ov 6do peY^CTU) Tive p/pei...
(d5d) X...oFX UX.2(p.225o: Tffc xtptlxt5c aytovLOTtxV) tl p£po<;. . .pv.
Not only then does Thucydides have the great majority of 
Formulaic instances, but he has fewer .Antiformulaic than Plato.
In the latter, three of the five Antiformulaic instances are 
from Sph.; possibly in Sph.220a (d2b) & should be taken closely 
with cv tee, whereupon the instance would belong to (d5d)c This 
is a case v/here attraction to the pc[ position is not a main 
cause of Antiformula; the majority of Antiformulaic instances 
are in (d~—), while the majority of p(pjp(£.) instances (b—) 
are Formulaic even in Plato; in fact both Plato and Thucydides 
have Formula prevailing 4:1 over Antiformulaic in (b—). In
Antiformula as in Formula, Plato has a majority of instances 
with two X-elements only, whereas in Thucydides the majority 
(5:0 in fact) have three X-elements. (Classification: p.5.5.84.)
Instances of Counterformula (19+?) 19+2 = 2+19, p.25; 19+1 -
1+19, p?44.
1 9+2,4 IIX.II.5.596s gptxpdv 6£ ti p£po<;... * N.10.8896 xal 
6p xal tpc xoXbTixffc optxpovrr p£po<; eLvccC cpaot,
xotvwvouv•..
Instances of Anticounterformula (lg+?) 12+2 = 2+19, p.25;
12+5 = 5+19, p.4^ .
12+6 = 6+12, P.54 Continued overpage
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Anti count erf ormula ctd* 19+24 Anp.29.4 £v pLxpw pspsb tlvl 
too xgcvtoc vdaTOc-
1 9+27 0.4.51-2 p£poc b£ tl q v,xoXu... * 
eX$6vT0c pZpouc tlvoc ov xoXXou.




Instances of Multiple Antiformula (19+7) 19+6 ~ 6+19, P*55.
19+24 Pl.Pra.i5i6 too loou p/poc exaoTov apixpdv axoXaBdv 
tl...* I1Xt.278£ ex£ tl tuc aXp^eCac xal pixpov
pepoc. •
Anticounterformulaic instances (19+7) are confined to 
Thucydides and Demosthenes. The one case of gl 6c p£poc tl, 
Th.IV.65*1, should perhaps not count, since et and p£poc are 
widely separated, as Anticounterformula, but merely as Formula; 
observe however the relatively large numbers (three Thue., two 
Dem.) of xal pepoc tl and the three of pepoc tl apixpdv/ov 
xoX6 (two Thue., one Dem.); against two of apixpdv tl pdpoc 
in Plato, who also has two instances, both in Lg., of el/eav 6£ 
tl p£po£. In Anticounterformula as in Formula Thucydides ad­
mits the Formula in initial position, and the occurrence of 
19+27 as against 19+24 in Plato is due to Thucydides’ putting 
pdpoc first in the phrase, whereas Plato puts it after the 
other Former.
20/20. Former tol6o6c (p.5.5.l).
Once again the classification is approximately that of 
aXXoc, p.5*5.80 above; compare also tolovtoc, 18/18.
Instances of Formula (20) (al.l) Fc£ HX.II.2.579a toloIAs xod 
tlvsc," pv d’eydj.
(a2.l) F£(...)V ©.6.64.1 toi<$v6c tl ovv... ppxccvwvTaL. IIX.
IIXt.2976 tol(5v6c tl del yc CrjTcfv.
Thue. VI.64.1 infringes Rule XIV.
(a5«2) FcjVW nX.Dcp.226p toi<5v6c tl peTa&dovTac lyvoc...
(bl.l) pPp prepositional 0.8,50.2 etcl tol6v6s tl.
(b2.l) pPp(,..)V UA.<X>6.78p ouxoTJv tol6v6s ti./’..,,, ”6st*., .avspfo- 
ton..,* flA.U. 1.551 s ouxouv* 6.487P a\\a y$p.
That completes the ,(a—■), initial, and (b~~), pPp... t in­
stances; we now pass to (c—), medial instances; there are no 
instances of (cl~).
(c2al) ...Pp(.♦.)V O.r2.75.6 ...tol6v6s tl exivooUoi* 5.96.1 
TtJ 6b Appooldvei tol6v6s tl ol Msoo^vlol 
xap'jvouv* 6,46.5. nA.rpy.524P ...tol6v6e tl AoyfCopai cup-
pa^veiv’ ripp.1566 ... ,tol6v6s tl eoixe oppaCveiv (t)* &\p.446.
All instances of Pp.. .V above are indicated by quotation. 
There are no instances of (c2a2) .«, .Pp(... )W. •
(c2bl) V(...)Pp 0.4.46.4 ... [xpxc/vwvTai tol6v6s tl’ 5.45.2
7. upyavaTai 6s mpoc auTouc tolovos tl o A.
IIA.2[xx. 175c poav,. ,toloC6s tlv6cc Ot,.165P sotl 6e otpai tol6v6s 
tl* <£>Ap.54P* N.4a715y P 6e...KLTCa AdysTai tol<$6s tic* 6„760e 
Tpv G Tt L |X.b\C LCL V SLVCXL T0l(2v6s TLVdt* 7.800p,
V...Pp is indicated by quotation. In L^.IV 715c and VI 
760e, removal of the article would convert the noun to a V- 
element and transfer the instance to (c5~).
(c2b2,l) WPp prepositional IIX.§6.111e 6ia cpdoiv tol$v6s nvd*
N.11.929a, xortoc vdpov tol6v6s tlv<£.
(c5al) ...PpW UA.KpLTL.115P .. .TOLC?6s TLC Pv apXP**** N.12.
941 y ...tol$6£ tlvl paybolw vdpxp.
(c5bl) VPpW 0.8.84.1 .. ,£uvpv£x&p xal tol6o6s tlc $6puPoc...* 
IIA.rpy.487y ...evixa ev upiv tol<£6s tlc 6<5£cxa
(c5b2) WPpV IIA.If.7.805a Aoyiop.6v 6s...tol6v6s tlvcc e%w.
(c5b5) VPpV UA.II.2.557oc apc£ oot 5oxcl tol6v6s tl slvcxl ccya$6v:
(c5b4) WV(W)Pp(W) IIA.Ill 286a iipdcyppa 66 po£ sotl xal ap^p
Toidde tlco.o* N.6.715P aipeoic auwv sow
tol(£6s tlc* 8.8446’ 10.888a ltw 6p xpdpppoic tol^c6s tlc a$u[ioc... 
12.961a.
(c5c) WPp IiA.<3?6.66p .. .ocvdtyxp.. ,xapCoTao$aL 66£av Toidvds 
Tiva...* if.11 .956p.
It is perhaps to be expected from the tendency of words 
like to 1606s to stand final in a sentence that there should be
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so few instances in (a—), F&... and (b—), pFcj ,.., positions; 
but in fact a large proportion of the (c—) instances are not 
in final position, though they do tend to be part of the clos­
ing phrase. In both Thucydides and Plato the majority of in­
stances are not only in (c—) but also in (-2-), with one X- 
element only apart from P itself; in this, tol6o6e agrees 
with toloutq^, while both differ from aWoc, in having (c~—) 
as the majority position; Plato does, however, unlike Thu­
cydides, have a large number in (~3~)° While Thucydides is 
under-represented in tolouto^, Demosthenes is absent from the 
tol6o6s Formula list.
A simplified classification suffices for the few instances 
of Antiformula, which follow. Remember that (c—) in Antifor­
mula represents M£(,..)F peninitial instances, while medial in­
stances are in (d—) (p.3*3.84).
Instances of .Antiformula (20) (b2) pc[(...)F IIX .IF %4Y,«P*av
n ~ tC pot xapCoaio
tol6v6e; KpLTL.113y Sv tivi Tdxcp Toitpde, 1206 ex tlvoc; TOLaude// 
itpoqxSoewc.
(b3) pa.(***)F 0.2.17.1 xaC tl xai HwO-lxou pavreCou axpoTeXed- 
tlov tol<$v6e dLexdSXue. IlX.Mev.87o: aXX’tooxep
p£v tlvcx v%6$eolv xpoopyov olpaL S/ei-v.. .TOLdcvde-,
(c2) M&(...)F IIX.<£>6.60s rjv yap on aTTa tol(£6e, 71a eotl tl xal 
tol<5v6e,..* 36p.2466* Tl.19P xpoodoLxev 6e 6 V)
tlv£ po l tol§6e..,* N.9.874c xpopppTeov dp tl...TOLdvde.
(c3) Mg/...)? nX.Ewfrd.294Y "/-/Texprjpidv tC pot ext-
6eC£cctov tol<5v6e.
(d5) . ..M^(...)F IIX.N. 11.928a etl d’axeLXV) tlc; av tolcjc6e eltj.
In fact all cases of (c—) and (d—) fall in the class 
(—a), not only (...)M&(...)F but with M = X-element. Parti­
cularly in Thucydides, Antiformula is much fewer than Formula.
But the rarity of peninitial p. which is a character of the 
Formula list (where there are few in (a) and (b)) does not ex­
tend to Antiformula; forToidode differs from the situation 
in tolovtoc in having the great majority of the Antiformula
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instances in (b) or (c), p&... or Xau.. .; the one medial case, 
(d), is itself M/Xc[...; there are none of FXc[ nor of (...)Yq 
(*..)F.
Instances of Counterformula (20+j?) 20+1 ~ 1+20, p.17.
20+26 1K.1I.8.555P ovxovv,, "psTaptfAXxi pev Tpd%oy 
Tiva TOidvds..." Ti.78a.
Instances of Anticounterformula (20+?) 20+1 = 1+20, p.14;
20+1+26 =“ 1+20+26, p.1,4.
20+6 = 6+20, p.54; 20+16 = 16+20, p.88.
20+23 HX.N.10.884a . ..ev eiptfcrtko Toidvde ti vduiuov...
20+26 IK.IKt.3O9P .«. xeip&Tai TOidvds Tiva TpdxQv ovv-
6eiv.,.* N.2.657Y . ..opApv e i va C^roTipb & tivi Tpdvtq)0
6.762p, 765a' 12.948a.
20+1+26 -- 1+20+261 p.14.
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula. Only
with Tpdxov is there sufficient evidence for comment: toi6v- 
6e Tiva Tpdicov prevails over Tptfuov Tiva Toi6v6e,but in either 
case £ is peninitial in the phrase and the Formula actually 
presented is determined by the order of the Formers; contrast 
however toiovtog» where Tpdxov Tiva... prevails 2:0.
This reflects the general greater d,egree of Formulaism in toi6o- 
6e than in toiovtog* whereas with the latter Counterformula 
usually prevails (p.3*3°102), here -/hit I count erf ormula-is pre­
valent. Within Plato, ToidoSe seems more typical of ’’middle- 
late" works (Smp.. Phd.. Prm., Tht., S ph., Pit.. Critl., Ig);
Lg. in fact has a Formula:Antiformula ratio of 11:2, and this 
impression is supported by the 20+26 list.
21/21. Former x\£ov (pp.3.3.1 and 4).
The classification is approximately that of ccXAog P*3.3.80 
& 84 above. . .
Instances of Formula (21): see next page.
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Instances of Formula (21) (a2) HX.Kpa.3B7y xX^ov t£ ti xol^« 
ogl xat...
(bl.l) pFq prepositional 0.3.43.6 ext ieX£ov ti (~ JIX.IIXt. 
305,6).
(12.l) pF&V IIX.Xpp.170a ...apa xX£ov ti ol« T’eaTat Siatpelv; 
Ax.19a xaC* Kpa.287a xaC.
(b3.2) pFgVW 0.3.69.2 xptv 6e xX£ov ti exufSop^poai... vauTixdv.
(c2a) ♦.♦F&V 0.2.11,8 *A$r»va£ovc 6e xat xXeov tl...clxo^...6pa 
t oat...* 5.29.2 vouCoavTe<; xX£ov t£ tl euSoTa^
peTaoT^vai. auTou£..„, J09 ...xat xX£ov tl...* 7.21.4(t)* 8.99. 
nX.Aa.195y otl olsl tovc; LaTpobc xX£ov tl £L6£vat..<’ Kpa’73876.
Instances of Antiformula (21) (b2) pqFV Q.^.78.5 xpfv tl xXeov 
r t ^uOTfjvaL... UX.Qbo
93s ...ap’av tl xXeov...pcT^yot...
(b3) PH.(X)F(X) IIX.OT.154y 6xgj<; tl pelCov^p xX£ov yCyvexaL0* 
riXT.259e ...pwv tl xX£ov epyov dtoyopev.«,. ;
(c2b) XcjF nX.lIXT.262y extyeLppT^ov 6£ tl xat xXeov.,,
(d2a) ...YqFV 0.7.36.2 J>c ex... vaupay Ca$ tl xX£ov eveTdov
f oy7JoovT£<;. FIX.II. 1 .3493 o 6£xaLO£...doxeL t£
ool av e$£XeLV xXdov eyeLV...
In Tht.154c, both adjectives may be predicates of £ as 
subject and Formulaic order less probable, since xX£ov would 
no longer be a YZ-element. Thucydides is under-represented in 
Antiformula, but Plato has as much of that as of Formula; we 
should consider the possibility that this is a Formula only in 
Thucydides and doubtful perhaps even there. In Formula, as 
with p£po<;,the majority of Thucydidean instances are medial, 
(c), while in Plato the majority is in (b). It is medial in­
stances of Formula which are least matched by corresponding 
Antiformula instances - in (b) numbers are approximately equal 
in Formula and Antiformula.
Instances of Counterformula (21+?) 21+1 = 1+21, p.17; 21+10 =
10+21, p.66; '21+12 = 12+21,
p • 71 •
(21+24) 21+2+24 = 2+21+24, p.25.
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There are no instances of Anticoimt erf ormula (.21-)-?)»
Instances ot Multiple Antiformula (21+?) (21+2) 21+2+24 =
2+21+24, p.25.
21+5 - 5+21, p.58.
The lack of Anticounterformula may be explicable on the 
ground that xX£ov coincides with few other Formers and those 
very strongly Formulaic, such as el -» but it cannot but in­
crease our doubts about the Formulaism of xXdov tu
22/22, Former ppay^c (p.5*5*2).
The classification is approximately that of aXXoc, pp.80 &
, 84
Instances of Formula (22) (a2.l) FaV... 0.6.18.2 ppayv av tl
npooxTcSpevei...a 8*76.
6 t£ HX.H.6«496p ppayv S£ xov tl. . .aTLpdoav... e.xf auTpv
av eX$oi* $Xp.55a &£ tl* N.10.906(3 tl (t).
(a5.l) PgWV 0.2.99*5 Ppayv tl auTwv.. .xaT$xr)Tat.
(bl) pFq, 0*1*140.5 to yap ppaytf tl tovto' 7*2.4 xXpv xara ppayv 
t l to,0.
(b2.l) pFgV 1IX.H. 1 .550(3 aXXa ppaxet y£ tlvl xXsltv...
(b5*l) pFc(WV(V) UX.N,5.677a ev olc Ppax$ tl twv av$paixo.>v XsC- 
KeoO-at y£voc*
(cl.l) .. .Fc[ HX.Tl.51 e av-8-pwKtov 6e y£voc ppayv tl.
(c2al) ...FaY 0.1.65.2 ol 6'... pop-Om ()//ppaxv p£v tl Ttpo- 
f)X&ov...* 6.12.1. NX.IM 286y vuvl (jZvtol
ppaxtf t£ no l .. .axdxpivai *11.7.5266 ...xal ppaxtf tl...* Tl.25P*
(c2bl) VFa HX.n.6.488p xal opwvTa weadwc ppaxtf tl. App, . 
15.22. •
(c5al) . ..FgVW UX.N. 1 .641 PK<vc evoc pev ppaytf tl t$ x6Xcl 
yfyvoLT’av ocpeXoc*
Most instances (including the single Demosthenic) are 
in (-2-), with one X-element only (i.e. the verb) other than 
F itself. In Thucydides the largest single group of instances 
are in (a—), in Plato, in (c—) (in other Formulae, normal­
ly the majority are in (c—), or, if there is author variation,
5.3 • no
the Platonic majority is in (b—)). Th.l.63.2, one of the 
two Thucydidean instances in (c—), should perhaps be counted 
along with the (a—, initial, instances, for a parenthesis 
and a subordinate clause so separate the Formula from the earli 
er part of the main clause as perhaps to make the latter negli­
gible.
Instances of Antiformula (22) (b2) (pcjFW) IIk.H.3.698y ev tivi 
Ppaxei xp6v^.
(b3) (pcjWFV/VF) , ©..4.109.4 xaC ti xai XaXxidiHov evi (3pax$e
8.80.4 xaC ti^ xai vaopax(5a Ppaxeta YiyveTcci..
(c3) WcjFV ©..!• 117.3 xai vavpaxCav p,£v Tiva ppaxeiav exoi^oav- 
to* 4* 103.5 (pv^axh tic ppaxsla xa^eiOT^xei,
Without exception, the Formula instances are of the neuter 
singular of the Former; with the exception of R.I 3250b, all 
have the form ppaxtf* with the exception of Th.II.99.5, Dg* HI 
677a and possibly Dem.19.22, none has any W-element other than 
F itself. Whereas in Antiformula, the opposite of all these 
characters is the norm: only Th.IV.109.4 is neuter ppax^, and 
all have a W-element in addition to F. It emerges then from 
the lists that ppax^ is almost exclusively Formulaic (cf.
p£poc) but that other forms and uses of this adjective are 
not Formulaic at all.
Instances of Count erf ormula (22+?) 22+2 = .2+22, p.25; 22+3 =
2+22 p,.38? 22+18 = 18+22, p.’lOl.
There are no instances of Anticounterformula.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (22+?) 22+2 = 2+22, p.26.
The lack of Anticounterformula cannot reverse the impres­
sion of strong Formulaism presented by the Formula instances.
In fact 2+22 and 2+22, though both with ppaxv, number only one 
instance each and that in the form el ti xai ppax’3. Multiple 
Antiformula 2+22 has one instance, with ppaxeic.
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25/25? Former eic (pp.5«5<>2 and 4).
Classification approximately as aXXoc, pp.5.5.8O & 84.
Instances of Formula (25) (al.2) FpY nX.Ax.253 o^C 6£ Tig 6 
; ~ 6iao-0-eCpwv.,., 25(3 p
TovvavrCov. <>.eic n^v tic o...ol<5<; t*wv... ©Xp.54a p£v.
(9,2.1) Fpy IiX.noT.529a xdyepov) ev p£v tC ecmv.,.* Ot,1773 
. ev peyroi ti avroic oopP^ppxev* 4>6p.2756* £<p.2523
Y<$pi App.16.14 ev ti xai TauT’aei j3ov\o|ievp xpdT-ceiv.
(a5.1) FgWV(W) lIX.Mev.72v ev ti ei6oe tccvtov axaoai eyovai* 
f ; 06.111e* Gt.2026 p^vtoi tC pe* O6p.2573 6£ tic
ctUTtov' App.6,24 Sv 6£ ti xoivov. . .HcXTpTai qwXaxTppiov.
(a5.2) FcjVW (V) lIX.Eu$<pp.66 ev ti p 6do ye 6i6d£ai tGjv...* npp.
| 152a pia Tie iowc 6oxeT i6£a«..eivai..., I52y.
Prt.529a and An.25b are included in (a—) instead of (b—) 
and (c“—) respectively on the ground that & ’’belongs” peculiarly 
to the p£v-clause in each case.
(bl.l) pFc[ prepositional IIX.n.6.4856 etc ev ti* IIXt,295a xeoC 
M ‘ ‘ N.4.7056 iipdc. App.J_9.275 ov) xa$’
ev ti (pdvov, . . . . ' .
(bl.2) other pFcj. IIX.IIpp. 152y ou% evdc tlvoc, o...* Lcp.2553 we
. ev ti * 0x3.55o ov6£v ti xoixfXov... ■
(bl.5) pFpY .0.6.77.1 p ova Tiva aeC nX.Kpa.422Y oti 
pev toivvv pia tic P op$6Tpc...
(b2.l) pFcjV llX.npT.529Y ^c ev eip...* Ax.41y Hal ev ti tovto 
diavoet'crS-ai aXp$£e* I1.5.478P aXXtf.', th* 0t.188y
et...Y^ ti, 188y 6 apa,.,Y^ 189a 6 6! 208y wv„.,y£ 'vt.
(b2.2„l). pFcjW prepositional 0.6.54.2 e£ ev^c^Y^ ^ov Tpdxov.^ 
nX.il.5.425y 01c ov ti tSXcov xai
veavixdv* 0t«1B46.
(b2.2.2) pFpW other Pl.Plt.287d a>e evdc Y^ 'vtvoc opyavov(T)° N. 11 . 
9166 we.
In gph.255b (bl.2), Flt.267d and Lg.XI 9l6d (b2.2.2), it 
would be possible to ignore we and treat the expression as 
part of the larger expression, giving ...Fpy and ., .FqW.
(b5«l) pF£_WV(W) 11X.O6.1106 wove ev ti avTffc 0180c...hoixuXov 
(pavTdCeaOai* 11.4.4203 oxwc* 7.51 ^e oxwc‘ Q'V.
181y xdTepov* £<p.252e xai p?iv...yo* 0X3.516 Tac ov ti xa&apdv 
te£oae p£Xoe* 11.8.8283 oxwc av...Y£* 10.8853 aXXa ev 6i5 ti...
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(13.2) pF<qVW 1IX.N.4.708y to pev yap ev ti clvat y£vo<;...
(c2al) . ..FcjV IIX.Iwv 5316 OTav...XeydvTwv elc TL<;«..N^yp ( = 
t)f 531 e)* rpy.47te* Kpa.4053 udvTa ev ti TauTcx 6u~
vaiT*av, 41 0y* 11.J.463s ...aupowvpaouoLV evdc tlvoc...tp^ttov- 
to£..., 47^3 ...ovx ev tl a\\a,t . * ilpp.144y Y£* ®T,189a ye bis, 
189a ...oux ev y£ tl...(t)“ 2<p.2376 ye* $X3.32y, 60a° Tl«63c 
t66c ye PP^ cv tl 6LavopT^ov,.. App.2§.51 ye.
In Ion 531d and 531e above, the participle has been taken 
as a genitive absolute.
(c2bl) VFq riX.n.8.548y 6iacpav£oTaTOV o’ev avrp sotlv cv tl p6- 
t ~ vov...* Q^p,l2y eoTt ydp()ev tl* N.3.687y rcdvTwv
av^pu'rrcwv eOTL kolvov euL^tfpppa sv tl, to. ..6pXodpevov* 10.8943.
In R.VIII 548c and Lg.III 687c 6ia<pav£aTaT0V and kolvov 
eKL'8-ijpppa have been treated as predicates and hence not W-ele~ 
ments. If this is admitted, there are no cases of WFq, nor 
WVF&.
(c3al) .. .FgVW HX.Mev.74Y e%eL6p...TaftTa sv£ tlvl Tipoaayopetiz lc 
ovdpaTi, ’ 0t.2O3s* IIXt.282a.
(c3a2) ...FcjWV IIX.IF 3756 p^ouH av^yxp ev y£ tl tovtwv etvaL...* 
vKpa.386e ...ev tl gl6oc...clol..., 387P(t)“ £»6,
85y 6etv yap...ev ye tl to6twv 6Laitpa^ao^aL’ ii.1.3296’ 0To2O5y* 
<P6p.261e, 265e* 2m.2603’ N.1 .6396. App.20.135 otl pev toCvvv 
TOV& ev TL TWV aLOXpOV SOTIV (t).
(c3bl) VFgW nX.EVvhpp.56 hocl eyov pCav tlvcc t6£av„.. * ,<±>6p.
t 2636. Arj't. 1_9.116 ...6voxepafveLV e<ppv ev tl
tVIc eLOayyeX^ac’ 44*41 (t).~
(c3b2) WF<q(W)V lIX.@T.206y TpLwv yap ev tC poL 6or^l XeyeLV* 
2<p.260a ...twv ovtwv ev tl yev&v clvccl* IIXt.
2676’ N.10.899a tol>twv ev y£ tl op&aav...* 12.959e yc*
(c3b3) VFcjV nxcC>X3«52e npoeXdpevoL RpwTov auTCIv ev tl OROKwpev.
(VVFqV?). .
That completes the list of Formula (23). Instances occur 
in all three authors but leave a great margin between rarity in 
Thucydides and Demosthenes and frequency in Plato. The fairly 
common occurrences of F y£ tl are represented among the few 
Thucydidean and Demosthenic instances as well as in Plato. All 
Thucydidean Formula instances are in (b—), but otherwise the 
majority are in (c—) and in (-3-), having two Z-elements apart 
from F itself. The majority are of ev tl, but, in contrast with
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xX£ov and ppaxu, it seems that Formulaism may be spread through 
out the declension of the adjective.
Instances of Antif ormula (25) (b2.1.l) P£(...)FV App»2j„*^31 otl 





(b5.1.2) p£(...)FWX 0.6.61.2 xaC 
Tiva pCav
vdxra xal xccrddapOov...
(c5b2) W&(... )F HX. II. 10,596a ei6oc ydp nod tl ev exacrov eU5- 
•Oapev TC&ecr&ai... ‘ Zcp«222Y XL-O-avoupYLXiiv Tiva
p£av T^xvriv xpooeticdvTec.
(d2bl) ...VaF iIX.npT.5246 xdrepov ectl tl ev f).. • * EU-&6.282E 
f) eo'TL tlc pCa...
(d5al) ...YgF nX.Zm.257e aXXo tl tC5v ovtwv tlvoc evoc Y^vouc 
” acpop La&ev... cuppdppxev elvccl... (t).
(d5bl) ...VgF IIX.n.2.5706 xorepov xdXXiov xpdtTToi, av tlc
wv...(t)* Zcp. 2.55a otl twv..,petex^vtwv ectl tlc
etc (tJ* N. 1 .656a ...ov 6uvax6v slvcxl xpoordc^at tl xpoc Sv aC5- 
pe Sv exiT^deupa.
(d5b2) ...W£F nX.n.5-414|3 ...yevvaidv tl Sv. cpeudopdvovs...
(d5cl) FVq nX,3?Xg.25a ...pfav ex LOppa uvea-laf TLva cpdcriv* H.10.
~ 8956 ote poanv evdt; xeXTppdva tlvoc xdvTpou.
(d5d) X...CJ, HX.Z(p.255P to pp ou tou y£vovra elvcxl tou tG3v D-au-
paToxoiwv tlc el-c*
That ends the list of Antiformula (25)« In the last in-» 
stance, the genitive plural preceding £ could from the point of 
view of sense be taken as a W-element; but in formal syntax 
the W-element is y^v°oc, with which £ is in direct agreement, 
while the genitive plural is subordinate to that and not close 
with £. Hence X...£ may be taken as virtually W&F.
The expression seems certainly enough Formulaic: Formula 
Antiformula overall 88:15. Antiformula mainly occurs with me­
dial Former and £; p£... and M£... peninitialism seems to have
little influence against ...F£. The main influence against 
Formulaic order seems to be sentences of the Form (...)Xc|F; bu.t
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while Fq fairly commonly postpones q into the position XFq 
(VqTMVFq 5:4), FVq has hardly influence against FqV (FqViFVq 
26:2). The form ev does not dominate the Antiformula list 
as it does the Formula: in fact different forms of the adjec­
tive have quite different Formula:Antiformula ratios; ev is 
56:5; most others have a lower ratio (etc 6:3, evdc 5:2) 
with minor variations probably due to chance ( ev«4:0); but 
the difference between pda (10:1) and pdav (4:4) is notable; 
in fact pda has a higher ratio than dv itself.
Instances of Counterformula (23+2) 23+1 ~ 1+23, p.17; 23+3 -
3+23, p.38; 23+2 = 7+23,
p.57.
(23+24) 23+1+24 = 1+23+2^, pd5.
Instances of Anticounterformula (23+?) 23+1 = 1+25, p.15;
- 2^+5 = 5+23, p.49;
23+6 = 6+22, p.54; 21+7 = 7+23, p.57.
21+14 = 14+21, p.76; 2J+14+16 - 14+16+21, p.76.
(21+16) 21+14+16 = 14+16+21, p.76.
23+25 UK.npp. 152a ...ouYt ev Tt cw udya oadverat* N.10. 
888p TCpCrov 6s rtept avTwv ev Tt peya...
23+26 HK.Mev.966 oavtc ppac evd yd t+) Tpdw. 0. * $6p.242B 
p aKKouc evd ye Ttp Tpoicop TtpocavaynciCovTa. App.
58.65 tovc 6* evd yd Tip Tpdiup <puKa£apdvouc (t) .
25+28 UK.Ot.204a ...yeyov&c sv Tt etdoc ctcoov...
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (23+?) 23+1 = 1+23, p.18;
23+1+24 = 1+23+24,
p.15.
23+10 = 10+23, p.66; 23+18 = 18+23, p.101.
Not only do Anticounterformulaic combinations outnumber
Counter!ormulaic, but individual instances of Anticounterfor­
mula, where a number of instances occur, tend to outnumber the 
corresponding Counterformulaic instances; so et ev Tt prevails 
over et Tt dv 5:1. Again, evd yd Tip Tpdiup is used to the 
exclusion of Tpduip tlvl evd. That ends the lists of Former 
23.
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24/24, Former (cQpixpdc (p.3.3«2).
Classification approximately .as aXXoc, p.3,3«80 and 84 •
Instances of Formula (24) (al.2) FqY HX.OXp . 29y ouxouv)oplx- 
• pOV p£v TL TO, . .
(a2,l) FqV JIX.Kpa.41 Oa opixpdv tl xapaxlivovte^’ 11.6.490c 6£* 
Ot.1456 pixpov 6£ tl... (t)* 0Xp.20v pixp aTTa to£~
vuv...‘ .Nd 2.941 Y pixpdv tl yap 6 xX^xtwv...(t).
Phlb.20c and Lg.XII 941c above infringe Rule XIV.
(a3.l) FcjWV 11X.N.6.769y opixpdv Tiva ypdvov auT§) xdvoc rcapa~ 
pevei xdtpxoXuc.
(b2.l) pFcjV HX.IIpT.328e rcXf|V apixpoy tl poi epxo6wv* FuOcpp.
1 2e aXXa apixpou Tivor etl evbeiV eipi* 06.1018
to opixpip tlvl peyav Tiva eivai Sep.261 p tov xai...
(b2.2.l) pFqW prepositional liX.Q6.lO9P ev opixpcj) tlvl popfrp* 
I1Xt.297y
(b3,l) pFqWV nX.ri.397P P opixpdv tl 6ir)Y/)oeoJC eyouoa* 10.
598p otl.
(b3.2) pFqVW IIX.Ilpp.1276 xai o’pixp'ctTTa etl exaxouoai twv 
ypappawv.
(c2al) ...FcjV IIX. hpT. 316a gtl opixp'aTTa 6l«tp£(Jxxvtec..., 32-9P 
vuv ouv/~/cpixpob tlvoc ev6epc eipi' Ax.216 eobxa
. ..crpixptp tlvl ... cocpuJTepoc eivai’ fpy.4626* Epx.2l0y<’ 0t.148y* 
X(p.242a* 1IXt.259y paaiXeuc axac...opixp'aTTa...ouvaTai... 
(c2bl) VFq HX.n.9.577Y opC5,n e<pTb “cpixpdv y£ touto.
(c3c) WVFq App.38.7 xai epavepav exdxTrjvTo pixpdv tlvcS.
In all cases where the form is other than opixpdv 
this has been indicated by quotation.•
Instances of Antiformula (24) (a2) Anp.21.1,71 inxpa yap ccutt] .
. y£ tTc T)v(t) (F.. .q)
(a3) I1X.N.7.804P opixpa 6e aXp-freCac aTTa pet^xovtec (FWq).
(b2.1.2) pqFW nX.N.2.6636 ov tl xai opixpov ocpeXoc.
(c3b2) WqFV nX.OXp.366 Xdyov p£vtoi tlvcc xiv6uveuopev ou xfcvu 
apixpov exeyeipeiv.
(d3bl) .,.WVqF App.2.14 ...p£pic eotC tlc ov crptxpd.
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(d5b2) ...VgFV IlX.llpT.531e more opoudv tl opinpov exeLV«
The above Antiformula list contains two of the rare (a—) 
type, corresponding to (a--) in Formula, with initial F, so 
that necessarily either F...& (X...p) or FX<x results.
With an overall Formula:.Antiformula ratio of 26:6 it seems 
that we have here a Platonic Formula, the expression being un­
represented in Thucydides and rare in Demosthenes, where Anti­
formula outnumbers Formula. This Former is similar in sense 
to and 1^ seems that we are near to the situation in
that list. At any rate the Formula list comprises 14 opLH- 
pdv tl (Antiformula 2), five of other neuter singular cases 
(Antiformula nil), four of agLMp'&TTa (Antiformula one), 
and others two (Antiformula three); in Formula, 19 have no 
W~element other than F itself, while 7 have such an element; 
in Antiformula, one and five respectively. We should perhaps 
then say that the Formula is confined to "neuter singular and 
opitxp’ccttcc, especially where no other W-element is present".
Instances of Counterformula (24+?) 24+1 ~ 1+24t p.17; 24+2 =
2+24, p.25.
24+1 - 2+24, p.58; 24+1+25 = 1+24+25, p.58.
24+8 = 8+24, p< 59; 24+10 = 12+24, p. 66; 24+12 =: 12+24,
p.104. *
24+22 HX.hXT.287d ooaL yap apLxppy p p£ya tl dppLOupyovofL 
...opyavov.
24+1+22 •-= 1+24+22, p.15.
Instances of Anticounterformula (24+?) (24+l) 24+1+25 =
1+25+24, P«15.
(24+2) 14+2+21 = 2+21+24, p.25.
H+3 = 5+24, p.57; 24+6 = 6+24, p.54; 24+19 = 19+24,
p.l05a . ' “
(21+21) 11+2+21 = 2+21+24, p. 25.
(11+25) 11+1+25 = 1+25+14, p.15. -
Instances of Multiple Antiformula - next page
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Instances of Multiple Antiformula (24+?) (24+1) 24+1+2^ ~
■ l+24+2£y p.15.
24+5 - 5+24, p.58; 24+10 = lo+24, p.66; 24+19 - 19+24,
p.104.
(24+25) 24+3+25 - 1+24+25, p.38.
Few combinations, whether of Counterformula, Anticounter­
formula, or Multiple Antiformula, occur in more than one In­
stance, and in many both Counterformula and Anticounterfor­
mula occur*; however 8+24 ou ydp xt opvxpdv and 10+24 p^Te Tb 
opbxpdv each occur once to the exclusion of ou yap opixpdv xi, 
(rqxe opbxpdv Tb, while 5+24, edv tl opbxpdv, outnumbers eav ap~ 
bxpdv tl 2:1; on the other hand xal apbxpdv %'b occurs twice 
to the exclusion of naC tl apuxpdv.
25/25, Former peyac; (p.3.3.2).
Classification approximately as in aXXoc; p.3.3.80 and 84,>
Instances of Formula (2pJ (a2.l) FcjV IIX.11.5.4496 p£ya ydp ti 
oldpe&a tpdpebv...
(a3.l) FcjWV 0.2.89.6 pdya tl tpc 6i.avoCas to pdpaiov eyovTec;.,.
The participial clause in the preceding instance is one 
of* a series preceding the main verb and the instance could 
therefore be taken as medial, (c—).
(b2.l) pFc^V IIX.Tpy.49^(3 xat peydX’aTTa^Ta Tp^paTa elvai(...‘
H.1 .329cc toe;' App. 21.77 pp peydXou Tbvoc; ovtoc; 6...
(b2.2.l) pFc|V prepositional riX.C-6.77s ev peyceXq) Tbvt ixveupaTb.
(b5.l) pFcjWV IIX.II.7.5206 wc; peydXou tlvo<; dyaOou ovtoc;* C6p„
2776 xaC OXp.66p ...oux dv pdya Tb Tpc; dxp-9e£ac;
•Jtape^dX&obc.
(b5.2) pFc[VW lIX.nXT.282p xat peydXa Ttve...pOTpv Tdyva.
(c2al) . ..F^V HX.06.1018 to opbxp§>,Tivt jrdyav Tiva eivai, 
w 109a ...xdppeyd ti elvab,auT<5’ 11.2,3706 aXX’oux
av no? itdvu ye pdya Tb eip* 6.486a ...ob<5v Te oieb TodTqj pfya Tb 
doxebv eivab Tov...p£ov;
The first three instances In the immediately above list
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are open to various doubts: in Phd♦ 101b» q may be the subject 
and the adjective its predicate, a syntax which does not qualify 
as a case of Vq; it is however arguable that the word-order is 
due to Formulaism, whatever the syntax; in 109a, the adjective 
is one which should not perhaps qualify for admission to this 
list; in R.II 370d, it is just possible, although rabu and 
p^ya are not in agreement but the former subordinate to the 
latter, that the adjective is nevertheless in competition with 
xtfvu for the attachment of q, for ou xdvu ti p£ya would be 
like the typical instance in Formula (17) ♦ if so, this instance 
should be 17+25..
(c3al) ...FqVW fl\.^6.62p ...p£yaq t£ rCq pot cpafveTai xal ou 
p^6bo<“...
(c3a2) (V)FqWV(W) liX.Xpu. 1 726 ,..wpokoyflaapev pdya tl aya-Sov 
t slvaL..., 175e* Kpa.3916, 396(3’ IJ.10.601(3*
Lcp.229y ayvofac youv p£ya tl pot 6oxw xat oapwpLap£vov opSv 
etdoc*
In the last instance above, the participle has been count­
ed as a W-element.
(c3bl) VFqW nk,N.4.7116 ...eyydvpTaL peydlcciq tlo! ovvaaTsfriLc. 
(c3b2) WFqV n\.N.9.878y aLOyuvpv 6s peydkpv tlvoc 7tpoc(3dX\p.
Instances of Antiformula (25) (b2.1.l) pqFV n\.Eu-&6.302(3 tl 
p£ya aROTcodpevo£
(= IIpp.128y).
(d2b) «. .VqF LX,2<p,257(3 olov otocv eutu>p£v tl pp p£ya°* N.3.
686s qq av L6p tl p£ya...
(d3d)X.,.q HX.Kpa.425a ...p£ya p6p tl xal xaXdv xal oXov au-
OTi^aopev* R. 12.959(3 (3o^$el(2v te auT$ p^ TLva pey$~ •
Xpv SLvaL. ' -
In Antiformula, (d3d) comprises both cases of medial 
X.. ,q in general and those where X is F, giving F.. .q; hence, 
loth Cra.425a above and Lg XII 959b; in the latter, p^ TLva 
is in that usage which has been counted not as a Formula but 
as an exception to Rule XXIII (p.2.2.56).
This expression appears to correspond to Formula (2J.) and
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resembles it in Formula:Antiformula ratio (25^6) and. in author 
distribution (rare in Thucydides and Demosthenes). Similarly 
also p£yct tl dominates the Formula list (10 out of 25, cf. 
cpLXpdv tl 14 out of 26) and five other instances are neuter. 
There are however differences: here, pdya dominates Anti­
formula also (5 out of 6); again, most cases in Formula have 
a W-element other than F itself (15), while in Antiformula 
most (4) do not; this is the reverse of the proportions in 
cpixpdv.
Instances of Counterformula (25+?) 25+1 ~ 1+25, p.17. .
(25+2) 25+2+24 = 2+24+25, p.58,
25+7 = 7+25, p.57; 25+10 = 10+25, p.66; 25+25 = 22+25,
p.114.
25+27 IK.llpp. 152a orav noXX1 Stt« peydXo;
(25+28) 25+6+27+28 = 6+25+27+28, p.55.
Instances of Anticounterformula (2j>+?) (2j5+l) 2,2+1+24 ~- 
. “ 1+24+22, p.15.
. 22+24 = 24+22, p.116; 22+1+24 - 1+24+22, p.15.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (25+?) (25+1) 25+1+12 -
1+12+25, p.18.
25+5 = 5+25, P-58.
(25+6) 25+6+27+28 = 6+25+27+2g, p.55.
(25+12) 25+1+12 = 1+12+25, p.18.
(25+24) 25+1+24 = 1+24+25, p.58.
(25+27) 25+6+27+28 = 6+25+27+28, p.55.
No /single combination occurs in numbers worth remark, 
but Counterformula outnumbers Anticounterformula overall, de­
spite the high ratio of simple Formula to simple Antiformula.
26/26, Former Tpdxov - next'page
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26/26, Former Tpdxov (pp.3.3*2 and 4).
The basic classification is as in aXXoc, p^3*3*80,84. In 
addition* this expression appears frequently, sometimes in as­
sociation with explicit antithesis, to apologize for or miti­
gate some emphasized expression in the sentence; these instan­
ces have been labelled "special", while those where this either 
does not exist or is difficult to determine, have been called 
"other"; in the absence of "special" instances, the "other" 
are not qualified; "special" instances are divided according 
as the expression in question precedes ("retrospective"). or 
follows ("prospective") the Formula.
instances of Formula (26) (a2.l) FqV special prosp. UX.0T.197l 
. ‘ Tpdxov pev
av xod Tiva cpaipev auTdv «ut&£ aei e%eiv.. .Tpdxov 6£ y’aXXov 
oudepCav... * N*6.767a Tpdxov 6V) Tiva xai twv dixaoTrjptwv at 
xaT*OT<£aei£... e ictv aipdoeic. - App. Ij). 256 eyw 6e aei pev... 
Tpdxov b£ Tiv’pvoupai xai Ta vuv... evdeiypa YeYevpo-S-ai.
other IIX. IIXt.294a Tpdxov
TIV& p^VTOl. 6^Xov...
M ♦
That ends the (a—) list. In Tht.197c. aef seems the 
emphasized element; in Pit.294a. there is, if this text is 
right, an infringement of Rule XIV caused by the Formula.
(b2.l) pFqV special prosp. HX.3?6,69tt t$ Tpdxov Tiva di’axoXa-
T t oCav avToop aecuxppovCcr^ai* 11.8.
562a ap*ouv Tpdxov Tiva tov avrov...dppoxpaT^a yCyvetcn, xal...* 
10.596c* N.3.700a.
other ilX.cFXp.24a oti 6e Tpdxov Tiva to axeipov 
x<5XX’ cotC.
(b2.2.l) pFjqW prepositional 0.6.54.4 ev Tpdxcp 6£ tivi acpavsi(t)
Grammatically the last instance is not a case of adverbial 
Tp6x~(4>/ov but part of a preposition-noun-adjective sequence; 
it is listed here however because the sense is adverbial (= a- 
tpav&c xwc ) and because the case corresponds to the dative of 
the Formula; similar is VIII. 66.. 2 ex Tpdxov Tivdc; £Tcitt)6cCou,
which though adverbial in sense uses a case different from that
of
the Formula as defined; similarly, while a\?up tivi Tpdxtp is 
listed under 16+26 (as would be ev aXXy htK, if it occurred), 
VI.54.2 evds y£ TOU Tpdiiov appears simply under Formula 2J.
It is the result of the definition of the Formula as adverbial 
that instances with W-element other than F itself do not occur 
except in these ambiguous cases.
(c2a) ,..FgV special prosp. nX.iL7.516y xat exe Cviov//Tp6xov
rtva ttdvwv atTtoc' It.893 xaaa yap
adaraair;., . Tpdxov Ttva T^^daei Kpoadoixe* 11.5.699s oi...X6yoi 
Tpdicov Ttva xaX(5<; eialv eipr,p£voi.
retro. riX.EuO6.284y aXXa to; ovra pev Tpdxov * •> Z * z V .Ttva Xeyei, ov pevroi w<; ye eyet 
nXr.2^23 podlet dpTa eyc5 oot rpdxov Ttva dtaxpCvw; 2916* N.12. 
9446 pv yap o;v6pl pi<jx2axi6i Tpdxov Ttva Ttpdxooaa... Anp.6.17
xat toot e£ av$yxp£ Tpditov tlv’ avTtp vvv ye 6p auppafvei (S IQ„ 
12)* 8.41 xat tout etx6TW£ Tpdxov Ttva 7tpaTTet° 18.43* xat aural 
Tpdxov tiv’eh xqXXou xoXepodpevoi, 101 uxep auTp£~rp6xov Ttva. 
t*4c povXpc ouap£.
. other HX.Q6.97a xat e6o£d pot rpditov Ttva ev ev-
u . etv..., 99e towc psv ovv//Tpoxov Ttva ovx
eotxev’ H.4.^553 tovto...xtv6vvevet rpdxov Ttva yiyvdpevov p 
6txatoc>dvp eivai* nXr.507s ...eroipoi...ovrec tpotcov Ttva ayetvi f i w i i
etppvpv.
Phd.97a above should perhaps be listed under special pro­
spective; in R.IV 455b, the Formula, though closely connected 
with the participle, is not special in the sense here used, be­
cause within the participial clause it is the Formula itself . . 
which is the important element. The five Demosthenic instan­
ces In (c2a) divide into two sets of almost identical instances, 
<6.17 etc. and the two in 18. The two instances from lg., de­
spite classification in different groups, are otherwise fairly 
similar.
(c2bl) VPf£ special prosp. nx,Kpa.405a xal 6pXovv rpdxov Tiva 
povaixpv...* H.4.452s otl eX£yope.v
Tpdxov Tiva auT<5* Ti.416 ...xare%eiTo pioywv^Tpdxov p£v Tiva 
tov aur<5v, ax^para 6*ovx£tl* H.10.9103 ...axoXadp twv iaepGSv 
rpdicov Tiva 6ixaCwe.
retro. nX.II.6. 495a a>c apa xal aura Ta.,.p£prj 
t , t //oit'zta Tpdxov Tiva tov...* 10.5966 on
xav avrdc oidc r’eipc x<$vra Tavra xoipaai rpdxtp y£ tivi* Hop. 
128a radrov yap y^ypaepe Tpdxov Tiva oxep ad.
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(c2bl) ctd. other Atiu. 20. 2 Hat yap eupprai rpdnov Ttva Hal...
In ReIV 432e the Formula has been taken with aurd rather 
than with the verb; otherwise it may be a case of V.,e£, if 
air 6 is anaphoric,
(c3bl) VFcjV HX.TL.5Oy .. .ru7tu)-&£vra...rpSitov Ttva Sdocppaarov 
’ xat -Saupaardv.
Instances of Antiformula (26) (bl.l) pcjF riX.IIXr.3O6p xara S^
. rvva rpdxov.
Cf, on Formula, (b2.2.l). .
(b2.1.l) pcjFV special prosp. NX.N.3,699P eneiS-d riva rpdnov 
f raurov npfv cwvepepVjxet, xdOoc
oxep,.. Ar)P. 22,53 xa£ tlv’touc rpdnov elxdrco^ ooh evnopSv. .. 
(=24.165).
other IIX.N.8.830s xai riva rpdnov SrjXoi...
(c2al.l) M&FV special prosp, NX.nXr.285a perp^cswc pev yap 6Vj 
riva rpdnov n^vO*... pereCXrppev.
other NX.N.8.838a rrjv S’av riva rpdnov navrtfnaoiv 
. •. xaXe.nwrc'rpv.
In the last instances above the adjective has been treated 
as a V~element; if there were an actual verb, the adjective 
would have been treated as the element emphasised and the in­
stance called special prosp.
(c2bl) V&(...)F special prosp. IIX.t6.73y Xdyw Sd riva rpdnov 
- rdvde.
other 11X.N.9.S53P aio^pov pev SV) riva rpdnov
xal vopol-eretv... j 853y aioypov pdv riva
rpdnov, 861 p xaravopo$erV)cei riva rpdnov 12.945s rsxraivtpe&a 
SV) riva rpdnov aur&v roidvSe ydvscriv. ‘
In Ig.853b and 853c again?a predicate, being the nearest 
available element to a verb, is treated as such, In Phd.73ct 
if we should not read Xdyto Sc rCva rpdnov; with Burnet, the 
co-existence of the indefinite with rdvSc is perhaps to be ex­
plained thus: there is an idiom in which (cf, R.VIII 562a 
(Formula b2.l) and Ti.41d (Formula c2bl)) rpdnov performs a 
dual function; in agreement with nvd it means ’somehow’,
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and in simultaneous agreement with t6v avxdv, Tdvde, it means 
’in the same way’, ’in the following way’, the whole in the pre­
sent case being synonymous with ovtwoC Ttva Tpdxov, ...Ttva 
Tpdxov TabTp (d2al, d2bl below), or to &&£ which could be
analysed into Tpdxov Ttv& T$be rtp Tpdfixp. Hence the element 
mitigated by Tpdxov is sometimes in agreement with it.
(d2al) . ..I-l£FV special, prosp. IIX.N.6.767a dtxaOTp^ 6e ovx apx~ 
wv xaC Ttva Tpdxov ctpxwv...yCYV£-
Tat...
retro. HX.QXp.647 ...tau)£ opdwr; av Ttva 
Tpdxov cpaipev* JJ.2.670y xal exdv-
Ta<; Tiva Tpdxov avayxdCopsv...* 4.7Wy aXX*ovwa£ Ttva Tpdxov 
Xdpwpev’ 5.746p ...ov xaxmc Ttva Tpdxov etpimeva’ 11.922y avo- 
'dwc yap dp xal 6taTe$pv|i|j,£vto£ Ttva Tpdxov cx^pev.
(d2bl) ...V&F special prosp. IIX.N.5.735a ...6eT dtaxptvectOaC 
Ttva Tpdxov Ta^Tp...
retro. IIX.N.5.746{3 w<; aXp&p <5te£dpx£Ta6 
Ttva Tpdxov.
other nX.IIXt.306a ,..dtdoopov etval Ttva Tpd- 
t xov... N.9.833e oti av..„pp$ev p pp pp-
■Oev extxQ'O-p Ttva Tpdxov.
That ends the list of Antiformula (26). This is another 
expression confined almost entirely to Plato; the Demosthenic 
instances are not only few but tend towards restriction in 
phraseology (Formula (c2a)). In Plato, Antiformula is rela­
tively numerous; but the great majority of them are confined 
to Lg., and further, most either have £ peninitial, P£... or 
M£. •. or are, of the form (... )VpF - i.e. Antiformula. is usual­
ly the result either of peninitialism or of the attraction of 
X-elements other than F itself. The cases of medial ...M£FV ' 
are the strongest evidence against the Formula; yet though 
F can postpone £ into the position VF£, there are no cases of 
pva .
Instances of Counterformula (26+2) - next page
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Instances of Counterformula (26+?,) 26+1 = 1+26, p.3-7.
26+5 = 5+26, p.50; 26+5+16 = 5+16+26, p.50; 26+5+18 =
' 5+18+26, p.50.
26+6, = 6+26, p.55.
26+16 = 16+26, p.89; 26+5+16 = 5+16+26, p.49.
(26+18) 26+16+18 = 16+18+26, p.88.
26+20 = 20+26, p.107; 26+1+20 = 1+20+26, p.3.4.
26+25 = 25+26, p. 3.3.4.
26+28 IlX.QXp.20a naD-* cTcp<5v Tiva TpdTcov.
Instances of Anticounterformula (26+?) 26+1 ~ 1+26, p*l5 ;
. 26+16 « 16+26, p.89;
26 +18‘ = 18+2£, p.100; i§+20 = 20+2£, p.107. •
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (26+?) (26+1) 26+1+20 = 
1+20+26, p.14 •
(26+5) 26+5+16 = 5+16+26, p.49 •
26+9 — 9+26, p.62 •
26+16 — 16+26, p«90 ; 26+J5+16 = j5+l6+26, p. 50;
, 26+16+18 = 16+18+26, p.88 .
26+18 = 18+26, p.101; 26+£+18 = £+18+26, p. 50 •
Counterformula outnumbers Anticounterformula. The dative 
Tpdrap, rare in both formula and Antiformula lists, occurs more 
frequently where there are multiple formers (e.g. 1+26, fern.20, 
87 cl tlvcc...Xdpoiev Tpdmp tlvl..,) but is commoner in Coun­
terformula. To consider only combinations with a fair number 
of instances: p tlvl Tpdrap..., p tlvl aXX<p Tp<$TO|), p tlv1 aXXov 
Tpd-rcov, p tlvl Tp&u*) TOLOUTtp (£+26 etc.) make four instances, 
against nil of 5+26 etc.; there are three of xccC TLva Tpdiiov 
against nil of xal Tpdxov TLva...* aXXqi tlvl Tpdiup, aXXov 
TLva Tpduov, p aXXtp toj Tpdxq), add up to five instances, again­
st two of Tpditov TLva aXXov* there the choice between Counter­
formula and Anticounterformula is determined by the order of 
the formers themselves; that is true also of the following - 
tol<5v5c tlvgc Tp6nov, tol$)6£ tlvl Tpdiap total five against one 
each of Tpoirov tlvcc tol6v6c, Tpdiup tlvl tol$6c, and there are 
three of evC with no alternative order found.
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27/27, Former xoXt'c (p.5*5»2).
The classification is basically as in aXXoc,P«5*5.80, 84,
In addition, the idiom ou rcoXXol has been treated separate­
ly.
Instances of Formula (27) (A) With ou (b2.l) pFcjV 0.6.1 *1 
OTL ou
•reoXX® tlvl uxodedoTepov..«. IIX.O6.116p xcrt ou xoXXa aTTa...
6ieXex-9-r).
(b2.2.l) pFcjW prepositional 0.2.102.5 oux ev xoXXCJ tlvI Sv 
, Xp"$W° IiX.N.5«682p ap’ouv oux
ev xoXXolc 'viol xp^voiq...
The idiom ou xoXXol does not necessarily have the negative 
directly before the Former; in (c5b2) below the idiom is in 
combination with ou xdvu tl* in the present case the resemb­
lance of wording is interesting.
(c2al) ...FgV lIX.rpY.498a oipai eywye ou xoXtf tl diacpfpeLV*
Fu$6.271p xai tou rjpeT^pou ou xoXd tl ttjv r)Xu?<u—
av 6ia<p£peiv KpiTopoi5Xou° 11.6.4846 ou...ou xoXti tl 6iacp£pei, 
506a oipai,..ou xoXXou tlvoc a^Lov cptfXaxa xexTpa$ai* £<p.216y 
...xivduvedei,..ou xoXtf tl pcjov eivai diaxpfveiv p...(t).
In the last instance above the minority reading ou xdvu tl, 
though in accord with the idiomatic use of xdvv (see Formula 
17 above) does not make sense with a comparative and appears 
to be a slip due to the attraction of ou xdvu tl p$6iov.
(c2bl) (... )VFc£ 0.6.51.1 ... uxe£?jX-&ov ov xoXXoC tlvcc*
(c5al) ...FcjVW IIX.Mev.97e ...ou xoXXpc tlvoc a£i<5v cotl tljitjc
(c5b2) WFcjV IIX.2cp.218e xal oxou6?jc ou x<2vu tl xoXXrjc tlvoc ex- 
££iov.
See on (b2.2.l) above.
(B) Other: (a2.l) FcjV hX.2cp.251 a,
. xdXX aTTa ex-
ovopd^ovTec* OXp.62e xoXtf tl 6iacp£pei... (t).
(a5.1) FcjWV iIX.Ax.25P xoXXrj yap av tlc eudaipovCa sir)...* Mev. 
72a y£ tlvl* OXp.58a.
2*3*126
(b2.l) pFpV IIX.N.4.716p xal xoXXotc Tioiv e6o£ev„..
(b3*l) pFpWV nX.H. 10.600(3 wc xoXX/j tic ap^Xeia..«pv...(t)* K, 
2.661 y xa£. App.18.159 xXpv’ 12*259 xaC.
(c2bl) VPp^ nx.$6.95y xal... eiipaTTS xoXXa aTTa.
(c5a2) ...FpWV App.57.55 evravOt xdXX’aTTa xal 6eiv$ poi ap/ 
eyxaXet,..
(c3c) VWFp. IIX.N. 1.6477 .. .acpopov.. .xoietv cpdpwv xoXXwv tivwv.
In Formula, the idiom with ov is absent from Demosthenes, 
the use without it from Thucydides; the idiom does not occur 
in the initial position Pp.... (a—), and the majority of actu­
al occurrences are in medial position, (c—): on the other 
hand the use without ov has most instances equally divided 
between (a—) and (b—), with fewer in (c—); the latter use 
also has in most instances three or more X-elements (including 
P itself), whereas the idiom with ov has its majority with 
two X-elements only (P and the verb).
Instances of Antiformula (27) (A) With ov (c3bl) Vp>(X)P(X) 
r , . 0.2.79.4 ,
el%ov Tivac ov xoXXovc xeXTaaTcSc• * • ‘ 2*^*4 ^cpTeiv tiv* 
avToic vx£o'%ovto OTpariav ov xoXXpv...
(c5b2) Wc[(X)F(X) 0.8.70.2 xai) avSpac t£ Tivac ax^xreivav ov 
xoXXodc*
Remember that in Antiformula lists (c—) denotes peninitial 
& in the form Mp.... (not pp....); Th.VIII.70.2 is included here 
because p. belongs exclusively to the Te-clause.
(d5bl) ...Vp^P and variants 0.6.94.2 xai twv EvpaxooCwv xepi- 
f TVxdVTCC,^tolv OV KoXXolc*••(t)’
2*82.1 xai axexdjppodv Tivec xdXeic ov noXXaC.
(d5b2) ...VpF and variants 0.6.100.2 xal Tffiv ’ApyeCwv Tivec
avr&K xat twv *A&pvaCwv ov rioXXot
fiie^-Q-dppoav.
(B) other: (c3b2)
xaxflcpeidc t£ tic apa xai xaTcSpepcpic*. .xoXXp pv.
WpF etc. 
0.7*75*5
(d2bl) ...VpP etc. IIX.Epx.2O5P oti xoCpoic sotC ti xoXd,
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(d3bl) ...V&F and variants HX.KpiTL.108p Serve t?k ovyyvSpK 
de^oei Tivde; not xcqmtdXX'nc.
(d3b2) . ..WcjF and variants HX.IF,3.686a xai ypdvov Tiv’av 
XOXVV p,£V£LV.
In the idiom ov moXXof the Formula: Antif ormula ratios are 
3:6 in Thucydides, 9:0 in Plato; in Thucydides all the Anti­
formula instances have a W-element in addition to F itself, 
unlike most of the Formulaic, while in Plato the largest sin­
gle category in Formula is (c2al), ...FcjV. In the use with­
out ov the ratios are: Thucydides 0:1, Plato 10:3, Demos­
thenes 3:0. In Formula, there do occur some cases of XFq, 
(including WFcj.), but in Antiformula all are of the form Xcj<(..)F, 
and there are none of FX^,
Instances of Counterformula (27+?) (27+16) 27+6+16 = 6+16+27, 
p.54 ; (27+187 27+6+18 =
6+18+27, p.54. ~
27+12 = 12+27, p.104.
(27+28) 27+6+25+28 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 .
Instances of Anticounterformula (27+?) 27+1 = 1+27. p.15 .
(27+6) 22+6+28 = 6+27+28, p.54 .
22+8 = 8+22, p.58 ; 22+25 = 25+27, p.119.
(22+28) 27+6+28 = 6+22+28, p.54 .
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (27+?) (27+6) 27+6+16 =
6+16+27, p.54 ;
27+6+18 = 6+18+27, p.54 ; 27+6+25+28 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 .
27+10 = 10+27, p.66 .
(27+25) 27+6+25+28 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 .
Little of note emerges from the few instances of multiple 
Formers; there are two instances of p£poc tv ov xoXd, JL2+27.
In phrases beginning with a hccC which counts as Former(6), £ 
tends to be subjoined not to xaC nor to jcoXdc but to any other 
Former present, e.g. xai, aXXovc :Tivac ov noXXovc, ual tolovtoC 
Tivec JioXXot dppiovpyoC. But see also one of 6+27+28.
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28/281 Former eTSpoc (p.3.5.2).
Classification basically as in aKKoc? p.3.3.80.and 84.
Instances of Formula (28) (a2.l) F&V HK.Ev-9-6.2856 erepov yc$p 
' tC ecm..,’ n.4.439P cxv
Tb* N.7.8226 6£ ti. App.J_g.265 erepoc 6£ tic; pxev...* 20.116. 
(a3.l) FcpV/V IIK.0T.192a eTepdv ti Sv aioMveTat obp&pvab eivai. 
(a3.2) FaW nK.Tt.52Y STepov 56 tivoc o:et cp^peTab cpdcvTaopa.
(bl.l) pFa prepositional HK.2px.2l1a ev eT^ptp tiv£ (= Rpp.
. ’ 1456)* 2<p.262p xpdc.
(bl.3) pFgY 1IK.q6.1036 aKK*eTepdv Tb xvpdc to -O-eppov xai (1036) 
CTepdv Tb ybdvoc to 4>uxp6v. ■
(b2.l) pFgV HK.Iwv531c xdTepov eTepoc p£v tic. ..yvtScreTat...
, t CTepocjz6e... * „npp. 1 20cx wcy£TEgdv Tb K£ywv, 1 58p 
ovxovv £Tepoyvpev?av Tb e’bp..., 160y OTb e'cepdv Tb K^yoi..,
App.22.8 aKK exep area Kdyw...
Three of the five instances of pPpV have verb K£yw. Ion 
531e and Prm.138b are classed in (b~~) rather than (a—) on the 
ground that £ may be common to both clauses and so to be con­
sidered in the sentence as a whole.
(b2.2.l) pFcjV prepositions.! 0.J..71 #4 xpoc et£pav Tiva £vppa%- 
» ,v UK. II. 1 .642(3 etc eTepdv Tiva
. ..Kdyov. App. 55.19 av*STep*aTTa t£3v ywp^wv (t).
(b2.2.2) other pFcjW HK.0t.188P aKK*CTEp’&TTa Sv ob6e.
(b3.l) pFcjWV App.43.7 xal eTepdv Tbva twv exbTpoebWV...xpoo- 
KapdvTec- -
(b3.2) pFgVV App.30.36 aKK*woxep eT^pwv Tbv&v ovtwv. . .aacpecy- 
T^pwv eKdyywv.
(b3.3) pFcjW P1.0t.200P ev eT^potc Tied yeKoCobc xepbOTepeCab.
(cl.l) ♦••Fc[ riK.0T.1S46 6ba 6e t(ov aKKwv eT^pwv av tivwv.
(c2al.l) ...Fey simple App.48.20 xat ev Todrcp eTepo£ Twee 
eKayov...
(c2al.2) «..FejV complex nK.rpy.491y vvv 6*av eregdv Tb pxebc 
eywv' Av.222y xat mwpev erepdv Tb
eivai to obxebov... Q6.76a II. 5.4/8a ecp eTegop apa erepdv Tb 
6vvap£vp...x&pvxev* hpp.1586* Ot.1896 eotiv apa...erepdv Tb 
wc eTCpov.,.Tb-O'eo-S-ab’ IIKT.262a. App.2.25 oti peKKdvrwv av- 
tCv eT^povc Tivac eKxbCdvTwv xp<$£ebv...
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(c2bl) V?£ n\„®T.1536 . ..pp slvai auro ETepdv ti e^m,
199cc etceiSt) 6e mpio'dpsJ>a ETepov pdv ti to. 
ov 6ev..€ Ecp.264a . ..ap’oldv te op$u5c elxelv erepdv ti
Tht.199a; cf. on Ion 531e> (b2.l) above,,
i Q*5r«> < r 1 .-■ > c- j> 
..f GTEp- 
iclpv...;
(c3al) ...FcjVW J11.Ot.193P ...ovh dv olp-0-elpv GTepdv TLv’elvat 
WV... (t). App. 3,2.31 STL TOIVVV CT^pa £O~
TLV SlXLC.**
(c3a2) ...FcjWV Jil.Kpa.438e to ydp tcov ETepov,..erepov dv tl
t xal dlloLOv oppalvol.*.* JIIt.266(3 itpoc bp to'I-
tqlc ETepov av tl tcov...evboxlppodvTtov dv/-/apa xaiopCpev; §Xp. 
326 p TOVTO pev ET^pep TLVL TLJV TCpOE LpppdVLJV boT^OV ppLV YGVCOV(t)
(c3bl) VF^VJ(V) JIX.OT.192a ol^vat erepdv tl Sv oLbev...* o6p.
236p ...e'rtLxeLp'pOELV eCxeTv... GTepb'v tl xolxl-
XcS'cepov. App.56.22 cppol ydp erdpouc tlv&c baveLOT&c ovyxeympp- 
x£vai,.•
In Plato, most instances are In (c—), medial; in Demos­
thenes, (b—) and (c-—) have equal numbers; only Plato has 
cases of (-I-), where F is the only X-element; in both Plato 
and Demosthenes the majority is in (-2-), with one X-element, 
the verb, apart from P, but in Demosthenes the margin between 
(-2-) and (-3-) is narrow. That ends the list of Formula 28,
Instances of Antiformula (28) (a2.l) PVq App.^.18 erepoq le­
. yet tlc pelrfm' 2^.
201 erdpovc b’ele^oaC TLvaq
(a2.3) FYc|X IIl.0T.200p erdpav avTpv OLeraf tlvcc elvaL (t). 
App.2J_.101 erepoc ovtooC tlc pCaLOc.
On Dem.21.101 cf. 21.185 tdlloc Antiformula (a), p,3»3.
85 above; 21.101 olov eyt5 tlc outool pdrpLOc.. .eipC suggests 
that dlloc and erepoc in these cases are adverbial while £ 
"belongs" to p^Tpioc xtX. In Tht.200b, &, the predicate of 
eivab is only remotely related to the verb that precedes it, 
which therefore counts as a Y-element; both instances in­
fringe Rule XXVII.
(b2.1.l) poFV IIX.N. 11 .9553s ooa TLc,av erepoc aXXov xrjp^vp(T).
App.56.2 ooa dv tlc exmv erepoc erdp^ opoloy^op,
(b2.1.2) pcjFW IIl.Kpa.422p ex tlvwv ET^pwv ^dyxeiTai ovopdwv.
In accordance with Rule V postpositives "belonging" to a
prepositional phrase are to be classed according to their or­
der within it? the sentence at large being outside the bounds 
of "regular” variation; in cases like Ora,422b it seems that 
the order results from treating the phrase as an integral 
part of the larger sentence; in such' cases perhaps the verb 
should be treated as a V-element; in that case this would be­
come (b5~); cf, (did), (d2d) below. .
(b2.2.l) p^VF liX.N. 9*8756 p ti pXdcpavTa erepov aXXov.
This could mean "having wounded or otherwise harmed some­
one else"; but in view of the use of crepoc aXXov as an alter 
native to reciprocal erepoc erepov (XI 955© (b2.1.l), 915d 
(d2bl)) erepov may here be masculine; if so, the sentence 
is irrelevant to these lists entirely.
(b2.3) VpcjF IIX.N.5.7003 (J)6pv wc riva erdpav.




NX.N.8.850a p ti tCov roiodTwv crspov ayvwiopd- 
twv a-G-XoftvTcec.
HX.Zcp.266Y 66 Tiv’er^pav o66v...arceip-
yaop6vpv.
(did) ...FYa IIX,Ti.52y 6ia TatJra ev ET^ptp irpocrfixei tivi yCy- 
veo’-8-ai (t). •
Cf. on (b2.1.2) above; the infinitive is perhaps to be 
counted as a V-element, but that would not alter the infringe' 
merit of Rule XXVII, for TCpocnfyei is more remote.
(d2bl) . ..VgF nX.N. 9.865Pweav 6evauT6xeip pev p^,t>axmv 6s ano- 
t HTeCvp TIC OTSpOC STCpOV* 11,9156 oca 6s...
aXXt^TTpTaC tic cTepoc aXXcp.
is .IX 865b is not classed as Multiple Antiformula 4*^28 
because eav 66 tic would in this sentence infringe Rule XIII; 
the same applies to IX 872a eav 6e avToyeip pev pd, PovXedcp 
6e $avaT<5v tic aXXoc eT6pcp' the present instance supports my 
suggestion (Antiformula 16, (d2d)) that the order V. ..c^W (in­
fringement of Rule XXVII) in 872a is to be explained on the 
ground that PouXedcp 6e -9-<fvaT<5v tic ^stands for" pouXedcei 66
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aXOXTsCvp TIC®
(d2b2) , ».V/qP IIX.Av.220a evexa cp£Xov tivoc eT^pov.
(d2d) o. .X. * 9ja lIX.riXT.2686 xa-l’er^pav odov xopev-BrivaC Ttva 
(FWY&) .
Cf. on (b2el„2) and (did) above. If the infinitive is
admitted as V this becomes (dpc) and ceases to infringe Rule
XXVII. .
(d3bl.2) ...VqXF Ar)jj,.42.lO vxevoovpev y<£p/~/r)£ei,v Ttvac ajxpLO- 
Pt}tt]oovt«c* • • nat eT^povc.
(d3b2) «< .WgF and variants IIX.N. 1 O.9O4e etc ap,e£vto Ttva t<5?cov 
. STepov.
(d3cl) .,.FV& RX.fcp.223y aXX* eTepov elvad Tt ydvoc* 2276 xovp- 
ptav eTepov aperpc av Ovx§ X£yoji£v Tt;
(d3c2) . ..PW& nX.EvS'6.3036 xat t66s av STepov drjaoTtxdv ti...(t)
(d3d) . e.PYq IIX.II.1 .3453 TaChr’ouv xat STepoc tawc Ttc DI-hov 
x^xov-Bev (PYcjWV).
The overall Formula:Antiformula ratios are: Thucydides 
1:0, Plato 34:17? Demosthenes 10:5* In Plato, the majority 
of Antiformulaic instances are in (d—), medial, in Demosthen­
es most are in (a—-), F...&, In fact, while in Plato a sen­
tence with initial P is the least likely to be Antiformulaic, 
in Demosthenes it is in those sentences that most Antiformulaic 
instances occur ((a—) in Plato Formula: Jin t if ormula 5:1? Demos­
thenes 2:3). In Plato, cases with two or more X-elements 
other than P itself (-3-) are most likely to be Antiformulaic, 
least likely are those where P is the only X-element (Formula: 
Antiformula in (-1-) 6:1, in (-2-) 20:9, in (-3-") 9:8); in 
Demosthenes, most Antiformulaic instances are in(~2-), Formula: 
Antiformula (-2-) 6:4, (-3-) 4:1. All in all then, there are' 
about half as many Antiformulaic as Formulaic instances, while 
in certain categories of sentence, differing according to au­
thor, Antiformula is almost as common as Formula; that must 
give an impression of no more than weak Formulaism. Further, 
in many lists it has been possible to state that most Antifor­
mulaic instances are due to peninitialism of p£... or Ha... 
types or to the wording Xc[(...)F. But in eTepos, though
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ppw(...)F 3-s common, the various forms of F.o„c[ outnumber 
those of Mg,(...)F and Xcj,(...)F: there are five each of FXg. 
and FY£. Still however Pof can postpone & awayfrom X more than 
X£ from F; X&FsXFcj. 5:4, FcjX:FXc[ 25:5; but this could be due 
to the fact that F itself is a W-element, while X-elements 
other than P include V, which attracts c£ into Vcj. less strong­
ly than does W into Vcjj contrast also ah\o£, where XcjFiXFg. 
is 6:17 and FcjXiFXcj. 70:1. (The above figures refer to sen­
tences with one X-element only apart from F.)
Instances of Counterformula (28+2) 28+1 = 1+28, p.17 ;
~ 28+1+16 = 1+16+28,
p.16 . '
28+2 =- 2+28, p.25 ; 28+2. = £+28, p.58 ; 28+2 = £+28,
p.50 ; 28+2 ~ £+28, p.55 *
(28+12) 28+1+12 = 1+12+28, p.14 .
28+14 = 14+28, p.77 ; 28+18 = 18+28, p.101; 28+22 =
22+28, p.114.
(28+27) 28+6+27 = 6+22+28,.p.54 .
Instances of Anticounterformula (28+?) 28+2 ~ 2+28, p.26 ;
28+5 - 5+28, p.49 .
28+6 = 6+28, p.55 ; 28+6+25+27 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 «
28+7 = 7+28, p.57 ; 28+9a » 9a+28, p.64 .
(28+25) •• . 28+6+25+27 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 ,
28+26 = 26+28, p.124.
(28+27) 28+6+25+27 = 6+25+27+28, p.55 ,
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (28+?) 28+1 = 1+28, p.18 ;
28+1+12 = 1+12+28,
p.14 .
28+5 = 5+28, p.58 ; 28+4 = 4+28, p.44 ; 28+5 = 5+28,
p.50 .
(28+6) 28+6+27 = 6+27+28, p.54 .
28+14 = 14+28, p.77 . ’
(28+16) 28+1+16 = 1+16+28, p.16 .
Counterformula outnumbers Anticounterformula As far
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as numbers show, the dominant formulations are si ti eTepov, 
ei ti ETepov (but ei 6e ETEpdv ti in Demosthenes), e<^v ti 
ETepov, p ti eTepov. On the other hand aXXa e'cepdv ti seems
normal. There is adLso one instance each of t«c Tivac erdp-
, * < # w w 
ac, TOiavTpc tivoc eTepctc, ev ti eTepov.
As to distribution between works of Plato, ETEpoc with 
tic is rare in "early” Plato, is fairly common in "middle" 
and in "late” is almost as common as aXXoc (q.v., p.5.5.91 ) $> 
which there becomes less common; notice some Formula:Antifor­
mula ratios:- Phd.5:0 ( aXXoc 20:8), R.2:l (51:14), .Prm.5:0 
(6:9), Tht.10:1 (18:5), Sph.2:5 (7:2), Pit.2:1 (5:1), Phlb.
1:1 (2:2), Ti.l:l (l:l), £g.2:7 (11:8). These figures do 
not include instances with multiple Formers.
29/29, Former pcxXXov (pp.5.5.2 and 4, where see also ovo£v ti p„) 
The classification is basically as in aXXoc,p.5.5.80 , 84.
Instances of Formula (29) (a2.l) FqV IIX.IK8.552p jiaXXdv ti 
TOT 'QV 0<pEX0C«
(b2.l) pFcjV O.£.49»5 wal paXXdv ti xiOTedcavTsc• •«
(c2al) .. .Fc[V 0.8.65.2 xai, avTov xaT*ap(p6Tepa() paXXdv ti 6i-
£<p&eipav. hX.11.1 .550s ...EYVVT^pm wv twv exet
pfxXXdv ti xa&opa avTcJ (t)* 7.5156 vvv 6e uaXXdv ti EyyvT^pw... 
TETpapp£voc... (t)’ Z(p.257P t6te pSXXdv ti ooi (paivdpeOa.. .6p- 
Xovv...
It may be argued that in Th.VII1.65.2 and Pl.R.I 551e 
above the Former is virtually initial, making (a2.l). •
(c2bl) VFcj. Pl.Xpp.160Y ov6e TabTp owtppoodvp av eip pSXXdv ti...
Ti,65y xpoc 6e tovtoic HEXpptf&ai paXXov ti twv aX­
Xwv Tpa%vTpoi...
On ov6£, which in Chrm.160c above is adverbial, see (8) 
on p.5.5.5 above. That ends the list of Formula (29).
Instances of Antiformula (29) - see next page.
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Instances of Ant if ormula (29) (b2«l.l) p£PV 1IX.IL2.374P P ouv 
, TL OXUTLHpq 6£L
paXXov xpSeo-O-aL...; 5.479P xal peydXa...pp tl paXXov.. .Tupoo-
pri^creTaL; 6.5O1y naCa 0T.2O9Y p^l.
The instances of pi*j above fall into the category of in­
terrogative pii, which has been classed as negative p^ not 
within the definition of pi*j as a Former but subject to Rule 
XXIII (q.v. and p.3.3.3 above), of which R.V 479b and Tht.
209c are therefore infringements (p.2.2.56)o
(c2al.l) MqFV IIX.Xpp.164y ene^vtov av tl eyioye paXXov ava-OeC- 
ppv* llpT.327P olgl av tl”..., ’’paXXov...yCyve-
o-fra l ...; .
In Prt.327b, the V-element is the infinitive, not the ■ 
governing verb, which is therefore a Y-eleraent.
(d2al.l) ...MqFV O.jU 138.3 nal 6!,acpep<$VT(jO£ tl Ic a&Td jjluXXov 
erepou a^Loq 9-avpaoaL* j>.26.5 .. .na#’poo/Lav
tl avTtov paXXov 7.57fl ou xara 6Cxrjv tl paXXov...
otc$vt££. J1X.Ot.169P ob 6e xav AvxaVdv tC poL paXXov 6oxgl<; 
...6pav. .
(d2bl) ...VqF 0.4.21.3 xal ev t$ t6tg 6eop£vwv tl pSXXov oitov- 
6Cv.
That ends the list of Antiformula (29). In (d2al.l) Th. 
V.26.5, if £ ’’belongs” to paXXov, the verb governs the genitive 
auT&v. But since in Thucydides there occurs the idiom tl ab- 
twv ~ avTd, (e.g.VI. 92.1?) £ may be the object of the verb; 
however, comparison with 1.138.3 immediately preceding sug­
gests that the sentence is properly classified in this list.
The sane comparison al©o prompts the thought that expressions 
like bLacpepdvTw^ tl paXXov may be the adverbial equivalent of 
X6yo£ TLq tolooto^, WgF, so that all the instances in (d2al.l) 
above (including even Tht.169b) should be classed as WqFV, 
(d3b2).
Overall Formula:Antiformula 8:11 (Th.2:4, Pl.6:7). 
Antiformula in this case actually outnumbers Formula. On the 
surface then paXXdv tl is even less of a Formula than erepdq 
tl<£. However, one only (a2.l) of the Formula instances has 
initial Former and £ peninitial (and so Formula is not due
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mainly to peninitialism), while a large proportion of Anti­
formula does consist of pc[(...)F (b2.1.l) and of other cases 
of peninitial & (c2al.l) (so that Antiformula is largely due 
to peninitialism); further, of the remainder, (d2al.l) com­
prises cases analogous to . ..V/^F (see preceding paragraph), 
and (d2bl) an actual . ..VcjF. It can then be said that Anti- 
formula is due entirely either to peninitialism or the attrac­
tion of the order Xc[F; at the same time, Fc^VzFV^ is 6:0, 
VcjF:VF& 1:2.
Instances of Counterformula (29+7) 29+1 = 1+29, p.17 ;
29+2 = 3+29, p.38 ;
29+Sa = 9a+29, p.64 ; 29+12 = 12+29, p.78"; 29+19 = 19+29,
p.104.
29+20 - 20+29: see 22 below.
Instances of Anticounterf ormula (29+7) 2S>+8 = 8+2_g, p.58 ;
29+9a = 9a+29, p.64 ;
29+30 0.6.82.3 ovbbv Tcpoo^Hov paXXdv tl exeCvouc; pptv 
rj.. ./eult^ctoelv.
Since ovb£v n is a rarity except in the expression 
oub£v ti pctXXov, the latter has been treated as a Formula in 
itself (22); it is however at the same time the negation of 
a potential paXXdv tl,hence is mentioned under Counterformula 
above, though listed independently below; at the same time.'i in 
ou<5£v paXXbV tl, paXXbv tl is actual and negates potential 
ovbcv tl paXXov.
Instances of Multiple Antiformula (29+?) 29+1 = 1+29, p.18 ;
29+9 = 9+29, p.62 .
Counter!ormula outnumbers Anticounterformula not only 
in number of combinations but in number of individual instan­
ces (there are four of el tl paXXov,two of e^v tl paXXov and 
one each of the other combinations except 29+30)» Yet el tl 
paXXov, £($v tl paXXov, ovd£ tl paXXov, oxebov b£ tl xal paXXov, 
pdpoc tl paXXov, do not reverse the impression from Antiformula
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that exceptions to pSXX(5v ti are due to peninitialism or Xg. 
or both together; in fact 'both cases of Multiple Antiformula 
are of the form p...VgF, ei. • .xaTOp&ojcrsL tl paXXov and ovTe„„« 
xpooppT^ov ti paXXov...
30/309 Formula ov6£v ti paXXov. See pp»3*3.2 and 4.
All instances are of the form . )V, either initial 9
preceded by a prepositive, or medial.
(a) Y/qY/(...)V nX.Xpp.17§6 aXX’opw^... evpOLXtov Tvyovoa p
cjl<; xal ov axXppwv) ov6£v tl paXXov evpetv 6v- 
vam...* HpT.319y ov6£v tl iraXXov anoddxov'tai'* Fpy.4936* £px< 
202(3 ovtw 6c xctl tov "iSpWTa exe i6p. ,. opoXoyeLe;. .,) pp6£v tl 
paXXov olov 6clv...* §6.l04e* 11.1 .346(3 ov6£v tl paXXov//... 
evexa toi5tou xaXetc paXXov..,* ilpp.l47e* 0T.166y* HXt.346(3 
ov6£v tl paXXov ppa^ c6cl...
(b) pWcjW(...)V IIX. Aa. 1 95y t aXX ’ ov6£v tl p&XXov. . .av6pe lo C clc/l*
■ Fpy. 457(3 aXX*ov6£v tl paXXov to»5tov evexa 
6ei...* §6.876 xat^. .totjtov evexa..., 95y aXXa yd'p*' lipp.l3ip*
hep.253a Tcpdcj to« ..slvccl ...
(c) ...VgV(«.. )V IIX.Av.2176 aXX’cpwc; ov6£v tl paXXov av elev
Xevxai xw* 1I.6.487Y ercei t<5 ye aXp-le^ ov6£v 
tl paXXov Tatfvg e%eiv* ®t.169(3* hep.262(3* §6p.26O6.
In (a) above, although Rule X would permit 2 to be initial 
in main following a participial clause, Chrm.175d and those 
like it, i.e. Phd.104e, Prm.147e and Tht.166c are probably best 
classed in (a) rather than. (c). Notice some repetitive phra­
seology: aXX’opwe;, Xpp. 1756,Av.2176* evexa toi5tov, H. 1.3466, 
Fpy.457(3, §6.876* 6e?, hpx.202p, IIXt.276(3, Fpy.457(3,
Instances of Antiformula (a) IIX.II. 5< 4546 ov6£v t£ xw cpVjcropev 
p&XXou axodedebyvat•••* 7.540y
pp6ev y<£p tl olov pe...eippn^vai paXXov...
Possibly ov6£v tl...paXXov should be regarded rather as 
a variant of Formula than as Antiformula; apart from ov6£v 
pSXX6v tl,which has been classed as Counterformula, these are 
the only departures from the order ov6fv tl pSXXov not invol­
ving a further Former.
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Instances of Count erf ormula (3C+?) 30+79 = 79+5 0, p.135* 
Instances of Anticounterf ormula Q0+?) 2.0412 = 12+50» p. 70 .
There are no instances of Multiple Antiformula.
It is curious that ou6£v ti, paXXov should he more nume­
rous than paXXdv ti and as numerous as those exceptions to paX~ 
k6\> tl which are classed as Antiformula (29); for ouddv tl 
unaccompanied hy paXXov is not found .in these authors (it 
would class as oud’sv tl, 9a+25, which is not found even in 
that punctuation), though it does appear in Hdt., e.g. V.65.1 
nal ou6£v tl xdvTwc av e£e£Xov touc rieLOLOTpaT^dac* • •
51/51» Former fyrcov (pp.3.5.2 and 4).
The classification is basically as in aXXoc, p.3.3.80, 84
Instances of Formula (Jl) (a2.l) FcjV llX.Xjqp.174Y ptt6v tl p 
’ PSV LCXTPLKV). . .XOL^OCL , 
p 6e oxutlxp..." Bu-&6.286a t)tt<5v tl, avTLXdyopev.*.; 293y f
pTTOV OUV TL,”..., '*0UH GTtLOT^pWV SL? H.1.337Y 7)Tt6v TL aU- 
t&v olsl arcoxp fvaa-laL ...; Ot.148y ptt6v tl av olsl aXp-Orf rdvo'
STiaLvdoat; App.V7.22 ptt6v tl 6^tiou ttapapep^xaai... (11.5.4790
v t .« f 472d 4 f tdQ
(h2.l) pFoV O.3.75»2 ow poo<5v tl 'ev xiv/ioet wolv... IIX.Ot.
162y D P+'^ov tl olsl...etc &£ouc p clc avB-pwxouc
\c.yeo-9-ai;
There are no instances of Antiformula, Counterformula, 
Anticounterformula or Multiple Antiformula; that, and the in­
fringement of Rule XIV in Dem.17.22 suggest that this expres­
sion, though few in numbers, is Formulaic, despite also the 
lack of medial, (c-~), instances.
There are no cases either of ou6£v tl pttov (cf. above, 
this page), despite a correspondence in sense between pSXXov 
and Tjttov which does not extend to xXdov, for although the 
latter and pttov are both neuter adjectives, while paXXov 
is purely adverbial, nX£ov appears to denote quantity while
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both of the others denote degree*
Again, ptt6v ti may be translated as "somewhat less" or 
as "any/none (= not any) the less", according as it is used 
in affirmative statements or, on the other hand, questions or 
negations. Similarly, paXXov may mean "somewhat more" or 
"any/none the more". In the sense "none the more" ouddv tl 
paXXov is idiomatic, and it always bears that sense, though 
the sense can, for particular reasons, be expressed otherwise 
(©.7.57.1 ov xcxTa 6£ht)V tl paXXov...aXXa., Xpp.160y ovde 
TadTp...); but, as stated above, ot>6dv tl ?)ttov is not used 
for the corresponding sense. However, paXXov and pttov show
a different proportion of use in the two senses:-
pSXXov negations Formula Pl.Chrm.16Oc. Antiformula Th.VII,
57.1. (1:1)
questions Formula Pl.R.VIII 552b; Sph.257b. Antifor­
mula Pl.PrtT527b; R.II 374b; V 479b; VI 501c;
Tht.209c. (2:5)
affirmative .'(Formula Th-. 1.49.3; VIII. 65.2. Pl.R.I 330e;
VII 515d; Ti.60c. Antiformula Th.I.138.3;
IV.21.3; V.26.5. Pl.Chr-m.l64c; Tht..16 9b. (5:5).
?|TT0V Formula only, negations Dem.17.22.
questions Pl.Chrm.174c; Buthd.286a, 293c;
R.337c; V 479b; Tht.148c, 162c,
affirmative Th.III.75.2.
If ovdev tl paXXov is listed under Antiformula in the 
first line of the above list, as it probably should be, the 
effect of the list is somewhat altered; nevertheless it seems 
that the affirmative use is rare in pttov* alternatively, the 
non-affirmative uses of both words are rare in Thucydides (who 
also does not use ovddv tl paXXov).
There is also some interest in the distribution of all 
three expressions (29, 30, 31) in Plato . It is in contrast 
to some other Formulae (e.g. 'crepoc, Tpdviov, Toidofie, tolov- 
toc) that among the more than 40 instances contained in these 
three lists none are from Lg., although there are 12 from R.
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This is the more interesting as the five possibilities 29, 29, 
*50, 30, 2i tend all to occur in the same works: only Ti. has 
an instance (one) of p.fxXXdv ti without also some of the other 
expressions in the group; only Euthd. has instances (two) of 
?)TT<5v tl without also others in the group; all the dialogues 
with Antiformula 29 also show at least oudev tl pctXXov (Prt.) 
or more often two or more of the remaining expressions. Only 
ouddv tl paXXov, the most numerous of all, occurs often in a 
dialogue where others in the set do not (in G-rg., Ly. , Smp.. 
Hid. (3), Prm.(2), Phdr., Pit.).
Summing up. The expressions selected for examination as For­
mulae in tlc may be divided into prepositives or
quasi-prepositives and mobiles; the former category is much 
more numerous than in av and may be subdivided into conditio­
nals (el xtX.) (1) - (4), co-ordinants (rj xtX.) (5) - (7), 
and negatives ( ou ydp xtX.) (8) - (12). These, standing 
in initial position in the great majority of cases, do not, of 
course, contribute to the influences tending to defer q from 
peninitial position; rather the opposite, but it does seem 
probable that peninitial position of £ in such cases is due 
rather to attraction to an individual word than to peninitial­
ism in general. In both dv and tlc the prepositival Formers 
show a high Formula:Antiformula ratio, but in tlc the mobile 
Formers have on the average a much higher proportion of Formula 
than the expressions examined under dv.
In the conditional set: cl tlc, cl 6£/ydp xtX. tlc, edv 
tlc and eav 6^/ydcp xtX. tlc, all have fairly high Formula:
Antiformula ratios, but the Formulaism of the latter three is 
probably to be regarded as a reflexion or consequence of that 
of et tlc and they correspondingly have lower ratios: e" tlc 
667:150, edv tlc lower with 355:141; then ei xtX. and eav
xtX. equal with 190:120, 149:90 respectively. Throughout,
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the proportion of Formula is highest in Thucydides and lowest 
in Demosthenes, except in el tlc itself, where Plato has the 
lowest; in eav 6£ Demosthenes actually has more Antiformula 
than Formulae
As vie might expect (pp.2.3.25 ff.) the main ’cause’ of 
Antiformula is Yq in Y~only sentences, Y/qV in W-V sentences 
and VqW in Y-W sentences. Less predictable is that cjWV and 
qVW are rare in Antiformulaic sentences (i.e. these wordings 
are mainly due to and accompanied by el tlc and appear under 
Formula); and that in Y-W sentences VqW is much more prevalent 
than is WcjV in W-V sentences. In fact in el (p.3.3.11), edv 
(p.3.3.30) and eav (p«3.3.42) VqW is absolutely more numer­
ous than WqV - sentences like el (...) AdyeTaC tlc; (...) Aoyoc 
outnumber those like el (...) Adyoc tlc (...) A£y£Tai (contrast 
proportions on pp.2.3.29 ff. or as summarised on p.2.3.45); that 
does not apply to el (p.3.3.23), but the prominence? of VqW 
is seen there from its being commoner in Demosthenes than For­
mulaic qVW - el 6e (...) A^ysTaC tlc (...) Aoyoc commoner than 
el 6£ tlc (...) A^yetul (...) Adyoc. Relevant however to the 
relative paucity of WqV is that many Wq cases must be listed 
only in Counterformula ( el erepdv tl htA.). In fact from the 
tables on pp.3.3.11, 23, 30 and 42 the totals of both WqV and 
VWq are depressed relative to VqW (52, 13 resp. against 56) by 
comparison with p.2.3.45 (1407, 187 against 471). But •.selective 
exclusion of many Wq from the Formula .and Antiformula tables 
cannot explain why, for example, Wq in Antiformula should be 
greater relative to VqW (19, 56) than- the same item on p.2.3.
45 (96, 471); nor why (above) in el VqW should be commoner 
than qVW; obs. also that (p.3.3.42) Lg. is less subject to the 
low level of WqV, which is therefore the more rare elsewhere.
As to relations with other Formers, the prepositival and 
quasi-prepositival Formers do not, of course, co-cccur to any 
worthwhile extent with each other. In the conditional set,
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it is el tlc xxX.that normally prevail over other Formulae? 
with et in particulars(p.5.5.19), et tl tolovtov (1+18/1+18), 
cl tl CTcpov (£+28/1+28), el tl paXXov (1+29/1 +29) are normal 
(hut CTcpdc tlc and paXXdv tl seem only weakly Formulaic, p, 
5.5.151, 154); et with aXXoc is more complex; el tlc Pre­
vails in a particular idiom (p.5.5.16) hut outside that el 
aXXoc tlc is normal in Plato, el tlc aXXoc i'n Demosthenes.
On the other hand, et p4 tlc prevails over el tlc (1+12/
1+12) - but Rule XII, p.2.1.22, is here relevant; and el elc 
tlc, et Ttdvu tl seem normal, 1+17, 1+22 (these being particu­
larly strong Formulae, pp.5.5.95-4, 115-4). As to el 6£/ydp 
xtX. , it does not occur much with peninitial pi*},and in most 
combinations Counterformula and Anticounterformula seem at 
parity (so our impressions from the lower proportion of For­
mula to Antiformula are borne out). With sdv, Anticounter­
formula again tends to prevail, e.g. edv tl tolovtov normal 
(2+18/5+18); but with aXXoc, edv tlc aXXoc prevails in 
Thucydides and Plato, eav aXXoc tlc Itl Demosthenes (contrast 
el above). In Eav 6£ (contrast et <5£ ) Anticounterf ormula 
prevails, giving eav Sd tlc aXXoc, edv tl tolovtov, edv 
tl p£poc normal (4+16/4+16, £+18, 4+19) but all in small num­
bers; with p^ there is insufficient evidence.
The co-ordinant set, verbless p, xaC, aXXd,have in common 
a low overall Formula:Antiformula ratio (in descending order 
p 65:62, aXXd 16:15, xa£ 18:58), and that Plato in each has 
both the greatest number of occurrences and the highest pro­
portion of Formula ( p 57:50, xaC 11:12, aXXd 15:15) but even 
that not very high; in fact these conjunction expressions are 
Formulaic if at all only in ’late’ Plato (see in particular 
p.5.5.51) or in idioms like xaC tlc xaC (p.5.5.52). As to 
relations with other Formers, Counterformula prevails in xaC 
and aXXd’ xai tlc appears only with aXXoc (6+16), tolovtoc 
(6+18), Tpdxov (6+26), ETEpoc (£+28), but is outnumbered by 
Counterformula in each (6+16 etc.); Counterformula to the
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exclusion of xat tlcoccuts with uoloc (etc.) (13) ff., oyefidv 
(6+13) 9 pspoc (6+19), tol(5o6e (6+20) , elc (6+22), opixpdv 
(6+24), xoXdc (6+27) * in ocXXd, numbers are small and Counter­
formula prevails. It seems probable that it is really p tlc 
that is Formulaic, and then in a restricted range.
In the negative set, ou ydp (8)» oute (9), ou6£ (9a), 
p/}T£ (10), ppS£ (11) and pp (12), we find again a common 
character, of having both the highest representation and the 
highest Formula:Antiformula ratio in Plato; here however the 
expression while rare in others is clearly Formulaic in Plato; 
pV) being slightly different, the total ratios of the other 
five are Th.2:10,Pl.100:22,Dem.1:3; in Thucydides and Demos­
thenes the expressions are not only rare but not Formulaic; 
in Plato the ratio varies - ou ydp 9:6, outs 40:8, ou6e 21:2, 
P^te 20:2, pp<5£ 10:4. Formula (8) is represented mainly by 
ou ydp tl;so may be an extension of adverbial out l, listed as 
an'exception to Rule XXIII, p.2.2.57 (see p.3.3.58) and the 
same influence may affect oute ti (p.3.3.60). On p^, initial 
pV) (= lest) gives a ratio of 33:20 (Th.6:9, Pl.22:11, Dem.5:0), 
peninitial p-/j after a prepositive 38:25 (Th.6:9, Pl.29:10, Dem. 
3:5); here again, there may be some influence-from adverbial 
pi^TL (p.3.5.69). As to relations with other Formers the 
numbers of co-occurrences are mostly too small to be signific­
ant; ou ydp Tiroes not seem to prevail over other Formulae 
(p.3.3.59), xdvu tl prevails over outs tl (9+17), p.3.3.62; 
in ouddthe Platonic nature of the Formula is visible in that 
the other authors are represented only in Counterformula (p. 
3.5.63-4) but in Plato ou6£ tl aXXo prevails 4:2 over ou<5’ 
aXXo t l (9a+16/9a+l6). Similarly in pp6£ Thucydides has two 
of ppd’aXXo tl,Plato two of pp6^ tl aXXo (11+16/11+16), p.3. 
3.67. In pVj, aXXoc tlc prevails over p^ tlc (12+16, 12+16) 
while with el etc. EL/edv pp tlc prevails over EL/edv tlc P“4 
(1+12/1+12, 3+12/+3+12). Only with pi^TE does Anticounter­
formula prevail, giving u^te tl itXdov (10+21) , pV)Te tl cpLXpdv
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(W+24), tl pgycc (10+25) 9 to which nothing corresponds
in Counterformula; pi^TS tl aXXo once in Plato, p/rfae aXXo tl 
once in Thucydides (10+16/10+16).
In the mobile set of Formers from tioloc (15) to pttov 
(51) the ratio of Formulaic to Antiformulaic wording varies 
but is on average higher than for the expressions examined 
under av (pp.5.2.130 ); yet all the mobile Formers are
W-elements and the attraction of & to W-elements in general 
(pp.2.1.18 ff., 2.5.44 ff.) must be allowed for, so that the 
threshold of rejection as a Formula must probably stand at 
a higher Formula ratio than with av. However many of the 
expressions examined have ratios that leave?even so? little 
doubt but that they are Formulaic. If we arrange the ex­
pressions in descending order of Formula:Antiformula, the 
result is:- tcoloc xtX, (15 - 15c) 127:0, oxe66v (15) 60:0,
Tta<; (17 Second) 15:0, pttov (51) 10:0; udvu (17 First) 21^1 
ov6€v tl paXXov (50) 20:2; elc; (25) 88:15, opLHpdc (24) 26:6, 
6 p£v/6£ (14) 51:7, p£poc (19) 51:8, PpaXvc (22) 19:5, peyac 
(25) 22:6; aXXoc (16) 284:80, tol6o6s (20) 55:11 , toloutoc 
(18) 108:59, noXdc (27) 25:10; e/vepoc (28) 45:25, irXdov (21) 
15:7, rpdnov (26) 55:20; paXXov (29) 8:11. The above are
divided into ranges according to the ratio. The value for
aXXoc does not include those for idiomatic-interrogative 
aXXo tl p and aXXo tl elliptic: they have ratios of 17:0 
and 54:0 respectively (p.5-5.79), but in the former & is in 
first and last ’possible’ position (Rule VIII, p.2.1.11, aXXo 
tl being grammatically the main claw.se) and in the latter, 
despite the absence of the conjunction, remains fixed for a 
similar reason.
The four items in the first range above show no Anti­
formulaic instances at all and are absolutely Formulaic. The 
first is the combined total of tcoloc, otcoloc, xoloc and oloc 
(15 - 15c). In addition to the lack of Antiformula these
.—if? 1' x
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have no Counterformulaic cases; Anticounterformula is re­
presented by expressions like T)/xal kol<$c; tlc, oute tcolov tl, 
el ov6c tic (see 5+11, 6+12., 5+15a. 5+12b, 6+lJb, 7+122, 9a+ 
122? 1+15;Q.) ? since this set of Formers are mostly interroga- 
tives or relatives, Rule XI/XII applies and by analogy affects 
also xotdco The Formula seems to be represented in all three 
authors, but is rare in Thucydides and found mostly in Plato, 
to whom Tioidc Ttc and otdc ti-c are confined. In tcoloc and 
oixoVoc the majority of cases are in initial (a) position and. 
it seems likely enough in this case that the Formula origina­
ted there, mainly because interrogatives and relatives in 
general are found only comparatively rarely in medial position 
and then usually because of an idiomatic sentence-structure 
(touc* • .ava£touc PEot’aTTa (pffipev yevvav... ;). Next in the 
list of absolutely Formulaic expressions is oxeddv ti (15); 
there seems no obvious reason in this case why £ should not 
occasionally appear in other orders; not only however is 
Antiformula absent but Counterformula occurs only once and 
doubtfully in oxedov.. .ndvu tl (p.3.3.78) while Anticounter­
formula is represented by nal/aXXa axe&6v Tiand oxe6°v tl 
xal paXXov (5+1.5? 6+25, 15+29). Comparable with the last is 
?)Tt6v tl (31) 9 which, curiously,behaves quite unlike paXXdv 
tl (29); Antiformula is totally lacking and it does not seem 
to co-occur with other Formers at all; it appears mainly in 
Plato. Also among the absolutely Formulaic is k«c 'StC (17 
Second); it is confined almost entirely to affirmative sen­
tences and has no Antiformulaic cases nor Counterformulaic 
nor Anticounterformulaic; the majority of instances are in 
Thucydides (Formula:Antiformula Th.9:O, Pl.4:0, Pern.2:0) and 
in medial (c) position; Thucydides alone has any in initial 
position. In the next range, just falling short of absolute 
Formulaism, is itdvu tl (17 First); this appears in negative 
sentences only; it has one (doubtful, p.3.3.94) case of Anti­
formula, none of Counterformula, but Anticounterformula ap~
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pears in expressions like et p,rj xdvu ti,. ovTe...xdvu ti, 
oxedov de,..xdvu ti (1+12+U? 9a+17, 15+17). Almost as 
near to absolutely Formulaic io oud£v ti paXXov (30), of 
which the two ‘Antiformulaic’ instances are ovdev/ppdcv tl.„. 
paXXov, which could be counted as Formulaic, and the one case 
of Counterformula is oudev...paXXdv ti (29+50); the strength 
of ou6£v tl paXXov as a Formula is a measure of the weakness 
of paXXdv tl (below); it appears only in Plato and mostly 
in initial (a) position.
With elc tlc (23) we come to expressions with a fair num­
ber of Antiformulaic instances; the Formula:Antiformula ratio 
is Th.2;l, Pl,80:13, Pern.6:1? the majority of instances are 
in medial, but the highest Formula:Antiformula ratio is in 
initial position; this last however is very frequently the 
case and of less significance than it would be in av because 
Antiformula. with initial Fox’mer must be either F(...)Xc[ or 
F...£, and where F is a W-element the latter of these is ex­
ceptional under Rule XXVII and the former a minority choice 
(p.2.3*29 ff., WVcjJ • Note that with elc tlc, while VqFiVFq 
is 5:4, FcjVjFVcl is 26:2; other X-elements do not readily 
postpone & away from the Former. As in a number of other 
cases the neutex* singular is the particularly Formulaic con­
stituent (56:5), but in this case so also is pla (10:1).
As to relations with other Formers, Anticounterformula in 
general prevails, even over cl tlc* et ev tl prevails 5:1 
over el tl ev (1+25/1+25)» p ev tl andxal ev tl each occur 
twice to the exclusion of the opposite (5+22, 6+23). while 
ev tl p£ya, evl y£ Ttp Tpdmp and ev tl eTepov prevail 2:0,
3:0 and 1:0 over Counterformula (22+25, 23+26, 23+28); there 
is however one each of edv tl ev and aXXd tl ev (2+23, 7+23)* 
Also mainly in Plato is (cQpLxpdc (24) (Th.O, Pl.25:4, Pern. 
1:2); it is mainly crpLxpdv tl and opLxp'aTTa that are Formu­
laic; the greatest number of Instances and the highest For­
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mula:Antiformula ratio are .in medial position; the Counter­
formula and Anticounterformula lists show no decided tenden­
cies. Particularly similar to the last is p£yo;c (25), 
which also is a Platonic Formula (Th.lsO, Pl.20:6, Dem.1:0) 
with most instances overall in medial position and a respec­
table Formula:Antiformula ratio also there. But in rela­
tions with other Formers Counterformula tends to prevail, 
giving gl tl p£ya, edv tCc p£ya» aXXd tl p£ya, pifae tl 
p^ya, ev tl p£ya, xdXX’aTTa peytfXa, xal peyaXac GT^pac tlvA^... 
(U25, 3+24+25, 7+25, 12+25, 23+25, 25+27, 6+25+27+28), which, 
though occurring once only each, show the tendency^ against the 
paucity of Anticounterformula. Similar also to api.xp<5£ is 
ppaX^C (22), in which also it is the neuter singular ppayd 
which seems to be really Formulaic; this however is dtrongly 
represented in Thucydides as well as Plato, though more Formu­
laic in the latter (Th.7:4, Pl.11:1, Dem.1:0); in Antiformula 
the form ppaytf is almost unrepresented, the majority being 
|3paxeLa(v)* the majority of Formula is in medial position 
(because of the Platonic contribution), but the highest For­
mula ratio is in initial (see however on ei£ p.3.3.145 above)* 
Not unlike ppax^ is p£po<; (19), but this is even more Thucy- 
didean a Formula: Th.21:3, Pl.6:5, Dem.3:0; it is not unusual 
that Plato should have the highest proportion of Antiformula, 
The greatest numbers of both Formula and Antiformula are medi­
al, there is no Antiformula with Former initial, and only 
Thucydides has initial cases of Formula. The expression 
does not occur with ev or edcv (l, 3) but only with eC/eav 6£/ 
ydp xtX. (2, 4) ; typically it is Thucydides who has one case 
of gl 6e...p£poc tl (2+19) and Plato one each of eltg tl p£- 
poe; and eav <5£ tl p£po<; (2+19, 4+3-9); Plato also has one of 
f) p£po<; tl (5+19) but it is Thucydides and Demosthenes who 
have three and two respectively of xal p£poc tl (6+19); Plato 
has two of cpixpov tl pepo<;, Demosthenes one of pLXpov pepoc 
tl (19+24/19+24); p£po^ tl ov rcoXtf and p£po<; tl paXXov occur
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to the exclusion of the opposite wording (19+27, 12+29); and 
so relations with other Formers confirm both the strong For­
mulaism of p£poc ti and its concentration in Thucydides and 
Demosthenes. The only expression remaining in the etgrange 
is 6 p£v,/<5£ (14); it is different from the rest in the rangeP 
being confined to initial position (so that Antiformula must 
be the exceptional and minority formulations X.. .q and WVq); 
it is strongly represented in Thucydides, absent from Demos­
thenes, and Plato has the highest proportion of Antiformula 
(Thol2:0, Pl.19:7). Nothing significant emerges from the
Counterformula etc. lists.
The next range, beginning with non-idiomatic aXXoc > has 
a higher proportion of Antiformula, but it is still less than 
equal to 50% of Formula, less than one third of the total5 
aXXoc Is one of the commonest of expressions; it is Formula­
ic throughout the authors, but Plato has both highest numbers 
and highest proportion of Antiformula (Th.5O:5» Pl.219:70, 
Dem.65:7); the highest Formula:Antiformula ratio (see on £ft, {•.«♦< 
above) is with initial Former. There seems little room for 
doubt that aXXoc 'dC Is Formulaic; outside Plato the Formu­
la: Antif ormula ratio is as high as in the preceding range; 
the ratio of FqV to FVq (i.e. (...)aXXo< ti (...) XdyeTai: 
aXXo (...) X^yeraC ti) is 155:0, but VqF:VFq ( X^Yeraf ti (...) 
aXXo: X^yeTai (••*) aXXo ti) is 10:17; £ -is attracted to the
Former far more than to V-elements (or indeed other W-elements); 
(this statistic is more revealing than FqV:VqF because that 
would merely indicate the relative frequency of W-V and V-W,' 
q being peninitial in the phrase X-X - see p.2.5.48). In 
relations ’with other Formers aXXo Tiis frustrated by ei ti, 
edv ti, eav ti, ovtc ti (1+16/1+16, 5+16/5+16, 4+16/4+J6., 
9a+16/9a+16) but prevails over naC and oeXXd (6+16/6+16, 7+16/ 
7+16)« but Demosthenes prefers. xai Tivec aXXot* pp aXXo ti 
prevails over p/ ti aXXo (12+16/12+16) but e 1 p/j ti aXXo pre­
vails over et pp aXXo ti (1 + 12+16/1+12+16)* aXXo ti toiov-
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tov and ally tlvl Tpdmp (I64-I8/I64-I81 164-26/16+26) prevail, 
but merely because of the normal order of the Formers them­
selves, £ being peninitial in the phrase . By and large aX­
Xo tl prevails except over the conditional set of Formers.
Next in this range are Toidode and tolovtoc, which invite 
comparison but are somewhat different in the word-order of 
the Formers themselves; tol6o6e is absent from Demosthenes 
and commonest in Plato, though the highest Formula:-Antiformula 
ratio is in Thucydides (Th.8:l, Pl.27:10); the majority of 
both Formula and Antiformula is in medial position (because 
Toidade tends to be late in the sentence, often in fact final); 
correspondingly there are fair numbers of V(';..)F£ (as well as 
F£(...)V), but FV£ (tol6v6c yCyvet<x£ tl) is not found - all 
Antiformula are of the form p£(...)F or Mc[( ♦..)!*, Former late 
and £ early (compare and contrast uaXXov (29) below, which 
also tends to be late in the sentence but more often than not 
cannot attract £ away from earlier positions). As to rela­
tions with other Formers, there is one each of et tl tol6v6e 
and cl tol6v6c tl (14-20/14-20) , but otherwise Anticounter­
formula prevails: xat tol6v6£ tl, aXXovc TOLodode tlv^c, ev 
TOLdvde tl (64-20, 164-20, 20+25) , while TOLdvde tlvoc Tpdxov 
prevails 5:2 over Tpdxov tlvoc TQLdvde (20+26/20+26). Al­
though the last depends merely on the order of the Formers 
themselves with £ peninitial in the phrase, nevertheless
TOLdode tlcseems undoubtedly Formulaic. From it tolovtoc 
differs; apart from Plato it occurs mainly in Demosthenes, 
and he also, unusually, has the highest proportion of Anti­
formula (Th.l:3, Pl.85:26, Dem.22:10). As often, there are 
large numbers in medial position but the highest proportion 
of Formula is in initial (cf. on elc,p.3.3.145)5 there are 
plenty cases of VF£ (p.3.3.97) but hardly any of FV£ (p.3.3- 
100,FX£). We should perhaps suspect that the expression has 
ceased to be Formulaic in Demosthenes; in addition to the 
fairly high proportion of Antiformula, Demosthenes produces 
both cases of FV£. This impression is not however borne
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out by its relations with other Formers: gl tic and edv tlc 
both prevail generally over tolout6c tlc> hut it is Demosthe­
nes who has the one el tolout6 tl (14-18/1 +16, 5+18, 3+18);
T) TLC toloutoc prevails in both authors over p toloCt6v tl, 
but Demosthenes does use the latter (34-18/94-18) ; aXXo tl 
toloutov prevails over toloutov tl a\\o9 but that depends 
merely on the order of the Formers (16+18/164-18); on the 
other hand xat toloutov tl prevails over xcx£ tl,,. (6+18/ 
64-18) and particularly in Demosthenes„ Remaining in this 
range is xoltfc (27); this divides into two different usages, 
(A) ou xoXh tl in Thucydides and Plato, (B) others, mainly 
in Plato and Demosthenes (A Th.3:6, Pi.9:0, B Th_O:l, Pl.10:3? 
Dem.3:0). In the (A) usage, the Antiformulaic cases are ac­
companied by an extra V-element, mostly absent in the Formula­
ic; in the (B) type XFcj. occurs (p.3*3.126 VF& and VWF&) but 
FX& does not, because all the Antiformulaic cases are XcjF. It 
therefore seems probable that xoXdc tlc genuinely Formulaic; 
in relations with other Formers, Anticounterformula prevails 
against the prepositives, giving one each of gl itoXXa^ tlvcc* 
xai xdXX’aTTGC GTcpa, ou yap xo\\/ tlc O+27» ^t^Z+28, 8+27); 
but with other mobile Formers, the result depends merely on 
the order of the Formers themselves, xoXX’aTTa pcydXa (254­
27) xal aXXouc tlvocc ou xoXXodc (64-164-27)» xal toloutoC 
TLVGC TCOXXoC (64-184-27)» p£poc tl ou xoXti (19+27).
With GTGpoc we come to a range where suspicion of non- 
Formulaism may readily be entertained; it is mainly repre­
sented in Plato and Demosthenes (Th.l:O, Pl.34:17? Dem.10:5); • 
the majority of Formulaic instances are in medial position, 
but it is unusual in having a fair number of Antiformulaic 
cases with initial Former (p.3.3.129)J Antiformula also has 
a not negligible number of cases of FXcj. and F.. yet while 
FcjX:FXo. is 23:5? Xc|F:XF& is 5:4; it seems that the Former 
does have some force to attract but this is subject to a 
caution (p.3.3.132). Relations with other Formers reinforce
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the impression that Formulaism is weak: Coun.terformula tends 
to prevail,, giving as normalities et xi cTepov, et ti ere- 
pov, £(fv Tt eTepovf p Tt STepov (J_+28, 2+28, .2+28, j?+28), 
though aXX’eTepdv Tt (7+28) ; other combinations are insigni­
ficant. Next in this range is tiX^ov, which, like Tot6o6c,is 
absent from Demosthenes and at its most Formulaic in Thucy­
dides (The6:2, P1.7:5); the majority of Platonic instances 
are in (b), of Thucydidean in (c) (cf. pepoc (19)); most 
cases of Antiformula are p&( ♦.. )F or M£(.„.)F; there are no 
cases either of XFcj, or of FX&; F^X notably outnumbers XcjF, 
but it is difficult to distinguish in that anything other than 
that F-X outnumbers X-F, & being peninitial in the X-X phrase 
(p.2.3.48). As to relations with other Formers, there are 
no Anticounterformulaic cases and the normality is indicated 
by ei tl tcX£ov, pfjTe tt nX^ov, p'fl ti tcX£ov? ei ouv apiw- 
p<5v tl uX£ov (1+21, 10+21 , 12+21 , 2+21+24) , all, as cases of 
pcj/ . ♦. )F or Wg/... )FZ comparable with Antiformula; cf. paXXov 
below. In Tpdnov, which follows, most instances are in 
Plato, but he also has the highest proportion of Antiformula 
(Th.l:O, Pl.27:20, Dem.7:2), and this is the more important 
in that almost all cases of Antiformula are in~ Laws (Lg.5;15» 
other Plato 22:5); it seems likely that this is a Formula in 
ordinarjr Greek, obscured by private developments in Laws. 
Fc[V:FVq 25:0, VcjF:VFc£ 9:8. In relations with other Formers, 
Counterformula prevails; there are three each of p Tiva Tpd- 
uov, KaC Tiva Tpditov., evi y£ tqj Tpdiwp (^+26, 6+26, 25+26), to 
the exclusion of the opposite wording (instances mostly not 
in Laws); aXXov Tbva Tpduov and toiout6v Tbva Tpditov out­
number Tp <5 no v Tiva... (16+26/16+26, 18+26/18+26), but that 
depends merely on the order of the Formers.
' In a class by itself is paXXov,the only expression ex­
amined with more Antiformula than Formula. This expression 
is absent from Demosthenes, and Antiformula is in the majority 
in both Thucydides and Plato (Th.2:4, Pl.6:7). Like the
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same word in relation tb dv (p.5.2,90 ff.), like xXdov above, 
(and compare and contrast tol6o<5e, p.5.5.148) this word tends 
to stand late in a sentence while & remains peninitial or in 
an X& position, X&(...)F. The proportion of VF& (p.5.5«
154) to Vc[F does not seem to depend on a sufficient number 
of cases. It seems likely that, while pdXXov and tl are for­
mulaically associated,this is satisfied by ...tl (...) paXXov 
no less than by paXXdv TL,not giving a Formula in the relevant 
word-order sense (though paXXov...tl seems not to occur, pro­
bably because of the late position). In relations with other 
Formers el tl paXXov, edv tl paXXov, axebtiv tl paXXov, pdpoc 
tl paXXov (j+29, 5+29, 15+29, JL2+29) constitute the norm, and 
cf. ovddv tl paXXov (50).
The above results may be displayed synoptically by tab­
ling the author or authors in which the Formula-Antiformula 
total mainly occurs against comment on the location of the 
highest level of Formulaism. The numbers signify: (l) ab­
solutely Formulaic (cf. p.5.5.145); (2) most Formulaic in
Plato; (5) least Formulaic in Plato; (4) most Formulaic in 
Demosthenes; (5) least Formulaic in Demosthenes; (6) authors 
do not differ in degree of Formulaism.
all authors Thuc.& Pl. P1.& Dem.
(1) c?xe66v xac xotoc, OXOLOC




(3) el, aXXoc 6 p£v/6£, pdpoc, Tpdxov, xoXvc
tol6o6e, xXdov
(4) A
(5) el sdv,) X C Z
Eav OE.
(6) ELC, ETEPOC.
On the letters A and B above see p.5.5.68. Obs. that 
in (5) the Thuc.& Pl. cases are most Formulaic in Thucydides, 
and the P1.& Dem. most Formulaic in Demosthenes. With an
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an expression reasonably well represented throughout,, Thucy­
dides is never the most Formulaic; when Plato is less Formu­
laic , Thucydides is approximately equal in Formulaism to 
Demosthenes. In addition to the above, the following are 
mainly confined to Plato, arranged in descending order of 
Formula: Ant if ormula: noioc;, pttov, oloc* wdvuF ptfae, ou6£v 
xi. paXXov, ou6£* cpixpdc, ouxe, p^ycr, prj6£; ou ydcp, aXXd.
5.4.1
Ch.III (Formulae) ctd*: Section 4: cw't­
ill st' of Formulae
While av and seem even on superficial consideration 
to be words whose position in a sentence is often best de­
fined as following some particular word which they habitual­
ly do follow, this does not seem so true of ctvT~. However 
in the course of investigation not only does it become clear 
that avT-very often follows its W-element (pp.2.1.18 ff.,
2.5.1 ff.) but in some expressions this order seems to be .. 
rarely abandoned. While it is undesirable to treat Wq in 
general as a Formula (cf. pp.l.l.56), the impression that 
particular expressions or types of expression differentially 
attract & seems to justify the hypothesis that Formulaism is 
at work. Both of the expressions listed as Formulae in this 
section are of the form Wq:-
(1) expressions like 6 TiaTpp auTou.
(2) exaoTov auTtSv.
The latter requires little further definition, other 
than that it includes exarepot;. Formula (l) consists of 
simple article-noun-avT-ov/wv expressions; the precise re­
lation between the genitive and W-element (possessive, parti­
tive etc.) does not matter. Expressions like Ta a\\a avTtov 
SvoxepdopaTa and ec ve to £ooj> pdTwitov avTov have been ex­
cluded on the ground that they offer more than one position 
within the phrase which could satisfy the tendency to the or­
der Wq and it is not clear which of these would qualify to be 
called Formulaic (instances like the former count as Wq(..„)W 
in the lists at pp.2.5.17 ff.); on the other hand expressions 
like outoc o Tpdnoe; auTou (Formula) and xaoav auTwv Tpv 6dva- 
piv (Antiformula) have been accepted together with others in 
which genitival or concordant elements appear ‘outside’ the
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article. Even so however the other elements in such a sub­
stantival phrase would count as W-elements, and there is 
some evidence that they do tend to attract £ away from follow­
ing the articular expression itself.
The classification system used for 6 iiaxpp auTou is 
adaptable with no extra requirements for exaOTOc. The pri­
mary division, as in av and many tlc Formulae, is: (a) the 
Former is initial, (b) peninitial following a prepositive,
(c) medial. Since the Former is itself an X-element, the 
significance of instances in which the Former follows the 
verb is less than in, say, av’ hence such instances here 
form a subdivision of the (c) list: (cl) ...W£(V), (c2) 
(...)VW£. Instances in which £ is in first and last ’pos­
sible’ position, e.g.f. 6 uaTpp auTou as a complete sen­
tence, are omitted; cases like xat 6 TcaTpp auTou, etc to 
OTpaTdxebov ocutGjv, in which £ is in first and last ’possible’ 
position by Rules (V, XVIII, XIX, XX), are admitted but enclos­
ed in brackets; however cases like (e.g.f.) xai touc tcoXXouc 
ccutGjv ao<podc, where £ is in first and last position because, 
among others, of Rule XXV (the last word not being a W-element, 
the sense ’and the majority of them wise’)?are written with­
out brackets. In (a) the mode of introduction of the sen­
tence is indicated, including A for asyndetic (inc. pendent 
participial phrases) and a for apodotic; in (b) the pre­
positive is indicated. Where the Former is in apposition 
to a preceding expression, as xappv 6e xal riapp^vtoxoc 6 
adektpoc auTou, the Formula should perhaps then be treated as 
a free-standing phrase, i.e. the position of £ is more con­
fined than otherwise; such phrases are marked but not 
when the Formula is the leading element in the apposition 
(6 a6e\<pdc auTov riapp^vtoxoc) • In Antiformula, the same sys­
tem of (a), (b) and (c) is used as primary division; but 
thereafter the sub-division is into W-V and V-W categories 
as in pp.2.3.1 ff. This may show to what extent e.g. the
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attraction of the verb (xdpeoTtv auTou 6 xaxVjp, VgW) mili­
tates against Formulaic order; it also yields comparison 
in general with the lists on pp.2.3.1 ff.
1/1: Formers like 6 xaTifa
Instances of Formula (l) (a) 0.1.132.2 t<£ tg aUa auTou...* 
2.35.2 6d, 36.3 6d, 85.4 u,
87.5 pev ouv to...’ 3.75.4 tc, 115.3 pev y&p' 4.10.4 te, 
30.2 A, 75.1 y<*P, 104.1 6?’ 5.83.3 Y<£p, 114.1 6£’ 6?33.4 a,
54.5 tg a, 72.3 pev y«£* 7.44.8 pev, 67.2 tc’ 8.63.3 te. 
n\.Eu$cpp. 11 a Tpv pev ovoiav pot auTou...’ Fpy.472y yap?4793 A, 
502a A’ Bu$6.283a ouv’ Kpa.385Y Ta pdpta 6’auTOu..., 386e 6d, 
4026 touc a6e\<poue 6p auTou..., 4126 p£v* §6.80y pev* n.2.
3626 6£, 369a a’ 4.425e y^P* 6.485a a* 7.541a 6d’ 8.553e yovv' 
10.6053 A* 2cp.219e 6d, 240y A’ $\(3.23y 6d ye, 38(3 6iV Tt.61y 
6£* KptTt.1123 YctP, 113a y^P, 1133 Y<*P* N.2.6643 6£’ 3.6806
A’ 6.7596 6d, 761p A, 776e tc, 7833 tc* 7.818a 6d’ 9.863Y p£v* 
11 .932e pdv, 9376 a. App.15.3 A’ 39.32 tov a6e\<pov 6’au- 
tou IldpatXov’ 40.10 A’ 43.27 Y<*P‘ 57.38 6d* 59.67 tc, 75 6d,
103 6£, 115 tc.
(b) ©.J. (3.2 xaC), 8.2 oTexep xaC, 
(10.2 xpde), 37.3 xai, (57.6
ext'), 81.6 pv. 118.2 xaC, (126.10 xaC), 126.12 xat'’ 2 (12.4 
ec), 59.1 (be p tc..., 43.2 ev 5, (99.3 xaQ* j5.22.7 xat, 23.1 
(be, (60 xpde), (106.1 xa()‘ 4.10.2 xat prj, 18.4 (be av, 18.4 
6ta to pVj, (24.2 ec), 40.2 eT, (80.1 exC), (93.1 eyY^c),
(118.11 xaQ, 125.1 6ta t6, 132.3 xat* 5.10.6 xat', (29.1 xaC),
67.1 xat, (72.3 xat'), (84.J ec)' 6. (23.1 xpde), (70.3 ee)>
75.2 xat Tfjc tc..., 84.2 woxep * 7.17.4 xaC, 56.1 xat* 8.
(25.2 xaC). 78 xaf, (104.5 ev). n\.Xpp.158Y xat yap?
1686 xpoc Aa.(184a ex£ Te). (184a xapd)’ UpT.330a ou6d, 
(330a outc), (333a xaC), 3343 aXXd, 3493 olov, 3496 xat Ta 
pdv* TpY-4483 paxep, (4483 p), 453a xaC, (4713 xaC), 483e p, 
512y xa£* Mev.87a xepC, 93e axep’ Au.2O9e p* IM (281y p).,
292e xaC, 2973 otl’ Kpa.(3926 p), (394e xat'), 408y ouxouvjd 
pev..., (428e xaf), (439a xat)’ Ipx.lSpd ev Tp xdTw yap au- 
you..,, (1903 xaQ. (201e exetTa), 2166 (be, (2216 xat), 2216 
ott xat, (222y ext)’ §6.(593 xaC), (593 xaC), (606 ou6d), 716 
xaC, 736 ote, (111y xaTd)’ n.2,3603 xat, (368y xepC)’ 3.407e 
xaC, 4l2y otl, (4146 xai')’ 5.(454^ xa()‘ 6.496e xaC, 5016 
aXXa pV), (504a xaC)' 7.527y xat ydp* 8.5546 x$C, 5646 xat to 
pdv* 9.590y xaC 10.598a xaC, 605a naC, 6136 otl, 6216 exetdav 
©t.1503 Tip* §6p.237a tva, (246a xepC). (268a p)' n\T.(284a 
xaC), (3086 xpde)' §X3.173 otl, (313 toaxep)* Tt.(566 uxo), . 
(57y ev)* N.1 .6243 xat 6p xai" 3.693a tva, 6836 edv* 7.(799e 
xpde)' 10.9096 pc' 11.915Y xaf, 9246 edv. App. next page
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Arip.14.39 nvitep tote" 18.208 ovxC, (306 pr|6£)" 13.27 tva 
tT)v/7npoaCpeoiv auTou..."* .20.(29 xaO, (80 -itpdgT1’ 21.(83 Mat)' 
22.15 rcptv' 23.111 ol* 24.156 Lva* 2J.65 oti, 67 oti, (99 
xaC)* 27.56 oc* 25.(8 Mat')’ 39.(33 ux6) * 40.24 uc, xaC, 41 
6l<5tl* 42.(25 etelto)* 42-60”otl' 44.22 fioTEp, 44 otl' 48.6 
otl* 49.10 xaC* 29.38 ac* £6.5 naC, 7 xaf, ($2 xaC)* 22-(39 
xaC), (41 itapd), (44 xal Tiyv tOv...)* 59.99 a\K&.
(cl) 8.1.22.4, 24.5, 39.3 te, 79.2®, 82.4, 99.3 te* 2.13.1,
29?5@, 93.2®, 95.2@* 2-11-7 te, 16.2, 30.2, 58.2* 4.2.2®,
31.2, 44.2 ...ol tXelctoC te auTfflv..., 66.3®, 107.3@, 129.3®" 
2-67.2* 6.15.4, 96.1, 100.1 te* 8.3.1®, 6.3, 46.5, 89.3. 
nX.Aa.190p* Euftcpp. 14ct* rpy.481p* Hev.936* Au.2O5y, 209e,214P* Kpa.394P, 395a, 3956, 395e* $6,68e(t), 110y* n.7.530p* 8.5476, 
5646* npp.130E, 143P" 9t.160e, 202p* $6p.242e* £<p.2186, 258a, 
260e* n\T.3O9v' Tl.18y, 35a, 36a, 37e, 56y, 60s, 62a, 63a,
796, 81p, 92a* N,1.631e, 645y' 3.698e* 4.704a, 704a* 5.736p* 
11.924Y' 12.948e. Arip.H.29, 30* 15.3' 18.160, 204' 12.59' 
21.68, 224(t)* 24.138* 2%M, 47' 27.29, 29, 34' 25-6®' 42-4®' 
44.17®* 42.53®, 58@* 42.63, 67' 22.20®* 21-7®' 2§-27* 52-74, 
94, 95, 100'.
(c2) 0.1.31.2, 56.2, 90.1 te, 121.3* 2.65.6* 3.20.3, 52.2, 
112.5' 4.28.5, 42.4, 96.5, 123.4, 126.3' 2-1°6' 6.79.3'
8.5.1, 39.3 1=41.4), 108.5. nx.Xpp.156p' npT.3166, 330s' 
Eu$<pp.2Y' At.34a' rpy.453a' Msv.86a' Mv5.240p* Eu$6.271y, 
2766' Kpa.392p, 392e* 2p.it.1896* $6.60a, 76y, 95a, 99e* n.1. 
336e* 2.376a, 377y* 3.4116* 4.4336* 6.4946, 509a* 8.550a* 9. 
5776* 10.6076* npp.144y' 0t.156y' 4>6p.263e, 2706* nXT.3O5e’ 
4XP.446' TL.42a, 51p‘ N.3.702y' 7.809a* 10.886P* 12.946a. 
Atip.12-15* 18.14, 36, 43, 252* 19.124, 249, 319' 20.83* 24.31 
111, 125, 138* 27.7* 22-56' 40.35' 42-55' 41-4' 22-7' 2i-i9‘ 
21-59, 69* 22-58, 110. ” "
1
In (a) of the above Formula instances, the indication 
(for example) 6e means a wording like 6 nax-hp auTou' 
those like 6 itaTpp 6e auToU are quoted so as to make that 
clear* In (b), Dem.19.27 is worded tva Tpv ot*a6u)po6dHT)Toc. 
u-rcppxe itpoaCpeotv avTov...avaixvT)G$£vTee* perhaps that should 
be omitted on the grounds mentioned on p.5.4.1 above; it has 
been included on the purely formal ground that Rule XV (p. 
2.1.12) leaves no possible1 position between the article and 
the noun; but for practical purposes the passage is perhaps 
more like Te to eow fidwnov auTou. Antiformula follows
overpage
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Instances of Antiformula (l) (a) W...pV 0.2.49.7 tG5v ye axpw- 
TppCwv avrfXptpic auTou
exeoVjpaivev. HX,Mv^.257a Tpv euy^veiav ouv xp&TOv auwv ey~ 
xwpiaCwpev.
On the above see pp.2.2086 ff. Section (a) continues.
(a) WV& 0.2.158,6 Ta 6e ooTa^cpaoi xopio^pvai auTou.,/
6 Ta p^vtoi xPPPaTa eo^peuaav aurou.
(b) pciWV 0*2*94.2 xai auTfjc tk xoXXa xaTeaTpdipavTO* 2,21.5
• wc, 89.5 PP 6p auTwv...* 4.14,2 oTixep, 109*5 xai*
8.45.2 iva auw pp... nx. fpy. 5*^46 ow av* n.2.4O5e oti* 
4.459(3 oti* §6p.2656 ei’ Lcp.250e xa-QYcxep av* HXt.257y xgtv 
av auTtov xpoc ^6 t£Xoc eX^wpev, 268p ecp’ooov* N.9.865? OTixep 
av... ' App.49.61 oaoic.
PP.WV represents cases of cjWV (pp.2.5.12 ff.) in which
W is peninitial following a prepositive so that p. directly' 
follows the same prepositive. In Th.1.94.2, 89.5, IV.109.5, 
this results in infringement of Rule XX (p.2.1.16); VIII.45.
2 infringes Rule XII (p.2,1.10) and Pit.257c Rule V (p.2.1.7); 
cause of both infringements and Antiformulaic order seems to 
be peninitialism. Section (b) continues.
(b) pY/V.. .C£ IIX,Ecp.2406 xat Tpv T^yvpv aval' Tiva axaTpTixpv 
auTou* N.11 .950a eav oat <J>uxat...
See p.2.2.89. Section (b) continues. '
(b) pV. . .cjV 0.2.21,1 xat Ta xoXXa uxo xpdvou auTwv...exvixp- 
xoja* <6.102.5>xaf IIX.Ax.186 oti ou6£* 11.6.5O5y
xat ydf p£(3aiovuaxav, auTtov e^oiysTai* Ot.195e xai* $6p.257P iva 
xat o epaoTpc o6e auTou,.. .
See pp.2.2.86 ff. Section (b) continues.
(b) pW(...)Vc[ 8.2*49.5 xat p£xPL ^pu QTpaTOx£6ov xXeucavTec
. auTtov* 2.4.5 xat at $dpai avetpyp£vai eTuyov
auT°u*>J.72.5 ouxep* £.41.1 xaC HX.npT.551y et tic* H.5.
471 P outg’ lO.6O5y ou p^vtoi* <£>6.71y xai. App.44.28 aXXa 
ydp. .
’ Th.l.49.5 above infringes Rule V (p.2.1.7); we now pass 
to'(c). • - - • ■■■'
75.4.6
Antiformula (l) ctd. (c) cjWV ©.2.5.5 xai. auxoL ecpaoav kutwv 
TOb><; av6pa<; aTCoxTCVELV, 46 tcc
6e avTtSv touc TCatAae;,. . -9p£(p£L' 7.66.5* 8.50.2. nX.Hev.946* 
Mv^. 239(3* Eu-9-6.286y* Kpa.390e, 4006, 417(3 TauTpv auTou Tpv 
6uvapLv exovopdCwv, 422p,}437a' <X>6.65e* n,5.476y’ 6.503(3 ... 
aupffiue.o9-aL auTpc Ta pdpp oXly^xlc e$6\et‘ 9.591y’ Ot.1566, 
1806' §6p,278a' nXT.273e* N.2.6626, 667(3' 7.803y* 10.9096. 
ATip.JJ.237’ 58.15.
Cases of cjWV with medial W are remarkably numerous; 
among causes are a possible attraction to an alien verb (V’, 
cf. p.2.2.67 and 74 ff.), in Th.l'I.5.5 and others, esp. R.
VI 503b; peninitialism on the part of & (Th.11.46 and others) 
emphasis on the word preceding £ (Phd.65e and others).
(c) W...&V riX.nXT.292a 7id\>Tu)£ Touvopa f ou6e t£ auxffe...* N.1.
627y*f2.668Y oxoXp Tpv yc 6p9-dTpTa Tpc ftouXTfocux;
p xat dpapTtav auTou 6taYvajaeTat.
See pp.2.2.86 ff. Lg. II 668c has been listed above 
on the assumption that £ ’belongs’ to the articular expres­
sion underlined; but it is possible that in this and similar 
cases ’belongs’ to the whole noun complex (cf. Euthphr.14a, 
£VW below); if so, they should be excluded from these lists 
on the grounds mentioned on p.3.4.1; this instance is not 
listed in pp.2.2.86 ff. and has been counted as WgV in the 
tables on pp.2.3.12 ff. Section (c) continues.
(c) WVq nX.Au.193 ...Tpv avTwpoofav 6ei xaTayvcovaL auTwv*
ripT.3W Au.204e' Kpa.424a* n.3.4076' @T.155e, 173e'
Tt.39e. App.54.26.
(c) £VW 0.8.109.1 xat evTau&a yaft cxutou e^eneTCTwxeoav oi^cppou- 
poY. nX.Eu-9-cpp.14cc aXX’oLuoc to xecpdXaiov aurwv eotlv
tVIc aTCepYaouac•.. Tpy.5166 Lva auTou 6exa etcjv pp axouo'eiav
tpc cpmvpc’ Kpa.4046, 393e‘ §6.926(t), 118a' n.7.5?9Y* 10.
6006* Tl.566. App.27.58 icdoac auTou 6LaXvow t&c (ztcoXoy^occ*
The above included (Cra.39.5e* Phd.92d, 118a). On
Dem.27.58 cf. R.VI 503c, (b) pW...£V, p.3.4.5; ’all’ in 
these is taken as adverbial. Section (c) continues overpage 
with Vc[W.
5-4.7
Antiformula (!) (c) ctd. VqW 2-138.1 pctotXevc 6£//E$atfpac£
te <xvtov Tpv 6bdvobav.. *' 2.42.2,
86.6, 89.11' 2.13,7, 44.4, 52.2, 62.5' 4.12.1, 52.5* 5.T1.1, 
11.1, 72.3* 7.30.2, 36.1, 48.5, 73.1. riX.HpT.3106,*~343a* 
Ax.22p, 336’ Kpt.47y* rpy.448e, 463a, 5O2p* Av.223a° Mv£.236y, 
2396, 240P* Eu$6.290y* Kpa.391p, 398y* Lpu. 182a, 182y? 191P' 
$6,686, 82e* H.2,367a* 3.393c, 396e* 5.469a, 476p* 6.498a' 7. 
517y* 8.554y* 11pp.143P* ©t.142y, 168e cniouddcai avrov icept 
t6v Xdyov, 178p“ $6p.247e, 258y, 268a' nXT.257y, 272p, 311P* 
$Xp.13P* KpiTi.115a* N.1.630e, 638y‘ 2.656p, 657P* 5.737a' 
7.802(3* 1O.9O5P. App.22.33° 27.58' 43.83, 84* 22-37.
Tht.168e above infringes Rule V (p.2.1.7); (c) continues.
(c) VqVW ©..2.84.2 pXiu-Cc Y&P avT&v ov psvobv t^v Ta£bv. IIX.
Aa.l86a upo&vpotfpEvob .avTotv oti apCaTac Yev^a^ab
Tac 4»vx^C.
V...&W ©.8.108.4 eiraYY£CXac CTpaTiav avTtov tolc PeXtCq- 
Tote* nX.TIo4.440Y ovx E$dXeb irpoc tovtov avTov
eyeC^ecHkei 6 'Q-vpdc* 6.4976 ... 6e6pX<j5HaTE pctnpav xat.. ,/ocvtou 
Tpv air.66ei^bv’ N.1 .645P 6e'LO'9-ai vuppET&v avTov Tpv aYwypv.
On R.IV 440c above, it has been assumed that the main 
verb is the appropriate one to count as V; but in this case 
as also VI 503b in cjWV, p.3.4.6 above, perhaps the infinitive 
is V, as if the other were ’impersonal’. On V. ..c|W, see 
pp.2.2.89 ff. Section (c) continues.
(c) V...cjWV HX.II.1O.616y Hat L6e~v...Ta anpa avTov tcov 6co'p55v 
TETapdva.
Cf. on Lg. II 668c, W. ..c[V, p.3.4.6; (c) continues.
(c) cjW 0.2 .83.3 EH TOV HOXVTpdllOV aVTfOV Tffc Y^^HC* 5-9*6
ev Ttp avEbjjtEVO,) avTtov ttJ£ YvtQPHC. riX«npt~ 32512,p te*
£np£a.. .Mvoctoc avTtov toVc natoT II. 1 .346(3 avTp y&P avTpe p 
6vvapbc* 10.6156 Tb avTwv tovc xXe£otovc Tvpdvvovc-
On the two Thucydidean instances above, cf. preceding - 







Th. 19 41/22 28/19 19 107
Pl. 35 74/43 44 39 187
Dem. -22/19 28/21 24 93
22 147 100 8g 587
table continues
5-4.8
Af (a) (b) (c) total
Th. 5 12 22 57
Pl. 1 182 95 114
Dem. MM __2. —
4 22 124 1^8
Figures following the oblique (/) in the table above
represent in (b) the result of excluding bracketed instances, 
in (c) of excluding the appositional, instances. Anti­
formulaic wording is very rare (l) vzith the Former in initial 
position, (a), (2) in general in Demosthenes; it is propor­
tionately commonest (i) in Plato, (ii) with the Former medial; 
note that in (c) the total of Antiformula in Plato is greater 
than that of Formula, whereas in the other two authors Anti­
formula either falls well short or barely reaches the numbers 
even of (cl) and (c2) separately. The table should be com­
pared with the figures for corresponding categories on pp.2. 
5.12 ff., where V/ includes both 6 xaTi'jp and other types of 
expression. If in tables (2)(a) and (2)(b), we total the
cases (VcjV+VWcj.) and compare them vzith the non-W£ cases
(qWV, ^2$ etc.etc.), we obtain a Wq:other ratio of Th. 118:87,
Pl.546:281, Dem.107:54; Plato has the highest proportion of
non-Wc[, Demosthenes the least (as in the table immediately
above); but in the table above Formula:Antiformula is Th.
107:57, Pl. 187:114, Dem.95:9; wordings like 6 uaxfip auTov
are therefore given greater preference than W£ in general.
Further, the commonest single wording in our Antiformula
lists is Vq(...)W; now in the tables on pp.2.5.12 ff. this
totals 140 against the VcjV+VWq. total of 571, while in our •
lists above here the 69 instances of VqW form a far smaller
proportion relative to the 587 cases of WqV+VWq.. Before
we pass to Former (2), there are instances of Counterformula
etc.
Instance of Count erf ormula (l+?) 1+2 nX.OXp.556 xac; xoCvvv 
exdawv auTtov xwpCc. ?
Instance of Anti count erf ormula (l+?)/nX,Ti.55P ...Tpv
• ~ otov enixci'PTi't£°v endc-
twv. .. SrjXouv. •
-
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2/2, Former exaoToc (p.5.4.1).
Instances of Formula
A* N.10.910a Te.
(2) (a) nX,nPT.550a 6d* Fpy.4503 A,
5006 5£e §6.983 ouv* 11.1 0.61 2e
$6.97a ore pdv* npp.158a 
Tl.(483 xai), 546 olov, 
946a ov av. App.24*155
(b) 0.7.(67.2 xp6c). RX,Fpy.5156 
otl* IM (2958 xpde), 5O2e ou yap
ei ydp* ©t,175y Had* §X3.(,25e exd)* 
87a xpde ov av* N,8.855a oia* 12.
°ue‘ 5,9.20 pv pev ouv, (48 we).
(cl) nx.IlpT.515y’ Fpy.5243' IM 5O2e* §6.1043, 1043* H.5.4776, 
478a' 10.614a* npp.1416, 145y, 1456, 1456* ©t.175y,
2046* £<p,2676* §X3.18e* Tl.49e. App.18.17* 20.25.
(c2) JlX.npT.5556* rPy,^87p* Eu$6.5O1ar 5O6e xad poit6oxei' eie 
exaaTO^ auwv... etvai' IM 5O2y otl TvyyavoLev exardpa
pev auTwv eivai xexovSvLa* Kpa.425c* H. 1 .5496* 7.525e* Ilpp. 
1596* OtTSOy* $6p.247a* Ecp.2593' HXt.5073' $Xp.5ip* KPltl. 
1203* N.7.805a. App.W.265' 20.87, 157* 27.40* 50.50* 44.59
50,7e ’ ~
'Instances of Antiformula (2) (b) pqWV ni.£<p.2546 ouxouv aurwv 
} f. t v exacrov... cot Cv. App.
21.165 aXX*aurwv exaoToe... .
pWV& IIX.Fpy.5066 tjtlc exdoTcp
~ axo6d6oTaL aurwv.
pFYfcjV HX.npp.1646 aXX* exaoToe//o oyxoe auTwv... cot C ,
The letter F is used to indicate the Former when it is 
necessary to distinguish it from other W-elements; other­
wise it is represented by W. Both instances in pcjWV above 
infringe Rule XX: pp.2.2.44 and 46. We pass now to (c).
(c) cjWV ©..6.69.2 xat xpwTov pev^auTftv exardpwv...xpoupdyov- 
to... n.X.Iwv554y Ta oe aXXa (paftXo^ aurffiv exaaTdc;
eoTL* ll.pT.550a* §6.786* n.7.520e* £<p.247a*<§X3.1 9a, 553, 52e* 
TL.40p* N.7.822a Tpv auTpv yap auTwv o6ov exaoTov...6ve^dpxe- 
xai* 12.9573.
WYc[V nX.N. 7.8223 ...exaoTov XLaLvdpevov auTwv 6cl Cpv...
C[VW IIX.nPT,5503 xoldv tl auTwv cotlv exaoTov;* Kpa.585e 
i&Cq. aurwv p ouova etvai exdoTtp' n.7.525y 6axTuXoc
pdv xou aurwv cpaiveTat ... exaoTov .
Cra.585e above appears to mean ‘each of them to have its
own essence in its own individual way’ : 16 Cq: exaoroc is si­
milar to w<; exacTOc (18J l6lo£ VI 2).
5.4*10
Xntiformula (2) (c) ctd. VgYJ 0.7.87.2 edCAocrav yap auTwv exd­
r , t k t ctq)...' n\„£ffi.254a*$X(3.25E
it-otg rjv ow ev xat xoXXa exdTepov* Ti.36p N.1.634y' 2. 
670y* 3/7O1e. Arjp.18.205, 219(t)‘ 2£.124(t)‘ 59.19.
V.. .qW IIX.5Ap.18e wc ecrvlv ev xat xoXXa auwv exarepov. Arip. 
21^ .170 e£euvai... upp C£ei,v aurwv exacjcp ’
gW nX.N.10.9036 xara to xp£xov avxSv exaoTov,
WgF App.2.24 xat xa-fr’ev avxtov exaoTov ev pdpei.
WqFV HX.npp.165p 6ta to pp 6uvaa$at evoc auxeSv exdcTOu Xap- 
pdvea^av.
The general classification used above is, apart from J? 
(p.3.4.9) the same, with some omissions, as that of Formula 
1, p.3.4.2. As in that case, the numbers of gWV are re­
markably high; in Plato in fact here they outnumber VcjW 







Pl. 6 12/9 17 16 51
Dem. _2/2 _2 12
6 16 12 <64
Af Th. 2 2
Pl. 3 25 28
Dem. 1 _2. _6
1 16
The overall Formula:Antiformula ratio is distinctly
than with Former (1) (p.3.4.8). Against the hypothesis
the expression is Formulaic is also the above-noted high pro­
portion of qWV; seems readily attracted (cf. p.3.4.6) into 
a position following an emphatic word. On the other hand 
VWq (Formula, (c2)) is commoner than we expect by compa.rison 
with the tables on pp.2.3.12 ff, while in (a) and (b) the 




The prime finding of the study to this point must he that gram­
matical relations do matter in determining
the position of at least that type of postpositive to which be­
long ccut-, p-, avand tic (pp.1.1.12 ff. and 58, contrast 1.1.
39 ff. and 2.1.18 ff), due to the discovery that not only av 
(Rule XXIV) but also p-, tic, and even auT- (Rules XXI7 ff.) 
do not come later than directly after ’X-elements’, and that 
cases of (...)X...p_ are genuinely exceptional (pp.2.3.44 ff.).
Now the definition of ’postpositive’ leads to a prediction 
that X and ...aX should be indifferent, reducing to a
single entity .. .c[(... )X‘ (p.2.1.21); that is by and large true, 
except for certain particular expressions such as ...pot doxet 
(p.3.2.97), where the verb itself seems to be of postpositival 
status, so that the expression falls under the rules of mutual 
postpositival relations; by Rules XXIV ff., X...p_ is an excep­
tion, and so such cases may be so classed, and the interest 
emerging therefrom depends on their position in that class 
(e.g. postponement from the position X^, whether X is initial 
or not,seems to depend on the same patterns and forces as post­
ponement from peninitial position - p.2.2.74 and context). A­
mong regular wordings we are thus left, in this particular kind 
of classification, with ...cj_(e..)X and (... )Xcj,(...) as alter­
natives, and with the hypothesis that the ratio between them 
may be of stylometric interest, a hypothesis which tends to be 
confirmed by pp.2.3.1 ff.: ; see for example the percentages on 
p.2.3.46 and the comparison of authors’ practice on pp.2.3.50 
ff. .
As to variations between different works of the same au­
thor: in the tables on pp.2.3.29 ff. (tic;), if ^WV and WgV 
are reckoned as 100, the ratio between them for the works
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Hp.Mi.- Phd. inc. (following the conventional ordering of the 
tables) is 26.5 : 73.6, for R. 35 : 65, for Prm. - Criti. inc. 
36.8 : 63.1, and for Ig. 55 : 45; on pp.2.3*32 ff., a similar 
set of ratios for qVW+VpW : VWp is, for the same groups as 
above, 75.8 : 24.2, 74.2 : 25*8, 68.3 : 31.6, 80.1 : 19.8; in 
the table on pp.2.3.34 ff., the ratio pW : Wp is as follows - 
Prt. 4:30, Grg. 6:26, Cra. 7:17, Smp. 10:13, Phd. 22:27, R. 
70:83, Prm. 14:10, Tht. 19:21, Phdr. 20:9, Sph. 13:18, Pit. 
33:10, Phlb. 34:7, Ti.l9:7, lg. 152:61. It seems that there 
is within Plato a shift through time away from Wp (and wordings 
which include it) towards pW (and ditto), but this change oc­
curs at different stages for different expressions. .In,the 
table on p.1.1.16, Homer, Herodotus, Thucydides and Demosthenes 
have a proportion of deferred instances of 16%, 50%, 70% and 
72% respectively, while the greatest single difference between 
Homer and Herodotus is the frequency of Vp; t it seems therefore 
that the growing tendency for deferment from Homer through 
Herodotus to Attic prose also continues to grow within Attic, 
and this is supported by the table on p.2.3.46, where, for in­
stance, under auT-, Demosthenes has the highest proportion of 
Wp of all three authors, also of VWp, under uc the highest 
proportion of Vp and of WVp, also in all postpositives the 
highest proportion of V...p, in which p is necessarily de­
ferred from peninitial position. Plato however runs against 
this tendency by being more ’conservative’ from the point of 
view of deferment than either Thucydides or Demosthenes on p. 
1.1.16, while on p.2-3.46 he often has the highest proportion 
of early-position wordings such as pV ( ccut-), pW ('etc), pVW 
(aut- & tic), pWV (aux-); it seems likely that this is rela­
ted somehow to the above-mentioned shift from Wp to pW. The 
change within Plato is not mainly due to change through time 
in underlying Attic usage but to increase in a personal pecu­
liarity of style which already existed at the beginning; that 
is not to say that it is not stylometrically useful, for such
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a change may well be unconscious and not controlled by the au­
thor. The matter is not however simple.
If in the corpus of Antipho we count the c[V:Vc£ ratios 
(cf. pp.2.5.1 ff.) of the four postpositives studied (ignoring 
sentences with W-elements and those with two or more V-elements 
unless both or all are on the same side of cp, the results are 
as follows. In Spp.l, and 6 the ratios are, aur- 26:55, 
p- 42:52, av 87:12, tlc 57:5; for tic this is a far smaller 
proportion of Vg. than in Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes 
(p.2.5.46); no comparison is available for av* for p- as for
there is a high proportion of cjV, but not so high as in 
Plato; for avr- the proportion of Vc[ is higher even than in 
Demosthenes. When we turn to the Tetralogies, the rate of 
occurrence of p~ and tlc is lower; in the case of p- this is 
probably because in the abstract an accuser has less occasion 
than a defendant to mention his own situation; the rate of 
occurrence of av is about the same as in 1, £ and 6, that of 
auT- somewhat higher in the Tetralogies. As to ratios, we 
find that tlc and av are about the same as before with 10:0 
and 56:9 respectively, but that in auT-and p*-, especially the 
former, gV has become almost rare: ctut- 8:59? p- 11:24. This 
is perhaps to be regarded as favouring the view that the Tetra­
logies are by a different author. It is possible, however, 
that while Xg. ratios do change through time either because of 
change in underlying linguistic usage or to change in an au­
thor’s style, they may also differ between different styles 
open to be chosen by the same author at the same time. On 
the hypothesis that the tendency to the order Vg results from 
the minimal complete utterance involving a postpositive (p.2. 
1.25 ff.), it is possible that in a simpler or more naive 
style there will be more Vd, the minimal complete utterance 
being incorporated unchanged into the longer sentence; as to 
Antipho, it could be that the choice of a simpler style redu.-
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ces av and Ttc to Formulaic expressions (mostly ovk av andet 
Ttc), hence to gV, hut aux-and p~ (which have few Formulae) 
to the Vq position. Even in 1, £ and 6 the proportion cf 
Vq in auT»is peculiarly high (in view of the high proportion 
of qV in the others).
Miscellaneous There now follow7 some particular points of in­
, terest emerging from Chapters II and III.
Rule I:~ p.2.2.1: deferment of ’indefinite’ av (i.e.,
with subjunctive) confined to laws.
Rule V:- p.2.2.8: deferment of q ’belonging’ to a pre­
positional phra.se to a point beyond the end of the phrase is 
due to assimilation to the wording WVq, except for two cases 
of preposition-verb-q, in both of which the preposition is 
evxdc. p.2.2.9: |i- often appears promoted from its pre­
positional phrase, but only aux- and tic are exceptional 
through deferment.
Rule VII:- p. 2.2.10-11: 6o£c££etv tl Sv... is 5 exception­
ally’ replaced by 6o£d£etv Sv but compare ecru tv gptlc*
See also pp.2.2.14- 26, 34: many 1 exceptions'are due to in­
stances where a relative clause as a whole is a V-element to 
Tt, especially in Pl.Tht., and Demosthenes (particularly 20).
Rule X:- p.2.2.17: obs. list of cases in which the con­
vention of taking participle and common element (e.g. subject 
or object of participle and main) as a single expression break: 
down.
Rule XII:- p.2.2.25: conversational/courtroom formula 
’Don’t heckle me’, ’Don’t answer that...’ habitually breaks 
Rule.
Rule XIII:- p.2.2.28: Sc avxotc ot te (NOT p£v) frequeu 
in Thucydides; edv/oTav Ttc M P^v (NOT te) in Plato and Demos 
thenes. ,
Rule XIV:- next page.
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Rule XIV:- p.2.2.28: no exceptions with ccut-or p-, but 
frequent with av and tlc Formulae. p.2.2.52: infringe­
ments mostly oux av, xwc av, 4- ouv, di^ptou, el tlc, akXo tl- 4- 
ccpa, ouv' tlc Y^P is found, but not av ydp.
Rule XV:- p.2.2.55, 56: .../wc EOLxev/auT- a standard
exception, also £<pp,avT-where ecprj is possibly postpositival.
i
Rule XX:~ p.2.2.44: xai auT- frequent in Thucydides,
elsewhere truly, not merely formally, exceptional. p.2.2.46: 
ou yap auT-, oux av auT-, ou yap av aur- not very rare (in 
Demosthenes in fact normal), but oux auT-not found at all with 
postpositival aur-. 2.2.47; pp aur- not so exceptional as 
oux auT-* with intervention of tlc, induction makes p^ tlc avv- 
fairly numerous; or’auT- is confined to Demosthenes.
Rule XXIp.2.2.49; ou p- occurs very frequently in 
the formula ou poL doxet, which appears both as an independent 
utterance and as the main clause of a complex sentence; also 
ou pot M doxet not found, for intervention of M produces ei- 
th.er oux M pot, doxsT or doxEt poL* but when no M intervenes, 
ou doxet pot is rare, ou poL doxeV normal; outside this for­
mula, ou p- occurs once only, oux av p- three times.
Rule XXII:- pp.2.2.51, 55, 54: el av not found, though 
there are cases of el tlc av, st tiot av otl av (’that’), 
ppv av not found.
Rule XXIII:- p.2.2.55; xaC tlc adverbial confined to 
expressions like el xaC tlc. p.2.2.56: pi*) tlc, which is For­
mulaic when pp is a relative or negative following a preposi­
tive ( et p4 tlc xtX.), is otherwise exceptional; the excep­
tions are confined almost entirely to the adverb pyjri and 
Ptf interrogative, though there fairly frequent. p.2.2.57: 
ou tlc is exceptional, the exceptions confined almost entirely 
to ou tl adverbial and oux av tlc (induction); though oux av 
tlc is common, oux av tl is not found.
4.1.6
Rule XXV:- pp. 2.2.65-6 : many cases of V/McjM and MVXaj 
with V/MgM, compare VMMc£, p2.2.62. 2.2.73: as a cause of
deferment from the Vcj. position, unit-formation is a minority 
pattern, just as in deferment from peninitial position; out 
(p.2.2.74) it seems to increase in Demosthenes. p.2.2.73: 
emphasis-motivated, colon-formation as cause of deferment from 
the X(f position; cf. also pp.2.2.81 ff. , 86 ff., 95 ff., 101 
ff. (102 cf. 1.1.31) t 106 ff., 109 ff. p.2.2«76: Vp_ a pri­
mary phenomenon hut V’cj. due to patterning resulting from colon- 
formation. p.2.2.84: in the syntactical structure xapevvau 
aurov xeKedto (and with the verbs in that order), considera­
tion of the exceptions to this Rule together with material in 
the projected classification by grammatical groups (Glossary) 
suggests that words ’belonging’ to the infinitive either (a) 
follow it directly, causing an infringement of this Rule ( xpo- 
teiv toic qyxmoiv aurov p^fovv) or (b) follow the other verb 
(sxaiEiv avvdv cpaou xep t tov xp^ypaToc:^ and xpoTEi'v aurov 
tolc; (xyxCoLV is not found. p.2.2.71: Demosthenes has the
largest numbers of V...&, mainly due to the categories (2; ana 
(9), i.e. where M is noun?and V(...)V,£_ (where V’ is a ver 
to which £ does not ’belong’} ; cf. pp.2.2.93 and 98.
Rule XXVI:- p.2.2.94: courtroom formula ’Read the evi­
dence' seems both in aur- and in p~ to produce V.. (...V).
Rule XXVII:- p.2.2.101: while in aur- the emphasis in 
the pattern W...£(...)V falls on the M following W, in it 
falls mostly on W itself; but in V.. .£(. .. )W (p. 2.2.106) It 
is M that is emphasized. p.2.2.112: numerous cases of X-
r|6p - <3 and X-asf-^.
The above completes comment on the Rules. For general 
summing up of the Formulae, see pp.3.2.130 ff. and 3*3.139 ff.
oux av:- p.3,2.6 ff., 3*2.11: in the ordex* Thucydides, 
Plato, Demosthenes, there is an increase in the numbers of
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ouSel^ av and oudrav relative to simple oux av. p.5.2.10: 
ouk ap'av rare. p.5.2.11: despite fairly high general level 
of Antiformula, Plato is particularly Formulaic in ovtg vdp* 
in Demosthenes f ovde i .av is rare and oux...av and ou6’...av
absent; but ou6d adverbial has high unit-forming propensity, 
resulting in Antiformula. p.5.2.15: Demosthenes the most 
Formulaic, Plato the most Antiformulaic. p.5.2.24: ‘inter­
rogative ou ‘ resists Formulaic order.
pp av:~ p.2.2.27: no cases of pr) y&p av* initial ptj av 
in Demosthenes only in the form p^x’av. p.5.2.50: pr) av al­
most never occurs where the two words ‘belong5 to different 
verbs; the Formula:Antiformula ratio is highest where both 
‘belong1 to a subordinate infinitive; cf. p.5.2.52 and con­
trast next item.
xCjt; av xt\.:~ p.5.2.55: outnumberstyap av (and
d’av is rare), but xwc Y«P outnumbers av* Sp’av
is fairly rare, and postponed ap’av occurs only in Pit., Dg. T. 
and Dem.54♦ p.5.2.28: itwe; av xtX is not avoided where Former
and £_ ‘belong’ to different verbs; a particularly Demosthenic 
use is where the interrogative ‘belongs’ to main, q. to governed 
(e.g.2^.44 ap’av ovectee AdxptTov... A.£yei,vp.5.2.59: of the 
Formula+Antiformula total, 80% cases of k&q are Formulaic, of
70 to 75%, of apa 60%, but tc6tsp~ has a majority for 
Antiformula; the figure for does not apply to Dg., where
it has an Antiformulaic majority.
xav:- p.5.2.47: Thucydides has most Formulaic instances 
in medial position, Plato and Demosthenes in initial, p.5.2. 
55: Formulaic order is prevalent in xal y<£p directly follow­
ed by the verb or an adjective, in xav directly followed by 
the verb; but Formulaic order is avoided where xav is ‘special 
(Glossary), except with personal pronouns medial in Thucydidean 
complex sentences and as xav oaviaouv.
xdx’av:- p.5.2.61: no cases of Antiformula (though some
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of Counterformula),
xXeitfT'av, av, pxiot'o'v:- pp.5c2.6l - 65: Thucy­
didean Formulae,
kuc av:- p.5.2.75: Formulaic order is not rare in simple 
sentences, but is particularly prevalent in infinitival complex ‘ 
sentences where both Former and ‘belong’ to same verb, whe­
ther main or governed. It is less Formulaic than prj av in 
simple sentences, but more so in participial complexities where
’belongs’ to main and Former to participle. In simple sen­
tences, an important determinant is status as an unaccompanied 
substantive or as an adjective in agreement, etc.; xav av 
is particularly Formulaic. p.5.2.78: ovx av xa<; in all au­
thors, ov xac av confined to Plato (in whom also occur the 
infringements of Rules, p.5.2.67).
6p#G5£ av:- p.5.2.80: confined almost entirely to Plato; 
not very Formulaic; see also on 6ixa£w<; below.
pdXiOTr av :- p.5.2.85: many Antif ormulaic cases in which
C£ precedes the Former, mainly due to relative clauses, especial­
ly wc av (...) p^XtOTa (But there is probably a tendency also 
in general to put the Former late in the sentence, which does 
produce Antiformula, but note also the infringement pd-OoiTe 6e 
tovto |i(5XiaT*av). p.5.2.86: tC av pdEXiora Plato, pdcXcoT*
av Demosthenes.
dixauve; av:- p.5.2.88: many Antiformula cases with £ 
preceding Former, not due to relative clauses -(contrast pdXbOTa 
above), but to Former following verb (hence both the infringe­
ments in Formula (d) and many Antiformula eases); contrast 
a.lso op-frwc, which rarely follows verb (& preceding Former in 
op-ftuk is perhaps more comparable with av iowc below); dixaCu'c 
av frequent in both Plato and Demosthenes.
paXXov av:- p,5.2.92: only Demosthenes has a clear majo­
rity of Formula, and he too has the infringement xapoqdvsie
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paXXov Sv... Many Antiformulaic cases with 2 preceding For­
mer, due to late position of Former while £ remains early; 
especially with non-postpositival formulae like paXXov q.
tawc av:- pp.3.2.96-7: Both most frequent and most For­
mulaic in initial position. Many Antiformula cases with q
preceding Former, due this time to . a<av where
is of postpositival status (of....pot doxef, p.3.2.97 above); 
this may to some extent affect also av op-Q-wc? ' but less so 
paXXov and pdX terra,which are likely to be rarely unemphatic.
teoXuc av:- p.3.2.101: many Antiformula cases with q pre­
ceding Former, not due to same cause as in tau)£ above (but not 
readily attributable to any one cause). p.3.2.106: Formula 
ratio fairly high in simple sentences and very high in complex 
sentences where q ‘belongs’ to main and Former to governed; 
both of these are however dominated by a cliche, respectively 
TtoXXf) av a pa-9-1 a ett) and udXX’av e^ot X^yeiv* if that is 
ignored, highest Formula ratio is in infinitival complexities 
in which both q and Former ‘belong’ to main (cf.p/|, itac)« For­
mula is reduced by involvement in genitival expressions and 
agreement with nouns.
qd&uc av:- p.3.2.109: Antiformulaic order positively 
rare; most Formula cases in the clichef ‘I would gladly ask,/ 
hear/know...1, but Formula ratio equally high outside the 
cliche; particularly Formulaic is the peculiarity Dem.59* 30 
aXX’r)6dto£ av auTOic Etrj...xop£aao$at„
exetv- av:- p.3.2.114: High proportion of Antiformula; 
only one medial instance of Formula: the ’Formulaic‘ instances 
are probably due to mere peninitialism, where initial position 
of the Former is determined by emphasis. p.3.2.117: all 
Demosthenic instances in Anticounterformula are cliches.
cpaCqv av:- pp.3.2.118-9: the Formula seems to begin 
from the use of parenthetic epatqv av with no accompaniment, or
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from initial <patpv in longer parentheses like cpaifpv av eYwye 
(for <pa£pv eywy’av would infringe Rule XXIV). Best evidence 
of Formulaism (where more than one position is possible within 
the Rules) is (p.3.2.120) expressions like we; <pafp av, where 
in fact toe; av cpatp does not occur. pp.3.2.120-1: cpaipv av 
eywye where direct speech precedes, where it follows only or 
speech is indirect, eywY’av {patpv. The expression . ..av 
(paCpv is possibly of postpositival status (cf.av tcwc above), 
for all the Antiformula cases have £ directly before tpafrjv 
or separated only by postpositives.
xaXffic av:- p.3.2.124: Formula increased by cliches with 
exebv and X^Yetv but the residue is also fairly Formulaic.
wcxep av:- pp. 3.2.128-9: four cases of Antif ormula only, 
all in Flato. As to distinction between wo'xep av andwcuep 
$v et, in some cases et would damage the sense and in others 
it is necessary to it; but where it is neither necessary ror 
positively nonsensical, it is normally present; the expression 
is more Formulaic with than without et, for three of the four 
Antif ormulaic instances have wcxep without et.
Overall on the av -Formulae, observe Antiformula cases in 
which £ precedes the Former, from divers causes: (a) £ refus­
es to leave peninitial position (e.g.wc av (...) ptfXtCTa), (b) 
Former after verb, where £ normally (but not always) refuses' 
to follow it.. (e.g. kdixa.Cwx;) (c) postpositival status of For­
mer (e.g. av tcwc). That completes comment on the av-Formulae.
et xtc pp.5-3-10 ff.: cases of ei Ttc ei tlc ouv ana
of et Ttc without Verb or Concord; the ratio et Ttc : V£ is 
higher than £V:V£ in general. p.3.3.12: xav et pY) rep doxet 
and et xC cot dta<p£pet cliches, also (p.3.3.14) et pii Tt 
aXXo and et p/j Tt cb aXXo ei 'tvc prevails over
et Ttc pYj, et ptY) aXXoc overet prj aXXoc Ttc*
et dc/Y^p xtX.ti^:- p.3.3.23-4: no cases of et de Tec
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etc. (whatever the connective); highest Formula:Antiformula 
ratio with ovv, lowest with apa. p.5.3.26: ei'ue tic aWo^ 
Thucydides, site aXXoc tic Plato.
edv tic:- p.3.3.311 edv tCc Tt Plato, edv tic...*vi 
Demosthenes. p.3.3*32 ff.: the cliches with the verbs 6ei/ 
fidojiai, dvvapai, povXopai, epwrC, cpafvopai, X£yto, aitoxTeCvw, 
Ldvai, eX-9-efv, cpppf, aXCoxopai, are particularly Formulaic; 
less so are 6oxC3, eiireiv, xtcCvo), itoie'iv, a6ixw, e$£Xw, yfy- 
vopai, eivai, o<pXioxdvw (but in kteCvu), xoiCj, e$dXw, eivai, 
some Antiformulaic instances of £ are preceded by a Formulaic 
in the same clause). p.3.3.39: edv aXXo tl Demosthenes, edv 
ti aXXo Thucydides and Plato J the former avoids hiatus.
edv 6e/yap xtX. tic:- p.3.3.42: it is in Demosthenes 
that the addition of 6£/ydp xtX.greatly reduces the Formulaic 
ratio in both et and edv. p.3.3.43: Highest Formula ratio 
with ovv (cf. above), lowest with p£v (not counting ydp, which 
is rare).
p:- p.3.3.48: Formula:Antiformula ratio higher in f sen­
tences than in plain (Glossary). p.3.3.5l fj aXXo ti in bar- 
ly’ Plato, p ti aXXo or p ti eTepov later.
xaC:- p,3.3.54: unlike p above, it is plain cases that 
are more Formulaic than f. p.3.3.56: Notice xaC tic aXXoc 
Demosthenic. ;
aXXd:- p.3.3.57: as in p, the Formula cases are mainly
ov ydp tic:- p.3.3.58: 06 ydp ti seems to be simply the 
ydp -form of adverbial ov ti, listed in p.2.2.57; but see p. 
3.3.59.
ovte tic:- p.3.3.61: adverbial ovte ti (cf. preceding 
item) more Formulaic than ovte tic in general.
ov6£ tic:- p.3.3.64: peculiar to Plato.
pp6f tic:- p.3.3.67: the overall Formula:Antiformula ra-
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tio of the negative set of Formulae to this point is Th.l:8,
Pl.92:16, Dem.0:2, and Anticounterformula:Gounterformula Th.0:5? 
Pl.16:10, Dem.0:1.
p/j:- p.3.3.69s the Formula:Antiformula of adverbial Tt 
with pV) is Th.7:7, Pl.20:9, Dem.4:2, of ptf tl< otherwise Th. 
5:11, Pl.29:13, Dem.3:2.
xotdc tic htX. p.3.3.71 ff. No cases of Antiformula,
6 pdv/6d Ttc:- p.3.3.76: there are some cases which 
may be Antiformulaic, but none certain. Thucydides has no 
cases like xal 6 pdv Ttc... (the most numerous class in Plato) 
and Plato has no cases of 6 6d tlc; not preceded by a pdv-clause, 
which is the most numerous class in Thucydides,
oxe<$6v ti:- p.3.3.77: no Antiformulaic cases; rare in 
’late’ Plato (cf. below on pSXXdv Tt, ou<5dv Tt paXXov, pttov 
Tt); frequently associated with xc?c, outoc, (6) avxdc, otdci,
» feyto.
aXXoc; tic:~ p.3.3.79: in the interrogative-elliptic 
idiom, Pule XIV is always infringed whenever y^P htX. occur' ~ 
aXXo y<£p Tt htX, is not found in this use; media,! (’postpon­
ed’) interrogative aXXo Tt is confined to Tht. (cf.ap’av p. 
4.1.7 above, and on 3.3.80 see also cases of ...pmv aXXo ti 
in Tht. with postponed pwv). p.3.3.84: pFq (xat aXXo Tt xtX.) 
is the commonest class in all authors. p.3.3.85: no cases of
P£(...)WF (xp6< Ttva xdXtv aXXpv). p.3.3.90: et p/) Tt aXXo 
prevails over et pp aXXo Tt, but otherwise p pp aXXo Tt prevails. 
p.3.3.91: from ’early’ to ’late* Plato the Formula:Antiformula 
ratio changes from strongly Formulaic towards 50:50, while in 
’late’ the use of aXXoc decreases.
xac Tte/ttavv Tt:- p.3.3.92: Antiformula virtually absent 
in both cases; the former is almost entirely in affirmative 
sentences only, the latter in negative only; initial xac Ttc 
is confined to Thucydides.
TOtovTdc Ttc:-* next page.
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tolovt6<; hc;:- p.5.5.97: almost absent from Thucydides;
unlike aXXoc tic,most Formula cases are in medial position, not 
pFcj., and (p. 5.5.100) most Antif ormula not in p£(...)F; pFq 
and p&(...)F are in approximately equal, small, numbers.
Where there is one X-element only (i.e. F) Formula always re­
sults (but they are few - p.5.5.96 (b.l.l)). p.3.5.101: e£ 
tlc/ edcv tic tolovtoc prevails over et/eav tolqvt<5c tlc> but 
not when 6£/y$p xtX.intervene; naC tic tolovtoc is absent from 
Demosthenes. p.5.5.102: Formula:Antiformula ratio changes
from strongly Formulaic in ’early’ .Plato to strongly Antif ormu­
laic in ’late’ (greater change than in aXXoc).
p,£poc ti:~ p.3.5.103: distributed throughout Thucydides, 
in the others rare and restricted; only Thucydides has initial 
instances, only Plato cases with F as only X-element.
tol<5o6e:- p.3.5.106: Formula absent from Demosthenes; 
unlike tolovtoc, most Antiformula cases have q_ peninitial, ei­
ther as piq(...)F or as Mq_(...)F; more Formulaic than tolovtoc.
Ppa%dc tlc:- p.3.5.110: in fact ppdxv is the Formulaic
part.
elc tlc:~ p.3.5.112: Platonic Formula, rare in the oth­
ers. p.3.5.114: High Formula:Antiformula ratio, especially 
with ev and p,Ca‘ el ev tl prevails over el tl ev.
apiHpdc tlc:- p.3.5.116: Formulaic mainly in apixpdv tl 
and apCxp’ctTTa. Very similar is pdyac tlc (p.3.5.119) both 
in distribution and proportions of Formula and in fact that 
it is mainly p£ya tl which is Formulaic.
- Tpdxov Tivd:- p.3.5.120: divisible into special prospec­
tive, special retrospective, and other, with Formula:Antiformu­
la ratios of respectively 14:7, 12:6, 9:9; mainly Platonic.
uoXdc tlc:- p.3.5.127: Formulaic mainly in Plato, whe­
ther or net with ov.
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eT£p<$C -tic*” p«3.3.131: only weakly Formulaic; in 
Plato, erepoc increases from ’early* to ’late’, and becomes 
less Formulaic.
paXXov:- p.3.3.134: Antiformula outnumbers Formula, but 
is due entirely to p&(,..)F and X&(,..)F; slightly more strong­
ly Formulaic than preceding.
ov6£v tl paXXov:- p.3.3.136: only cases of ’Antiformula* 
are ou<5£v t t .., paMov.
?)tt6v Tt: p.3.3.137: ho Antiformula. p.3*3.158• paXXdv 
tl, ouddv Tb paXXov tjttov ti (and cf. oxed^v Tt , p.4.1.12 
above) typical of ‘early-middle’ Plato, absent or under-repre­
sented in ’late’.
On these last three items notice also that while oxe66v Tt 
?)tt6v tl, ou64v tl paXXov are absolutely Formulaic (virtually 
no Antiformula), paXXdv Tt is only weakly Formulaic; again, 
pdXtOT*av and tjttov av are fairly strongly Formulaic (though 
the last fairly rare), but paXXov av weak.
4.2.1
Chapter IV (Conclusions) ctd.; .
(II) Text.
Textually doubtful instances are marked (t) or ( t) in the 
lists of Chapters Two and Three; in some cases, the data or 
findings of the study itself may he of some relevance to re­
solving these doubts, and the following pages deal with some 
of them. They are treated according to the order of the post­
positives, avT~, p~, av, tlc* each of these author by author in 
chronological order and each author according to the order gi­
ven on pp»1»5.10—11 (except that some particularly similar. i~ 
tems may be grouped together under the first occurrence). Each 
item is introduced by page-reference to the point in the study 
where the passage is listed, followed by identification of the 
particular list and the numerical reference to the passage; 
but headings opening with * represent items not listed in the 
study to this point but which, if a particular reading were 
adopted, would fall within the list identified. Information 
on the provenance of readings is taken from the editions listed 
on p.1.5.11-12.
auT- Thucydides p.2.2.81 Rule XXV (Two)V...£(...)V (4ai)
2.5.2 ...eno^poe ppaddxepov auTouc
eX-Oetv codd.: auTouc j3pa6vT£pov G-. Consider here also the 
following:- Pl.Mnx.245c OLopdvwv yap p6p auTpv HaTaxeno/veppO'&aL 
TW: auTpv p<5p P. Phd.77d exetdi^ ye 6si au$Lc auTpv yLyvea&ai 
codd,: auTpv au$rc b2 (transp.)VZ. Dem.21.40 pp to£vuv eccre 
TavT'avTdv XdyeLV codd.: aurov TaUxa A. Ail of these fall 
in the list indicated. In each case the former and general­
ly accepted reading is an infringement of Rule XXV, while the 
latter is the *regular’ V£(...)V (pp,2.5.1O ff.); editors 
seem right in accepting the ’exceptional’ reading, for it is 
clear from list (4ai ) on p.2.2.81 that V.. .<3/♦.. )V where & is
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separated from the preceding (main) verb hy a mobile 'belong­
ing* to the following infinitive is a standard idiom though 
from another point of view a minority pattern; the accepted 
readings in fact fit even the pattern by which the aforemen­
tioned mobile is emphatic or even carries the main point of 
the infinitive group. It seems likely that the latter read­
ing in each case is a scribal assimilation to the majority 
pattern Vq(...)V.
p.2.2.45 Rule .XX xat-connective 4.121.2 xaC tl auTcf) xal
eicpdcasTO. „. codd.: xaC Tt xat avTtp M. Exceptions
of the type xat auT- are commoner with the conjunction than 
with the adverb, especially with xa£ Ti£...,and in view of 
others in this list hgcC ti-c auT- naC seems a normal way of 
introducing aut— into the xaC Tt£...xa£ idiom (which is a 
particular variety of the ’double-xaC sentence', e.g. xat dp 
xa£); cf. also IV. 5.1 (below, same page, xai adverbial) xa£ 
Tt xat auTOt>c... ex£axev - but that also is textually doubtful, 
some manuscripts omitting the second xaf.
p.2.2.79 Rule XXV (Two)V...q(...)V (lb2) 6.69.5 xat et Tt aXXo 
auYxaTaaTpa4ap£vot<; p^ov avToi^ uxaxouoeTat CG-:
-dpevot E,-<5pevotc F, -op£votc ABM; uxaxouaeTat, codd.z-ovTat 
leg. vid. £, That this is the only Thucydidean instance in 
(lb2), and the general rarity in Thucydides of V...q(...)V 
in the relation participle-main, is a minor confirmation of 
the view of Dover (in Gomme-Andrewes-Dover A Historical Com­
mentary on Thucydides Vol.V, p.545) that the text is, as con­
jectured by Haacke, ...-dpevot... -ovTat, in the sense 'in 
the hope that their (the allies') subjection (to Athens) would 
weigh less heavily upon them when they had helped them (Athens, 
make a further conquest’. So interpreted, £ no longer 'be­
longs* to the participle, and the sentence becomes ...qV.
p.2.2.46 Rule XX ou 7.66.1 ovde yap av auwv ovtw xpo-&dpa)<; 
avTe\aPeo$e: see p.4.2.8 below.
p»2.2.45 Rule XX uaC adverbial VII,75*1 X^ywv raOra a xai auT$ 
efidxeu BC: xat a EM, xat a xat AF. No reading
with xat a makes worthwhile sense, nor does any interpretation 
in which au*v$ singular means ’self’. The only means of pre­
serving any manuscript reading seems to be to accept the gener­
ally accepted reading (listed first above)' with atrnp as post­
positive j, in the sense ’saying what in fact was his actual opi 
nion’, but that would be a quite unparalleled infringement of 
Rule XX, with q separating ’special’ xaf from its mobile (for 
though that is found with ydcp,and av in the form xav as in 
xav oCTLoovv xtX., pp.3.2.48 ff., and even pp.2.2.55, it
does not seem to occur with avr- ); and even so the sense 
would have no worthwhile point. The best sense would be to 
accept $ xaC but read ravra and auTot^ plural as mobile, 
’stating the selfsame opinion as they themselves held’.
p.2.2.82 Rule XXV (Two)V...&(...)V (4aii) VIII.8.2 xat e6o£e 
xpCjTOV cc XCov auTOV£ nAe'iv... ex°v'caC« • • CG Rude:
auTolc ABEFM Jones. In either case the adverb ’belongs' to 
the infinitive. The latter reading would fall in (One)V..
(7c), p.2.2,66. The dative could be a corruption due to the
main verb, the accusative ditto due to the participle, but the 
latter seems more likely. The dative would give better -sense, 
’They decided to sail...’ than the accusative, ’It was decided 
that they...’ (who?), while the accusative participle would be 
compatible with a dative pronoun (K-G II.2 p.25). Two(V,.,£
(...)V (4—) is a larger class than (One)V...& (7-), and in 
(4aii) there are plenty parallels for the trailing colon open­
ing with a unit-formation, as (upCxov eq X.£ov), whereas there 
are none in (One)V...<q (7-’). But to the writer the dative 
seems right on grounds of sense, (One)V...jq (7~) perfectly 
idiomatic, and the lack of parallel for the unit-formation no 
great obstacle. Both classifications would be compatible 
with the necessary emphasis on ’first to Chios'.
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p.2.4.2,(2) Vq(q... )<q... VIII.92*5 ^uvcxEXdpovro 5e ocuto'Cc 
apa... ABEPM ( apasecl.IIude): apa avxoi< CG-. The
latter reading weald fall in Rale XXV (One)V...q (l), p.2.2.61; 
although it is ’exceptional’ and the former ’regular’, it is 
clear from (One)V..,& (l) that the latter is perfectly idio­
matic and apa in this position paralleled by III.114.1. The 
reading of ABEPM could be an assimilation to the normal.
au'c-ctd. Plato *p.2.2.61 Rule XXV (One)V.. (2) Buthd.290c
are ouv xp*r)a$aL aurofc oux eTctoTdpcvoi,
B Meridier: xppoOai aurot auroi^ TW Burnet. The latter read­
ing, although ’exceptional’ while the other is ’regular’, is 
not only superior sense in context but paralleled both general­
ly by (One)V,(2) as a whole and in particular by Th.VIII. 
90.5 and R.VII 520a; cf. also Ora.439a (p.1.2.4).
p.2.2.5 Rule II (l) (162) Kpa.585P epww ouv aurov eyw aur$ 
xdrepov KpardXoc...ovopa.. „ Stallbaum Meridier: ei.
aurfp udrepov BW, ci aur$ T Burnet, Stallbaum’s reading (adop 
ted ’optimorum librorum auctoritate’, but without indication cf 
interpretation) is perhaps right if aurtpis intended as mobile, 
’If in his own case...’, for that has some point by contrast 
with exdortp wv ovrav, and is paralleled almost immediately 
by 584a paXXov 6e aurtp oov 67113 6oxeT... Meridier translates 
as postpositive, but this is a point on which BudeZ translators 
are unreliable. If it is intended as a postpositive, then it 
is an exception to Rule II of an unparalleled type: otherwise 
among the exceptions through ’promotion’, (l), either £ direct­
ly follows the verb governing the subordinate clause, or the 
verb is put after that clause; but in this case the verb pre­
cedes and aurQ is not directly after it. There are suspicious 
ly many cases of aur- in this sentence; butauT$, and indeed 
interpretation as mobile, are supported further by IwxpdrEV 
two lines later.
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p.2.2.44 Rule XX rj Kpa,435s fl avra xoiqaai edd.: avTov STW,
to b, In this context any avT™ must be postpositival,
‘self’ not being sense. The editorial correction of the un­
grammatical reading of BTW not only makes three instances of 
avrdc in as many lines but would be the only case of postposi­
tival avT-directly following p in all these three authors.
The text of b seems not only intelligible but more elegant.
*p.2.2.6l Rule XXV (One)V..,q (l) Smp. 191c p.ST^-9-px^ re ovv
ovtw (xutGjv etc to xpda&ev..» codd.: av.B, cxvtk Paris,
1810 Steph., del. Riickert, seel.Hug, av Schanz, xc£vtwv cj, 
Usener, avrGv Ta at6o£a Ficinus, TavT*avT&v Bury. The gene­
ral manuscript reading fits either (One)V.. .q (l) as above,or, 
if we counted t6 'Epdcr^ev as a W-element, p. 2.2.89(Five )V,., q 
(...)W (la), in which case it would be an exception also te 
Rule V (cf. perhaps Phdr.250b. p.2.2.7). The latter is per­
haps more likely than V...q, for LSJ have no suggestion that 
this verb can take a genitive without accompanying noun; it 
does however seem to be used without expressed object, and in 
that case it could be V...q, In the last case, q would be 
determined phraseologically by the wording of the previous sen­
tence; but if so it is odd that ta: atdoia should be omitted, 
despite the fact that that is unnecessary - we expect either 
both in or both out. It could be that the wording of the pre­
vious sentence has influenced this one in defiance of grammar, 
but Th.VII.66.1 (q.v. p.4.2.8 below) does not seem sufficient 
to suggest that ovtwc avT- is a Formula. The repetition of 
etq xpdo^evalso seems unnecessary and inelegant, The 
writer suspects that avwv.,.etc xpda^ev is a relic of a 
gloss explaining ovtw: the sentence is perfectly intelligible 
if reduced even to peTd^pxd tc ovv ovtw, xal 6t.a tovtwv..., 
the last phrase referring to atdoua recalled by ovtw. But, 
though that seems reasonably stylish, we must beware of mere 
eradication of peculiarities.
4.2.6
p.2,2.65 Rule XXV (One)V.. ._q (7b) Phd. 104e to yap evccvtCov aei 
auTtp EKicpepet: aurtp aei TV. This has been classed
as above stated on the assumption that, as seems best sense, 
cj. ’belongs’ to the adjective and aef to the verb, ’It always 
brings to bear what is opposite to it’. And yet within (7b), 
and indeed (7-) in general, this is an unusual case, for V is 
an adjective (cf. p.2.1,24) and £ is in a position to be readi­
ly taken by mistake with the verb; ’exceptional’ word-order 
does not normally cause danger of confusion. If the accepted 
reading is right, that of TW could be a scribal normalization 
to produce Vq (as on p.2.4.4, §5); but if that of TW is ori­
ginal, the accepted text could equally be a normalization un­
der the impression that q ’belonged’ to verb, not adjective.
A degree of genuine uncertainty as to the proper sense makes 
final judgment impossible. I suspect that either q must be 
taken with the verb or the reading of TW must be accepted,
p.2.4.4 (5) R.VII 535b OLHeidrcpoc yap auTa~c 6 tc(5vo<; codd.:
6 itdvoc auTal'c Stob. Stobaeus may be merely inaccu­
rate, but here he seems to swim against the current of the usu­
al tendency to normalize in quotation, for while the manuscript 
reading is perfectly normal, his version is an exception to 
Rule XXV, and one of a type that does occur, (0ne)V.,,q (2), 
p.2.2,61, and cf. Tht.183b, p.2.2.63.
*p.2.2.56 Rule XV (2q) R.VIII 568e uoXXf) au-up, e<pR> avcfyxr) codd.
Burnet Chambry: ecpp aux{p F. The reading of F would
be an exception to Rule' XV, but paralleled by several Republic 
passages in the above-mentioned class. The exception in these 
cases is possibly due to the treatment of eqrrj as a postpositive 
so that, even with the order given in F, q is still peninitial 
and not seriously separated from noMVJ (cf. p.5.2.121). Post 
positival status also seems to explain the examples given by 
Dover (p.13); exceptions to Rule XV are genuinely exceptional; 
that ’vocatives etc, do not affect the order’ is not a normal-
4*2.7
itv of Attic prose. . •
p.2.2.81 Rule XXV (TVo)V. ..£(... )V‘ (4ai) R.X 596e aXXa cp^oeit;
oux aXp'Orj oipav aurov ycoietv... codd.: aurov olpatE.
Whichever reading is accepted, <3 is in the class mentioned, for 
oTpat is in the postpositival usage (cf. tcov). The general 
manuscript reading could he a scribal normalization in the di­
rection of V&(...)V, in ignorance of that usage and the true 
grammar of the sentence.
*p.2.2,87 Rule XXV (Three)W...£(...)V (lb) R.X 6l7e 7tX£ov xal 
eXarrov aurrjc exaaroc e£eb codd. : exaaroc aurffc
(& psr££eb) Clem., om. Theod. Clement may be merely inaccu­
rate or even improving on Plato; but his reading should not 
be dismissed without consideration. For while that of the 
manuscripts is a normal W£(...)V, his is the exceptional 
W.. .c[(... )V; that is rare elsewhere but peculiarly common 
with aur- in Plato (pp.2.3.12 ff,), and this instance fits 
(lb), emphasis on the W-element, and the oracular style is 
paralleled in particular by Mnx.237a and 237d in that list.
p.2.2.45 Rule XX uaC connective Phdr.237b xa£ xore aurov atrwv 
euet-O-e... codd.: epfov B, ueupSv Winckelmann, X£ywv
Richards. In addition to the trouble over the identity of 
the participle suspicion is generated by the possibility of 
confusion between that and aurdvc in addition, this is the 
only case in these three authors of xaf xore aur-.
p.2.2.81 Rule XXV (Two)V« . .&(... )V (4ai) Lg.X 900d cpoXoyoupev 
aurouc aya&ouc elvat codd.: aurouc om. Eusebii I,
aya^ouc aurouc Eusebii ON. Cf, on Th.11.5*2 etc. on p.4.2.1 
above. Eusebii ON give the more idiomatic reading and the 
others may be a normalization to Vc{(...)V.
Demosthenes: see next page
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at>T~ ctd. Demosthenes *p,2.2.34 Rule XV (la2) 21*134 otl ex
rffiv aAAtov Sv eChC a£ios auro'C<
eddxei^ eivai codd.: auTois a£ioc YP, eddxeic auroic A. The
accepted reading (listed first) is regular, as is that of A; 
that of YP is an exception to Rule XV, but paralleled with auT- 
in Demosthenes, as list (la2), especially 24.36, shows.
p.2.2.18 Rule X (lbx3) (i) 41.22 xat ou pdvov 6 HoXdeuxTO^
aura axo^vijaxwv evexexX^xeu AFQD : axo-9-v?5axwv -vadxac
F yp. G-ernet, rauia S Qyp. The reading of AFQD is supported 
by comparison with 41.18 in list (lbx3) (unqualified), p.2.2.
17. The remaining wording of these sentences is different 
enough to suggest that this is a grammatical peculiarity of 
the writer of 41 rather than a scribal assimilation to the 
order used with similar wording.
That (with 21.40, p.4.2.1 above) completes the worthwhile 
textual points under ocut- in Demosthenes. Here is an item 
omitted from p.4.2.2:-
p.2.2,46 Rule XX ou 0.7.66.1 ou6£ yap ccutwv ouw irpo^dpux;
avTsXapeot-e. b Hude Bodin-de Romilly: ou'Cioe; auTtov
cett. Jones-Powell. The first-mentioned reading is an excep­
tion to Rule XX falling in the class indicated. Such excep­
tions, though common in Demosthenes, are rare in Thucydides, 
and indeed this is the only case of ou6e yap av aur- in the 
list. Further, the reading favoured by Jones and Powell is 
idiomatic (cf. p.1.1.13), £ being peninitial within the Rules; 
also, it puts a desirable emphasis on outux;, both, by having q. 
after it (cf. pp.2.2.64 ff.) and by bringing it closer to ouod.
That ends the account of some textual points in aur~.
|i- Plato *p.2.2.93 Rule XXVI (One)V. Phd.71d Xdye pot,
xal ad B Burnet Robin: xal ad uoi B2(transp.
TWY Stob. Here consider also, actually entered in the list 
named, Dem.18.267 xap*ac xapdcyvm'&t xal ad poi... SV edd.:
4.2,9
6Jrjpiv xai od yp.VY , xai ob poi A, 6rj poi xai ou Her nog. 
The formulae for ’Read the evidence/decree..,’ tend both in
auT-and in p-to produce exceptions of the V..,<r, V.)V
-type _ see this list in general and also the comparisons given 
on p,.2.2.94. Hence in 18.267 editors seem right to accept 
the main reading of SV; if so, the V,..a reading should pro­
bably also be accepted in Phd.7Id. .
p.2.2.19 Rule XI (2)‘ p.~ Phd 105b xai pd poi o av epiow ano- 
xpfvou codd. : poi pp T. The general reading in­
fringes Rule XI, that of T, XII (cf. p.2.2.25,19). The reading 
of T is tempting because xai poi pp seems to be a formulaic 
‘exception’ used with ‘And do not,..’ in oratorical/conversa­
tional contexts, including 'And do not answer...’; it would 
also make the negative apply more clearly to the relative • 
.clause. But none of the exceptions listed under xaC poi ph, 
p.2.2.25,has a subordinate clause, nor any type of intrusion 
in this position; and the formula seems to belong to a mere 
formulaic practical context, that of anticipating audience re­
action, ‘Don’t heckle...1, rather than to that of conscious, 
precise, instruction. Yet the confusion is possibly due to 
similarity of sound in successive syllables, which could favour 
corruption to the conventional order.
p- ctd, Demosthenes *p.2.2.49 Rule XXI - ou p- (1) 8.72 ouo’
. epoiye doxe'i...S: oudd yd poi .
donet,., vulg. The vulgate reading is perhaps not impossible; 
it would be a member of the formula ou pot doxeY, and oudd yd 
poi pdXei... appears ' at Pl.Grg.505c. That could however be 
oudd y’epoi..., and there are apparently no other instances cf 
ou poi doner in Demosthenes ?
That ends the account of some textual points in p->
av: next page
4.2.10
av Thucydides p.5.2.62 Anticounterformula 5+15 VI. 10.4 rdya 
6’av vo'wc...C: deceit. Editors
accept the reading of 0 against that of the remainder. But 
cf. p.2.2.29, Rule XIV (1P5); av 6d, though a rare exception 
to Rule XIV, is paralleled in Thucydides in that list, and 
withTdx’av, though not with u owe following.
av ctd. Plato p.2.2.29 Rule XIV (1F5) Atc.54y 'vdcx’av ouv tic*** 
ocu'&addo'vepov av...ax°^B Burnet: v&xa
vouv TY, rax ouv BW Croiset. See also p.5.2.60 Formula, (5.) (a).
The text of Burnet derived from. TY is indeed the only instance 
ofT#x*av ouv in the lists; hut av ouv though an infringement 
of Rule XIV, is very common and often associated with Formulae. 
Further, the reading of BV/, if adopted, would he the only ins­
tance of Antiformula (5), there being no other cases of T(f/a... 
av, .
p.3-2.109 Formula (18) (a) Phd.l08d pddwc ouv av... Burnet
Robin: av ouv TV/. See also pp.2.2.29-50. Cf.
preceding item: there is no other case of pddtoc av ouv, but 
av ouv is frequent and associated with similar Formulae.
p.2.2.50 Rule XIV (im) ouv 11.5*4726 ovev av ouv... Burnet
Ghambry: ouv av F. Of. preceding items: av ouv is
usually associated with Formulae, though, as list (lm) shows, 
clearly not always. But the reading av ouv is favoured by 
the possibility that ovev av,though not so listed in Ch.III, 
is a Formula: see Th.VII.40.2, Pl.Chrm.156c. La.l99d, Prt»527b, 
555b, 555d, Grg.522a, Ap.40d, R.l 541c, II 558d, VI 5O4e, VII 
515a, Prm.155c, Tht.lSle. Phdr.254e. 265c, 267b, Lg.IX 876d,
Bern.lg.299, 22.12, 2^.160, 46.19.
p.5.2.79 Formula (10) (a) R.X 6O4d opOdraTa youv av tvc...
codd. Burnet Ghambry: Y av ouv Stob. bis. Cf.pre­
ceding items. The latter reading has more in its favour than 
its provenance may suggest: av ouv tends to be associated with
4.2.11
Formulae, of which 6p$t3<; av is one. Denniston p.449 lists 
instances cf y*$v ovv and in all of them ye is preceded by a 
word which is a Former in relation to £, iidvv or xa\w<;‘ it 
is likely that the irony of this ’ironical’ use depends rather 
on this associated vocabulary. Though yovv avdoes occur (Org. 
509a, 516a, R.V 476c, VI 501c*, VIII 555b@, Phdr.265c*. Sjoh.
237e, Lg.III 681d@), sometimes, on the one hand, with adverbs 
(marked @ above) and, on the other, with words like xaXdv (* 
above), nevertheless our passage is much more like those list­
ed by Denniston.
*p»2.2.30 Buie XIV (1m) ctpa npp.1466 erepov apa av... codd. ■ 
Burnet Dies: av apa Y. Compare and contrast pre­
ceding items: av apa is a rare exception (see (1F1 and (im) on­
ly), but apa av is also rare (p.5.2.4, contrast p.3.2.11, and 
see also Buthphr. 14e, R.V 478d, Lg. 1 650b), However the fact 
that eTepov av is not a Formula need not count against av apa 
here, witness aptpoT^pwc av apa...
p.3*2.15 Antiformula (l) q_~F (d2) Fit,304d etr) 6*av ovx aMr) 
tic B .Burnet Dies: ovx av codd. See also p.3.2.8,
Formula (1) (d)„ and p.2,2.59, Rule XXIV (l~) (-1). The ma­
jority manuscript reading could be strange word-order (excep­
tion to Rule XXIV) caused by scribal assimilation, to the Formu­
la ovx av. But there are parallels on pp.2.2.59 and 3»2.8 for 
infringement of that Rule, and one of them is associated with 
aXXoc in a similar way; while the reading of B could be scri­
bal assimilation to the pattern V<q.
p.2.2.1 Rule I Lg.V 739c oxov to xdkai Xeydpevov av yCyvpTav AO:
yfyvoiTO L: -pTai addubitat Wackernagel. Sense and
tense-sequence demand subjunctive rather than optative, and the 
other exceptions to this Rule suggest that in this work medial 
av with subjunctive is possible.
av ctd. Demosthenes next page.
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av ctd. Demosthenes, p.2.2.59 Rule XXIV (l~)(~l) j).13oi ercoC- 
rjcctv pev oudev av xaxdv SL
Butcher Croiset: oudev av auTdv ^duvd^-poav xoipoat xaxdv vulg 
The accepted reading is an infringement of Rule XXIV; hut thsu 
is more idiomatic than the vulgate reading and paralleled not 
only by this list in general but in particular by 29*2 immedi­
ately 'following; in both,the infringement is probably due to 
Fraenkelian type E colon-formation - cf. pp.2,2.65-4. Ins­
tance listed also on p.3.2.8, Formula (l) (d).
That ends the account of some textual points in av.
F (li)CrH)
tic Plato p.2.2.9^ Rule XXVII (One)V, .«,£ fTj Cra.585a o dv $4$ 
xaXeTv tic exacTOV BW edd.: xa\eV T ($5
in marg.). The reading of T, corrected to <pftc, would not be 
unidiomatic, that word being postpositival (cf. oipai and pp. 
2.2.36, 3.2.121). But the established reading is even more 
idiomatic in its verbal use, and supported by the existence of 
the exception-class (One)V...£ (7) (cf. (7c), p.2.2.66).
p.3.3.97 Formula (18) (c3b2) Smp. 176a tov ouv IlauoavCav et>rr)
Xdyov TotodTou tivoc xardpxeiv codd. edd.: xardpxeiv
Tivdc Y. The attraction of the Formula ToioftTdc and the 
majority pattern WcfV (p.2.3.30 ff.) would lead us to expect 
corruption towards the established reading rather than that of 
Y, which seems idiomatic. Yet in the Antiformula list, the 
only cases of FV& (into which the Y reading would fall) a??s 
both in Demosthenes and are variants of a single cliche", and 
neither has & last in the sentence, but followed by a further 
VZ-element - (d3c), p.3.3.100.
p.3.3.100 Counter!ormula 18+26 Smp.211b ...peT^xovTa Tpditov
Tiva toioutov... codd,(et Oxy.) edd.: Tiva Tpdnav
BW. The reading of FW, defying the tendencies both towards 
Tpdxov Tivd and towards toiovt<5v Tiva,does not seem to result 
from scribal assimilation. Although the Antiformula, Counter
4*2.13
formula and Multiple Antiformula of rpdxov nvdare to a large 
extent concentrated in ’late’ Plato and Laws, we do find in 
Antiformula Phd.73 c Xdyw Tiva rpdxov rdvde, and in Multiple 
Antiformula, 97b a\\c£ rivfaXXov rpdnov., ,<pdpw,
*p.2.2.103 Pule XXVII (Three )W. ..&(... )V (a3) Phd.73a wore xat 
radrp a&dvardv ri eoixev p (pvxp etvai codd. (et
Olympiodorus) Robin: a^dvarov rj (puxd tl eoixev etvai Schanz 
Burnet. The latter reading would be an exception to this 
Rule, but (Three)W.. »2.(... )V does occur , and this pattern 
would suit the emphasis on aMvarov (see p,2.2.103 and context), 
and does not look like the result of scribal assimilation, 
which would lead rather in the direction of the main manus­
cript reading. But if (see Robin's apparatus) Burnet’s read­
ing derives not (as he thought) from BV/ but only from the se­
condary manuscripts C and D (Schanz), it can hardly have much 
authority; the closest parallels to it are in (a3), p.2.2.103, 
but even there, when & is separated from V by the subject of 
the sentence, it is either aurp or a personal pronoun.
p»3.3.7O Counterformula 12+16 Prm. 163c apa pp aXXo rt T Dies:
n aXXo B Burnet. The reading of B would be 12+16; 
see also 1+12+16, 3+12+16 (references on p.3«3*70). That of
T is paralleled by list 12+16 and by Phd.64c in particular, 
which seems to be the only other instance in these three auth­
ors of these four words in association. The only other case 
of 12+16 is in Thucydides and a quite different wording, while 
14-12+16 and 3+12+16 are' by definition et/eav pp n aMo. As 
far as such considerations are valid, the indication is for 
the reading of T.
p.3.3*65 Antiformula (10) (2b) Pit.270a p^r’au 6do rive... codd. 
Diets Burnet: rive 6do ty Eusebius. The former
reading is Antiformula (10), that of W would be Formula (10)» 
there are fairly few instances of Antiformula, but the only 
other case of p^r’au is also Antiformulaic, Lg. XI 913c, while
4.2*14
in no Formulaic instance does another postpositive intervene 
between pVjTe and £. See alsoouTe, pp.3.3.59 ft.
*p.3.3.H2 Formula (23) (c2al) Phlb.13c xat, Ta xapadefypaTa
ppSc...oudev ti TptSoei Jackson Dies: oudev TiTpw-
axei codd. Burnet. The manuscript text is not, perhaps, im­
possible, but is not entirely satisfactory, and Jackson’s e­
mendation may be a slight improvement in respect of sense. But 
not only has it been found unnecessary in this study to propose 
a Formula ovdeic tic, ouddv ti, but such an expression seems, 
as an idiom in itself, positively rare in these three authors? 
it would be listed, like oud'sv ti, under Formula (23), but 
even in that spelling does not seem to occur. Apart from nu­
merous cases of oud£v ti paXXov (pp.3.3*136 ff.), the nearest 
parallel is Phlb.53© oud£v ti itoixfXov, which has the advantage 
of being in the same work; but a character which may disquali­
fy it is shared with other instances (Hdt.V.65.1 xai oud£v ti 
itdvTtoc av e^hiXov..., Democritus fr.187 (Diels-Kranz) 4»uxpv 
oud£v ti apeCvw TC-S-paiv, ps.-Pl.Eryxlas 399e ^Y^ psv...ou6£v 
ti xepiTTdrepov Ttov aXXtov...). The best parallel would be 
the Democritean; but in general (and perhaps even there) the 
expression is directly followed not by a verb but by an adverb 
or adjective which is part of the same close-knit phrase; it 
seems likely that in Phlb.53e end Eryxias 399© £ may belong 
(as in oud^v ti paXXov) primarily to the following element 
and that oud£v ti as an independent expression is rare to 
vanishing point. But cf. also Ale.II 141c and Epin.982a.
tic ctd. Demosthenes p.2.2.106 Rule XXVII (Four)W(.. . )V.. .cl
12.192 pixpov axodoaTff pov e£w
ti t?|c xpeerpefac TauTpc codd. edd.: ti om. FBQ. W(... )V.. .q 
is a highly unusual type of exception to to this Rule and the 
only one in Demosthenes (cf. pp.2.3.30 ff.). But corruption, 
whether conscious or accidental, is more likely to have caused 
its omission from such a position than its insertion. Though
4.2.15
& could go in sense with e£w, either (but improbably) adverbi­
ally or as part of a substantive phrase 'a small point apart 
from the embassy’, yet an indefinite with pi,xp6v is demanded 
by the sense. The generally accepted text is the only way 
of getting 2 into the sentence without causing either hiatus 
or a tribrach, if we assume the other words unchanged in order. 
It also fits the pattern X/McjM (cf. pp.2.2.65, 64 ff., 97).
p.5.5«H2 Formula (25) (c5a2) 20.155 oti, pev toCvvv tov^’ev tl 
twv cuaxp&v eot£ SF vulg. edd.: ev ti tovto A.
With either reading the sentence classes as Formula (25) and 
FcjWV. The text of A is the more unusual and hence the more 
potentially corruptible, and also rhythmically superior, with 
fewer long syllables adjacent. Further, it suits the pattern 
by which a word (even a mobile) which is unemphatic in context 
may be tucked between mutually closely related words of higher 
relative emphasis (cf. p.1.1.4 ff.); in this case ev Tb seems 
to be emphatic (cf♦ ev y’ocLOXpdv in the preceding paragraph, 
and if it were not important auo'xpdv alone would suffice here); 
it also conforms to the tendency by which in such cases the 
emphasized mobile is often preceded by an introductory preposi­
tive (Pl.Plt.267b, Dg.VIII 859b, Th.l,2.6, II.49.5).
p.5.5.16 Antiformula 1+16 (a) 24.4 eiixep tivi tovto xat aAXqj...
eipr)Tai SF edd.: tovto tivi (sic) A. The text cf
A would class as Multiple Antiformula 1+16 (see p.5.5.18),of 
which it would be the only instance, whereas there are other­
wise 15 of 1+16 in Demosthenes (and four of 1+16), If it is 
argued that because of -xep the sentence should be classed un­
der (2) , ei 6d/ydp HTX^fchere too there are numerous cases of 
2+16, of which two in Demosthenes, and of 2+16, of which four- 
in Demosthenes, but one only of 2+16 Multiple Antiformula, in 
Thucydides (pp.5.5.24-26).
4.3.1
Chapter IV (Conclusions) ctd.
(Ill) Platonic spuria and dubia
The Platonic corpus contains works which are either 
know or suspected to he of non-Platonic authorship. These 
may he divided into three classes: (a) those condemned in 
antiquity and modern times; (h) those still very strongly 
suspected; (c) those suspected less strongly. The material 
which follows is a provisional list of items of possibly signi­
ficant difference or similarity in postpositive usage between 
these works and those accepted as genuinely Platonic. The 
list is based mainly hut not wholly on material presented in 
the preceding Chapters. For this purpose BudeZ editions have 
been used (cf. p.1.3.12) as follows: (a) Tome XIII.iii Dia­
logues Apocryphes, J. Souilhe7, 2me tirage 1962 (for De Justo,
De Virtute, Demodocus, Sisyphus, Eryxias, Axiochus); (b) Tome
XIII.ii Dialogues Suspects, J. Souilhe, 2me tirage 1962 (for 
Alcibiades II, Hipparchus, Minos, Amatores, Theages, Clitophon); 
(c) Alcibiades I appears in Tome I, Ilippias Major in II, Eni- 
nomis in XI.ii (cf. p.1.3.12). From all these except Hipplas
Major material has been collected only for the purpose of this 
comparison; but from that work the overall material has al­
ready been presented, so far as appropriate, in Chs.II and III; 
sufficient opinion seems to favour it to make it of general 
interest. In what follows, the works a.re treated in the above 
order; each item opens with numerical reference and lemma from 
the work concerned, followed by reference to the page and list 
in-this study which seems relevant for comparison (cf. pp.4»2.
1 ff.). Points of comparison not concerning postpositives 
are omitted.
(a) (i) I® Justo 373d toouep av ppac et ppeTO...: cf.pp.2.
2.19 ff. Rule XI, 3.2.127 ff. Formula (22).
The Formula wouep av in the form waitep av el infringes Rule XI,
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and that .is commonly found in Plato; hut Plato seems never 
to put any other word between av and et.
(ii) De Virtute 377c oux av ouv 6txaCmc ye e£ wv..,: cf. pp0
. 2.2.29 Rule XIV oux av ouv, 3-2.4 Formula
(l) Nqq,. 3.2.20 Anticounterformula 1+13. Plato does use oux 
av ouv (infringement of Rule XIV due to Formula oux av ), of 
which the present instance is the av -form of ouxouv...ye, cf, 
377a. Here however the av is otiose, the sentence being verb­
less, and though in Plato this Formula does result in otiose 
uses, it does not seem to happen with oux av ouv. The sen­
tence seems related to such as Men,73c oux av di^xou et ye... 
(and cf. also p.2.2.20), but Plato does not seem to use 6txaCw£ 
in such sentences,
379b xat paWdv Tt, tva |rq Tt,.. (™ et eo magis, ne,..): cf.
pp»3*3.68 Formula (12) B, 3.3.133 ff. Formula (29) (b2.l)»
The Formulatva p/fl Tt is not unPlatonic, but Plato would avoid 
such a sequence for the sake of style; however it is clear 
from Formula (29) that p p,a\?\.6v Ttin general is absent from 
Plato and overall rare; xat pa\\6v Tt occurs once in Thucydides 
the Formula also does not seem to be used by Plato in this 
verbless manner.
(iii) Demodocus 380b et extOTiipp... ; cf, p.3.2,21 For­
mula (2) (iv - qW), and see also p.3.3.8 
(iv - &V). Plato does not seem to use verbless if-clauses 
except where the content is primarily substantival; where it 
is primarily verbal, as. here, we expect the verb to be express­
ed, giving perhaps et 6*au xat eaTtv Ttc extOT^pp...
383d ti ye appoT^pwv: cf.p.2.2.56 Rule XXIII O)
adverbial. This type of expression is common in Demos­




383d eywy^av, euxeYv: cf. pp.3.2.4 Formula (l) (a) asyndetic 
and N£q, also 3.2.33 Formula (3) (a). k minimal complet
utterance (cf. p.2.1.23) with £ verbless and therefore otiose. 
Otiose £ does occur in Plato in expressions like Men.75c (of. 
p.4.3.2 above) and Euthd.294a utoc Y&P av; (cf .p.5.2.35); we 
expect verbless £ to occur only in Formulae and the combinatie 
eywy*Sv ds common enough in Plato and was considered as a pos­
sible Formula and rejected (cf. p.3.2.131); had it occurred 
with £ otiose it would certainly have been retained; but sywy 
av does not seem to occur as a complete utterance in Plato or 
any of the authors studied. Without £, eytoye dc used alone 
to mean ‘yes’, and it is frequently combined with £ in the ex­
pression EYwy’av cpaCpv, p.3.2.118 ff., esp. 120.
(iv) Sisyphus 388a to pp exi^oTao-O-au xopid^ p,p6£ ti (p,p6ev Y, 
ppd’eTL Z); cf. pp.2.2.102, Rule XXV.II
(Three)W...£(...)V (al).and 108 (Five)V..e£(... )V (biii); see 
also Rule XXIII, p.2.2.54. Adverbial up£>£ is never in fact 
followed directly by £ in any of the authors studied. Also, 
this is a case of Xp£ in the form Vpq, and in Plato Xp£ occurs 
with tic only in the patterns W...£(...)V and V...£(...)7. not 
in (0ne)V..c£ (p.2.2.97); and in none of the Xp£ cases does a 
mobile intervene between X and p (i.e. there is no X...p£), 
Read perhaps ppd^v tl, on which however see p.4.2.14 and pp. 
4-3.5 and 14 below (Alcibiades II 141c and Epinomis 982a).
(v) Eryxias 393c eyw av,”..., "to teXeCotov a£tov: cf. on 
Demodoous 385d, p.4-3-3- above. Here is an­
other case of £ verbless and hence otiose; in Plato, eym av 
without ye is even less Formulaic than eywy’av, and does not 
occur with otiose £.
393c ov6e£c y’<*v ovv ootlc ovxl...: cf. p.2.2.2. Rule II 
and 2.2,29 Rule XIV ovx av ovv. In Plato, none of t
av ovv cases due to Formula (l) (cf. also p.5.2.4) has the 
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nearest paralleJ. is Ti,26b eyw Y<ip/-/oux av o!bf zi 6uvaippv 
(cf. Dem.45.7). Both that and Eryxias 593c seem due to for­
mulaism, but the latter to a formula which does not so behave 
in Plato. .
394e ouxouv av... ouxouv av... 398y ouxouv,”...9 "av,,.: cf, 
pp.2.2.36 Rule XV (2-), 3.2.5 Formula (l) (a) mlsc. qq.
When follows directly, editors do not normally spell ouxoD'v, 
and nothing like this is listed on p.2.2.36; but ouxouv av 
is paralleled in Phd.70b, Lg.V 743b (p.3.2.5). But in any 
case this writer is using the expression at a far higher fre­
quency than Plato. See also Rule XXII, p.2.2.53. Since 
under Rule XV Eryxias 398c has £ in earliest ’possible’ posi­
tion, it would count as an exception to Rule XXII.
395e optic av oux oj-ioXoyifaeie...: cf, pp. 2.2.25-6, Rule XII 
(2b) Infringement of this Rule with av and nexal
negative are generally rare in Plato ( ap’av ou, p yap av ou) 
and in particular there is no ootlc ou.
400d xal cr<p66pa xXodoiov cpaCppev eivai av: cf, p.2,2.60 Rule 
XXIV (2). Exceptions of this type are rare in general, 
but Plato does have two on p.2,2.60, Smp.215d, Lg.X 896d; in 
both, as here, the verb which <q follows is directly after the
verb it ’belongs’ to; an even closer parallel however (with 
an infinitive) is Epinomis 986a, where also q. ’belongs* to 
the main verb; also in all except Smp.215d q, is thereby in 
final position.
398c p er^pav Tiva e-rciOTi’jppv XapeVv, 4016 p £Tep6< tic, 4026 
- p er£pav Tiva erciOT^ppv: cf.pp.3.3.49 ff., Counterformula
5+28, Anticounterformula £+28, Multiple Antiformula 5+28, 3.3. 
51 table. In Plato aXXoc is used throughout, but eTepoc part­
ly replaces it in the ’later’ dialogues; likewise, though not 
quite simultaneously, rj.. .ti gives way to rj ti in primarily 
substantive phrases. Hence whilep aXXo ti is normal in
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in ’early-middle’, there is one ease only of p erepdc Ti<(in 
lg.), for hy then the norm is rj ,ti^ exepoe;. Hence (cf. 3S4o, 
p.4.3.4 above) the frequency of this expression in Eryxlas is 
far beyond .Plato’s one instance.
405c pdXiara d’ dv iau><;..„: cf. p.3.2.86, Count erf ormula, Anti­
Counterformula, Multiple Antiformula. Plato does not
seem to use both pdXicrca and ioo>c together in dv -sentences.
(vi) Axiochus 364c xa£ poi ovv toi<; Xoixotc iva xal tovto ev- 
aePpSfi: cf. pp.2.2.2. ff., Rule II, 2.2.19
Rule XI (l). Plato has no exceptions to Rule II with p-‘ in 
the exceptions to Rule XI we find xaf pe and xaC pe edv, 
but not xaC poi. tva (of which xaC poi... tva could be regar­
ded as an elaboration).
369a w<; av ovvavppiopdvov... : cf. on Demodocus 385d, Eryxlas 
393c, p.4.3.3 above. The Formulaic cooxep avand woKep
dv et are regularly used withoutverb, but Plato does not do 
this with the, though Demosthenes does.
(b) (i) Alcibiades II 138d deppovec de xai cppdvipoi doxovorv 
dv-9-pwxoi eivat Tivdc; 001: cf. pp.
2.3.42 ff., WVWcj. etc. As to Tivdc;, this is a case of VVWcj..
In Plato, sentences in which £ follows the last of three or 
more X-elements are rare: WVWq, six instances, all, except 
Hippias Major 286a, in laws; VWVq, two, both in laws; TWYWo., 
one, in laws. We find no WVWVq, possibly because that is an 
elaboration of the fairly rare WVq, whereas VWVW£ is related 
to VWq (cf. pp.2.3.30 ff., 32 ff.).
141b eyw psv oipai/-/ xav aXXov ovtivovv: cf. pp.3.2.48 ff., 
Formula (4) Alternative classification. Plato does not
seem to use xav verblessly except in the formula xav et.
141c pp$£v y£ ti pdXXwv avTobc xp/joeo^ai: cf. p.4.2.14 Text
Phlb.13c, also Sisyphus 388a, p.4.3.3 above; ovddv vt,
A«*
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and ppd£v ti seem to be rare except vzith a following adjective 
or adverb in W-relation to qj but see also Epinomis 982a, 
p.4.3.14 below, .
144d aroxov av iowc av 001 6d£eiev eivai: cf. p.3.2.95? formu­
la (15)« Otiose repetitions of av do so occur in the
vicinity of iowc? but in Plato always in the ordei' iowc av M av.
(ii) Hipparchus 230a outi it&v ye, 231 y outi xax<5v ye Xdyw,
2316 outi a£fq: ys apydp iov • xpucrCou: cf. 
p.2.2.57 Rule XXIII ou (l) out 1 adverb. This curious usage 
is in fact paralleled by La, 192c outi xSodc ye, 0T„168e all* 
outi oou ye/-/apeivov. But here it occurs at a far higher 
frequency than anywhere in Plato. Since no other postpositi- 
val usage attracts the attention, but the dialogue shows un­
Platonic style in some other ways (e.g,225c xai wpq xai xiSpq;), 
the above point perhaps suggests fairly good imitation merely 
overworking a particular usage.
(iii) Minos 319a pp ydp ti oiou \£$ouc pev eivai tepou^...: cf.
p.2.2.56 Rule XXII prj (4) ppxi adverb and 
pp ytfp ti c, xt\« In the last-mentioned category there are in 
fact no cases with yap but only with p£vroi xt/<. This in­
stance is a case of adverbial pijTi elaborated by ydp, but there 
are none listed under pfjTi either: so pi) y<£p ti is unparall­
eled in Plato.
319a wc ai>Tbv v0ppp6c te. .. eyxwpi^Couoi: cf. p.2.2.27 Rule XIII
(2) and 2.2.28. This particular expression is common in
Thucydides with wc - exei6Vj, but Plato does not use wc in that 
sense, does not put q directly after wc = oti (contrast Cra.
396c etc.etc.), and uses wc ccvt- only at La.l89e and 190a, 
where wc - as.
(iv) Amatores 134 xal aurou TaUTa eixdvToc... : cf.p.2.2.44
Rule XX xafconnective. The ‘exception’ 
xal auT~,very frequent in Thucydides, is fairly rare in Plato,
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but among those which do occur is Euthd.275e xal auTou peTa^u 
raura XdyovTOC...
134b xpde pev toUtov, , "xav x$vu nddwe 6 iaywv laa^ppv: cf.
pp.3*2.55 ff., Counterformula 4+9, 4+18, Anticounterfor­
mula ^+-9, 4+18; 3.2.76 ff. , Counterformula (9+18), Anticoun­
terf ormula 9+18. Plato uses both xav rjddwc and xat f|6dwe av
(p.3.2.57), but though Thucydides uses xat xcSvv av (p.3.2.56), 
xav xdvu (p.3.2.57) does not occur. On p.3.2.77 see 2+18 Cra. 
397a x<£vu yap av pd&De... But the sentence seems influenced 
also by Men.86c xepl totStou xdcvu av duapaxo^prjv, <5Xp.226 toiStou 
6fj xdpu xal paXXov gtl xpde ^iTXripov duapaxo^ppv av...
134e TCva ouv epdpevoi av dbxaCwe epo£'pe$a;: cf. pp.3.2.4O ff., 
Counterformula 3+13, Anticounterformula 2+13, Multiple
Antiformula 3+13* In Plato 2+I3 and 3+13 are normal; the 
above is a case of Multiple Antiformula 3+13, and in the only 
Platonic case of that, Cra.422a, the wording is Vp., which ex­
plains why & follows neither the interrogative nor dtxaCwe. 
Admittedly none of these cases is participial.
135a xoia 6e pcfXiaTa ma ToxcfCeie eivai...;: cf. pp.2.2.1O3 
Rule XXVII (Three)W...£(...)V (a2) and 3.3*71 ff., For­
mula (3J). The wording is not unlike the cases listed under
(Three)W,.»&(,».)V (a2). But in Plato the Formula xoPdc Ttc 
has no Antiformulaic or even Counterformulaic instances: the 
order is always xotdc tic, xot’aTTa^ and not only in Plato.
136d apcpoTdpouS eycoy’av: see on Demodocus 385d, p.4.3.3 above. 
137c B exdpa tic* see on Eryxias 398c etc., p.4.3,4 above.
The mixture of similarity and dissimilarity to Plato 
exhibited by Amatores suggests to the writer a fairly clever 
imitation. While the general resemblance is to ’early’ Plato 
(cf. Souilhe, Vol.XlII.ii p.108) the last item suggests laws.
(v) Theages 126e e%oic av ovv a*vT$ 6 tl XP?o: cf.pp.2.2.2
Rule II (ibl) and (lb2), 2.2.30 Rule XIV (IX). 
The exception av ovv following the verb is paralleled by Ap.
20c etc. But this is also an exception to Rule II, where 
compare in particular R.V 479c £%eLC ovv avTobc,"..., ”6 tl 
XP^crq, App.55.98 ...ovx et/ov avToic 6 tl xP^cwvTai.
Little postpositival usage can be found that is un­
Platonic, but the passage 126e is revealed as surprisingly 
close to something that in undisputedly Platonic works occurs 
once. This suggests fairly successful imitation. The same 
is suggested by the fact that the rare infinitival interweav­
ings 122c ov ppetc avTov oidpe&a EXi-frupe iv, I24e a\\a xai 
Todode poi ovtw xeipw auoxpCvao-^ai are paralleled grammatic­
ally by Prt,333a (- 357c) xai t£ vpsVc avT<$ <paTE eivai; and 
II.1 .349P aXXd xai t66e poi “iieipffi etl xpoc TodToic aHonpCvao-O-ai, 
which are remarkably similar in actual wording and yet occur 
in undisputedly Platonic works only in those passages.
(vi) Clitophon 409d teXevtCSv axexpCvaTd tic w XtSxpaT^c poi
twv owv eraCpwv; cf. p.2.2.37 Rule XV
(3)• A vocative directly followed by c[, infringing Rule XV.
This is revealed as similar to La.l99e Xdyeiv ti w ZtSxpaT^c poi 
dO)xe?c> <£>\p.54P Xdy’w nptoTapx^ poi ( obs.also $\p.25P xad poi 
doxei ti< <5 npcSTapxe aurffiv...yeyovdvai, 36y xwc d*w XtoxpaTec 
av eiev..., 57y tCv’ovv w npiSTapxe avT$ dCdopev... - hence we 
cannot object to The ages 123d tC d’aXXo w 2<j8xpaT£c avT^ ovopa..,). 
In Clitophon 4O9d the W-element to tic is after the vocative, 
something not found in the Platonic cases of p-directly fol­
lowing the vocative. Yet this seems rather a genuine resem­
blance to Plato than a difference; unless we wrere to hold 
that an imitator is conflating La.l99e with Phlb.23b. But it 
seems to the present writer that the line must be drawn between 
passages like Theages 126c above and those like this. If this 
is imitation it is entirely successful. Otherwise the only
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point of postpositive usage which attracts attention is the 
following.
410e 6d ti xai. codd. edd., S’gtl Fw: ef. pp.2.1.22
ff., also 3.3-75 ff. Formula (.14). This is certainly
unparalleled in Plato. In this sentence, the direct object 
being oe, not only Ta pev, B,to: <5£ but also ti are adverbial 
accusative. It is a corollary of the concept of W-relation 
(pp.2.1.22 ff.) that not only expressions like Xdyoc tlc, 
aXXo ti count as Wq but also aXXwc xwc, paXXdv tl. This in 
turn explains why, though pdXLGT*av, pSXXov av, paXXov ti 
occur frequently and are considered as Formulae (Ch,Ill), 
P^XlctcS tl is not only not Formulaic but does not seem to oc­
cur* at all; it could appear as a fortuitous combination like 
vvv tlc lut writer has no evidence of this. Hence Ta < 
tl is ungrammatical, for in the context it cannot but be in­
tended as Wq. The conclusion is not that the usage is ur~ 
Platonic but that the text is wrong, for not only grammar but 
sense are improved by reading t« pev.e.'cd tl, ’lest my pra 
ses of you in general should be marred by a criticism’, Cf.T 
1.92 tk pdXLOTa, not to,, . As far as concerns postpositive 
usage, Clltophon could well be Platonic.
(c) (i) Alcibiades I Croiset (Bude Vol.I p.5C) believes this 
is by Plato and explains the relatively
low artistic level on the ground that it is an early work, 
purely Socratic in its views. Clark (loc.cit.) suggests fai 
ly cogently that there is a difference between the first two 
thirds and the last third; she divides at 125/6, and suggest 
that the first part is by a pupil of Plato, using Plate’s ’ ea 
iy’ manner, the last by Plato himself in his middle period.
109e evtc£ CriTpcai ovx av olsl pe; cf. Sisynhus 387c ovppovXe 
glv ovv avToi<; pvaynaCov pe, App.53. I ..«eiaeveyxeiv cv 
avT$ tl exeXev^ pe. These three seem to be the only cases i
the three authors of infinitive-main-q with p- in this
tical relation.
109e (as above), 122b 6ip?v&ov 6c xat Tpv aAArjv av ooi*.eTpo- 
(p^v te..., 1526 ei£ tC p\£xovTC£... cxe'ivd te opQjpev ajio;
av..., 155a otl ye axdloivto to£vte<; avs cf. pp.2.2.59 ff.,
Rule XXIV. Four infringements of Rule XXIV. In Plato 
otherwise the only works with as many as three such exceptions 
are Pit, (three) and Lg. (thirteen, with three in Bk.X); Cra. 
Phlb., Lg.I and the whole of Republic have two each, but other 
wise no dialogue has more than one and in those ’earlier’ than 
Republic only Cra. and Smp.ha.ve any at all. Most such excep­
tions are ’caused’ by VFcj. where F is a Former ( oux av, xav, 
lococ av, Tiac av xtX.). Thus 109e is paralleled by R.VII 528a 
etc. (p.2.2.59), but seems to be the only case, Formulaic or 
otherwise, in a ’Platonic’ work in which cj. is postponed from 
following an infinitive in the order infinitive-main; cf. how 
ever Dem. 4.42, p.2.2.60. Formulaic also is 155a, but pa.ral.1 
eled in Plato only by Pit.500b, Lg.I 648b, II 662e, X 900e.
The infringements in 122b and 152d on the other hand are like 
nothing recorded under Rule XXIV but resemble rather (One) 
V...£ (5) and (10) (6+7), pp.2.2.64 and 70; yet 152d does not 
fully fit (5) either, because postponement of g beyond the ad­
verb is in fact superfluous to the colon-formation, not a con­
sequence of it.
124b el ttep euLpEXerq te av xal T^yvp: cf. on Demodocus
585d, p.4.5.5 above, also on Eryxias 595c, Axiochus 569a
Alcibiades II 141b, Amatores 156d. If-clauses do not often 
have av in any case, and here it is verbless and therefore 
otiose, without any justification in the form of a Formula or 
even near-Formula as in those cases; cl pVj Tiepalso seems un­
Platonic.
129b cutw pev yap av Tdcy’eupoipev... : cf. pp.5.2.60 ff.,
Formula (j>). The Formula Tdy’av has no simple Antifor­
mula cases (but it does have Counterformula and Multiple Anti-
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formula, where see R.V 451c Tdya: 61 outcoc; av op-^wc exoi).
It seems worthwhile in the case of Alcibiades I to go 
somewhat beyond evidence presented in Chs.II and III. I 
therefore add the following.
124c qjtlvl Tpdmp av oti pdATiaTot yevoCpe-8a: £ in second pos­
sible position after optic is rare in Plato otherwise
(Euthd.280ef bis, R.V 465cf, Lg.VI 781c) and in particular 
optic Tpdxoc av... is excluded in favour of optic av Tpdxoc... 
(La.l90e, Grg.491b, 520e ovTiv’av tic tpdxov wc pdATtQToc eip, 
R.IV 428d (cj.Ast, om.codd.)),
124c oaxep poC pe own eia...6taAcx^pvat: an interweaving un­
paralleled in Plato (nearest is R.I 540c).
126a waxep av el ad pe epoio: cf. Iwv 5586 el epoid pe, npT„
555c el 6eotd pov. But otherwise p~ is in second possible
position after el only in Euthphr.9c el otl pdcAiard pe..„6i6<?- 
£eiev, which seems significantly different. Nearest parallel 
is Le Jus to 572a ev ad pe epoio.
However no doubt if we had more genuinely Platonic works 
we would also find more that is unique. This evidence cannot 
undermine that which suggests a difference between a part i 
and a part ii. But the infringements of Rule XXIV in parti­
cular blur the point of division and introduce an extra admix­
ture of ’late’ characters into part ii (cf. Clark p.255); also 
the writer of part i seems less successful in mimicking ‘early’ 
Plato (where infringements of Rule XXIV are not found, unless 
we count Cm as early). Also 152a evAapov ovv Tpv evAdpeiav 
pv Adyw seems no less un-Platonic than 115c pavixov yap ev vw 
exetc eiwxeCpnpa exiyeipeiv: cf. Hipparchus 225c xat wpqc xat 
X<6p<f.
(ii) Hippias 14a j or 286a xpdaxppa 6d po£ eoTi xat apyp Toicfde 
tlc toU Adyov: p.2.5.42, WVW&. This
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pattern of X-elements is quite common in Laws but otherwise 
in Plato is confined to that work, where its occurrences are 
similar in vocabulary to this. Cf. on Alcibiades II, p.4.3.
5.
291c aXX’ ei podXsL avTtp audxpuvat... ovdev we eoixd pot ava- 
(pavdcsTaL xdXXtov ov...: pp.2.2.35-6, Rule XV (lcii)
and (loiii), also (l—) in general. Postpositives initial 
in the resumed main clause following a subordinate clause.
In Plato otherwise the d>e solxs form of this infringement is 
confined to avT~, which rarely so directly follows a subordi­
nate clause except with we eoixe (Tht.188c, Lg.VII 800b); 
while only in Dem.30*60 does p- so follow a subordinate clause
297e xav yap ovv 6p tl xat otpai apTi pvxoppxdvaL: p.2.2.55
Rule XXIII ( kqcC connective normal...) and - xal yap htX«
The double- xa£ expressions with tlc, such as xal tlc nut and 
xal y<^p tlc xaC^ occur mainly in Thucydides and are represented 
otherwise in Plato only by Cri.43a xaC tl xal euepydTpTaL... 
and Sph.251c; the latter however seems particularly signifi­
cant, xal 6^ tl xal xdaoo(pov OLopdvobe* • .avpvppx^vat, remarka­
bly similar in grammar meaning and sound to our passage. But 
in Sph. the second xa^ seems far more functional than in Ip.Iia v.
297e xwe tl ap’av aywvL£o£pe$a...;: pp.2.2.32 Rule XIV (2m), 
3.2.33 Formula (3) (a). The sequence xwe tl ap’av is
unique; but so also is La.206a itoide tlc ovv av,
299a pav$dvw” av I awe (paCp,..: pp.2.2.38 Rule XVI 
3.2.98-9, Counterformula 15+20, Anticounterformula
15+17+20, Multiple Antiformula 15+20. Among the exceptions 
to Rule XVI, av <pa£p is frequent, but this is the only case 
with LOtoc. Among the variations on the phraseology of these 
Formulae, (paCpv av lawe an<^ LCwe av go with direct speech
but this is the only case with av lolqc epadp (on the other hand 
lowc cpaCp occurs once, but not with direct speech; iau)e «pa< 
av occurs twice).
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The above points do not seem to constitute a serious de­
parture from Platonic usage. Also, among the postpositival 
material we find for example 287a e. v ouv u.ii tv oov 6vacp£pev 
(cf. Eu$6,275P a\Vev pVj ti 6vacp£pEi upvv, £cp.257P ev pV) t,C oov 
6vaq>£pei), 502a otv p.01 xa?veuaCveic ( cf. Eu-9-6,2956 otv poi xaXe- 
Wvou.M $6,116y otv pot x(xAe'JcocCvouov.,.): if the writer was 
an imitator he was more successful (except perhaps in 297e) 
than the writer(s) of Hipparchus (250a etc.) and Theages 
(126c) in avoiding the imitation of Platonic rarities (pp.4. 
5*6,8 above). Yet there are traces of less than Platonic 
style in the repetitions at 282b-c, v6£$ e7iv6ei5f,e vc xt\, and 
286a cuyxeCpsvoc.*. 6vaxeCpevoc*.„
(iii) Epinomis 976b omav Tivd. tic ouvvolj: cf. pp.5.3.5 ff.,
Formula (l). In Plato otherwise orav tCc
Tvva is normal; but Tivd tic is found with evat Pit. 272c ev 
tvv<£ tic i-6fav duvapvv exouaa..., where it avoids elision,
977a 6oUvav 6e apa uav apvOpdv ppev'c Y£ ovtvoc aurdv cpapev: cf. 
p.2.2,85 Rule XXV (Two)V...£(... )V (4bz). Cases of
(Two)V. ..£,(... )V in this syntactical relation are numerous, 
but normally the main verb leads, (4a-); cases with infinitive 
leading are rare in Plato, and in both (Pit.505a and Ti.49a) 
the words between infinitive and £ ’belong’ to the infinitive; 
only in Dem.16.12 (4bz) is there a mixture of infinitival and 
main clause mobiles between infinitive and £; but in Epinomis 
977a the intervening mobiles are not only of divided syntax 
but are complexly interwoven; that does not happen even with 
the verbs in the opposite order, p.2.2.84, (4aiv),
977e 66£eve 6’av I awe tvc« ..SeT^av: cf. p.2.2.101, Rule XXVII 
(Two)V. ..£(.,. )V (5). V,..£(...)V in this syntactical
relation (£ subject of both infinitive and main verb) is rare; 
parallels are T1.88c and Dem.2j5.lll, in both of which the mo­
bile preceding £ ’belongs’ to the following infinitive. But
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this syntactical relation is fairly rare in any case. See 
also p.3.2.97: in the order av lcwc, Iawc seems to be post­
positival; if so, tlc in Epinomis 977e is merely peninitial 
within the conventions, Vqqqq..«
982a pc ov6(fv tl rcXeCovoc av xpoa6e I'a-fraf hots: see on Phlb.
13c, p.4.2.14. The combination ov6dv ti does not seem
to exist as an independent expression; it is normally follow­
ed by a word capable of standing in ^-relation to q. The near­
est parallels to this are Democritus fr.187 and Eryxias 399e; 
perhaps o66fv tl + comparative is an analogical extension of 
ov6£v tl (iSXKov.
990a Jtlvl Tpdmp tl'c Tiva pa&rjaeTaL: cf. on Alcibiades I, p.
4.3ell above. In Plato otherwise, tlc in second pos­
sible position in optic-clauses of simple syntax is in the 
position Vq, e.g. Euthphr.12b ocjtlc acdodpevdc tl Ttpaypa,,., 
N.956a 6 tl av e$e\p tl<;...* in first possible position, q is 
usually followed by an X-element, but we do also find Grg.520e 
ovTLv'av tlc Tpdxov..., Kpa.426a oTtp tlc Tpdiup.. „, $6,896 6 Tt, 
av tlc peTXov..., 107a etc ovTLvdc tlc alXov xaipov..., so that 
Epln.990a-is unique. (Obs. t£c Ttva not in peninitial posi­
tion is found, even in if-clauses: pp.3.3.8 ff. , Antiformula 
(1), L£.216b.)
990a 6 tlc ovx “v xote 6o£(£oelev...: cf. p.2.2.26 Rule XII 
(2b). V/hile oc tl pV) seems common, 6 tlc ov is not
found; cf. on Eryxlas 395e, p.4.3.3 above.
The above points however do not seem to be serious de­
partures from Platonic usage; 977a seems in the tradition of 
the complexities in pp.2.3.19 ff., 41 ff. In examining post­
positival usage, we find also the following points which are 
interestingly and perhaps significantly Platonic.
973b xa£ Tiva Tpdxov ovx axoxov av (= 976e xal xwc ovx ctTonov
av): cf. pp.3.3.54 ff, Counterformula and Anticounterfor­
mula: xaC Ttva Tpdx- is paralleled by Phlb.12 c, Ti.21c, Lg.VI
4.5.15
776c oux 6p$$e xtoc xaC tivoc to6xov op$$c (all 6+26); but 
xat Tpdxov tlv<£ (which would be 6+26) does not occuro ~
974b p tlvwv aXXtov toloiStwv: cf, pp.5.5.49 ff., Anticounter­
formula 5+16j jj+16+18, j?+18. This case would be £+16+18,
and is typical of Laws and 'late' Plato, whereas 5+16+18 is at 
R.IV 454b (p.5.5.49).
975a ... avppffvai yevdpevov av* 986a ... ovve6<5kel X^Yce^aC xot’ 
av‘ cf. p.2.2.60 Rule XXIV (2). Paralleled especially
by Lg.X 896d. See also on Eryxias 400d, p.4.5.4 above.
978a o xat xc^xa Y^vobx’av: cf. on Alcibiades I 129b, p.4.5.
10 above. In this case cf. perhaps Lg.VII 805c xdxcc pv
av tl xat avTCLuetv (p.5.2.57, Multiple Antiformula 4+5).
980a e£ apXDC.^p ppx£ov...ptfXLQTa pev av, el devdcpe-Q-a.. e : cf. 
p.5.2.85 Formula (12). See on Alcibiades I 124b, p.4.
5.10 above, Demodocus 585d, p.4.5.5. In this case the otiose 
usage of £ is justified by the Formula, paralleled by Lg.VII 
792b.6pXov 6iV~/Kat p$Xlot<£ y’«v» £L tlc*••rcapaoxeudCoL„
980c .. .avaYxaLov//xpGjT<5v poL...axsLxdaat: cf, p.2.2.95 Rule 
XXVI (0ne)V». .(£. Since £ is dative and ’belongs' to
avaYxaiov as V, this is V.. .cjj since xpSJTOV 'belongs' to the 
infinitive, it fits type (7), V/McjM (cf. (7c). p.2.2.66). But 
the only cases of p~ listed in that position are Dem.57.1 and 
25. But with avT-we find Ti.78a. Compare also however Ap. 
18e ...6eiv xpoc exeCvouc xptoTtSv p* axoXoYlfaacr-&aL and Thue.VIII. 
8.2 (pp.2.2.95, 4.2.5).
982a tbc 66£elev av: simple clauses of this wording are Ax.54y 
av <5<5£aLpL, II.10.597a toe Y*av 66£elev..., 4.4256 tbc
66£elev av tlc, HXt.280e tbc 66$ai,psv av, N.6.781a tbc 66^elev av, 
12.950p tbc Sohol’ev av.
989a tbc apTL appafveLV ex twv eippp£vwv poL otp66pa 6oxel: cf. 
$6p.267Y Ye ppv...X6ywv xexpaTpx£vaL t£xvD yoi tpaCve-
TaL... (2. falling between infinitive and main in that order
4.5.16
normally follows the infinitive directly).
Many of the points listed on pp.4.5.15-14 as differences 
from Platonic usage are revealed on examination as not serious­
ly distant from that (976b, 977a, 977e), while others seem in 
numbers and importance to conform to the degree of uniqueness 
to be found exhibited by occasional cases in any author (982a, 
both cases in 990a). The points listed on pp.4.5.14-16 arouse 
suspicion in many cases at first sight but are revealed on ex­
amination to be paralleled in Plato and especially ’late’ Plato 
and Laws; nor, unlike Hipparchus 250a, p.4.5.6 and Theages 
126c, p.4.5.8, does this look either like imitation of specta­
cular peculiarities or overworking of the occasional Platonic 
usage.
